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PM' 4000 U4I9O0 £M1-9(V09 iinrs 

This standardized group of filters covers most popular filter applications and frequencies. Urtits are m 
compact, drawn, magnetic shielding cases... IVi* x l11/»» base, high for BMI, LMI, BMU others V/z 
high. There are six basic types: 

BMI band pass units are 10K input, output to grid, 2:1 gain. Atténuation is approximately 2 db at 3% 
from center frequency, then 40 db per octave. 

HMI high pass units are 10K in and oui Atténuation is less than 6 db at cut-off frequency and 35 db 
at .67 cut-off frequency. 

LMI low pass units are 10K in and oui Atténuation is less than 6 db at cut-off frequency and 35 db 
at 1.5 cut-off frequency. 

HML high pass fiiters are same as HMI but 500/600 ohms in and out. LML low pass filters are same as LMI but 500/600 ohms in and oui 
BML band pass units are same as BMI but 500/600 ohms input, output to grid, 9:£ gain. 

STOCK TYPES 
tmimber m iiguf» is K£) 

TMN SI IMN S 4 
TVN 1 3 TMN-7.3S 
IMN 17 WNtOS 

TMN- 4 Ih'u TMN-1 7 % x x 2 mçhes A» » •' ' » 
TMN-2 3 Ihm TVW 79 
^ mchei Weighr. x^at. 

UTC standard telemetering filters provide extreme miniaturization with maximum stability, a complété set of 18 filters taking 19 cubic inches. They are 10ÛK in and out and have an insertion loss of less than 
6 db, 4 pin header for small Winchester socket. 

TMN units are within 3 db at ^ 7.5% of center frequency... down more than 18 db at ± 25% ... 
more than 40 db beyond 1.75 and .58 center frequency. 

TMW are within 3 db at ~ 15% of center frequency... down more than 20 db at - 50% ... more than 
40 db beyond 2.5 and .4 center frequency. 
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These band pass. filters for multiplex transmittmg and receiving provide maximum stability m miniature 
sizes. Both receiving and transmitting types are 600 ohms in and out, and employ 7 termina! header for 
sub-mîniature 7 pin socket. 

TGR receiving filters are within 3 db at ± 42.5 cycles from center frequency... down more than 30 db 
at - 170 cycles... down more than 15 db at adjacent channel cross-over. 

TGT transmitting filters are within 3 db at ± 42.5 cycles from center frequency... down more than 
16 db ai ~ 170 cycles...down more than 7.5 db at adjacent channel cross-over. 

ÇH-UftS Ï&B-2415 fig 1379 TfiR 3BJ5 6R 1445 TSR 2109 R 1119 *63 2975 
TRANSMITTING 

TET 42? TET 1715 TGJT 999 7671959 rer-TtS TieY.ii 
tLT 535 TGT2299 1V4 * * TpT 1105 TGT 3445 
Ifa-IO» TttT-2935 m-i44î rst-aïas iw x x T67 l61S T9T2975 
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Exclusive HT-32 High Frequency Crystal 

Filter System a major, proven advance... 

cuts unwanted sideband at least 50 db. 

Now Proven superior — vastly superior 
to any other type filter—is Hallicrafters' 
exclusive 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter 
System. 

Resuit of a three-year research pro- 
gram, the System makes possible, for the 
first time, high frequency filtering. Resuit: 
unprecedented rejection of unwanted 
sideband—50 db. or more—and the 
cleamst signal of ail, bar none. 

This and another major technical ad- 
vance— Hallicrafters' exclusive Bridged- 
Tee Modulator—make the HT-32 the 
most wanted SSB transmitter in history. 
Meets FCDA Spécifications 

Export Sales: International Division 
Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Compare these featares 
• 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter cuts un* 

wanted sideband 50 db. or more. 
• Bridged-Tee modulator; température 

stabilized and compensated. 
• SSB, AM or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 

15, 11-10 meter bands. 
• High stability, gear driven V.F.O. 
• 144 watts peak power input. 
• Distortion products down 30 db. Of 

more. 
• Complété band switching. 
Proof of the HT-32's superiority is heard 
on ham bands night after night. Listen. 
You won't be satisfied with anything but 
the cleanest signal on the air. The HT-32 
is available with convenient terms from 
your Radio Paris Distributor. 



Double Conversion Double Tolk 

The single conversion superheterodyne is probably 
the most used piece of eleetronic equipment in the 
world today as the basis of aimost every broadcast 
receiver. On the broadcast band, it does an excellent 
job of receiving where stations are separated by huge 
voids of empty spectrum (by amateur standards) so 
selectivity is not a serions problem. The frequency is 
low enough that low drift or good stability is not much 
of a requirement. This low frequency also allows adé- 
quate image and spurious rejection with very simple 
tuned circuits. 

But try to use a single conversion receiver on the 
higher frequency ham bands and its deficiencies are 
greatly magnified. You first notice that you have your 
choice of two ten meter bands — one (the image) is a 
little weaker than the other, but still strong enough to 
create a problem when the band is crowded. You also 
notice that a slight jar of the table causes signais to 
disappear like magie. Wann-up drift becomes quite 
objectionable when the set is used on higher frequency 
bands, caused by the local oscillator which must op- 
erate near the high frequency signal in this type of 
circuit. 

What can be donc to cure these inhérent faults of 
the single super? Assuming the same number of front 
end circuits, the only way to secure hetter image re- 
jection is to use a higher IF frequency. But since a 
high IF frequency and good selectivity are not com- 
patible, it is necessary to again couvert this high 1F 
to a lower frequency for selectivity purposes. This is 

double conversion. Frequently this 2nd conversion is 
done with a erystal oscillator, but the main source of 
drift, the tuneable oscillator, is still required to operate 
at a high frequency. (See Block Diagram #1.) 

We have now cured one of the faults, poor image 
rejection. If carried no further — which often happens 
— the double conversion superheterodyne still drifts 
and its signais still warble. 

At Collins, we believe there is only one right way to 
build a double conversion super. That is to first con- 
vert the high frequency signal to a lower frequency 
signal by means of a stable erystal oscillator, providing 
good image rejection without introducing drift. We 
then tune this low frequency signal with a very stable 
linear oscillator, and since this oscillator is operating at 
a nmeh lower frequency than the original signal, its 
drift and meehanical instability become aimost negligi- 
ble. A Meehanical Filter is then used for securing the 
best possible selectivity. This is not the easiest nor the 
least expensive way to huild a receiver, but we have 
found it the only effective method of producing maxi- 
mum performance. So look at the block diagram be- 
fore you buy. Is it done the easy way or the right way? 

c. 

" W0ROW 
Design Engineer 
Amateur Section 
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Lower Dielectric Loss 

is an Eimac Ceramic Tube Extra 

Fifth in a sériés describing the advantagesof 
ceramics in electron tubes. Previously dis- 
cussed: Impact, beat, vibration, compactness 

Ceramic is considerably superior to glass in terms 
of dielectric loss at High frequencies. The ceramic 
Eimac 4CX250B and the glass envelope 4X250B 
shown above were operated in identical 500 mega- 
cycle RF amplifier circuits, under identical operat- 
ing conditions. The glass envelope tube failed cat- 
astrophically within a few minutes due to RF heat- 
ing and puncture of the glass envelope. Further 
tests of the 4CX250B at 500 Me. with higher ap- 
plied voltage showed no appréciable heating of 
the ceramic envelope matériel from dielectric loss 
effects. 
Other tests compared glass envelope 2C39A tubes 
with 3CX1 00A5's, their ceramic envelope counter- 
parts. These tubes were operated as oscillators at 
2.5 KMc., under identical conditions. 3CX100A5 

EITEL - McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA 

SùttOC "pùtàt with ceramic tubes that can take it 

ceramic tubes consistently showed a 10% greater 
output power than the glass envelope type, due to 
the lower dielectric loss of the ceramic material. 
These ceramic tubes are just two of more than 40 
Eimac ceramic tube types whose compactness, and 
résistance to damage by impact, heat, and vibra- 
tion make them idéal for use wherever exceptional 
reliability and high performance are demanded. 

Write our Amateur Service Department for a copy of 
the booklet "Advantages of Ceramics in Electron Tubes" 

Products Designed and Manufactured by Eimac 
Négative Grid Tubes Vacuum tube Accessories 
Retlex and Amplifier Klystrons Vacuum Switches 
Ceramic Receiving Tubes Vacuum Pumps : 

Traveling Wave Tubes 
incJudes an extensive line of ceramic électron tubes 
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40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamenta] nscillators. Higli activity and 
powei output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanently sealed; ±500 cycles $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone oscillatoi. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 meter opération; ± 500 cycles $3.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 1 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Tbird overtone; multiplies into Third overtone; for operating di- 
either 2-metcr or 6-meter band; rectly in 6-meter band: hermet- 
hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net $6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on request. 

Type Z-1, A1RCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3.45 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned fransmltter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

PR PRINTED OSC1LLATOR KIT 

H as many uses— 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

Ta détermine band-edge. To keep the ;f 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. ^ 
100 Kc $6.95 Net * 

• As 100 Kc. Morker 
• As 1000 Kc. Morker for 

Check Points up to 54 Me. 
• As Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystais 
Assembled In minutes. Kit enn- m£ 
tains e\erything but bBAti oscil- * y 
lator tube and crystai. 
Each $4.50 Net Ifc 

Type 2XP 
v; Suitable for con- | |-* t»-.. S verters, experimen- 

1 tal, etc. Saine hold- er dimensions as 
Type Z 'J,. 

S'gfCl* A ! 1600 to 12000 Kc. 
(f| ■" | (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
Il 1 ... $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. !3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4,45 Net 

VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 
For Lear, Narco 

, saniîar equip- 
ment operating in 
tbe 121 Me. région, 

"requiring crystals 
in uD Me. range. 

Each $4.95 Net 

Type Z-9A RADIOoSolLED 

27.233 Me., .003% . . . $4.25 Net 

fPil TV Marker Crystals 
I pTS™® Channels 2 through 
I m 13 $6.45 Net 

1^ '% 3100 Kc- • 52,95 Net 

-S* 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
il 11 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
!| ® .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01 % 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
I 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation» 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y*, U. S. À» 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Report» Invited. AU amateurs» especially Leugue members, are inviteti to report station aetivitios on the first of eauh 

rnonth (for preeeiiinç montli) dîreet to the SCM, the administrative ARRL otlicial eloeted by members in eaeh Beetion, 
Radio eiub reports are also desired by iSCMs for inclusion in QST. ARRL Fieid Organization station appointmentsare 
available in the areas shown to qualified League members. These include ORS, OES, OPS, 00 and OBS. SOMs aiso désire 
apidications for SEC, EC\ RM and RAM where vacancies exist, AU amafeurs in tlie United States and Canada are invited to juin the Amateur Radio Emergcncy Corps (ask for Form 7). 

Eastcrn iJenusylvania Marylantî-Uclaware-D. C. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Ponnsylvauîa 
Ilitnois Indiana Uisconsirv 
North Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Louisiana Mississippi 'Pennessee 
Kentuck.v Miohigan Ohio 
Eastern New York N, Y. C. & Long Lsland Northern New Jorsey 
lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
t'onneeticut Maine Eastern Massachasetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshirc Rhode lsland Vermont 
Alaska ïdaho Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada rianta (1iara Valley East Bay San Eraucisco rfacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
N'orth Carollna South Carolina Virginia SVest Virginia 
< Vhnrado Dtah New Mexico \S yoming 
Alabama Eastern Florida Western Elorida Deorgia West indies tCuba-i'.i-t.-V 

ïwos Angeles .Arizona 8au Diego Wanta Barbara 
Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 

W3JNQ WSUCR. K2BG KJHUK WJl'HN 

W0HVA W0FLP \A'0KLG 
~~W5ZZY W5FM() WSPIHH W4TTTO 

W2EFU W2TUK W2VQR 
W0BDU VN'0ICAr 

SVftGER W0EXP 
  WITYQ WILKP VVTALP WIHRV WIAU WIVXC WIOAK ______ 

\\7RKi WTNPV/SVXX W7.IDX W7PGY 
KîlgXEÏT" W7VIU WflYHM V\60J\V weopL K.6CFF wajpu 

    ATLANTIC DIVISION    _ Richard B. Mestrov 1372 W, Indian Creek Dr. Louis T. Croneberger 9ft04 Gardtner Ave. Herbert C-. Brooks .sOP Lincoln Ave, Charles T. Hansen 211 Rosemonf Drive Antony J. Mroczka -i75-5th Ht, 
  CENTRAL DIVISION    Edmond A, JSIetzger 1620 riouth 4th St. Arthur G. Evans X23 North Bosart George Woida 2103 South 9 St., 
 DAKOTA DIVISION  -   Harold A. Wengel 821-l4th St. "Les Prtce Custer State Park Robert Nelson P, (>. Box 426  DELTA DIVISION       Limon M. Goings P. O. Box 207 Thomas J. Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. R. W. Ingrahara 105 West Park Drive 
 GREAT LAKES DIVISION_,_    Robert. A. Thomasen 026 Kastwond Drive 'l'homas G. Mltehell 409 Liberty Witson E. Weckel 21IK Tuscarawas St., W. 
 HUDSON DIVISION    George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Drive Harry J, Dannais 139 East Suranné Drive Lloyd H. Manamon 709 Seventh Ave. 
 MIDWEST DIVISION—      

Philadelphia 31 SUver Spring, Md.. Palmyra Buflalo 26 Donora 
Springflelcl Imiianapolis Manitowoe 
Bismarck Hermosa Dassel 
osceola Metaire (develand Kingsport 
Dwensboro Buchanau ('anton s 
Schencctady Farmingdale. L. I. Asbury Park 

Russeli B. Marquis Earl N. Johnston James W. Hoover Charles E. McNee! 

807 North Fifth Ave. 1100 Crest Drive .15 Sandringham Latte Route 3. RFD 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION- 

Marshalltown Topeka Ferguson 21 North Plat te 

W4RRH W4GQV W4KX WSPOO 
vs^DMIT" W7QWH KÔDAA W7AMU 
W4HKK W4K:GJ W4RKH W4CFJ ,1.) KP4DJ 

W6JQB U 701F WfiLRU IvbCi'R 
VV5BNG W5FEC W6QEM 

Maritime Ontario Quebec 
Attierta Brltish c;oIumbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatehewan 

Victor L. Orawford RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. John Fearon RFD 1 Frank L. Baker, Jr. 91 Atlantic St. Osborne R. McKeraghan 22 Mutter St. John Arthur Knapp 15 North State St. Mrs. June R. Burkett 172 Ferrîs Ave. Mrs. Ann L. Chandler RFD 2   NORTHWESTERN rtrvîSTOM    Eugène N. Berato P. O. Box 1893 Rev. Francis A, Peterson Box 642 Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R. McNally l DOS S.E. Madison St. "Robert B. Thurston 7700-3 Ist Ave., N.E.   PACIFIC DIVISION     Samuel H. Lewbei 'P, O. Box 3564 Charles A. Rhines Box 1025 G. Donald Eberlein P. O. Box 372 B. W. Southwell 200 South Seveuth St. Fred H. Laubseher 655 Wakerobiu Laue LaVaughn Shipley 30(15 Maison Way Ralph Saroyan «204 E. Townsend Ave. 
   ROANOKE DIVISION     B. Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr, J. O. Dunlap P. O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan e /'o Radio Station WFVA, Box 269 Albert H. Hix 1013 Belmont St. 
 ROCK Y MOUNTAIN DIVISION     B. Eugène Spoonemore 221 Carlile Ave. Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. AHan S, Hargett 1001 Bireh Laue L. D. Branson 342 South Elk 
  SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION-        Clarke A. Simms. jr. 16 Rnsernary Rd. John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Brandi Frank M. Butler, Jr. 28 South Elliotî. Rd. Wfl'fam F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hill Drive. S.E. William Werner 563 Ramon LIovet 

Ralph E. Harvey Box 15 
 SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION     Albert F, Hill, jr. 861 No, Mtllard Ave. Cameron A. Allen I02U East Maryland Ave. Don Stansifer 4427 Peseadero Robert. A. Hemke 728 W. Mission 
  WEST GULF DIVISION  L. L. Harbin 4515 Calmont Richard L. Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K. Eggleston 1.109 Vernon Drive    CANADIAN DIVISION    D. E. Weeks R.R. 3 Richard W. Robert,s 170 Norton Ave. C, S\ . Skarstedt * 62 St. Johns Rd. 

Danbury Wells Beaeh North Quincy 71 Easthampton Concord Rumford 16 Barre 
Auchorage St. Anthony Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu Elko Los Gatos Dixon San Raîael Saeramento 25 Fresno 
Morganton Rock Hill Fredericksburg Forest Hills, Charleston 4 
Pueblo Sait Lake City t'arlsbad Casper 
Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Waiton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Piedras. 1'. R. Balboa lieights 
Rialto Phoenix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 

Gordon W. HoliingaUead 108 Hudson Rd. Peter M. Molntyre 981. West 26th Ave. 
James A, Elliott 190 Oakdean Bîvd. Lionel D'Byrne 

Fort Worth 7 Lawton Corpus Çhrtsti 
St. Stephen. N. B. Willowdale. Toronto. Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. g. Calgary. Alla. Vancouver. B. C 
st. James, Wlnnipag 12 Rowatt 

6 

+Dttlcial appointed to aet temporarily In the absence of a regular officiai. 



No relation to the famous détective, but X 
he bas to be a détective of sorts. —Nick \ 
heads up our Field Engineering group. ><: 

You see, TMC ships communications 
equipment to some forty odd countries 

and somebody bas to see that 
it gets installed right and 

» s keeps on working, and our 
| | field group supplies the 

') necessary qualified super- 
âf-ai '« visory personnel. 

whether it's Sait Lake or 
1 l i Timbuktu TMC makes it work. 
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The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANADA Moin Office: MAMARONECK 
TMC Canada Itd,, Otfawa, Ontario NEW YORK 
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RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE , INC., 

îj a noncommercial ouociatîon of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of Interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the reiaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fratemalism and a high standard of conduct. 

Il is an încorporafed association without capital stock, ehartered 
under the laws of Connecticut, Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the général membershlp, 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercial and no one commercially engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is elîgible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequisite, although full voting membership is granted only to 
licensed amateurs. 

Ail général correspondence should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 

JPasf Présidents 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, 1914-1936 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAILEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Oiiicexs 
Président GOODWIN L DOSLAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-Président WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-Président FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 La Salle Road, West Hareford, Connecticut 
Vice-Président PERCY C. NOBLE, WIBVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secretary A. L BUDLONG, W1BUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
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It Seems toUs..." 

KUDOS 
It is — and we say this ïn ail modesty — 

notliins; particularly new for amateur radio to 
reeeive praise for outstanding performance in 
the public interest, eonvenienee and neeessity. 
But during the National Convention in Wash- 
ington a rather impressive assemblage of high 
"hrass" paid some mighty forceful couipli- 
mente to hama and liam radio, and we think it 
appropriate that the nation's 180,000 amateurs 
stand momentarily at attention while we, in a 
reportorial capacity, decorate them with a few 
quota tions. 

Viee-President Richard M. Nixon, at the 
final convention banquet, won the hearts of 
his audience immediateiy with a good-natured 
recounting of the occasion when, while staying 
ovemight with his good friend William P. 
Rogers (now IT. B. Attorney General), he was 
kept awake mueh of the night by assorted 
noises from an upstairs room — wiiich he later 
found were caused by young Tony Rogers, 
W3BFW, participating in the W/VE contest. 
Mr. Nixon, in praising amateurs for their con- 
tributions to the publie weifare, particularly 
iu the fieid of civil defense préparation, told 
of two more incidents in his own personal 
expériences. During his 1957 trip through 
Africa, on one occasion regular communica- 
tions hroke down — but a. Liberian amateur 
got an etnergency message through to Wash- 
ington ordermg a new engine for the Air Force 
plane in the nick of fcime to make repairs and 
keep the trip on schedule. J\lr. Nixon also 
thanked amateurs for communications as- 
sistance during his South American travels 
earlier this year; ham channels carried the 
first word to the IT. S. from our Embassy in 
Caracas concerning the stoning incident and 
riots. The Vice Président said that if he ever 
gets some spare time, "T think l'il take up 
ham opérations myseif." 

A statement from Neil McElroy, Secretary 
of Defense, was read to tire banqueting mem- 
bers by Attorney General Rogers. A frarned 
eopy was presented to ARRL Président Dos- 
iand; we reproduce the text elsewhere on this 
page. 

Léo A. Hoegh, Dhector of tire Office of Civil 
and Defense Mobilization, outlined some of the 
problems of defense preparedness. Speaking 
particularly of communications, Mr. Hoegh 
said, "This is where many of you ean be of the 
utmost importance to the. survival of this 

nation. You could be the communications link 
that we nced. Many of you are members of 
RACES. ... I wish that more of you could 
see the merit in joining the RACES program. 
Should this nation ever be attaeked, or for any 
reason should the Président ever find it neces- 
sary to déclaré a civil defense emergency, only 
RACES stations could remahi on the air. I 
am mindful of the facts that amateur operators 
under great pressures have remained on the 
air to give us invaluable help in many kinds of 
natural disasters, and particularly in the wake 
of hurricanes and floods, and RACES ama- 
teurs have made excellent contributions to the 
success of 0]5erations Alert. For botli of these 
activitics we eau only say, 'well done', and 
give you my personal thauks. We earnestly 
hope that services such as these are ail that 
wiil ever demand your attention and your 
work. I would iike to think, though, that we 
are fully prepared to deal with much greater 
emergencies, should tliey ever develop." 

During the military session of the conven- 
tion, heïd at the Pentagon, Lient. General 
James D. O'Coimeli, Chief Signal Olficer of 
the Mmy, said, in part, "I have for several 

{Continued on page 188) 

tkê st'CREt ARV OF OFFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

Tàe- vafuabie and varied se r vie en wMoh radio 
amateurs kave mmti bozh in war and in peace 
in the communications and electr»-mic» iield» are 
weîl-know-n nai.d greatly apprectated in the F'epart- 
meot c-i Ihefense , 

Modem technology, «/hich ha s shrunk our worid 
and pushed u» into the «pace âge. bas forced many 
revisions in our cor-cepte c-f national defense. 1 am 
coniieent that the forward-lookina programs of the 
radio amateur services wiïl continue tu help us im- 
jprove our kaowledge and our capability in an esser.- 
tial patt of our detense effort. 

ïn this task we value the toatinued assistance of 
the mftml>ers 02 the American Relay I.eague. 



A.R.R.L. 
ONTARIO PROVINCE CONVENTION 

Hamilton, Ontario — October 18 

ham lailies will bc provided. 
Uegistmtion of SB includos banquet. Make 

etteeks payable to tJie San Diego Council and mail 
(by Oetobw 3 to qualify for pre-registration) to 
Hal Ilelms, K6JCX, 3705 Coconino Court, San 
Diego. 

The Hamilton Amateur Radio Club, Inc., 
invites ail amateurs to attend the ARRL Ontario 
Province Convention to be hold at the Royal 
Connaught Hôtel, 112 King St. East, on Satur- 
day, October 18: registretion will begin at 10:00 
a.ii. The one-day affair will include toehnical 
addresses, two mobile transmitter hunts, spécial 
af'ternoon featurcs for the ladies, and a party. 
The banquet at 7:00 p.m. will be followed by a 
guest speaker and entertainment. The initiation 
of candidates into the Royal Order of the Woufï 
Hong will terminate the convention festivities. 

Requests for registration should be mailed to 
Bob Parry, VE3DJE, 65 Sunning Hill Avenue, 
Hamilton, Ont. The fee for registration is $5.00 
and shoidd be included with yoiu' registration 
request. Hôtel and motel rates in the Hamilton 
area range from $5.00 and up per day. Please 
corne and bring your XYL. 

25th ARRL Sweepstakes — 
Nov. 8-9 and 15-16 

How many ARRL Sections and how 
many stations in those sections can you 
work in two week ends'/ If you are located 
anywhere in the League's field-organiza- 
tion territory fsce page (i), you are cor- 
dially invited to tnke part in this popular 
annual operating activity. Any amateur 
bands, phone or c.w., may be used. The 
total operating lime allowed eaeh con- 
testant is 40 hours. Phone entries are com- 
pared only with other phone entries — 
c.w. scores only with other e.w. scores — 
in your particular section, in the compéti- 
tion for awards. Spécial Novice, certificates 
are also issued. The week-end. periods 
starting Saturdav afternoon (1500 PST 
or 1800 EST) on the 8th and I5th of 
November mark the open season for SS 
eontacts. 

A complété announcement of the eon- 
test, including the ndes governing partici- 
pation, will appear in November QST. The 
rides will be the same as those of the 1957 
SS. Amateurs in reinote ARRL Sections 
who do not reçoive the ncxt issue before 
the Sweepstakes may refer to November, 
1957, QST for cordest détails, 

Contest reporting forms will be sent to 
ail amateurs who request them by mail or 
radiogram. it is not necessary to use these 
forms if the report form prescribed in 
November 1957 or in the next issue of QST 
is followed. 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
October 4—5 — IHidwest Division, Des 

Moines, lova 
Oetober 10-12 •— Soutbwestern Division, 

San Diego, Calif. 
Oetober 11 — Hudson Division, Albanv, 

N. Y. 
Oetober 18 — Ontario Province, Hamil- 

ton, Ontario 

A.R.R.L. SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
CONVENTION 

San Diego, Calif. — October 10-12 

Fcllow hams: San Diego invites you to attend 
the 1958 Southwestern Division Convention spon- 
sored by the San Diego Council of Amateur Radio 
Organizations in beautifui Balboa Park. Pre- 
eonvent.ion activities consisting of early-bird 
registration, informai réception, ragchevvs and 
ham-gear exhibits will take place Pilday evening 
at the Lafa.V'ette Hôtel, convention headquarters. 
Activities Saturday take place in Balboa Park 
with registration starting at 8 a.m. in tho confér- 
ence building where ham exhibits and demonsti-a,- 
tions will be featured ail day. Ample parking avuîl- 
ablo. Contests and mobile eveuts are scheduled 
for Saturday morning, including transmitter 
hunts on 6, 10 and 75 meters, and judging for best 
mobile installation, with prizes. Saturday ufter- 
uoon's program includes tcchnical talks on s.s.b., 
transistors, interférence problème, Novices, etc., 
followed by an open forum. Saturday evening is 
the main banquet, dancing, and a Wouff-Hong 
initiation at midnight. 

Sunday morning breakfast groups start the 
day at 9 a,M., with more ham activities following 
and then a wind-up luneheon. Throughout the 
convention, programs for the licensed and non- 

OUR COVER 
When we visited \Y31 II! in his Navy 

BuShips offices a iew months ago he 
look lime off from bis du lies as Dep- 
uty Director for Electronics to show us 
a little rig lie had just completcd. It 
looked as though it would be a cute 
one for QST, and when we suggested 
this he reached in a desk drawer and 
whipped ont a manuscript, ail written 
and ready to go. (The Navy is aiways 
ready!) We hrought the rig hack to 
West Hartford and gave it a try, and 
had it photographed. Y ou 'il want to 
refer to the cover photo for some of 
the front panel détails as you read the 
article. 

QST for 



Pygmy Powerhouse 

Model II 

75 Watts—1/7 Cubic Foot 

BY G. L. COUNTRYMAN,* W3HH 

Rear vïew of the Pygmy Powerhouse, The 
cutput loading capacitor is in the upper left- 
hand corner. The tank capacitor is below it 
{seen more cleariy in the bottom view). Lg 
is to the rear. The v.f.o. and buffer tubes are 
behind the 807W. The v.f.o. coil and tuning 

capacitor are to the right. 

Sbveral yeaks ago the autlior (iosigned a 
little transmitter christened the "Pygmy 
Powerhouse" 1 which supposedly was to end 

the author's nthuilding in the low-power-trans- 
mitter department. The rig was put to good use 
l'or a eouple of years and then tumed over to 
W3ENK who is now operating it in Germany. 
Certain minor deficiencies becamc apparent with 
use ami these tire tabulated below: 

1 ) The 40 watts input was a littie too low for 
consistent fixed-station communications. 

2) Even though the rig weighed only 20 ibs. 
it got pretty heavy after a two-hlock walk. Di- 
vided into two packages, a few pounds carried 
in each hand is a einch, and use of aluminum in- 
stead of steel for the cabinet reduces the weight 
appreciably. 

i!) There was no provision for voice modula- 
tion which is sometimes désirable, particularly in 
portable opération. 

Modifications 
The Pygmy Powerhouse Model II has bœn 

designed to eliminatc these deficiencies. The 
power has been increased to 75 watts and the 
transmitter proper is one unit only (i inchej wide 
by 6 inches deep by 7 inches high, eompletely en- 
elosed. The power supply, including bias, is in a 

^ Oaptaiu, U. B. Navy, Assistant Ohief of Bureau of Bhips 
for Kloctromcs, Navy Department, Washington 25, D, C. 1 Conntrvnian, "The Pygmy Powerhouse," QST, April, 
1954, 

soparate unit eonnected by a plug-in cable. Pro- 
vision is made so that a Gardner modulator2 oan 
be plugged into the rear of the transmitter for 
voice opération. 

The two band switches used in the original 
model are combined, so that only one switch is 
necessary. The use of 5763 tubes in lieu of 6AG7s 
.assiste in the over-all miniaturization. 

Circuit 
The photographs give a clear idea of the as- 

scmbly and, as in the first édition, oareful layout 
of components is necessary. Fig. 1 shows that 
except for the v.f.o., the circuit used is almost 
identical with the original model. It was decided 
to retain the 807W, rather than go to the 6146, 
as no space was saved by using the newer tube. 
The 6146 costs about ïlij.OO while the 807W, a 

2 Gardner, "The Bimplest Modulator," QST, September, 
msa. 

Cil Countryinan's "Pygmy Power- 
honsf." tlescribcd in an eariier issue 
of QST has proved to be a rery popular 
item in the loiv-powerfield. The Model 
fl described here is similar i-irciiit- 
icise, but has been designed icith eon- 
venience and portability in mimi. 
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Bottom view of the Pygmy Powerhouse. h, 
and U behind it, are mounted en a small L 
bracket above the band swîtch. Is îs near the 
center. U and La are in the lower right-hand 
corner. The separate 10-meter amplifier coil 
U is in the upper right-hand corner. 

On the panel, the î-inch mîlliammefer îs 
behind the v.f.o. dial, and the meter switch 
and output loading-capacitor control to the 
extreme left. The v.f.o. stand-by switch îs in 
front of the v.f.o. dial and the band swîtch 
above. The remaining knob is for the finaj 

tank capacîtor. 

rugfçedized, ininiaturized S07, rein be purohascd 
for $1.50, will tako an in put of 75 watts and is 
mot. as eritical as to srreen and grid currents as 
the 0146. Actually, the author has operatod the 
rie at 750 volts and 125 ma., or some 94 watts 
înput, with no ill efl'euts to date. Thore w;is some 
trépidation about the miniature band switch, 
ivlûch is made from a 4-inch Centralab assembly 
and three wafers, but with an input of 95 watts 
thore has been no tendency to break down or arc 
ovor between terminais. The manufacturer guar- 
antees the switch to stand 25,000 opérations. 
Tlds figures ont to 20 years of opération, even if 
ail bands are used each day, and should satisfy 
the most ardent ham! 

11 was decided to use the high-C Hartley oscil- 
lator shown in the wiring diagram as it was im- 
practicable to design a grid coi] with a value of Q 
acceptable for a Olapp oscillator within the lim- 
ited space availablc. With the values as shown, 
the following frequency ranges are available: 

Dial Fiequcncy 
0-100 5500-5800 
0-75 7000-7500 
0-00 14,000-14,350 
0-50 21,000-21,900 
0-50   .28,000-29,700 

These rem be modified, of course, to suit indi- 
vidual requiremente. The small resistors in sériés 
with the control grids of the 807W and the 5765 
buffer-multiplier eliminate any possibilité' of the 
amplifier going into self-oscillation. The 807W 
nuis straight through on ail bands. and there is 
ample drive throughout the frequency range. 

The miniaturized meter is a new item rocently 
put on t he market by International Instrnments, 
Inc., and mounts in a one-inch panel Jiole. The 
basic movement is 0 to 1 ma. and the internai 
résistance of the meter is 100 ohms. The two 
shunts shown extend the range to 10 ma. for the 

amplifier grid eurrent and to 200 ma. for the 
amplifier plate eurrent. Due to the fact that the 
v.f.o. plate and screen, and the bufïer screon are 
regulated at 150 volts, no metering was eonsid- 
eml necessary in these circuits. 

The pi-network output capacitor is a t.r.f.- 
replacement three-section nuit with a total 
capacitance of about 50 to 1200 ggf. with the 
sections connected in parallel. The trimmer ca- 
pacitor attached to each section was removed. 
The capacitance is sufficient to feed a matched 
50-ohm coax line on 80 meters. 

Keyinçf 
The v.f.o, runs continuously while the buiïer 

and final arc keycd by the blooked-grid method. 
8t dits the v.f.o. for stand-by periods. A biasing 
voltage of —90 volts is required to eut off plate 
eurrent to the 5765 and 807W with ttie key open. 

Power Supply 
AH power-supply eomponents, including the 

V'R tubes and the seienium-rectifîed grid-bias 
supply, are in a. separate unit, sinoe this éliminâtes 
one source of beat and aiso provides two pack- 
ages of approximately the same cube for case in 
carrying. If a. Grammer "Economy" mtfcifier 
circuit8 is used, the weight. of a, 750-volt power 
supply eau lie reduced considerably. Mis circuit 
requii'es that the rectifier filament be turned on 
before the high voltage and, to insure a foolproof 
circuit, two doubie-pole single-throw switches 
ma,y be insertod in the 115-volt side, This circuit 
is shown in Kig. 2 and, no raatter which switch 
is f hrovvu first, only the filament will be turned 
on. The high-voitage transformer is then ener- 
gized by tlrrowing the other switch. The AllflL 

:i (inmimor. "More Kffortive Utilization of the Small 
Pr.wer Transformer/' QST, November, 1952 (also AHRL 
Handbook), 
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Fig. 2 Suggesfed control system for fhe "Economy" 
power supply mentioned in the iexf. Filament power cornes 
on first regardless of whîch swifch is closed. Switches are 

d.p.s.t. toggles. 

Handbook an<i QE Ham. t\rem. Vol. 12, No. 4 
(Jnly-August, 1957), deseribe convcntional powor 
mipplies which cun bo adaptcd l'or use with tho 
transmitter. 

The (iiirdner modulator, ineluding the small 
ehoke, ean be assembted in a paekage stnaller 
than the transmitter, plugging info the jaek 
in tho cathode lead of the 807W tvhen phone 
opération is desired. 

R.f. output is via a «oasial eoimeetor and 
cither a coax line to a boam or dipole, or one end 
of a ra.ndom-length antenna eau be fed. The wide 
range of the pi-network capaeitora enables almost 
uny antenna to Ije loaded on any band. 

The aluminum open-end ehassis is a standard 
fi$4 X 4% X l '-o-inch size and is instailed one 
lialf iueh above tho bottom of the panel. The 
ro.nr lip of fhe. châssis reste on the edge of a pieç.e 
of Xj-inch angle stock l)olfed to the bottom plate. 
The (ï X 7 X 3 s-inch aluminum front panel, 

1 t-ineh angles, and porforated aluminum back, 
sidos, top and bottom may ail be purehused from 
Dick's ( WSIJL), ulthough Reynolds stock could 
be used. The six-conduetor cable Connecting the 
power supply with the rig is a stock surplus item 
(29fi) from Hurstein-Applebee, and a small seven- 
firong socket and maie plug couneet at the power 

supply and transmitter ends, respectively. The 
8-to-l ratio planetary-drive dial is an import 
from Japan. avnilable from Burstem-Applebee 
and WRI, for $1.59, and makes a smooth minia- 
tm'ized bandspread frequency control for the 
v.f.o., witli no backlash.4 

The amplifier output pi network was designed 
for a Q of 12 and a voltage of 600, but it opérâtes 
very satisfactorily anywhere in the 400- to 750- 
volt range. The tank coil stands up woll with 75 
watts input to the final and does not overheat. 

Construction 
Shielding is adéquate. The aluminum shoot 

supporting the pi-network output capaeitor is 
made from a standard llfi X o'M X 11 â-inch 
open-end aluminum châssis with ail but one bend 
straightened ont and the top eut down çuough 
so it will fit in the ouclosuro. This sheet makes 
contact with both the 807 tube shield and the 
front panel, and effectively isolâtes the v.f.o. 
portion of the circuit from the final amplifier. 
The tube shiekls and the châssis itself provide 
shielding between v.f.o. ;uid buffer circuits. 

The case and panel were sprnycd with grey 
Krypton varnish and Teckni-labels were applicd 
ufter the components were mouuted on the front 
panel. The convenient carrying handle is a stock 
TJud item. 

This Jiltlo rig is suitable for low-power fixed- 
station use or for driving a triode kilowatt. Along 
with its power supply it ean be incorporatcd into 
one section of a raek-and-panel job. It will fit 
nieely in a traveling bag along with a small volt- 
age-quadnipiing seleniiun-m-tifier power supply, 
and a hank of indoor-antenna wire, for low- 
power portable communications. It is equally 
adaptable to a mobile installation, with a vibra- 
tor or dynamotor power supply. 

' \ front viow of Pgj'my Pouorhousc iModol II appears 
uu tho front rovor of this issue. 

\V0BM\V suggests that auyone desiring to 
print his own QSL cards should investigate the 
silk screon piwcss. Briefly, silk screeuing is ac- 
complished by putting a stencil of a design over a 
silk "sereen" that is stretehed on a wooden 
frame. Colore are then f'oraxl through the stencil 
onto the paper or other siufaee on which the 
design is desired. Matching stencils and colora 
may be used to produce a multicolored produet. 

Silk screening is a hobby which, like ham 
radio, mai* be as raueh or as liftle "do-it-your- 
self" as the iadividual désirés. Stencils and 
frames may be bought ready-made, or you can 
produce them yourself. Stencils may be made 
from paper. or from the more versatile and dura- 
b! ' film mothod. We won't try to give you a com- 
filete couise in the procoss, for we have found that 
the local library has a considérable amount of 

material on the subject, donc, in considcrably 
more détail and completeness than we ean devoto 
hère. It does look fairly simple, however, and 
you should be able to corne up witli some attrac- 
tive cards. VV0BMW sent us some samples of his 
work, and they are very handsome. For informa- 
tion and supplies, cheek in your local library and 
in tho Yellow Pages of the classified phone 
direcfory. 

The October schedule for the Air Force MARS 
Eastern Technical Net (Sundays 2 -4 p.m., EST, 
5740 and 15,715 kc.i is as follows: 

Oct. 5 — Transistor fundamentals. 
Cet. 12 — Transistor fundamentals. 
Oct. 19 — Information theory. 
Oct. 26 — Satellite traeking at Vale. 
Nov. 2 — Radio traffic control. 
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A TV remote-tunîng motor îs used to tune the grid-dîp 
meter. The motor is housed in the black box to the left of 
the g.d.o.; the wire is rolied up below the box, and the 
control switch is at the extreme left. The remote milliam- 
meter is at the right. 

The shaft of the motor connecfs to a shaft carrying a 
small gear that meshes with the fînger drive of the Millen 
g.d.o. À further extension of the shaft carries a knob for 
manual tunîng. The wooden box that supports the shaft 
and provides a carrying case for the g.d.o. is so propor- 
tioned that when the g.dx>. is in place the gear meshes 
with the fînger drive. 

m ït f * 

Remote Control of a Grid-Dip Meter 

Checking Résonance at A Distance 

BY WILLIAM F. BURKS,* W8HNX 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
In this article W8HNX tells of the need he 
had for a remotely tuned g.d.o. and how he 
soived the problem. The method is simple 
and might be applied to anything from a 
remotely tuned transmitter to an antenna 
element or matching section. 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Dijbing the course of my fovv yeurs us un 
amateur the problem of fimling the réso- 
nant frequenry of a driven antenna element 

in its operating position seemed to have no 
simple solution. AIL the boam authorities agree 
that the résonant frequoncy of the driven element 
inust be known before the other turdng teeh- 
niqucs ean be properly used. After mueh thought 
on the problem I decided to luiild a remotely 
eontrolled grid-dip meter. This would permit 
plaeing the g.d.o. up at the antenna element, and 
a t.wo-wirc line could be used to jiipe the meter 
ciurent buek to the shai'k. A réversible motor 
could turn the g.d.o. tuning capaeitor. 

At a surplus house in the eity some uew remote 
eontrois for TV sets wero found selling for $5.95 
eaeh. Testing the oounter sample it was amazing 
to find how mueh torque the motor had, and it 
was apparent that it would easily manipulate 
the grip-dip meter if it was properly attaehed to 
it. This particular remote control was made for 
the Alliance Company; it is powered by three 
1 !4-volt flashlight cells housed in the control box. 
The control box cornes with 20 foet of wire be- 
tween it and the motor. The batteries are sup- 
posed to last about one year when used with a 
télévision set. The ones used in these experiments 
have been in use for months and show no signs 
of woakening. 

The photograph shows how this apparatus was 
* 3546 Lilac Ave., Cincinnati S, Ohio. 

connected to a grid dipper, a Millen. 
For use with this particular setup 40 feet of 

.150-ohm Twin-Lead was added to the 20 feet 
already with the control unit. This addition 
caused no notieeable différence in the speed of 
the motor. The knob on the quarter-inch shaft 
permits manual use of the g.d.o. when the motor 
is disengagod, and the smaller drive gear pro- 
duces a réduction action. Formica or [.licite may 
be used in place of the wooden box if desired. 

The meter used in the remote position is a 
0-1 milliammeter. It is connected to the posts of 
the other meter by soldering the ends of a 
OO-foot longth of 1.50-ohm Twin-Lead to the 
posts. Going through the phone jaek eiiminated 
the ueeessity of drilling a hole in the grid-dip 
meter case. The remote milliammeter and the 
control box cati be placed right in the shack, and 
for the frequency readings the varions dips ean 
be ehecked by listening on an accurately-cali- 
bratcd receiver. 

There is no backlash in this apparatus. It is 
very simple to operato — push fhe fokwabd 
control until the meter dips and then back it up 
with the kevebse control and then forward 
again until the maximum dip oeeurs. An average 
taken of ten readings should give the exact 
résonant frequency. 

This method of combining the two units is by 
no means considered to be the ultimate. With a 
little mechanical know-how and some ingenuity 
perhaps many botter ways eau bu found to con- 
struct the apparatus in a manner that will be 
simpler and work equally well. 

This control eau be used to turn the variable 
capacitors in the T match and tho Oméga match 
while they are in the operating position. Dis- 
conncct tlie motor from the grid-dip meter and 
attach it to the variable capaeitor shaft, and the 
proper capaeitor setting ean be quickly de- 
terminod. 
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The 50-Mc. transmîfter is built on a 
standard alummum châssis. Shield cover 
over the amplifier tube and plate cir- 
cuit is mode of perforated aluminum. 

A Versatile 50-Mc. Transmitter 

Ten to Fifty Watts Input with Two Tubes 

BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

Please send me information on a low-cost (ï- 
meter rig that is easy to build and adjust." 
The two-tubo transmitter shown herewith 

was intended to answer this very conimon re- 
quest. It is straighti'orward in design, inexpensive 
and easy to build, and flexible as to power level, 
Depending on the power supplies available and 
the tube used in the final stage, this 50-Mc. 
r.f. unit can be run at any power level from under 
.10 to over 50 watts input. It may be keyed for 
c.w., or modulated for voiee opération. Requiring 
only a single 300-volt power supply, it is well 
adapted to mobile service. 

I low Simple? 
l'ou can build a simpler rig for 50 Me. than 

we have here, but too much simplicity may not be 
the best approach. Going to 50-Mc. erystals, for 

s V.H.F. Editor, QST. 

example, would simplify the circuit slightly, but 
changing frequency then bccomcs a eostly mat- 
ter. This transmitter uses low-cost 8-JMc. erys- 
tals, providing a degree of stability superior to 
that obtainable with higher-frequency erystals. 
The orystal oscillâtes on its third overtone (25 
to 27 Me.) so only a single multiplier stage is 
needed. This feature éliminâtes TVI due to multi- 
ples of the crystal frequency appearing in varions 
low-band ehannels, a condition that may develop 
vvhen an 8-Mc. crystal is used at its fundamental 
frequency. 

The flexibility of the transmitter is worth con- 
sidering. With a 2E26 in the final stage this rig 
may be run at 10 watts input or less. It will serve 
as an exciter for a higher-powered amplifier, or as 
a low-powered transmitter. The total power drain 
at 300 volts is well within the capabilities of 
eoonomical 100-milliampere power supplies com- 
monly used in mobile service. Changing to a 0146 

f m 
m 

Bottom vîew of the 50-Mc. transmitter. 
Note positions of the varîous coils, par- 
ticularly those in the doubler plate and 
amplifier grîd circuits, near the middle 

of the assembly. 
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final tube and increasing tlie plate voltage t.o 450 
or so allows an input of 50 watts for voice opéra- 
tion, or up to 05 watts on e.w. This may well be 
ail the power you'll ever want, to run on 6, but if 
you décidé to go to the kilowatt level someday 
you'll have an exciter quite capable of supplying 
f lie drive requirements. 

Cil-cuit Détails 
The urystal oseillator is tho triode portion of a 

0118 triode-pentode. Crystals between 8.34 and 
0 Me. or 25 to 27 Me. are used. Those in the 8-Mc. 
range eau be purchased at very low priées f'rom 
surplus houses, or they ean be ordered to your 
desired frequency frorn any crystal manufacturer. 
Crystals in the 25-Mc. range are actually 8-Mc. 
or^tals, so eut as to encourage opération on the 
third overtone. They are somewhat more ex- 
pensive than 8-Mc. crystals, and are likely to be 
less stable. When 8-Mc. crystals are used the ré- 
sultant froquencies should be chcckcd carefully, 
as they may not be exaetly 3 times those marked 
on the crystal holdcrs. This is important otily 
wlien using froquencies that come out near a 
band edge. 

The pentode portion of the 6118 is a frequency 
doubler, giving 50-lVIe. output to drive the final 
amplifier. The doubler plate circuit is both ca- 
pacitively and inductively couplcd to the ampli- 
fier grid. The grid coil, La, is resonated by the in- 
put eapacitancc of tlie amplifier tube. The cou- 
pling capacitance is a small value (5 mmO so tho 
cuupling at 25 Me. is low. This prevents 25-Mc. 
euorgy from being passed on to the amplifier to a 
large extent, and is helpful in reduoing possible 

TVI in Ghannels 7, 8 or 9 that might resuit from 
multiples of the oseillator frequency appearing 
in the transmitter output. 

Tho amplifier tube may be a 2E26 or a 6146, 
depending on tho power level desired. Jacks are 
provided for measuring tho grid and cathode eur- 
rents. The cathode jack may also be used for 
keying the transmitter for c.w. opération. Out- 
put is couplcd out through a link at the bottom 
of the plate coil, to a coaxial fitting on the back 
of the amplifier shield compartment. A variable 
capacitor in sériés with the groundcd side of the 
link serves as a loading adjustment. The amplifier 
is ueutralized by the capacitive-bridge method, 
in which a small amount of energy from the plate 
circuit is fed back to the low end of the grid coil. 

Construction 
The transmitter is built on a standard alumi- 

num châssis, 5 by 10 by 3 inches in size. The 
shield enclosing the amplifier tube and output 
circuit is 4 inches high and 5 inches square. The 
shield contributes nothiug to the elficiency of 
opération, but it may be useful in the prévention 
of TVI, and it is a désirable safety measurc. 

Controls on the front wall of tho châssis are 
the oseillator aud doubler plate tuning capacitors. 
Grid and cathode jacks are also on the front wall. 
The plate tuning capacitor of the amplifier is 
mounted on the front of the shield cnclosure. 
The loading capacitor and coaxial output fitting 
are on the back. A 4-termmal strip on the back of 
the châssis provides for connection of filament 
and plate power. Terminais are for one side of the 
heater circuit, which is also the négative high- 

Rg. 1—Schematic diagram and parts Information for the 50-Mc. transmitter. A 6146 may be substituted for the 2E26, 
for higher power input. Capacitors are ceramic unless specified. Values under .001 

are în ju/xf. Reslstors V2 watt unless specified. 
Ci,C5—iO-y/rf. variable (Johnson 157-4). h— 
C;<—25-ij/if. variable [Johnson 157-3). la— 
Ca—0.5 to 3 /i/sf. ceramic frimmer (Erie 3139D). I4"- 
Ci—25-gftf. variable (Johnson 167-2). ^ 
J—Coaxial châssis fitting. 
h, Js'—■Closed-circuit jack. 
Il —14 t. No. 20 tinned, '/î-inch diam.,% înch long, tapped Rt- 

at 4V? t. from crystal end (B &. W No, 3003). 
RFCi—Singie-iayer v.h.f. choke, 2 to 7 /th. 

0V<S0NE DOUBLER 

'6V2 t., 7/]6 inch long, similar to Li. 
-7!4 t., '/2-înch long, sîmilar to L2. 
-5 t. No. 20 wound on and spaced to fill 100-ohm 1- 

watt résister. 
-ZV2 t. No. 14 tinned, %-inch i.d., '/j-inch long. 
-2 t. No. 14, sîmilar to and at cold end of [5. Cover 

wîth spaghetti sleeving. 
-37,500 ohms, 4 watts (4 150,000-ohm 1-watt re- 

sistors in parallel). 
(Ohmîfe Z-50 or National R-60). 

1.-/3 ÇG 

-av. -f250 TO 6,3 V. 300 V. 

   
h——I r— 1 

v m 
^3 'w C4 L5 

Hfi\. •ÛÛ) <-»-* 

+300 T0 450V. 
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voltage, the otlier hoater lead, and Uvo for tlie 
[date supplies. < >no of tliese fccds the oseillator 
and butïer plate circuits and the other the plate- 
screen circuit, of the final. This allows separate 
supplies to be used for thèse fimctions, and makes 
provision for modulation, as oxplained later. 

La\'out of parts is not particularly critical, but 
for those interested in building an exact duplicata 
a layout drawing is shown in Fig. 2. The hoie for 
the final plate timing capacitor is 2 inches in 
from the top and right edges of the front plate. 
The four holes in the front vvall of the châssis are 
2 inches a.part, centered on the front surface. The 
back wall of the shield euelosure Iras the loading 
capacitor 2 ! ■> inches in from the left edge, and 
the coaxiul fitting 1}^ inches from the right edge. 
Both are 2% inches down from the top edge. 

The front and back plates of the shield en- 
elosure are eut from sheet aluminum, with 'h 
inch oxtra Iwigth for fastening to the front 
and back valls of the châssis, making them 41(>, 
by 5 inches in size. Sides and top are eut from 
Reynolds perforated aluminum sheet, available 
in many hardware stores. The side fastened to the 
c.nd of the châssis is 5 by 6 inches in size before 
bonding, the other being 4'^ by (î inches. Both 
havo 'v-inch surfaces lient over on the top and 
sides. The top piece is 5 by (j inches, with half- 
inch lips bent over for slipping over the top of the 
assembly. The entire shield box is held together 
with self-tapping screws. The large holes in the 
perforated stock will just pass these screws. The 
smailer holes can be etdarged with about a No. 
33 drill to pass the t.liread on the soif-tapping 
screws. Do not attempt to pull these up too 
tightly, as the t.hin stock will strip oui readily. 
Perforated stock can be bout easily between wood 
or steel blocks, or in a vise, using the rows of holes 
for aligning the bends. 

To give a finish that will resist finger-marking 
the aluminum can be cleaned in a lye solution and 
then sprayed ith cloar lacquer, or it may also be 
rubbed down with Steel wool and then sprayed. 

Leads carrying d.c. and heater power werc put 
in with shiekled wire, grounded to the châssis at 
iutcrvals. This lends a neat appearance, and helps 
to keep jiower leads from pickingup and radiating 
r.f., a possible cause of TVI. Tie-point strips are 
used to support resistors and other parte, whore 
they will contribute to mechanical stability. The 

(losition of these terminal strips is indicated on 
the layout drawing, Fig. 2. The 5-lilg strips have 
two mounting feet, so two of the iive terminais are 
actually grounded. The i-lug strip mentioncd is a 
5-hig strip with one end terminal eut off. 

It should be pointed ont that hole sizes for the 
tube soekots will vary with différent makes of 
octal sockets. It would be well to check your 
sockets for dimensions before going ahead with 
driiling of the châssis. IMost miniature sockets 
inive it métal ring in the eenter which acts as il 
shield. With this type of socket, ail the terminais 
that are to be grounded (Pins 4, 7 and 8 on the 
fi US) are bent, up aga inst t he ring and soldered to 
it. A lug under one of the socket mounting screws 
is then soldered to the combination. 

In the expérimental model of this transmitter 
considérable trouble was experionced with oscilla- 
tion in the amplifier stage. Many stabilization 
tricks wero tried, without too much success. The 
trouble was traced eventually to the tube socket 
used. It was a molded brown bakelite type having 
a métal ring with four lugs that are intended to 
serve as ground points. This approack may be ail 
right for broadeast receivers, but it is no good for 
amateur transmitters, v.h.f. or otherwise. After 
about three days of struggling, the socket was 
changed to a cerumic typo having no grounding 
ring, and ail our troubles faded away. Moral: 
Liypass to the chassiii, not t.o grounding lugs that 
don't make dirert contact with the châssis. 

AU bypassing should be done with the shortest 
possible leads, otherwise it may lie ineffective. 
Whero resistors are used for dccoupiing purposes, 
as in the power leads to tuncd circuits, the lead 
from the resistor to the r.f. circuit should be 
as short as possible. Note the positions of the 
eoiis, as these are important, particularly the 
doubler plate and amplifier grid colis. They should 
be mounted about one coii diameter aparf, with 
the axis of eaeh coil perpendieular to the châssis 
top. The bottoms of the coils, as drawn in the 
diagram, face toward the châssis. 

The neutralizing capacitor, f.'s, is the type in- 
tended for mounting with one side grounded to 
the châssis. Obviously, this is impossible in this 
application, so anotlier mounting provision must 
be made. A small tab of sheet ropper inch 
wido and about 1 inch long is used to support the 
capacitor, the far end of the tab being soldered 

Fig. 2—Layout drawing of the 
châssis top, for those who wish to 
make an exact duplicate of the 
original transmitter. Précisé dupli- 
cation is not important, though the 
générai parts iayout shouid be 
followed. Hole sizes may vary with 

différent types of sockets. 
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Looking down insîde fhe amplifier 
shield. The piate funing capacitor, C4, is 
on fhe front wail, with fhe loading ad- 
fustment, C5, on fhe rear wall. Parasitic 
suppressor and plate coil connecf ta 
top stator bar of Ci. Black lead, lower 
left, runs through a rubber grommet fo 
the neufraiizîng capacitor, below the 

châssis. 

t,o fhe Iuk on the îj-lug tie-point strip nearest the 
tube socket. rrhe 150-p/if. bypass ut the lotv 
end of L* coimeets i'rom that point to I he ground 
lug at the middlo of the terminal strip. The lead 
fi-om the sleevo of the ncutraiizing capacitor is a 
stiff wire that passes through a ?i-inch holo in 
the ciiassis to the lower stator terminal of the 
plate tuning capacitor, CV The lutter is mountod 
with its stator terminais one above the other. 

The parasitic choke, L4, is wound on a tOO-ohm 
resistor. the leads of which are used to muke the 
connections to the top stator terminal and the 
plate cap of the amplifier tube. The choke is 
mode by notching the ends of Ihe resistor with a 
file, using these notehes as t lie starting and ending 
points of the winding. 

Adjustmenl and Opération 
For initial tests a power supply capable of 

delivering 200 to 000 volts d.c. at about 100 ma., 
and 6.3 volts u.c. or d.c. at 1.7 amperes may be 
used. (Only 1.25 arnp. will be needed if a 2E26 is 
used.) The négative side of the plate supply and 
one side of the heater supply are conuected to- 
gether. The oscillator is tested first. Tliis is donc 
by feeding plate power to the 4700-ohm resistor 
in the oscillator plate lead only, disconnecting 
tlie doubler plate-screen lead tcmporarily. 
"Wpply heater voltage only, and allow the tubes 
to warm up for 30 seconds or more. ( 'onnec.t a 100- 
milliampcre me ter in the lead to the plate sup- 
ply, and apply power. Swing the oscillator tuning 
capacitor, Ci, through its range. There will be a 
sharp dip in ciirrcnt to about 10 ma. as the crystal 
starts oscillating. 

Check the frequency of oscillation with a grid- 
dip meter or wavemeter.1 If you have a receiver 
that tunes the 25- or 50-Me. région, listen for the 
oscillator to détermine if it is crystal controlled. 
The frequency will change only slightly, if at ail, 
when the circuit is tuncd through résonance. Lis- 
ten to the note witli the receiver beat oscillator 
on, and place a screwdriver or other métal ob- 

1 Wavemetors and their are diseussed in .luiy, 1958, 
Q$>T aucl in tiie ARltL Handbook. 

ject near the tuned cireuit. Thero should be very 
little change in frequency. Should the frequency 
change more than a l'ew hundred cycles under 
these tests the oscillator may not be controlled 
by the crystal. 

Self-oscillation is the resuit of too rauch feed- 
back. Thie can be corrected by moving the tap 
lower on the coil. Too little feedback may pré- 
voit t the oscillator front working at ail, or it may 
drop ont of oscillation when loaded apprcciably 
by the i'ollowing stage. The cure is to raisc the 
tap position on the coil. 

When the oscillator is working corroetly, re- 
rnove the milliammeter from its power lead and 
eonncct it, between the high-voltage sottree and 
the jonction of the scrocn resistor and 1()00-ohm 
resistor at the low end of the plate coil. Plug a 
low-range milliammeter, preferably 5 or JO ma., 
into the grid current jack, J2, of the amplifier. 
Apply plate voltage to the first two stages and 
tune the doubler plate circuit for maximum grid 
current, as read on the meter in /a. This should be 
at least 2 ma,, with a 250-volt plate supply. Try 
varying the séparation between Li and La, leav- 
ing spacing at .the point that yields greatest grid 
current. Rctimo the doubler plate circuit as the 
spacing is changed. 

Ncxt cornes neutralization of the amplifier. 
With drive on, but no plate or screen voltage, 
tune the amplifier plate circuit through its range, 
watching the grid current meter. There may be a 
downward dip in grid current when tiie plate cir- 
cuit is resonated. Adjust the ncutraiizing capaci- 
tor, C'a, a turn or two and check the grid current 
dip again. If there is less change than before, the 
adjustment was in the right direction. Continue 
in this way until no downward movement can be 
soen in the. grid current as fhe plate circuit is 
tuncd through résonance. 

If neutralization cannot bo achieved, a différent 
value of bypass will be required at the low end of 
La. If the ncutraiizing capacitor is at minimum 
setting when neutralization is approached, a 
ia.rger value of bypass will be needed. Try 220 

as a next stop. 
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Power may now be ajjplied to the final ampli- 
fier. This ean be from the snme source as lias been 
usod for the earlier tests, for the time being. The 
meter may be removed from the doubler power 
lead and connectcd between the j miction of the 
r.f. choke, ItFCi, and screen rosistor and the 
terminal on the baek of the transmitter. This will 
measure the. eombined plate and screen c.urrent 
drawn by the amplifier. The meter may also be 
plugged into the cathode jaek, where it will read 
eombined plate, screen and grid current. 

A. light bulb of aboat 25 watts or more can be 
connected to a coaxial fitting and used as a 
dummy load in place of an antenna. This will not 
represent a 50-ohm load, so the tuning of the 
stage will not be the same as when a matched 
antenna System is used, but it will do for initial 
tests, and it will give a rongh indication of 
power output. 

Apply plate-screen power to ail stages, and 
tune the plate circuit of the amplifier to the 
point where plate current dips the lowest. Now 
udjust the sériés capacitor, retuning the plate 
capacitor, until maximum brilliance is seen in 
the load lamp. Check carefully for any sign of 
oscillation in the amplifier. Remove the crystal 
from its socket briefly, while watching the ampli- 
fier grid current. This current and the amplifier 
output should drop to zéro, and remain the.ro re- 
gardless of the tuning of any of the transmitter 
circuits. Should grid current appear with the 
oscillator inoperative, recheck neutralizatlon. 
The grid-currcnt dip may be only an approximate 
indication of neutralization, so the adjustment 
may have to be touched up after power is applied 
to the amplifier. Turn off power as a safety 
measure when this is donc. With perfect neutral- 
ization, maximum grid current, minimum plate 
current and maximum output will ail occur at the 
eame setting of the amplifier plate circuit tuning. 
Perfection in this respect may not be possible, but 
ihere should be no sign of oscillation (grid current 
in the amplifier when the drive is removed) at 
any setting of the tuning contrôle. 

When the rig is operated with a proporly de- 
aigned antenna the settings of the amplifier 
plate and antenna loading adjustments may be 
somewhat différent from those obtained with a 
lamp load. Both should be adjusted for maximum 
power deliverod to the antenna. This eau be re- 
corded on a field-strength meter, giving a relative 
indication of the power radiated by the antenna. 
Better than this is a powcr-indicating standing- 
wave bridge, whieh may be left connected in the 
line to the antenna at ail times. 

Power Supplies and Modulators 
Equipment deseribed in QST and tho Hand- 

book does not often include builRin power sup- 
plies, rneters or modulators. These should be 
treated as accessories, useful with other items of 
the station equipment. Properiy designed, they 
are permanent equipment, to be used in essen- 
tially the same form for years. Separate power 
supplies and modulators are versatile items that 
can be used in mauy ways. If you décidé to change 

MOD, 
--PT 1 | TO JONCTION 
f N L J OF RFC, AND R, 

IH ri f 

+ 300 TO SQOV. 
Fig. 3—Method of Connecting a modulator to the 50-Mc. 
transmitter. Plate and screen current for the final amplifier 
tube run through the secondary of the modulation trans- 
former. With the connections as shown, the same power 
supply is used for both amplifier and modulator, but 
separate supplies may be used, and are recommended. 
Eliminate the common connection in this case. 

the transmitter design, only the r.f. unit need then 
be altered; the accessories remain intact, ready 
for use with any uew equipment. 

You can put this rig on the air with nothing 
more in the way of power equipment than u low- 
eost supply built from receiver-replacement 
parts. It eould be as low as 250 volts output, 
at about 100 ma. When you get ready to inerease 
power, this supply can be'used on the oscil- 
lator and doubler stages, and possibly on the 
speech amplifier in your modulator. A separate 
supply dciivering up to 500 volts or so can be 
built for the final amplifier, and be used for the 
output stage of tho modulator as well, if you like. 

The audio power output of the modulator 
should be at least half the d.c. input to the. final 
amplifier. If the transmitter is to be used with 
a 2E2f3 at about 10 watts input, a single pentode 
or tetrode modulator may be used. There is noth- 
ing wrong with using a larger modulator, if you 
have one. IMerely hoid down the gain to the point 
where adéquate audio power is available to 
modulate the transmitter properiy. If you use a 
6,140, running up to 50 watts input on phone, a 
modulator dciivering 25 watts audio power will 
be needed. Any édition of the Handbook has 
modulators that will suit these requirements. 

The same is true of power supplies. Design dé- 
tails in the Handbook will enable you to buiid a 
power supply system to meet your needs. The 
current for the final amplifier of the transmitter 
is run through the secondary of the modulation 
transformer, as shown in Fig. 3. Connection of a 
single supply for both modulator and final ampli- 
fier is shown, but separate power supplies can be 
used. Separate supplies may, in faet, represent au 
economy in the end. Several smali power supplies 
may cost no more than a single large one. 

For mobile opération with a 6-volt bat tory the 
heater circuit is wired as shown. If the car- has a 
12-volt battery a 5-ohm 5-watt resistor connected 
in sériés with the heater lead will drop the voltage 
suffïeientJy, when a 2E26 is used in the output 
stage. Twelvft-volt versions of the 6V8 and 2E26 
are also available. Any mobile power that delivers 
250 volts or more can be used for the plate sup- 
ply. Most mobile enthusiasts will be content 

(Continued on- pn-fjc W4) 
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Simple Low-Pass Filter Design 

Easy Calculation of Values in a High- Performance Circuit 

BY JAMES V. O'HERN,* W2WZR 

any amateur ean construct exoellent low-pass 
/\ fiiters of the Chebyehev type if the follovv- 

ing things are knowu: 
1) Terminatiug résistance. 
2) Cut-off frequency. 
3) Minimum desired atténuation in the stop 

band. 
Fig. 1 gives the circuit of such a filter having a 

reasonabiy sharp rate of cut-off. The lower draw- 
ing of this figure shows where the cut-off fre- 
quency is in relation to the end of the pass band 
and the beginning of the stop band. The numeri- 
cal rolationships betvveen these frequencies, for 
various amounts of stop-band atténuation, are 

Circuit constants for low-pass fiiters 
having a wide range of atténuation 
characteristics ean quickly be obtained 
from the data given in this article. 
\V2\\ ZK uses an audio filter of this de- 
sign to improve signai-to-noise ratio and 
relieve listening fatigue in wealt-signai 
v.h.f. réception. 

given in Table I, together with values of L and 
C normalized to an impédance of 1 ohm and one 
cycle per second. 

Chebyehev fiiters have amplitude ripples in 
both the pass band and stop band. By proper 
design the amplitude of the ripple in the pass 
band can be held to any desired value. However, 
1.0-db. ripple is adéquate tolérance for amateur 
vvork and Table I is calculated on this basis.1 

PASS-BANO • LIM1T ({,) 

CUT-OfF 'FRia if0) 

STOP-BANO ^UMIT 

FREQUENCY 
Fig. 1 —The filter circuit and représentative atténuation 
characteristic. Table I gives normalized values for circuit 
constants, pass-band and stop-band limits, for a maximum 

of 1.0-db. ripple in the pass band. 

H6w To Use the Table 
The table lists values for Ci, Cy, Og, O4, 

Z/4 and C5 as a function of the minimum desired 
stop-band atténuation. Oapaeitauee values given 
are in farads and inductance values are in henrys. 
Since the values are normalized they must be 
converted to the appropriate frequency and 
impédance ievels. For the frequency transforma- 
tion ail the L and C values given on the selected 
db. atténuation line must be divided by /<>, the 
cut-off frequency chosen. For the impédance 

* 103 W. Roswell Ave., Nedrow, N. Y. 1 Adaptcd from tables in a paper hy Bedrosian, Luke and 
Putschi, "On the Tabulation of Insertion Loss Low-Pass 
Chain Matrix Coefïicients and Network Elément Values," 
Prorecdinas of the National Electronics Conférence, Vol. XI, 
1055. 

TABLE I 

Filter Design Data for 1.0-db. Pass-band Ripple 

Minimum 
Stop-Band 

Atténuation 

Capacitanee in Farads Inductance 
in Henrys 

3035 .0807 .3366 .2531 .2173 .1409 .0831 
3366 .0653 .3759 .1943 .2504 .1531 .1014 
3416 .0520 .4079 .1506 .2758 .1682 .1214 
3650 .0422 .4515 .1183 .3088 .1818 .1417 
3888 .0350 .4956 .0958 .3408 .1940 .1596 
4132 .0291 .5394 .0783 .3721 .2066 .1775 
4398 ,0244 .5836 .0649 .4046 .2195 .1947 
4668 .0202 .6204 .0543 .4378 .2335 2122 
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transformation divide thr capacitanco valuos l>y 
tho chosen value of tcrminating impodanco (this 
should bo pnrely résistive) and multiply tho in- 
ductance valuos )>y tho ohosen value of terminat- 
ing impédance. The two opérations ffre([ueucy 
and impédance transformation) eau bo combinod 
as follows: 

C ~ — y. value givon by Table I 

L = 7 X value given bv Table I ,fo 
To fiud the pass-baud aud stop-band limits, 

multiply the cut-oiï froqueney by the normalized 
values for these limits, for the stop-band atténua- 
tion selected, as given by Table I. 

An Example 
Say wo want to work at an impédance level of 

1000 ohms and we want the eut-off frequcncy 
to bo 2500 cycles per second. Wo also want a 
minimum of (50 db. atténuation in the stop band. 

From Table I we can immediately Snd 
the start of cutofl' by looking in the OO-db. 
set of values, finding 0.773 as the faetor for 
the pass-band limit. Then 

fi = 2500 X 0.773 = 1033 c.p.s. 
The stop-band limit, from the Table, will 
be 2500 times 1.204, or 

/s =. 2500 X 1.294 = 3235 c.p.s. 
The atténuation eharaeter'urties of the filter can 
now be estimated as shown in Fig. 2. 

t ^,1933 _ 

1.0 DB. \ 
\ .2500 tf. 
Y 

\ 3235 </> 

rv^- 

The L and C values are calcuiated as follows: 
.1132 , .4132 X lO" 

Ci' 

Ci 

Ct = 

(h = 

2500 X 1000 
= 0.17 pl. 

.0201 X 106 

farads or 500 X 1000 

2500 X 1000 
.5304 X 10" 
2500 X 1000 ' 
.0783 X 10" 
2500 X 1000 ' 
.3721 X Kl6 

0.012 pi 

0.22 pl. 

0.031 pl. 

0.15 pl. 2500 X 1000 
As a short eut, the value of the expression 

IQ6 =  10^  
fjt 2500 X 1000 

0.4 

may be ealcuhited first. and then muitiplying 
the C values given in the Table by this factor 
will givo the values of the varions capacitors 
directly. A similar short eut, 

A' = K)00 
.A 2500 

may be used" for finding the L values: 
L-i = 0.4 X .2066 = 0.082 hem-ys (82 mh.) 
La = 0,1 X .1775 = 0.071 henrys (71 mh. ) 
These values are ail we nced, and the complété 

filter is shown in Fig. 3. 
Components 

For best results tho actual fil fer should use 
component values as close as possible to the cal- 
cuiated values. If possible, the eapaeitances and 
inductances should be measured ou a bridge. 

R IN iooo a 

I^rnrr\ ri mh. 

.OIZAlf. 
XL 

.031yUf. 
nx. 

"ps/if. 
—I—o 

R OUT looon. 

Fig. 2—General shape of atténuation characteristic of 
the filter calcuiated in the example. 

pl. 

Fig. 3—Circuit constants of the filter calcuiated In the example. 

The theoreticai design is based on loss-free 
components, but capacitors and inductors vvith a 
Q of 50 or botter will give excellent results. 
Mica capacitors are preferred; however, good- 
quaiity paper luiits may be used for the larger 
values. 

The most, eritieal component is La, whieh is in 
a parallel-tuned circuit producing an atténuation 
tiotch nearest the pass band. This coil therefore 
should have as high a Q as possible. Povdered- 
iron toroidal cores are best. Suitable eores can be 
obtained from tho Arnold ilngineering Company, 
Marengo, 111., and the following types are recom- 
mended: 

B-0G4157-3 
A-930157-2 
E-l 15157-4 : 

. 0-671157-3 
W-098157-3 

Coils wound on any of the above cores have a 
nominal inductance of 157 milliliemys for 1000 
turns of wire. Since inductance varies as the 
square of the number of turns, any desired value 
can lie quickly approximated — e.g., 500 turns 
would give about one-fom-th of 157 mh. or 39.2 
mh. 

lland winding is not too tlifficult if a bobbin 
with slots in the ends is ruade up of brass or 
aluminum rod, as shown in Fig. 4, and passed 
tlirough the conter of the toroid after first having 
been wound fnii of wire of a size appropriate for 
the inductance required and tho winding space 
available on the toroid core. 

Choice of Impédance Level 
In order to achieve the theoreticai performance 

2 II is meruly a ouiucidence that the short-cut factora hap- 
pen to be the same for both G and L in this example. 
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Fîg. 4—Bobbin for winding toroidai induc- 
tances. 

of the tilter tlie propor termina tions must bo nsed; 
tliat is, the signal source fccding into the filter 
should have the chotscn value of internai ro- 
sistance, and thft output side of the filter simi- 
larly should work into the same value of" ré- 
sistance. 

Any convenient value of impédance can be 
seloeted, but occasionally a choice is mode that 
will require impracticable values of L and O — 
e.g., very high values of lï, will lead to ftxr.remely 
large values of inductance and very low values of 
H will lead to very large values of capacitance. If 
the design turns ont to be poor on this account, it 
will be neeessary to reootisider your choice of 
impédance. In général, an impédance value of 
the order of 600 ohms is a good choice. for spcceh 
work as the component values are reasonable. 
ilowever, then; is considérable latitude. 

If the output of the filter is applicd to the grid 
circuit of an amplifier tube — usuaily this will be 
fhc case — the termination on the output side 
can be a simple résister having a value equal to 
h'. On the input side the filter can be coupled to 
the preceding tube by meuns of a transformer 
having the proper impédance ratio for tho tube 

 '."-v-r-yt:    - I SLOT FOR  s to 10 H W|RE: 

and filter, unless li happons to be, or is delib- 
erately chosen to fie, equal to the internai output 
impédance of the driving amplifier. A cathode fol- 
lowur mukes a good driver since its internai out- 
put impédance will be in the neighborhood of a 
few hundred ohms, a good value i'rom the stand- 
point of values of components used in the filter. 

Fig. 5 shows the circuit of an amplifier built by 
the author using the values computed above. In 
this case the input side of the filter is coupied to a 
12AU7 section through a step-down transformer 
to match the plate résistance of the tube to the 
1000-ohm impédance of the filter. The second 
half of the 12AU7 drives a 6AQ5 output amplifier 
with the writer's "secret weapon" for combating 
line noise — a series-rosonaut circuit tuned to 60 
c.p.s. — in its grid circuit. In v.h.f. réception the 
low-pass filter, by eliminating unneeessary high- 
frequency response, lias practically eliminated the 
strain of listening to a dead band; and with the 
"secret weapon" a large aniount of line noise can 
be tolerated. The filter is particularly effective 
for scattor coiumunication, and it is surprising 
how iittle distortion of voice signais is apparent 
even though cuteolï starts at about 11)01) c.p.s. 

Fig. 5—The author's amplifier, incorporating a filter as 
designed in the text and the "secret weapon"—a series- 
resonant trop in the grid circuit of the output tube- 

for reducing line noise. 

imfesÉ 

.y "7 AUS. ("wT*~^ocr 

Talent 

Alabama — Tiie Valley AKC and the API RC will hold 
their annual ham pienie on <.)etober 5 at Chewurla State 
Park, just south of Auburn on U. S, Highway 29. Donations 
of 50fi, swap shop, auetion, conteste. Picnic lunch, so bring 
the whole family. For resersatîons contact Al Stancel, 
\V4PHV. 1411 N. 7th Ave., Lanott. 

New York — The annual Syracuse v.h.f. roundup will 
be held on October 11 at the Three Hivers Inn, just north 
of Syracuse on Route 57, Thruway exit 38. Talk-in ri^rs ou 
50.4 and 144.1 Me. Tickets at $5.50 per person indude 
banquet, speakers, dancing, Hoor show. You must register 
in advanee. Contact Bob Mele, W2EiMW, 18 Hotneland 
Drive, North Syracuse. 

New York — The Auburn ARA will hold its second 
annual hamfest on September 27 at Sprinjîside Inn, Auburn, 
with artmties starting at 1500 and dinner at 1XOO. Advanee 

tickets $3.50, at the door $1.00, For further info contact 
Don Smith, KliZOD, 32 Memixiir Street, Auburn. 

Ohlo — The Cleveland Area. (.'ouncil of Amateur Radio 
Clubs will sponsor a convention on October 18, bejnuninsï 
at 0800, at the Masonie Auditorium at 3(>th and Euclid. 
Pre-refristration cost is $2.00 per person, $3.50 pet couple, 
prior to Oct, 15, Tickets to the sideband dînner are $4.50 
per person in advanee, or $5.00 at tho door. A spécial ladîes 
hmeheon and style show is $2.50 in advanee, or $3.00 at 
the door. Bupperg for v.h.f. enthusiusts and for MARS mem- 
bers; and Teehnieai speakers, equiprnent displays, entor- 
tainment. See page 108 of September QST for détails on the 
operatînsc contest held in connection with this convention. 
Dontart the CleA'eland Axnateuradio Convention, P. C>. 
Box 51^7, Cleveland 1. Ohio. 

(More on- page iS(i) 
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M an r newcomers to the amateur v.h.f. lield 
feel well able to build and wire their o-wn 
eonverters. IVlost designs are simple 

enough, moehanioally and electrically, but ad- 
justment for peak performance is (juite another 
raatter. This article describes test procédures that 
can be carried through with only the simpler 
items of test equipment. The material presented 
is sufficiently général to be applicable to rnost 
vii.f. oonverters described today. 

iVnyone who intends to build or even repair 
and adjust his ovm gear should have some test 
equipment. The items recommended here are not 
of the eomplex or expensive variety. They should 
be a part, of the station equipment ; as necessary 
as the transmitter, receiver or antenna System. 
First \ve need some form of test meter, either 
vacuum-tube volt.meter or volt-ohmmeter. The 
v.t.v.m. is préférable, as it is more versatile, but 
the lutter will do if its meter is the sensitive 
20,000 ohms-per-volt type. A grid-dip meter 
ig.d.o.) is a must for determining the résonant 
frequeney of tuncd circuits. A noise generator is a 
neeessity for receiver work. The crystal-diode 
variety 1 is so simple and inexpensive that it is 
foolhardy to try to do witliout one. Let's see how 
these tools are used. 

Local Oscillalor Adjustments 
If you have not ah'eady doue so, it will facili- 

tate converter adjustmeut procédure if you in- 
stall a "looker point" in the grid circuit of the 
mixer stage. This eau be a I-megohm resistor 
eonnected between the mixer grid and a test jack 
or feed-through pin, as shown in Fig. 1, This 
point should bc accessible from the top of the 
châssis. The d.c. voltage read here will be useful 
for setting the oscillator injection lovel and for 

1 Tiltcm, "Noise Geuerators — Their Uses and Limita- 
tions, " QST, July, 1953, p. 10. 

alignment of the r.f. stages. Following initial 
îdignment, subséquent checks can be made eon- 
veniently at this point without removing the 
converter bottom plate or other shielding. 

Adjustment 

Procédures for 

V.H.F. Converters 

Hints on ittaining 
Optimum Performance 

with Simple 
Test Equipment 

BY EUGENE C. FRYE,* KfiDJP 

Fig. 1 —A tesf point for measurlng injection bias is a great 
convenience in making converter adjustments. D.c. voltage 
may be read with vacuum-tube voltmeter or sensitive 

volt-ohmmeter. 

Before proceoding with actual alignment it is a 
good idea to adjust ail tuncd circuits approx- 
imately to the dosirod résonant frcquencies with 
the grid-dip meter. This can be done with the 
converter inoperative, but with the heaters on. 

The next step should be to gct the oscillator 
working properly. If it is a tunable oscillator its 
frequeney range should be ehecked and the dial 
calibrated roughly. If it is a crystal oscillator he 
sure that the frequeney is right, and that it is 
controlled by the crystal. This can be done by 
listening to the oscillator note in a communica- 
tions receiver. The frequeney should vary only 
slightly, if at ail, when the oscillator is tuncd, or 
when a metaliic object is piaced near the tuncd 
circuit. If the crystal frequeney is ont of range of 
the receiver this check wfll have to wuit until the 
mixer is put into opération. Then a locally gen- 
erated signal can be tuncd in for tiie stability 
check. This signal could be from the transmitter 
exciter or other stable source. Some grid-dip 
oscillators are sufficiently stable for this purpose. 

If the converter oscillator is not stable it is 
usually because of too much feedback. If no oscil- 
lation develops the feedback is too low, assuming, 
of course, that the crystal is in working condition. 
Most converter oscillators use overtone crystals 
or oscillator circuits that are intended to make the 
crystal work on onc of its ovortonos. Overtone 
oscillator feedback adjustments have been dis- 
cussed thorouglily in QST.2 

If the converter lias one or more multiplier 
stages following the crystal oscillator, these 
should now be ehecked to see that they arc on 
the desirod frcquencies. Use the g.d.o. as a wave- 
meter for this. The circuits may also be poakcd 
for maximum output with the g.d.o. as an indi- 
eator, though the d.c. voltage at the mixer test 
point is the best indication, once it is determined 
that the stages are on the desired frcquencies. 
Ccmpling from the oscillator is usually adjustcd 
to give about minus 2 to 3 volts injection bias at 
the mixer grid, as measured with a v.t.v.m. 

R.F. Amplifier Response 
Once the injection level is set, the response of 

the r.f. stage or stages can be set up using the 
*27.35 11 tb. Ave., Manon. lowa. 2 Tilton, "Overtone Crystala — How And Where To ïfse 

Thein," QST, March, 1955, p. Ifi, 
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g.d.o. as a signal gonm-ator and tho mixer test 
point as a signal detector. The g.d.o. can be 
eonneeted to tho antenna input terminal through 
a piece of transmission line about a half wave- 
length long. This eau be eoax or Tvvin-Lead, de- 
pending on the converter input circuit design. Àt 
the g.d.o. end of the line there should be a small 
pick-up loop, ioaded with a half-watt earbon 
resistor of approximateiy the value of the line 
impédance. The loop can be made from the re- 
sistor leads, in faut. 

Set the g.d.o. at approximateiy the middle of 
the desired converter operating range. Remove 
plate voltage from the converter oscillator and 
multiplier stages, so that only the voltage devel- 
oped at the mixer grid by the amplified signal 
from the g.d.o. will beread. Couple the loop to the 
g.d.o. coil aud adjust its position so that minus 
1 to 2 volts ia read at the test point. Tune the r.f. 
circuits for the desired pass-band chai'acteristics. 

H. F. Oscillation Checks 
Refore making final adjustments, check for 

oscillation in the r.f. stages. À simple test is to 
remove plate voltage from the oscillator aud from 
the r.f. tube immediately precoding tho mixer. 
Read the négative contact potential at the test 
point. Now apply the plate voltage to the r.f. 
stage again, but ieave the oscillator disabled and 
the g.d.o. off. If the reading goes more négative 
when the r.f. stages are vvorking, oscillation is 
présent in the r.f. portion of the converter. 

Elimination of r.f. oscillation can sometimes 
be quite a probiem. If the r.f. amplifier is a cas- 
code, it must first be determined which part of 
the amplifier is oscillating. A quick check on this 
is to read the amplifier plate current, and note if 
it changes as any circuit is tuned, or touchcd with 
a metallic object or the Angers. Usually oscilla- 
tion in a cascode amplifier can be correeted by 
ndjustment of the neutralizing coil, but there can 
be oscillation in the grounded-grid or second half 
of the stage. The iatter is almost certainly due to 
improper grounding. Make ground connections 
separately, and never bypass to tho center ring 
of the socket. Do not tie in ground connections 
from several points through a common wire to a 
single châssis point. 

If the r.f. amplifier is a pentodo, isolation of the 
grid and plate circuits may be important. This 
can be accomplished by a shield across the tube 
socket, but proper orientation of the coils may 
make this unnecessary. Mount the plate and 
grid coils as far as possible from eack other, and 
in perpendicular planes to prevent inductive 
coupling between them. observation of the d.c. 
voltage at the mixer test point (with oscillator 
off) will show whether eorrective stops taken are 
in the right direction. Réduction and eventual 
élimination of voltage deveioped by r.f. oscilla- 
tion is the condition to work for. 

Adjusting Double-Tuned Circuits 
R.f. bandpass adjustments may now be made. 

For this, be sure to set the signal level below the 
saturation point, as observed at the test point. 

Many current converter designs use double- 
tuned circuits, as they provide better atténuation 
oi signais from outside the desired pass-band than 
single-tuned circuits. Unfortunatwly, they are 
uotoriously difficult to align properly, uniess a 
sweep generator and oscilloscope are available. 
The procédures outlined below will give satis- 
factory results without these expensive tools. 

The simpiest wuy of using an ordinary signal 
generator (or your g.d.o.) is the damping method. 
Set the signal generator or g.d.o. at the middle of 
the desired pass-band. Load one of the double- 
tuned circuits by Connecting a earbon resistor of 
about 1000 ohms directly across it. The voltage 
read at the test point will drop considerably, and 
it may be uecessary to increasu the coupling to 
the signal source to provide a usabie indication. 
Tune the other circuit for maximum indication 
at the test point. Remove the damping resistor 
from the first circuit and connect it across the 
second. Time the first circuit for maximum indi- 
cation. Remove the damping resistor and check 
the shape of tho rosponse curve by varying the 
signal generator across the converter timing range 
aud noting the voltage at the test point. It should 
resomblo the curve of Fig. 2. 

1 Bandwidth I | j Bamwidth ^ 

Center Frequency 
- Beutdwulth — 

Fig. 2—Typical response curve of a converter using 
doubie-tuned circuits. Essentialiy flot top and steep sides 

are désirable characteristics. 

The chances are that the desired pass-band 
shape and band width will not be reaiized with 
the first adjustmeut. In général, increasing the 
coupling while maintuining constant circuit Q 
will increasc the band, width aud also make the 
"horns" at the edges of the pass-band sharper. 
Increasing the ioaded Q of one or botk of the 
tuned circuits will increasc the sbarpness and 
height of the horns without materially affecting 
their frequencies. The ioaded Q of the tuned cir- 
cuits can be changed by varying the L/C ratio at 
the desired frequeney. With constant Joading, 
decreasing the capacitance and increasing the 
inductance will result in lower ioaded Q, and vice 
versa. Damping resistors can be used across the 
coils, if the minimum usabie circuit capacitance 
results in too high a ioaded Q (too narrow a 
passband). 

Because changes in coupling or loading will 
oi'ten change the timing of the circuits, it is a good 
klea to retune them after every adjustmeut of tho 
coupling. it will also be f'ound that coupling and 
<3 adjustments are interacting. Bhould the pass- 
band shape tend to be tilted badiy after adjust- 
ment by the damping method, it is an indication 
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either thut ntgeneratioo is présent or thafc thore is 
imdesirod coupling betweeu the two tuned cir- 
cuits. If tho ratio of band width to cetitcr fre- 
queucy is ovur 10 per cent-, one of the stages will 
probably have to bo detuned slightly to eliminate 
tilt in the slope of the passband. 

iVn alternative procédure for aligning double- 
tuncd circuits is to detune one circuit consid- 
erably, tune the siscoud to maximum response, 
damp the second, and tune the first to maximum. 
Kemove tho dumping resistor when this is 
compieted. 

After the r.f. circuits are aligned the local 
oseiilator injection should be recheekod, as ad- 
justment of the tuned circuits, partîcularly tho 
oue in the mixer grid, will usually change the 
amount of injection bias observed at the test 
point. 

I.F. Circuits 
If nccessary, the i.f. circuits of the converter 

eau be adjusted without Connecting the converter 
to a communications receivcr. To do this, termi- 
nato the converter output with a résistance equul 
to the impédance of the line used between the 
converter and the reeeiver. Gonuect the r.f. probe 
of the v.t.v.m. aeross this resistor. With the con- 
verter opérating normally, use the g.d.o. as a 
signal generator in the manner outlined for r.f. 
bandpass adjustment. While slowiy tuning the 
g.d.o. aeross the r.f. pass-band, adjust the i.f. 
circuits to give the desired response. 

lu making these adjustments, be sure that the 
g.d.o. output does not saturate the converter. if 
the converter output is too low to give a usable 
indication by this method, or if a v.t.v.m. is not 
uvailable, the converter will have to be con- 
nocted to a reeeiver and the S meter used as an 
output indicator. 

Noise Figure Adjustments 
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that the 

simplest, easiest and most accurate method of 
realizing the ultimate sensitivity of a v.h.f. con- 
verter is the use of a noise generator. If you do 
not ulready have one of these handy devices, it 
will pay you to stop at this point and build one. 
Several excellent noise generator designs have 
appeared in QST, and even the simplest. — the 
crystal diode type - is a highly useful tool.1 

An accessory to the noise generator is a good 
audio voltmeter. The a.c. scales of a v.t.v.m. eau 
be used, but these are generaliy peak indicating 
devices, and because of the charaeter of the re- 
eeiver noise the needlo will bounce in au annoying 
fashion. Ideally, a true square-law or r.m.s. 
detector is required. However, a satisfactory de- 
vice for this service is au ai'emgc type detector, 
with Momc smoothing. Such a detector, suitable 
for connection to a phone jaek or aeross the 
speaker terminais, is shown in Flg. 3. The trans- 
iormer used in the detector is not critical. The 
one used had a 400-ohm primary and a 2Û00-ohm 
secondary. Home of the small transistor audio 
transformera on the market work very well. 
Popular types of volt-oiunmetere have average- 

  ) ( H—r—'Wv— <-zvryM Topfwnejack -s r 1N34 J _]_ onspékker -< >- glOK terminais -< >- < 
"X" X X m, 

Fig. 3—An audio detector arrangement for use in making 
noise-figure measurements. 

type rectifiera for use on their audio output scales. 
These are satisfactory for use as audio indioators 
in noise generator work. 

In making noise generator tests it is important 
that the a.v.c. be disabled, and that both the 
audio and r.f. gain contrats be set so that there is 
no tendency to saturate. Generaliy speaking, 
the audio gain should be run at a fairly high set- 
t.ing, and the r.f. gain should be turned up ouly 
to the point that will give a usable indication on 
the output indicator. The b.f.o. may be ou or olï, 
but ail tests should bo made with it in the posi- 
tion in which the work was started. The saine 
may be said of the noise limiter. If you are vvork- 
ing iu a complctcly quiet location the limiter 
should be iei't olï, but more reliablo results eau be 
obtained in noisy locations if the limiter îs used. 
A moderato amount of noise iimiting will have no 
effeet on the aeeuracy of noise generator measure- 
ments, provided that the setting of the limiter is 
not chauged during the work. 

With the noise generator connected, but turned 
olï, set the audio and r.f. gain cou trois as de- 
scribed above to give any convenient reference 
reading ou the output indicator. Now turn on the 
noise generator and adjust its output to give a 
iî-db. increase in the output indication, llnless 
you have a db. scale, this will require an increase 
of 1.414 times. Adjustments should now lie made 
ou the converter to see if the 3-db. increase in 
noise indication can be obtained at a iower set- 
ting of the noise generator. Any adjustment that 
works in this direction has improved (lovvered) 
the reeeiver noise figure. 

In eonverters having one or more r.f. stages, 
adjustment of the mixer should have no eiïect on 
the noise figure, excopt in the case of very large 
changes in settings. The gain and output may 
vary considerably as circuits are adjusted, or the 
injection level is chauged, but tho noise figure 
should remain the same. If smail changes in mixer 
adjustment do affect the noise figure, it is proof 
that the r.f. portion of the converter is not work- 
ing as it should. 

Except in the case of the plate circuit of a first 
grounded-grid r.f. amplifier, adjustment of cir- 
cuits other than the input circuit and the uuutrali- 
zation of the first stage will have Utile or no effeet 
ou the noise figure. This holds so long as the gain 
of the first stage is sufficient to suppress noise 
contributions of sueceeding stages. The noutrali- 
zation of the firet stage aud the adjustment of the 
input circuit will have little effeet on the over-ail 
response of the converter, so the passband ad- 
justments outlined earlier can be done first. 
They will require only minor touching up, if 
unything at ail, when the noise figure has beeu 
adjusted to optimum. Do not be surprised if 
lowest noise figure is obtained at settings of the 
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first circuits Unit rcsult in gommvhat. Iosh .thaii 
maximum gain. This effect is to te expectcd in 
circuits using ueutraiizcd triodes, particularly. 
in thcse, thc loading and timing of the input cir- 
cuit for hcst noise figure vvill not coincide witii 
maximum gain setting of this circuit. 

In sorae cases it may te notiml that the r.f. 
stages fend to oscillate when the eonverter input 
is not loaded properly. This is usually au indica- 
tion of imperfect neutralization of the first stage, 
but if the autenna circuit is properly matched to 
ite transmission line, and the coupling to the 
input circuit is udjusted for test noise figure, 
oscillation with the autenna removed may not bo 
harmful. Tf the autenna System has a liigh 
standing-wave ratio, however, more eareful 
neutralization may bo necessary to achieve satis- 
faotory performance and freedom from oscilla- 
tion. If extensive work is to be doue using a poorly 
naatched antenna System, it may be advisable to 
adjust the eonverter input circuit for that au- 
tenna. This eau only te donc by listening to a 
signal, with the antenna eonnected, in the mau- 
ner recently outlined by \V8WXV. 

The importance of fairly high r.f. skirt selec- 
tivity in achieving aecurate noise figure roadings 

3 Burson, "Hints on 144-j\Ic. Couvertcr IVvsjgn and 
Adjustment," QJuly, 1958, p. 44. 

is not generally appreciated. If the eonverter 
pass band ineludes portions of the image frequen- 
cies (which may easily happen when a low i.f. is 
used.) the indicated noise figure will be lower thau 
the truc noise figure of the eonverter and actual 
receiver performance will be degraded.4 Thus, 
particularly where double-tuned circuits are 
used, it is désirable to make at least preliminaiy 
adjustment of the eonverter pass band, as already 
described, beforo attempting noise ligure work. 

As a final step, the r.f. and i.f. pass-band 
adjustments cari be gone ove.r, as minor changes 
will bave no effect on the noise figure, so long as 
the first stage circuits are not altered. If the eon- 
verter has an i.f. gain eontrol it should be set so 
that the eonverter adds 10 to 20 db. of noise to 
the receiver output over that with the eonverter 
turned ofï. 

The work on the eonverter will thon be com- 
pleted, and the expérimenter ean rest ussured that 
he has made lus handiwork perform to the fullest 
estent of its oapabilities. It is hoped that the 
measures detailed h<^re will help many workers in 
the v.h.f. field to achieve lietter over-all reeeiving 
résulta, and more important, to deveiop a lietter 
feel for thc adjustment of tbeir equipment. 

1 Wccks, 'LIRatio and Noise Kigure." (Teehnical 
Çorresriondenee), QXT, February, 11)55, p. 132. 

^ Stravs 

A Pan-Paclfic Boy Scout Jamboree will be held 
in Auckland, New Zealand, January 3 through 
10, 1059. The New Zealand Association of Radio 
Transmitters will operate ZL1PPJ on ail bands 
80 through 2 meters daily from 2100 to 0900 
(IMT. Amatetu's are iuvitcd to set up schcdules 
with ZL1PPJ by eontacting any of the Aucldand 
stations or by writing NZART, P. O. Box 91.38, 
Auckland S.E. 1, New Zealand. (dnb stations 
might give local ticout groupe a chance to visit 
during some of thèse skeds. 

band teehnical net (Wcdnesdays at 2100, lOilO 
ke.j is as follows: 

( )ct. I — Engineering the White Alice network. 
Oct. 8 — Oharacteristics of S.S.B. power am- 

plifier ch-cuits. 
Oct. 15 — Teehnical facilities of Radio Free 

Europe. 
Oct. 22 — Application of transistors to power 

supply equipment. 
Oct. 29 — Muser amplifier» and oscillators. 

Among the amateurs in El Paso, Texas, are 
\V5HRS \V5KOK W5MXV \V5(}QP 
K5IIRS IvSKOK K5MXY IvâOQP 

WCAU, CBS outlct in Philadelphia. has 32 
iiams ineluded in its total teehnical staff of 08, 
and there are three more hams on the executive 
staff. Any other radio/TV station, bave a greater 
number of liams employed? 

KOJOZ is looking for information concerning 
\V0VJH, who died in 1949. Write to KOJOZ if 
you have any information concerning lus unelo. 

The ( tetobor schedule of the Army MARS side- 

The two gentlemen pictured at the rîght are W5RLU (left) 
and WSWDF (rîght) recently assigned chiefs of Air Force 

and Army MARS, respectively. 

1 
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An All-Electronic 

Key and Keyer 

Combined Circuits 
Solve Keying Problems 

H 
m. 
n 

BY JACK LIVINGSTON,* K2POO 

Bmng m normal tinkerer and also not bning 
endowed with a tape-maohine tist, tlio 
writer bocame interested in the construc- 

tion of a fully automatie kcy. 
Sovoral suggested designs were built with the 

usual "home-brevv" variations. The results were 
a eut below médiocre until une outlined by 
\V3FQB 1 was i'ollowed. This proved to be the 
sought-for ansvver and it performed up to ail 
expeetations with only one small trouble. (Theru's 
always one!) When keying a low-level stage 
such as in the DX-100, everything was FB. How- 
ever, when the keyer was applied to a transmitter 
such as the DX-20, where everytliing is keyed, 
it was found that stieking of the soft-silver relay 
contacts really "goofed up" the works. This was 
remedied by replacing the oft'ending contacts 

* Sfï Martine Ave. N., Famvoud, N. .1. 1 Montgomery, "The Very Klectronic Key," CQ, Mardi, 
1952. 

This eiectronic key and keyer can be built on a 2 X 4 X 
6-inch châssis. The big tube îs the 6AS7 keyer tube, which 

ends the stîcking-relay problem. 

with tungsten and ail was dandy until . . . 
Key clicks!!! One morning, having called somc 

rare DX mightily but in vain as usual, my call 
was answered by a nearby friend who informed 
me that although my signal was Si) my clicks 
were running a close second. Not too had, he 
allowod, but worth looking into. Oui, came the 
books, QSTe and similar ammunition, and after 
carefui searching the article by WSIIH illus- 
trating a vacuum-tube keyer for the DX-lOO 
was found. It looked Uke a good bot. Several 
liours and pounds of solder later we were in 
business. Ali the key-click cheeks outlined in the 
Handbook were passed with flying eolors, and 
on-the-uir cumments were favorable, After the 
tLSual back-patting and head-swelling we iigurcd 

" ( Hoaiitrjrman, 41 Hints and Kinks," QST, Pebruan", 1957. 

mm 
wSMM 

a 

Fîg. 1—Circuit of the eiectronic key and keyer. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in /if., résistances are in 
ohms, resistors are Vi watt. Potentiometers have linear taper. 
CRi—Sélénium rectifier, 65 ma., 130 volts. —10-watt universel output transformer (Stancor A3849) 
Ti—125 v. at 50 ma., 6.3 v. at 2 amp. (Stancor PA-8421 ). Secondary not used. 
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we had it madc. Novv for Kome real operating! 
Ail went fine until about the seeond CCJ, when 
the final dash lingeml a little too long (about 
five minutes too long!). The - - ! x î - - relay had 
welded itself shut again! This was it! Bird wateh- 
Lng or stamp eollocting wcrc about t.o sign up a 
new devotee. 

iVfter a short period l'or température and pres- 
sure réduction it was decided that the tungsten 
contacts that had worked successfully on the 
L>X-20 key wouid solve the DX-tOO problem. 
As I drew my trusty soldering iron it davvned on 
me that it was silly to electronioaUy key a tube 
to actuate a relay to kejr a tube to key the 
transmitter, particnlarly when the existing relay 
was inadéquate in ita présent state. With this 
startling brain wave still oseillating in my other 
head, a letter was sent posthaste to \V3PQB, the 
father of the original key. An answer was ro- 
eeived pronto. The completed circuit ultimatcly 
dccided on by the writer is shown in Fig. 1. For 
a detailed description of the key action, refereuce 
may be made to the original article by \V3FQB 
or portions of the article by W5I1QV.3 

a Leslie, "Combined Keyer and Control Circuit,," QST, 
February, 1957. 

Construction of the complété unit proved no 
problem, as ail tho components fit quite well on 
and in a 2 X 4 X 6-inch châssis. Tubes, power 
and audio transformera are mounted on top, 
with the other components iuside as spaee and 
preference permit. Some will no doubt note that 
the heater load on the power transformer is about 
50 per cent above the manufacturer's rating, but 
this has caused no trouble to date. There is ample 
air circulation around this exposed unit, and the 
heating experienœd even with long periods of 
opération has not been excessive. 

No doubt there are simpler versions of this key- 
ing System available, such as tying directly into 
the transmitter for grid-block keying of existing 
tubes, but for a "no-digging-just-plug-in" unit 
this really fills tho bill. 

Ail due crédit should be given to Mr. Mont- 
gomery, W3FQB, for his kind assistance, as it is 
his theory and the writcr's soldering iron that 
produced this keyer. 

It might l)e well to add in closing that there 
is one component that is extremely important 
for ideai opération, and that is the mit that holds 
the key lever. Docs anyone have any help to 
offerî 

FCC has added to its rules for the expérimental 
radio service a section providing for the granting 
of authorkations, to students of sevonth grade or 
higher level, for the use of radio in school experi- 
ments and démonstrations. Applications must 
eontain detailed information (speeified in tho 
new rules) on the proposed set-up, a log must be 
kept, and the district enginoer must be notified in 
advance of eaeh gchcduied opération. Power 
limitation is normally 5 watts, and frequencies 
near 27 Me., 400 Me. and 2450 Mo. are available 
for these temporary authorizations. Interested 
parties may obtain a copy of Part 5 of the FCC 
rules from the Suporintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing Office, Washington 25, 
1 ). C., for 10 cents (no stamps). 

AU amateurs participating in the 1958 ARBL 
Sweepstakes are invited to compote for the Ray- 
mond R. Rosenberg, \V3NCJ, Àlemorial Award, 
honoring the, memory of the late SCM of the 
Western Pennsylvania Section. A 21 IG-inch 
trophy will be awarded to the highest scoring 
station (whether phone or c.w.). W3GJY, the 
donor, has elimmated himself irom competing for 
the trophy. Logs need not be furnished. Final 
Sweepstakes tabulations as published in QST will 
déterminé the winner. 

Not ail hams speak the same language, nor do 
they ail abbroviate the same. One ufternoon the 
WlAW operator wanted to raise Pittsburgh, and 
so callcd "CQ PGH" several times. F.ach time. ho 
got au answer from a K2 in Poughkeepsie. 

filent Eet>si 

It is with (loep regret that we record 
the passing of these amateurs: 

K1BWY, Ernest J, Roy, Fitehburg, Mass. 
K1BYC, Jennie S. Martin, Bridçeport, Conn. 
WlCRW, Clifton R. Wilkinson, Salem Depot, N. H. 
WI.LFD, Dominick J. Ford, South Boston, Mass. 
WIOLU, Ronald W. Heekhert, Medford, Mass. 
WIPX.T, Francis J. Orestoen, Ossipee. N. H, 
VY2KS, James L. Murray, lianover, N. J. 
K2K\VF, Kenneth M. Riker, Rochestcr, N. Y. 
\V2SJV, Edward G. Graf, Tonawanda, N. Y. 
W2UWP, Ralph A. VvAckam, St. James, N. Y. 
W3USS, George T. Stnmp, Uniontown, Pa. 
K4BGU, Frederick Wierk, Jacksonville, Fia. 
\V4CHE, Miiton B. Drennen, jr., Miami, Fia. 
K4JED, Charles Edwards, sr., Winter Park, Fia. 
K4SQO, Basil Pinzelik, St. Petershurg, Ma. 
W4TEE, George Roberts, Oïlando, Fia. 
'VV41JKX, Mfred B. Baird, Maçon, Ga. 
K5JAIP, Arthur L. Neete, jr., Albuquerque, N. 

Mex. 
\V5JQQ, Paul C. Watson, jr., Houston, Texas 
W5NEX, Charles K. Stailey, Lubboek, Texas 
.K6AVK, John M. Clossou, Redwood City, Calif. 
\V6MXW, Théodore. R. Peixotto, San Francisco, 

Calif. 
W6QJJ, Thomas I>. Herriman, Stockton, Calif. 
\V7MFC, William A. Young, Twin Falls, Idaho 
W8HXAI, Bertram J. Bell, Détroit, Mich. 
WSOMZ, Charles W. Bixler, Détroit, Mich, 
W8VNC, OUver C. Stocker, Litchfield, Ohio 
W9LJY, Robert E. Lathrop, Waukesha, Wîs. 
W9LYB, Charles F. Baker, Charieston, 111. 
WOORM, Frank R. Kilburn, Chicago, 111. 
WRIGC, Victor R. Eadee, Bethany, Mo. 
K0LEA1, Quentin C. Lehman, Mountain Lake, 

Minn. 
YE3K.J, H. E. Ormsby, Toronto, Ont, 
VE7XF, Andrew J. Kepner. Victoria, B. C. 
ZL4AF, Andrew Aitken, Dunedin, N. Z. 
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Helical Elément 

Ground Plane 

20—15-10 Antenna 
ivith 10-Meter Dimensions 

BY RALPH ROSENBAUM,* WSECP 

Helixes of the long, thin type have 
heen used as antennas olf and on fora 
long period, particularly in mobile in- 
stallations. This, bowever, is the first 
time we have heard of their being used 
for ground-plane radiais — and for 

multiband opération using traps. 

Avew antenna was needed desperatoly for 20 
meters. Locals on this e.w. hand were 

- putting me to shame wlien they showed me 
their lutest logs. A, vertical or grotmd-plane 
antenna with its lovv-angle radiation should solve 
the DX probiem, but complications aroso. Prob- 
lems of obtaining a goud ground s\-stem and 
sîtuating the antenna away from a mane of elm 
trees eliminated a conventional vertical from 
considération, and a full-sizn ground plane was 
out of the question bccause this QTH has a tiled 
slanted roof. However, a ground plane with 
10-meter dimensions would solve any difficulties. 

Last summer WSAIG introdnned a new an- 
tenna concept to me, the helical monopole, ile 
mentioned that research indieated that a normal- 
mode 1 hélix compared closely in efficiency with a 
straight vertical élément. 1 decided to investigate 
a ground plane with helical radials:  

* n:î0 Lafayette Place N.E., Aibueuerquc M M. 

What started as a wild idea has now evolved as 
a tri-band miniature ground piano. Excellent re- 
sults have been obtained on 10 and 20 meters. 
Stateside response and reports on 20-meter c.vv. 
compare very closely to a regular ground plane, 
and DX has been good. The ground plane has 
opened a " neu " 10-meter band with its groimd 
wave. DX contacts on 10 meters show that the 
ground plane is never more than two "S" units 
below a three-eloment bcara. Unfortunately, 
results on 15 meters have only been fair; occaaion- 
ally this band does favor the ground plane, but 
usually my dipole pulls ahead with stronger 
signal reports. The ground plane also is grand for 
band scanuing during contests and DX openings. 

Band-changing opérations are kept to a mini- 

j^r*. 

r 
4 -*• 

m 

* î.e., maximnni radiation in the plane perpondicular to 
the axis of the hélix (correspondinç to the radiation from a 
>traieht-eonduetor dîpole or monopole) as fontrastetl with 
the helical antenna of Kraus. The eharaeteristics of thl* type 
of antenna ha\'e been analyxed în a paper by Kandoian and 
Sichak, " Wide-Prequency-Rance Tuned Helical Antennas 
and Circuits," Convention Remrdnfthe Ï.R.E., l'art %> 1953 
National Convention, — Ed. 

Àbove—The 10- and 15-meter traps mstalled 
between helixes. The fraps are preset to frequency 
before installation, and adjusted for best input- 
resistance characteristics of the antenna in the final 

tuning process. Adjustment is by 
changing turn spacing. 

Left—While the wire helixes do not stand out too 
well in this antenna photograph, enough should be 
visible to give the général idea. Simple helixes are 
used in the radiais; only the radiating element is 

trapped for multiband opération. 
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mian «rince onl.v une fcod line imving a fairly 
constant input impédance at the transmitter is 
used. The antonna is fun to oonstruct, and the 
total cost is about Uiirty dollars. 

Principles 
Each élément is ■wound in the form of a spiral. 

Turns of the hélix can be thought of as forming 
an imagjnary eylindrical surface. The length from 
end to end of this imaginary cylinder at résonance 
Will be shorter than the length of a straight wiro 
in spaue résonant at the same frequency. The in- 
duetive and capacitive reac tances cancel at réso- 
nance, leaving the cylinder résistive. The total 
length of wire in a quarter-wave hélix is greater 
than a quarter wavelength; for example, the wire 
length in a typical 14-Mc. quarter-wave hélix is 
uot sixtoen feet but twenty-six feet. When the 
hélix is compresscd the résonant frequency rises 
(provided the turn spaeing remains large com- 
pai'ed to the wire diameter), and if no turns are 
added to the compresscd hélix it will be reactive 
at the original frequency but résistive only at 
sorae higher frequency. Tuning a hélix is simple, 
since the résonant frequency may be raised by 
compressing it or lowered by stretching. 

By changing the diameter and turns per inch, 
helixes may be made résistive at a given fre- 
quency although their length may vary greatly. 
One unfortunate thing happens, though, us a 
hélix is shortened, The radiation résistance, 
which is a principal factor in determining the 
effieiency of a short antenna, is largely dépend- 
ent on the length of the élément. A conventional 
ground plane at résonance will have a radiation 
résistance around 32 ohms. If the length of a 
radiating clcment is eut down to, say, au eighth 
wave, it will have a lower radiation résistance 
whether it shows reac tance or not. 1 found a 
helieal ground plane of these dimensions to have 
an input résistance of 21 ohms on 14 Me. 

For multiband opération the radiating élément 
is broken up into résonant sections separated by 
parallel-resouarit trapu as shown in Fig. 1. At 
the frequency to which it is resonated each trap 
shows an extremely high impédance and separates 
the romaining sections of the hélix from the réso- 
nant section, A high C to L ratio is used in the 
traps to reduce résistive losses and to iucrease the 
band width. 

Impédance measurcments for the three bands 
were lirst taken with individuaily resonated 
helixes and then with the traps instailcd. The 
résulté are shown in the table below: 

Frequency 
28.6 Me. 
21.8 Me. 
14.1 Me. 

Hélix 
vnthmit traps 

150 ohms 
75 ohms 
21 ohms 

Hélix 
with traps 
145 ohms 
100 ohms 

17 ohms 

The radiation résistance should be and can be 
încreased. Although I used a nine-foot dowel for 
the driven élément. I suggest that you buy a 
thirteen-foot section; at longer lengths, the 
dowels begiu to beud. Instead of using a hetix 

  0 o 
| INPUT FROM COAX 

Fig. 1—Dimensions of radiating eiement. The arrange- 
ment at the left is the âne used by the author; that at the 
right is a suggested modification to raîse the input 
résistance on 14 Me. Helixes are made of No. 1 2 wire. 
Li—4 turns No. 12, 22Â-inch diam., -inch turn spaeing. 
L'/—3 turns No. 12, S'/s-inch diam., %-inch turn spaeing. j 

for the 20-meter section, rua a straight wire 
from the top of the pôle and extend the wire into 
a three-turn coil. before soldoring it to the 
15-meter trap. 

Two quarter-wave transformers in sériés are 
used to obtain good impédance matches at the 
transmitter, as shown in Fig, 2. A quarter-wave 
transformer of RG-8/U is used on 20 meters to 
stop up the 17 ohm impédance at, the antenna to 
approximatcly 100 ohms at its input. This gives a 
good match (iess than 2:1 s.w.r.) with the main 
feed line, the 93 ohm KG-02/TJ. If the input 
résistance of the antenna is raised to 29 ohms on 
20 meters, a perfeet match will resuit. Un 10 
meters the 14-Mc. quarter-wave transformer 
hecomes a half-wave and ropeats the 145-ohm 
impédance seen at the ground plane. The RG- 
62/11 eo.ux is an odd quarter-wave section on 10 
meters and drops this 145 ohms down to 60 ohms 
at the transmitter. Ou 15 meters the impédance 
bridge cotmected to the input end of the 14-Mc. 
coaxial section gave the same 100-ohm impédance 
reading as did the antenna itself. The mismatch 
between this value and the RG-62/U is siight. 

Construction 
Before taekling this antenna, bottow grid-dip, 

impédance, and s.w.r. meters if you don't, have 
them aiready. This oquipment is essential for 
tuning the ground plane: it is also an excellent 
investment for any hain shack. 
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Fîg. 2—Transmission-line Sys- 
tem used for maintaining rela- 
tîveiy constant line înput im- 
pédance on the three bands. 
The length of the RG-62 U 
section may be any odd multi- 
ple of a quarter wavelength 

(at 10 meters). 

A search for a mounting unit led me to K2GSO's 
"Happy Accident" ground plane2 to which I 
added several modifications, To give a greater 
clamping at'ea, a oO-inch length of angle iron was 
used instead of the prescribed 16-inoh length. 
Tu'O pairs of radial supports werc welded, one 
set at the 30-degrcc angle and the other set per- 
pendicular to the angle iron. (The latter set is 
used in the présent antenna.i The supports were 
made of a thicker diameter, l lif-ineli blaek iron 
water pipe. This mounting unit was extremely 
heavjr and awkward to work with; I urge the 
builder to use only one set of radial supports and 
to construct the unit out of aluminum. 

The parts neuded, most of which eau be liought 
at electrical and lumber stores at the approxiniate 
priées Listed, are as follows: 
"Happy Accident" mounting 

unit $5.00 
150 fcet of No. 12 copper wire 3.75 
05 fcet of K0-62/11 7.50 
12 fcet of RG-8/IJ .50 (surplus) 
5 wooden dowels, ll^-inch diam. 

four O-l'oot dowels 3.00 
one 13-foot dowel 1.30 

One straight adapter, four maie 
eoax connectors 2.00 (surplus) 

Four aircraft-type stainless hose 
elamps 1.60 

Two 5-kv. SO-mmI'- eapaeitors, 
Centralab 8505, high-voltage 
eeramics 3.50 

Glue, glyptal, varnish, tape 2,50 

-First, ehoosc ûve straight lengths of wooden 
dowels. Since the water pipe used for the radial 
supports is smaller in diameter, eut down the 
diameter of the first six inches of eaeh of the four 
!t-foot dowels to fit. The four dowels should be 
driiled for the bolts which hold them in the radial 
supports. Give them two coats of varnish. 

The eoîl of No. 12 wire should be eut into five 
28-foot sections which are then elose-wound on a 
2! 5-inch form. \Vlnd ail the colis in the same 
direction. Tin one end of eaeh eoil and solder 
lugs to four of them. Place one coil on a dowel 
situatcd in a horizontal position and insert a 
half-inch screwdriver handle between the first 
two turns. Next, start turning the coil until the 
screwdriver winds itself to the opposite end. 
Continue increasing the width of the objoct 
placed between the windings until the spacing 

- ïlammond. "The 'iiappy Accident' Ground Plane," 
in.s'r. Junuary, i'J57. 

000 MULTIPLE OF 
 ■ L'i AT 25 Me  

2.00 (surplus) 

between turns is ubout 3 k. inches. Place the 
hélix on the dowel so that the solder lug coin- 
eides with the driiled hole in the dowel. The first 
five fcet of eaeh hélix may be giued to its dowel, 
leaving the remaining four feet of coil for tuning 
adjustments. 1 used electrical tape on every 
fourth turn. 

Traps and Transformées 
The parallol traps and eoax transformera 

require a grid-dip metor aud impédance meter 
for adjustment. 

A variety of eapaeitors may be used for the 
traps. I pulled two ont of the junk box: one was 
a 15-kv. plate eapacitor and the other was a 
5-kv. filament by-pass eapacitor which lias 
worked splendidly. The 10-meter trap consisted 
of three turns of S.'^-ineh diameter wire spaced 

iuch apai't whilo the 15-nieter trap used four 
turns with a 2%-mch. diameter aud Js-inch 
spacing. The traps should be kept away from 
met allie objeets when boing resonated, which 
should be donc before Installation. Vou should 
get a pronounced dip ou a grid-dip meter when 
it is placed near the trap. Sinee the traps will 
pull the oscillator of the grid-dip meter, a re- 
ceiver should be used as a calibrating unit. 
Besonatc the traps al, 28.0 and 21.3 Me. 

Solder a maie eoax comieetor on one end of 
eaeh eoax line and connect the ItG-S/IJ section 
to the impédance meter. Set the impédance meter 
to minimum impédance and, using your receiver 
as a calibrating unit, set the grid-dip meter to 
14.15 Me. Start dipping the opposite eud of the 
eoax until the lowost impédance dip is obtained. 
This 20-meter eoax section is now a quarter-wave 
transformer and should be 10.8 feet long, or an 
odd multiple of this value. Follow the same 
procédure with the RG-62/U section, using a 
froqueney of 28.0 Me. The length of this 10-metor 
transformer is 5.1 feet or an odd multiple of this 
figure. 

Tuning 
This ground plane should be timed in its 

permanent location, or at least at as near the 
same height as possible. First, boit the four 
radiais with their solder lugs in the radial sup- 
port. Then couple the grid-dip meter to the first 
or second turn of any radial: a weak dip should 
be obtained. Clip off turns at the end of this 
radial until it resonates at 13 Me. Using the same 
procédure, resonate the other three radiais at 13 
Me. and then retune ail four to 13.0 Me. To do 
the final resonating, either compress or stretch 

(Continuai on page 160) 
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When purchasing his first receiver, a Novico 
is often more ooncemed with price than 
with porformance. He may soon discover 

that his receiver is quite satisfaotory on 80 and 40 
meters but that it ieaves much to be desired on 
15 meters, This can, of course, make it even 
tougher than usual to work some of that 15- 
meter DX he is told about or hears at someone 
else's shack. However, ail is not lost! If the re- 
ceiver is satisfactory on 80 meters this same por- 
formance can be obtained on 15 meters through 
the use of a crystal-controlled converter ahead of 
the receiver. 

Let's assume your receiver, the one you are 
about to improve on, is a "single-conversion 
superhet." (This means that it has a single 
intermndiate frequeney.) The crystal-controiled 
converter is a new "front end" for the receiver 
that now gives you a "double-conversion" re- 

: The "Bonus" 

: 21-Me. Converter 

# 15 and 10 

# with One Crystal 

# BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

The cure for most of the high-fre- 
quency ills of m cm y receivers is the 
installation of a good crystal-con- 
trolled converter between the an- 
tenna and the receiver. The converter 
described here by W1ICP, while 
intended primarily for 21-Mc. récep- 
tion, gives a bonus of 28-Mc. récep- 
tion without any additional parts or 
switching. Any Novice or other ama- 
teur who has a receiver that is satis- 
factory on 80 meters but not at 15 
and 10 will do vrell to study these 
pages; the ansvrer to the problem is 
here. 

Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the converter, showing the 
frequeney reiationships under several conditions. The 
output of the mixer is the frequeney différence between 

the oscillator signal and the incoming signai. 
(A) An incoming signa! of 21.15 Me. îs heterodyned to 

3.85 Me. To hear it the receiver must be tuned to 3.85 Me. 
(B) Tuning the receiver to 3.83 Me. brings in a signal 

from 21.17 Me, if the r.f. and mixer circuits are tuned to 
21 Me. 

(C) If the r.f. and mixer circuits are tuned to 28 Me., the 
receiver sefting of 3.83 Me. permits réception of a 28.82- 
Mc. signal. With the 25-Mc. oscillator, the 10-meter band 
tunes 3.0 to 4.7 Me. on the receiver. 

cciving System with a crystal-controlled first 
oscillator and a tunable first i.f. amplifier. Tho 
tunable i.f. amplifier is, of course, the, "front 
end" of your regular receiver. In the design of 
the converter we elected to put the crystal- 
controlled oscillator on 25.0 Me., as shown in 
Fig. 1. An incoming signal at 21.15 Me. (Fig. 1A) 
is heterodyned to a frequeney of 3.85 Me., and 
if the receiver is tuned to 3.85 Me. you will hear 
the 21.15-Mc. signal. An incoming signal at 
21.17 Me. (Fig. ÎB) vrould require a receiver 
setting of 3.83 Me., and so on. The différence 
between 25.0 and the desired frequeney at 
around 21 Me. gives the required receiver setting, 
so it should be obvions that with the converter 
the 21-Mc. band, 21.0 to 21.45 Me., will be 
found from 4.0 to 3.55 Me. on the receiver when 
a 25.0-Mc. crystal is used in the converter. The 
receiver tunes "backwards." 

Now suppose the signal applied to the mixer 
of the converter had a frequeney of 28.83 Me. 
(Fig. 1C). It would be heterodyned to 3.83 Me., 
and could be tuned in at 3.83 Me. on the receiver. 
If we don't want to hear 28- and 21-Mc. signais 
at the same lime, we have to have etiough "bcIoo- 

*Tfichmcal Assistant, QST. 
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This view shows ail of the components projecting above 
the châssis. At the left on the front îs the r.f. confroi and 
next to it is the mixer tuning. At the far right is the a.c. 
switch. The tube at the left îs the r.f. amplifier, and the 
crystal is between it and the mixer tube. Screw adjustment 

to the right of the mixer tube sets the slug of Ls. 

tivity" ahtîiid of the mixer to aeeept omt band 
and reject the other. The eonverter to be de- 
seribed has quite enough, and to "change bands" 
h is mercly neeessary to change the input tuning 
from 21 to 28 Aie. or vice versa. 

The eonverter eonsists of three stages, but it. 
uses only two tubes. An r.f. stage amplifies tho 
ineoming signais, aud an os(.illator provides a 
steady signal that, in a mixer stage, heterod\*nes 
tiie ineoming signai to the différence frequèney 
montioned atiove. If the input and output cir- 
euits of the r.f. stage aren't tuned to 21 Me, tho 
21-Me. signais can't be aniplified to the fuil eapa- 
l.iilitv- of the stage. However, the 21-Me. tuned 
circuits aren't too sharp, so a single setting wiii 
usually suffice for most of the 21-Me. band, and 

ail of the tuning will normaliy be done at the 
reeeiver alone. 

The practical circuit of the eonverter is shown 
in Fig. 2. Readers familial' with eonverter con- 
struction might think that the r.f. stage tuning 
eapacitors, C'i and Ci, should bave been ganged, 
to fm-nish a "single-knob control" instead of the 
necessary two. You can build it that way if you 
want, but Uiis is less expensive and complicated, 
aud it has another advantage that will be. mon- 
tioned iater. Once made, a setting of theso 
eapacitors is good for most of the 21-Mc. band. 
The 47,000-ohm resistor aeross C'a was used to 
make this circuit a bit broader. 

The selenium-rectifïer power supply is quite 
adéquate for the job aud makes the eonverter a 
self-sufiieient unit, although tho power may be 
"borrowed" from the reeeiver if it is felt that the 
sélénium su[jj)ly is an unuecessary expense. 

In the crystai-controllcd oscillator portion, a 
capacitive divider (.Ci aud CYi provides a tap 
on the tank circuit so that the oseillator is loaded 
very lightly. If you didn't tap down on the tuned 
circuit in this mamier the overtone crystal, l'i, 
might show lower-frequency energy as wcll, or 

JnSV.A.cTU. Cl30V C«îJ~ c5[i IL 
S) 5 q 

Fig. 2---Circuit dïagram of the two-band crystal-controlled eonverter. Unless indicated otherwise, ail capacitances are 
in nfxf., ail resistors are Yi watt, ali résistances are in ohms. 

Ci, Ca—midget variable (Hammarlund MAPC- 
35-B). 

03-270-^^. sîlver mica or NPO ceramic. 
C4—5-tu/if. silver mica or NPO ceramic. 
Cf>—Dual electrolytic, 20-20 /xf. at 250 volts. 
CRï — 100-ma. 150-volt selenjum rectifier (International 

Rectifier RS-100-E or equîv.). 
Ji, J2—Phono jack, RCA style. 
Li, La, Ls, U—Mode of No. ] 8 bare, %-inch diam., 8 

t.p.i. stock. See text. 
U—2- to 3-fxh, slug-tuned inductor (North Hills 1 20-A). 
RFCj—50-juh. r.f. choke (National R-33, Millen 34300-50). 
Si^—S.p.s.t. toggle. 
Ti — 1 25 volts at 50 ma., 6.3 volts at 2 amperes (Stancor 

PA8422) or 135 volts at 50 ma., 6.3 volts at 1.5 
amperes (Triad R-30-X). 

Yi—25.00-Mc. crystal (International Crystal Co., type 
FA-9). 
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it might not, oscillatc ti.l. iill. 
At, this point you may ask yourself how tlio 

r.f. and mixer stages in the conwrtor ean tune 
to eithor 21 or 28 Me. without switdiing. That's 
easy: the circuits LjCt and L4C2 tune from about 
17 to 35 Me. The only requirement is thnt your 
reeeiver tune from 3000 to 4700 kc. and most of 
the lotver-priced reeeivers will. 

Building the Concerter 
The ske of the châssis showu in the photo- 

graphs is 2 X 5 X 7 incites. Hotvever, any châssis 
large enough to aecommodate the parts ran be 
used. Most of the construction is simple but there 
art! a few places where certain précautions shouid 
be taken, and these will be treated in détail. 

Study the photographs, particularly the bot- 
tom view-, to see how the eoils and tube socket 
are mountisi. Notice the shiold that. etits across 
the 6AIv5 socket. The purpose of the shield is to 
minimize t he coupling betvveen the grid and plate 
circuits of the r.f. stage, to avoid oscillation. 
A serap of roofing copper was eut to '.il4 by 2 
inchos for the shield. Brass, or any other métal 
that can be soldered, could be substituted. The 
shield and socket shouid be mounted so that the 
shield bisects the socket between Fins 4 and 5. 
There is a hf-inch lip on the shield which is used 
to mount it to the châssis top. The métal tube 
in the eenter of the tube socket shouid be soldered 
to the shield: the shield is held to the châssis 
by two 3-32 screws. Soldering lugs shouid be 
mounted under the nuts that hold the tiA l\5 
socket. and ail the châssis ground connections 
of the OAKS grid and plate circuit shouid be 
made to these lugs. 

The coiis are made from B & W 3007 Mini- 
ductor stock. To make the eoils, first eut off a 
eoil of 21 turns from the stock. Nnxt, unwind 
ono turn from eaeh eud of the 21-turn eoil. 
Now count off SBi turns from oue end ajid eut 
the wire at this point. Vou'll find that if you 
bend the 4th and 6th turns in toward the miter 
of the eoil you shouid be ablo to reaeh the 5th 
turn with your wire cutters. Unwind the half 
turn from raeh side leaving two eoils on the same 
support bars, one 5 turns and the other 13 turns. 
Two of these Jual eoils are needed, pue for the 

r.f, stage and the other for the mixer. They can 
be mounted on a standard terminal tie point or 
supported by their owu leads. We preferred to 
mount them ou tie points, to provide a more 
ligid support. 

The power supply is a simple half-wave recti- 
fier, using a transformer, sélénium rectifier, and 
au h'C filter circuit. Incidentally, when Connect- 
ing the rectifier, the + side is connected to the 
OHtpiit side of the supply. Again, a standard 
terminal tie point is used for most of the connec- 
tions of the supply. 

Testing and Tuning 
The preliminary checks are simple aud shoulj 

présent no problems to the builder. First, turn 
on >S'] and see if the tubes light up. If they don't, 
turn off the switch aud carefully check the wiring. 
Once the tubes light, ullow a minute oc two for 
the unit to warm up. The first thing to check is 
the crystal-coutrolled oscillator. If your reeeiver 
tunes to 25 Me., iisten in that région for the oscil- 
lator signal, which shouid corne in loud and elear. 
If it doesn't, adjust the slug of Lg until the oscil- 
lator starts. Shouid you find that it doesn't oscii- 
late you'll need to make some voltage checks to 
make sure there is plate voltage ou the oscilla- 
tor. The voltage shouid be approximately 110, 
give or take 10 volts. If no voltage is indicated, 
check the wiring for errors. 

Once the oscillator is working, you're practi- 
eaily home. Oh yes, suppose your reeeiver doesn't 
tune to 25 Me. How do you check the oscillator? 
Simple — build yourself au absorption-type 
wavemeter sucli as the one described a few 
months ago.1 The wavemeter can be roupled to 
Ls to see if the oscillator is putting ont a signal. 

CVmnect. the converter to your reeeiver, using 
a pièce of coax as the Connecting line. Coax is 
used for the iead between the two nuits to mini- 
mize any pickup of umvauted signais near or in 
the 80-meter band. Set your reeeiver to tune the 
right range, 4000 to 3550 kc., and turn both nuits 
on. 

Adjust Ci and Ci for maximum background 
noise. Vou'll find two values of eapacitanee (four 

{('ontinurd on page 16g) 
1 JVlcCoy, "A Novice Baud Chncker," QST, .iuiy, 1958. 

Ali of the components of the power 
supply are grouped at the right. The 
tubuiar capacitor, Cb, meunts agalnst 
the châssis wall. At the opposite side of 
the châssis, the meta! strip shields the 
input circuit of the r.f. stage. The coiis 
to the right of the shield are t», and 14. 
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A Voice Kev ! 

for the 

Handicapped 

Hoiv One 
Cérébral Palsy \ ietim 

Became A lia m 

BY JAMES WATT,* VE4VJ 

i.if'K vvont my footswitch, and I sat back 
after another enjoyable three-way with 
NTyron and Bob, W0GFU and K0GKI. 

Betiocting on the miracle of amateur radio, I 
wondered how many handicapped peopie ttiere 
are around the world who, for lack of a plan, are 
denied the chance to enjoy our wondcrful hobby, 
y ou sec, Mj-ron, Bob and I are ail in the same 
beat — physically handicapped in the same way. 

[ vvas born with cérébral palsy. It affecta co- 
ordination of muscles. In my case, my arme are 
more difficuit to eontrol than my legs. My left 
arm is practically uselees. I tell you this to give 
some idea of the obstacles in the way of the céré- 
bral palsy victim who aspires to a eareer in 
amateur radio. These obstacles seemed unsur- 
mountable to me, but they have beon overcome, 
and I have beon a licensed amateur radio oper- 
ator for flve years. It is my hope that the in- 
formation to follow wiil give the ph^ically 
handicapped, and those who want to aid them, 
the encouragement they need to push on to the 
achievement of that prized ham ticket. 

This story in volves my fat lier and a few others 
who lent assistance and encouragement aiong the 
way. Early in 11)39, when 1 vvas eleven years old, 
my dad got his liceuse \rE4VK. I soon aequirod 

*137 Cordova St., VVinnipeg 9, Manitoba, Canada. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, THIS PAGE AND FACING PAGE 
(LEFT TO RIGHT): 
A simple form of foot-operoted key devised by 
VE4VJ. A battery clip operated by foot pressure 
works a micro-switch connected into the keying 

circuit. 
Main eontrol switch, rîght, is mode from a head- 
lighf dimmer floor switch. This is connected to the 
push-to-talk circuit of the transmitter. Treadle at 
the left is for opération of the VE4VJ infercom 

System. 
Top and bottom vîews of the voîce-operafed key- 
ing system shown schemafically in Fig. 1. Puises 
from a voice-driven amplifier actuate a keying 
relay. Code may thus be talked or whistled by a 
person who is deprived of the use of his hands. 

an interest in the teclmical aspects of radio and 
eloctronics and the urge to become licensed began 
to assert itself. Through the war years, when 
amateurs were not permitted to operate, I rnatu- 
tained my interest in elcctronics by study, and 
Dad and I buiit several pièces of test equipment. 
When amateurs returned to the air in 11)45, my 
urge to become a ham vvas greatly intensified. 

By 1952, I v as confident 1 could pass the tech- 
nical part of the radio amateurs examination. 
My problem was the aet of sending Morse code 
with a hand key. To me, this seemed physically 
impossible. I simply could not form any recog- 
uizable Morse charaeters with my fcebie manipu- 
lations of a hand key. 

Realizing that my feet were in botter eontrol 
than my hands, I devised a foot-controlled key. 
It eonsisted of a battery clip mounted on edge, 
under whieh was a microswiteh actuated by the 
battery clip as I pressed on it with my foot. This 
arrangement provided me with the ability to 
form rccognizable Morse code charaeters. Be- 
eause of the effort invoived, hovvever, a speed of 
not more than four or five words a minute vvas 
attainable and this ouly for short periods. I had 
to try something else. 

Lurking in the back of my mind had been the 
thought of a voice-actuated device. I had seen a 
few circuits in past issues of amateur radio 
magazines l'or voice-controllcd relay circuits used 
for break-in. It had occurred to me that I might 
be able to modify one of these circuits to send 
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«iode with my voice. 
In the fall of 1952, I came across an article in 

Life Magazine about a young man similarly 
affected by wirebral palsy, who Lad been able 
to eonstruct a device that operated an clectric 
typewriter by the action of soquenced puffs into 
a set of four microphones, This ability to be able 
to eontrol a typevvriter with one's breath was 
much more complioated than what I wanted to 
do, and it eneouraged me in my search for a 
circuit to scnd Morse code with voice. I diseussed 
the idea with my dad and he said, " You devise 
the circuit and 1 will draw it up and build it." 

Kncouraged, I looked through my file of past 
issues of radio magazines and found a circuit1 

which was desirably simple but in itseif was in- 
complète. It eonsisted of a voltage amplifier, 
transformer coupled to a rectifier, the output of 
which biased the grid of a relay eontrol tube. In 

1 Flanigan, "A 8tmplifîed Voice-Operated Keycr," QKT, 
September, IHiïO, p. 28. 

the plate circuit of this tube was a high-resistance 
relay. To this was added a pre-amplifier stage so 
the unit couid be directly connected to a micro- 
phone. À power supply was added to tnake the 
unit self-contained. The ïiC time constant in the 
grid of the relay eontrol tube had to be shortened 
in order to speod up the action of the relay. 

The opération of the complété circuit, Fig. 1, 
is as follows: 

The output of the microphone is amplified by 
three 6SN7 triode sections, Fia, Tib, i'aA. This 
amplified voltage is transformer coupled to the 
plate of the 6H6 diode, l'a. The négative voltage 
output of this rectifier, which is proportional to 
the Sound impinging on the microphone, is used 
to bias the eontrol tube (the fourth 6SN7 triode, 
F-jb) to cut-off. When this oeeurs, the relay is 
actuated. Its armature is released, thus closing 
the normally closed contacts. Therefore, any 
"dit" or "dah" spoken into the microphone will 

(Oontinued on page 161) 

6SN7 63N7 6H6 

trp 8 trp a rp e j 150V. I 450V. { 4S0V. 

Fig. 1 ■—Schematic diagram of the voice-operated keyîng system used by VE4VJ. Capacitances are in ^uf. Those marked 
with polarity are electrolytic. Resistors Vi watt uniess specified. 

Ki—10,000-ohm tefephone-fype relay, normaliy-closed Ti—Power transformer, 500 v. c.f., with fwo 6.3-voif 
contacts. windings. 

Ta—Interstage audîo transformer, î :3 ratio. 
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Four-Band 

Dipole 

With Traps 

Design for ihe 
7- to 28-Mc. Bands 

BY DAVID P. SHAFER,* K2GU 

jr-w-^nE i'oiir-btmd autenna systcm tk'scribt'd The 14-Mc. trop is endosed in a v/eatherproof cover mode 
I horein may bu of intumst to the ham who of plastic sfiee!. The ceramic capaciior and strain insulafor 

-1 wishus to work on several bands but. doos not cire inside the coil. 
have sufficlcnt spacu for a dipoic equipped with 
traps for five-baud opération. Unlike tlie five- 
iiaiid system,'• 2 which requires more than 100 Values of L and C 
feet, this multiband trap an tonna «pans less than The eho;(.e ot- L .uld[ (i js sirapi0 jf only the 
i.iO feet. Low standing-wave ratios on 10, 15, -10 20-metur and -JO-metor banda aru considcred, since 
and 40 meters are obtaiued. _ sections B eau readiiy be eut to produce 40-metor 

The purposc of the résonant traps is probably autemia résonance for nnv reasoualilo coiubina- 
well known but. will bear repeating. The traps are tion of L and C is résonant at 20 meters. 
ronstructed to lie résonant at the desired oper- However, sections B stiould also produce 15- and 
ating frcquency in the 20-meter_ band — in this jO-meter résonances with the same traps. The 
case, 14.1 Me. The^ "inner" sections, A, as indi- trict, therefore, is to arrive at an LC eombination 
cated in Fig. 1, form a dipole which is also and a length B which meets ail these require- 
resonant at 14.1 Me. The "outor" sections, B, rnents, 
are etîectiveiy isoiated (at this frcquency) by the 
trnps. Construction 

When operating in the 40-meter band, the As shown in the photograph, each trap is liter- 
capacitive reactance of the traps increases and ftlly bujit arauml an "egg" or "strain" insulator. 
the inductive reactance decreases. The net cffect |n type of insulator, the hole at one eud is at 
is that the traps ac.t as inductors between sec- augles to t.he hoIe at the other end, and tiie 
fions A and B, permitting the uutire autenna to u.ireg aI.e fagt<,nud as in Bir. 2, These insulators 
resonate as a loaded 40-meter dipole. have greater compressivo strength than fensile 

When either the 21-Mc. or 28-Mc. band is strength and will not permit the autenna to fall 
used, the inductive reactance increases and the ghould the insulator break, since the two inter- 
capacitive reactance decreases. The traps then loopcd wires prevent if. There is ample space 
act as capacitors between sections A and B. The within the induetor for both the insulator and 
autenna becotncs a 3/2 X liarmonic radiator on 
the 15-mcter band and 5/2 \ on the lO-meter 
band. 

The dimensions shown in Fig. 1 are for half- 
vi ave résonance at 7.2 Me. and 14.1 Me. and for 
harmonie résonance at approximately 21.2 Me. 
and 28.2 Me. Since each trap is 4 inches long, the 
over-all autenna length is 55 feet. In this case, 
the dimensions of sections A came ont very 
close to the figure of 16 feet 7 inches ubtained 
from the formula for the average length of a 14- 
Mc. dipole. This indicates that the traps do, in 
faut, isolate sections B at the trap frcquency. 

* Western Union Bldg.. tlO Hudsun Bt., New Ytjrk, N. Y. 1 Buehanan, "Tlie Multimatch Antexma System," 
Mareh, 3lJ55, 

- CreenberK, " Simple Trap ConstriicHon for tl>e Multi- 
band Antenna." QST, October. 1050, 

Since the introduction of the trap- 
type multiband dipole by W3DZZ, a 
few years ago, interest lias heen di- 
vided about eqiially between bis ar- 
rangement and the parallel-dipole 
system. While the latter bas some 
mechanical disadvantage, it can easily 
he made to fit a smaller space when 
necessary simpïy hy sacrificing the 
dipole for the lowest-frequency band. 
If a similar réduction of the trap an- 
tenna is wanted, the system must be 
r<»designed. This article shows how to 
do it. 
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Fîg. 1 —Sketch showing dimensions of 
a trop dipole covering the 40- through 

10-meter bonds. 

I0'6"   Iji'j 

■î.tjuh. 

eapacitor. Tho plastic covers are not essential but 
are eonsidercd désirable boeause they provide 
meohanical protection and prevent the accumu- 
lation of ice or soot and tars which may not wash 
off the traps wken it rains. 

Electrically, eaeh trap consista of a 25-jUfif. 
eapacitor shunted by 4.7 ph. of inductance. 
Centralab ocramio transmitting çtipacifors 857- 
257/, rated at 15,000 volts d.c., were available and 
used since they will safely handle a kilowatt. 
Undoubtedly other similar capacitors rated at 
approximately (1000 volts would be satisfactory, 
as well as cheaper. The inductors are made of No, 
.12 wire, 214 inchus in diameter, 6 turns per inch 
(B & W MilÔS-l coil stock). 

One may wish to choose a différent frequency 
in the 20-meter band for whieh optimum results 
are desired; for example. 14.05 Me. for e.w. 
opération, 11.25 Me. for phone opération, or 
perhaps 14.175 Me. for général coverage. The 
author's choice was 14.1 Me. In any case, the 
number of inductor turns is adjustcd accordingly. 

ÇUl WIKh Uf-'F —— —- 
HtRE V'X. "EGS" TYPE 

STRAIN INSULATOR 
Rg. 2—Method of Connecting the ontenno wire to the 
stroin insulotor. The ontenno wire is eut off close to the 
wrap before checking the résonant frequency of the trap. 

Trap Adjustment 
As a preliminary step, loups of No. 12 wire are 

fitted to one of the egg insulators in the normal 
manner (see Kig. 2), exce|)t that after the wraps 
are made, the end leads are snipped off close to 
the wraps. A eapacitor is then placed in position 
aud bridged with short leads across the insulator 
and soldered sufficienUy to provide temporary 
support. The combination is then slipped inside 
about 10 turns of the inductor, une end of which 
should be soldered to an insulator-capucitor lead. 
Adjustment to the résonant frequency can now 
proceed, using a grid-dip meter 

Ooupling between the g.d o and the trap 
should be very loose. To insure accuraey, the 
station receiver should be used to check the g.d.o. 
frequency The inductance should be reduced 
turn at a time. If one is careful, the resouant fre- 
quency can easily bc set to within a few kilo- 
cycles of the chosen figure. 

The reason for smpping the end leads close to 
the wraps and the inclusion of the loops through 
the egg insulator soon becomes apparent. Tho 
résonant frequency of the eapacitor and inductor 
alone is reduced about 20 ko per inch of end lead 
length and about 250 kc. by the insulator loops 

The latter add approximately 2 juiff. to the fixed 
eapacitor value and account for the total of 27 
nyi. shown in Pig. 1. 

Assembly 
Having determined the exact number of in- 

ductor turns, the trap is taken apart and reas- 
sembled with leads of any oonvenient length. One 
may, of course, eonnect the entire lengths of 
sections .1 and B to the trap at Uiis time, if 
desired. But, if more convenient, a foot or two 
of wire can be fastened and the remaining lengths 
soldered on just before the antenna is raised. 

The protective covers are most readity formed 
by wrapping two turns (plus an overlap of \4 
inch) of 0.020-iuch polystyrène or Incite sheeting 
around a 3-inch plastic disk held at the center of 
the cylinder so formed, The length of the eover 
should be about -1 inchcs. A very small nmount of 
plastic solvcnt (a cohesive cernent, that actually 
softens the plastic surfaces) should then bo ap- 
plied under the odge of the overlap and the joint 
held firmly for about two minutes to insuro a 
sf.rong, tight seal. The disk is pushed out and the 
inuer seam of the sheeting sealed. 

The trap is then placed in the plastic cylinder 
and the end disks marked where the antenna 
wires are to pass through. After drilling t.hese 
holcs, the disks are slipped over the leads, pressed 
into the ends of the cylinder and a small amount 
of solvcnt applied to the periphery to obtain a 
good seal. Some air can tiow in and out of tho 
trap through. the antenna-wire hoies, and this 
will prevent the aceumulation of condensation. 

Length Adjustment 
It is well known that s.w. ratios are not uni- 

form throughout the band or bands for which an 
antenna is designed. In a trap antenna, the choice 
of frequeuoies for bost performance is a com- 
promise. After making the traps résonant at 14.1 
Me., sections A were adjustcd for résonance. 
Sections B were then adjustcd for résonance at 
approximately 7.2 Me aud simultaneous readings 
were taken in the 10- and 15-meter bands. Eor 
the dimensions shown, with the antenna about 
250 ft,. above strect level and 35 ft. above electri- 
cal ground, the author obtained an s.w.r. of vir- 
tually 1 to 1 at 7 2 Me., with maximums of 1.3 
and 11 at 7 0 and 7.3 Me. respectively. In the 
20-meter band, the s.w.r. was also 1 to 1 at 14.1 
Me., 1 1 at 14.0 Me. and 1.3 at 14.3 Me In the 
15-meter band, the values show the effeet of di- 
mensions favoring best opération on the other 
three bands. Howcver, they are quite satisfactory 
 1.9 to 1 at, 21.15 Me., with maximums of 2 at 
21.0 Me-, and 2,2 at. 21.4 Mo. In the. 10-meter 
band, the s.w r was 1.3 to 1 at 28.0 Me., 1.1 at 
28.4 Me., 1 5 at 29 Me., and only 2 4 at the upper 
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extreme of the batid. 
HCi-69/U 73-ohm coaxial cable forma the 

transmission line and is connected to the antenna 
through a Continental Electronics & Sound Co. 
•'Dipole Dri-Fit Oonneetor." After Connecting 
the cable and antenna wircs, the connector was 
eoated with several layers of insidating varnish 
to make certain that the jonction was watertight. 

For those who prefer to operate mostly in the 
phone portions of each band, optimum per- 
formance will be obtained vvith somewhat dif- 
férent dimensions than shown in Fig. 1. The 
traps should be résonant at approximately 14.25 
Me. Each section /I probably will be about 2 
inches shorter, since the résonant frequency 
changes about 65 kc. for an inch of change in .1. 
Dimension B is, of course, afl'ected by any 
change in section A as well as the loading eiïect 
of the traps. For résonance at 7.25 Me. and 14.25 
Me., sections A and B will measure about. 16 fect 
0 inches and 10 fect 6 inches, respeetively. To 
arrive at the correct lengths, s.w.r. measurements 
should be taken in the 10- and .15-meter bands, 
in addition to those mode in the 20- and 40-meter 
bands, since at the highor f'requencies antenna 
résonance varies rapidly with changes in length. 

The antenna should be résonant, independently 
of the transmission line, at the desired frequen- 
eies. Since the impédance of the antenna, at 
résonance, dépends on height, proximity to 
neai'by conductors, and other factors, it is 
wrong to assume that the antenna and foedline 
impédances are matched. Usnally, they are not. 

To enable one to "look" at the antenna sepa- 
rately while it is in ils working position, the 
length of the transmission line should be nd- 
justed to a halfwave length or some multiple 
thoreof. This length can be determined, if coaxial 
cable is used, by shorting the foedline at its junc- 
tion with the antenna and (using a grid dipper 
loosely coupled to a small link aeross the station 
end of the cable) varying its length until a dip 
oenurs at the chosen trap frequency. Here, as 
before, the station rcceiver should be used to 
eheek the grid-dippor frequency. 

The transmission line is then reconnected to 
the antenna and transmitter and dimensions ri 
varied until a minimum s.w.r. (which will be very 
nearly 1 to 1) is obtained at the trap frequency. 
The antenna is then résonant at this frequency. 
Dimension B is similarly found for the desired 
frequencies in the 40-, 15- and 10-meter bands. 

In the détermination of exact antenna length, 
the usual method is to start with too much wire 
and observe the eiïect on the résonant frequency 
as the wire is pruned. Where two soldions (ri and 
B) are involved, as here, one may wish to see the 
effeet of undercutting one section, varying the 
length of the other, and so on. To simplify this 
procédure, it is suggested that several 2-inch 
links of wire be prepared so the antenna can 
readily be iengthened or shortened. If the ends 
of the links are given rather sharp bends and 
crimped wben put together, the resulting hook 
joints are strong enough to support the expéri- 
mental antenna safeiv. After final dimensions are 

decided upon, the links and piece-out sections are 
rcplaccd with unbroken lengths and the com- 
pleted antenna pulled up to its working position. 

It might be mentioned here that the antenna 
erected by the author is made of enameled wire. 
After the wires at the free ends of sections B were 
looped through the supporting egg insulators, the 
wraps were soidored. This was donc so that the 
electrical length wouUl be the same if others 
chose to use bare wire. 

The antenna described is sufficiently broad to 
give very acceptable résulta on ail four bands. 
With low s.w. ratios, one has the satisfaction of 
knowing that most of the transmitted power is 
placed where it belongs — in the antenna. The 
time and effort put into its construction should be 
quite rewarding to the ham who must compote 
with beams and rhombics. 

1Z 

This month's switcheroo was submitted by 
Cari Jockusch, Jr., K5CRU of San Antonio, 
Texas. Ile figures you ail know how the familial' 
"three-way" switching system works in a housc, 
where either of two switches can control a light 
or set of lights. In case you don't know how it's 
done, the sketch below shows you. The Quiz this 

month: Devise a "four-way" switching system, 
in which any of three switches can control a 
light or set of lights. Ilint: don't confine yourself 
to the use of single-pole switches. 

If you properly redrew last month's baliling 
problem, you found that you had nine iO-ohm 
resistors in parallel, and the résultant is 10/0 or 
1.111 ohms. 

QUIST QUIZ QUIDDITY 
Making 23 the Hard Way 

2300 2Sth Ave., 
San Francisco 16 

Dear "Quiz": 
The answer to the capacitor question in July Quist Quiz 

as given in the August issue is somewhat lahored. jVnyone 
familiar with binary nomenclature would have disconneeted 
lietween Nos. 1-2, 3-4, 7-8 and between 15-16. This is the 
normal binary break-up. 

The number of capaeitors might as well have been in- 
oreasod to 31, since to do so would not require more than 
the five groupa of capaeitors mquired in the published 
solution which permits only a total of 23 pif. 

— Haï S. Ai/ers, WOXGV 
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The crystal-controlled converter described in 
this article has many features that should 
make it especially appealing to tho mobile 

operator, as well as to the expérimenter vvho is 
interested in transistor eircuitry. One of the rnost 
interesting charactoristies of the circuit is its 
simplicity. It is a crystal-controlled, fixed-tunod 
converter which can be made very compact and 
exhibits excellent performance when used in 
conjunction with the automobile receiver. Wlth 
slight modification of the oseillator frequcncy, 
it eau be used efïectively in conjunction with 
the popular QS-cr from the Command Set sériés. 
This should also be a particular attraction to the 
Novice vvho desires additional band spread for 
80 and 40 meters. 

AU of the components for the converter are 
housed in a small Minibox that can be concealed 
behind the dashboard of the car. This contributes 
to much botter family relations in cases where the 
XYL objccts to the many dangling devices that 
some of us so frequcntly mount in plain sight 
under the dash. 

Spécial considération was given to the stability 
of the unit. For this reason the anthor decided 
to incorporate crystal control in the oseillator 
circuit. This not only contributes to stable opéra- 
tion but reduces the eomplexity of initial ad- 
justment. 

The Circuit 
The oseillator circuit is a transistorized version 

of the ever-popular triode Pierco. There is notbing 
tricky about its opération. Injection for the mixer 
is taken from a small link which is wound over 
the cold end of tho eollector tank coil. The 
emitter of the mixer transistor is returned to 
gi-ound through this link. The mixer circuit cor- 
responds to a. triode vaeuum-tube mixer utiMng 
cathode injection from the oseillator, the major 
différence being the low input impédance of the 
transistor base as compared with the relatively 
high input impédance of a vaeuum-tube grid. 

Transistor 

Mobile Converter 

Crystal Control in a 

Compact, Dry-Battery 
Powered Unit 

This is mobile réception with a mini- 
mum of installation problems — no 
diçtffinçf into the car broadeast re- 
ceiver for power, no worries about 
ignition noise conducted along power 
leads, no wiring to do. Two plug-in 
connections—for the antenna and for 
the i.f. output to the car receiver—do 
the trick. 

BY M. F. DE MAW,* W8HHS 

The erystals used in the osciUator portion of 
the converter are of the surplus variety for 
fundamental opération. Although many surplus 
erystals lend themselves to overtone opération 
quite readily, the author has experienced diffi- 
culty on various occasions in getting some of 
them to oscillate easily in the overtone mode, 
and more satisfactory résulté should be obtained 

* Box 164, Luther, Mich. 

The converter is built on a plastic sheet mounted inside a 214 x 214 x 5-îneh Minibox. The two SB-100 transistors are at 
the bottom center in this view. Oseillator and mixer tuned circuits are at the right and the i.f. output circuit is on the left 
wall of the box. Layout is not crîtical. This unit uses a zener diode (upper left, beside the toggie switch) instead of the 
NE-2 shown in Fîg. 1. The electrol/tic capacitor beside the coax connecter at the upper right, a bypassacrossthe dry-celi 

supply, is not shown in the circuit since it was found to be unnecessary. 
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by using overtone crystals for 20-, 15- and IO- 
meter opération.1 

The inductances are vvound on slug-tuned 
forms and shunted with the capacitances shown 
in Table I. 

Tho circuit shows an NE-2 neon lamp eon- 
nected from the high impédance end of L\ to 
gi'ound. This gives a measure of protection for 
the mixer transistor in the event that an unsafe 
amoimt of r.f. energy is iutroduced into the 
converter. A "zener" diode such as the ZA-O 
may be substituted for the NE-2 and will break 
down at lower voltage (6 volts) to give better 
protection. 

Poicer Supply 
The converter requires 3 volts d.c. for opéra- 

tion and takes on the order of 3 ma. of eurrent. 
For ail practical purposes two penlite cells, sériés 
connected, seem to be the logical choice for 
powering the circuit. The choice of dry cells 
serves two important purposes. First, it élimi- 
nâtes ono of the prime sources of ignition inter- 
férence. Varions noises from the electrical System 
of the car are carried into the converter via the 
leads which supply power to it. By using self- 
eontained batteries this possibility is eliminated. 
The second appealing feature result'mg from the 
use of dry cells is that it is unnecessary to make 
any povver-supply connections either to the car 
roceiver or car battery. This saves considérable 
timo during installation and makes the unit 
readily adaptable to portable opération should 
the occasion arise. 

Construction 
The châssis used by the author was made from 

hs-inch Plexiglass. Convonient tie points were 
made by using .1-40 nuts and bolts which held 
smali solder iugs to the châssis. Small holes 
were drilled through the châssis where needcd 
to facilitate bringing leads from one side of the 
board to the other. Transistor soekets can be 
used, but this is not neeessary; the transistor 
leads can be soldered to small lugs on the board 
and the transistors tied to the châssis with small 
pièces of bus wire. 

No particular layout is required. No in- 
stability was experienced as a resuit of lead 
and component placement. Keep ail leads as 
short as possible and mount ail the parts securcly 
to the châssis. This will prevent the leads from 
breaking as a resuit of the vibration which 
occurs in mobile opération. 

Wiring 
Because of the small eurrent and voltage re- 

quirements of the converter, it is not neeessary 
to use standard hook-up wire in tho circuit. No. 
30 insuiated wire is eutirely adéquate and résulta 
in a much more compact and neat-appearing 
finished produet. Care should be exereised when 
Roldering the transistor leads into the circuit, 
since the transistors are easily damaged by heat. 

A trial of the circuit in the QST lab gave négative 
results in aUempted overtone opération with surplus 
crystals of the FT-213 type. Hovvever, ail crystals designed 
for aetuai overtone opération worked very weii. — Ëditor, 

The leads should be held with long-nosc pliers, 
above the point to be soldered, while installing 
them in the circuit. 

TABLE I 
TUNED CIRCUIT DATA 

| I Ci C» Crystal I.F. 
Band| (-oil nnî. uuî. Freq. Range 
28 \ h, 12 taras 15 15 9283 kc. 650-1600 
Me.* ! No. 20 enam. l !3rH ovit- kc. 

Tap at 4th turn. tone: 
Lz, 2 turns 27.85 

No. 20 enam. Me.) 
Lu, 12 turns 

No. 20 enam. 
La, 2 turns 

No. 21 enam. 
21 Li, 15 turns 15 15 6783 kc. 650-1100 
Me. No. 20 enam. (2rd over- kc. 

Tap at 5tb turn. tone; 
La. 3 turns 20.35 

No. 20 enam. Me.) 
La. 15 turns 

No. 2(1 enam. 
La, 2 turns 

No, 24 enarm 
14 Lu 23 turns 15 15 I 4450 kc. 650-1000 
Me. No, 24 enam. [ (Strdover- kc. 

Tap at 6th turn. tone; 
La, 5 turns 13.85 

No. 24 enam. Me.) 
La, 26 turns 

No. 24 enam, 
La, o turns 

No. 24 enam. 
7 Li, 35 turns 33 33 6350 650-950 
Me. No. 28 enam. kc. kc. 

Tapat lOth turn. 
La, 6 turns 

No, 28 enam. 
La, 40 turns 

No. 28 enam. 
L , 4 turns 

No. 28 enam. 
4 Li, 58 turns 40 40 2850 650-1150 
Me. No. 33 enam. kc. kc. 

Tapat 16th turn. 
La, 8 turns 

No, 88 enam. 
La, 80 turns 

No. 33 enam. 
La, 5 turns 

No. 35 enam. 
1.8 Li, 140 turns 40 40 2700 700-900 
Me. No. 40 enam. kc. kc. 

Tap at 25th turn. 
La, 10 turns, 
La, 100 turns 

No. 36 enam. 
| La, 10 turns 
j No. 36 enam. 

* 28.5 tn 29.45 Me. 
Ail eoiîs close-wound on Vi-iuch. diani. slug-tuned (iron slug) forms. 
Tap on Li to be made near cold end of roil, La wuund over eold end 
of Lu 

Nort;: Because / the odd-numbered wire .slzes specUied for 
the 4-Me. euils are difficult to obtain the next-smaller èven- 
numbered «ize may be used, by reducine: the rmmber of 
turnf< 10 to 15 per cent, to maintain approximately the saine 
inductance. Alternatively, commercially-made slug-tuned 
coils such aa the North Hills 120 sériés or the CTG LS3 
séries tuay be used for this and other t'requeney ranges, with 
Unka as described above added and Li tapped approximately 

the winding from the bottom end. Ci and Cs should be 
ehosen to resonate, iu a given amateur band, with the in- 
ductance uf the particular çoil used; the L/C ratio is not 
eritical. 
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Bt—Penlife cells. 
Ci, Câ—SUver mica or NPO ceran- 

values. 
Ca—0,005-juf. disk ceramîc. 
Ci—250'fxfxt silver mica or NPO ce» 
Ji, Js—Coax chassis-type connectors. 
Li-U, inc.—See coil table. 
L",—Broadcast-band r.f. or mixer co 
U—30 turns No. 33 enam. close-wou 
Qi, Qâ—SB-100 (Phîlco) or type: 

alpha cut-off frequency. 
Si—S.p.s.t. toggle. 

OSCILLATOR 

m 

Wi ai 
m 

pjg. \ —Circuit of îhe transistorîzed converter. 

Oiily tAvo extcrnal (connections to the ccon- 
ytcrter an1. iiccc^SLiry. A coax lead from the 
mitenna must go to the input of the nuit aud an 
uutput eoax eomiection to the input of the eur 
radio is requircd. 

Adjustmcnt and Tesling 
When the unit is wircd and ready for testing 

it will first bc necessary to make er-rtain tkat the 
osciliator is functioning. An easy method for 
determining this is to turn tlic converter on and 
iisten on the home roeeiver for the signai from 
the oscillator. Tune the receivcr to the oseillator 
crystal frequency and adjust the slug in La untii 
the signal is heard. The oseillator will not 
oscillate until the eolletdor tank (C«L») is réso- 
nant. If the converter was buiit for opération on 
20, 15 or 10 meters, it will be necessary to tune 
the home roeeiver to the third harmonie of tho 
crystal frequency whiie making the above 
adjustments. 

After the oscillator is known to ho operating 
properly, install the unit in the car. With the 
car radio tuned to the intcrmediate frequency of 
the converter and the converter turned on, adjust 
the slug in Lj for maximum background noise as 
heard on the car roeeiver. Next, adjust, the slug 
in Li for maximum noise, or select a veak signal 
and peak it up for maximum gain. After Uns 
adjustment is comploted, set the car radio for 
the conter of the i.f. frequency band to be used 
with the converter. Adjust the slug in La for 
maximum gain. If ouly une segment of a par- 

A Bi 7 :w. 
+X 

tieular band is going to be used, additional gain 
ean be realized hy peaking tiie coils for that 
portion of tho baud. Kxample: Peak the con- 
verter for 3800 to 4000 ko. rather than 3500 to 
4000 ko. if 75-metcr opération is contemplated 
and ,you are interested primaiily in the phone 
baud, 

Results 
Tho converter built by the author has been 

in constant service for seven months and the 
two penlite ceils are still delivoring plenty of 
voltage. Under normal circumstanees they should 
last their regular shelf life, The measured cuirent 
drain of the converter was 2.7 ma. 

The sensitivity of the unit on the lower fre- 
quencies is comparable with that of a 3-tube 
converter which was originaliy used in the 
writer's mobile installation. It does not compare 
as favorably with a vacuum-tube converter when 
used on 15 and 10 meters bocauso no r.f. amplifier- 
stage is incorporatod. However, it proves to be 
adéquate, and an Sti signal or better is com- 
fortable eopy at thesr^ frequencies. 

Ohanging to a transistorized converter was 
one of the most gratifying exporiments I have 
undertaken and was well worth the effort. l'm 
sure you will find the results equaliy satisfac- 
tory. 

A new CJSO marathon record is claimed by Région for electronics technicians at salaries of 
K2RRV and K2EGP. Using 50 Me., they main- $4080. For complété détails write to the Board of 
tained contact for 33 hours and 11 minutes. Civil Service Examinera, Civil Aeronautics Ad- 
Another pair of lads (W7GIA and K7CYQ) chai- ministration. Fort Worth, Texas, 
ienged on 21 Me. but collapsed at the 32 hour 
and 30 minute mark. Both were phone efforts. — • • • — 

CAA has a number of openings in the Becond KN2JQP says that KN2SHE is an -XYL. 
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The Centimeg 432-Mc. C on ver ter 

The Cenfimeg 432-Mc. Converfer has 
two ÔAM4 grounded-grîd r.f. stage* 
with silver-plated coaxial tank circuits, 
rear, a grounded-grid mixer and cath- 
ode follower, left, and a 3-stage in- 

jection System using two tubes. 

TTere 18 a real rarity — a pieco of commercial 
J-A eqiiipment for amateur u.h.f. use. Part of a 
3-converter line (othcrs are available for ,144 and 
220 Me.), the Ontimeg Converter 1 for 432 Mo. 
naakes high performance available to the u.h.f. 
onthuaiast who doesn't want to build his own 
receiving gear. 

The principal feature of the Ontimeg product, 
aside from its remarkabiy clean layout and wiring 
job, is the use of silver-plated coaxial tank circuits 
in the r.f. portion. These 1-inoh cyiinders. 2 inches 
long, with H-incb. inner conductors, are used in 
the (Cathode circuits ot the two fiAM4 grounded- 

1 Centimes Ëleetronlca, Inc., 312 East Impérial Hwv. El 
feegundo, Calif. 

grid r.f. stages, and in the cathode circuit of the 
grounded-grid mixer. This Jast tube is a 6BK7B. 
with its other triode opérât ing us a cathode 
follower, 

The injection System has a 12AT7 Butler oscil- 
lator and frequency tripler, followed by a BAKS 
tripler, the injection frequenev being 418 Me 
Tuning range, for 432 to 436 Me., is 14 to 18 Me' 
Other i.f. ranges are available on roquest. The 
oseillator uses a 46.444-Mc, fivcrtonc crystal 
Alignmeut of the convertere is done at the factory 
with the aid of a sweep generator, resulting in "a 
substaiitially flat. response aci-oss 432 to 430 Me., 
with steep siopes abovo and below these limits! 

•— E. P. T. 

Bottom view of the Centimeg 
Converter, showing the coaxial 

tank circuits. 
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The dust cover bas been removed 
from the tunîng-capacitor gangs 
to show fhe construction. That varia- 
ble capacitor at the upper right of 
the front panel is the tuning control 

for the rejection notch 
slot frequency. 

The Hammarlund 

HQ-160 

mà 

Ïf has been in liam radio sinco the lato 30s 
miel interestwl in roeeivera, he will hnve no 

trouble iu spotting th<! Hammarlund HQ-160 
as a direct lineal descendent of fhe old HQ-120, 
ciri'a 1038. Of course you hâve to exercise a lit lie 
iniasduation and you have to îcnow what to look 
for to spot the hen.'ditary traits, but they are 
there. The 11(^-1.20 was a two-dial (bamisproad 
and baudset) reccàver that covered the range 0.54 
to 31 Me. in six bands with smooth-ruiming 
direct ly-calibrated dials. The 100 has two smooth- 
running directly-calibrated dials, with good big 
knobs voiy unlikc the diminutive oncs (ju the 120. 
The single-conversion HQ-120 and its descendents 
used the fii'st wide-range seieetivity erystal 
tilter 1 that became the standard in the tield for 
many years. The 100 has goue double conversion 
and the crystal tilter has been discarded. Hut 
don't worry, sflcrtinti/ hasn't been disearded! In 
the 100 you have an adjustable notch foi- knock- 
ing out an undesirable carrier or interfering signal 
plus a variable bandwidth Q Multiplier for peak- 
ing a signal. The appearance of the 100 is in keep- 

1 Oraxn, " Full-Hangu Soleetivity with 4.e)5-kc. (Quartz 
Crywtal hiitiH-s, ' (J&T, DecMHîibfr, 

VT7 RF. MiX£R CONV, 

] > j ( 6BË6 

ing with the other uurrent Hammarlund receivers 
— cast panel, perforated métal case, gray piiint 
 and a far cry from the 120 and its stuid black 
finish. 

The block diagram, Fig. 1, wili point up many 
of the général eleetricai features. The. timable 
front end uses a 6BA6 r.f. stage, a 6BE0 mixer 
and a 004 grounded-eathode oscillator. In the 
two low ranges (.54 to 3.2 Me.) the receiver is a 
single-conversion aft'air; the 0BEG mixer works 
into the 0BE6 converter at 455 ke., and the 
converter opérâtes as au amplifier. On the other 
bands, the first conversion is to 3035 kc., where 
tliree tuned circuits start knoeking out a few of 
the undesired signais. The crystal-oontrolled 
0BEG converter hétérodynes the signais to 455 
ke. where tire seieetivity can go to work. One 
triode section of a 12AU7 (marked T sa iu the 
diagram) serves as a Q multiplier and furnishes a 
peak that is sufficient for single-signal c.w. rocep- 
tion or broad enough for one sideband of a phone 
signal. The Q multiplier has two panel eontrois, 
one to sot the frequency and the other to adjust 
the baud widtk. The bifilar T trap behaves iike a 
bridged-T notch tilter and uses the circuit that 

I.F. I.F. A,F 

C. 

RtCT, REG, 

© © 
Fîg. 1 —Block diagram of the HQ-160 double- 

çonverjion receiver. 
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Using packaged circuits at several 
points and laying the bulky cabling 
around the edge of the châssis adds to 
the clean appearance of the HQ-160. 
Heavy flywheels on the tuning knobs 
contribute to the traditionally smoofh 

tuning of the HQ receîvers. 

« 

m 

*■ 
s» 

was firat introduccd in the HC-10 Convertir: the 
fiircuit was described in an eatiier issue of Q8T ». 
It provides a sharp rejection noteh of adjustable 
depth and frequency; two panel eontrols are pro- 
vided for this purpose. There is no vvay to eut the 
T trap ont of the circuit; when you don't vvant it 
you just tune it to outside the pass band. 

Pollowing the seiective éléments, there m-e 
two stages of i.f. amplification with four tuned 
circuits betweeu cach. stage. Selectivity of the 
tuned circuits alone (no Q multiplier) is 3.7 kc. at 
-■■G db. and 17 kc. at —00 db. For a.m. détection 
one diode of a 6BJ7 is used, with the other two 
diodes serving as a.g.c. rectifier and as audio 
limiter. When the b.f.o. is turned on, for c.w. or 
s.s.b. réception, a 01)8 pentode section serves as a 
conversion detector, with the 0U8 triode section 
fiu'nishing the b.f.o. voltage. A threo-position 
svviteh gives the operator a choice of b.f.o. récep- 
tion (no S meter or a.g.c.), manual (diode detec- 
tor, no a.g.c. or S meter) and a.g.c. (and S meter). 
A separate switch turns the limiter on and off: 
the noise limiter is the carrier-adjusted type users 
of the HQ sériés of rcceivers havo always admired. 

"rho audio eud of the reeeiver consista of the 
other triode of l'g (12AU7) and a 6AQ5 output 
stage. The Hammarlund " Auto-Besponse " cir- 
cuit3 is again used here; it is a negative-feedback 
circuit that reduces the bandwidth of the audio 
amplifier 'oïv' signai levels and increases it at 
high levels. 

In the power supply end, the ÛB2 finnishes a 
stabilized +105 volts for the r.f., mixer and i.f. 
screens, 

Manual gain coutroi is applied to the r.f. and 
the two i.f, stages, and a.g.c. voltage is fed to the 
grids of the r.f. and first i.f. tubes. The S meter 
indieafos the change in voltage at the i.f. cathode 
as the a.g.c. voltage is inereased: châssis adjust- 
ments permit changing the S meter sensitivity to 
anything within (or outside of) reason; they are 
factory-adjusted so that an input signal of 50 m. 
will give a reading of Sf). 

Last but not least is the 6BZG calibrator. This 
is a lOO-ko. crystal-controlled osciliator fhat 
furnishes the markers for setting the baud-set 
•liai. Factory-set, its accuracy eau he checked at 
:uiy time by comparison with WWV. Wo used its 
harmonies to check the dial ealibration; tlicre 
was excellent agreement on the several ranges we 
checked, but with a buiit-in calibrator one can 
always be sure where he is, even if the dial is a bit 
off. As an aid to bringing the dial into agreement 
on any band, adjustable-from-tire-panel hair- 
iines are provided on both dials. 

Speaking of the lÛO-ke. osciliator. the circuit 
involves only the 100-kc. crystal, a variable 
capadtor and some fixed capacitors and resistors 
(Fig. 2). In the HQ-160 most of the fixed re- 
sistors and capacitors are made up in une single 
packaged circuit (Hammarlund Part No. 38081-1 
RC Network, calibrator), and it would be a very 
simple job to throvv together a 100-kc. osciliator 
iike this when sueli a packaged circuit is available. 
This isn't the only packaged circuit in the HQ- 
100; packaged cireuits are used in the audio am- 
plifier, the automatic noise limiter and the diode 
detector. 

Some siiglit mention was made eariier of the 
external appearance of the HQ-1G0, and the two 

JÉ tm 

Hf-d 

4700  J(  
—1(—.oiut. "Nvy- 

—'XA/v— 

2 Rwtd Rquipmrnt, "The Hammarlund HC!-I0 ('on- 
verter," QST, Ausuet, 1957. 3 ffiven in Keeent Kquipmeiit, QST, Jan. 1957. 

1    i __ __ ^?ok j 
Fig. 2—The ealibration osciliator circuit in the HQ-160 
uses a printed circuit (enclosed by dashed lines). Capaci- 

tances in pfif. unless otherwise indicated. 
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photographs show some of the interior. The 
bandspread dial is calibratod. for the banda 80 
through 10 meters, 80, 10 and 10 metera reqnire 
about 0 knob révolutions to cover the banda, 
20 takes 8 and 15 requires 0. The bandset dial 
uses 9 révolutions to cover ite ranges: 0.54 to 
1.32 Me.; 1.32-3.2; 3.2-5,7,■ 5.7-10.0; 10.0-18.0 
and 18.0-31.0 Me. 

Most of the panel contrôla have already boen 
mentioned or implied. There is an antenna trim- 
mer control, and a send-receiver switch that ro- 
moves the acreen voltage from the r.f. and second 
i.f. stage. A standard power receptacle at the 
back of the châssis is marked "Relay," which 

may make a few customers think that an antenna 
relay fan 1)6 controlled by the send-reeeive 
switch through this outlet. To the contrary, this 
is whero you connect to the extra normally- 
closed contacts of an antenna relay, so that the 
receiver will bo tumed on and olï by the ex- 
ternally-controlled antenna relay. It might be 
less confusing if the outlet were labeled something 
else so that a customer wouldn't think this might 
be an outlet where the traiisraitter or relay could 
be controlled by the receiver send-receive, switch. 

As mentioned at the start. the HQ's have a 
long lineage; the 100 should continue to make it a 
proud one. B. G. 

The Central Electronics MM-2 R.F. Analyzer 

One of the marvels of amateur radio (at least 
to the writor.l is the faet that so many phone 

transmitters have been put on the air and oper- 
ated without a monitoring oscilloscope of any 
kind. Having on sevoral occasions done exactly 
the same thiug (put a phone rig on by rules of 
thumb or by guess and by gosh ) and then check- 
ing later with a scope to see how bad the thing 
was (it was bad!), the writer never lias any 
confidence unless there is a monitor 'scope 
uearby. That. ho is not alone in this reaction lias 
been brought out many times in conversations 
with other hams. 

Aears ago, of course, there was every good 
reason for not having a 'scope in the shack. They 
hadn't been invented or they were too expensive/ 
complicated/esoteric. Those excuses no longer 
hold, ()scillosco[)es in kit form make it possible 
for ail but the most impecunious amateur to own 
a eathode-ray monitor, for continuons observa- 
tion of the transmitted signal and for the ocea- 
sional (.esting and adjustment of the rig. True, 
the available oscilloscopes have not aiways been 
designod with the operating amateur in mind, 

although they can be modified to work fairly well 
without too much trouble. 

The Contrai -Electronics MM-2 R.F. Analyzer 
is a monitor oscilloscope designed expressly for 
the operator. Au normally used in the station for 
everyday operating, it will monitor the outgoing 
signal to indicate modulation level and also show 
when the overioad (distortion ) point is reached. 
With an adapter (more on this later) it will 
automatically switch to your receiver i.f. when 
you aren't talking, to show what the incoming 
signais look like at r.f. (before démodulation). 
For trausmitter tests it can be quickly switched 
tu give a linear sweep or an audio sweep, for the 
observation of envelopc patterns or trapezoid 
patterns. And, just in case you are ready to com- 
plain that you cau't make some of the tests 
because you don't have an audio oscillator, tho 

has a built-in audio oscillator that delivers 
a low-distortion tonc uround 1000 cycles! With 
an MM-2 hooked into your station, you don't 
have to usk "How's my modulation?" You know. 
And of course using a 'scope for monitoring means 
that you can kœp the peak modulation (on a.m.) 

The MM-2 R.F. Ana- 
lyzer îs a versatile 
oscilloscope designed 
expressly to monitor 
outgoing transmissions 
and also what is coming 
through the receiver 
i.f. The empty socket 
visible here takes an 
adapter tuned to the 
receiver i.f. The smail 
lamp near the panel is 
not for illumination; it 
is the stabilizing élé- 
ment in a low-distortion 
1 OOO-cyde audio oscil- 

lator. 
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or pcak amplitude (on sideband) right up to the 
point where you are gutting the maximum with- 
out distortion. 

For the simplest form oi' test with the MM-2, 
you conneet the eoax from your transmitter to 
a rcceptacle on the ]\Il\I-2, .-ind thon conneet 
another length of «oîtx from the MM-2 to the 
unterma or antonna coupler. If you don't use 
coax you connect a small antonna or piek-up 
loop to one of the fittings. ll.f. from the line or 
antonna passes through a panel-controllcd at- 
tenuator on to a vertical plate of the 3BP1 M-inch 
oscilloscope tube. The MM-2 doesn't dissipate 
any of your r.f, power; the two tittings are therc 
to make it easy to sample the output of a trans- 
mitter. The r.f. sampled from the transmitter 
also actuates a 0X4 "keying rectifier", and the 
0X4 output controls a 0118 "keying tube." 
These have nothing to do with c.w.: the 0118 key- 
ing tube controls a pair of diodes (OALfi) that 
"switch" the horizontal svveep for the 'scope 
tube. For example, you may use an audio svveep 
from your transmitter to give a trapezoid pattern 
on "transmit"; when the r.f. is removed (when 
the transmitter is turned off) the 6U8 will switch, 
via the diode, to an internai sawtootk svveep and 
the r.f. from your recciver's i.f. string. 

The svveep oscillator mentioned above is a 
nathode-eoupled 12AT7 that ean run free or sync 
in with an internai 1000-cycle sine-wave oscillator 
(12AT7) or an external audio signal. The 1000- 
cycle oscillator is brought ont at two levels (1.5 
and 0.015 volt) at the rear of the MM-2, where 
it ran be piped to the audio stages of the trans- 
mitter for test or tune-up purposes. A 6AU6 
horizontal amplifier is provided to build up the 
various sweeps to a suitable ievel. 

To piek up the signais at i.f. and transfer them 
to a vertical defiection plate, a Central Electronics 
Model RM adapter is roquired. These iittie units, 
available for 455, 80 and 50 kc., use a 6AN8 tube 
and a suitable tuned circuit. The i.f. is fed to the 
grid of the pentode portion of the 0AN8, and the 
triode section serves as an output stage. A 
socket is provided on the MM-2 châssis for the 
plug-in RM units. 

A 21-page instruction book explains how to 
connect the MM-2 into the station for the many 
possible methods of utilization. It also indudes 
over 11 pages of typical patterns, expiaining vvhat 
they are and what good or bad things they tell 
about your signal. 

in the best tradition of short leads for r.f., the switches 
are mounted at the rear of the MM-2, near the r.f. input 
réceptacles. One switch is an input attenuator (3-db. 
steps) and the other is the function switch that selects 
the type of opération (linear sweep, sine sweep, audio 
sweep). Small knobs handle the usual scope functions: 
vertical/horizontal centering, focus, intensîty, sweep speed 
and sweep width. The last knob turns on the unit and the 

1000-kc. oscillator. 

After working with the MM-2 at home for a 
few eveuings, putting it through ite paces, the 
only criticism we luid was that the available 
sweeps were a little too fast for a decent présenta- 
tion of a c.w. keying characteristic at normal 
sending speeds. This just goes to show how far 
we had to reach for a criticism, bocause somehow 
or other we ean't imagine very many hams buving 
MM-28 m> that they can study tlieir keying 
envelopes ! — B. G. 

The WBE (Workod British Empire) award is issued hy the Radio Society of Great Britain 
upon proof of contact with a British Empire station in each of the five continental areas —- 
ISTorth or youth America, Europe, Africa, Oceania, and Asia. RSGB has rccently increased its 
awards fee (for non-members of RSGB) to $1.00. Three types of avvards are available: ail 
(>hone, ail c.w., and mixed (a combination of phone and c.w.). Amateurs residing in the U, S. A., 
Possessions and Canada may submit their confirmations for the award through ARRL. Those 
living elsewhere must apply directiy to the RSGB headquarters, New Ruskin House, 28/30 
Little Russell Street, London W.C. 1, England. The WBE award is the only foreign avrard 
handlcd bv ARRL. 
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How I Come to Be a Ham 
BY FLOYD C. DENCE,* K2RGH 

Now tliis here acoount ia vvhat I been a going 
to write fer quite a speli. 'cause I thought 
it woukl maybe keep somebudy from mak- 

ing ail the fool rnistakes 1 did, aud show Vm it 
ain't so tough to be onc of tliese hore Iia.ms. 

It ail started when my boy got a ham liceuse. 
Kight avvay lie started tinkeriii' with a mess of 
wire and little pièces of somethin' with coiored 
marks on 'cm and wires stickin' ont on bot-h ends, 
aud a fevv other dingnsses 1 nevnr had secn before. 

I was protty busy for a spell, and didn't notice 
what was a goin' on 'til I thought l'd see how the 
kid was a gettin' along, and so I stopped by the 
shack, as he calls it, to find out. 

Wal, thcre he was with a couple tin boxes with 
knobs on Vm aud some iight bulbs what wouldn't 
light very good, and wire runnin' ail ovcr the 
she-bang, an' he was jnst settin' there rnaking a. 
lot of noise on a little lever, and 1 asked hiin what 
he was doin' and he sez he is talkin' to another 
ham, so I thought I woukl set a spell and see 
what they said to eaeh other. 

. \ , 
, V ! J N 

Wal, the kid would rattle on the little lever for 
a. spell, then hc'd qui! and thon the thing would 
start raftlin' back, I set there for a half honr and 
didn't hear auybody say a thing, so i asked the 
kid when he was goin' to start talkin', and he sez 
he'd been talkin' to a guy in BuZalo. It sure got 
me. 1 ne ver heard nobody say nothin'. AU I heard 
was that rattiin', so I went and done the chores. 

It was a long timo 'til I stopped again tosee 
what. was a goin' on, and this time he had some 
more boxes ouly bigger and he had a téléphoné 
fastened on one and he was a hollerin' "son eue " 
in it, and so I set down again to liston, and I sure 
thought that the kid was nuts for sure. 

Ho'd holier "see eue" for a speil, and thon say 
some letters and a number and then some more 
"see eues" aud some more letters, aud then he'd 
turn some knobs and listen. 

1 eould hear somebody hollerin' back but he 
paid Vm no nevor mind, and I asked why lie 

♦Box y, Liste, N. Y. 

didn't talk to tliemand hesez they weren't talkin' 
to him. They was talkin' to some other ham. 

I don't know how he eould tell who was talkin' 
to who, but after a spell of hollerin' he got a guy 
to talk back to him. Wal, I listcned for qui te a 
spell and lie talked to some more feilers, and he 
called ail of 'cm old man and that started me 
wouderin' a little — maybe he was the unly 
yoimg squirt in the outfit. 

1 eouldn't mako much out of what was said, 
somethin' about beams and power supplies, and 
one feller said somethin' about a plate and plate 
supply, and said he ttsed spaghetti for somethin' 
and had a tap and I thought he was maybe goin' 
to a supper at some beer joint. 

I got so I stopped by the shack about evory 
day now to listen a speli, and everytime the kid 
got Bomeonc to talk to him he would call him old 
man, so I says how come aud he says ail hama are 
old man or young iady, which got me a little 
excited, 'cause if ail the hams was old men and 
ail the gais was young ladies, then I sure aimed 
to be one of Vm, 'cause I wasn't ton far along 
that I eouldn't enjoy kiddin' with some young 
gais. 

So I asked the kid if I eould be a. ham, he said 
sure, and 1 said what do I have io do, and lie says 
l'd have to send for a novice ticket, learn the 
code, and keep a log. 

Wal, I eould send for the liccnse O.K. aud I 
already knew the code — you just done what was 
right by the people — but why I had to keep a 
log I didn't. see no sense to, but. I got the old mare 
out and went up to the woods and eut a log. It 
wasn't too big a one 'cause 1 was alone and the 
mare was kinda old, but I got it down to the 
shack ail right. 

The kid seen me eomin' and wanted to know 
what I was gettin' fire wood for now, suein' as 
how he had the woodshed Ml, and I says you 
told me I had to have a log so I got one, and lie 
says "you old knuckle head, a log is a book you 
keep your records in." I was kinda put oui, ali 
that work for nothin', but I am loarnin' ail the 
time that you don't know as much about talkin' 
as you think you do. I found out an alligator clip 
ain't a bite from one of them crittors, and a 
pig tail ain't the end of a hog and Henry or Jack 
ain't a couple more hams. Then there's a, bug 
what ain't a bug, and a bleeder don't. meau 
you've eut your finger, aud hnsh ain't, what's 
been put together for supper. 

And you know, I found out that ail them Ohls 
aud YLs ain't exactiy what 1 was thinkin', 
either. 

^Stravs^s 

If you ean stand another coineidcncc •—bot-h 
W1EBO and K2EBO live in the city of Norwich 
- Connecticut and New York. 
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Obvîously unhampered by the blustery 
weather, W3LOE was far ahead of 
the nation's c,w. men with 922,355 
points. Landîng 125 countries on 3.5— 
28 Me., Bob used home-designed re- 
ceîvers and kw. rigs to win the Md.- 
Dei.-D. C. certificate. Durîng the fray, 
split 'phones were often brought to 
bear, each ear listening to a différent 
receiver on a différent band, with 
instant sélection of the appropriate 
transmitter. Antennas were four rotaries 
for 28 to 14 Me. and a ground plane 

and zepp on lower bands. 

Officiai Results — 

24th ARRL International DX Compétition 

On march 20, one day beforo the second c.w. nevor will." S.-tid WlMIJ: "Got four new onos 
week end got underway, a blizzard came but some of the fellows are gefting bloodtlursty. 
nhurning up the Atlantic seaboard. Jillione Heard one pour DXer plcad for the VV's to wait 

of tons of wet snow twisted beam éléments, until he finished beforc calling but to no avail. 
crumpled towers, knockcd ont commercial power I don't mind stiff l'ompetition but mueh of it 
lines. Many DXers jumped to the fore to handle is just piain lid-antics," Said PA0LOU: "The 
emergency trafic for isolated communities, sev- bands were excellent the finit c.w. part and vory 
eral instances of which have already been covered poor the second. However I am more t.han satis- 
in " With the AREC." Others counted on hastily- tied with a score tcofold last year's, Thauks to 
erected random-length vvires to raise such DX al! the boys for their excellent, work. Moreover, 
a,s they could, but understandably most scores in the coutest gave me Nevada for WAS at last!" 
W2, Wd, and Wi dropped when comparcd with Said ZLIAPÎM: " As a uot-so-rare station I was 
those of last year. One member of an east coast. agreeahly surprised at the courteous operating 
club termed the gavel race, "the battle of the procédures cueouutered. When I needed a repoat 
dipoles." in a pile-up, use of KN ahvays dearod the chan- 

Opimons ou band conditions, procédures and nel for the wonk signal, it's great fun to put out 
' such were mixed, depended largely on where you one C'Cj Test and peel them ofï for a four-liour 

were and whether you were the seoker or the stretch!" Said W20WX: "it's too bad the DX 
sought. Said VK2GW: "Conditions bot,h periods tolerates tail-enders and QSO-busters although I 
were fantastically good, the best I have experi- guess ail's l'air in love, war, and the DX Test." 
eneed in a major contest, and there were more Said ONAi/X: "Once when conditions were at, 
W's on than ever." Said 4-watt SPGXA: "It was their best I mode the mistake of signing twice 
a great pleasure to work so many FB American and had to wait three minutes quiet as a mouse 
ops. Intended to do more but, the solar éruption until the bedlam toncd dowu. Even then, operat- 
the last day (c.w.) made this impossible." Said ing standards were outstanding. Only once in 
KHGBG: " First Test and what QRM, what pile- more than 000 (JSOs was I bothered by W QRM 
ups, wotta pauie but, boy-oh-boy. what, /un! during contact." 
A golden opportunity for a fast WAS." Said As QSL managers around the globe wrestled 
.XE2FA: "While some fellows 'tailed' wiseiy, with the post-Test eard deluge and the log jam 
others cnlled immediately after I stood by for a iiit 38 La Salle Road, W2SKE was pounding out 
spécifie station. This practice would sureiy get sometliing ealled "The Battle of the Hams" 
them in bad with tlie DX under noncoutest con- for the June 30 issue of Sports lUustmted. An ex- 
ditions." Said ST2AR: "Enjoyed every minute. perienced aceumulator of sparkling phone totale, 
The bands were superior the first, week end but Bill Léonard knew wheroof he spoke and suc- 
what happons to the rarer states like North and ct;eded admirably in describing the almost incred- 
South Dakota during the Test? If they don't ible enthusiasm which besots the diehard con- 
eomo out of hibernation on these occasions they tester. In an aptly-phrased comment later 
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The battle over, two Hred DXers relax. Leff: W9HUZ got 539,850 points, honors for top W9, and the Illinois c.w. Certifi- 
cate of Performance aided by a pair of 81 3s at 800 watts and an impressive collection of twirlers and dipoles  
Right: With 658,698 on c.w. and 219,564 on phone, versatile W6ITA easily bagged both Los Angeles Section awards, 
was fourth nationally on mike and key, and became the first ever to lead the Sixes on the two modes. Gordon attaches 

his Collins gear to an 80-meter half-wave or a triple-band beam. 

published by the magazine, \V4RNP declarod: 
. . Hams will dofif their headphones to Sports 

1 Uudrated and Léonard for eombining on the most 
readable piece on the hobby seen anyrvhere out- 
«ide of publieationB devoted to it. Any ham vvho 
lias ever battered his \v;iy through a îtX eoutest 
eau thank Léonard for making it ail seem plausi- 
ble, exeiting and eveu reasonable — something 
few amateurs can ever aehieve with their neigh- 
bors, friends and wives in deseribing the misérable 
eesfasy of a 1)X contes t." Amen, anyone? 

Now a somber note. Out vvest during both code 
periods, FCC had eondueted some surprise 
power-input eheeks in a move heartily approved 
by the Body Amateur. Some were given a eleau 
bill of health ("A Hot Contest," May (JST). 
Some weren't (p. il last, month). Happily, the 
eraekdown's de terrent effect probably kopt a few 
other lawbreakers (JRT. 

Following the 1!I57 Compétition, the cry 
"Where were tiie Canadiaus?" was raised. Be- 
eause the score of those abroad dépends on a 
maximum band-multipiier of 19 (made up of the 

ton l.T. S. licensing areas, the eight in VE, and 
VO), the çnneern was natural. Before this year's 
aiïair, therefore, preprints of the rules were cireu- 
lated to Dominion elubs urging participation. 
Y et again in 1958 DJ1BZ, DJ3JZ, 1 )J3KR, 
DL7AH, BI9J. G2HPF, C.'IFKH, HB'JQO, 
VK2GW and ZSOAJO bemoanod the iack of 
VE/VG aetivity. With a ham population three 
per cent of the U. S., Canada actually holds its 
own; the chances of svvarms of them taking part 
purullcl the odds of landing six ZAs in an hour 
stint on 14 Me. or hearing AC4s on 160 meters. 
But for what it's worth: Canadians, the 1>X wants 
Y OU in '59! 

Rules preprints also went to IARU Societies, 
to foreign QSL bureaus, and to many individual 
amateurs in "multiplier" spots. Sueh advance 
publicity brought '58 Test announcoments m two 
dozen IARLT publications and helped bring out 
the usual slam-bang degree of DX activity. Dur 
thanks to the hundreds of hams who spread the 
word in prior on-the-air pep talks, to OK1AAJ 
o" " h Central Radio Club, to EA4ER 

Be there a contester who hasn't had a 
ten-second rat-a-tat exchange with 
KH6IJ? Katashi counted on eight bands 
for 5487 QSOs ail told, paced those 
outside U. S. and Canada on c.w. and 
phone with 1,139,488 and 535,311 
points, boosted his multiplier with four- 
teen 50-Mc. contacts. Mr. Nose became 
the second amateur in Test history to 
surpass ^000,000, following in the 
1957 footsteps of XF1A. Note tilted 
mountîng of Ranger and 75A4 at the 

consoletype operafing position. 
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of UltE, to ,SP2DX of l'ZTC. to Mr. S. Matlin 
ut' tho Soviet C-entml Radio (îlub, i«id to ail the 
mit who afterwards colleeted and forwarded 
e.ntries from their euuutries. 

The rmmber of logs nu'eived, une yardstick 
of the suceess of the Aeid Test, shaped up at 
1672 (1158 c.w. and 514 phone) and 337 Oertîfi- 
eates of Performanee are en route at this vvriting. 
These are divided as follows: 66 U. S. mainland 
and Caïuidian c.vv. single-operator AliRL Sec- 
tion winners, 6 (J. S. c.w. multioperator stations, 
01 foreign c.w., 65 II. S. mainland and Canadian 
phone section winners, 62 non-W/K/VE/YO 
phones, and 17 club leaders. 

C. W. Highlights 
W3LOE paced the 11. S. c.w. contingent in 

si^ore (922,655), multiplier (365), and number of 
contacts (851). In his slipstream was W3BVN, 
another Marylander, vvith 668,118 points, 318 
multiplier, and 701 QSOs. Third nationally was 
Vîrginia's \V4KFC who was presentod with a 
brand-new daughter during the second week end, 
resurrected his downed antennas by much floun- 
dering about in a foot of snow, and still managed 
to post 662,936 points. 

The following also scored more than 400K 
at oue-man setups: \\T61TA 658,698, K2DCA 
589,057, WINMP 574,948, \V2WZ 565,812, 
Meet two famous gentlemen from Down Under. Bottom is 
VK2GW who ground out 401,310 points, a new high 
Australian c.w. tally. Lyell reports the recent hiking of 

the VK power limit to 
    150 watts, so doubtless 

, c.w. and phone winner. Cliff 
* has tackled more than 100 

WlRTH 553,185, 
538,986. KGEWL 

— *1 

« 

J 

2 

553,185, W9HUZ 
SGEWL 519,588, 

\V3ECR 478,380, WUYll 
441,180, W'GTT 426,096, V 
\V3GRF 407,778, W2BYP 1 
401,506. 

Lined up by rail area highs: 

539,850. WSRKP 
WOLNM 491,604, 
466.200, W4BGO 

WON TIC 410.556, 
402.201, W2GUM 

W1NMP 574,948 W0NIJO 416,556 
K2DCA 589,057 VE1EK 23,115 
W3LOE 922.355 VE2WW 181,704 
W4KFC 662,930 VE3CCK 128,979 
W5GKY 283,176 VE4XO 31,200 
W6ITA 658,698 VE5VL 38,236 
W7PQE 189,700 YE6NX 26,625 
W8BKP 538,980 VE7ZM 138,528 
WOHUZ 539,850 V02NA 24,924 
A number of brasspoundors bunded together 

(usually to boost a club total) in the multiple- 
operator category. Over in Western Pennsylvania 
\V3AOII, capabiy stafi'ed by tive W3s, rolled up 
728,931 points with 721 QSOs, a 337 multiplier 
and 118 countries worked. Other top multiop 
scores: K6E\rR 612,600, W3MFJ 59(1,835, 
W3BES 575,064, W4YHD 511,128, W3FYS 
508,440, W6WWD 502,200. Spécial section 
awards for sueh doings were ea.rned bv W3BES, 
W3MFJ, W0LNI, W6BIP, KGEVR, ;md 
W6ALQ. 

In Africa, where GNSGU's 820,620-pomter set 
a new record for the continent., these other FB 
totals were retiorted: ORGAI 296,730, E.kSBF 
(20 watts to an 807) 171,807, OQ5GU 157,092, 
CNSLl 88,200, ZS6ÀJO 75,200, ZE2,IS 75,164, 
FF8AJ 74,037, YQ4FK 57,165, ZEOJX 56,430, 
(('RODA 54,648. Every last Africau eompetitor 
rau 150 watts or less, proving the old adage that 
you don't need mnch steam when your prefix is in 
demand. 

lu Asia, the Japau Amateur Radio beague 
must htive ilono some promoting because 60 per 
cent of the logs from this area Hoated gently into 
ARRL on JA riee paper. With 381,872 points 
and 2198 contacts, JAIYX led for the second 
strnight vear, after which came ,1A3AB 200,150, 
JA3LK 58,793, KR6BF 52.107, OD5BZ 48,321, 
\'S11IU 44,577, JA2JW 36,363, ')I(I' .anehor 
man in the Far East: .IA6FB and 5 watts to one 
perspiring 6SK7. 

Europe, source of 60 per cent of ail I)X eu- 
tries, was marked by nip-aud-tuck iluels for 
countrv honors betwuen tlZlW and ()Z7B(.l, 
GolIJ.l and G2QT, F9MS and F8VM. DJIBZ 
and UL7AH, HA8WS and IIA5BW, PAOLZ 
and PAO LU U, and 34 siugle-op scores of 100,000 
or more (against 1957's 24), Continental leader 
was SVOWP (W3.ITC Stateside) with 400,530 
(joints, a 65 multiplier and 2054 contacts. Next 
came tlZlW with 303,117 and the number-one 
Euro multiplier of 69, followed bv OZ7BG 
281,724, F9iMS 280,170, PAOLZ 252,882, EA4GA 
234,088, EI9J 229,524, UJ1BZ 225,018, DL7AII 
221,760, PAOLOTT 207,903, F8VJ 197,050, 
PA0BW 172,026, P.Y0VB 159,552, tlALU 
153,615, OE3RE 152,160. Also over six digits 
were DJ3KR, I iLdAB, EA1AB, F8ZF. G2DC, 
G2IIPF, G2QT, G3HJ.J, G3FKII. UM3EOJ, 
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Both N. Y. C-L. t. awards wenf to 
W2WZ for scores of 565,81 2 c.w. and 
185,871 phone. There are separate 
triode finals for each band, three 5- 
and 6-element rotaries, 3-wire foided 
dipoles on 80 and 40, a 7-Mc. ground 
plane, and V beams. As an added 
signal booster. Al has thousands of 

feet of radiais buried beneath 
the skyhooks. 

u- 

HA5BW. HA8\VS, HB4FE, HB9EU, HB9QO, 
OEIRZ, ()E6HV, ON4TjX. and TF2WCT. 
D.IAIZ's team tiu'iicd in 384,120, as OKIKTI's 
159,636 and SMCAPH's 130,389 points rounded 
oui (lie multioperator picture. 

In Norfh America (outside U. S. and Canada). 
XFIA wasn't présent for a change but XK2FA 
kept Mexico on the map with 985,423 points 
and 3391 stations worked. Second was VP7NG, 
eflicientiy koyed by visiting W0N\VX to the 
tune of 922,320 points. Other outstanding work 
in the Possessions and Oaribbean: KL7CDF 
404,712, XE1YF 387,288, 007PG 173,880, 
KV4AA 153,627, PJ2ME 143,782, KL7BPK 
122,670, KZ5LY 121,095, KL7AUG/KL7 117,- 
798, VP9CR 105,948, III8BE 102,438. KV4AA's 
QSO total of 1249, by the way, represents a cool 
SO-pei-hotn- average. 

Oceania was dominated by KHOIJ's world- 
beating 1,139,488 and the 810,810 and 790,335 
points of KH6MG and KH6AYG, ( )f lier highs: 
VJK2GW 401,310, ZLliMQ 304,902, KHGBYM 
169,984, ZL1APM 162,864, KH6B1B 155,550, 
VK2APK 150,050, DU7SV 125,874, and ZL30B 
107.226, vchile toothsome multipliers were fur- 
nished by FK8AS, YJI l)L, ZC5AL, ZK1AK and 
ZK2AU. After vaeationing in Australia proper 
the fîrst period, VKOXK returned to Papua to 
latoh onto 96,006 points March 22 and 23. 
Gtiam was in evidence courtes.v of four sepa- 
rate multiop setups paced liy KGGFAE's 
522,915 and KGGAAY's 183,520 points. Tn an- 
othcr combined effort KX6AF & Co. policd 
305.808. A Test first: Opération Ueep Freeîie's 
KC4USB log worth 290,274 points was sent via 
RTTY to the NavjPs K1NAP and the.nco for- 
warded to the League. 

In South America, ever-reliable CE3AG (who 
beeame CK0AA in '53 and wili croate even more 
exritement shouid plans to open up from Robin- 
son Crnsoe's Juan Fernande?, Islande matorial- 
ize) nutkcd 970 non tacts and 192,000 points with 

a K\VS-1 and a spiey collection of multioiement 
rotaries. Excellent tallies came too from ZP9AY 
147,565, PY7AN 140,538, G A4 BP 137,535, 
PJ2AN 124,431, PY7AFK 111,642. 

Phone Highlights 
Plenty of very hardy folk took part on A-3 

and of them ail noue was hardier t.han Ohio's 
\Y8BKP who showed that the Midwest can top 
the U. S. (as did W8BHW on c.w. back in '49), 
Running 500 to 800 watts into 10-15-20 meter 
twiriers and a 640-foot long wire, on lower hands, 
George pokcd ont 278,568 points, a 219 multi- 
plier, 424 QSOs in 53 hours of yakldng to lead 
the single operators comfortably. Close on his 
heels was none other thau W10NK isee photo) 
and thon came Frankford Radio Olub's \V3DHM 
with 220,584 points, 182 muit, 104 contacts. 

These 15 solo performers also got 100K or 
more: \Y0ITA 219,564, W8NXF 210,684, 
W8NWO 196,944, \Y9KWC 190,570, W2WZ 
185,871, top VE VE3CCK 165,789, \Y8ZOK, 
163,680, \V3ALB 156,529, WlQWI 140,840, 
W3ECR. 136,320, WIFZ i,whose awesonne an- 
tenna structure was pictured last month on p. 
58) 133,960, W1BIH 129,297, W6AED 122,715, 
W8SDD 109,980, WlGET 103,750. VESVL 
and his 91,390 points was Canada's nmner-up. 

Single-op license are; r leaders: 
WlOMv 255,050 VEIOI) 15.408 
W2WZ 185,871 VE2AXC 25,956 
WSDTÏM 220,584 VE3CCK 165,789 
W4NBV 91,608 VE1RP 3108 
W5KC 74,763 VE5VL 91,390 
VV6ITA 219,564 VE6NX 10,400 
W7LEV 19,800 VE7ZM 26,160 
W8BKP 278,568 VE8FO 4960 
WQEW'C 190,576 W4VRP/V02 18,309 
WOGEK 97,333 

The multioperator teams were paecd by four 
talkers at \\T3AOII and their 308,940 points. 190 
multiplier, 542 CJSOs in 96 couutries. Other joint 
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CN8GU produced 820,620 points, a 
new c.w. record for Africa, and 2910 
contacts with foot-switch controlled rig. 
Ray, who signs W9FJY at home, han- 

dled the QSL chores of ZD7SA 
until recently. 

accumulations that should be mentioncd: \V3VKD 
267,699, W6AM 238,266, ' W8NGO 222,855, 
VV6NJU 148,260, W3PYS 122,265, W3BES 
120,984, W3KFQ 116,375. 

ZS6UR and ZS5JY cngaged in a free-for-all 
l'or Dark Continent honors, the former trîumph- 
ing 161,246 to 143,832. Canaries' EA8CF fared 
well with 93,993 as CR4AD, CR4AS. OQ5DG, 
\'Q4FK and ZE2KR kept the boys hopping and 
hoping with scores rauging between 10 and OOK. 
Although ZS5NZ/ZS7 cousummated just 27 
contacts, his présence was responsible for quite 
a hit of furor March 8. 

Tn iVsia, KA2RB eut a swath into W6 and AY7 
on 7-lMc. a.m. and managed to laud 70,980 
points for Asia's top tally, and in the Middle Éast 
ODSBZ's 59,459 points came about through 100 
watts to 6146s and a quad. 

FSPI's 192,942-pomter lead Enrope's 57 com- 
petitors and Baui's 1194 (JSOs was also in front. 

1)L4AAP — of SVOWQ "Invasion of Crete" 
famé — was second scorewise (174,582) and con- 
taetwise (1098), after which came GSHCL's 
139,722. Holding forth on lîve l);mds ONK.KJ 
garnered the biggest Euro mult of 63 and a score 
of 136.899, thereby extending his Belgian win- 
ning streak to five straight. Other leaders aeross 
the pond: D.J 1BZ 113,661. G3DO 100.944, 
G3HJJ 95,628, EA3JE 91,434, I1AIM 81,576, 
EI5I 55,440, G2DYV 54.810, G2PU 53,808, 
OHSPE 50,055. 

In North America VP9L, who swears he's 
QSLing ail 834 contacts via the bureaus, led with 
212,670 markers. Next: G02tTSA 133,008, 
TI20K 107,916, C02HB 50,028, XE1RE 46.110, 
G03TID 22,680. 

In Oceania, we have KII6IJ 535,311, KX6AP 
(mnltiop) 117,183, ZL1MQ 79,980, VR2BC 
22,275, DU7SV 20,355, VK5XN 18,090, VK5AYO 
13,962. 

,.7 

WIONK talked his way to second- 
ranking single-operator W/K score of 
255,056 and Eastern Mass. phone 

piaudits with maximum input 
of 250 watts. 
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CLUB SCORES 1 

Potnœac Valley Radio Club    Northern Oalifornia DX Club.    Frankford Radio Club   Southern California i>X. Club          Kuuui Htsh School Radio c.'iub (Hawaii)    Bellowers and Chirpers Society (Fa.)  Rochester J)X Assn      San UieKO DX Club    Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Assn  urder of Boiled Owis iN. V.)    The DX Club of (.îreater St. Louis.................... Connecticut wtreless Assn    Hampdeu County Radio Assn. (Mass.)   Dade Radio Club (Fia,)....    Garden State Amateur Radio Assn. i.N, J.)  MUwaukee Radio Amateurs* Club   Ri-Ray Amateur Radio Club (Mass.)   Wesfcpark Kadiops (Ohioi.............., .,. The DX Club (Pa.)      South Jersey Radio Assn, . .       South Lyrae Beer, Chowder & Propagation Soc. (C'onnj. Hamfesters Radio ClubGli.)  .LaJse Success Radio Club (N. V.)     Four Lakes Amateur Radio club ( Wls.)    Chicaeo Suliurban Radio Assn   citrus Boit Amateur Radio Club (Calif.)   Joliet Amateur Radio Society LUI.)      Soutlieastern DX Club (lia.)  Hwanl Radio Club (III,)   Denver Radio Club         Nlaîara i^rootier DX Assn. (N', Y. t ......  Columbus Amateur Radio Assn, (uhio)     Westslde Amateur Radio Club (La,)  Catalpa Amateur Radio Society (Mich.)  ( 'entrai High Schooi Radio Club ( lowai    Miehiana Amateur Radio Club <Ind ). .    Johnson County Radio Amateur Club (Kans.)  Atlanta Radio Club        Sprlngneld Amateur Radio Club (uhio)  
i W3MFW, opr. 

Score 
6,932,620 6,093,292 6,069,337 4,376,281 2.013,502 1.490.940 1,330,108 1.319,926 1,274,172 1,143,414 1,029.936 989,570 769,794 737,466 700.108 605.318 454.225 410,199 396,596 367,605 351,227 327,081 249,561 205,882 180,426 172,775 131,595 111,831 105,024 99,806 99,540 90,818 62,924 52,524 43,059 40,685 21,346 18,900 8756 

G. tr. Wtnner 
\V4KFC W6TT W3KCR1 WBITA KII6IJ 
W2FBA \V6ZVQ W8KV VV2KMJ \V9HfJZ W1BIH 

W2GirM WOGIL VVIBUD VV8KTU VV3GHS W2TK WIVO VV9JJN K2 VOR VV9MBF W9VVFS \V6HAL VV9YYG VV4BFR 

Vhme Wlnner 
\V3KDP W6AED WSDHM \\'61TA 

W0GRK Wl BTH 

VPSHAG's 135,040 topped South America and 
then came OA4AQ 81,510, HC1HL 63,455, 
HK7LX 60,255, OA4V 22,032, VP4LO 17,010, 
CX1AK 16,925, ZP9AU 15,972, OA4FA 14,752. 
Wonder where ail the LUs and PYs were hiding. 

The Clubs 
Eaeh of the dozeu postwar Tests has been 

characterized by heated races for possession of the 
eocobolo gavel with the silver band, and anyone 
who has sot oyes on one of the handsome hammers 
will know the reason for the fervor. Although the 
afore-mentioned inclement weather precipitated 
a nosedive to four million points less than last 
year's aggregate, Potomac Valley Radio Olub 
grabbed its second gavel in a row (and ARRL's 
WlZDP was tickled to présent it to Prexie 
\V4ZM at the National Convention's contest 
forum August 16 in Washington). In a deter- 
mined bid, Northern California DX Club forged 
ahead into second place in the standings with a 
hair over five million, as Philly's Prankford Radio 
Club held firm in the show spot. Thirty-nine 
clubs were iu there fighting and tire calls of their 
30 c.w. and 17 voice certificate winners can be 
seen in the aeeompanying box fabulation. 

Disqualifications 
In accordance. with contest ruie 14, the follow- 

ing bave been deemed inéligible for score listings 
and awards. In eaeh case disqualification is for 
violation of Sections 12.111, 12.113, 12.23 or 
12.133 of the amateur régulations as conhrmed 
by one FCC citation or two accreditcd ARRL 
Officiai Observer measurements : C.w. — Iy20EA, 
K6IYJ, W9EXY, KN9IILW; phone — W2DJT, 
W2VCZ, W3ROA, W40M, K4PHY, K60TV, 
K6IAP, KGOHJ, W8BMX, W8GKB, W9IRH, 
K9BLY, KP4VA. 

Twenty-Fourth ARRL 
International DX Compétition 

Operator of the station first-Iisted in eaeh section and 
eountry is winner for that area. . . . The multiplier used 
by eaeh station in determining score is given with the score 
— in the case of U. S.-Canada this is thie total of the coun- 
tries worked on eaeh frequency-band used; in the casé of 
non-W/K/VE/VO entries it is the total of the ÏT. S.-Canada 
districts worked on eaeh band. . . . The total number of 
contacts is listed next. . . . The letters À, B, and C ap- 
proximate the input to the final stage at eaeh station; A 
indieates power up to and including 150 watts; B indicates 
over 150 watts, up to and including 500 watts; C indieates 
over 500 watts. . . . The total operating time to the nearest 
hour is given for eaeh station and is the last figure follow- 
ing the score. . . . Example of listings; W3ECR 478,- 
380-268-505-0-46, or final score 478,380; multiplier 268; 
595 contacts; power over 500 watts; total operating time 46 
hours. . . . Stations manned by more than one operator 
are grouped in urder of score followmg siugle-uperator list- 
ings in eaeh section or eountry tabuiation; calls of partici- 
pants at multi-operator stations are listed in parenthèses. 
... In sections or countries where three or more muitiple- 
operator entries appear, the top-seoring station is being 
awarded a certificate. 

C. W. SCORES 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Eastern Pennsyimnîa 

\V3ECR1, , 478,380-268-595- 0-4 
W3DBX. .342,i24-217-524-AB-Î 
W3ALB,. .253,260-210-402- 0-4 
W3LEZ.. .232,245-195-397- O-fi 
W30HS.. .213,120-192-370- B-? 
\V3KT,... 160,776-154-348- 0- 
\V3EQA.. .146,400-160-305- 0-4 
W3WPG. .113,805-135-281- C-r 
VV3MLW...88,972-118-254- B-f 
W3NGV.... 70,288-104-224- C-2 
W3IMV....64,092- 98-218- R-S 
\V3GHD.. .59,220- 94-210-AB- 
W30TJ, .. . 49,020- 95-172- C-2 
W3ARK....46,248- 94-164- B-2 
VV3GRS... .40,924- 84-162- A-l 
W3ADZ... .38,622- 82-157- 0-1 
W3KDF....33.957- 77-147-BC- W3VDV....32,766- 86-127- B-4 
W3EAN....28,080- 72-130- C-î 

W3BÎP 26.412- 71-124- A-2Î 
WSQLW.. .16,371- 51-107- A-44 
W3EVW.., 14,535- 51- 95- 0-14 
W3S0H... .11,454- 46- 83- A-tO 
\V3CHH,... .6720- 40- 5H-RO- - 
VV3MDO,,,. .4752- 33- 48-AB- - 
\V3HUS 4371- 31- 47- O-IO 
W3ANZ 4176- 29- 48- B-16 
W3GHM 3865- 28- 46- 0-10 
W3RCV 1575- 21- 25- B- 8 
W3CMN.....1512- 18-28- B-16 
W3MDE 714- 14- 17- B- - 
W30CU. 585- 13- 15- C- 2 KN3BGM 138- 6- 8- A-17 
VV3BES (VV3s BES GXP GYP) 575,064-294-652- C-90 
W3CGS (W3s CGS WJD) 

253,890-195-434- 0-60 
W3KFQ (W3s KFQ QKV) 

216,942-173-418- (>70 
^Y3BB (\V3s BB CSS) 

92,250-125-246- C- - 
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W3BYX (W3b BYX DAO) 
81.06fi-118-229-AB-90 

W3QMZ (K2JXX, W3QMZ) 
33.945- 73-155- C-82 

W3IIF(\V38 IIF IKB) 
3990- 311- 45- B-15 

AId.-tkl.-n. C. 
W3LOE. . 922,355-355-854- 0-89 
\V3HVN...5(58,118-318-701 - O-H4 
W30RF... 407,778-205-511- 0-43 
W3MSR.. .352.758-227-518- C-80 
W3MSK. ,350.595-245-477- C-40 
\V3K1S... ,253.808-207-408- O-OO 
\V3ÎYE,. .225,762-197-382- 0-46 
K3CBQ.. .198,258-173-382- 0-77 
\V3TMZ,. .170,859-169-337- 0-25 
W3PVW. .132,519-163-271- 0-60 
VV3ZQ, 106,038-137-258- 0-40 
K3CIO 87,375-125-233- B-48 W3KDP...,85,344-127-224- 0- - 
W3FRZ....38,700- 86-150- «-50 VV3EPR,.. ,24.960- 80-104- 0-22 
\V3^'G 20,085- 65-103- A-30 
\V3QQL.... 16.380- 70- 78- A-20 
W3BKE.... 15.834- 58- 91 - B-24 \V3AEL... .14,976- 48-101- C-10 
W'SHVM 9180- 45- 68- A-12 
W3RNY,... .8160- 40- 68- O-40 
VV3JZY 5184- 36- 48- A-10 
\Y3VTH 3240- 30- 36- A- - 
\V3VD 756- 14- 18- A-1R 
\V3YHR 675- 15- .15- A- 6 
\V3GRO......147- 7- 7- A-5 
W3MFJ fWSMFJ, W4TKR) 

596.835-299-665- C-85 
W3FYS OVSFYS, W6HOH) 

508.4 i6-282-601-AC-90 
U'SWV rW3s PZ\VT WV1 253,800-200-423- 0-49 
W'SDRD ( W3s DRD IYE) 211.455-185-381-B O- - 
W3CPB (W3b CPB WSF) 

157 368-166-316- B-52 
W3GQF (TY3s KHA UGE WZTA 

72,540-124-195- 0-34 
Southern Mew Jersey 

\Y2GGL... 159.630-170-313-BC-60 
\V2TE. .. .130,500-145-300- B-32 W2HDB.... 66,930-115-194- O-40 
K2ERO.... 41,580-84-165-ABC-25 
\V2FXN.,..33,867- 71-159- B-22 
K2MIO 32,496- 69-128- 0-16 
K2CPR... .29,988- 84-119- A-40 
\V2g.KJ,., ,28,560- 68-140- B-48 
\V2QDY....21,528- 69-104- A-25 
\\V2BUI... .17,664- 64- 92- A 18 
W2UA. - -, .11,466- 42- 91- ('Î-2R KJ2S\\TZ 7869- 43- 61- A-25 
\Y2HDVY 3024- 28- 36- A- 6 
K2MPB 2394- 21- 3S-AB- 8 
K2GHM 1920- 20- 32- A-15 
K2PPV 1512-18-28- - - 
W2rLN 1458- 18- 27- A- 5 
K2AIM 810- 15- 18- A- - 
\V2BLV. 48- 4- 4- A-2 \V2PAU rW2s ESX PAU) 

58.140-102-190- 0-36 

Western New York 
W2FBA...294,036-214-458- B-47 
W2SAW...256,710-199-430- C-80 W2PTI,...232,192-202-382- B-fiO 
AV2TQR.. .210.714-173-406- A-60 
K2VFR.. .208,980-180-387- B-55 
VV2 Y R H.. 135.072-134-336- O-50 
\V2HJH... 134,472-156-288- 0-56 
W2JH8 ..130,536-147-296- 0-75 
W2QJM....66,435-103-215-AB-25 
W2GGE... .50.197-101-1R7-BO- - 
K2PMZ... . 48.547- 93-168- B-52 
K2PFC... .12,375- 85-165- B-28 
\V2SSC.....23,814- 81- 98- B- 8 
K2FG 20,460- 62-112-AB-34 
W2AXR 14,040- 52- 90- 0-36 W2TXB....11,439- 41- 93- 0- - 
\V2PZB.,.,..7503- 41- 61- B-lO 
W2TKO 7380- 41- 60- A-13 
W2DKS 4050- 30- 45- B-ÎO K2GXN..,_3675- 25- 49- A-20 
VV2ZOZ 2808- 24- 39- C-19 
W2A W. .... .2475- 25- 33- B- 5 
W2CNT 1782- 22- 37- 0- 9 
W2FXA.... .1134- 18- 21- A- 2 
\V2PZI 756- 14- 18- B- 3 VV2PDB  468- 12- 13- B-3 
\V2TOP 135- 5- 9- A- 5 

Western Pennsylvania 
W3ZAO ..237,518-206-385- B-56 
W3KTW.. .80,850-110-245- B-33 
W3RNQ... 45,000- 75-200- B-5 \V3PZO .. .25,410- 70-121- Â-3Ô 
W3NCF, 9984- 52- 64- B-21 
WSZWI 9618- 42- 77- A-18 
W3MBN 8133- 39- 69- A-22 
W3KQD 2400- 20- 40- A- 9 
W3LÛS 1767- 19- 31- A-26 
VV3KNQ 450- 10- 15- A-10 
W3JHT 80- 5- 6- A-10 
W3AOH rW3s AOH LMM MVQ 

Q.1,1, K3DKD) 
728,931-337-721- 0-90 

W3VKD fW3s VKD WCH) 
185.370-167-370- 0-36 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois 

\V9HTTZ.. .539,850-305-590- 0-80 
\V9GRV... 327.321-243-449- 0-64 
VV9ERU.. ,284,919-219-436- C-75 
VV9FKC.. .257.706-206-417- C-48 
W9NII... .132,342-161-274- B-R5 
W'flWFS.. .111,618-159-234- B-56 W9WIO,,.. 77,490-126-205-BO-34 
\V9Q1 Y 69,110-123-190- B-57 
W9PVA,.. .29.295- 63-155- B-40 
\V9JJN 28,782- 82-117- A-32 \V9MUJ... .27,264- 71-128-AB-33 
\V9YYG....24,120- 67-120- B- - 
VY9KMN.. .23,040- 80- 96- A-12 W9FVTT... .21,360- 71-100- B-23 
W9YYF....21.000- 70-100- A-15 
W9D\VQ.. .17,877- 59-101- A-30 
WOUBI... .17.271- 57-101- B-33 

W9PNE... 16.926- 62- 91- B-28 
W9ZRG. .14.040- 52-90-ABC-17 
\V9WYB.. .12,087- 51- 79-AC-25 
W9EU..... 10,710- 42- 85- 0-10 
WPLQF. .. 10,224- 48- 71- A-1R 
W9MZP 6562- 39- 56- B-23 
W9ZSQ 6105- 37- 55- A- - 
K9DCF 5733- 39- 49- B-14 
\Y9SGB. mi- 38- 43- A-30 
W9KHG 4536- 28- 54- B-8 
K9GTK, 3078- 27- 38- B- - 
W9AZP 2415- 23- 36- B- 9 
W9FNX 2160- 24- 30- A-16 WOLNfQ 945- 15- 21- A- 8 
W9EYX 924- 14- 22- A- 8 
W9LNF 714- 14- 17- A-12 
VV9GIH 429- 11- 13- A-15 
W9CNF 324- 9- 12- A- - 
K9CDK. 288- 8- 12- B- 4 
K9CYV 198-, 6- 11- A-10 
K91FB 147- 7- 7- A-12 
WflALI 126- 6- 7- A- 2 
K9BLY 108- 6- 6- A- 4 
VV9IZ.. 12- 2- 2- 
KN9JDP 3- t- 1- A-20 
\Y91RH IVVQs FVT IRH1 

294,372-222-442-AO-78 
W90FR fWfls RCJ REA UBi 

YRH YYG, KOATZ) 
68,688-108-212- B-93 

Indiana 
W9UKG.. 103,635-141-245-BC- - 
K90L0.. .102,960-132-260- 0-64 
W9NH 23,562- 77-102-AB- - 
KflDWK.. .15,132- 52- 97- A-37 
VVOWCE.. .13,724- 49- 89- B-23 
W9FYM 3264- 32- 34-BC-15 
W9MUR 3192- 28- 38- B- - 
\V9PKE 1764- 21- 28- A-13 
K90WD..... .960- 16- 20- A-18 
KN9IGP 3- 1- 1- A- - 

ïriscoîm» 
U'9LNM. .491,604-284-577- 0-75 
W9Ga. ..280,511-217-431- 0-75 
\V9QYW. ..76,693-121-211- A-76 
VV9YNB... .62,640-116-180-AC-41 
W9D YG., ,41,710- 97-145- B-48 
W9YAE....41,292- 93-148- B-30 
W9KXK...36.240- 80-151- B-51 
W9VZP... .33.078- 74-149- A-35 
\Y9UWS,. ..30,096- 76-132- B-21 
W9RKP... .27,648- 72-128- B-40 
VV9RH 23,040- 60-128- 0- - 
WOLtfV.... 16,830- 55-102- A- - 
\V9FDX 15,553- 63- 77- 0- - 
K9CAN..,. 10.404- 51- 68- O-IO 
W9MBF .. 10,200- 50- 68- A-14 
W9PQA. 4386- 34- 43- A-- W9YDQ 2142- 21- 34- A- - 
K9ELT.  1848- 22- 28- A- - 
\V9MDG 360- 10- 12- B- 5 
W9VQG,.... .189- 7- 9- B- 6 
\V9YT (\V'5YSC, WOs DTK LPL 

SZR ZQA, K9EZY) 
127,872-148-288-BC-57 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
North Dakota 

W0EOZ... .23,616- 64-123- 0-17 
\V0SDN... .13,833- 53- 87- A-47 

South Dakota 
W0BLZ.. .102,060-135-252- ( ^-35 
W'OSMV.,. . .3567- 29- U-AB-25 
WOFOg 1584- 16- 33- A-21 
\V0\VUU 126- 6- 7- B-3 

Minnesota 
\V0MPW.. 177,561-181-237- 0- - 
\V0YCR... 157. i 10-160-328- ( '-66 
VV0JSN.,. .52,104-104-167- B-50 \V0VFP 3600- 30- 40- B- - 
\V0RZTI...... 1539- 19- 27- A-13 

DELTA DIVISION 
Arkansas 

W5MY 12,948- 52- 83- 0-12 
K5RGL 7515- 45- 57- B-24 K5EJQ..... .3393- 29- 39- A-20 
\V5BYJ, ....1560- 20- 26- A-12 
K5(.}RT 259- 7- 13- B- 7 

Louisiana 
\Y5KC... .211.470-190-371- 0-55 
\V5PYU.. . 78.084-108-241- B-fiO 
VVSBUK.. ..58,73r>-107-183-BO-70 
\V5NOP.,. .12,408- 44- 94- 0-16 
VY50EW,... .5292- 36- 49- 0- - 
W5EKF 3726- 27- 46- B-14 

Mississippi 
W50KY. 283.176-228-414 -0-45 
K5BKK ,261- 9-11- A- 8 

Tennessee 
K4LPW,,.238,008-188-422- R-70 
W4NBV.. .216,504-194-372- ('4-50 K4PHY,  192- 8- 8- A- 8 
WIGQL 27- 3- 3- B- - 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
Kentucky 

WMEPA... 105,flû3-123-287-AC-30 
W4.TBQ. .. ,68 040-105-216- O-MO 
V\'40M\V... 15,930- 59- 90- B-19 
UMOEH  27- 3- 3- A- 4 
K400N (\V40M\V. K400N) 

18,522- 63- 98- ( '-25 
Michîiian 

VY800T., ,313,941-227-461- 0-69 
\V8UPN.. ,287.001-223-429- 0-51 
WSDUS.. .271,488-224-401- 0-80 
W8TUO.,, 112.038-142-267-BC-47 
W SON A 60,8 IC-104-195- B-44 
VV8VVVH, .. 47,808- 96-166- À-55 
\V8BZB.... .35,880- 92-130- B-20 

KL7CDF, ex-W9KLD, ran a full gallon 
to a 14-Mc. rotary and a long wire on 
four other bands to garner an all-time 
high Alaskan code tally of 404,712. 
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Âmong the best Asians catchable was 
Thailand's HS1C who brasspounded 

his way to 11,01 6 points. 

W800R.,.. 1H,B47- /)9-111- B-49 
W8MCC.. .13,050- 58- 75- A-17 
\V8QQH 6840- 40- 57- B-25 
\V8KX 5940- 36- 55- A- - 
\V8YBH 2112- 22- 32- A-36 
VY8IZS.  2001- 23- 29- A- 7 
K8GTI 585- 13- 15- A- 8 
\V8SPO .90- 5- 6- B- 4 
WSQZR aVBQZR, K8BQD) 

462- 11- 14- A-13 
Ohio 

\V8BKP.. .538,988-287-626-BO-76 
W8EV.... 204,660-180-379-BO-47 
WRFOX... 177,847-179-331- ("-20 
W8BOJ... 159,890-173-310- 0-28 
W8SDD. 134.946-147-306-ABC-34 
W8ZJM... 126,882-159-266- 8-42 
W8BTÏ. . .103,356-132-261- 0-20 
WSHTII... 100,035-135-247-BO-45 
W8AJ W.... 92,224-131-236- A-39 
W81BX... .60,830-110-185- B-35 
W8JSU.....43,298- 88-164- 0-23 W8YPT,.. .40,449- 97-139- A-26 
W8NP 35,190- 85-138- B-39 
\Y8GKB....26,499- 73-121- A- - 
\V8BQV... .20,196- 66-102- A-30 
\V8fîLB.,. .20,085- 65-103- B-34 
\V8TTN.... 17.325- 55-105- B-- 
VV8L0F.... 17,298- 62- 93- A-15 
W8KC 13.083- 49- 89- B-20 
VV8POS.... 12,960- 54- 80- B-13 
W8NWR.. .11.664- 48- 81- A-2Q 
W'SGJG... .11,385- 55- 69- B-12 
\V8UMA. . .10,592- 46- 84-AC-30 
VV8DWP... 10.800- 48- 75- A-45 
W8GMK... 10,212- 46- 74- A-25 
\V8ZNQ...... 9447- 47- 67- B-27 
W8FDC 8775- 39- 75- A-38 W8BMX 8307- 39 -71- A-25 
WRFF.M - -. 7293- 39- 63-AB- - VVSFrr......3510- 30- 39- A-20 
VV8LVH 2664- 24- 37- A-18 
W80G, 1901- 23- 29- B- 3 
WSYOW 1800- 20- 30- A-18 
W8KMF 1782- 22- 27- A- 6 
K8ETK 1710- 19- 30- A-12 
WSRTF 1653- 19- 29- B- 6 
WSVZE 1188- 18- 22- B- 9 
W8BVF 1122- 17- 22- À- - 
W8PTG-..,.. .828- 12- 23- B-12 
\V8BUM 810- 15- 18- B- 2 
K8AAG 630- 14- 15- A- - 
W8AJH 561- U- 17- A- 5 
W8LQQ 297- 9- 11- A-10 
\Y8QHW 192- 8- 8- A- 4 
K8EJL 192- 8- 8- A- 8 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Eastern New York 

\V2BYP,. ,402,204-242-554- C-75 
W2BBV.. .306.774-207-494- 0-80 
VV2HU,.. .212,940-182-390- C-71 
\V2FBS.. .150,192-149-336- (>47 
W2AWF. . 131,772-139-316-BO-58 
W2HSZ... 130,200-155-280- B-50 
W2VCB... .66,6y0-118-in0-AO-H9 
\V20JM....43.362- 99-146- B-36 
W2NCI 23,320- 60-124- B-38 

\V2LL 11,868- 45- 87- B-38 
VV2IP.   714- 14- 17- A- - 
K2IRO 630-14- 15- A- 3 
K2YFI 21- 3- 3- A- 3 

N. Y. C. — L. L 
W2WZ... .565,812-279-676- 0-58 
W2HMJ.. .358,974-222-539- AC-61 
W2AYJ...296,877-211-469- B-50 
K2YOR.. .228,672-192-397- 0-69 
K20PJ.... 169,248-172-328- A-55 \Y2SÏÏO,. ,144,666-141-342- 0-65 
\V20BX,.. 134,100-150-298- A-54 
\\r2MUM., 108,030-130-277- A-53 W21RV... .89,670-122-245- B-65 
\V'2BRV .. .63,555- 95-223- B- - 
W2NQZ....59,832-108-185-AO-47 
K2BSM....59,700-100-199- C-35 
K20LS 52,920- 90-197- 0-54 
W2AZS 51,255- 65-201- 0-32 
W2WMG...44,322- 83-178- C-40 
W2HAQ.....39,858- 73-182- B-28 
K2DGT... .22,713- 67-113- 0-16 
W2DUS... .22,320- 62-120- A-35 
\V2AWH.. .14,280- 56- 85- A-40 
\V2fCO.... 14,259- 49- 97- B- - 
W2ESO,.. 12,180- 60- 68-ABC-14 
K2SIF 5841- 33- 59- A-12 
\V2HAE..,. . 4278- 31- 46- A-16 
K2PRP 4200- 28- 50- A-21 
K2RUR 3906- 21- 42- A-20 
 3780- 28- 45- B- 6 

K2CMV 3483- 27- 43- B- 8 
W2BYN.. .,,2520- 28- 30- B- 8 \V2JOA.  J320- 20- 22- A- 6 
K2TVP,......868- 28- 31- A- - 
W2JCA. 612-12-17- K2PXN.......315- 7- 15- A-18 
K2UBC 270- 9- 10- A-30 
K2ZÏÏH 72- 4- 6- A- 2 
K20EG 27- 3- 3- A-3 
K2VNS 27- 3- 3- A- 2 
\V2LRJ .,12- 2- 2- B- 4 
W2MYK 12- 2- 2- A- 5 

Northern New Jermj 
K2DCA,..589,057-301-655- 0-89 
W2GUM. .401,506-238-563- (>80 
W2EQS,. .233,496-207-376-AO-73 
W2JVTT. . .227,562-194-391- O-60 
W2TQC... 200,910-185-362- B-70 
VV2GJD... 170,496-148-384- 0-60 
W2CWK. .136,245-155-293- B-36 
K2KFP... 112,344-151-248- A-50 
W2YTH.. .111,744-128-291- 0-28 
W2HZY... .95.760-133-240- 0-36 
\V2LYO..,.92,460-134-230- A-65 
W2AQT... .49,290-106-155- B-39 
K2BJA 48,870- 90-181- B-55 
\V2BVN....38,340- 90-142- A- - 
W2YLS....27,720- 84-110- B-42 
K2DOB... .25,876- 72-120-BO-26 
W2CGJ. .. .22,644- 74-102- 0-22 
W2EHN . . 22,302- 59-126-AB-35 
W2HTX.. .16,470- 62-90-AB-29 W2DJT... .16,452- 56- 99- A-t7 
W2ZXL.... 11.781- 51- 77- B- - 
VV2bSX 8190- 42- 65- B-15 
W2KIN 6090- 35- 58- A- 9 
\V2CVVV 3888- 27- 48- B- - 
K2CSC 3534- 31- 38- -10 

K2QAR 2070- 23- 30- A-20 
W20WX 1986- 21- 32- A-16 
VV72FZY. 1449- 21- 23- B-13 
K2PTU 288- 8- 12- B- 2 
W2MBY..,... .27- 3- 3- A- 6 
K2QHL 12- 2- 3- -- 
K2GHV (W2MDF. K2s GHV 

QZRO.. 113,022-138-273- -96 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
hwa 

W0NUC.. . 416,556-261-532- 0-92 
W0FDL... .56,640-118-160- 0-31 W0ZYB....25,200- 70-120- B-47 
K0DQ.1 6498- 88- 57- A-38 
\Y0DSP 3960- 30- 44- 0-12 
W0GXQ, 2700- 25- 36- A- 9 
WflDVZ 720- 15- 16- (> 5 
K0LFA 612- 12- 17- A-U \Y0LNI (WOs DSP VYDK YSE, 

K0s CZQ DPH) 
31,995- 79-135- 0-53 

K0GXR (K0s OBQ ESH GXR) 
21,321- 69-103- (>60 

W0WDK (W0WDK, K0CZQ1 
2394- 19- 42- B-24 

\V0GDH. .349,170-226-515- <>76 
W0DAE.. .257,094-207-414- 0-58 
W0VBK... 108,468-131-276- 0-68 W0VFE... .16,920- 60- 94- A-28 
W0GBP 1248- 16- 26- B-12 
K0IOtN/0 48- 1- 4- A- 4 
K0CVN/0 27- 3- 3- A- 3 

\Y0BMM/0 
111,384-136-273- 0-60 

W0GUV.... 72,720-120-202- O-40 
\V0PGT 68,900-106-217-AB-49 
\V0DU 55,160- 96-195- B-50 
\V0AJU,.. .33,129- 81-137- O-30 
W0GCI,.. .27,729- 79-117- A~83 
\V0ETV... .21,060- 65-108- A-18 
VV0QDF... .11,607- 53- 73- O- 8 
\V0MCX 8760- 40- 73- A-14 
KN0LTB... .5508- 36- 51- A-30 
K0tTF 3325- 25- 43- 0-13 
\V0PME 1368- 19- 21- B- 8 
K0LFY 918- 17- 18- A-U 
\Y0YKE (K5LFD, W0QVVS, 

K0IFQ). .53,410- 98-182- A-48 
Nebraska 

W0WLO 5565- 35- 53- A-26 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 

Connedicut 
W1NMP. .574.948-292-657- 0-79 
WIBÏH.. .553,185-285-652- ( '-70 
WlODW. .299,676-221-452- (>70 
W1VG2.... 253,539-197-429- B- - 
WITX.... 162,624-176-308-BO-46 

WIOJR... 
W1ZDP2. 
WIOSC.... 
WlAW*'»,. 
WILVQ2.. 
VV1MJM2.. 
VV'IIKE2... 
WINLM.. 
WlHV  
WUKS.... W1RST,,.. 
W1FTX,.. 
WlOOS.... 
W1BD12... 
W1SK  

l-170-3n8.AB-5n 
1-153-268- À-4« 
î-135-282- B-50 
}.l 44-242- 0-21 
1-128-185- B-33 
!- 63-108- B-10 56- 73- B-10 
'- 43- 86- B-20 
l- 33- 31- A-11 
[- 13- 16- A- 5 
1- 12- 13- B- 4 
î- 11- 14- B- 3 
- 6- 7- B-10 
!- 4- 4- A- l 
- 8- 3- A- 3 

Maine 
KlAHS.... 11,799- 57- 71- 0-33 

Eaitern MaxMehuxdts 
W1AXA, .830,336-222-406- 0-67 
WlAZY.. .306,720-213-480- B-GQ 
W1ADM. .2y6,916-218-454-BO-60 
W1BOD,. .294,256-216-440- 0-54 
WlHZ... .274,050-210-435- 0-62 
WIQJR. . .198,576-168-394-BC-3B 
W'KTW.. .74,340-105-236- (> - 
\V 1N S 54,237-101 -179-AB-29 WlKXP 50,652- 84-210- A-31 
W1AJO.,.. 18.804- 98-166- A-37 
W1PEG. .35,880- 78-157-ABn-5 
WIAQ^I.,. .83,696- 72-156- A-24 
\Y1TW.... .30,000-100-100- 0-21 
W1NIY.., .22.557- 73-103- B-26 
WIBQL.,. .17,574- 58-101- A-22 
WlItHI 15,876- 54- 98- B-30 
VVIBm iu,956- 44- 83- 0-48 
WIDYV,... .9768- 44- 74- 0- - WîHPi 9116- 43- 72- B-21 
WIDDO 9027- 51- 59- A-13 
WlLQQ 7830- 45- 58- A- 7 
WlKT 7626- 41- 62- B-15 
WUSM 6156- 36- 57- A-13 WINQT.... .2772- 21- 44- A-20 
W1PLJ 189- 7- 9- A-15 
W1JMS 36- 8- 4- B- - 
WINJL.... 3- 1- 1- A- - WIAF IWIVGX, K2DU, W8- 

11IF, K0BIB) 
16,920- 60- 94-BC-44 

W'edern MasmchuMts 
WUYH.. ,466,200-280-555- 0-65 
W1EOB. . 287,754-241-398- (>50 
W1EFQ,.. .85.790-115-249- (>38 
WlWF. 1800- 20- 30- A- 7 
.KIDXW 1587- 23- 23- B-18 
KN1DFO 40- 4- 4- A- - 

New ffampshire 
W1GET.. .330,450-234-483- B-64 W1FZ 221,154-189-396- <> ~ 
W1ARR.,..15,624- 62- 84- A- 8 
\Y1HKA 8442- 42- 67- A- - 

Rhode hland 
VV10JH... 148,800-155-320 0-55 
WIUM. •. .17,052- 58- 98 - A-21 \VîA\YE.. .13,959- 47- 99- - - 
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WlKYK 723fi- 3fi- (57- H- 8 W1HFC 315- 7- 15- A- 8 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

ïdaho 
W7IY 1008- 14- 24- A-40 

Montana 
W7JLD 4284- 28- 51- A-22 

Oregon 
YV70CL... 129,078-142-303- B-75 
W7JLU, .. .43,596- 84-173-AO-33 
W7SNA.,.. 10,800- 45- 8IJ- B-4H 
W7TDT 8300- 25- 44- Cî-aO 
W7TML f\V7s TML WJB) 

.148,584-151-328- 0-84 

YV7PQE.., 
W7BaH.1. W7CNM.. W7ESN... 
W7AJS.... 
W7BUL... 
W7GWD.. 
W7CMO.. 
W7LEV... U7JO  
WTYAQ,.. 
\Y7EMY.. 
\V7C.AB... 
W7FZB.,., 
W7ZVY.,.. 

vgion 
1-175-362- C-RO 
!-l 67-320- 0-54 
- 94-187- B-50 
- 82-169- A-44 
- 74-135- ( MO 
- 67-131- B-65 
- 58-134- A-24 
-48-117- A-32 

t- 51- 96- A-20 
i- 47- 85- A-25 
i- 45- 83- A-13 

44- 82-AB-17 
r- 36- 78- B- - 
;- 22- 39- A-13 
i- 8- 14- A- - 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Nevada 

W7KEV.... 63,630-105-202- B-45 
\\7TVF....12,300- 41-100- B-25 
W7YKQ....4200- 28- 50-ABC-20 
\miU 3900- 25- 52- B-17 

Santa Clara Valley 
\Y6FOZ.. .313,092-223-468- 0-67 
VfSHOC... 258,000-215-400- 0-58 
\Y6JYVT.. .223,552-179-416- 0-73 
W6SR.... 222,855-179-415- 0-74 WOUF.,. .164,049-149-367- (M8 
K6ENX., 110,484-132-279- 0-42 
W6ASH 98,454-122-269- 0-45 
K6DCE... .73,710-105-234- 0-55 
K6LSG 64,896-104-208- A-48 
W6QDE... .59,388- 98-202-AO-35 
\V6KNM.. .31,104- 72-144- A-21 \V6BAX... .31.098- 71-146- 0-14 
W6ZZ 8772- 43- 68- Â-31 
\Y6RFF 8532- 36- 79-80-18 
K6HOH 6936- 34- 69- A-18 
K6CQM.... .2961- 21- 47- A-25 \V6JKJ 2325- 25- ai-AO- - 
W6CLZ 2268- 18- 42- B-15 
K0UYZ 1488- 16- 31-B0-26 
YVGGMF 630- 14- 15- B- 4 

\V6TT.. 
WOLDD. 
W6KG.. 
YVGGfZ.. 
W6ROO. 
K6GB.., 
WGKEK. \Y6BUY. 
W6LW , 
W6KXG. 
W6VJW 
\V0IPH. 
K6QHC.. 
W60TL. 
W6FLT. 
K6QXF., 
W6PQW. 
W6ZSS. •. 
\V6TI.. 
WOYUS.. 
W6EJA.. 
W6A\V... 
K6LZI... 

t!a&t Bay 
. .426,096-269-528- 0-85 
.. 328,725-225-487-A 0-88 
..190,575-175-363- 0-66 
..173,010-158-365- 0-- 
.,131,652-138-318- 0-75 
.. 120,690-135-298- 0- - 

. 103.416-124-278-ABC-45 
,. 100,965-127-265- 0-59 
...72,546-107-226- (M8 ...66,300-100-221- 0-35 
. . 50,181-102-164-AO-28 

. 46,719- 87-179- 0-30 
. .38,760- 76-170-ABC-32 
...33,696- 72-156- 0-2(1 
.. .29,376- 64-153- 0-36 
...26,304- 64-137-AO-40 
.. .21,924- 58-126- B-35 
.. .16,170- 49-110- A-57 
...10,080- 48- 70- 0- 9 
... , 560- 35- 72- A-15 
.,..6300- 30- 70- B-12 

.....4472- 26- 58- A-32 
....1632- 17- 33" 

W6ATO.,.138,474-147-314- WGUPB,... 90,321-119-253- 
WfiGQK,... 67,038-106-211 - 
"VVGGWQ. ..46,740- 95-164- 
W6MUF,. .43.824- 83-176- 
WflRZS... ,21,600- 60-120- 
K6E1E 16.464- 56- 98- 
\V0YC 8856- 41- 72- 
KGCNV 324- 9- 12- 
W6BÎP (W6s BIP HVN1 

101,001-131-257- i K6ANP (W6PZA, K6ANP) 
28,275- 65-145- , K6KTP (K6s KTP LRN) 

405- 9- 15- , 
Sacramento 

K6EDE.. .182,397- 
K6SXA.. .124,818- 
AVGBÏA 123,015- 
W6NRZ.,. 106,368- 
VVBNOZ... 106,110- 
WODBP... . 43,350- 
YV6AHZ....38.010- YY'GEFJYI... .32 400- 
YV6NHA....17,100- YV60YVM 14,68X- 
WOCEI 12,825- 
YVfiBIL 4235- 
YVGOKK 3159- 
YY'GLUD 768- 
K6RFT 264- 

Vatley 
163-373- O-J 
144-289- A-l 
139-295- (U 
128-277- (U 
131-270- (V 
85-170-AC-5 
70-181- C-' 

- 80-135- C-i 
-50-114- C-1 - 51- 96- 0-1 
57- 75-BC-5 
35- 45- C-l 
27- 39- (M . 16- 16- - 
8- 11- B-3 

San Joaguin Valley 
YV6BYH... 123,216-136-302-B C-25 
\Y'6BVM., .46,719- 87-179- - » 
K6AYA... .40,848- 74-184-AC-50 
YV6EFV 29,601- 69-143- 0-17 
\V6AFH......8l6fl- 34- 80- 0-29 
YY'flEUH.... .3146- 26- 41- B-13 
K6LZU   .1683- 17- 33- A-23 
YYGYVYVD (\Y6s BAX YVYYDl 

502,200-279-600- C-82 

San Francisco 
\Y6WB... .187,878-173-362- 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North ( 'aroiina 

\V4AIX... 152.046-162-311- 0-70 
K4HXF... .62.658-118-177- 0-25 
K4QIJ. ... .49,383- 93-177- B-42 
\V4LYV 24,090- 73-110- 0-1-5 
K4IEX 13,992- 53- 88- A-76 
YY4EFX 9552- 48- 67- B-2n 
K4SXR 6498- 38- 57- A-29 
K4M\YB.,.. .3726- 27- 46- A-14 

South Carolina 
YV4ATS..... 70,774-114-207- 0-24 

Virginia 
\Y4RFC... 662,936-346-640-AC-53 
K4BZL.... 199,092-188-353- 0-62 
YY*4PNIL.. 193,725-175-369- 0-4» 
YV4.IAT,, .102,738-182-353- B-59 
K4GMX... 166,770-170-327- 0-70 
YY4CXA... 160,683-158-339- 0-56 
YY4PRO.. .139,050-150-309- A-51 
YY4GF.... 113,022-138-273- B-78 
YV4CC. 78.975-135-195- 0-23 \Y4NH 41,096- 88-149-AO-30 
\V4HZZ... .36,1(18- 88-137- B-32 
YY40M 21,696- 64-113- O- - 
K4MXF.... 17,388- 63- 92-AB-44 
\V4LK 14,040- 60- 78- B- - 
\Y4\YBO ,. .13.833- 53- 87- B-36 
YY'4ZM 8795- 45- 65- A- 9 
K40RQ 6222- 34- 61- A-24 
YY4KMS 4692- 34- 46- - - 
YY4ALJ 3120- 26- 40- B-14 
K4K\YW 867- 17- 17- A- 3 
K4ELG 798- 14- 19- A- - 
YY4YYKF,. ....612- 12- 17- A- 4 
K4E.T<363- 11- 11- A-14 
K4BRI ,.75- 5- 5- 0- 7 
KN40KZ 3- !- I- A 2 
\Y4YHD ( YVlYFNf, YY4YHD 

KN4TTG) 
511,128-279-611- 0-85 

West Virginia 
YY8UMR.. .65.805-107-205- A-23 
YY8LSJ..... 10,950- 50- 73- A-18 
YY8FNI. ... 1460- 20- 25-AB-15 
\Vr8CDV 1134- 18-21. B-14 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

Colorado 
0CDP.. .148,404-166-298- B-48 
0SBE. .. .55.800-100-186- B-55 3EPK... .33,449- 83-135- B-44 
0QPO. 528- 11- 16- B- 4 

K6JIC 13,677- 47- 97- B-50 
K60XU 8880- 50- 74- B-24 
\V6VBX 5021- 32- 53- B-13 
YVflJlî. .. 
KOHKP.. 
K6RUR, . 
K6DDO., 
K6IAP. - 

...4836- 31- 52- O-10 
...4104- 24- 57- A-- ..3978- 34- 39- A-30 
..1653- 19- 20. A- 6 
..1638- 21- 2H-BO-36 

..26,112- 64-136- A-45 
....2205- 21- 35- A-l6 

New Mexico 
.121.716-106-207- A-41 
....6840- 40- 57- A-22 
....1728- 16- 38- A- 9 
...,1395- 15- 31- B- 9 

Wynming 
....2151- 19- 43- B-19 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Alabama 
YV4ENO....52,569- 99-177- (M6 
YY4DS. . , . .12,798- 54- 79- B-47 
YY4WOG,,., ,6270- 38- 55- A-14 
K4BDJ,..... 1656- 23- 28- B-21 
K4RJM 572- 13- 15- A- 4 

Eastern Florida 
YY4BJ 323,568-214-504- 0-81 
YV4LVV.. .296,964-219-452- 0-65 
YY'4AZK. . .135,810-160-283^0-51 YY'4YYHK,. 109,800-150-244- B-70 
YV4ETE... ,23.381- 74-106- B-47 
YY4IEÏÏ... .91.254-134-227- 0-56 
K4DRO.... 16,380- 60- 91- A-20 
YV4DXL..,, .8370- 45- 62- A-30 
YY4FNR 8352- 48- 58- A-3() Y\*4FFF 4185- 8i- 45- B- 8 
YVIZQK. 1827- 21- 29- A-2Ï 
W4EEO......I026- 18- 19- A-JO YV4JEYY 765- 15- 17- A-10 
K1CTU (K4s CTIT GHA HOT1 

369,534-242-509- 0-70 
K4NCN (YY4KXV, KN8JIF, 

YYUGHX) 
136,800-160-285- C-80 

Western Florida 
• . 441,180-258-570-  64,170-115-186- 
f... .26,448- 76-116- 
l.... 16,638- 59- 94- 
., . . 16,020- 60- 89- 
....14,469- 53- 91- 
 4515- 35- 43- 
 2625- 25- 36- 
 2376- 22- 36- 
 975- 13- 25- 
 921- 16- 19- 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

YY6ITA... 
KfîEYYL... W6FBJ.., 
W61BD/6. 
YY'GTZD,. 
YY6ANN... 
YVfiNKR... 
K6CTV... 
YY'GHAL.. 
YYGMKL.. 
YY'OLWY 
YY'GZMX.. 
YY6YYYYQ.. 
YV60iB. 
YY60YV.. 
K6IRK,... 
YY'6fD  
K6JBP  
YY60LL, 6. 
YVfiTBP... 
\\ 6AJJ  
YY6ETJ , . 
K6KII.... 
W0JST.,. 
\Y6FYN.,. 

Los Angeles 
.658,698-311- . 519,588-283- 

295,320-214- 
..241.C05-195- 
234,050-188- 

.207,090-177- 

.153,075-157- 

.111,510-135- 
.77,280-115- 

. 75,435-107- 
74,520-108- 

..70,959-109- 
..55,014-106- 
.45,924- 86- 
.40,587- 83- 

. 35,280- 8|> 

..25,738- 66- 
. .25,610- 65- 
. 23,768- 68- 
. ,21.938- 59- 
.. 19.008- 64- 
. 18,150- 50- ..17,976- 56. 
.17,577- 63- 

..14,337- 59- 

706- C-87 
-615- (>88 
-460- - • -413- C-80 
415- 0-59 
•390- 0-68 
•325- 0-80 
•276- C-49 
-224- B-64 
235- <>41 
-230- B-70 
•217- B-65 ■173- C-62 
•178- 0-- ■163- 0-31 
-147- 0-26 
•131- 0-45 
•132- B-38 
•117- A-43 
•124- 0-21 
- 99- A-48 
421- B-25 
407- A-30 
• 93- (4-20 
• 81-AB-25 

KN6ZXG 216- 6- 12- A- - YV60TO ... ...12- 2- 2- 0- 1 
K6EVR {YYOs N J U UED VSS, K6s 

EVR LGF) 
612,600-300-682- 0-96 YY'6AM rYV6s AM KFV OZl 
336,960-234-484-At>88 K6LTA fK6s BYB CEO DDO 

ELL ELX HBA HKG LPJ1 
163,680-160-341-AO96 \Y60SU (W6s MXN OsU TTOXY 

12,555- 45- 93- C-25 
Arizona 

YY7CJZ 86,376-122-236- 0-52 
YV7ATV 80,000-128-209- (M8 
YV7ENA....27.903- 71-131- A-25 
K7BWH.. .18.603- 53-117- 0-50 

San Di 
tt'6ZVQ...2SB,9V4 WBLRU.. .101,131 
WBKSM...1B4,783 
tt'BJ VA... 148,454 

WfiOME.. ,46.856- 

■stio 
-2M-447-AB-S0 
-173-349- A^iS 
-ia3-337-AC- - 
-154-317-AB-fin -135-271-BP-53 
-111-240- B -58 
- 06-181- B-311 
- 81-192- ( :-28 
- 75-182- K-27 
- 7fi-171-AC-2.'î 
- 74-134- 1.1-31 
- 72-130- 11-27 
- 70-133- A-44 
- 70-119- H- - ■ 63-121)- 11-30 - 37- 71- B-21 
• 38- 40- 11-10 
■ 14- 19-AB-l I ■ 8-11- A-30 
• 4- 4- R- I 
, HAW HLB 

Wf)BKZ...!24,018- W6JH 78X1- 
W6BGF 45011- 
WflWSV 708- 
K6VWL 264- KllCQF 18- 
WBNW1 f\V6s BLL 

NDH NWIl 
23, (00- 

Santa Barbara 
VV6ULS... 188,984-174-362- ( '-60 
IVBYK. , .105,094-134-269- B-66 
WBAOO.... «1,669-107-189- ( '-30 
WBALQfWBsALQOHXl 266.706-198-140- (--87 
WBPQJ fWBs .II.Z PQJ) 

6054- 38- 61-G-IO 
W6JTA < W6s JTA PRZ) 

1023- 11-31- A- 6 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Northern Texas 

W5RDL... .91,500-122-250- (1-50 
W5QF 64,746-109-198- Â-40 
WSOSE ,.,43.344- 84-172- A-5ii 
K5MBB.... 19,215- «1-105- B-15 W5WVV 6150- 41- 50- ('-28 
W51JVR. , .3321- 27- 41- R-3Ô 
W5AWT  1794- 23- 26- B- 8 

Oklahoma 
\V5LW 90,024-124-242- B-r,n 
W5ALB......843B- 37- 70- A-15 

Southern Texas 
WSZD.... 149,307-157-317-BC-65 
W5LBC... 57.870-100-182- 0-46 
W5MCO.. .57,645-105-183- À-65 
W5LGG.-. 42.084- 81-167- A-- 
W5BRR... 28,542- 71-134- A-44 
W5PM.. ,.17,733- 59- 99- R-31 K5,IZA' .. ,.8750- 44- 67- A-7n 
WSINJ 2840- 22- 40- H-23 K5R.IL 90- 5- 0- A-18 
W'SIAH ( W5s IAH OSW PRV TH. 

K5KWa.6B.552- 01-236. C-70 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
Maritime 

702NA, . ,24,924- 62-134- B-55 
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C02USA netted 133,008 points and 
Cuba phone honors, Jack got 46 states 
the first week end but never did fînd 

Utah and Wyoming. 

VE1EK... .23.115- *7-115- À-29 VEIFQ 22.995- 72-105- B-24 
VE1VB 15.027- 02- K-2ft 
VEIEP..., .14.535- 57- 85- <M3 

Ouehfr 
VE2WW.,. 181.704-198-305- B-48 
VE2BP 23,718- fi7-118-AH- - 
\rR2AKF...,.. .H0- 1- 5- A-- 

Onfan'o 
VF33CCK.. 128.979-153-281- B-70 
VK3I>IF... .58.088-112-1SH-BC-»* VE3Qir... .30.207- 81-149- B-29 
VE3API... 21.240- 59-120- A-25 
VE3DT.... 14.280- 50- 85- B-60 
VK3ADV. . 297- 9- 11- A- I VEOGI , 189- 7- 9- A- 3 
YE3RIT (VE3.s BCJ CKA KLM) 

1377- 17- 27- A-20 
Manitnha 

YE4XO... .31.200- 80-130- B-30 
VE4BX..... ,5184- 30- 48- A-17 
VE4MF 120- 5- 8- 

So.ticntcheU'Sii 
VE5VL.... .38.230- 79-162- B-59 
VE5PM  1377- 17- 27-AB- 7 

, 1 Iberin 
YEmX... .26.625- 71-125-AB-36 
VE6BY 7257- 41- 59- A-24 

Brithh CoJumbin 
YE7ZM.. .138.528-148-312- A-71 
YE7YE. 3504- 24- 50- B-23 

.\nuola 
CROAl.. .296.730- 70-1415- CRODA.. ,54.648- 36- 506- 

Belgiin < 'nn^o 
OQSOÏJ. .157,092- 52-1015- 
OQ5TE.... 18.036- 27- 226- 

VQ4FK.. 
VQ4KPB. 

Kenya 
.57,165- 37-515- A-28 
...6405- 21-105- V- - 

.IA8AA 7785- 15-173- 
JA2\YB 6264- 12-174- 
.JA3AA ..2678- 13- 71- 
JAfiFB.  J844- 7- 88- 

OK3\VW 4968- 18- 92- 

7. iberia 
KL1K 14,364- 28-173- A-2I 

Lihya 
5A5TK 1199- 11- 37- A- 4 

\fadeira 
('T3AB 36,240- 40-302- A-17 
OT3AV 25.552- 27-193- A- 7 

Mornrro 
ONSniT . 820.620-94-2910- A-70 
<W,T 88,200- 40-747- A-45 

Mozambique 
Cl^Ln,. . .30.801- 34-304- 4-18 
CR7CI, 1917- 9- 71- A- - 

Sonihcrn Khodema 
ZE2JS 75.164- 43-583- A-fi3 
ZE6JX 56,430- 38-502- A-36 
ZE4jy B7XB- 13-174- A- - 

tipanish Morocco 
EA9AP 19,536- 43-386- A-24 

Hudan 
BT2AR 31.875- 25-425- A- - 

FA8BF., ..171,867- 59-971- 
EA8BK. ...12.259- 23-179- 

Caye Vetde 
OR-4AD,. . .16,864- 81-181- 

French \ frica 
FF8AJ 74,037- 37-667- 
FF8BF, 2847- 13- 73- 

Gatnhia 
ZD3U 21,714- 22-829- 

U ni on of South A frira 
ZSfiA.TO.. 
ZS6A(W. 
ZSK) .... 
ZS6AMO. 
ZS0PE... 

.75,200- 47-584- A-83 
.11,732- 28-141- A-14 
..3520- 22- 56- A- - 
...819- 7- 39- A- - 
...546- 7- 26- A- - 

Axiutir Russmn S,F.S.IL 
UA9KCC... 14,148- 16-303- A-- 

ïndia 
VII2RM..,. ,7999- 19-141- A-17 
VIÏ2JA ,   420- 7- 20- A- - 

Israël 
4X411. 5202- 17-102- A- - 

Japan 
•ÏAIVX... .081.872-58-2198- 0-74 
JA3AB... .200,150-50-1341- B-71 
JA3LK 58.793- 37-530- A-57 JA2JVY 36,363- 81-391- A-34 
JA3BB 18,825- 25-253- B-Î7 
..IA0FZ/1... 15,732- 18-293- A-24 

,JA1 AFF . 
JAîPS. 
JAIAA. 

1743- 7- «5- 
..732- 4- 63- 
. 220- 1- 19- 

JA2BL 105- 5- 7- A-- 
JA3MD.  18- 2- 8- A- 1 

ï.phanon 
OD5BZ..,. 18.321- 39-414- A-31 

Morajolia 
.ITIAA.... , 94(0- 16-203- A-K) 

Hyukyus 
KR6BF, ., .52,107- 33-527- A-49 
KR6SF 27,846- 21-442- B-23 

Sinnapore 
VBIHTT Cns.TFF V81HU. Vd2F\V) 

14,577- 39-381- A-19 
Thniland 

HS1C 11,016- 12-306- B-24 

\hnd 
uHSNC,  8814- 13-226- A-14 

.1 mfria 
OE3RE... 152.460- 55-924- B-65 
OE61JV .. .127.296- 51-839- A-74 
()E1 HZ . .. 118.014- 51-772- A-66 
OE2VP 89.347- 47-635- A-50 
OE3\YB , . . ..2736- 18- 51- A-10 

.1 zores 
CT2B(.). .. .32,040- 21-445- A-38 

Belqium 
ON4LX... 102.926- 53-654- A-48 
ON4SH ... .18.078- 23-264- A-32 

t'hannel Islmds 
('C2FZC,, .13,200- 25-177- A-14 

( 'omca 
F9QV. TV. .75,636- 44-573- A- - 

l'zei'imlomkio 
OK1AWJ...95,616- 48-664- A- - 
OKI AEH.. .54,646- 44-414- A-40 
OK1A.IB...37,050- 38-325- A-- 
OK2KA11. .15,540- 2.8-185- A- - 
OKlA&F.. .11,716- 29-136- A- - 
OKîKFG....8796- 18-143- A-46 

OK1EV  
OK2KJ  
OK1AW ,.. 
OKIKJC.... 
OK3KMS.,. 
OKIMG. ... 
OKUX. . 

3938- 11-121- 
2448- 12- 68- 2020- 10- 70- 
1344- 7- 64- 
, 729- 9- 27- .540- 6- 30- 

OKlKTT 12 oprs.) 
159,636-53-1010- A-52 

OK1KKJ 15 oprs.) 
12.661- 37-388- A-64 
Denmark 

OZl\Y.,.. .303,117-69-1465- A-78 
OZ7B(ï,,. .281,724-68-1381- B-60 
OZ7G 83.385- 45-621- A-53 
OZ4FF 62,135- 13-482- A- - 
OZ7SN 17,887- 31-194- A-25 OZ7BZ..... 12.342- 17-244- A- - 
OZ7BQ, .. . 918- 9- 34- A- - 
OZIH lOZs 1H 4SM 7CP) 

29,667- 29-341- A-50 
Knqlanâ 

G3HJJ. ...145,390- 62-784- A-70 
G2QT 137.160- 60-762- A-54 
G3FKH... 128.898- 62-693- A-58 
G2DG 113.7.36- 56-677- A- - 
G2HPF,. .101,565- 61-555- A- - 
G3EYN.... 17,520- 45-352- A- - 
G3APN,,. .26.952- 24-376- A-60 
G2AJB 5472- 24- 76- A- 8 

Lstonia 
fJR2BtT. 8322- 19-146- A-18 
ÏTR2DX 360- 5- 24- A- 5 

Furopean Kuseian S.FKAi. 
UA3AF..  64- 2- 11- A- - 
1JA2KA\V Imultiopr.) 

25,080- 22-380- B- - 
11A.3KWA 13 oprs.i 

21,672- 24-301- A- - 
UA2EAA (UA28 12232 12240) 

' 20.853- 21-331-AB- - 
UA3KKB fmultiopr.i 

2880- 10- 96- A- - 
UA3KAE Imultiopr.) 

1260- 10- 42- A- - 
Faeroes 

OY7ML   .90- 5- 6- A-3 
Finland 

OH2LA... .73,032- 34-717- A- - 
OH60B ...35,840- 32-375- A-50 
OH6NK. ..14,931- 27-187- A-17 
OE2MC.... 14,364- 28-171- A- - 
OfcUSN 9840- 16-210- A- - 
UB7N\V... - ,9025- 19-159- A-15 
OH RTE..,,, ,7476- 28- 89- A- - 
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ÛH2KQ 6446- 22- 99- A- 9 
ÛH5PR 2520- 14- 60- A- - 
UHSRO., - , 190»- 11- 58- A- - 
UW50V. 1872- 12- 52- A- - 
OIJ2IZ 1419- 11- 42- A- - 
ÛH1TL. 1120- 10- 38- A- 3 
lïH20F 1Û14- 13- 26- A- 4 
()H2H\V 990- 10- 33- A- 3 
UHHNV 972- 9- 86- A- 2 
OH6PW 900- 10- 3(1- A- - 
OH2FT 360- 8- 15- A- 2 OH9QI ...54- 3- 6- A-- 
t)H5PG.. 48- 4- 4- A- - ()H2.GU 36- 3- 4- A- - 
OH2UJ  12- 2- 2- A- 4 
OH7PJ 3- 1- î- A-4 

Franrr 
K9MS 280,170-66-1415- A-fiÛ 
F8VJ... 197.056-64-1028- A-49 
F8ZF {20,060- 60-675- A-48 
FxTQ...... 85,488- 52-553- A- - 
KxAT..... .32,130- 34-315- A-18 
F8TM,... .18,981- 37-171- A- - 
FyBB,.......7038- 18-133- A- - 
F2BS 6420- 20-107- A- - 
l'Ail) W   .0543- 23- 81- A-12 
F» 11 2100- 16- 50- A- 8 
P8KA 2400- 10- 80- A- - 
F8HO.   1296- 8- 54- A- - 

('UoTQia 
UF6FB 115- 5- S- A- - 

(iermany 
DJ1BZ.., ,225.018-54-1389- B-65 
DL7AH.. .221,760-63-1178- A-78 
DUAB.. .144,760- 55-878- A-46 
DJ3KR... 100,062- 54-623- B-58 
{)L7C\V... . 43,044- 34-422- B- - 
DL11A 28,638- 37-258- A-38 
DLlQT... .17,835- 41-145- A-13 
DL1LZ .7875- 25-105- A-16 
DM2ADB 6840- 19-120- B- - DJ2AE 4992- 13-129- A- - 
D1/6CL..... .3960- 20- 66- A-30 
DL1BR 3390- 10-113- A- - 
DUÉÎV 2730- 15- 61- A- - 
DM3KPN 630- 10- 21- B- 5 
DLlï'A 240- 5- 16- B- - 
DM3KDN 240- 8- 10- A-- 
DTiOZR 168- 7- 8- A-6 
DJ3JZ IDLs 1CR 3A(), DJs IBB 

•M) 384,120-66-1940- B- - 
Greece 

SVflWP. . .400,530-65-2054- B-65 
ffungary 

HAfiWS.. .104,670- 45-778- A- - 
HAÔBW... 100,110- 47-710- A- - 
HA5DH....71.250- 38-625- A-- 
HA5B8 22.592- 32-237- A-18 
41A9KOB.. 18,699- 23-271- A-29 
HA5BI .7625- 25-105- A- - 
HA5DU 7337- 23-115- A- - 

HA5AM 6762- 23- 98- A-- 
HA2MF. , ...1134- 9- 42- A- - 
HA5AIR 60- 4- 5- A- - 

Iceland 
TF2VVCT. 105,210- 42-835-A- 40 
TF3AB 11,466- 26-147- A- - 

heland 
EI9J 229,524-62-1234- A-42 EI5G 19.404- 33-200- A-lî FI9F. ....... 165- fi- 11- A-2 

Italy 
T1ALU 153,615-49-1045- A-47 
MBLF.. ,.55.512- 36-514- A-38 
11ZCN 12,581- 23-186- A-20 
11KR 11,984- 28-142- A-20 
Il BOB 6867- 21-109- A- - 
ilREK.   972- 12- 27- A- 4 

Moldavia 
U05AA... .10,560- 20-176- A- - 

Netherland* 
PA0LZ....252,882-63-1338- A-75 
PA0LOU. .207,963-63-1004- A-75 
PA0BW. .172,026-57-10(16- A-66 
PA0VB.... 159,552- 64-831- A-60 
PA0YN. -. .13,494- 26-173- A-30 
PA0CE 5000- 20- 84- A- - 
PA0PZVV... .2820- 10- 94- A- - 
PA0\VTJ 2771- 17- 55- A- - 
PA0LU 2175- 11- 75- A-10 
PA0LY,.... .1989- 13- 51- A- - 
PA0FF 1890- 14- 45- A- - 
PA0WAC 864- 8- 36- A- - 
PAO ïnM 172- 4- 15- A- - 
PA0TA . 48- 4- 4- A-- 

Norway 
LA2HC.... 58,752- 36-544- A-40 
LA4SE ,18,693- 31-201- A-- 
LA6GF.... .17,980- 29-207- A- - 
LAlKfi 15,024- 24-211- A-30 
TASOF 8316- 21-132- A-32 
LA4K ,.45- 2- 5- A-- 
LA2Q .. .12- 2- 2- A-- 

J'oland 
BP8CK 81,356- 43-632- B- - 
BP9EU.... .41,921- 37-381- A-42 
BP1 KAA«...37,824- 32-394- A-66 
SP3DG 26,082- 23-378- A- - 
SP2AP 11.781- 21-191- A-ll 
BP4.TF ..8304- 16-174- A- - 
SP1JV .,6426- 21-102- A- - 
SP6FZ.   5773- 23- 84- A-19 
SP8HR..... .5040- 14-120- A-24 
SP6XA 4320- 18- 80- A-25 
SP5KAB7.,. .3744- 16- 78- B- - 
BP2CU..... .2166- 9- 38- A-14 
SP2EQ 855- 9- 32- A- 8 
BP2LV 306- 6- 17- A- 1 
BP9KAD fBP9s 128 138 148) 

43.365- 35-445-AB-41 

Roumania 
Y03RF. . . 42,408- 38475- A-32 

Scotland 
OMSEOJ- • î09.604- 47-780- A- - GM3MCH.. 672- 7- 32- A-5 

Hpain 
EA4GA.. 234,688-64-1226- A-50 
EA1AB. . .108,597- 53-683- A-36 
EA50S 84.700- 44-647- A-38 
EA3KT,,. .52,640- 40-448- A-64 
KA4GE, .42,120- 36490- A40 
EA4FZ 26,810- 35-249- A45 
EA5BA. . . ,25.398- 34-249- A- - 
EA4ED 6240- 20-104- A- 8 
EAlCP.  4410- 15- 98- B- 3 

Sweden 
SM5CCE...78,390- 39-670- B-- 
8M7BVO...50,320- 40-470- A-- 
BM7EH... .14,688- 24-204- A- - ►SM5AEV. .. .8352- 15-185- B-12 
.SM5UU 7854- 22-110- B-18 
vSMSWZ..., 1947- 11- 50- A- - 
SM5ATK 1512- 12- 42- B-- 
SM5AHJ 360- 6- 20- A- - 
SM4ASJ 288- 6- 16- A- - 8M4BPJ.......40- 4- 10- A- - 
8M6APH 0SM6s ANC APH BBK 

CZE NN) 
130.389- 49-889- B45 
Suntzerland 

HB4FE8... 127,76446-1183- B- - 
HB9QO, . .106,248- 57-622- A-45 
HB9EU... 102,361- 49-699- B-24 
HBUQA... - • 4060- 12- 85- A-10 

Vuyosiavia 
YU1SF 10.304- 16-221- A43 

NORTH AMERICA 
Alaska 

KL7CDF..404,712-77-1754- C40 
KL7BPK.. 122,670- 58-705- A44 
KL7AU.G/KL7 

117,798- 58-677- A-22 
Bahamas 

V P7NG9.. 922,320-108-2852- A-50 
Bermuda 

VP9CÏÏ. . 105,948- 54454- A-24 
Canal Zone 

KZ5LY. .121,695- 61-669- A-22 
KZ5BC. . .13.644- 12479- B- - 
KZ5TO 4818- 11-146- B- 7 

Cuba 
C07PG. ,173.880-54-1084- A-49 

Jlominican Hepuhlic 
HI8BE... .102,438- 63-542- A-13 

Grcenland 
OX3UD 1024- 8- 13- A- 3 

Mexico 
.XE2FA.. 485.423-07439 l-AC-73 
XEIY F...387,28846-1956- A- - 
XE1MB 5250- 14-125- A- - 

St. MaaTten 
PJ2ME, . S 43,782- 58-843- A-25 

Virmn hlands 
KV4AA. . .153.627-41-1249- (>16 

OCEANIA 
Antardica 

KC4U8B ( W3ZJJ, KL7BFW) 
296.27447-1474-B(> - 

Amtralia 
VK2G\V.. 401,310-78-1715- A-60 
VK2APK. 150,050-50-1004- A46 VK5MY 29,775- 25497- A- - 
VK5\VO.... 13,800- 28-165- A- 9 
VK3XB..,. 10.488- 23-152- A-24 
VK3ZC 8784- 24-122- A- - 
VK5JT 7714- 19-136- A- - VK4XW 5904- 12-164- A-19 
VK30X 4368- 14-104- A- 8 
VK3KS 3042- 13- 78- A-10 

HrïtUh North Bornéo 
ZC5AL.... .53,532- 36-496- A49 

('mk hlands 
ZEIAK 4201- 13-159- A- - 

Hawaii 
KH6IJ .1,139,488-1124396- 041 
KH6MG. .810.810-904003- 0-77 
KH.6AYG. 790.335-91-2895- 0-75 
KH6BVM. 169,984- 64-910- A-33 
KH6B1B. .155,550-51-1030- A-42 
KH6BG... .93,912- 56459- B-22 
KH6CFE. ...4522- 11-138- A-17 
KH6BXE... .3192- 19- 56- A- 4 
RHGCFC... 4025- 11- 92- A-22 
\VH6CQG 2412- 12- 67- A-30 
WHôCOÎi. ... 12. 1- 4- A-10 
\YH6CRP 6- 1- 2- A-10 

Mariams 
KG6FAE ( W4\YHP, W4RYG, 

K4s AQL'OPI) 
522,915-71-2465- B-96 

KG6AAY (7 oprg.'i 
183,520-40-1535-ABO40 

K4AQL. KG6 (2 opra.) 
2013- 11- 61- A- 3 

South American phone leader VP3HAG 
tjot 704 QSOs and 135,040 points 
with parallel 807s and dipoles but has 

a three-band quad ready for 
the '59 doings. 

USB ■ 
m 

60 QST for 



W4WHP. KG6 (2 nprs j 774- y- 43- A- 1 
Marshalls 

KX6AK rWSVVE. W^NDl») 
:ÎI'J5.8H8-71-Î43H- H- - 

\T('w < 'nleâonia 
KKSAtf 3298- 17- 68- A- - 

AVy Rehridps 
V.T1DL 6552- 1.3-168- A- - 

.Veu.' Zr.dand 
ZL1MQ. ..304.902-78-1303- A-36 
2I.1APM.. 162.864-48-1131- A-54 
ÎÎLSDB... .107,226- 42-851- A- - ZiAMT , ,67,450- 50-450- A-25 
ZL2AXU. ..12,195- 15-271- A-11 
ZLlTB......8442- 14-201- A-12 

Niue 
2K2AD 1551- 11- 47- R- - 

l'apua 
VK9XK,... 96,096- 48-668- A-26 

Philippine« 
DtT7SV, . .125,874- 42-999- R- - 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Argentina 

iifI4HU... .75,040- 35-718- A- - 
UÏ9DL.,. .25,910- 35-342- A-20 
LI15\VP 7536- 16-157- A- - 
LOI TIR 5868- 12-163- A- - 
MI7CW 3550- 10-119- H- 8 

Brazil 
Pr7AN.,. 140.538- 59-794- B-52 
PY7AFK.. 111.642- 48-809- A-38 PY40D 85.080- 40-709- A- - 
PY4AO... .35,706- 22-541- B-27 
PY3TY. . .9552- 12-267- A-41 
PY7AE\Y ...7410- 19-132- A- - 
PY2AQL 3315- 13- 85- H- 5 
PY1K.I, , ...1272- 8- 53- A- 1 
PYlBFR 270- 6- 15- C- - 

Chile 
OE3AG.. .192,060- 66-970- C-22 
OE4AD. .. . 42,924- 28-511- R-17 
CEI AD 7920- 20-132-A B-l 3 

Cclomhia 
HLKIFF. 9999- 33-101- R-- 

Ecuador 
HC1HL... .56,862- 27-702- K-30 

Neiherlands West Indies 
PJ2AN....124,431- 59-703- A-SS 

Paraguay 
ZP9AY.... 147,565- 55-999- A-70 

OA4BP,.,.137,535- 53-875- B-46 
OA4FA 71,424- 48-506- A-36 

Uruguay 
OX9AJ  12,192- 16-254- A- - 

Venezuela 
YV5BJ 29,913- 39-256- A-12 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

5 \V3MF\V, opr. 2 Hq. staff — not pligible for award. 8W1WPR, 
npr. 4 WlPYM, opr. 5 LA6GF, opr. 6.SPî-001, opr. ' .SP5ZA. opr. « HB9GK. opr. « WONWX, opr. 

PHONE SCORES 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
L'aètern Penmplvania 

W3DHM, .220,584-182-404- G-66 
\V3ALB.. .156,529-157-333- G-45 
\V3ECR.. .136,320-160-284- ('-30 
W3KT 56,172- 93-202- C- - 
\V3GHS... .46.718- 94-166- B-22 \V3ZSS 39,342- 83-158- <M4 
1Y3LEZ 30,492- 77-132- B- - 
W3MQO . .24,804- 53-156- <>38 
\V3iMV... ,24.780- 59-140- B-24 
\V3EQA.,. .21,180- 68-120- G-32 
\V3GHD, , .20.988- 66-105-AB- - 
\Y30RU.... 18.081- 49-123- B-l8 \V3BIP 16.074- 57- 94- A-40 
V\'3GHM.. .14,9,52- 56- 89- 0-15 
\V3GRS 9720- 45- 72- A-11 
\Y3KDF,, .. .7722- 39- 66- H- - 
VVSQLW 7611- 43- 59- A-25 
\V3TJW 6195- 35- 59- B- - 
\V3EXM 5400- 36- 50- C- 9 
\V3QiR 4320- 32- 45- B-l 2 .4320- 32- 45- B-l 2 
\V3DVY 2691- 23- 39- A-13 
\V3EAN.... .2016- 21- 32- O-H 
\V30HH.... .1197- 19- 21- B- - 
W30MN 576- 12- 16- A- 9 
VYSBUH...... .108- 6- 6- A-2 
W3MDO.......75- 5- 5- - 
W3MDE 48- 4- 4- A- - 
\V30Q0 27- 3- 8- A- - 
W3EVW 18- 2- 3- O- 1 
W3BE8 Wis BEB GXP GYP) 

120,984-342-284- A-90 
VV3KFQ ( \\73s KFQQKV) 

116.375-125-311- 0- - 
W3CGS (\V3s CGS DQGI 

93,330-122-255- B-50 
Md.-Dd-D. C\ 

W3IYE... .99,144-136-243- 0-43 
W3DRD.. .70.668-117-202- 0-35 
\V3KDD.. .63,036-103-204- 0-35 
\V3KDP 28,040- 64-120- 0- - 
\Y3NNX.. .13,992- 53- 88- A- - 
\\r3FEP 3125- 25- 42- B-13 

\V3ZQ. 2160- 24- 30- B- 5 
K30BQ...... 1764- 21- 2K-AO- 7 
W3HZG 912- 16- 19- A-Î3 
UV3VTH 585- 13- 15- A-40 VV3FY8 ( VV3FYB, \Y6HOHl 

122.265-143-285- (>70 
W'.IGRF (WIITGW, W30RF1 

36,408- 82-148- -- 

Southern New Jersey 
VV2ZX 21,648- 66-110- 0-15 
K2M10. . . .21,054- 58-121- 0-21 
K2MPB... .15,600- 50-104-AB-40 
K2MBT....n,730- 46- 85- A-17 
\V2SZP 6882- 37- 63- A-20 
K20EA...... 3564- 31 - 38- A-25 
\V2SDB 1740- 20- 29- 0-10 
K2CPR 147- 7- 7- A- 2 
VV2BLV 27- 3- 3- A- 2 

Western New York 

VY3.TPT,... 
W3RSP.,.. 

.2970- 30- 33- 

.2916- 27- 36- 

.K2PMZ,.. .44,979- 87-173- Â-50 
W2QWS... .38.025- 75-169- B-38 
W2TQR... 21,390- 69-104- A-13 
\Y2R\VN... 14,523- 47-105- B-34 
\V2WSZ 7912- 43- 62- A-14 
\V2SNI 7080- 40- 59- B-27 
K2TQC 3654- 21- 58- A-10 
K2ITM 3564- 27- 44- B- 8 
K2UNY 2662- 22- 41- A- - 
W2IOK 1938- 19- 34- <> 7 
W2CZT 1863- 23- 27- O-lÛ 
W2TOP  1491- 18- 28- A-15 
\\72EDE 140- 7- 7- B- 3 
\V2TXB 27- 3- 3- OU, 

Western Pennsylvania 
\Y3KTW 6720- 32- 70- A-12 
\V3BST 6669- 39- 57- A-17 
W3ZAO,..... 1575- 21 - 25- B-16 
W3MBN 363- 11- 11- A- 5 
\V3A(.)H (\Y3s AOH LMM MVQ 

iM.n 
308.940-190-542- <7-86 

\V3VKD (W3s VKD WGH WPY) 
267,699-181-493- C-90 

\V9NZM.. 
\Y9EVT.., 
\Y9\YKU.. 
WWML .. 
W9PVA,.. 
\Y9SD  
\Y9KMN.. 
\Y9PHZ .. 
\Y9RYU.. 
\Y9\YFS.. 
VV9LQF... 
VV9PNE, . 
VY9PN Y. , 
VY91GK... 
VYQWIO... 
K9DCF... 
\Y9YA'G.. 
\Y9TZ.... 
\V9NLF... 
W9UBI... 

Illinois 
.96,624-144-227- . 47,100- 79-200- 
.30,212- 83-124- 
.17.850- 70- 85- 
. 15.900- 53-100- .13,221- 58- 76- 
.11,832- 58- 68- 
, .2574- 26- 33- 
..2394- 21- 38- 
. .2100- 25- 28- 
..1134- 18- 21- ...630- 14- 15- 
,. 585- 13- 15- ...192- S- 8- 
...126- 6- 7- 
...108- 6- 6- 

iV8BT..... 14,352- 88-168- 
K8CFÏÏ, . ..27,720- 70-132- 
W8IQF.... .17,100- 50-114- 
VY8SZS 16,182- 62- 87- 
VY8KX 1128- 17- 18- 
W8UIP 676- 13- 18- 
W8Tir  243- 9- 9- 
W8AQF. 184- 8- 9- 
\V8NUO (\\'8.s ULli NGO ( 

222,855-179-415- 

,...12- 2- 2- 
Indiana 

W9G,SV.... 26,565- 77-118- B-43 
K9CUY.,.. 11,500- 46- 85- B-35 
W9LRH 3510- 30- 39- 0-23 
K9DWK 2772- 28- 34- A-25 
W9KWO 675- 15- 15- B-J0 
\Y9\YOE 396- 11- 12- B- 6 
\V9PKE 27- 3- 3- A- 8 

VV9E\YC, 
\Y9GIL,,. 
\Y9HPS.. VV9VZP. . 
W9MBF. 
\V9PQA.. 
AV9RH. ,. 
K90AN.. 
\Y9FDX. 
\Y9VQG. 
W90MZ. K90JK.. 
K9ALP,. 
VY9YT C 

K9EZY 

\Y8BKP... 
W8N'XF,. 
\Y8ZOK.. 
W83DD.,, 
\Y8AJ\Y.. 
W8A.JH.. 
\Y8ELB. . 
W8YOW.. 
WSIBX... 
W8GMK.. 
VV8KO,,., 
VY8NDJ.. 
W8TTN.. 
\Y8LVH.. 
\Y8FEM.. \Y8LOF.,. 
B'SMZF,. 
K8AAG.., 
\Y8YPT.. 
\Y8PCS... 
K8ANX.., 
VY8RTF... 

278.568-219 
.210.681-194 
163.680-155 109.980-130 

.-H'2,y43-il9 

. .25,344- 66 

..15.300- 51 
.. .8514- 43 
.. .7020- 39 
...3969- 27 
...3780- 28 

....3600- 25 
...3159- 27 
...2175- 25 
.,,1925- 25 
...1254- 19 
....882- 14 
....792- 12 

. ...672- 14 

....648- 12 ,...126- 6 

424-BO-53 
362- B-63 ■552- B-73 
282-BC-44 
233- A-41 
128- A-29 
100- B-30 
66- A-26 
60- B-15 
49- A-J3 
45- B-16 
48- A-22 
39- A- 8 
29- A-11 
28-AB-14 22- A- 3 
21- A-15 
22- A- - 
16- A- 9 
18- B- 4 
7- B- - 5- B- 2 

, .190,576-172-370- 
...60,180-112-180- ...38,190- 67-190- 
.. .37,074- 74-167- 
. . .34,362- 83-138- 
.,. 16.575- 65- 85- 
... 6042- 38- 53- 
 5781- 41- 47- 
.,. .3840- 32- 40- 
. . ,.1575- 21- 25- 
 213- 9- 9- .....192- 8- 8- 
......27- 3- 3- 
W9s LPL SIX1 

31,600- 79-137-1: 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Eastern New York 

K2TCD .,, ,18.780- 60-105- A-17 
K2UTO..... .81)76- 44- 68- A-38 
K2ZAU 2726- 29- 33- B- 8 

NS.C.-L.I, 
VY2WZ..., 185,871-167-371- (>54 
K20P.1 53,010- 93-190- A-43 
VY2AYJ,.. .19,398- 61-106- B-28 
K2DZir... .12.804- 44- 97- A-35 
W2MCO.... ,4590- 34- 45- A-11 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
South Dakota 

W0PRZ... .39,632- 86-154- (>30 
\V0ACT 5436- 36- 60- A-40 
W0BLZ 1638- 21- 26- C- 5 
\V0WUU 147- 7- 7- B- 3 

W0EEA... .16,350- 50-109- C- - 
\V0VAF 7260- 44- 55- A-24 \V0VIP 1824- 19- 32- B- - 
W0RZU 168- 7- 8- A- 6 
\V9GEL 0 147- 7- 7- A-13 

DELTA DIVISION 
Arkansus 

K5nRT..„...170- 5- 12- B- 7 
Louisiana 

W5KO.... .74.763-117-213-AO-50 
K5BHV,.. ,11,907- 49- 81- A-26 
W5THL 462- 11- U-AB- 5 

Mississippi 
VV5DQK. . ,54,900-100-183- A-39 
K5EXW.... 16,500- 55-102- B-36 

Tennessee 
\V4NBV... .91.608-132-234- 0-50 K4LPW.... 10,260- 44- 76- B-24 
K.4ILW 2217- 23- 33- -16 
\V4GQL     .48- 4- 4- B-~ 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
Kenlucky 

W4CD0 5916- 34- 58- B-20 
W40EB 528- 11- 16- A-V2 

Miehigan 
WSNWO. .196,944-176-373- B-80 

K2SIF  
K2TS\Y.... 
^Y2YMB.,. 
K2DEM... 
K2GKU... 
W2HAE... 

.1632- 16- 34- 
, 1080- 15- 24- 
. ,936- 13- 24- 
..585- 13- 15-1 
..546- 13- 14 
. 147- 7- 7- 

Northern New Jersey 
\Y2BTG 7872- 41- 64- B-15 
VY2()XG 6975- 31- 75- A-10 
K2KBO 3600- 25- 48- B-l 2 
W2LYO 330- 10- 11- A- 3 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
lown 

W0FDL 5400- 36- 50- (>10 
K0LFA 90- 5- 6- A- 5 
KoHFW.   60- 4- 5- B-5 
\Y0LN1 iK0s CZQ DPH IIL LFA1 

1248- 16- 26- B-14 
Kansas 

\Y0VFE 5832- 36- 54- A-30 
\Y0QMS 4872- 29- 56- A-U 
VY0GBP..... .896- 14- 22- B-1S 
K01TL 12- 2- 2- A- 4 

Missouri 
VY0GEK... .97,333-131-251- G-63 
W0(îlTV 29,988- 84-119- ( !-35 
VV0ITF,,... 15.878- 63- 84- B-24 
VY0ZVM 7104- 32- 74- A- - 
\V0QKC 3617- 28- 43- B-10 \Y0GCI 2160- 24- 30- A-2n 
W0AJU 675- 15- 15- O- 5 
W0MCX, 429- 11- 13- A- 6 
\V0ETV   .330- 10- U- A-5 

Nebraska 
\V0E H F 43,176- 84-172- ( î-35 
W0EXU .... .7038- 34- 69- 0-26 
VY0BBB 8696- 28- 44- 0-23 
VV0AYR (AY0s AYR UTN1 

816- Î.6- 17- 0- 6 
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NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 

('onnedicut 
WlBIH... 129,297-141-309- À-15 
WÏQFQ. ,. .;48.851- 79-143- À-38 
WIFVF  SX32- 30- 54- A-23 
VVlAW',2... 4050- 31- 50- H- 7 
WlOOS. , 4230- 30- 47- B-10 
W1LVQ- 1920- 20- 32- B- 8 
KlBEB 1638- 14- 89- A-13 
WlZDP2.,... .962- 13- 26- A- 6 
WlBDI-.  27- 3- 8- A- - 
W1NLM 12- 2- 2- B- - 

Maine 
W1 DIS, 37,620- 76-165-C-33 
WIUOT 5542- 34-55- A-38 
WIPOD,.. .2451- 19- 43-ABC-10 
K1ACR 189- 7- 9- A-6 

.('■(idem Masxachuxdtt 
W10 H K. . 255,056-188-454-A B-72 
WlQWI.. 140,840-140-336- B-73 
WIJOX... 85,961-123-237- C-58 W1JXM.. .84,965- 63-187- B-34 
WILQQ 8064- 42- 64- A-10 
W1BU3. . ... .896- 16- 19- 0-20 
WIDYV. , . 495- II- 15- ('• 2 
W1.TMS 259- 7- 13- B- - 
WIRWU 108- 1- 9- B- - 
WIPLJ 8- 1- I- A-8 
W1AF (X9ABP, K0BÎB) 

11,562- 41- 94- B-33 
iVextern Ma*xar.huwttH 

WIRF.,. ..87.425- 75-168- A-25 
WILIB 16,698- 46-121- A-17 
WîJVH . .15.840- 55- 96- B-25 
WIDXS 12,032- 47- 86- B-12 
\MNTEP 8256- 43- 64- A-21 

New ffampxliire 
WIFZ 133.960-136-329- C- - WUîET.,. 103,750-125-284- B-65 
WlKKT.. .31,236- 67-156- A- - Wl.TNZ,... 18,444- 53-116- B-15 
WIKVG 1485- 15- 33- A-12 

Hhode hland 
WICJH 6240* 32- 64- A- 9 
WILQG 2457- 11- 39- B-23 

Vermonl 
WIHFN....12,519- 39-107- A-21 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

Montana 
\V7FIN ... 8307- 39- 71- A-32 
\V7HLH 2214- 22- 34- A-20 

Oregon 
\V7E.TS 1368- 19- 24- B-19 

iVaxhington 
W7LEV.... 19.800- 60-110- A-40 
W7LAV 5280- 32- 55- B-22 
W7EriN 4082- 26- 53- A-27 
\V7GDS 2829- 23- 41- A-16 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Nevada 

\V7KOI 243- M- 9- A- 4 
Xanta Clara Valley 

K61TXV 9006- 38- 79- B-32 
IvHLVT..... .2700- 25- 36- A-11 
W'GZZ 126- H- 7- A- 9 

EiiH iïuy 
\V6PQV\7.. ..14,040- 45-104- B-38 
\V6KG 12,420- 46- 90- C-12 
W6LDD 2100- 25- 28- A- 8 
W6KEK 1050- 14- 25-BO- 6 
\V6MMH  12- 2- 2- A-6 

\V6GPB... .40,338- 83-162- C-20 
\V6YEJ 216- 8- 9- A- 9 

Saeramenin Valley 
\V6AED... 122.715-135-303- 0-57 
\V6SIA 16,740- 62- 90- 0-35 
K6SXA.... 17.355- 65- 89- A-15 
W6GVM 6600- 40- 55- C- » 

SVtn. Joaquin Valley 
WOBVM 4930- 34- 49- -- 
\V6EFV 12- 2- 2- -- 

WGJVA... \V6BKZ,,. 
WfiAMO.. 
KOOQF... 

tl 0E7DS 1701- 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
Nortk Carolina 

K4QVK.,..71.868-113-212- B-74 
W4EFX... .68,145-105-217- B-40 
\Y4AIX... .59,607-111-179- B-65 
\V4NHF.... 18,048-104-154- B-30 
W4KYI... .23.280- 80- 97-AC-39 
K4BZJ.. , . ,22.125- 59-125- A-25 

timith Cirolina 
K4ITHI 7548- 37- 68- B-21 
\V4EPL 5513- 37- 50- A-13 

Virqinia 
K41E:H.......826- 14- 20- A- 6 
W4Y1A4 351- 9- 13- O- 6 

West Virginia 
\Y8UMR. 35,550- 75-158- A-18 

... ...300- 10- 10- A- 3 
Santa Barbara 

...,21,945- 77- 95- 0-35 

...16,166- 59- 94- B-66 

. ...10,701- 41- 87- 0-20 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

Colorado 
\V0NW\Y... 13,176- 54- 82-BO-29 
W0SBE, . 10,557- 51 • 69- B- - 
W0CDP 4551- 37- 41- B-38 

New Mexico 
\V5GGX 192- 8- 8- B-U 
\V5LEF 126- 6- 7- B- 2 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Alabama 
W4HA 11,934- 51- 78- 0-15 
W4DS 7998- 43- 62- K-20 

C aster n Florida 
K40TIT ..54.036-114-158- B-19 
\V4LVV., , 16,932- 68- 86- A-25 
K4SJU   5216- 32- 55- A-20 
W4FNE 1281- 21- 21- A-15 
W4DXT 192- 8- 8- A- 6 
W4EEO.......108- 6-6- W4GNT   75- 5- 5- B-4 

(leorgia 
K4KJ[vV..,.. .864- 16- 18- A-12 
W4KAC 213- 9- 9- O- 4 
K4KK\V 216- 8- 9- A- 9 
\V4J1I, 60- 4- 6- B- 2 

SOUTH WESTERN 
DIVISION 

La* Angeles 
\V6ITA. . .219,564-171-428- 0-88 
K6IYJ. 3444- 28- 41- B-17 
K6KI1 3078- 27- 38- A-12 
WfiLWY 2496- 26- 32- B-23 
K6IRK... . 1501- 19- 27- 0-15 
\V6SVG 735- 15- 17- O- - 
\V6NKR 664- 16- 18- O-10 
WflHAL,..... 468- 12- 1.3- B- 6 
WfiCLL 6 300- 10- 10- A-10 
\Y6AM (Wfis AM BXL KFV OZ, 

KDEWIO 
238,266-183-429- O-90 

\Y6NJTJ (4 ODr.s.i 
148,260-110-353- O-90 

Arizona 
\V7ENA 2304- 21- 32- A-12 
WTLBN 1932- 23- 28- B-6 

San Diego 
W6CHY,,. ,27,552- 82-112- B-34 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Northern Texas 

K5AHZ., . 18,360- 68- 90- 0-10 
\V5YKTT.... .8505- 45- 63- A-30 
K5HWY  1458- 18- 27- B- 8 

Oklahoma 
W'SALB... .61,800- 90-U0-AB-56 
\V5L,n 6810- 10- 57- B- - 
K5BBA 2688- 28- 32- A-25 

Southern Texas 
\V5LBC 7011- 41- 57- B-16 K5EDM 810- 15- 18- A- 6 
W50P 5, .,,.195- 11- 15- A-15 
VV5ELN, 385- 11- 12- A-13 
\V51 Nf.T . . .216- 8- 9- B-6 
\V5PM  108- 6- 6- B-2 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
Maritime 

W4VRP V02 
18,309- 51-123- B-35 

VEIOD, ,. 15,408- 56-101- A-28 
Y02NA..... ,7020- 39- 60- B-30 

Oueliec 
YE2AXC.. .25,956- 63-138- A-33 VE2AGIT.... 1458- 18- 27- A-11 

Soidhern Hhodesia 
ZE2KR. .. .58,302- 41-476- A-45 
ZE7JR .  216- 2- 36- A- - 

Su'tzihnd 
Z85NZ;ZS7.. .810- 10- 27- - 

Union of South {frira 
ZSfjlïR  161.216- 69-779- A- - 
ZS5JY, 143.832- 52-922- A-80 
ZS6TB 72- 1- 6- A- - 

Israël 
4X4FV 2292- 12- 65- A-11 

Japon 
RA2RBC....70.980- 39-610-AB-32 
KA2LL.... 12,750- 25-170- A-22 
K.A2AP 4954- 13-127- A-12 
KA2NY 2880- 15- 64- (.MO 
JA8AA 2100- 10- 70- B- - 
JA3MD 1600- 10- 54- A-U 
JA3BB 1122- 7- 11- B-11 
JA1(.,E...,_..42U- 5-28- A-- 

Lehanon 
. .59,159- 37-536- A-35 

Àland 
OHOXC 3861- 13- 99- A- 8 

A usina 
OE2YL... .45,008- 29-518- A-34 

Ontario 
VE300K.. 165,789-169-327- B-78 
VE3QU... .37,884- 77-164- A-29 EA6AR, 
VE3PE 28,137- 83-115- B-36 
VE3API, . , ..3393- 29- 39- A- 7 
VE3RIT5 147- 7- 7- A- 2 0X400 

Balearir Islands 
 .378- 6- 21- A- 

Belgium 
ON40C.. .136,899- 63-728- A-62 

Manitoba Channel hlands 
VE4RP 3! 08- 28- 38- B-10 ('502FZC 1551-11- 47- A-8 

Saskatchewan Cmhodomkia 
VE5VF, 91.390-130-237- B-68 OK1LM..... .504- 8- 21- A-- 

Alberta 
YE6NX.... 10,400- 50- 70- B-21 0Z2JF, 

British Calumhia ÔZ7BG. 
VE7ZM... .26,160- 80-109- A-25 

ïukon—.Y, IF, T. GoHCli. 
VE8FO 4960- 31- 54- 0-15 G3DO,.'. 

U3HJJ.. 

Denmark 
.34,357- 43-268- A- - 
.. .2772- 9-101- A- - 
..,.552- 8- 23- A- 3 

CHfiAU Sttft- 18- «4- A- « 
ORBDH 144- #- 8-A- I 

Belgian Congo 
OQSDT,... .22,836- 22-347- A- - URaBII., 

Cape Verde 
..22.688- 32-237- A-16 
..12.600- 25-168- A-16 

Unyiand 
.139,722- 58-K08- A-55 
.100,944- 18-701- A-55 
. ,95.628- 52-619- À-fiO 
. .54.810- 42-435- A-40 
. ,53,808- 59-304- A-37 
. 35,927- 27-324- A- - 
....6426- 14-153- A- - 
.,,.1836- 9- 68- A- fi ., , ,234- 6- 13- A- 3 

Sstnnia 
UR2BTT..... .3072- 16- 61- A-15 

   Finland 
93 993-51-615- A-49 OliôFE 50,055- 47-355- Â-30 " 01 1 (.)H3NY........60- 4- 5- A- 1 

OH5AB tOHBs OP QY RA) 
2184- 13- 56- A-10 

icënm F8PÎ 192.942- 54-1194- A-58 
i-ioii ozw iOK i,7BX 10,149-17*119 A 20 ..43,344- 28-51 fi- A-25 F3n u64. g. m. A_ _ 
L'7'™ llermanv 

..1221- 8-51-14-- DUAAIM 74.582- 53-1008- R-51 
, . DJtBZ.. . ,113,664- 48-7114- R-55 

DUYE... .35.532- 28-423- A- - .1386- 17- 87- A-21 DMOir. . ..31,314- 34-309-AB-4fi 
i Continued on pape ûft) 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK, * W9BRD 

How: 
It's an infinitesimal world. The Lt. G. J. Ray- 

mond, USAF, who unwittmgly supjdicd our April 
shortie on "The World's Smallest, Colonial Pos- 
session" (via K9KFU and the Western Stamp 
Colkrtnr) tnrns ont to be numbered among QST's 
l'eadership. We might have suspeeted as much. 
Who but ono fired with the ham and DX spirit 
could have Reored his point with sueh heraldic 
zeal? More irom Gale : 

6085 Hormvoud Drivo 
Houston 36, Texas 

Hoar Oi\t: 
i was delîglited to sec your reprint of m y article on 

i'^ort Sao ,îoao Baptista de Ajuda. Yes, l'm a regular 
QtiT reader aitd was working on my own Cieneral 
ticket when polio hit me while fiying as navigation 
instruetor at Kllington AFB, Texas. Both hands are 
still paralyzod but I ean get one tinger stiff enough 
to puneli tliis rntll. Can't push a bug, though — darn 
it. I do have hundreds of liam friends, partieularly 
in the more romote areas, who are most kind in mail- 
ing philatélie covors to me for rny eollection of post- 
marks and material on postal history. An S-53A pro- 
vides many enjoyable h ours of short-wave listening 
a,nd a speeial thrill is the receipt of a cover posted 
from some DXpedition. 1 appreciate it when the 
ham gang remembera me by sending envers from the 
odd spots, even if only handvvritten endorsements 
to the etïeet that they originated from DXpedîtions 
to Clipperton, Galapagos, etc. 73. 

— OaU ./. Haymond 
We trust it won't be long before thia atout heart 

ia logging Imo-wnyB with our rovor set. Yes, you 
ni'ver ean tell what will pop ont of the "How's" 
mailsaek from month to month. Some well- 
seasoued cogitation nourishment from a reeent 
visitor to the Continent: 

swaj) desires we have corne to reeoinmend indi- 
vhliial défrayais of bona-fide QSL postage ex- 
pense — in stamps or IRCs. Rut we hold that 
solieitations for the tinaueing of UXpcditionary 
enterprises are a matter to be kept independent 
of on-the-air aetivity, QSL exchanges and the 
pages of " How 's". 

W1CTW closes tliis little forum with comment 
Ixiaring on last month's theme: 

. . . There is much empkasis on putting times of 
QKOs on QSLs in Greenwioh Mean Time to avoid 
confusion but I have seen no suggestions to avoid 
eonflict in dating methods. For instance, 12/1/57 
and 1/12/57 ( Kuropean style) for December 1, 
11)57. I spell the month. 

Rudding DX hounds ordinarily spot this pit- 
fall when they inspect their Krst batehes of 
Kuropean pasteboards. Adopt a spell-out-the- 
month habit early to thwart OM Ambiguity's 
raids on your QSL returns. And do use GMT. 

RV-nnelly-Heaviside pyrotechnies brighten our Oetober DX horiîicin. Those (inzzliniz displays of ham radio's tmiquo 
togetherness, the pilc-ups, zoom to new lieights of fronzy. 
Kecent annexatioiis to your ARRL J.)XCC Cruintries List 
— tlie VP2 s prend, LoitI Howe Island and the C^hathams — 
oceasirm heavy lire. And then there are the old stand-bys, 
sueh lierenniai DXpeditionary targets as the Galapagos, 
Clipperton, Seychelles, Revillagigedos, Zanzibar, Andamans 
& Nicobars, Lower Slobovia and Outer Baldonia ready to 

eriipt at any time. Frankie's right : we've got the world on a 
string, or headset cord if you prefer! What else is available 
on what bands and when? Weii, let's quote word from the 
herd. . . . 
0/"% c.w.'s late-summer anties draw* typical comment Ay from K6TTTZ: " Boy, what a rrnzy month — one 
minute they're coming in 599, the next minute they Te ail 
getting weak, and finaily it takes superskip to get the sottp 
out to your own antenna." This view is getierally seconrled 

JEHVE5-'AM EXPECIENCEP 
telemeterer 

Madrid, Spain 
Jeeves, OM : 

1 had the pleasuro of meeting a 200-conntry EA2 
>e&terday. lie tells me he is growiug sxck and tired 
of DXîng because American amateurs are "poison- 
iug the sport with dollars." On a tentative trip to 
Rio de Oro ho said he was otïered a transmitter if 
he would send ail his QSLs through a certain W who 
planned to get back the moncy for the rig, etc., by 
charging for the caï ds. He is deeply resentful that 
more than a few DXpeditions have gone so far as to 
roply first to QSLs bearing "contributions" — even 
so far as to have- the gall to emblazon TNX FOR 
CONTRIBUTION on their DXpeditionary con- 
firmations. He feels strongly that radio amateurs 
who uudertake DXpeditions should use theh own 
capitaL 

— Marty, WIFIÏ 

In casual DX days before inévitable supply-vs.- 
demand économies barged into our (JSL pieture 
any Yank swapped cards with his Haluehistan or 
Christmas Island emmterpart on the same basis 
that he exehanged QSLs with a fellow down the 
Ktreet: mutual désire. Rarely is tliis so today. As 
a concession to imdeniable imbalance in QSL- 

*4822 West Berteau Auenue, Chicago 41, 111. 
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hv reporters Wls AZVV BDI CTW ICP MBX TB, Kls 
li'BR. PFO GBF (25 workedl, W2s GVZ IIMJ JBL, K2s 
AVG PGP QXG BYG, W3s DKT GYP LOS, Wls GYY 
TVQ, Kls DHO (lfifi/127), USX MWB (70/45), PHY 
(79/85), SXR (95), W5s WPG QMJ, Kôs IJII KBH KBS KIZ, W6s KG'ZZ. KO s ALH CTV LAS SHJ SXA THZ, 
\V7s D.ITI FBD QNI, K7AWH, W8s GSK IBX (121/104). 
TOI), K81ITI. W9.IJN, K9s.JIN KDI, W0WnW, VE3BIL. 
[IR1JH, IlER, KL7Cni aad KP4AOO who aeeount for 
AC4AX (14,098 ko.) 1200-1300 GMT, BV1US (22.) 11, 
GEOAC (70) 5 of Las ter isle, CNs 2AQ 2BK (801. 80.) RGtT 22, 8LC, CRs 6CK 7CI 7CK (58) 22, 7DQ 9AH 10AA, CTs 
1CB 2AI (50) I, 2BO 3AN, DMs 2AE.J 2AFE (57 ) 23, 
2.ASil 2XLO 3KUN, DUs 10R 7SV 9JO, EAs 6AW (70) 
2-4, 8BP 9BU 22, ELIX. ET2g KY (10) 22, TO, F9QV/FC, 
PB8s BC (55) 15, XX of the Kerguelens. ZZ of Amsterdam, 
FË8AII. FF8s AC BA (30) 1. FG7s XC XE, FK8s AS (82) 
11, AT (345) 7, FOSAC (72) 8, FP8AP (80), FQ8HA (78) 6, 
FU8AD (180), GD3UB 8. «As 3YF (57 ) 23, SUD 5KB 
(50) (i, 8KCK 8KWG (()5) 7, HG4IM, 1IE9LAC, HK4.IC, 
IILs IKtt'C fiKEF 9KT 9KY, HS1C (22) 11, I] DCO/Ml (44 ) 23, ISls GXF ZF,I, JAs 1AB 1AG 1AVV 1CB 1CG 
ISA 3AA SAQ 3GM 31S 3MR 4AG 4A.I HTM 50P 6TA 
7IW 8AA 8KO «AA 0FV 9IW HKZ. JT1YL (90) 13, 
JZOHA (00), KAs 2KS 2LN 2RS 8KW (68), KB6B.I (30, 
3(0) 5, KG4USK (341 5, KG y 1DJ IDE (25) 5. 1DT 1EE 
(iAAY 6KAE, KM6s AX (43) 12-13, BK (42)' 9-10, BL, 
KP6AL, KR6s AC AO (43) 10, QW, KS6AG (20), KV4s 
AA (501 21-1, AG (50) 15, K.X6s AK BU C\V, LU1ZE of 
Arceotina's k-ebox, LX2(1 il (33). LZs 1AE (44) 4, 1KSP 
2KAG (05) 3, OAis FT FV, OD5LX, OX3UD 19. OY7ML, I liitefi Plis LG I.S, PJs 2C.T 2ME of Sint Maarten, 3AB 
(5) 3, PZ1AM (50) 22, RAEM of Moscnw, ST2AR, SVOs 
WB of Rhodes, WC WN of Creto, WP WR 1, TI2r ES LA 
PZ \VR, UAs 1KAE/3 of Rossia's antaretie effort, rarish 
2KAW, 90M (25) 3, 9KGK 9KDL 9KSA 9SA (.20) 4, 9VB 
OAZ OKGO 0K1 )A OKFG OKIA OKZA of Kamehatka, 0LK, 
(robs ..f (JB5s, UC2s AA (20) 3, AU BB CB, UD6s AM (15) 
:ï-4, DD, UF6s CC (78) 2. KAC, UG6AG. UOSs KBR 
(591 1, PK, UP2s AT N^i. U02r AB AK (50) 3, AN (15) 3, 
BP 4, UR2s AK (87) 10, AT 0, BU KAE (70) 22, VE8PX, 
VKs 2ER of Howe, 9AL> of Norfolk isle, 9NT 9RR 9XK «AT (75) 9-10, 0TC (1001 5, VPs 1A.I 2GL (30! 1, 2LO 2VB 
(80) H-7, 3YG 1. 5FH (20), 6RG 7BT 7NG 7NM (80), 8CR 
(821 H, 9AK 9DO 91VM 9Y, VQ» 2G\V 21, 3CF 8ÀJC 8AQ, 
VRs 10 21 )A (93) 7, 2DG (12-40) 11-12. VSs 1BB 18, 
1KJ IKW 1GC 1IIU (43) 10, 1HX (2(1) 10-11, 6AE (29) 
11-12, 61)8 6DX 9AC (19) 4, 9MA (32) 15 of the Maldives, 
VU2s AJ (20) 12, KM RA (10) U. Ws dlVL/KGÔ «BKL/ 
K.G6. XEs 1MB 1YF 1YJ 3BL, XW8AI (18) 14. XZ2TH 
(80) 12-13, YJ1DL, YN4AT, YOs 2KAM 3FB 3RCC SRI (36) 0, YSIO (24) 3. Y VSs Bq ! 105) 10, HL (5) 23, ZB2s A 
Z, ZC3AC (100) 15-17, ZDs 1 KG (70) 8-9, 7SA (79) 21, 
ZEs UN LIT 7.TK 7.IJ 7JV 7,1 Y. ZK-s 1AK 140) 6, 2AD ZL1ABZ of the Kermadee», one ZM7F, ZP5ET, ZS2MI 
(20) of Marion Island, 3A2CF (32) 4. 4S7DT (but see 
" Whence"), 4X4s G.l (20), CK FU JT JÛ KK KR, 5A2TY, 
9G1CR 0-1, 9K2s AN and AO. 
O/") phone makes ît possible for W1XCP, K2QXG*, Kls 
"V' PRO IEX MWB, W5MPG, KOs L'AS* SHJ TXA, 
VV8YIN*, W9U B1*, K»KDI. VE3EIL, KL7CDI, KPiAOO and HRUH tn voire their approval of AG4AX (98) 12-13 
BVIUSC, GT3AN (140). ELs 3A (140) H, SA (1301 7, 
FKSAS, FU8AD, 11 Ks 7LX (170) 8, «AI of San Andréa, 
HL9KB (110) 13, IIP1ME (225) 18, HRls JS (152) 4, OU (147) 4, V'S (130) 23. JZOHA (100), KB6BK, KGOs AAY 
GGA, K.W6n.T (230) 0, KXés BP BT (200) 13, BY, SVOs 
WB/Rhodes WN/Grete, VE3BQL/SU, VK.9s AD* (305), 
BS (180) 14 of Papua, VPs 1 FF 3EFG 5GB, VSs IKW (110) 13, UT* (305), VU2ES (170), XW8AL (151), YS1MS 
(180), YVs IGJ 5HM. ZC3AC (100), ZDs lKG (175) fi, 
7SA (52) 22 -23 and ZE5,TÎJ, asterisks denoting s.s.b. buffs. 
1 C c.w. staved with us ail summer but it was toueli and •lO go at times. Wls BDI MBX T8, K1CBR, W2HM.T, 
K2ZNH, W3GMN (40/35), K3ARV. K4g DRO LAY OTG 
PHY RKI R.IN, W5KLB, KSs UU KBH KBS KG F KIZ, 
KOs SXA TXA, W7QNI, \V8IBX. K9JIN, K0ARS, 11ER 
and KP4AO_0 srored effertivelv with CEls AD DG, CNs 
2 4Y 22, 8D.Î 8LG 8MM, GR6AI (58) 18-19, GT3AB, GX1KB, DU7SV, ELI K, ET2US, FA9s 10 RW (52) 23, 
FE8AH, FQ8AP, FR7ZB. HA» 5DI1 8WS, ITIZDA, JAs 4HM 0PA «TA 7AD, JTls AA YL. K4AQ.L/K.G6, KB6BJ, 
KG6FAE, KM6BK, KP6AL, KX6AK, shipboarder LU0AO (50), M1B, MP4BAI. OEs 1KF 5PV, OHONB of the Alands, 
OD5s GI GU HH IG RU, OXSLD (80) 2, PJ2AF, SLoAB 
of the Swedish mihtary, SM1BVQ of WARM rarity, SPs 
SSQ (20) 16-17, 0NF 9.JA 9NH, ST2AR (97) 21, SVOs WP 
WY, TI2LA, UAs 1KBB 3HI 4KE 4IF 6UG 90M 901 9VB 
0KCO, UB5s OI CK FG KBV, UC2AX, UF6KAO, U18KR, 
UJ8AK, UOSAA. U02AN, UR2s BU KAE, VE8PS, VP» 
1EE 2GL 7BT 7NM OAA, VQ4s EV FF KPB, VR2s CC 
DG, VS2BS, WH6COV, WP4s AKS ALO AMR, XE3BL, 
YOs 2GL) SMS, YV5HL. ZBls DZ SS, ZC4s BL IP RF, 
ZP9AY, ZS3AG 22, 4X4s DR IL IV and 9G1CR. 
1 C phone established itself No. 1 voire «lot as summer lO ehhed. W1MBX, K1CBR, W3CAIN, K3ARV, K4s 
DRO IEX PHY KFI, W5KLB, K5s 1JU (02/30), KIZ, 

WOZZ, KOs CTV TXA, \V8KML, K9s ISP JIN, UEK and 
HRUH eaptured CEI DC, CN8FV, GPs 1AM SEC (2501 15, CR4AS. CTs 1HK 3AN (180) 1, CX1FL, DU1GF, ELs 
2K 2N 8 D, ET2US, FG7XE, HC5MT, HI8GA, HK7AB, 
HP1GP, HR2MT. HS1E, JZOPB, KA7HH, KB6s BH BJ, 
KC4USK*. KM6s BI BK BL, KR6s HP RB, KX6s AK 
BQ. BT (320) 5, CI, OAs 4HM (348) 22, 4IGY 71, OK3BW, 
SPSGK, SVOs FR WA* (413), TGs 7JD OAA, UA4FE, 
VKs 3MX 4VD 5NE 9CP 9NT, VPs 1W Y 2AB 2DA 2DJ 
2GV 2LB 3HAG 3VN 4TF 5AB 6LT 6ZX 7NM 9CE, VQs 2DC 3PBD 4EM 4GU 5G.T, VSs 1EW 6DJ, VU2SS, 
W20AW/V01. XEls AAA AX SO, XQ8AG, YNls CC EW 
,IW, YS1MS, ZBs IDC 1RT (300) I, tVV 2A, ZK2AB, 
ZLs 1APM 2AIIZ 2ANZ 2AX 3HH 3WB 4HJ, ZP5» AM 
GG MQ. ZS8I, 4X4s FV HK. 5A5s TC and TS, plus 
mobile-mariners Ws 411 FT 5AXI OSCI 6NWU, Ks 1DAN 
and fiDJA. 
1 C2 Novice news is light but we. havn KNs 1DPB 4RJN LJ (now N-less), 4VJD and WV6AFI tangling with G02s 
JK QP, KX6AF, LU7GP, PJ2ME of Dutch Saint Martin. 
PY3XE, VP2VB, WP4» AOB AOD AOF, WV4BW, 
VU1 XG, YVS F H and ZB2A Forty's Novice con- 
tingent does aimost as well in this month's mail. KNs 
4TKM 5QJR (10 watts), 9MAF and WV6AFI made the 
long haul to WG6AAG, KH6CJG, WH6s CGK and GOK. 
l /"*) phone îs just beginning to roll again as CM Sol swings 4Y/ southward. ''Summer conditions were extremeiy 
louzay" epîtomizes KIDRO, WXMBX, K6TXA, W8IBX 
and K0HJV agree. taking time out from siiort-skip fun to 
find K2PMN./KL7, OA4IM, TG7JD. YN1.TR (529) 20, YV5BX, ZKIBS and ZP5EC Iraking tlirnugh On 
c.w. the story is equally sad, K4DRO, W8IBX and IlER 
scrafied up VQ3PBD, W8QOH/mm, XE1YF, ZD6JL and 
ZS3AG to keep us suivent    _ We bid fareweli to 
eleven meters after a dorade uf intermittently interesting 
27-Me, aetivity, This range never was available to amateurs 
on a world-wide basis so itfl full DX potentiel was un- 
realized. So long, pal — dire to bave known you! 
AÇ} c.w. yawns, stretehes and flexes its propagatîonal mnsries for the bill season, Summer'e drouth inspired 
W3LAX to remark. "Lots of DXers on 7 Me. but not 
enough DX. We need more DX on 40!" One ean but agree, Meanwhile WIOOW, K2PGP, \V3CMN, K5s IIWE 3VF 
KGF KIZ, KOSXA, WZDJU, W8IBX, K0BMN and 
KP4AOO swap amenities with CT2AI, DM2ADL (241, 
IIH7NM, JAs 1B,IH 1BRS 1BX2 0AN, KM6BK, OA4EZ, 
OH7NF, OKs 1KUR 21D, PJ2s ME (18) 3, MF, UA1DZ, 
VE8SQ (15) 3, VPs 2GL 7BT, XEs 1BU 217A. YU3CNO, 
YV5A L and 4X4AB (5) 3   , _ Un phone HR1JR and 
KPIAOO report C02UG, VP2s AB DA, YN4AT and 
YV5BQ (105) eatçhablo, .•VU told, 1958 bas run rlose to 1957's DX form and the 
srope of artivîty rerorded this rmmth is Rurt.risingly iden- 
tieal to the Oetober story of a yen r ago. This bodes well 
for eoming months — right now, in fact. Good ffshin'I 

Where: 
Hereabouts—\V9DS0, ARRL VV9/K9 QSL manager, 

imts this well: "The major pwblem of the bureau is dis- 
posine of the aeeumulation of rards for whieli no forwardine; envelopes are ou Hle, At présent we have canis for over 1500 

KS6AG, teacher in science at American Samoa High 
School, aiso gives impromptu instruction în geography, 
ionospheric propagation and the radio code on 20 meters. 
Dotty's rig is a DX-35, the receiver a military-surpius RBG 
affair and the radiator is the two-eiement rotary formeriy 
used by W6UOU/KS6. 
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VQ2JB îs among the more DX-inclined of our Northern 
Rhodesia colleagues with a $e!f-assembled v.f.o.-807- 
parallel 807$ r.f. section moduiated by 6SJ7-6SN7- 
6SN7-AB2 807$. Plenty of W/K/VEs reguiarly bang 
hrough on that SX-42. (Phofo via W6NXP) 

stations and no seif-addressed envelopes in wiiich to mail 
theni. As hundreds of pièces of mail are received each month. it is necessary to ehnok them a^ainst the unclaimcd cards 
and this slows down the entire processing job. Kepnilar No. 
JO white envelopes often require that cards be folded, some- 
tiiing we try to avoid. In making up your repiy envelopes 
pleasc pnr/t your call plainiy in the uppei* left-hand corner 
in letters at ieast one-fourth-inch high. Place a four-cent 
stamp on each enveîope; this will take eare of six or seven 
QHLs." \V'9DSO is assistée! ablv by W9s ABI CQG GDI 
KKN PCF PVD QIY UIK RRX and other members of 
tiie flomewood. III.. Tri-town Radio Club . _   "1 will 
ho handling QSLs for i\l2ME until further notice," informa 
K2SWZ-\V3EKK whose address follows. " if direct replies 
Mie desiréd. s.a.s.e. are necessary. In foreign cases an IRC 
is requiied with each application. Stations otherwise will 
reçoive cards via bumtus at monthly intervais." 
KV4AA reports lack-of-GMT difficulties in answering cards 
received for VP^VB's Aves and British Virgins ventures. 
OVARA stresses the date change often required in GMT conversions. For e.xample; 8 p.m. EST, October 31st, be- 
comes 0100 GMT. November Ist. „ . ™ ™ KZ5BO tells 
the WGDXC gang that U. S. stamps are unusable in the 
( /anal Zone —- save 'ein, 

South America—^"T wish to state that ail cards for 
CEMAG's aetivity have been sent ont as of July 10, 1958," 
eoramunicates K0GKU. "We sent about 200 cards tlirect to those who ençlosed self-addressed envelopes, the re- 
niainder via respective bureaus. AH legitimate QSOs per 
Dotig's log have been taken care of and I have no more 
cards in stock. Further OE0AG matters and correspondence 
regarding KfiBAZ/FOS and K6BAZ/OA4 should be taken 
up with Doug himself at 8913^ Broadway, San Gabriel, 
Oalif, Thanks to ail who liave been patient and I apologize for auy delay at this eud." Well donc, KOGKU   
W8CRK understands tiiat K1NAP files QSLs for KC4s 
USA USB USC TJSH USK USN USV and USVV. Also see 
last month's générai data on Antarctic QSLs " Ex- 
CPIAM tells me he spent a month in a Panama hospitai," 
saye WTLIY. " Ho is now mo\ing to Alabarna where it will 
take him six weeks or so to unpaok and settle down. He 
assuma the DX gang that he will answer everv QSL re- 
eeived." From VV0YK: " HC4IM (W6GTO) QSLs 
100 per cent, bas worked ail United States save No. Dak. 
but still needs cards from seventeen. Pete often runs phone 
on 14,183 kc. around 0300 GMT." .   W6KG hears 
that former KC4USK operator Don Edman can be reached 
in care of the post otlice at Solomons, Maryland    
\V0s AGO LUX and WGF stocked up on 3000 four-coior 
fIC8 QSLs prior to their Galapagos odyssey 
VPSCE's next mail arrives by boat in January, learns 
W0DMA. The iast post departed in April.... ..... .... Former 
LU1ZS operator K4MKN is accessible for QSL purposes at 
his home address, notes the NNRC DX newsletter. 

Europe — "T have a considérable stack of cards from 
1S1MM for ail call areas and a number of countries in South 
America, Europe and Asia," advises K4EHA. "Many of 
them eoncern contacts made back in November, 1950. A 
self-addressed stamped envelope will get yours immediateîy. 
Otlierwise lil distribute them through the various bureaus." 

Someone prematurely borrowed 3A2CF's call for 
tiehy business on 10 meters this spring. WIIUTJ still seeks 
the real une     KlDAN/mm's many QSOs from the 
European tlieatre will asstuedly be confirmed. Asia — As of September 1 tlie Okinawa Amateur Radio 
Club QSL Bureau should be addressed: APC 331, San Fran- cisco, Galif. . _ . ... . ...."OKiMB tells KSERU he hasshipped 
750 YK1AT QSLs," writes W8CSK. "He still awaits 
YKlAT's logs dating from February, however." 
\V3ZA/3W, now dispensing permissible Vietnam QSOs <see 
"Whence") spécifiés these QSL instructions', W/K QSLs 
via VV2JXH with self-supplied postage; Pacific island sta- 
tions to MSUG, Box 34, Navy 150, FPO, San Francisco, 
Galif.; and ail other» to MSUG, 137 rue Pasteur, Saigon, 
Vietnam, with IRCs if possible     _ The Japan PX 
Radio Ulub understands that any North Korean station 
can be QSLd via Box 39, Pyongyang WODSO's 
Nine bureau recorded passage of some three dozen XW8AB 
QfSLs reiu.mtly, these for l955-'50 opération. Obie reports our Bad Break of the Month: WQRRX's VS90 QSL came 
through filled ont for W9RXX. Was it Freud or Kinsey who once inquired, " Isn't it best not to raise 'cm at ail — than 
to iiave 'em louse up your call?" 

Oceania — ZK1BS directs our attention to the current 
correct Gook Isiands bureau address; Bill Scarborough, 
Radio Station, Rarotonga. CM Holloway, the previous QSL 

i Ai. 

manager, is long gone from the Isiands \V2CTN 
continues as Lord Howe Stateside QSL agent for VK2s 
AYY and FR     "Mail pick-up at KBbBJ oncurs 
i.»nce weekly by plane." informs W8CSK In 
WGDXC's organ we see that WfiZEN désirés s.a.s.e. —■- nothing more — for his ZK2AB QSL aasistance ....  
NCDXC has it that ex-VK9JF, now VS2jF, is tiuite récep- 
tive to QSL inquiries at the address to follow, 

Afrîca—"VQfiEK complains that many W/Ks use his 
j)id QTÏÏ which résulté in delays of as long as six months. 
The Box 391, Kampala, addressshould be used." This cour- 
tesy W0AGO     Accepting charter as VQBGF's 
North American QSL représentative, W2CTN reminds ail 
beneficiaries that self-addressed stamped envelopes are the 
tliing VVls BD1 CTW EST HTR ICP IKE PMZ 
TS tUW VG WPO, W2s HMJ JBL, K2s AYC HVN PGP QXG UYG, W3s CMN DKT. K3ARV, K4s IEX MWB, 
K5KBH, W6s KG NXP YK, Kfis ALH LAS ZBN, W7s 
DJU FBD IXH QNI, W8s GSK KML, W9s J.IN UBl 
YFV, K9s ELT KEV. W0s AGO DMA. VE3EIL, F7CO, 
HRIJH, DeRidder (La.) DX Club, Japan DX Radio Glub, 
Newark News Radio Club, Northern Califcrnia DX Club. 
Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Association, Southern Califcr- 
nia DX Club and West Gulf DX Club join in offering these 
QTHs for your approbation : 
AC4AX (via Indian bureau) 
CT2BO (via WfiNJU) 
ET2KY, c/o MARS Radio, K'agnew Stn., APO 843. New 

York, N. Y. 
FF8RZ (\-ia REF) 
FG7XC, P. Àntenor Habazac, Raîzet Airport, Guadeloupe, 

F.W.I. 
FM7WU, Box bl, Forte, de France, Martinique 
POSAT (via W6KSM) 
FPSs AT AU (via K2GMV) 
FP8AZ (to K2ÏAD) 
FP8BA (to K2YLD) 
FU8AG, Box 44, Vila, New Hebrides 
FU9AY, J. le Goff, via Base Chaleix, Nouméa, New Cale- 

donia 
HC2AGI (to W0PHT) 
HH7DH, Box 71, Aux Cayes, Haiti 
HI8GA, Dr. Delgado 44, Ciudad Trujillo, D. R. 
HK4JC, J. Amads (HK3JC), Box 2311, Medellin, Colombia 
HLs 1KAA 6KEF, Box 39. Pyongyang, North Korea 
HL1SK, Minurl Kira, 09 Wooni-Dong, Chongro-ku, Séoul, 

Korea 
HL9KR (via W6IAL) 
iïL9KT, 304 Sig. Bn., APO 301, San Francisco, Calif. 

1958 Pan-American Contest 
Peru's RCP invites amateurs in North and South 

America to work one another in its 1958 Test, thin 
to take place from 1200 Oct, Il to 2400 Cet. 12 
(phone) and again from 1200 Oct. 18 to 2400 Cet. 19 
(c.w.), times Eastern Standard. The eustomary 
five- or six-digit exchange, made up of R8/RST 
plus QSO sériai number, will prevail, One'» own 
eountry may be worked once per band for purposes 
of multiplier, which follows the ARRL Countries 
List except that HP and KZ5 count as one. For 
score, muitiply contacts, worth one point apiece, by 
total band-multiplier. Logs must include at least 
one OA contact and be mailed within 20 days to 
RCP, Casilia 538, Lima, Peru. A handsome array 
of prizes is available to winners axïd ruimers-up in 
the various countries. 
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VK9AA enfoys 15-meîer rag-chewîng with Stateside 
friends and also collects his share of rare ones. Hïs postal 
QTH is ambiguous bot he's actually în the Terrîtory of New 
Guinea. (Phofo via K5KBH) 

HP2ER. E. D. Rnsso, Box 5<i8, Colon, Panama 
HR1EU, A. Ehrler-Ugarte, P.O. Box 545, Tegucigalpa, 

Honduras 
URIOL, Col. O. Lopea, Apartado Postal 672, Tegucigalpa, 

Honduras 
KIDAN/mm, G. E. Vandonberg, USCGC Yakutat (WAVP- 

.480), State Pier, New Bedford, Mass. 
K2DGP/KC4, D. Maziarz, 175 Hewes St., Brooklyn 11, N. Y. 
K5BAW/V01. J. Monroe, V\V-15, Electronics Dlvn., FPO, 

NTew York, N. Y. 
KA2MK, S/Sgt M. Kaplan (W2VRP), 6011st OPSRON, 

APO 994, San Francisco, Calif. 
ex-K.A5ZS (sc.ft XE0UWXÀ 
KB6BK, Canton Island, Phocnix Op., So. Paciilc (air only) 
K.L7s CDI GDJ» Capt. J, H. Emerson, 11Q AAC, OC-8, 

APO 94'J, Seattle, Wash, 
KP4APA, M/Sxrt C. E. Smith, Box 500, APO 845, New York, 

N, Y. 
KR6JF ( via OARC seè preceding text) 
KR6LP, S/Set L. Peterson ( K6EDV), Det. 4, 623rd AC&W 

Sqdn., APO 235, San Francisco, Calif. 
MP4BCK, Box 3, Bahreïn Island, Persian Gulf 
OA4BW/8 (to OA4BW) 
OE7FB, Innst, 21, Innsbruck, Tirol, Austria 
<)H5RO, P. K. Lampila, Valtakatu 61, Kuuâankoski, Fin- 

land 
OK.1MX, 0. Mentlik, Malostr. N-5, Praha III, Czecho- 

«lovakia 
PAODB, II. N. van Dongen, Speelhuisiaan 5, Breda, Nether- 

lands 
PAOGD, G. H. Bergman (ex-PA0GH), Arnhemseweg 48, 

Leusden, Netherlands 
PJ2ME, c/o B. Swedloff, K2SWZ, Box 82, Blaekwood, N. J. 
PY8DA, Box 28, Belem, Para, Brazil 
PZ1AM, A. Meubelman, Box 12, Coronie, Surinam 
PZ1AR, Box 547, Paramaribo, Surinam 
TF2WCD, G. .lolmson, 932nd AC&W Sqdn., APO 81, New 

York, N. Y. 
TF3KA, K. Thormar. P.O. Box 801, Reykjavik, Icelund 
IJP2ICGB, Pedagogieal Institute, Shaulvai, Lithuanian 

S.S.R, 
VK9XM (via VS1FJ) 
VP2KF (via KV4AA) 
VP8CE, Pete (.'attow, FIDS Base J, Fenin Head via Port 

Stanley, Falklands 
V03CF (via W2CTN) 
V04BM (.via RSGB) 
V09GII (to VQ4GU) 
VR2GC, F. Carter, Korolevu Beach Hôtel, Korolevu, Fiji 
VS2JF, J. Fulton tex-VK9JF(, c/o Cable & Wireless Ltd., 

44 Northam Rd„ Penang, Malaya 
VS9MA, D. Tranmer i.4S7DT), RAF, Gan Island, BFPO 

180, Maldives via Singapore (or via RSGB or MA RTS.) 
ex-VS90, P. Rackham (G3IRQ), Bounds Farm, Ardleigh, 

Essex, Engiand 
W3ZA/3W (see text preceding) 
W0BKX/KG6, A. Rainous, Box 1363, Agana, Guam 
XE2MS, Box 143, Gomezvalacia, Durango, i\Iexico 
XE0UN (to W3UN) 
XEOUUE (to WBUÛE) 
XEOUWL, Z. Sprague (W6UWL), 452 E. Olive St., Oxnard, 

(/alif. 
XW8AI, P.O. Box 115, Vientianc, Laos 
XW8AL, Houmphanh Saignasith, Director of Service, 

Statistique de Laos, P.O. Box 115, Vientianc, Laos 
YN1TF, Apartado 189-G, Managua, Nicaragua 
YV5HM ( via RCV) 

ZS3E, K. du Buisson, P.O. Box 06, Welwitschian, S.W. 
Africa ZS6AQQ/ZS9 (via VV4IYC) 

3A2CG (via G lZIJt 
5A2GS, c/o (J. S. Embassy, Benghazi, Cyrenaica, Libya 
5A4TJ, APO 231, New York, N. Y. 
9GIGS, P.O. Box 529, Accra, Ghana 

Whence: 
Asla — Gay tîdings from W3ZA/3W: "On August 7, 

1958, FCC approved the portable opération of W3ZÀ/3W 
in the .Republic of South Vietnam. The Commission's letter 
states in part, 'Communication between that station and <>ther amateur stations licensud by the Commission is not 
prohibited.' This does not change the status of Vietnam with 
regard to Article 42, Section 1, of the International Radio 
Régulations (Atlantic City, 1947). Vietnam still is on the 
bauned liât but W3ZA/3W, lirensed by FCC, is definitely 
«ff and okayed for work with W/K stations." .     W9s 
\ FV and AMU pooled efforts to supply Maldives club sta- tion VS9MA with two sparc power transformers and a 
reaetor for the uutfit's I)X-3o, VS9iMA's receiver is un 
English-model HRO and the rudiator is a îong-wire type. 
 ; K6DV hnds JATAIJJ listening in on local U. S. QRM whîle stiid>'ing agriculture near San Diego, lie rcturns to Japan in Decembcr .... , _ Sapporo's Hokkaido Kair 

displayed opération by JASs LW LX LY and LZ while 

K6DV —. _ . _ KRbLP's location, Okino Erabu Shirua, "is 
a Japanese island with rails issued from the Ryukyus. 1 am 
the only operator to work from here and l'il be QRT in 
about nine months." By the way, Pete originated the " I )X 
Roundtable," an informai Far East 14-Mc. phone schedule 
group which inclndes rnany a juicy prelix among its mem- 
bership, Check with KR6LP, KA9MF or K6ZBN for dé- 
tails. KR6LP keeps Us (iOO-watt BC-f.lOE, BC-779B and 
ground-plane warm on 20 almost daily and he's planning a 
eubical quad VS9AC tells W2HMJ of the impend- 
ing Aden availability of one VS9AT. Aug also is înterested 
to note that VTJ2OE crosses the pôle handily with a mere 
eight watts . _ . _ . _ " ITI8FR is another Asian YL," reports 
K4LAY. "Ann uses a pair of 812s." . _ , _ . _ Dissonant DX 
note rega-rding Ceylon's ham status: W1UED of ARRL 
Hq. is toid by J:k57GD that "a <*ampaign of abuses against 
the authorities" (-aused the prime minister to ad%"ise the 
country's postmaster général to take possession of ail trans- 
mitting equipment on the island, suggesting that it may be 
"some little time" before hS7s are heard again 
DoRidder DX Club diggers divulge that W9MOW, au air- 
plane driver in the Middie East, is authorized to sign 
YA1AA   W1ICP cornes up with zorchy AC4ÀX, 
14,098 kç. around 1200-1230 GMT, who elaims to bc ex- 
VU2AX-FN8AD Note: The top caption is the 
mate for the VS9AP photography gracing t,age 73 of tast 
month's QST. Caption No. 2 refers to VS1BB/VS9 photos 
which did not appear, 

Africa — VQQGU's subtle Seychelles B&W-equipped 21- 
Mc. s.s.b. stand in August produced W/K QSOs in limited quantity, W2HMJ enjoyed the chase but comments, "In 
addition to taking up half my vacation it required me to 
put the 21-Me. wirebaekon ruy cube quad and borrow single 
side-band gear from a neighbor for two days. Surely makes 
thîngs more interesting when they're tough to catch! But 
now how can I lire down the fact that I huve one country in my 264'254 total I couldn't raise on e.w.?" 
\V2HAIJ also notes that ET2KY' is manned by K4LUE 
 - ZD7SA's 80-watt 807s and dipole squirters con- tinue to panic the pack from 7 through 28 Me. W8YIN finds 
Bob considering s.s.b, possibilities VQ30F ap- 
prises K4IEX of a yen for Idaho. Nevada and North Dakota 
contacts, 20 c.w. preferred. The holdout at CN2AY is Houth 
Carolina, says K4PHY An ex-FL8AB (FStTD) 

CAUTION 
Uuder this country's treaty obligations and on 

formai notice reeei%*ed from other nations, FCC- 
Ucensed amateurs are warned to engage in no com- 
munications with stations in the countries listed 
below. This is in ar.cordauce with FCC Public 
Notice of Dccember 21, 1950 (p. 28, Feb., 1951 
QtST), and as since revised. 

(Jambodia (FIS, X U), Indoncsin (PK, ¥B- Y H), 
Iran tE'P-EQ), and l'irtnam {FIS, XV, o'IF). 

For those whose QST files do not go back to 
1950 we will gladly supply, upon roquest, literature 
describing the circumstances of tliis prohibition. 
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VS1BB/VS9 highlighted and delîghted this spring's DX season by making the Maldives workable on 10, 15 and 20 
mefers wîth a DX-35, HRO-MX and dipoles. Here Barry faces caméra whiîe second op Vie makes with the log. A view 
of the encampment's "Sunset Boulevard" also appears. Equîpment used by VS1BB/VS9 remains on the scene for the use 
of 4S7RD and friends who now sign VS9MA. Meanwhîle VS1BB sets his sight on something even rarer: the Nîcobars and 
Andamans. fPhofos via W7PHO and W9YFV) 

letter to W8KML confirxns the absence of authorized Freneh 
Somaliland aetivity as of Augiist. l-l.Ss AA AB and AC 
«•losed down on July îst, May 3()th and Jnly 9th, i'espee- 
tivclv . ... . _ . _ KHCTY was delighted to ftnd former eol- 
leagiio \V0VVET behind the ET2TO key   STT1TC 
forwards a rare prewar eopy of the UfitiE BnlleHn, or^an 
of the Expérimental Kadio Society of Keypt errea 1939, 
Some ealls whicli appear: SCJls AM AX CH DB HB JM 
MS MW PG RD RO SG TM WM. SU2s JR TW and 
SU31IC. Remember? , ... . „ . _ \VGDXC has VQ4KRR con- 
templatina: Seychelles shenanigans a year hence, How's this 
for advnnre notice?, „ . „ . _ OVARA's Ether U'a?'c«ch'duces 
that Tromelln isle wîll be operationally dormant for some 
timo to corne, KB8BK beine in no rush to roactivate. 

Oceania — ZL3DX (ex-VR2CGl sails to the Ohatham 
ÏMlande in high spirits with extensive s.s.b. intentions and 
gear assembled witii the assistance of ZL1AAX. Twenty- 
iuot.er résident ZL3VB expeets to remain a Chathamite for 
severai years but he ehouses to retnain rather rare ...... - 
VK2AIR, who racked up some 1.900 c,w. QSOs lover 1-400 
with W/Ks) in his August VK2AYY/LII skirmish, hopes tn return to Lord Howe isle in February accompanied by 
VK2QL. The \Vrest Gulf gang observes VK3CX cooking up 
an L.ll. phone fUng, too     _ WITB encountered 
F08AC with \V6BYB at the l4-]\lc. koy in eurly August. 
This Six also scheduled tours to VR2 and ZM6 dimes 

KS6ÀG and her CM expect to leave Samoa in 
short order W9MIJJ confirms the phoniness of the 
lô-meter rtbber signing KP0AK and KP6AK/VR4. Such 
childishness eau only he exhibited by personnel possessing 
sienally unfunctional cranial cavities — poor fellow 
KM6BK advises WIAZW that Vermont and Maine so far 
have eluded his I4-Mc. snare. Europe—K1DAN, WIESLT and KlCIîN crossed the 
Atlantic aboard USCGC Yakutat this summer, escorting 
saiiîng hark USCGC Eagle, and the trio logged some 500 
contacts as KlDAN/mm on 10 and 15 meters, A DX-100, 
HQ-110 with RME preselector and a center-îoaded whip 
raised over thirty countries between stops at Amsterdam, Dublin, Lisbon and Bermuda. VV1QFQ in New London 
maintained regular skeds to keep the salts in touch with 
home. Writes K1DAN: " We also Gsited the Brussels Fair 
and worked its amateur station. ON4UB. There are only 
four USCGC ships with harn rigs, incidentally — ours. S par, 
Courier and Nnrfl>.u<^nd.,, We're fairly familial' with Courier & 
work at Rhodes, of course , . ..... "One way to spread 
them ont," observes WITS. "One YU5 has a 20-kc. drift 
ou a long CQ and when he finishes he's got the mob '4is- 
trihuted over half the band." W3MDO contirms 
that SSA (Sweden) has tipped certification fees for WASM 
from 40 IRCs to 10 Swedish crowns (two Yauk dollars). 
For full information write SSA Diploma Manager, SSA, 

XW8AL, a recent addition to the 
Vientiane gang, makes his DX mark 
wîth a WRL-50, SX-99 and long-wire 
radîator. Phanh favors phone, 14-Mc. 
style. (Pfiofo via K6LAS) 

|V"^ fi 

m. f' * * mj* * / 
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The two-year DX career of 4X4JO has enabled many a 
North American to score hîs fîrst Asia contact. That's a 
homespun 40-watt rig, fhe receiver is an HQ-129X and 
the skyhooks are dipoles. (Photo via W9MES) 

Stockholm 4. W3UKT adds that WGSA award détails arc 
obtamable froïn SM7ID (ex-SMOID) at Box. 2005, Kristiaii- 
stad 2, Swedon 'Must for the record, I wax dowu in Monaco operatingas 3A2CG on the I0th-21st t)f March." 
reports G4ZU to WIWPO. " Best DX included VKs 3AHO 
«MO and ZL2BE on 21-Mc. phone. The rest of the contacts 
were^mostiy Fs and Ils —called my head ûff for some of 
my G-lan<i puis but no joy. That mountain at the baek 
surely is a dead îoss. No \V/K QSOs either, unfortunately." 

W3DKT notes that YU28 QO and ^*TÎ are DXing 
brothere at the same QTil. _   W4IAN déclarés, " iiud 
a swell time visiting the hams of Norway in July. ïioiland 
next!"  VV8CSK lias ZB1DZ returning to GW3- 
lvb\\r soon LAfiCF tells VVGDXC inetubers that 
next sommer is the eadiest possible time for the next Jan 
Mayen actjvation. 

South America — Opération Tortle 1958, the Gala- 
pagos projeet of VV0s (HCSs) AGO LUX and WGF, enjoys 
close liaison with Ecuador's Quito Hadio Chib. Equipment 
ixxclodos an HT-32, SX-101, KWAI-1, Teirex tribander, lli-Gaiu trapper, HClFS's 2.5-kw. power plant plus an 
Onan ônO-wattor, and abundant photographie and recording 
gear. HC1LE and other HC bretliren are slateri to accom- 
pany Bon, Paul and Victor to ensure 'round-tiie-elock op- 
ération on 10, 15, 20 and 40 meters for several weeks using 
s.s.b., a.ru. and c.w. \V0AGO warns. "If DX hoggery gets 
tuo roogh we will simply shut down, for we have «ixty-two 
islands to Gsit and a considérable axnount of movie and still 
tilm to shoot. Pleasc assist by not QRMing our skeds with 
home. We will be away from Minnesota for almost two 
months and must keep in touch with our families. Operators will be on hand to man our home stations." Turtle terrni- 
Juates early this month   . .. Cheek with APRA, the 
Paraiba Radio Amateur Association, rua Dnque de Caxias. No, 25(1-10 Andar, iSala 3 — or P.O. Box 285 — .loao Pessoa. 
Pb., Brazil, for full scoop on the club's Cnbn Branco cectih- 
eation. Tlxis une is based on two-ways with ten or more 
PY7s in Paraiba pxovince, ail QSOs dating since APRA's inception, Septemher 1957, Possibilities iuclude P'STs EW 
LA LE LF LAI LN LS LX MA MD MF MM AIN AIO AIP AIS 
MU AIV AIX AIY and AIZ K9ELT explains the 
hooming signais of OA4s AGI and IGY. OA4AGI uses 
4-40nAs and a 3- or 5-cIetnent beam, whilo sister station OA41GY has a Viking-500 and similar radiators. Tracking 
sah.'llites takes priority over DX etïorts. however . ...     
ARRL QSL Bureau chiefs Ws 9DSO and 0DAIA pass aïong 
notes from the fur south, VP8CD prefers 15 phone with Iris 
nOo watts and dipoie at Port Lockroy, Grahamland. 
\T8GE endures a lonelier ordeai at Base J, Fenin Uead, 
and must operate eutirciy from O-volt battery supply. Pete 
has three human companions and 28 huskies, Wh'en not 
QRL with skeds, charging batteries and feeding the hounds 
VTP8CE could stand some s pare reading material  
WfiKG found HC4IAI (WGGTO) chatting about his duties as radio engmeer l'or an Ecuadorian tuna heet. |Wonder if 
Pete ean tune a tuna. — Jeeveti] 

Hereabouts —FOSAT, an endeavor of the San Diego DX Club, inspired a vast Clipperton foltowing over nxuch of August, Licensing arrangements expedited hy F08AC 
plus handy transportation from Seripps Instituto of dcean- ography enabled WfiKSJ and K6RXA1 to tote ashore a 
KWM-1 and associated apparatus. Limited to about tive 
hours of action daily, the boys nevertheless accommodated 
the c.w. and phone erowd ethcaciously on 20, 15 and 10. 

SDDXC, fresh from its (ixppenon tnimiph, now contem- plâtes a Revillagigedos rampage before the year is ont 
An outbreak of VP0 smallpox queered curreut 

Anguilla aspirations of WfîITH ST2VB, Yaxmp fT 
and friends continue their roisterous rounds f)f Garibbean 
hot spots along tlxe Fédération strand. St. Kitts. .\iitigua 
and Alontserrat follow earlier stops at Aves and the British 
Virgins Vétéran "HowV eontributor \V2GVZ re- 
tires from business just in time to catch this autiixnn's DX run. Votxngcr eontributor WTARR braves Californias çon- 
ceutrated r.f. to undertake military studios near .San Fran- cisco HRUH advises that HRIOL is chief of Hon- 
duras' armed forces. Easy on that zero-beat    
W7QNI deset ves a share of crédit for contributing August's 
I >L3TG shack shot . _ _ . _ W9s FID KA aud NN rev<>al that ex-FB8BB-F9h;T now résides ixt Arlington Heights, 111. 
Alac schedulcd a visit to \\r9-DXCC' ftistivities at t .'hicago's 
Sheraton on the thirteexith of last month FG7XC 
tells K2HVN that ex-FG7XB, now K2NA, plans eventual 
r^îi.Vrntt0 KPlOO's dad now sîgns KNSLIIL and tackles tough 7-AIc. axrhedules with Roger .... . - . _ K2SWZ learns that P,12ME intends to becotixu an 
l'b?. Bernie also linds \ P5FH-VP7BN closing down in 
favor of \V61iNX/0 activity. Ex-VP2LU will seek to fill iSeth g (..-aribbeHn shoes . WlWQC will appreciato 
hints on conftrrninpr his Kcbruary 1953 QSO with ZIMBK, 

S'^'ks a lead on t'x-KG lAU for the sanie piir()Ose, 
and VV1KRS would like to do something: about the. naueitv of 4871 L Q8Ls     \V5s ' >NG and KBU siened on for 
another perspicacious year as \Vrest Golf DX Club fiX 
Bulletin ro-éditors while W5s KC and FFW now servi! as the orttanization's prexy and veep. respeetively .. , „ . 
C07NR advises that the Amateur Radio Association of 
Camaguey (ARAC) is throwinsr a radiotelegrapiiy contest 
in which ail amateurs are iuvited to contact as many CÛ7s 
as possible on 7 and 14 Me. only. Periods «ill bc from 1500 
EST Saturday thronch 1900 EST Suudav Ont. 23-28 and Nov. 1-2. Call "CQ AC." 007s will send RST and QSO 
number. others RST and powor ilike ARRL-DX Compéti- tion exchanges). Logs postmarlced by February 15, 1959. 
should go to ARAC. Box 28. Camaguey, Cuba. 

Ten Years Afto in "How's DX?"' - In October. 1948, 
we observe a moment of respectfuî éditorial silence for the 
inereasing number of rare DX stations being trampied by 
the swelling country-hungrj- W,'K erowd . _     W4BRB 
and 3.5-Mc. friends report imminent 80-meter activitv by 
EL5B, PZ1FM. VQSAV, YN1AA and ZB1AP . . .1 
l'orty's beat are KMliAH, P.T0XP, RV2/K08 and 
\V4DGVV/KJ6   . - The i4-Mc, c.w. set. is agog o\ er Cs 
70K 9AS, EK1TF, F9LG/OX, HLls AE AG, HP2X, .Is 
2A.HA 2NZI 4KLT fiAAG, LXls AS AW, Oi"3IGO, PUT, 
PKs 3XXN 5TE8T, TA» 1AA 3FAS, VR5PI,, VS7s LA NX 
PII, Ws 60DD/CR8 7KMV/Iwn «WEA/Truk, X ALF/ VQ4, VR5I, ATJ7.AF, ZC6NT, ZD8B, ZC6NT, ZS4Z and 
fUN/Rhodes ...... On 20 phone there are 11P1LC, Jus 
AON ATT, KA1AI, KU6KH.'KB0, LX1.IW, MB9BA, 
XAFG/Trieste and \V2EJ V/PK3      _ Ten phone awak- 
eus from its summer snooze to provide QSOs with KWfiAJ, 
MD5KW, Ws 4F\T,'KX0 and 7JEF/KC.fi .   Odd- ments: Alariou Island joins the ARRL DXCC Countries 
List and the Mongolia entry beeomes Mongolian Republic 
(Outer). . . . Britain's !!xit from Palestine slmts down 
many a ZOO. . . . Chilean WACE certilication No. I fails 
to WfiAM. . . . Pictures of QRP ace VK3NC, G8RS/P 
on British Field Day, PYl.A.f and GW4CX embeUish the 
column while .leeves is tempted to eha-trocute the boss. 

JÂit builders will bc intorested in an operating 
table now available fTom Eleetro-Voiee, Bu- 
chanan, lUich. llesignatcd the KD88, this kit is 
made of tongue-and-grooved gumwood with a 
masonite top. It has a sloping portion along the 
rear edge, to permit eusier reading of receiver and 
transmitter dials. Stowage is provided for log and 
call books, and there is a pull-out shelf for addi- 
tional writing space. 

FEEDBACK 
With référencé to the transistor power supply 

and modulator in September QST (p. fil) the 
polarity of the 5 i»î. eloetrolytie aeross Ri should 
be reversed. 
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Neat and Clean 
BY DOMENICK M. DeVITO * W1BTX 

No noTTBT there is many an amateur who h as 
found himself in my position. If we, the 

XYL and 1, could havo l'ound four rooms, one 
room could havc been nsed as a. sparo room and I 
misht havc found myself operating from room 
number four. The best we could do was a tlu'ee- 
room apartment, and décisions had to be made 
as to just how I could operate — with the least 
iuconvenionce to ail. 

The X YL's desire fo bave the TV set in the 
bedroom gave me only one choice, the living 
room, and it was a very désirable one for me for 
sevoral misons. 

I could operate early in the morning without 
disturbing the X YL's sloop, and late in the eve- 
ning and into the morning I could operate while 
the little lady watched her late, lato, late, 2nd 
late, late, late movies etc. 

The next stop was to makc the operating posi- 
tion as neat as possible. I got myself an unpainted 
six-drawer desk, keeping in mind ail the things 
I could put out of sight in these drawers, that 
usually finti their way in a big heap in the shack. 

Next, 1 made up from plywood a platform 
which wouid give me some writing space, also a 
place to set in my Match Box, speaker, s.w.r. 
monitor, key, etc. Tliis kept these items from 
being piled sky-high on top of the rig or rcceiver. 
At the very top of this spécial platform (or 

* 37 Bracewood Lane, Btamford, Conn. 

shelf, if you like) went the receiver and trans- 
mitter. To balance the tops of the rig and receiver 
I had to use some racthod for raising the receiver. 
This was done with two strips of wood, which 
allowed me to take advantage of space below 
the receiver for my conelrad System which uses 
two pilot lights in sériés with tire secondary of 
the output transformer of a radio set that is 
out, of sight bohind the desk. A toggle switch 
throws out the lights and then the speaker takes 
over if the audio from the radio is desired. This 
system was written up in Q8T. 

The platfoi'm is screwed to the desk top and 
in the event that a new QTH is obtaincd tho 
equipmont «m be dismantled, the platform re- 
moved, and the desk separated for easy moving. 

Anyono who lias children in the family will 
appreciate WGJAT's définition of a decibel: 
One decibel equals the amount a youngster turns 
down the TV set after being told it is too loud! 

If you'd like a froquency list of ail the North 
American a.m., f.m, and TV stations, try the 50fi 
booklet published by Vane A. Jones Oo., 3749 N. 
Keystone Ave., Indianapolis 18, Ind. 
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Opération Alert, 1958 

A Symposium of Amateur Participation 

BY GEORGE H ART,* W1NJM 

Increasing international tension during tho 
week preceding May 6, 1958, eroated a serions 
situation, and on that date a sudden, surprise 

afctaek was iaïuiched on ail major II. S, cities and 
target areas. If you were busy working DX or 
ehewing the rag, you probahly didn't even know 
it. but quite a number of amateurs were very 
much aware of what was going on and were in the 
thick of it. In fact, 42 reports were received from 
amateurs, most of them AREC 1 or RACES2 

leaders, in 20 states teiling us what they did dur- 
ing OPAL 1958. Unly those with a RACES status 
were requested to take part in the exercise this 
year, whicii some- 

tacks includod The Winthrop (Mass.) c.d. director 
chemicai, biologl- tator as W1DLY dispatched traffi 
cal and sabotage W1 DEL on the right. Photo by W1 
aspects. During 
the first day, communications were supposed to 
bc available as if there were no interruptions or 
damage. On the second day, communications 
were to go to (mmulatcd) pot and emergency 
faciiities be invoked. This, of course, is where 
RACES came in. 

We are sure that many amateur groups other 
than those reported took part in the exercise. 
This is reaiiy only a sampling. Rut these are the 
ones who told us about it, so here's what they did: 

Alabama 
The Jefferson County KACKS group set up at City Haï. 
* National Emergeney Coordinator, ARRL. 1 What, you never heard of AREC? It stands for " Ama- 

teur Radin Emergenny Corps." 
This îs, of course, the Radio Amateur Civil Emergeney 

Service. Where hâve you been? 

The Winthrop (Mass.) c.d. director (standing) was an înterested spec- 
tator as W1DLY dispatched traffic from sector headquarters. That's 
W1 DEL on the right. Photo by W1 BB (RO). 

in Birmingham on four frequeneies: 8955, 29,500, 145,350 
and 50,700 ko. Local communication on the three higli fre- 
queneies was excellent, but considérable difliculty was ex- 
perienced on 3955 beeause of both man-made and atmos- 
pheric noise. Twenty-eight took part. 

California 
In San Francisco, Opération Alert was a huge success. 

Communications with ail wardens was 100' r and ali mes- 
sages were delivered prior to 28(H), The eontrol station was 
manned by K6ANP on 29,450 kc. while tho maj-or, police 
ehief and tire chief looked on. Thirteen other amateurs took 
part from home and field stations, plus mernbers and mem- 
ber stations of the Mission Traii Net, American Légion Net 
and Northern California Net. Coverage also extended to 
Marin, Sonoma, Mendocino, Alameda. San Mateo, Santa 

Orius, Santa Clara and 
STI' ' « .1(1® San Bonito eountries. 

Colorado 
The M o n t r o s e 

DaHy I'hhh reports a 
m:;;;;;- * «.< •- " dastardly vicions 
â ""Wt ^ hydiogen bomb ut- 

L was anjnterested spec- othe^WÏIS 
from sector headquarters. That s Area vvere 
B (RO). in the area net, eon- 

ducted under the 
supervision of W1WYM, area radio otfioer. 

Florida 
A 2-KT bomb fell on central l'iorida, wiping eut Orlando, 

roeking Tampa and eausing some fallout over St. Peters- 
iMirg. In the latter eity, a school evueuation was held in 
whieh eleven amateurs participated. Kveryone was well 
pleased witli the smoothnes» of the opération. 

State Communications Otficer W4UHY reports (in 
Florida Skip) that this year's OPAL placed great impor- 
tance on communications, especially on RACES. A new 
half-kw. rig at state headquarters gave a good aeeount of 
itself, operating strictly on c.w. in contact with stations in 
Jaeksonville, Miami, Orlando, Tampa, Tallahassee and 
Pensaeola. County RACES organisations also were active 
from Dade, Orange, Pinellas and Manatee Counties. Others 
may have heen active but are unreported. 

Illinois 
The Bond County RACES organisation operated both 

days of the alert, Radiological data were relayed from the 
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RAD Offioor in Cirnomnllc to W9CLW in Springfleld via the 
Target City Net. W9HOT monitored tke two meter net for 
traffic from E. St. Louis and Kelleville. Notices and re- 
strirtfid phone operators alwo helped considerably. 

Two fui! days of opération took place in the Joint com- 
munications eenter at Swansea, 111., for Belleville, E. St. 
Louis and St. Clair. Six base stations were in opération on 
am.5, 3997, 2y,6'40, 29,520, 50,580, 145,650 and 147,300 
kc. Tweuty-eight amateurs took part. 

The Southern Wisconsin and Northern Illinois iSWANI) 
Amateur Radio Club took part in the alert at Woodstoek. 
Messages were exehanged between two tire trucks and the 
civil defense direetory via amateur radio, and liaison was 
maintained between the amateur group and the sheriffs 
police radio. 

Indiana 
The problcm in Terre Haute was to détermine the umount 

of fallout from a simulated il-bomb which hit St.. Louis. 
Mobile unit-s relayed the readings from the radiological 
teams to ed headquarters in a eonipletely successful opéra- 
tion. The " fuiddy " System (two operators to a car) was 
used in providing operator reliefs and continuons opération. 
Twenty-one amateurs were on hand. 

lowa 
The Xowa-Illinois Amateur Radio Club operated equip- 

rnent at the Des Moines County C. D. Contre! Oenter in 
Burlington. Contact was maintained with the state control 
eenter in Des Moines at ail times. Opération was conducted 
on 80, 6 and 2 me tors and ererything went weli, although 
there was less trafiïc than last year. When the 80-meter 
feeders became twisted. the tire department's ladder truck 
was presscd into sèrxdce to untwist theru. This group is 
fortunate to have the financial coopération of the eity civil 
defense in procurjng equipment for its RACES opération. 

The Davenport Radio Club took part "with lOOÇ suc- 
cess in getting ail trafïie through promptly" and the loeal 
and state c.d. dircctors were pleased with the work donc. 

Kansas 
In Atchison, six operators worked for 16 hours during the 

aiert, keeping constantly in touch with Topeka headquar- 
ters at ail tîmes. Radio oificcr is K0CPD, EC is W01WS, 
and they work together. 

Keniucky 
W4JSH reports on the activity in Kentucky's statewide 

net consisting of a station from each of the ftve Mobile Sup- 
port Croups. The net was on c.w. and experienced much 
QRM from other c.w. stations and nets operating in 0PAL. 
W4BAZ reports for the Third Mobile Support Group that 
nets were established on ten, six and two meters with a par- 
ticipation of 27 amateurs, ail AREC members. At First 
Group headquarters W4NBA aud VV^SUD were active. 
Sixteen hours of activity took place in the Second Group, 
under W4TQD, usine sevon mobile units and 8 AREC mem- 
bers. No inter-eounty activity in the Kifth Group, but 
W4JSH handled traflic between Lexington and Louisville. 

Maryland 
Amateurs in St. Mary's County, operating under their 

approved RACES plan for the first time. handled a total of 
43 c.d. messages smoothly and with ont delay. Ten meters 
was used for local work, 75 for contact with state control. 
Gnly seven amateurs were available, but months of reguiar 
drills paid off in ediciency which brought high praise from 
the county c.d. director. VV3BUD, \V3ZZK and VV3BOP 
head up this organization. 

Five amateurs took part in OPAL in Carroll County, 

în the Woodsfock, !!!., Opération Âlert, K9HKJ checks out 
a portable unît with the Woodstock c.d. director, who 

is also chief of police. 

under RQ (also EC) W3FVK. Contact was maintained with 
state headquarters on ten meters. 

Massachusetts 
Stew Perry, WlBB. the enterprising and energetie radio 

officer (and ÉO for Winthrop, was particidarly proud of lus 
gangs showing in its local drill, Only five of the group of 35 
knew the day or time of the simulated attack. yet within 5 
minutes they had 11 stations on the air, 18 stations within 
10 minutes and 22 stations within 15 minutes. This speaks 
weil of Winthrop's alerting system; however, even if télé- 
phoné communications had nofc hoen available, the net is 
"self-alerted" to get on the air în any emergency. The 
Winthrop control conter also partieipated in the statewide 
drill, starting at 0830 and continuing until 2230. 

The Concord RACES group took part in OPAL opéra- 
tions on May 3rd, 6th aud 7th on 2, 6 and 10 met-ers, under 
Radio Ofiîcer W1WNP. On May 3. contact, was made with 
Bector 1-1.) headquarters in Bedfnrd for working out the 
détails of radiation problems. On May 6, AREC junior 
members monitored 2, 6 and 10 meters after school until the 
reguiar team roported at 1900. Eight amateurs partieipated. 
On May 7 the same procédure was followcd, including a 
test évacuation in which RACES mobiles eruised the "dam- 
age" area and rppnrterl to the base station, l'art of the 
activity was conducted under AREC, part under RACES, 
depending on whether or not RACES was authon'zed in the 
varions areas covered. 

Five amateurs iiarticipated in OPAL at Cambridge under 
EC WlCOL. Although a RACES plan evists, the operators 
are still under AREC. However, the c.d. director authorized 
them to operate under RACES for this drill. Control C'en ter 
Station W1ZBR was covered the fui! time of the alert. 

MïcAigrcm 
Washtenavv County was put under heavy simulated at- 

tack beeause of the existence there of Detroit's Willow Run 
Airport. EC/RO W8JY.T had the civil defense control sta- 
tion on the air and some 15 amateurs participating in the 
local exercise. About 50 rnessages were handled aud ail 
were delivered. The c.d. director had high praise for the 
amateur circuit which, lie said, funetioned on se ver al occa- 
sions when téléphoné communications failed. 

Minnesota 
The state control station was set up in Mankato and re- 

mained in contact, with ail RACES nets in the state through- 
out the alert, on 80 c.w.. 75 phone and 2 meters. Contact 
was also maintained with the highway patrol. Each RACES 
unit handled several messages pertaining to simulated bomb 
drops. The group in Rochester used 6 and 75 meters whde 
tho.se. in Alexandria, Fairbault and Mankato used 75. 

Further détails of the- opération in the twin cities area 
cornes from St. Paul PIC W0PDN. Approximately 20 St. 
Paul amateurs took part using fixed stations only. Station 
on 2 and 10 meters were set up at the c.d. headquarters, with 
five sub-stations in opération throughout the city. Opération 
was directed by RO W0iPN. 

Missouri 
Our only Missouri report cornes from an almost-readable 

dub bulletin which (we think) indicates that the St. Louis 
area drill was mostly on paper as far as public participation 
was eoneerned. The explosion of the simulated hydrogen 
bomb knocked down ail lowband antennas. RACES had the 
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principal function of conlirming tolophone and teletype 
messages. 

New Jersey 
The Monmouth County RACES Control Conter was 

«perated for a )2-hour period each day, using emergency 
power. À total of 2880 vvord groups werc handied, mnch of it 
by radio-teîotype. Circuits on 2 and 80 meters were main- 
tained to state control in Trenton. Wîthin the county, 
opération was on 10, 6 and 2 meters. The county now bas 121 
amateur stations. 74 municipally-owned stations and 239 
RACES amateurs in its lineup. 

New Mexico 
Bernalillo County RACES was right in there with its 

Jimateurs in Opération Alert. The group, under RO W5UWA, 
maintained communication between the various évacuation 
areas, established the feasibility of a 2-meter net for com- 
munication with Santa Ee and San Ysidro, and successfully 
operated a c.w. net with Santa Fe. The alert began at 0819 
on May 6, and within a half hour ail unit» were on fcheir 
way to fcheir assignments fchroughout the area. This ineluded 
hve évacuation areas, an 80-meter link to state headquar- 
ters, actîvation of the 10-meter station at c.d. headquarters, 
a couple of 2-meter portables and two ten-meter mobiles at 
San Ysidro. The followîng day, the entire c.d. headquarters 
was evacuated from Albuquerque, and 15 minutes after 
arrivai at the new location the headquarters stations were 
back on the air, communication being maintained mean- 
while from mobile units. AH in ail, it was a great démonstra- 
tion of RACES versafcikty, 'with mobiles traveling an aver- 
age of 300 miles and ail operators putting in two days of 
hard work which ineluded camping out over night. Twenty- 
five amateurs partîcîpated in ail. 

New York 
The c.d. authoritîes of Erie County evacuated a token 

eonvoy of six cars containing 25 pcople from Ruffalo into 
Allegany County. The Allegany County RACES was to pick 
up the eonvoy and follow them through the various stages 
of their médical check and welfare eare. Cotmty Radio 
Oihcer VV2SRB alerted the local coimty RACES net on 100 
meters, while the eonvoy opurated on 10 meters, liaison be- 
tween the two nets being condueted by K2GQU. As soon as 
the eonvoy entered the county it was joined by a ItiO-meter 
mobile unit, which thereafter maintained contact with the 
county net. The control center in WcllsviUo was kept in- 
formed of the exact whereabouts of the eonvoy, and Area X 
control in Lancaster was kept posted on the 10-meter fre- 
quency. The eonvoy entered the county at 1250 and left afc 
1545. This was the first time thafc a joint exercise was con- 
dueted with personnel of Erie and Allegany County working 
together, and the Allegany County c.d. direct-or pronounced 
it "another job well done by the RACES net." 

OPAL 1958 started in Erie County afc J030 May 6 with 
the aetivation of ail RACES nets in the area. Two-meter 
contact was established with Lockport, Springville, James- 
town and May ville. Communication with ail points was 
excellent and the exercises eontinued until 2200. The follow- 
îng day (May 7) four évacuation convoys were sent out to 
points in surruunding counties, eaeh equipped with 2 and 10 
meter mobile equipment. Constant communication was 
maintained with ail convoys during the entire period fchey 
were en route to their destinations. During the two-day 

Shown în a corner of the radio room at the c.d. control 
center at Burlington, lowa, are {I. to r.) Chief Operator 

W0QVA, K0DJV and K0HMN. 

period a total of 195 messages were handied by the control 
center, approximately 175 amateurs taking part. 

North Carolina 
'1 wo statevvîde nets were established, one on 3997 and one 

on 3509.5 kc. AU 42 of the state's counties covered by 
RACES reported to the Oommand nets during the exercise, 
which was condueted by State Radio Oitieer VV4HUW and 
his assistant, W4LOV. Plenty of QRM was experienced and 
worked through successfully. Some counties held drills on 2 
meters, but with considérable difEculty because of the 
muuntainous terrain, and this band was nearly useiess at 
area or state level, Thanks to W4RRH for this information, 
our only report from N. C. 

Oregon 
The Coos Cotmty Radio (Jlub provided the operators for 

the county RACES net on 3917 kc., in which 19 stations par- 
ticipated on May 6 and 17 on May 7, about twolve hours 
eaeh day. Five mobiles and a total of 29 stations were 
active ail told. Trahie was handied between county control 
and county stations, and between county control and state 
control in Salem. Some 50 messages were handied. The 
mobiles had a spécial job in connection with assistance in 
routing trahie during the dynamiting of au old chimney. 
About 30 amateurs took part under the direction of VV7BLN, 
EC and RO for Goos County. 

Pennsylvania 
The AREC of Phxladelphia participa.tcd in OPAL on May 

6, in coopération with the Philadelphia Council of Civil 
Défense. RACES nets were active on 75. 10 and 2 meters. 
SEC W3DVB operated from the cifcy communications van, 
which moved out of the (dty at the yeilovv warnîng. Three 
other amateurs participated, including \V3PST, Plhla. 
RACES radio olEcer. 

Montgomery County AREC/RACES was also active ou 
10, 6 and 2 meters during the alert. The opération was 
divided into two phases on May H. The first phase, from 
1100 to 1300, saw four stations in the ten meter net ami 
four in the two meter net, with two operators at the control 
center. Some trahie was handied intcroountv and with the 
state control. In Phase XX, the county c.d. headquarters 
station was aetivated on 10, 6 and 2 meters with five opera- 
tors. Attendance was much better, with 32 stations in the 10 
meter net and 14 in the two meter net. Approximately 20 
messages were handied during this period, mainiy from local 
directors to county c.d. headquarters. Ail areas of the 
county were well represented and ail presently-installed 
zone control centers were in opération, although 90'/o of the 
opération was on 10 meters. VV3ZXV and W3FSZ condueted 
the opération during the absence of RO W3CNO. 

W30FM reports thafc 18 amateurs werc on hand for the 
Laekawanna County OPAL with good eoverage uf the 
county, eompeting favorably with the téléphoné company 
for Hpced in message relay. Since the major activity was 
to the south of them, the trahie was not heavy. 

South Carolina 
Last minute RACES authorizutions made it possible for 

the Charleston Amateur Radio Club to assist in Opération 
Àlert. Stations on 75 and 2 meters were set up at County 
Hall and contact made with state headquarters in C'olumbîa 
and U, S. Army Engineers in Charleston. The two-meter 
hnk worked fine, but conditions were impossible on 75. 

South Dakota 
VV0ZLB headed up opération from Abcrdeen, emergency 

capital and c.d. headquarters, using three other operators 
in one ten-hour and one 7M-hour session on May 6 and May 
7 respectively. During the first session, 113 incoming mes- 
sages were received, and 44 similar messages were handied 
during the second session: total time, 17H hours, traffio 157. 
A very creditable performance, despite ditficulties which 
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force»l a movo t'roni u.d. headquartcrs to amateurs' homes. 
<"'ontact was inade with FC.'DA régional headquarters in 
ÎJenver by \V0KLV, but conditions inade the passinp; of 
traffic impossible. 

Tennessee 
A fine report from Oak Kidge RO \V4CXV tells of an 

initial alert at 1052 which set off a prearranged plan involv- 
ins: immédiate activation of enntrol nenters at Roçkwood 
and Oak Ridge to make contact with each othor and with 
Knoxville c.d. iieadquarters, ail on six meters. This contact 
was maîntained solid throughout the drill. Additionally, 
contact was made with Nashville on 75 phone and 80 e.w., 
the mode used depending on which was getting through best. 
The Oak Ridge control station was closed at 2130. Opeuing 
at 0830 May 7, the saine channeis were agaiti set up, but this 
t.imo contact uas made with Nashville on H raeters instead 
of 80 c.w.. enabling Itoth Oak Kidge and Knox^'ille to route 
t.heir Nashville trahie on that. band. The opération was con- 
chided at 2025. Seventeen amateurs took part, four addi- 
tionai reported but were not used. and seven others stood by 
to heip if nccessary. 

In Memphis, the «dub station YV4EM was set up at the 
c.d. control conter on 2, 10 and 75 meters, and K4SIIJ was 
set up on 6 meters to handle trahie with the U. S. Public 
Service Hospital. Out-of-town trahie was handled on 75/80 
meters with Nashville and other outlying e'ties. Opération 
continued on May 7, but considérable dilHculty was experi- 
emred ou 75 meters because of conditions. About 20 ama- 
teurs were active. 

Virginia 
The Tri-C'ounty RACES Organization coverîng the 

countles of Matliews, Uloucester and Middlesex had par- 
ticipation only from its control station, K4AET, which was 
very useful in rctaying traffic from many of the area stations 
which could not be copied at «tate control. Three zone con- 
trol stations were ready to operate but were not called on, 
as were three additional supporting stations. 

în Falls (hmrch, the sealed envelope with instructions 
was not opened until 0100 May 6. Three members of the 
RACES organization were available. Contacts were made 
with Fairfax County RACES headquarters and with ré- 
gional headquarters. Téléphoné service was not available. 

In the Froderieksburg area the alert hegan at 1005, May 
5. The RACES part of the opération was eonducted by three 
amateurs, who maintained a 18-hour radio watch. 

West Virginia 
State Radio Otïicer \V8H ZA gives us a concise report of 

opération of the state group on 3800 kc. Two target cities, 

VY'hoeliug-Moundsville and Charleston, showed good ama- 
teur participation, Elsewherc» in tho state, a great increase in 
participation was shown, 52 amateurs in ail. Kanawha 
(kiiinty operated a six-meter net, with \V8CLX as control, a 
"first" for this county. AREC in the state supported the 
opération wholeheartedly. Message trahie totalled 55, uith 
20 West Virginia municipahties represented. 

Wisconsin 
We know that Milwaukee amateurs were in the c.d. alert 

becau.se KîlGDF reported opération for six hours. Other 
than that, we have no information. 

S(JM W9KQB reports information reeeived from two 
main CD control stations, one in Watertown under RO 
W9NRP and another at Stevens Point. At the Houtheast 
Rcccption Area. at Watertown, 95 messages were handled 
by nine amateurs, whiie at the (/entrai Réception Area at 
Stevens Point RACES handled about 100 messages with 
nine amateurs on duty. The tests were considered succesaful. 

Comments 
Alabama RO W40ET says that trahie harulling on 3955 

was praetically impossible and reeommends that RACES 
be given additional frequencies in the 7.2-7.3 Me. band 
segment. Ho also reeommends the establishment of a RTTY 
froqueney in the 7.0-7.2 Me. segment. W4BAZ fuel* that 
c.d. exercises of this type should be held at least quarteriy 
to élimina te some of the "hon-boos" which alvvays crop up 
in the annual tests. W4HOJ, also from Kentucky, lists some 
of the common mistakes made which could be eorreeted by 
more praetice: long and poorly-worded messages; poor pen- 
nmnship; imwieldy message forms; lack of c.w. facilities, 
iSays W0PBY, Chief of the RACES Branch, Minnesota 
c.d.. "We need more praetice and training in drills to keep 
intorest in the RACES pregram." W4CXY. Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., RO comments favorable on the wliole opération, but 
observes a few shorteomings: RACES frequencies for state- 
wide opération are not at ail satisfactory; frequencies in the 
40 meter band are needed, ass w ell as additional space on 80. 
More information and drill on the c.d. message form are 
needed, slnce it difîers from the standard form used by 
amateurs. Confiict in the information passed ont to RACES 
from lûgher levels should be coordinated. A meeting of ROs 
throughout the state to resuive these difliculties should be 
called after eacli alert. 

K4AET, RO for the Trl-County c.d. in Virginia, points 
to lack of personnel to keep stations operative (not prév- 
alent in lus own area, but obvious eisewhere), and thlnks 
that more amateurs should be trainud for phone trahie 
work. Also, misuse of the 3997 kc. frequeiicy makes its in- 
tended use (as interstate) largely impraeticable, He re<îom- 
mends a stricter set of rules and more control from the top. 

interest in two-way sideband DXCC îs 
running high, and there are a number 
of fellows who now have confirmed 
two-way sideband QSOs with more 
than 100 countries. One of the leaders 
(possibly he has the top score) is 
W4IYC, in Richmond, Va., who has 143 
worked and 130 confirmed on two- 
way s.s.b. W4IYC has been active 
since 1923 in many phases of ham 
radio and has held a number of ÀRRL 
appointments. He has been an enthu- 
siastic sidebander since 1953. His 
présent rig consists of an Eldico 100F 
drivîng a Johnson Kilowatt, while the 
beam is a W3DZZ three-bander and 

the receiver a 75A-4. 

H ^ 
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s «»* lunKS 
For the Expérimente 

NOTES ON THE 
GONSET COMMUNICATOR III 
One possible eharaeteristie of tho Gonset Com- 

municator III is hum modulation of the 
transmitted signal. This nccurs only during 
push-to-tîilk opération when microphones similar 
to the surplus T-17 are in use. Under these 
conditions, modulation by a.c. hum or vibrator 
whine can be quite severe. A glance at the micro- 
phone circuit will show that tho relay circuit and 
microphone "talking" circuit bave a eommon 
return wire in the microphone cable. Therefore, 
these circuits are eoupled across the résistance of 
a eommon wire, namely the résistance of a five- 
or six-foot length of wire. This condition can be 
alleviated if a four-wire microphone cable is 
substituted for the original three-wire cable. This 
éliminâtes the eommon return lead and reduces 
hum modulation to negligible proportions. Self- 
coiiing four-wire cords which are idéal for this 
purpose are sold as replacement cords for some 
types of dynamic microphones. One possible 
trouble which will remain after this modification 
is the contact résistance bntween the sleeve of the 
PL-68 and the jack. Be sure that the PL-68 is 
elean and bright, and that it is not worn to a 
sloppy fit. 

■—R. A. Johnson, K2E0C 

SonrE owners of the popular Gonset Communica- 
tor III have run into difficuity with tho push- 

to-talk arrangement. Carbon mikes which do not 
have a conventional push-to-talk circuit, or do 
not open the mike circuit when the button is re- 
leased, have been found to cause feedbaek. In 
addition, when a conventional push-to-talk mike 
is used, hum is often évident. This hum disap- 
pears when the front-panel "transmit-receive" 
switch is used instead of the push-to-talk button. 
The hum is caused by the a.c. componcnt of the 
voltage drop in the mike control wire appearing 
on the grid of the speech amplifier. Both of the 
above difficulties may be remedied by making 
the following modifications. 

First, locate the i.ô-megohm resistor con- 
nected at pin 2 of the 12AX7. This is /Jjj in the 
fi-meter or lixz in the 2-metor model. Lift the 
other end of this resistor from ground. At this 
end, eonnect a O.l-pf., 200-volt capacitor and a 
470,000-ohm resistor. The froc end of the ca- 
pacitor is then grounded to a convenient spot, 
such as pin A of the heater terminai strip. The 
free end of the 470,000-ohm resistor is then con- 
nected to the tip prong of the mike Jack which 
already has a .Ûl-pf. ceramic and a 08,000-olun 
resistor eonnected to it. 

If your transmitter is stamped with "M-l" or 

higher on the rear châssis lip, the above modifica- 
tion has already been made at the factory. 

 - Samual M. Bases, K3IUV 
— Rudolph Schwerdt, Jr„ K2QVU 

To copy c.w. with a Communicator III simpiy 
plug in a crystal having a frequency at the i.f. 

of the Communicator. The function switch is 
thrown to "spot" for weak signais. For stronger 
signais requiring greater injection, the switch is 
thrown to "exciter." In this vvay, a crystal con- 
trolled b.f.o. is furnished. A 2.3-Mc. crystal is 
used for the 6-meter Communicator and a ti-.Mc. 
crystal for the 2-meter model. 

— Irvin L. Schroeder, W9VCL 

rrmE accessory v.f.o. for the Communicator III 
can be employed as a b.f.o. for both the tt- 

and 2-meter Communicators by throwing the 
v.f.o. switch to "spot" and beating the c.w. 
signal with the v.f.o. 

 - Woodrow Smith, W6BCX 

While trying ont a factory-fresh Gonset Com- 
municator III, I was intrigued by how I 

could arrange my surplus 243 crystals in the six 
position soeket. The spacing is too close to 
accommodate more than three crystal holdors. 
Two adjacent crystal positions will accept FT 243 
crystal hoiders back to back. 

Examining my 243 crystals I found that they 
ail have about the same outeide dimensions, but 
that some cases are shallow with thick plastic 
covers and some are deep with thin métal covers. 
Using parts from a hundful of junk crystals, I 
assembied my crystals in "thin" FT 243 hoiders 
made up of a shallow case with a thin cover. The 
modified cases measured about ?s-inch thick 
and raeked up neatly in the crystal sockets. 

Before starting this project, be sure to clear 
your working space since crystals may look 
just alike when ont of their hoiders. Clean the 
rubber gasket off the métal cover, then insuiate 
the ceuter, at the point of spring bearing, with 
a bit of plastic olcctrician's tape. Use the YL's 
twoezers to handle the crystals and pressure 
plates. The three screws will be too long, so eut 
them down with a file using a nut as a thread 
guard. Seal the modified crystal cases with a 
plastic spray after assembling and cheeking. Be 
sure to mark the cases with the correct crystal 
frequency if the covers have been ehanged. 

— Phares W. Calliham, W/JAIO 

Iate productions of ail models of the Gonset 
J Communicator III incorporate the following 

circuit modification. The purpose of this change 
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is to delay tho application of. a.v.c. voltage to the 
caseode r.f. amplifier, theroby improving signal 
to (mise ratio ou médium st.rength signais. 
(Keceivers having a.v.c. stampcd on the rear 
apron of the roeeivcr châssis have been vrirod 
with this change at the faetory). 

+200V. 5—fi 

Fig. T—Diagram showing modification to Communicator 
III a.v.c. circuit. 

First remove the jumper conuucted between 
pins 2 and 5 of the (ÎAV6 soeket (X in Fig. 1). 
Also remove the leud between pin 5 and the 
ground lug. Disconnect the .01-fif. capacitor lead 
from pin 5 and conneet to the ground lug. This 
frees ail connections i'rom pin 5. Next, locate the 
three iug terminal strip mounted between the 
v.h.f. osoiliator eoii and i.f. transformer no 5, 
see Fig. 2. Conneet a 3-inch length of No. 20 
solid insuiated wire between pin 5 of the 6AV6 
soeket and the i'orward lug of the terminal strip. 
Then conneet a 91-megohm, Fa-watt resistor 
between the forward and aft lugs of the terminal 
strip. Now replace the 3rd i.f. amplifier tube 
(Fs) with a 6BJ6 tube. 

91 M Vzw 
RESISTOR 

Fig. 3 shows a jumper wire (heavy black lead) 
mounted between two sections of the final eoii 
band change switch iSIFsic and jStFwB- The addi- 

Fig. 3—Circuit change to reduce TVi. 

tion of this wire wiil reduce TVI and wiil effec- 
tively short out L54 (the 80-meter coil) when the 
rig is in opération on 10 meters. 

Beeause of the extensive shielding iu presenC 
day receivers, espocially the Elmac PMR-7, it is 
somewhat difiicult to hear the v.f.o. spotting 
signal. Fig. 4 shows how to eut one wire (at X.) 
and add auother (heavy black lead) to put the 
6AQ5 in the spotting circuit. The spotting signai 
wiil now be much stronger. 

\k 

SWIOI Spotting S sWIOl o-» ing 

Fig. 2—Sketch showîng placement of the 91-megohm 
resistor and the new lead to the 6AV6. 

The above modification is very désirable, but 
obtaming a 91-megohm resistor may be a prob- 
lem. Howevcr, it is a standard Motorola replace- 
ment part on certain lato model Motorola auto 
radios and probabiy can be found in service shops 
whieh specialize in repair of Motorola sets. 

 - Woodrow Simth, \TGBCX 

MODIFICATIONS TO THE ELMAC AF67 
tpROM time to time minor changes are made 

at the faetory in the circuitry of the Elmac 
AF67 to improve the performance of the trans- 
mitter. Here are some of these modifications that 
are simple to install and use a minimum of parts. 

TO PIN TO PIN s 11 
Fig. 4—Modification to improve signal spotting with 

the v.f.o. 

Transmitters manufactured severai yeara ago 
did not incorporate the 014(5 filament by-pass 
eapaeitors The addition of a .01-pf. 1500-voIt 
disk capacitor very close to pins 2 and 7 of tho 
(5146 wiil suppress audio oscillations. 

Anothor possible modification in the speech 
section is the addition of a 250-Mpf. capacitor from 
eaeh grid (pm 5) of the 5881 modulator tubes to 
ground. A '250-niii. capacitor is also uonncuted 
from the grid (pins 2 & 7) of the 12AU7 to 
ground. 

It lias also been noted that some transmitters 
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have a liigh modulation resting current. This high 
static current of 60 ma. or more is usuaily caused 
by one of two things. A defective bias battery 
may be afc fault, but the most likely reason is 
excessive voltage on the screons of the 5881 
modulator tubes. This "low level voltage" is the 
same voltage that opérâtes the v.f.o., bufïer, 
driver, and speech tubes. It is recommended 
that this low voltage be about 225 volts. If you 
are using a M-1Q50 or M-147Q power supply and 
it provides 300 volts (which is much too high) 
for the "low level voltage," it is suggested that 
terminal K be switched from 1 to J in the low 
voltage section in the M-1050 or M-1470 power 
supply. This change will lower the receiver 
voltage, the low level voltages, and the total B 
plus when the supply is used on the transmitter. 
The modulator static current should novv be 
abotit 30 ma. 

— Harry Stewart, WSPSY 

BOOK HOLDEH-OPENER 
Having trouble keeping QST or the Handbonk 

open to the right page while at the work 
bench? An old coat hanger is the simplest answer. 

Fiq. 5—Neat application of a coat hanger. 

No bending is necessary. Just slip it over the 
favorite article as shown in the sketch. 

Bob mis, W5YVQ 

MOUNTING QSL CARDS 
Mounting (JSLs on walls without marring wall 

paper, point, or damaging the (jâLs is al- 
ways a problem. One solution is to mount the 
QSLs with i'olded stamp hinges, the type used 
by stamp collecdors for mounting stamps. Put a 
hinge on the back of the corner of each QSL, 
wet the other half of the hinge and hold in place 
for a few seconds. After the hinges are dry they 
will hold the QSL in place indefinitely, and they 
may be removed when dry without the slightest 
danger to walls or cards. 

- Mikc Kaufman, KO VCI 

CHEAP AND EASY SHIELDING 
OF POWER CABLES 
Plate, filament, power mains and relay control 

leads are expensive and difficult to shieid by 
conventional methods. However, sueh shielding 
can often result in a substantial l'eduction of 
TVI. The idea is to slice an 18-inch roll of heavy 

duty aluminum foil into 2-ineh-wide rolls with 
a single-edge razor blade. Then spiral wrap the 
power cables with a 1-inch ovcrlap to provide 
good contact. The ends can be fastened tightly 
with métal cable ciamps to which the grounding 
System is couneeted. This method easily accom- 
modâtes wires fanned out of the cable. Lacing or 
spot tieing of the cable before shielding helps to 
make it a neat job. 

it should be noted that it is essential to use 
heavy duty aluminum wrap since the lighter foil 
tears easily. 

—■ Jack Btindbvry, WOYTO 

MAKING SLUG-TUNED 
COILS FROM COAX 
Tunable coil forms for v.h.f. and u.h.f. con- 

verters or transmitters can be made from scrap 
pièces of coax cable, such as ROS/U or R.G87/AU. 
The outside shieid and inner conductor are re- 
moved and the end product is a polyethyiene or 
tefion tube with an o.d. of 0.3 inches and an i.d. 
just large enough for a 6/32 tap. The plastic tube 
eau be eut with a tube cutter or a small hack saw 
to any nonvonient length. The 6/32 thread 
is tapped clear through ; this allows you to fasten 
one end to the châssis with a short screw and a 
star washer to prevent turning. The brass screw 

/ SMALL HOLES TO PASS COIL WIRE , 

Fig. 6—Sketch showîng the stug tuned coil made from a 
piece of coax. 

changes the inductance enough to dhift the 
frequency a few megacycles. The wall tiiickness 
is about 0.1 inches which allows a srnail holo to be 
drilled between the outside wall and fhe eonter. 
Ghoose a drill to obtain a snug fit for the wiro 
being used. 

— James Théodore, W7LJA 

NOTES ON THE GONSET V.H.F. V.F.O. 
[N orusr to minimize spurious émissions, the 

Gonset V.F.O. for 0 and 2 metors has an out- 
put of 21 to 27 Me. In spite of the fact that this 
is mentioned in the instruction manual, nome 
hams seem to think that the v.f.o. is operatiug in 
the 8-Mc. range. This is not the case. When the 
v.f.o. is used with equipment other than the Com- 
municator, it may be uecessary to modify the 
crystal oscillator eircuitry if the oscillator was 
designed for 8-Mc. crystals. The Communicator 
III crystal oscillator is designed to work either 
with an 8-Mc. crystal or from the 21-27 Me. 
output of the v.f.o. 

•—Woodrow Smith, W6BCX 
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Fig. 7—-Dia- 
gram of the 
balancée! mod- 
ulator W9WIO 
used with the 
"Edmunds ex- 
citer." Unless 
otherwise indi- 
cated, capa ci- 
tan ces are in 

résistances 
are in ohms, re- 
sistors are Vz 

watt. 
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A BALANCED MODULATOR 
FOR THE W1JEO EXCITER 
For thtî last five years Fve bnon using a WUEO 

«•xciter (QST, Novcmber 1950) with very good 
nsults. Reporte wero alvvays excellent but I 
sometimes roœivcd commente on il trace of car- 
rier. After being reminded many times about the 
carrier I decided to install a balanced modulator. 
I was interestod in something simple that could 
be installed without too much difficnlty. 

i, went Iwiek to a tcchnical topic by Byron 
Goodman. Wl 1)\". in QST, February 1957, in 
whick the opération of the Oosby balanced 
modulator was explained. An article by Uan 
Healey, VV3HEC, in QST December, 1957, was 
iilso consulted. 

After studying the above material I came up 
witk the circuit shown in Fig. 7. A eouventional 
amplifier (('"s) was added to the Crosby circuit 
to boost the output to a higher level. Also, a 
39,000 ohm resistor, Ri, was used as a plate load 
for the mixer instead of an r.f. choke. Ci is a 
noutralizing capacitor that compensâtes for 
capacitive feedthrough between Fia and Vz. 

» James Zmlanek, W9\YIO 

CHANGING CRYSTAL FREQUENCIES 
The usual procédure for chauging crystal fre- 

queney involves grinding which is fine for 
making large changes or for certain low frequency 
crystals. Howevor, for small changes ensuring 
stability of frequency when reached, and also 
for insnring that the activity of the crystal is not 
diminished by the change, etching is preferred. 

Etehing material used commorcially (am- 
monium biflouride) is not commonly found at 
the corner drugstore. Fortunately thero is a 
ready source of this chemical in a préparation 
sold as an aluminum cooking utensil eleaner 
oalled "Aluminum Brite." Since it attacks glass 
or eeramics, it cornes in a plastic bottle. 

When etching crystals, put about an ounce 
in a plastic dish (or you can use copper or stain- 
less steel) at room température. The action is 
greatly accelerated by heat but by the same 
token becomes harder to coutroi. Bend a copper 
wire hanger to hold the erystal blank in the 
etching solution. As au indication of the speed 
of etch, it takes about eighteen minutes to move 

a 7-Mc, crystal 8 kc. 
Détermine the frequency accurately before 

starting, and make a trial etch of five minutes. 
Wash and dry the crystal and contact électrodes 
and reassemble in the holder. Use the same holder 
for eheeking that will finally be used with the 
crystal so that capacity, pressure, etc., will not 
be changed, Cleaning is important for high 
frequency crystals for two reasons. First, the 
crystal will have difficulty oscillating if not 
elcan; second, the solution apparently leaves an 
invisible doposit, which if not removed will load 
the crystal and give a lower than true frequency. 

Since etching reaches ail surfaces of the crystal 
thero are no changes in the proportions. Hence 
the activity is unchanged for moderato frequency 
shifts. There is less danger of chipping or break- 
age since handling is at a minimum. Grinding 
leaves a microscopically fine dust in the surface 
pores of the crystal which gradually cornes off and 
causes an upward drift in frequency. Etching 
éliminâtes this problem. 

— J. H. Kllison, WOAOl 

REMOVING STATIC ELECTRICITY 
FROM PLASTIC METER COVERS 

A STATio charge, as noted on plastic meter covers 
of varions test instruments and meters, can 

in most cases be greatly reduced or eliminated by 
cleaning the plastic meter face with a liquid 
detergent. Use the detergent full strength, wîpe 
it on and oiï the face of the meter with a clean 
soft cloth. — Stvart Leland 

MEDICAL TOOLS FOR THE WORKBENCH 
npiiE act of holding the wire leads of a diode or 
J- transistor in place to absorb heat whiie solder- 

ing, holding a soidering iron in the other hand, 
and thon reaching for solder with the third hand 
is quite a problem! 

One solution is to use any of the large assort- 
ment of surgical clamps known by a variety of 
names: heniostats, snaps, mosquito forceps, kelly 
clamps. These instrumente ail have an auto- 
matic locking device yet have the same grasping 
action of pliers. They can be quite expensive if 
purchased new but probably can be obtained 
reasonably second hand or as discards from 
hospitals.—Dr. Ernest S. Pentland, VEiSDfVP 
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Happeningfl1>^ the Month 

27-Me. Band Deleted 

Staff Notes . . . FCC Forms 

27-MC. BAND DELETED 
In time for only a briof announoemont in 

September QST. in early August FCC mode 
final ils proposa] of April, 11)57, to withdraw the 
band 26,900-27,230 kc. from amateur use and 
assign it to the Citizens Hadio Service. The 
Commission's order is some 30 pages in length, 
but we reproduce below only the text of that 
portion which deals with the strietly amateur 
aspects of the matter and outiines the reasons 
FCC took the action it did despite heavy amateur 
opposition as indicated in filed comments. 

Ueallocation uf frequencies in the range tf6.06-$7.2$ Me.: 
The Notice of Proposed Rule Making in this proceeding 
rerognized a need for additional speetrum space for Per- 
sonal use by any individual, especiaîly those persons now 
Imîding authonzations for Class À stations in the Citizens 
Radio Service who will not be able to establish eligibility 
in any of the Industriai or Land Transportation Radio 
Services, as weU as a substantial need for additional fre- 
quencies in the 2S Me. range for use in the remote eontrol 
of such objecta or devices as wodel aircraft. Accordingiy, it 
was proposed to reallocate frcquencies m the band 26.96- 
27.23 Me. from the Amateur Radio Service to the Oitizens 
Radio Service for use by Class A stations for général pur- 
poses and, m addition, provide certain other frequeneies 
to Class G stations exciusiveiy for the purposes of remote 
eontrol. The Commission «tated that this reallocation 
appeared appropriate because the frequencies in this band 
are a part of a larger froqueney band with in which inter- 
férence may normaliy be expeeted and must be accepted 
from industriai, scientific and médical (1SM) devices and 
because, as a resuit of the foregomg, only limited use 
of this band has heen made by the amateurs. In addition, it 
vvas pointed out that amateurs, as individuals, would be 
able to obtain hcenses in the Citizens Radio Service for 
either radio controi or voice communication in this band. 

In connection with this proposai, the Commission received 
a very large numbei of comments from both individual ama- 
teurs and modelers, as well as clubs and organizations repre- 
senting persons active in each of these hobbies. In général, 
it may be said that ail but a few comments from modelers 
onthusiastically supported the proposai and most of those 
from persons who are both amateurs and modelers also 
supported the réallocation. Most of the comments from 
other amateurs were in complote opposition to any use by 
the Citizens Radio Service of frequeneies in this band. 
However, a substantial number suggested that the band 
be shared by the Amateur and Citizens Radio Services. 
A few amateurs suggested that other amateur frequeneies 
by substituted in lieu of those proposed, or concurred in the 
proposed reallocation. 

Typical of the reasons set forth by the amateurs opposing 
deletion of the availability ol frequeneies in the 26.96-27.23 
Me. range to the Amateur Radio Service are: 

(a) The adoption of the Commission s proposai would 
constitute a dérogation of the Atlantic City Radio Régu- 
lations to which the United States is a signatory nation, 

(b) This band m the only one in the ïower frequency 
ranges open to the amateurs where the Commission per- 
mits certain types of émissions and opérations, and 
accordingiy where the amateurs may engage in expéri- 
mentation in facsimile, continuons carrier, and duplex 
opérations. 
<c) The charaeteristîcs which make these frequeneies par- 
tîruîarly good for long-range and international communi- 
cations will cause too much interférence and "akip," 
and prevent the widespread use of this band for short- 
range communications and remote controi. 

(d) The receufc mm-use of this band by amateurs is 
due to cyclical "sun spots." 

(e) Other amateur bands are overerowded, the service 
is expanding at a rapid rate, and the 26.96-27.23 Me. 
band is the only area left for expansion. 

(f) The fact that an amateur might obtain a Citizens 
Radio Service authorization is not an adéquate sub.^titute 
because some amateurs could not meet the âge requlre- 
ments of that service, and m addition, amateurs would 
not be permitted to make their own adjustments to a 
citizens radio station. 
On the other hand, the modelers point ont their dire and 

immédiate need for additional frequeneies, stating that the 
situation has been aggravatcd by récent authorizations of 
high-powered stations in other radio services on the fre- 
quency 27.255 Me. for such purposes as trahie controls and 
remote radio paging. They further state that the use of fre- 
queneies in the 26.96-27.23 Me. band for controi of modela 
is feasible and is similar to allocation practioes found praotieal 
by other governments.* 

The Commission is well aware of the history of the Ama- 
teur Radio Service in the development of the radio art and 
in providing a springboard of interest for future engineurs 
and seientists. However, it must also be remembered that 
the remote controi of models fostera a similar interest in 
young people and is a hobby in which young peoplc are 
able to partlcipate. The Commission is aware of the Ama- 
teurs outstanding record of assistance in local and national 
disasters. The Commission also recognizes that the Amateur 
Radio Service is a rapidly expanding service, but then, so 
is the number of persons engaged in the remote controi of 
models expanding at an ever-increasing raté. 

VVhile both amateurs and modelers suggest that spot 
frequeneies located in différent portions of the spectrum 
might be more désirable for remote controi, such allocations 
are sîmply not possible at this time with the présent scarcity 
of spectrum space. 

In addition to Ulling the need for additional frequeneies 
for remote controi purposes, the proposed réallocation 
would also hll an urgent need for additional frequeneies for 
voice communications by persons who will be unable to 
estabiish their eligibility in any of the Land Transportation 
or Industriai Radio Services. Although the Commission 
may have originally underestimated the use of the 26.96- 
27.23 Me. band by amateurs, the tige of that band is still 
eonsiderably less than in other bands available to the ama- 
teurs, a fact which is admitted by many amateurs and 
established by monitoring observations of the Commission. 

As to whether the proposed reallocation would be in déro- 
gation of the Atlantic City Radio Régulations, the Com- 
mission considers that no dérogation is involved. The 
primary world-wide allocation of that frequency band is 
to the Fixed and Mobile Services and the footnote permit- 
ting its use by amateurs is merely permissive. Therefore, 
the reallocation nrdered herein and in the companion pro- 
ceeding in Docket No. 11959 from the Amateur Radio 
Service to the Oitizens Radio Service is not in dérogation 
of the Régulations. 

As stated above, the 26.96-27.23 Me. band is a part of a 
iarger band in which interférence may normaliy be expeeted 
from ISM devices. Most of the reasons presented in opposi- 
tion to the proposed reallocation of that band to the Citi- 
zens Radio Service were based upon potential use of this 
band in the future by the Amateur Radio Service instead of 
aetual need or existing use of the band. Monitoring records 
indicate that this band is not heavily used by the Amateur 
Radio Service, due obviousiy to the interférence hazard 
presented by the opération of ISM devices on 27.12 Me. 

* For example: It is understood that in England six fre- 
queneies for the remote eontrol of model aircraft and five 
frequeneies for the remote controi of model boats have been 
allocated within the band 26.96-27.28 Me. 
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and also due to the pruximity of the more desîrable 10-meter 
exclusive amateur band. The Commission feels that sub- 
«tantially greater use eau be made of this band by the 
Citxzens Radio Service and that the loss to the Amateur 
Radio Service is negligible. While it is true that certain 
opérations have been possible in this band which were not 
permitted on lower frequencies available to the Amateur 
Radio Service, such opérations are still possible on fre- 
quencies above 51 Me. and frequencies in those ranges ap- 
pear to be eoming into even greater usage by the amateurs 
than the band here under considération. Although the 
Commission realizes that, in many cases, an authorization 
in the Citizens Radio Service raay not be an adéquate sub- 
stitute for the privilèges lost in this band; nevertheless, the 
Commission finds that public interest, convenience and 
necessîty requires the réallocation of the 26.96-27.23 Me. 
band to the Citizens Radio Service for the purposes pro- 
posed. The recommendation that this band be shared by 
the two services involved is not adopted, since that action 
would be inconsistent with the C-ommission's position in 
international affairs regarding the shared use of amateur 
bands. 

STAFF NOTES 
We regret to record the résignation frotn the 

Hq. staff of C. Vemon Chambers, W1JEQ. A 
long-time member (28 years) of the League's 
crew, Vern's handirvork is well knovvn to tlie 
(•onstruction-ininded readers of QST, especially 
in the mobile and général transmitting fields (the 
813 rig in our January, 1954, issue was built by 
more amateurs than perhaps any other QST 
design in history). His first job at Hq., at the 
tender âge of 15, was in the strictly non-ham 
category of office boy; but the bug bit, and he 
soon became W1JEQ, whereupon his interest 
and developing ability made him a logical candi- 
date for lab work. He shortly took over the 
Technical Information Service until War II in- 

terrupted with both Àrmy and civilian service in 
the field of guided missles. Postwar, Vern bas 
been a heavy contributor to both QST and the 
Handbook — the latter's tube tables, practically 
a career in itself, being one of his recent responsi- 
bilities. 

We are mighty sorry to lose him, but Vern 
found an opportunity in the field of reai estate he 
felt he could not turn down. In wishing him ail 
the beat, wo know we are joined by the many 
hundreds of QST readers wtiose amateur stations 
have included at one time or another an example 
of WlJEQ-designed goar. 

FCC FORMS 
The Amateur Service Group at FCC in Wash- 

ington, struggling to keep up with the thousands 
of license applications roeeived each month, still 
finds one of its biggest problems is due to care- 
lessncss on the part of hams in filling out forms. 
Many licenses are iieing neerilessly delayed, and 
the staff caused extra work, by minor slipups on 
the part of the applicaut — he forgets to sign the 
paper; or he signa it but doesn't have it notarized; 
or he fails to answer one of the questions; or he 
shows the correct month and day of his birth but 
then adds "1958" for the year. AU these and 
other incomplète papers have to go baok to the 
applicant, a procédure consuming timo which the 
staff would much rather spend on issuing new 
tickets. So, please — help FCC to help you, and 
double-check every space on your Form 010 or 
405-A to make sure it is complété and accurate 
before dropping it in the mail. 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 

is to faciiitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
cards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in each W, K and VE 
call area. AU you have to do is send your QSL 
manager (sec list bolow) a stamped self-addressed 
envelope about by 91^ inches in size, with 
your namu and address in the usual place on the 
front of the envelope and your call printed in 
capital lotters in the upper left-hand corner. 
Wl, Kl — G. L. DeGrenier, W1GKK, 109 Gallup St., 

North Adams, Mass. 
W2, K2— North Jersey DX Association, Box 55. Arling- 

ton, New Jersey. 
\V3, K3 — Jesse Biehorman, W3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

Cynwyd, Pa. 
W4, K4 — Thomas M. M osa, W41ÏYW, Box 644, Munici- 

pal Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5, K5— Robert Stark, W50LG, P.O. Box 261, Grape- 

vine, Texas. 
W6, K6—Horace R. Greer. W6TI, 414 Fairmount Ave- 

nue, Oakland, Galif. 
\V7, K7 — Balem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 61, 

Salem, Oregon. 
W8, K8— Walter E. Musgrave, VV8NGW. 1245 E. 187th 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, W9DSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

mnor, 111. 
W0, K0^—Alva A. Smith, \V0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Caiedonia, Minn. 
VE1 — L. F. Fader, VE1FQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 

VE2 — George C. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave. 
Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 

VE3 — Leslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 
Harailton, Ont. 

VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, Alan. 
VE5 — Fred Ward VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 — W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St., North T.eth- 

bridge, Atla. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, VE711R, 1684 Freeman Rd. Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8 — W. L. Geary, VE8AW, Box 534, Whitehorse, V. T. 
VOl — Ernest Ash, VOIAA, P.O. Box 8, St. JohnJs, Newf. 
V02 — Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay 

Labrador. 
KP4 — E. VV. Mayer. KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6 — Andy H. Fuchikami, KII6BA, 2513 Namauu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
.KL7 — KL7CP, 310-10th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howo, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa. C. Z, 

ISYOURSON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGR5. 
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Me. 
5«3tOoO —^ 

CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

Whatbveb else can be said of the 1958 l'er- 
seids. it is reasonably sure that this vvas the 

most exploited meteor shower in history. From 
Ang, 9 on, sehcdules were boing kept in ail se«<- 
tions of the country, and there were at least tvvo 
vvell-organizcd expéditions to rare states, Results 
thus far reported range ail the way from "very 
poor" to "excellent." We've uot yet heard from 
ail the major participants, but here are the 
reports vve have on hand at press time. 

ira/C, Denrtr, Cola. — WSPT, Bcnton Harbor, Mk-h.: 
pings and short hursts 8/9 and 10; calls exchanged 8/11. 
(^SO 8/12, 0419-0480 MST, \V8K.AY, Akron, Uhio; pings 
8/9; nil 8/10 and 11. QSO (best DX, 1240 miles) 8/12, 
0440-0454 MST. \V9WOK, Barrington, XII.: pings 8/9; 
more pings 8/10, QSO 8/11, 0510-0530 MST. W5RCI, 
Marks, Miss,; many pings and short hursts, 8/9 and 10; 
QSO on 30-second burst at 0553 MST. W5RCT had best, sig 
heard during shower, blocking recciver at times. Appears to 
be optimum distance for this shower, 900 miles. W5A.TG, 
Dallas, Texas: cali sequences heard 8/9, 0620, and 8/11, 
0628 MST, Pings on ofcher skeds. No QSO, Too dose, 670 
miles? \V6NI.,Z, Palos Verdes listâtes, Calif.: ealls heard 
8/9, 10 and 11. QSO on tremendous burst 8/12, 0638, still 
going when QSO concluded. WBWSQ, Pasadena, l/'alif.: 
near misses 8/9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. W7FGG, Tucson, Ariae.: 
near miss 8/10, on extended sked. Too dose, 080 miles? 
W5DFU, Tulsa, Okla,; similar to WSAJG. W6AJF, 
Sonoma, Calif.: W01C heard wdl, but transmitter trouble 
at \V6A.TF. 

No results were adiieved with YV4VVNH on a single 
sketl, nor with VVT2CXY, W2AZL and W4ZXI daily. despite 
dose liaison with these stations on 7095 ke. QSÛs reiiorted 
are firsts on 144 Me. between Colorado and Michigan, 
Ohio, Hlinois, i\Iississi(»pi and Oalifornia. Fquipment at 
W0IC is a pair of 4X250B.S at 1 kw., feeding a 32-element 
eollinear array. 

IV6LIT/7, Rock Springs, Wyu. — No QSOs 8/9 and 10, 
fchough pings were heard on skeds with W5LPG, \V2CXlt, 
W20RI. WOGAB, \V0SMJ, W9KLR, and VV6NLZ. 
VVorked VV7VMP, Phoenix, Ai'iz., 0030 to 0130 8/11. Heard 
W6NTiZ, VV6WSQ and W5T;PG. \V6NLZ was vvorked, 
0600-0630 8/12, and W6WSQ 0805-0855. The latter QSO 
was compieted on a single long burst. \V6PJA was heard 
vvell at 0745, and WSVWll once on a 0330-0430 sked. 
Skeds originally set up for Aug. 13 and 14 were ahandoncd 
beraiise of getierally ffOor results and fatigue. 

lion nomments that he and \Y6NGN found that keeping 
skeds over a eontinuous period of 10 to 12 bours, working 
itoth 7 and 144 Me., is too much of a task foi tvvo operators. 
Adéquate provision shouhl be made for sl(?ep and operator 
relief, vvhere the expédition is to continué for several days 
at a gfcreteh, particularly wlien a long trip to the working 
site is involvcd. J )on and Hd wish to thank the people ut 
Rock Springs, especially K7DLP and K7KLO, for their 
hospitality and heip. 

W'àCXY, Chatham, X. J, W5AJG vvorked after nearly 
5 years of fcrying. QSO resulted when, after hearing nothing 
on direet path, \V20XY swept 45 degrees either side with 
iiis 52-el.einent 4-Yagi array. Goud hursts were heard on the 
south side of the path, and were found to peak $0 def/rees 
off the direet Une. Also worked; V\'0Q1)H, Salina, Kan,. 
W 0IAY, Pavvnce City, Neb., and \V0EMS, Omaha. 
W0OIIP, l/mcoVn, Neb. was iieard. Both \V0EMS and 
VY0IAY were in the 100-\\att puwei range. Signais from the 
west peaked on the direct path or slightiy south of il. 

V.H.F. fciditor. QST. 

The QSO with \Y5AJG vviks tlie best DX reported for the 
1958 Perseids, 1360 miles. W^CXY's skeds at greater 
distances with W7JRG, \V6LIT/7, W0IÇ. VV5VVYU, 
\V7FGG and WTVMP produeed ahsolut.ely nothing, Good. 
liaison was maintained wîth these stations on 7 Me. Addi- 
tion of Nebraska and Kansas gives \V2CXY a 37-state 
total, and every state inside the IdOfl-mile range. IXis 
nearest unworked state is novv Colorado, the eastern bound- 
ary of whieh is about 1450 miles distant. Tins dîsmal pros- 

50 Me. 

1 W0ZJB 
2 W0BJV 
3 W0CJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CÀ 
7 W60B 
8 W0INI 
9 WIHDQ 

10 W5MJD 
11 W2IDZ 
12 W7LLL 
13 W0DZM 
WIAKP 
WICGY 
WILSN WISIIZ 
WlRFU 
WIELP 
W1KHL 
WIIKO WtOLH 
WILGE 
WIFZ WITAM 
W2KUV 
W2BYAÎ 
W2FH3 
K2ITP K2CBA 
K2ITQ W2SHV 
K2AXQ 
K2LTW 
W20RA 
VVSTfF 
\V3KKN 
\V3KArV 
WSRUE 
\V3MXW 
WSBOI 
W30TC 
\V3FPH \V3NKM 
UT3ZYK 
K4D.I0 
\V4UMF 
W4AZC W4UCH 
W4F.QM; 
\V40PZ 
VV4FB H 
\V4FL\Y W4EQR 
W4LNG 

Î4 W0HVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SMJ 
17 W0OGW 
18 W7ERA 
19 W30JU 
20 W6TMI 
21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW 
23 WÔORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS 

26 W0MVG 
27 W0CNM 
28 W1VNH 
29 W0OLY 
30 W7HEA 
31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFE 
33 W0PFP 
34 W6BJI 
35 W2MEU 
36 W1CLS 
37 W6PUZ 

W4RFR 
W4AKX 
\V4MS 
K4DNG 
\V4HHK 
K4GYZ 
VY4FNR 
WIZBQ 

W7CAM 
\77BOC 
\Y7MKW 
V77.IRG 
WTUFB 

W5VY 
W5LFQ 
W50NS 
\V5VV 
\V5EXZ 
\V5FSC 
\V5BXA W5KTD 
W5FXN W5M'L 
K5ABW VV5HKZ 
\V5JME 
\V5CVW 
W5VVW 

\V8SSD 
W8HXT 
W8VVPD 
W8HJR 
W8RFW 
VV8LPD 
\V8NOH 
VV8SQ.U 
\V8()JN 
ïv8CIC 
KsACC 
W8NQD W8IIZ 
W8FSZ 
\V81NQ, 
\V8EVH 

WfiFXN 
\V6\VNN WR1WS 
\V6ANN 
WBGCG 
K6JCA 
K6HYY W6NLZ 
VV6JKN 
KfiRNQ 
W«AJK 
VVfiOAN 
\V6NIT 
VV6B W'G 
K6ERG 

WflBRN 
W9ZHB 
WflQUV 
W9HQM 
WOMHP 
\Y9AAG 
VV9DSP 
WflEPT WOJCX 
VV91JIA 
W9S\VH 
K9EID 
WflKLR 
W9IMG 

\V7DYD 
\V7YJE 
\V7ACD 
VV7JPA 

\\'0ZTW 
W0FKY 
VV0NFM 
K0DTA 
K0JJA 
VY0DGE 
W0IBL 
W0EDM 

38 W7ILL 
39 W0DDX 
40 W0DO 
41 K9DXT 
42 W6ABN 
43 W6BAZ 
44 VE3AET 
45 W9JFP 
46 W0QIN 
47 W0WWN 
48 K9ETD 
49 W0FKY 

W0JOL 46 
W0JHiS 46 \V0OFZ 46 
\Y0QVZ 45 
K0AKJ 45 
\V0\YNU 45 
K0DXS 44 
K0GKR 43 
\V0BTG 43 
\Y0PKD 43 
K0(.,1J U 
VETCN 
VE1EF VE7AQQ 
VF3AIB 
VK2AOM 
KL7AUV 
KI2W 
VIS3BHQ 
VK3DKR 
V'F.lPQ 
VE30J 
V'K4HS 
XEIGE SM7ZN 
PZlAE 
VF.UYL 
C02ZX 
ZK2JV 
HJ9MA 
ZS3U 
SM6ANR 
SM6BTT 
YE1ZR 
nnaww 
LA9T 
LA7Y 
KH6UK 
VQ2PL 
JAIAUH 
JA8BU 
ZE2JV 
.l'A! A AT 
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pool leaves Walt vvith the {V-eling, bolwtered by some years of 
intensive effort, that he bas reaehed the prartîeal limit for a 
New Jersey 2-meter station, unless moonbounee can be 
made to produce. 

W5AJG reports that the signal from W2CXY had a 
soft quaiity about it; mushy, but not rough like an aurora 
signal. "I got enough stuff from him for a dosen QSOs, 
the way meteor-seatter eontaets often run!" Skeds were 
kfpt beginning 8/10, when riings parts of W2CXY,s call 
were heard. Nothing was heard on the 11 th. 

W2CXY vvas heard at once at 0520 CST on the 12t,h. 
Work continued until after 0H55, giving Leroy an oppor- 
tunxty to make comparisons between a 82-element colUnear 
and a 15-element long Y agi. Signais appeared to be about 
3 db. stronger on the collinear, though the noise level vvas 
lower ou the Y'agi. During the iatter part of the QSO the 
W20XY signal was heard almost eonstantly, as if by tropo- 
spheric propagation, but with hvirsts superimposed. The 
period from 0630 to 0655 was full of intelligence; probably 
when W2CXY' changed his axxtemia headling to 30 degrees 
south of the direct patb. Who bas an explanation for this 
off-path success on a circuit that had been tried unsuccess- 
fully on numerous occasions before via the direct route? 

W5A.IG also roeeived good sequences from W0TFS and 
W0IC 8/10 and 11, but was miable to complote a contact. 
Test» with K2GQ1 and K2QJY" were improductive. 

\V4RMV, Oceanwav, /'Va. — Worked K2IEJ, W8KAY 
und W4LTU 8/10, K9AQP 8/U, W2BTY 8/12 and 
Iv2QJY 8/14. This was W2BLV's tirst experience with 
meteor scatter. but Ixe is rarin' to go on other skeds now. 

irsirOA', Barrinyton, 111 — Worked WIOUN, Portland, 
Me., 8/10, W0IG 8/11, VV5FSC. Houston, Texas, 8/12. 
and W5CVW, Ft. Worth, 8/13. Tins put \V9WOK into a 
tie wxth W9KLR for leadership in 144-Mc. states worked, 
with 39. W9KLR worked W7JRG, Billxngs, Mont., for his 
mh between 0515 and 0542 EST 8/12. 

iriREZ, Fairfield, C'onn. — Kept skeds 8/8 through 8/15 
with W5DFU, W5KTD, W5JWL, W0YSJ, W0BJV, and 
W0EMS, but made no contacts, Identîfied ail but W5DFU, 
and heard W0QDH on his sked with W2CXY. 

\V7FGG, Tucson, Àriz. — Worked W7JRG, W6A.TF, 
W5PZ and W5DCV. Heard W5KTD, W7JIP, W0IC, 
W5.TWL and W6LIT/7. Nothing heard from W9KLR and 
W2CXY. 

\V7VMP, Phomix, Ariz. — Worked W7JIP and W6LIT- 
. 7. Heard W7WFB, W0QDH, W5.TWL, W5DFU and 
W7JRG, the last with beain east. No résulta with W0IHD, 
K0EMQ, VY4HJQ, W9KLR, W2CXY, W5LPG, W0BJV 
and W7RUX/7. 

W8PT, Bcnton Harbor, Wich. — Worked W01O at 0630 
EST, 8/12. Got good signais from W7JRG. Nothing heard 
from W7RUX/5-7-0. 

\Y5KTD. Ùhrrveport, La. — Worked W7VMP in Per- 
soids and K2GQI during Aquarids. 

We also have a considérable list of contacts 
made during the Aquarids shovver, at the end of 
July. Space does not permit detailing these here, 
but indications are that this shower was more 
productive than most of the ping jockeys had 
anticipated. And as ahvays after a major shower, 
we bave many post-mortems, some of which con- 
tain food for t-hought about operating procédures 
and contact certification. IMore on this at a later 
date. 

Here and There 
The 50-Mc. WAS Club bas grown by 9 members sînce we 

last ran a tabuiation. Awarding of eertiHeates 41 through 
46 was announced last month. W0WWN, Omaixa, Neb., 
IvOETD, Hudson, Wis., and W0FKY'. Grand Junctinn, 
Oolo., are the latest additions. To stem the tide of inquiries, 
Alaska does not counfc. It won't until it otfieially becomes 
a state. 8ee September Q1ST, page 78, for tlie 49-state WAS 
picture. 

IT. S. v.h.f. onthusiâsts who think that the world above 
50 Me. is an American eolony v,ould bave been surprised 
by some of Un; information passcd along to the v.h.f. group 
at the K)th AKKL National Couv<;ntion by W3YUI- 
DLLWW. Jack reported that. the level of v.h.f. activlty is 
quite good throughout Europe, and that it is growing. 

The southern end of the 225-mile Î296-Mc. record 
reported in September QST. Russ Robertson, W6DQJ/6, 
operating atop Mt. Pinos, îs shown as he worked W6MMU- 

. 6 on Mt. Hamilton. Equipaient was crystal controlled, 
both transmitting and receivîng, and opération was by 

c.w. only. The path is obstructed at three points. 

Sweden and Norway have 6-meter activity; American 
6-meter men don't have to be told that. They also have some 
2-meter stations, wxth more than 250 active in the two 
cciuntries, mostly in iSweden. J )enmark bas about 70 sta- 
tions, and there are a few on 420 Me. Good-sized staeked- 
l'agi arrays are conimon. Western Germany lias some 300 
v.h.f. enthusxasts. Around 10 German stations work on 420, 
and there is a smattering of intorest in still higher bands. 
Despite mountainous terrain (or perhaps because of it, in 
some instances) many German stations have worked ail 
over Europe on .1.44 Me. Their central location helps, too; 
a 500-miîe radius from 1)L4WW takes in most of Europe. 

France bas around 200 v.h.f. stations, with 30 or more 
workxng on 4.20 Me., largely during cou test periods. (In 
Europe, too?) Even tiny Luxemburg bas a few 2-meter 
men, vvith LX1SI most frequeutly heard. Swiss v.h.f. 
enthusiasts number about 50, several of whom combine 
mountain clîmbing with v.h.f. activity. HB9RG has op- 
erated (as HB1RG) from near the .13,000-foot peak of the 
Jungfrau. It is estimated that there are about 150 v.h.f. 
stations in Italy, axxd contact wxth them is made occasion- 
ally over the Alps. </z:echo8lovakia is a leader in v.h.f, 
interesL vvith several hundred operators active. These 
combine forces at club stations during European v.h.f. 
contesta, providing formidable compétition. There are 
perhaps 50 v.h.f. stations in Austria, 30 in Jugoslavia, 25 in 
Hungary, and over 50 in Poland. 

Equipment is almost entirely crystal-controlled. Good- 
quality low-noise coxiverter.s are used, and c.w. is cmployed 
perhaps more universaily than in this uoimtry. Frequency 
usage is vvell organized; by voluntary arrangements in 
several countries stations are spread weii through the band, 
which is only 2 megaeyeles vvide. Tiiough they were out of 
business longer due to World War 11, European amateurs 
have, made rapid strides in catching np with us. Lower 
îiower levels, largely hecaiise of government restrictions, 
keep them from exploiting scatter types of propagation very 
effoctively, but considérable aurora work lias been donc 
reeently. Meteor scatter on 144 Me. bas been pioneered by 
.SM6BTT, who onjoys a 500-watt power limit. Kuropeaxxs 
have one hig Jump on us: they can run up aniazing totals 
of countries worked on 144 and even 420 Me.! 
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You don't have to run high povvur, or evc;n put up a 
voxy large array» to do wcll on 144 Me. Both factors help, 
but. W8GTK, Rochester, Mich.. has made out well without 
them. 8tan runs 10 watts input, phone and c.w., and uses a 
fi-over-6 array. Wîth this he has worked 18 states in 7 call 
aroas on 144 Me. Just half this total were raLsed on c.w.. and 
two of the states were worked via aurora. 

Operating hint for American 50-Mc. mon from ZK2.IV, 
Hatiield, Southern Rhodeaia: " You can't put out too ranch 
propaganda about staying oh the low-frequeuey end of the 
band, and particularly oft' the frequency of DX stations!" 
Ray wonders what is différent about 50-Mc. operators. 
beeausé he has reeeived less than 30 per cent QSLs. " Kot, 
that l'm bothered — just curions!" Evon ZS3G, a rate one 
on any band, lacks confirmation from two of the 26 states 
he's worked on 50 Me! ZE2JV is firing u\> for moonbounee 
on 144, by the. way. 

Another v.h.f. DX man interestedin 144 Me. is LU9MA, 
Mendoza, Argentina. Eugénie thinks that there is a pussi- 

2-METER STANDINGS 
Figures are states, U, 8. ca!! areas, aud mîleago to mosfc 

VV50N8.. W5FEK.. 

distant station worked. 
WIREZ... .29 .1175 W1AZK... .24 1205 WlRFU,.. 22 1120 WIOAX... xno W1AJR, . . :2L M 30 WIHDQ. . .20 1020 WIMMN. .20 900 WUZY. . . .19 875 W1AFO... .17 920 VV1ZJQ. . . . 17 860 W1CLH... .17 5 450 KÏABR... .16 810 SV1BCN... .16 650 W1KUL.. , .16 5 570 
W2CXY. . .37 8 3360 \V2(JR1. . , .36 8 1250 W2NBY... .35 8 1390 W2AZL. .. .28 8 1050 K2GQT..., .27 8 1000 W2BLV... .25 8 J 020 K2IEJ  .21 7 1060 W2DWJ. . ,23 6 860 K2HOL>... .23 7 950 W2AAIJ... .22 6 960 W2HM  22 6 910 K^GEH.. . .21 S 910 \V2LW1.., .21 6 700 W2RXG .. .20 « 700 W2UTH. . .19 7 880 \Y2RGV... . 19 6 720 K2RLG. . . .17 6 980 
\V3RUE.,. .30 X 975 W3GKP... .29 8 1020 W3KGA.,. .28 8 i MO W3TDF... .23 8 915 W3SGA. .. .26 7 700 W3FPH,,. . 22 8 1000 \V3NKM.. .20 7 730 \V3bNA.., .20 7 720 W3LZD.. . .20 7 «50 
W4HJQ. .. .36 8 1350 \V4UUK. . .35 9 1280 W4ZXI. . . .34 8 950 W4A<). . , . .30 H 3120 \V4MKJ. . .28 8 850 W4UMF.. ...27 8 1110 W4VLA 26 8 1000 W4JCJ  .23 6 725 W4FGM. . ,22 8 900 W4WNII.. 22 8 800 W40LK.,. .20 6 720 K4KUB. , . . 19 6 710 W4CPZ. .. .18 6 650 \V4TbV... .18 7 luuo \V4RFR... .18 7 820 W4MDA.. .17 6 650 K4YUX... .10 8 830 \V4CbY,.. .15 5 720 W4RAIU.. .10 5 860 W4LNG... .10 5 800 W4KCQ,.. .10 4 860 W4GIS.,.. . 9 2 335 
WSRC't. . . .83 0 3215 W5DFIT... .25 9 1300 SV5AJ(t , 22 H 3280 W5JWL... *.21 7 i 150 WSKTD. , ,20 S 1250 W5LPG... .19 6 1000 \V5ML,... .15 fi 700 W5PZ .14 6 1255 WTiFSC. .. . 12 5 1390 WSUEZ... .12 5 1250 W5CVW. . .11 f, 1180 WTjXDE. . .11 f, 625 WôVY  .10 3 1200 

W'rtNLZ . W6DNG. VV6AJF. . WflZL.... WHMMU. 
\Y7VMP. W7JRG. . wrmi,.. \V7JIP... WTJTT.... 
W8KAY. . W.SWXV. W8LOF.. \V8PT  W8SVI... \V88PG. . WSLPD.. VVXFïrW. \V8WRN. W8BAX.. W8DX,.. WHILC, . . W8JWV-. W8i\r()H, , WXLCY,. W8BLX.. WXBLN., VV8CÎTK.. 
WOKLR.. W9WOK. VV9GAB,. WUREM.. W9AAG.. W9 GH. . WUKQt.. W9ZHL,, VVOBPV.. W9PBP.. K9AQP . \V9LP  \V9KP8.. W9PMX.. WOALU.. \V9.TTY... W9Ï7RE.. WODDG. W9DSP.. 
\V0SMJ, , 07 8 W0IHI),. !27 W0BFB.. .27 8 wooirn. 25 7 
W0RUF.. i23 7 W0ÏNT... .21 6 W0UOP,, .21 7 \V0TGC.. .21 7 WrtZJB... .18 7 W0RYG. . 17 6 \V0TFS... .16 6 WrtJfTS. , .13 5 wnic.... .12 6 
VE3DIR. .28 8 VE3AIB, .26 8 VK3BQX. .19 7 VE3AQG. .17 7 VE3DER. .16 7 V E2AOK. .13 5 VE3B PB. .14 6 VK7FJ. ... . .2 1 
KHGUK. . . . , 1 2 

bîlity of transequatorial scatter work on 144. He has suen 
Channel 4 from Venezuela reguiarly and Channel 5 from 
Mexico novv and then, during TE conditions. He says that 
réception of Channel 7 from Trinidad has beeu reported in 
the papers in Argentina. LU9MA currontly has an 82UB 
and a 7-eIement Yagi on 144.01 Me. This fall he. vvill have 
high power and a larger antenna. He would like test skeds 
with high-powered c.w. stations, particularly in southern 
U. 8. A., during the fall TE season. 

\Ye have reported the 144-Mc. DX aspirations of ( 'T3AE, 
Madeira islands, before. José was at it ail summer from 
1000 to 2000, and soinetimes until 2200 GMT, but ht; heard 
nothing on 144 Me. He is working on converter improve- 
ments and a larger array, and will continue monitoring tiie 
2-meter band reguiarly. it he hearw anything in the way of 
DX he will put on hîglier power for traasmitting, the power 
limit there being 1 kw. Commercial signais near 50 Me. were 
heard from Europe during the E» «eason, but no ham signais 
were logged. Nothing at ail came from the U. S. direction, 
but OT3AE will be active again this fall. YYatoh for him 
on 50.08 Me., phone and c.w. 

In a tape recording played for the v.h.f. group at the 
National ('Convention, E12VV passed alona word that he 
will be active daily tltrough the fall and winter. Harry will 
be on 50,016 and possibly around 50.08 Me., and will be 
looking particularly for stations in western U. 8. A. He will 
work everyone he eau, keepîng contacts as short as possible 
when conditions are good. He asks your coopération in 
keepîng his frequency dear, particularly when the skip is 
right for stations west of the Mississippi. 

Some notable long-haul 144-Mc. skeds arc being carried 
ont successfully by W4ZXI, Greensboro, N. C. Rus works 
AV4RMU, Ooeamvay, Fia., cousisteutly over a 425-milo 
path. \V3GKP, Spencerville. Md., 280 miles, is a regular, 
and \V2CXY, Chatham, N. J „ 450 miles, is heard almost 
nightly. W8KAY, Akron, Oiiio, 360 miles, is worked nightly 
at 2230 and 0030, the sked having run suceessfully for over 
a year, This is as rough a path of that length as can be 
found anywhere in the eastern half of the couutry. \V4ZXI 
has a 500-watt rig abuilding for 220 Me. 

Here's a 144-Mc. s.s.b. Iiint from W4FJ, Richmond, Va. 
Ted tried a 6524, with 14-Mc. injection in the «oreeu and 
130-Mc. drive to push-pull grids. Thia did not work out 
well, so the 130-Mc. injection was changed to the cathode, 
which was raised above ground witli an r.f. choke. The 
14-Mc. s.s.b. energy was fed to the push-pull grids, and the 
screen run normatly. With 280 volts un the plates (cotivcn- 
tional plate line) this mixer gives adéquate output to drive 
a 40X300A final, at 500 watts input. 

Looking for better noise figure, plus lowcr cross modula- 
tion? W6NLZ recommends tryîng the 6E88, a premium 
dual triode designed for high-grade TV recoivers. It is 
geuerally similar to nther dual triodes used in TV r.f. 
amplifiers, except that it has a transeonductance of 12,500. 
The 6BG-K-Z7 sériés run from 6200 to 9300, Even if pre- 
ceded by a high-G tank circuit for rejectîon of spurious 
sigixals (in addition to the regular input circuit) the 6ES8, 
withits higher Gm, should make possible a better noise figure 
than is obtainable with other dual triodes, and with eon- 
siderably better overload charaeteristics. Freedom from 
cross-modulation trouble is more marked when a grounded- 
grid amplifier circuit is employcd, it appears, though the 
exact reason for this is obscure. 

" l'm another sidebander on v.h.f. who is having trouble 
mak'mg contacts. Most of the boys just don't know what it 
is, and 1 get too inany 'very yjour audio' reports. 1 hope 
that your comments in QST will help to wake up more of 
the gang to the value of sideband, and encourage them to 
try to tune it in properly. If things don't improve soon, 
l'm going to give up!" — WtYLB" 

An outstanding event of the fall season for VV1-2-3 
v.h.f. enthusiasts is the V.H.F. Roundup, sponsored each 
year by the Syracuse V.H.F. Club. It's Oefe. Il this ycar. 
Place—the Three Rivers Inn. Time — from 1000 onf 
though the actual program gets under way at 1400. Main 
speaker — Walt Bain, W4LTU. Spécial events for the ladios. 
Prlce — $5.50- advance reglstration ouly. Tickets from 
W2EMW, 18 Homeland, N. Syracuse. 

The fall DX season began earîy (or was it the spring 
cycle rmming late?) for the Soutlicrn Oulifornîa 6-metor 
men. The olii reliable, LU9MA, was worktîd on Aug. 18 
by W6NXT. K6EJO, K6UZD, W6PI.TZ, and probably sev- 
eral others. Dur reporter, W6ABN, says that the opeffiing 
began at 1840 PST and lasted for just over an hour. The 
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signal had fadîng rdiaraeteristios assocîatcd wîth trans- 
t:guatoriai s^attcr. 

Boing oa tho air in a iiard-to-get stato is xxot ail gravy, 
huys WTXJFB, Casper, Wyoming. Bob çomplains tîiat on 
the rare ui-eaakms whon hc hears double hop to rhe Rasfc 
Coast, and gws ou the air to try for some of the h states lie 
dill iieed», îxu ls immcdiately o\ erwhelmed by calls from 
ail the «stations xst sing!e-hop distances who need Wyoming, 
xi,nd junt happen to txe on at the tune. VV7UFB wiii do the 
beat he can to provido liis rather rare state, and he wiii 
QSL, too; ail he asks is a little cntisideration from the gang 
in the single-hop range when the band is open for the rarxT 
stuff. Look for Bob on baek-scatter during the Fi «easou. 
He says that he uses c.w. a lot for en lis, but that too many 
peuple don't seem to have a b.f.o.! 

ZS3G, Windhoek, Southwest Africa, picks us up on a 
statement made in Juixe QST, We eredited ZS6UK and 
UB9BZ with a " first" between their two couxxtries. If you 
go by the ARRL Oountries list, the statement still stands, 
but. the first ZS-HB 5()-Me. QSO (if you state it in that way) 
was made by ZS3G and HB9BZ Mareh 17. ZS3G has 
worked VQ4CII, VQôGF, CT3AE, several ZS cali areas, 
and 150 VVrs in 20 states. His crossband list (to 28 Me.) 
mciudes F9BG, 4X4IX, OD5AC and Z41P. lie «iii be 
active again thîs year, and i* setting up on 144 Me. also. 

Two DXpeditioas earrying 50-Mc. gear failed to pro- 
duce positive resuits on 0. W1QMS and W1UXK spent- 
their July vacation on Prince Edward island without mak- 
ing a 6-meter contact outside of local. They did make a cou- 
vert, however, and VE1ZM is now on 50.5 with 30 watts 
and a S-elemcnt beani. \V20RA made a trip to FP8 but 
worlced nobody on 6, despite a busy time on lower hands, 
working as FP8AO. 

Here's a suggestion from VE3BPB that might well be 
taken to heart by the botter c.w. operators on the v.h.f. 
bands. Ralph asks the gang on c.w. to slow down. Quite a 
few of the peuple on 0 and 2 are beginners, as far as knowl- 
edge of the code is euneei ued. More of thern might have a 
go at working c.w. if they felt that they had a chance of 
copyiug the fellows they hear. Making more and better 
contacts and getting more people to use c.vv. in v.h.f. work 
are legitimate aims that will be better served if tlxose using 
c.w. send slowly and carefuily, at least until it is established 
that the fellow at the ofeher end can take tt faster. 

The Society for the Préservation of Amateur Radio's 
Kindred Spirit on 50 Me. is the impressive name of a new 
<'lub operating in the Pittsburgh area. W3YNZ says that 
tuehnical advice and assistance to those experiencing ditti- 
culties with 6-meter gear are available on request. The club 
also has ftill construction information on simple equipment 
for mobile or fixed-station use, free of charge. A ealling 
trequeney of 50.2 Aie. is used, and crystals for this spot 
an* supplied at low cost. For more information write 
WPARKS, Box 300, East Pittsburgh, Fa. 

s $ , •# 1 î 

f WSJL 

*# r-torn 

Did It Happen? 
One afternoon r<;cently we reeeived a téléphoné call 

from a New Jersey Novice reporting a 2-meter contact 
with New Zealand. We feel reasonably sure that the call 
was made in good faith, and that the caller was convinced 
that he had worked some choice 2-meter f)X. if it was 
faked, the trickster at the other end went to some trouble 
to simulate DX conditions. But up to now there has beefi 
no eoiitirmution, nor have we heard of other DX worked 
at that time. 

In more than 25 years of v.h.f. work your conductor has 
had to deal with lots of reports like tins one. Espeoially 
in the early years the wrxter was the objeet of innumerable 
pranks of this kind. It got so bad that when we heard our 
first sporadie-/? DX on 56 Me. we dammed up and said 
nothing about it, feeling certain that it was just another 
leg-puiling incident. That wasn't the ouly case where what 
seemed to be a gag turned out to be authentic. Who will 
say that it is ûripossiblr for a Novice to work New Zealand 
on 2? Not this depaitment! 

Coming — Lower U.H.F. Noise Figures? 
Reatiers of technical journal* are aware that the problem 

of lower noise figure, and therefore better réception, in the 
u.h.f. range is under attack on several fronts. One promisxng 
approuch is the xMASER prinçiple, descrihed in QST for 
December, 1947, page 184. This device is far removed from 

Amateur TV signais from W8RMH, W8RLT and W8DX, ail 
of the Détroit area, as reeeived in Toiedo by W8JLQ. 

W8VCQ and W8RQ1 also receîve the 
TV signais on 420 Me. 

the worki of amateur radio, requhing the super cold of Itquid 
hélium for effective opération. 

Showing more promise, though still highly expérimental, 
are the varions forms of what is termed a "reactance ampli- 
fier" or "parametric amplifier" now under development 
in several laboratories. The Bdl Laboiatortcs Record for 
July car ries some détails of the work being done by that 
organisation. The Correspondence Section of the June issue 
of fRE Froreedinfja has four letters dealing with the new 
techniques. 

Those attending the morning v.h.f. session at the Na- 
tional Convention heard a talk by Walt Bain, W4LTU, 
Ross Bateman, W4AO, and Steve Martin, in which the 
theory of the reactance amplifier was discussed. W4A0 
and W4LTU have builfc expérimental models of the rcact- 
ance amplifier that work extremely well at frequeneies in 
tho h.f. range. They are confident that with the right diodes 
it wiii be possible to arhieve far lower noise figures in the. 
u.h.f. and microwave région than we have known to date. 
Watch QST for more aiong this line soon. 

(Continued on page 166) 
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—NEWS 

'AND V/EWS 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

YL DOINGS AT THE TENTH ANNUAL 
A.R.R.L. CONVENTÏON 

No two amateur conventions are alike. Eaeh 
has its own spécial Mgh lights and atmosphère. 
Perhaps this is what makes them ail allui'ing and 
mémorable. 

At tire Tenth National Convention of the 
ARRL in Washington, D. C., on August 15, 16, 
and 17, some sixty lieensed YLs seemed to have 
one fine time. From stai't to finish the convention 
was filled with interesting events, the resuit of 
long months of planning by hard-vvorking eom- 
mittees. 

Seene of aetivities was the spacious Sheraton- 
Park Hôtel on Connecticut Avenue. The capital 
city did its best to keep visiting hams happy by 
providing hot but not unbearable températures 
outdoors, while in the catacombs of the hôtel 
some Yankees, unaccustomed to such artificial 
eomforts, shivered amid the icobox efl'ect of the 
ah'-conditioning System. 

The hotel's Caribar Room was Ladies Head- 
quarters. There a YL or XYL could meet friends. 

* YL Kditor, Q.HT, Please send ail "news notes to 
WlQON's home address: 318 Fisher St., VValpole, Mass. 

Dorothy Strauber, K2MGE, dropped by the ARRL booth 
to say that she believes she is the fîrst YL to have 100 
countries confîrmed using s.s.b. Back at her Lynbrook, 
N. Y., QTH, Dorothy uses an HT32 and 75A-4 with Gonset 

Tri-Band beam for her sideband QSOs. 
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The majority of YLs who attended the convention are shown togeîher here. The gîrls considered it a spécial treat to 
meet Meg Cauffield, W3UTR, who occupies the wheel chair in the front row. Meg is on the air regularly from her 

Washington QTH. 
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play bridge, canasta, or bingo, or doff 
her shoes and relax. A hobby display of 
assorted handieraft done by VLs at^ 
tracted much attention. For out-of- 
towners the wide choice of tours avail- 
able made décisions difficult, but liardy 
w.mventionnaires shuttled aliout and 
"did" as many of the points of interest 
of the interesting city as possible. 

Aetivities got into liigh gear Friday 
night with a cocktail party and buffet 
dinner-ilance. At noon on Haturday 
YLsand XYLs assembled at the nearby 
Shoreham Hôtel for the ladies luncheon, 
fashion show, and SWQOP initiation. 

Rthel Smith, K4LMB, presided at 
the luncheon. Mrs. Grâce Bissell, XY'L 
of W3IMSK, arranged for the fashion- 
able fashion show. The models in their 
style-setting clothes were lovely to look 
at, but many a YL remiled at the sug- 
gestion of wearing vivid red, blue, 
green. and purple stockings and of dye- 
ing her hair to match each costume. 
Joan Thompson, KN3ÀMT, who 
worked with Mrs. Bissell on arrange- 
ments for the luncheon and fashion 
show, had departed before the conven- 
tion on a mission for the Chinese Km- 
bassy and was presumed to fie hunting 
tigers in China. Following the i'asliion 
show XYT/S stepped forward to mem- 
bership in the .Suft'ering Wivos of < >p- 
erators' JProteetorate, a kind of XY'L 
Order of the Good Time. 

Meanwhile, back at the Shcraton- 
Park licensed Y l.s gathered for the 
'YLRL session. Klizabeth Zandonini, 
W3CDQ, programchairman, openedthe 
conclave, and Ethel Smith, K-ILMB, 
foimder aud first président of the 
YLRL, and Irene Akers, W3RXJ, 
président of the Washington Area 
YLRC, made introductory remarks. 
Guest. speakers were Kay /Ynderson, 
W4BLR, vice-president of the YLRL, 
Betty Frederick. W3PVH, past YLRL 
président, and W1QON. Claire Bardon, 
W4TVT, moderated the forum which 
followed. Letters were raid from Beth 
Taylor, W7NJS, président of the 
YLRL, and Louisa Sando, W5RZ,T, 
editor of the YL eolumn in CQ maga- 
zine and author of CQ YL. WSRZJ's 
new book is a record of YL aetivities 
which had been requested by the YXRL 
at its First International Convention 
in Santa Monica, Califomia in 1955. 

The YLRL Forum was lively, with a 
variety of ideas presented and dis- 
cussed. It was announced that thanks 
largely to the intense campaign made 
by the spécial membership committee 
during the last several months YLRL 
membership lias reached a new high, 
with 804 paid-up members. Next year 

.,ÎSsS 

WSBIW's smile grew stili bigger when she learned lafer that she had 
won an ail-expense-pard "Electronic Tour" of New York City, courtesy 
of Harrison Radio Corporation. Betty Aylor, W3SLS, and Roy Farwell, 
W4BJ, look over Eleanor Hammond's shoulder at the convention 

program. 

WPGME's skirt was a spectacle to behold, too. Grâce had spent many 
hours stenciling in the calls of DX stations she had worked, prlnting the 
calls exactly as they appear on thelr respective QSL cards. Ellen 
White, W1YYM, Madeline Greenberg, W2EEO, and Betty Whîttaker, 
W3UXU, admire the handiwork which won Grâce a spécial ladies prize. 

Hailed as a dîplomat and man of courage was Tex DeBardeieben, 
W3CN, OM chairman of the YL program. Tex worked peaceably and 
efficiently with WAYLRC members for months to produce an attractive 
program for ail YL and XYL conventionnaires. Seated at the YLRL 
registration desk with Tex are three of his committee colleagues: Liz 
Zandonini, W3CDQ, Betty Whîttaker, W3UXU, and Camille Hedges, 

W3TSC. 

U 

\ 
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W'^^SÊÈ^a 
Hîghlight of the YL pro- 
gram was the YLRL 
Forum. Claire Bardon, 
W4TVT, served as 
moderator. Guest 
speakers were Betty 
Frederick, W3PVH, 
Ethel Smith, K4LMB, 
irene Àkers, W3RXJ, 
(W4TVT), Elizabeth 
Zandonini, W3CDQ, 
Kay Anderson, W4BI.R, 

and W1QON. 

tvill mark the twentieth anniversary of the 
YLRIj, and \\74TVT read a recommendation by 
W5RZJ that the YLRL consider plans for a third 
international convention, vvith the possibility of 
the atïair to be held in New England and hostessed 
by the Women Radio Operators of New England. 
Other subjects discussed included the likelihood 
of printing a YL certificate directory, the satis- 
faction with the new method of producing Har- 
monies, aud 'the type of news desired for Har- 
monies. The moderator regretted that there was 
not more time for further discussion. Expressions 
of opinion were noted and were to be reported to 
the YLRL Président. 

Early Saturday evening YLs liad a choice of 
attending the S.S.B. or RTTY dinners or dining 
at Ilogate's famed seafood restaurant. At ten 
p.M. everyone was invited to a iioor show in the 
main hall, and at the stroke of midnight mys- 
terious Wouff Hong rituals commenced. 

Sunday brought more amateur sessions and 
meetings and-, more sightseeing tours. YLs were 
noted attending the ARRL and DX luncheons 
and the ARRL Forum in the afternoon. The high- 
light of the Hiram Percy Maxim Mémorial 
Banquet Sunday evening was the visit by Vice 
Président Nixon, who won the applause of 830 

hams in the hall when he related his three expé- 
riences with amateur radio. Mrs. Glen Sachse, 

{Continued on page Î82) 

■ 

Evelyn Wikoff, W4VCB/3, and Fran Darne, W3AKB, 
take time ouf to look at an Issue of Auto-Call, which 
Editor R. V. Anderson, W3NL, pubiished daily during the 
convention to keep everyone up to the minute on iatest 
doings. W3AKB conducted the slow- and high-speed 

code contests. 

An attractive YL inspects the loading coîl of a 
mobile rig in a Continental IU, one of hundreds 
of cars harboring mobile rigs which jammed 
hôtel parking spaces. The YL: Virginia Knoerl, 
K4ETC/3 of Washington. Owner of the shîny 
red Continental: Byron Roudabush, W4AHG, 

général manager of the convention. 
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ANNUAL SIMULATED EMERGENCY TEST 

October 11-12, 1958 

The abovc dates for this year's SET were first ber 11-12 week end (we hope). Il may be that for 
entercd in the ARRL Activities Caiendar in local reasons he will throw this test on a différent 

Juiy QST, so t-hey should come as no great sur- date, so it is important that you contact him. If 
(irise to those amateurs vvho have been intending no local SET is planned, appoint a temporary 
to take part. For others, this is a reminder that leader (who may later become EC) and see what 
the test is coming up and we hope that you ean you eau "whomp up" around town. This is ofteu 
plan to be with us. a good way to make local amateurs emergency- 

The annual SET is at once both a. demonstra- eonscious and at the same time interest yoim 
tion of our AREC facilities and versatility to the towuspeople and town officiais, 
public and a look-sec at our own emergency ea- (3) Originate a message to ARRL headquar- 
pability as it exista today. It resembies both the tors indicating your participation. Remember. 
annual Field Day and the annual civil defense there are about 35,000 AREC members and if 
Opération Alert, but differs from the former in each one originates a message (we hope ail do) 
that it is not a contest and from the latter in that vve'll be svvamped (and we hope we are), so keep 
it is strietly AREC-sponsored and AREC-per- thom short. Ten words should be sufficient. Put 
petrated. It is the annual nationwide exercise of the messages on the regular traffic nets of the 
our own Amateur Radio Emergency Corps, and National Traffic System (many of which will be 
the ARRL Emergency Coordinator is the king conducting extra sessions for this purpose) or 
pin. It is primarily his job to develop, exeoute and elear them ou one of the National Calling and 
report on the exercise. Emergency Frequencies (3550, 3875, 7100 or 

Naturaily, he eannot do this without the active 7250 are usually best for this purpose, but 14,050, 
support and coopération of the amateurs within 14,225, 21,050 or 21,400 may serve some long 
his area of jurisdiction. We urge ail amateurs at haui purposes). Regular traffic men will be moni- 
this time, if you have not already donc so, to toring these frequencies and will be on the lookout 
notify your EC of your availability for this exer- for such traffic. W1AW and some of the ARRL 
vise and for eontinuing support of the AREC staff, as well as other Oonnecticut amateurs, will 
emergency-preparedness program in the future. be watehing for traffic addressed to ARRL. Red 
You know you will be available if you are ueeded. Cross amateur stations will be monitoring for 
Why not préparé for it? It won't take much of traffic addressed to National Red Cross, 
your time, and thon you won't be just available, (4) After the test, your EC will summarize 
you'Il also be itxeful résulta on a form with which he will have been 

This year's SET will be eouducted in the saine provided. See that yours reports, so your work will 
fashion as that of récent previous years. Both reeeive crédit. 
local and national exercises will be eouducted, the By the time you read this, ail ECs will have 
former in coopération with local civic agencies, received a bulletin giving détails of participation 
who are already planning to utilize your services, by Red Cross and civil defense stations, ARRL 
the latter by originating, relaying and delivering stations and others, setting down the scoring 
traffic destined for ARRL, UCTVM, Red Cross, or system (there are only group scores, no individual 
state or régional officiais of same. If you eannot scores), suggesting some test exercises and pub- 
do both, do one or the other. Most active ama- licity releases and providing a standard reporting 
leurs will be in both phases of the test» form. Will you he in the October SET this year, 

As previously stated, this is not a contest, like OAIt Hope so. 
the Field Day, and not an aetivity devoted to one 
ageney, like Ol'AL, but it is, like both of them, a 
test of emergency communications facilities 
under conditions of stress. Your "score" eom- 
petes with no one, except your own last, year's 
score, but it does add to the national score which 
we try to improve from year to year. 

Here's how vou eau beat participate in the 
SET: 

(1)-- Contact, your local Emergency Coordinator 
(if he doesn't contact you first .) and get signed up 
in the AREC if you are not already registered 
(you should bd. Even if you are, this is a good 
time to get that AREC registration card endorsed 
if it needs it. If you have no EC, get together 
with other interested local amateurs and recom- 
mend one to your SEC (sec page 99) or SOM 
(see page fi). 

(2) Take part in the local simulated emer- 
gency 'Which. your EC will organize for the Octo- 

QSL CARDS 

A great many amateurs — neweomers in 
particular — appear to be totally unaware 
that most QSL eards from other countries 
intended for W, K and VE amateurs do 
not (aime direct but rather through the 
ARRL QSL Bureau System. 

If you have worked DX stations and 
sent eards but received few or none in re- 
turn, chances are the QSLs came through 
the bureau System and are avvaiting only 
your sending a self-addressed, stamped en- 
velope to the volunteer manager of your 
cm II area. See page 79 of this issue for 
détails. 
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June V.H.F. Party Summary 

SO-Mc. Openings Boost Scores and Activity 

idespkwad Kpor.idic-i? openings providcd by tho Taylor brothers, K2ITP and K2ITQ. 
the great equalizer in the 1958 June V.H.F. Keeping K2ITP on the air throughout the party, 
Party. Just about ewry part, of the country Haï and Joe made 300 contacts on 50 Me., 113 

eaught nt least a little of the 50-Mc, DX, with on 144, and 16 on 220, for 20,470 points. They 
the resuit that section multipliera and contact give crédit to the 220-Mc. operators who are set 
totale went soariug in areas where local contacts up for c.w. for their fine showing (7 sections) on 
are hard to corne by. The highest single-operator that. band. On 6 they used c.w., a.m. and 8.8.1».. a 
score came i'rom a Florida station, and there were 4-250A. final and a 5-over-5 array. The 2-meter 
surprising totais fromTexas, Montana, Wyoming, rig has au 829B final, feeding 3 stacked 6-element 
Colorado, Arizona and other areas where content Vagis. On 220 they ran a 4X150A and a single 
participation is often low or nonexistent, Section 6-element Vagi. 
awards were won by 6-meter operators in 24 The higher banda are cotning into their own 
ARRL Sections. steadily. Some 49 stations (better than 10 per 

If memory serves us correetly, the work of cent of those reporting) worked on 220 Me. The 
W4GJO, Sarasota, Ma., in the June Party rep- 420-Mc. band was used by 27 contestants. At 
resente a single-operator record for the spring and least 5 stations were active on 1215 Me., though 
fall evente. Orid made the most of the 50-Mc. only 2 reported. \V7PIJA/7, the Valley Amateur 
opportunity, working 346 stations in 35 ARRL Radio Club, used 10,000-Mc. geai', along with 50, 
Sections. Àdding 20 local contacts on 144 Me. 144, 220 and 420 Me. 
gave W4GJO a whopping 13.176 points. This was The fine conditions on 50 Me. made noarly ail 
surpassed by only one two-operator home station, 6-meter mon happy, but none more than W9ROS, 
K2ITP, and three portable setups, each of the Koselie, 111. Brownie caught W0GNS and VV7- 
latter manned by large operator siafïs and run- JHX for his first North Dakota and Washington 
ning simultaneously on two or more bands. contacts, just before midnight Saturday. Sunday 

Those of us who stay home during v.h.f. con- hu worked \V5EWW, Mississippi, for No. 48. 
tests owe a debt of gratitude to the hardy soûls There are tricks to every trade, and posting 
who fake to the hills. By setting up Field-Day winning eontest scores is uo exception. W1NSY, 
style in ehoice v.h.f. locations ail over the eouu- reporting for W1MHL/1, passes along a few 
try, these individual and group stations make suggestions: 
the eontest more productive and more ftm for ail. 1 > Every operator shouid be briefed on how to 
IIow large portable opération looms in the June keep a iog, and shouid bear in mirnl that the 
and September parties eau be judged by the 80 correclnetss and legibility of his entries may win 
ealls listed with a portable sign in the tabulation. or lose the eontest for his station. Légal aspects 
Outstanding work in this department was donc are important, too: everyone shouid sign his fuil 
bv W1MIIL/1, W0EMM/0, W1HGV/1. W3- name in the Iog for each of his shifte. 
KX/3, W3MPT/8, W3PGA/4, WGZOP/6 and 2) Intelligent use of c.w. is a mmt. Far too 
scores of others. few v.h.f. men know how to use c.w. eûectively. 

The Waltham Amateur Radio Association put 3) Two receiving positions were used for both 
W1MHL/1 into the top portable-station spot 0- and '2-meter opération. This cnabled us to 
without going to their favorite New Hampshire tune the band more effectively for answers, and 
site, Using Prospect Ilill, a minor élévation in the despite heavy QRM we missed very few possible 
home town, Waltham, Mass., they worked 437 contacts. We also kad two complété operating 
stations on 4 bands for 16,065 points. The Two setups for each band, operated by the owuers of 
Muter and Down Club of Los Angeles made the those. They were not used simultaneously on a 
"and Down" pay off handsomely. Operating from single band, of course, but with each operator 
Green Valley Lake in the San Bernardino Moun- being most familiar with his own gear, and using 
tains, WfiEMM/6 ran up the highest contact slightly varying techniques, they covered the 
total of the eontest. 511 stations, ou 50, 144, 220, territory with great,or over-ail effeetiveness than 
420 and 1215 Me., for 14,350 points. This is prob- eitker would have alone. 
ably the highest score ever posted in a v.h.f. party 4) Get on at, the start of the eontest, regardless 
by a station west of the Mississippi. They had 30 of available cquipment. If high-powered gear is 
QSOs in 3 sections on 220, 23 in 3 on 420 and 5 in not ready, get on with auything. It's more impor- 
3 on 1215 Me. These were no ''manufactured" tant to be on at the start than to be loud at the 
local contacts. Note the three sections on 1215. start! 
AU work on this band was over distances in ex- Sevcral other operators commented on point 2. 
ciiss of 40 miles. Best DX was W6BUT, Taft, TTow about more and better use of c.w. in future 
146 miles away. WONLZ, also a home station, conteste? Don't be afraid of laok of skill: there 
was 86 miles distant. are few hot shots with a key on the v.h.f. bands. 

The highest score in the eontest was turned in There's no better time than a eontest to get in 
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One of the outstandmg sîngle-operator jobs of fhe June 
V.H.F. Party wax turned in by W6ZOP/6, With this Field- 
Day type setup on ladd Peak, in fhe San Diego Section, 
W6ZOP worked 405 stations on 50 and 144 Me., for 
4050 points. Crystal-controiled converters fed a 75A-2 
and an HQ-129. Transmifters ran about 90 watts on 

both bands, feeding vertical arrays. 

sume prautice. Y ou know what evoryone's going 
to saVj anvwav! 

— E. P. T. 

SCORES 
Xn the following tabulation. scores are LLsted by ARHL 

Divisions and rfectîons. Unless othurvvise noted, tfie top 
seorer in each section receives a certificats a.vvard. ( 'olumns 
îndicate the final score, the number of contacts, the section 
multiplier, and the bands used. A represents 50 Me.; B. 
144 Me.; C, 220 Aie.; D, 420 Mr.; and E, 1215 Aie. or 
higher. Multiple-operator stations are shown at tlxe end 
of each section tabulation. 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

l'astern l'ennsulvania 
\V3ARW.3128 78-34-ABCD VVSZKK, . .L'tmn-14S-2()-AB W3CL....148I5- 99-1 h-Ali WZVluC. .1358- 97-U-AB W2LQM/3 1313-1D1-X3-A K2LXT/3'.1275- X5-I5-A VV3JXT. .1241- 73-17-A \V3MPX.1040- 80-13-AH W3SAO. . 1000-100-10-AU W3ZOB. . .968- XK-11-A K3RED.. .620- 62-10-A KN3BPH/3 ôs2- 97- 6-B \y3\V.JC,. ,396- 44- 9-AB Ur3FK>Y...36H- 46- X-B W3AZE. . .354- 59- 6-B WSYNO.. .342- 36- 9-AO K3AKR... 322- 16- 7-A W30UJ. . .300- 60- 5-B KNSBtTZ. .285- 57- 5-B "W3SOM...I9X- 33- fi-AB \V3OOR/3.102- 34- 3-B W3MDO. , ,72» Î8- 4-B \V3RHT 16- S- 2-A Vy3KX/32 (10 oprs.) 12.218-270-41-ABCD \V3HZU/3 (7 oprs.) 5SX6-205-27-A B C WSLXM (4 oprs.) 5655-195-29-AB VV30I/3 (9 oprs.» 5122-197-26-A B W3TF (4 oprs.) 4368-162-26-ABCD VV3MUM (4 oprs.) 2193-122-17-AC 
WSOLV fW3s OLV OSA) 1972-116-17-AB K3CLR (W3ZJT ,K3s ADA OLR). .1360- 86-16-A W31QS (2 oprs.) (080-108-10-A \Vr3ZRQ.d-{ (4 oprs.) 858- 78-11-A VV3SNM (6 oprs.) «37- 93- 9-B 

C. 
WSC'GV. .2674- 90-26-ABCD WSBBtl., 1365- 91-16-AB W3GKP.. 504- 42-12-B W3HYE1, .364- 52- 7-A WSCYZ. . . 360- 60- 6-A WSBFIJ.. .255- 51- 5-A WSIjMC. . .245- 35- 7-R W3TFA.. .224- 29- 7-ABC WSUJG. . .216- 18- 6-C \V3LOO . , . . 40- 5- 4-U \V"3JZy/3 m oprs.) 11.700-418-35-ABD 
\V3CJK/3 (10 oprs.) 5620-281-20-AB 

.S. .Xeiï Jerseu 
VV2BLV.. 4056-150-26-ABD W2ESX...304- 88- 8-B K2VPA. . .300- 50- 6-A K2CRX. . .132- 22- 6-A lv2ITP (K2s ITP ITQ) 20,470-429-46-ABC 

Western \'eif York. 
\V20RT. .1624-116-14-11 K2H.RB1.1242- 66- 18-AC 
WZSOK.. .008- 76- 8-AB 

W2QNA...476- 63- 7-ABC K2IXR....427- 61- 7-A K2nXF. .. 113- 59- 7-A W2LXE...390- 78- 5-B K2VYH...357- 51- 7-A \y2MLX.. .256- 32- 8-B NV2CjBN/2 .243- 27- 9-B K2ZIE 236- 59- 4-B K20nit 132- 33- 4-AB KN8JLC/24 

122- 61- 2-R K2CUg. . .108- 27- 4-AB \V2MQK.,.104- 26- 4-B K2AXA . . . .96- 48- 2-B K2YTH.... .58- 29- 2-A W2ZKF 51- 17- 3-B W2K10. . . .44- 22- 2-AB W2RHQ 21- 5- 3-ABD K2Q\yC 20- 10- 2-A K2DC 13- Kl- 1-B KN2CKC., .10- 10- I-B KN20XU . . .4- -4- 1-B K2gP(;. . . .3- 3- 1-A W2BPU/2-' (14 oprs.) 846()-272-30-ABC W2MATT./2 (10 oprs.) 8060-254-31-ABCD 
W2JTE/2 (4 oprs.) 7380-164-41-ABC W2JGJ/2 (7 uprs.» 4564-157-28-ABC K2LZF (K2H DKM LZF) 2286-127-18-A B W2BIC/2 (4 oprs.) 1848-168-11-AB K2ERQ rtV2s EWM MTA VLM).. 1068- 89-12-A K20VB/2 (VV2KJO K2()VB) 1066- 82-13-A K2LHK (K2s LHK VW'X) 984- 82-12-A K2GMZ/-2 (K2s GMZ ZFV) 315- 63- 5-AB 

If, Pennxylvania 
\V30MY . 1955- 85-23-A WSBWU. 1326-102- 13-A \V8SFG/3.322- 46- 7-A W3TYQ. . .304- 38- 8-A SV3AIBK./3.270- 45- 6-B K3BGV/3a (WSs IXM NWA BGV) . . .1830-122-15-A \V3K\VII (4 oprs.) 1260-105-12- AB \V3TÏF (4 oprs.) 1122- 66-17-AB 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois 

K9H W Y1.4 422-201 -22» A K.90S1. . .3792-358-24-A W9RCS. .2771-163-17-A K9FFC. , . 192- 48- 4-B W9LYA/9. .39- 13- 3-B K9DM\V (\V9VRW, K.9- DMW). .240- 60- 4-A 
îndiana 

K9ADJ... 1905-127-15-AB K9HF Y.. 1482-1 14-13-A VV9HPV1.1400-100-14-A K9KCQ. ..552- 69- 8-A VV9MHP. ,264- 33- 8-A K9JJZ .... 198- 22- W-A KOACP. . . .168- 27- 7-B K91X1). . . .90- 30- 3-A KODPtJ (K9s DPIT DQF) 693- 77- 9-À 

M'iscowdti 
W9J FP... 1767- 93-19-A W9ADM . 1680- 84-20-A WflTy. . - .203- 29- 7-AB WQUJM... ,33- 11- 3-B W9LGR, 32- 8- 4-B W9VC-H 20- 10- 2-A 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
A'orth Dakota 

W0EOZ. .. .90- 18- 5-A 
Minnesota 

K0AKJ....9OO- 60-15-A WOJHB.,, .134- 3t-14-AB K0DUO 69- 23- 3-A 

DELTA DIVISION 
.1 rkansas 

K5AWT...2S6- 22-13-A 
Lmiisiana 

W5KTD..1971- 73-27-AB 
Tennessee 

\V4HHK. 1716- 65-26-ABD \V4IKK. .1120- 70-16-A K4GAQ. . .660- 44-15-A W4ZZ 646- 38-17-AB K4DNG.. 630- 53-10-A W4RFR...230- 28-10-AB 

GREAT LAKES 
DIVISION 

Michiaan 
KxACC'1.. 2754-153- 18-A \V8FEU. . 1860- 93-20-AB K8AKQ. .1080- 90-12-A K8BGZ. . .752- 47-16-A VV8NOU,. .648- 54-12-AB W8GTK.. .300- 50- 6-B W81JJC. . .216- 54- 4-A VV8VRH.. . .80- 20- 4-B 

ohio 
W8LPD. . 6844-217-29-ARCD VV81TM F1.3611-157-23-A \V8BR\V.. 1001- yi-ll-H WXNEE...9U2- 68-11-AOD W'XBAX.., 715- 61-11-ABCD \Vr8\VRN. .608- 62- 8-ABCD \V8AQ 390- 30-12-AB WHEDS. . .371- 53- 7-B WSBMO. ,236- 52- 4-ABCD W8AYF., . .56- 14- 4-A WHEQV 32- 16- 2-B \V8\VFB/8 ( WHS BKP WFB) 4050- 160-27-A 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Fmtcrn Xeir York 

K21S A. . . 2392-100-23-A B< 1 \V2HBC.. 1392-106- 12-ABCD W2WHX.1350- 90-15-AB K2PRB. . .264- 44- 6-B K2YTD...I30- 26- 5-B W2TMM...30- 15- 2-AB K2CXP (7 oprs.) 9106-314-29-AB W2NQW (W2NgVV. KN2LZS) 30- 10- 3-B 
A'. 1'. C\-A, /. 

K21EJ/2 .5070-169-30-AB K2VIX1. .8216-201-16-A \V2YiJP. ,2916-162-18-AB 
(Continued 

K2VTDR. . 1848-132-14-A W2NDR. 1463-133-ll-B \V2AOC., 1305- 72-15-RC W'2GLU...665- 95- 7-B W2AOD...3J5- 40- 7-AD K2AZ'r 270- 52- 5-AC K2DZH. . ,252- 63- 4-B K2MMX. .105- 35- 3-B VV2EW 92- 23- 4-B K2TGIi/2C2oprs.) 4480-224-20-A K2UMN (K28 IBY MTT UMN) .1920-160-12-A K2LQL (3 oprs ) 250- 60- fi-B K2TGQ i;K2s TGQ TGR) I- 1- 1-A 
Xorlkern Xew Jerseu 

K20QU, .3528-168-21-A W2DZA..1820- 76-20-ABCD K2PRR. . lOOO-lOO-lO-B K2KIB/2.. 700-10(1- 7-B VY2SJB 640- 80- 8-B K2JJGG.„4yo- 70- 7-B \V2DKN., .342- 57- 6-B W2HZP/2 ,259- 37- 7-B KN21.NS,. 184- 46- 4-B W2GRD., .144- 48- 3-B \V2CBB. . .110- II- 10-B WN2TIN...78- ..9- 2-B \V2CVW 4- 4- l-B K2USA2 (multiple f)pr.) 373X-178-21-AB W20XG (8 oprs.) 2576-184-14-AB K2iAP (14 oprs.) 1036- 74-U-AB 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
lo/ca 

tV0SMJ. . 3255-105-31-AB KOEAIQ... 168- 21- 8-B VVOOFY 2- 1- 1-C 
/\"(1/ISIIS 

KOITF. . .2350- 94-2Ô-A W0ZJB.. .2184-104-21-AB WOBDlv., .288- 32- 9-AB K0DDY...2O9- 19-11-A 
Mis-snuri 

WOWEQ1.2090-110-19-A K.0LCM.. . 646- 42- 13-A K0JNU. . .208- 52- 4-A \V0OD1/O (5 oprs.) 2296-135-17- A 
.Xebraska 

W0 W VVN .2400-100-24- A B W9EET/0 ,893- 47-19- A B W0BTO...396- 36-11-AB W0RYG... 104- 26- 4-B WOIAY 76- 19- 4-B K0BOU/O (2 oprs.) 1232- 77-16-AB 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 

WIRJA, .7 W1PHR..3; VV1KHL. .2 K1CRQ. .1 \Y1YDS,. 1 \V U)AX.. 1 W1TXI. . 1 WIBYX.. 1 WllAîE, . . \Y1HDQA . \V1GRS6,. . 
on jintje Î70) 

'onnedicut 
7168-224-32- A B 3375-135-25-A B 2394-114-21-AB 1485-135-11-B 14 28-102-14-AB i248-104-12-B 1122-102-11-B 1064. 76-14-A 
.765- 51-15-AB .616- 56-11-A . 588- 84- 7-AB 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publlsliera of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondents. 

TWO KINDS OF HAM 
16 Syeamore Lano 
Levittown, N. Y. 

Edltor, QîST: 
l've hcea a ham actor foa several TV shows, ineluding 

(..«arry Moore's, and in clubs) for a number of years: finally 
l'm an FCC-type ham, WV2AQE. F m just as green as 
green can be. Only trouble la there are a lot. of hams greener 
than me. l've beeii mistaken for South American i)X so 
many times in my 2H week* on the air that t've already 
worked 17 states! 

Seriously, though, if every op is as frieudly and as eager 
to help other guys as some have been with me, l'm more 
than proud to juin tins friendly fraternity of brass-happy 
key-pounders. 

— Jack /T. timaha, ÎWgAQE 

SALES PITCH 
Route 2 
Ghildress, Texas 

Editer, QST: 
Ifs been many years since I attended a convention, but 

last month ï managed to make one. Of course I enjoyed 
meeting old and new friends and ail that, but I was dismayed, 
to say the least, at the apparent ferend of the technical talks 
to commercialism, ARRL boys exeluded, One talk listed on 
the program as "Technical Talk on Double Sxdeband" 
was no pretence of beîng a technical talk by any stretch of 
the imagination, but a simple high-pressure sales pitch, 
with no holds barred. 1 wonder how many conventions tfûs 
same team bas hijacked? While one fiddles to the ladies, 
the other iigs the maies. 

I^et's keep the merchants in tlieir booths, unless they keep 
their talks really technical. Let future program committees 
be liereby warned. . . . 

— Jark E. Cor, WôJPM 

HELP, DON'T HOLLER! 
Sierra Itambe 4 
Lomas de Chapuitepcc 
Mexico 10. D. F. 

Editer, QST: 
Let/s stop arguing about the No^ce elass operators and 

make the most of them. A sloppy novice signal indicates 
some général has overlooked hLs obligation to " help the other 
guy." 

The XYL used to QRM me qui te a bit. New she is W6- 
YOU and there is peace in the farnily again. Gracias a dios 
for the novice license. Without it, she would probably have 
been an ex-XYL by now. 

—A. "ITank" Schar/c, WGÎSKC 

BICKERING 
2006 Washington St. 
Alameda, California 

Editer, QtST: 
... I think our présent bickering about Hcensing is 

most degrading if even in our own eyes alone. The sight we 
présent to our contemporaries is not flattering. 

From my own limited experience and successt.'s (with 
a peanut whistle running less than a "Novice Kilowatt") 
a conclusion has been drawn, to wit: the most enjoyable 
contacts made are with those in our own power elass, kw's 
mostly work other kw's: peanut whistîes, other peanut 
whistles: and half gallons, other galions. Then vvhy not 
divide the varions bands into power groupa? Think of the 
enjoyment of eaeh group working where and whom it wants 
to work, when desired. Think of the laek of interférence. 
Think of the enjoyment of the smaller fellows working au- 
other one for real DX. 

It would bo no problem at ail to segregate the bands 
in this fashion . . . rather Uke the left high-speed lane, 
the middle-medium speed lane, and the right-Iow speed 
lane, on our super-highways. Effective? We know it is . . . 

— ffarrtf E. Blomquist, K6JSS 
202 Geneseo. 
New Hartford, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
Damn these "against" amateurs! 
Against No\*ices! Against Techniciansl Against everything 

they aren't. How holy can one become? 
The Good Lord gave us one radio spectrum and it should 

be respeeted. Amateur radio can be a friend to the lonely, 
a challenge to the contestant and technically inclined, an d 
assistance to the distressed. It Is more tlian fun; it is real 
pleasure. 

It is work to enjoy amateur radio — not the work of 
getting a license, but the real grown-up work of doing 
something well. It is work to handie trathe, to contact 
a new country, to raake another ham enjoy talking with 
you. H is work to think and hope, as one must in any 
line or aetivity if he is to seeure lasting enjoyment. 

It is exploration and discovery, not neoessarily in the 
Jidd of great or important techniques. Like every other 
great eudeavor, this hobby gives an eager person the chance 
to discover himself, his limits as well as his abilities. It is 
dangerous to find one's limits, for only the strong of charao- 
ter can resist seorning those who can or even might better 
them. 

On second thought, pity the "against" amateur, and if 
you can, help hira. 

■-■David T. Gciser, WA.#ANU 

FULL POWER POWWOW 
9411 Hilgert Drive 
Cleveland 4, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
Oannofc something be done about policing ham frequen- 

eies? 1 like to work DX on the 20-meter band. While wait- 
ing for a chance to work a VK the other morning at about 
0140 EST, I was nearly knocked from my chair when a cou- 
ple of local boys opened up and had a powwow for about 
half an hour. These fellows only live a few blocks from each 
other and its doesn't seem to be quite the rîght thing to 
rag chew on full power on 20 meters under the eireum- 
stances. . . . 

— Eric J. Youny, \V8RLE 

TECHNÏCIANS 
P. G. Box 38 
East Setauket, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
The purpose of the Teehnician Class License (page 15, 

'Radio Amateurs License Manual) is said to be "To encourage 
a greater interest among would-be. amateurs In expérimenta- 
tion on and development of the higher radio frequenciea," 
This purpose has been entîrely defeated: the resuit of the 
six-meter phone band being available to the Teehnician 
licensee. Most Tcclmicians don't give a whoop about the 
development of the higher frequencies (220 and above), 
their only interest being ragehewing, mobile work, etc. on 
six phone. Please do not get the impression that I am speak- 
ing of ail Teehnicians. There still are a few true experknent- 
ers, hobbyists and microwave euthusîasts around. The 
Teehnician license can be of great value. It is, for instance, 
of considérable importance to engineering students as it 
cnables them to conduct a lot of on-the-air experimenting. 
But then again, there arc those ehaps ou six doing anything 
but experimenting. For passing a childish 5-w.p.m. code 

(Continued on page Î6'8) 
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Operating 

News 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communication. Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

Check-list! A new operational pledge devised 
by W5UYD was distributed by ;Uaska SCM 
KL7DZ. The check list is reproduced herewith. 
The preambie as welf as the iist itseif rates some 
thoughtful reading. Ten speelfio points are con- 
eerned with your on-the-air opération. Points 
3-4-5-6 doubtless were drawn with spécifie ap- 
plicability to surmounting certain difficulties in 

A Ham's Pledge 
VU 0  

l om prnnrf of thU «ni' ftpron*!» I am the enlv ocr*on fn the trorîf! t«hi> htis Ihc priyilpoc oi «Mno tf Jf idontifip* me more than m o oicn naPtc. ft$ lhou*fjiirix yf Uiisiru /riprid.N jnill knoir î»'P ('«iv f>M CftU. 
IV.'mi / rio Ji'ltpn O'i fie fdr teifh i/»U them'ird rail, loill hrinrr ne nrifold irtpnds or Dirmios înr ltf<? Jt bit rii'vmtx on me ttx l udlt nof b<- iucfgcd by îook« stmion m /-ic, t-vi hy juk inonhPrs nnrf the cou• iiucratior) ! sho\i. i»v ielloïc Hom ";'h<p on the dir 
î value my friend* mon- thon anv nosseision To vtnke thts frîtncJkhlp stronger, l pledge mvspJj to 5e fl bptter operator 5u t'olloudnçt these puad opçrutmg preciicex-, 

l. î will Jisten on the frequency before testing or tiansmitting. 2 I will give the frequency immediately to a stalioti calltug break or emergency 1 will assume that his cal! is urgent. 3. I will ackRowlcrige a joinmg station immediately as he xnay have an important message. 1. When wishtng to join a QSO, I wiîl announce my eall only. between transmission breaks, a. When working mobile or on known mobile frequencies, I will keep contacts short «md allow time between transmis- sions for new callers or urgent traffie. 6 1 will nol forget mobiles are in motion and must havo priority with short contacts. They are handicapped with low power and limited frequencies. 7. 1 will always be helpful and tolérant with my fellow amateur. 8. 1 will gladly take or give advice when l know it will help my fellow amateur or our hobby. M, ! will serve the public whenever the opportunity arrives 10. 1 will do ail m my power to cause my fcllôwmaii to respect ail Radio Amateurs. 
Ccmposed by; Ray K. Bryan. "WSUYQ" 

Compliments of1 'Gene* "KbVDZ** 

mobile opérations, but points 1-2 7-8-',)-10 are 
of général application. These count for every min- 
ute and every time we each operate on the air. 

It's a well-worded pledge to keep before us 
when operating; its originators are to be compli- 
mented. Study earefully . . . and let's make it 
good ! 

ON Signais — Op. Aid No. 9. On some nets 
procédure has reaehed the point of using phrases 
such as "up five with Jack and elear his two" 
or "who can handle one for Podunk?" You can 
properly say-it-with-procedure-words in a phone 
net. On c.w. such time-consuming methods occur 
where operators do not have the "Q" and "QN" 
sigs handy for reference. Net procédure properly 
used is a time sa ver for NOS direction or intelli- 
gent query between netters. Use of "Q" and "QN" 
signais is recommended. The A.RRL "QN" sig- 
nais plus the Q signais you already know or 
should know (p. 14, Operating an. Amateur Radio 
Station) should be valuable adjuncts in ail ama- 
teur operating, and especially in traffie vvork. In 
most common use are QNK and "QNR," QNK 
meaning to "go ahead with your traffie to — " 

ROBERT L. WRITE, W1WPO, DXCC Aword. 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
ELLEN WRITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 
and QN/i' meaning "to answer and reçoive or 
relay the traffie that has for you." Netters 
and NOS alike enjoy most pride ht their work 
and respect for their group, if they work with 
full use and mastery of international and ARRL 
operating signais. 

ARRL this fall is announcing Operating Aid 
No. 9, one of the sériés of postcard size forms con- 
taining the spécial ARRL QN Signais for the 
traffie operator. If off the press in time one will be 
sent each active SCM appointée via the quarterty 
October-issue of the CD Bulletin. But it's avail- 
able gratis ou radiogram or mail requests for any 
individual trafficker who can use it and is dodi- 
cated to top results in ail amateur traffie nets. 

Slower Sending to Save Time? Whenever 
two well qualified operators hit it off in conti- 
nental, the speed can be adjusted to that com- 
fortably copied soiid without any neeessity for 
time-wasting repeats. For the neweomer we 
suggest not sending faster than gou ean copg. Any 
experienced operator normally will adjust to the 
speed one sends as that which he knovvs he him- 
self can take! 

Nets customarily are efficient users of ama- 
teur frequencies, and they are also efficient 
in terms of operator time and the intelligence 
conveyed or messages handled, Some forms of 
amateur work take a lot of testing, tuning up, or 
listening for a desired QSO, but not normally so 
with a net if ail its supporters will report promptly 
on time and zéro the frequency with care! A nct's 
speed can be considered that of the slowest op- 
erator on the net whether phone or c.w. The NOS 
who keeps a steady pace for this operator will 
make the best time in the long run. But good 
procédures and use of operating signais in c.w. • 
nets can speed the net business; also the individ- 
ual stations paired off for traffie exchanges should 
each adjust their speeds (Voice delivery or rate 
of keying) to the one justified by conditions, also 
the rate at which the roceiving operator gets it 
ail down eorrectly without having to ask for any 
fiils. It is most heartening, however, to be asked 
for fills when this gives assurance one is working 
with an operator having a properly high sense of 
responsibility and pride in the absolute accuracy 
of his communications. 

Concerning Station and Leadership Ap- 
pointments. July QST's article by K2KIR about 
the CD Party brought immédiate response from a 
fevv contest-minded persons. It must be under- 
stood that the station-testing and fraternal 
quarterly parties are set up at quarterly periods 
only for appointee-workers in the field organiza- 
tion; appointaient objectives must go beyond 
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contesta. Detailed appointaient requii'ements are 
set forth in the hookiet, Operating an Amateur 
Radio Station, available to members on radiogram 
request. Types of operational service represented 
in the available SCM-posts are as follows: 
<.)RS — Officiai lietay station. Traffic service, 15 w.p.m. 

requiroment. 
OPS — OtHcial Phone Station. Voice operating, example în 

' setting operating standards, aetivity on voice. 
OES — Officiai Expérimental Station. Expérimental oper- 

ating on v.h.f., u.h.f. or s.h.f. bands, collection of propa- 
gation data. 

EO* — Emergency (yoordinator. Organizes amateurs of a 
eommunity or other area for emergeney radio ser^ce; 
liaison with officiais and agencies served, atso with local 
communication facilitiez. Assists in RACES implementa- 
tion. 

OBS*--Officiai Bulletin Station. Transmits ARRL and 
FCC bulletin information to amateurs. 

00 — Officiai Observer. Sends coopérative notices to ama- 
teurs to correct signal dlfficultles, assist in frequency ob- 
servance. insure high quaiity signais, and prevent FCC 
trouble. 
* Available- where SCM détermines vacancies exist or 

quota of qualified workers is not fuil. Ask your SCM. 

Unless you already hold «ome station-post, 
your SCM (if you are an active operator) invites 
your application for an officiai-station. ARRL- 
post. This should be along the lines of your natu- 
rel interest. One good way to get in line for 
appointaient is to report your station activities, 
traffic, and other operational accomplishments to 
your SCM (for the previous 30 days) the first 
two or three days of eaeh month. Reporting regu- 
larly in your ovvn state or section net once or 
tvvice a week helps make a good start. 

Benefits in Club Membership. League bene- 
fits to radio clubs through affiliation are listed in 
OD-J05 (on request to clubs). Tbese include 
mailings of amateur news to clubs, national 
récognition, helps on club activities and pub- 
lieity, and training aids material not available to 
non-affiliates. There are now over 1000 active 
ARRL affiliated club groups coast-to-eoast. 
Probably but one FCC lieeusee amateur in every 
flve, however, belongs to an active radio club. 

Some clubs cater to just v.h.f., DX, mobile, 
RTTY or other speeîalt.v; however, most clubs 
like most amateurs are somewhat balanced in 
(having interest in various forms of amateur 
doings, and arrange diversified discussion topics 

'for meetings. Whether a club has a clubhouse, 
issues a local bulletin, or lias a club-station for 
members to operate dépends on the size and kind 
of group and the initiative of members and leaders 
to taclde such projects. Field Days, transmitter 
hunts, code and theory classes, field trips, pienics, 
auctions, hamfests and operating activities con- 
stitute group benefits often provided through a 
club. As a source of teohnical and operating bet- 
terment, such as cornes through fraternai meet- 
ings and discussions you can hardly do better 
than to belong.to a near-by club. 

Some clubs may offer spécial benefits, unavail- 
able to ail clubs. Much dépends on the desires of 
members and the leadership of the olfieers. A 
letter that the Garden State Amateur Radio 
Association sends its now members lists some 11 
benefits available. We recite these as typical, 

since to amateurs not familiar with clubs it may 
suggest what can be gained through belonging 
to a local amateur group. The GSARA list: 
(1) club membership card, (2) club badge with 
call, name, etc. (helpful in large clubs, identifying 
new faces at meetings), (3) subscription to the 
"Seopo," GSARA bulletin, (4) free ham-ads in 
the Scope, (5) QSL carde at reduced priées, club 
stock, (6) eligibility to hold office or for com- 
mittees, (7.) listing in GSARA directory of oalls, 
(8) silver lapel pin with personal call engraved 
at nominal cost, (9) use of olubrooms, (10) use 
of club station W2GSA, (11) eligibility for club- 
group aetivities, contests, lectures and meetings. 

October and the S.E.T. Have you askcd 
your ARRL Emergeney Coordinator about the 
local plans for the annual Simulated Emergeney 
TetstJ If not. by ail means do so at once when you 
reçoive this QST. 

This test should be your occasion (1) to get 
re-registeœd in the Amateur Radio Emergeney 
Corps, (2) to get reactivated in your thinking 
about your own mobile gear, and to détermine if 
your emergency-powered radio provisions are ail 
they could be, and (3) to make sure you are lined 
up in your AREC or RACES to use your ama- 
teur radio to practical advautage if and when- 
ever the occasion ariscs. This test, like ail others, 
is oniy what you make it! 

Unlike the SS coming in Nbvember, and the 
Frequency Measuring Test opportunity of eaeh 
September, this one is not sparkplugged by Head- 
quarters at national level. This one is strietly up 
to you and your Emergeney Coordinator. There's 
room for initiative, planning, station deploy- 
ment, tosting, operator instruction and critiques 
to the profit of both individuai and organization. 
The test eau be the first of the l'ail soason in which 
the public can learn of your positive and useful 
espabilities, or it can be a quiet exercise in which 
you build a foundation for real service. The type 
contingency or emergeney, the duration, degree 
of surprise, if it is held at ail, is a matter for local 
détermination as oxplained on page 80 of last 
QST and in other announcements. ARRL has the 
usual full operating program for the '58-'59 soa- 
son. Every test is a chance to improve your station 
and operating and have real fraternai and com- 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 

3550 3875 7100 7250 
14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,640 50,550 145,350 

During periods t>f communications emergeney 
these channela will be monitored for emergeney 
traffic. At other times, these frequencies can be used 
a» goiieral calling frequencies to expedite général 
traffic movement between amateur stations. Emer- 
geney traffic has precedence. After contact has been 
made the frequency should be vacatcd immediatcly 
to aocommodate other callers. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
geney Frequencies for Canada: c.tr. — 3535, 7050, 
14,060; phone — 3765, 14,160, 28,250 kc. 
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munlcations enjoyment through Amateur Radio. 
Not e,very test, however, has the same degree of 
connection, vrith possible Public Service as our 
S.E.T. This start of season dedication of a small 
part of your amateur capabilities to public service 
and emergency preparedness is therefore a. spécial 
incentive and opportunity. Come those dates of 
Oct. 11-12 ve'll be looking for i/our radiogram 
on the S.E.T. 

— F.E. H. 

 f y / ■ 

'A uA S / 

; è- 
l'i i #*s 

How are your plans for the SET euming alongï What, 
y ou have none? Well. Ift's get going! By the time you read 
this, the October 11-12 dates will be upon you (if not 
passed». Contact your emergency coordinator, soe what 
he's doing about it. Full détails elsewhere in this issue. 

Ohester County (Pa.) Kadio O(tirer W3DBL tells us he 
inadvertently omitted a List of amateurs partieipating in the 
snow emergency deseribed on page 77, Julv 1958 QST. Here 
are the boys who did the job: H'Ss CES MXW ZAT VXJ 
DBL DVL DBN WCG JRT BRU ZSD FTU, KS* BFP 
(.'ZI DJO. Also worth mentioning are about twenty others 
who monitored the frequency throughout the emergency, 
rcady to be nf service if needed. 

On their way home from a committee meeting of the 
Lehigh Valley Amateur Radio Club in Macungie, Pa., on 
March 25, a group of amateurs heard a crash. Investigating, 
they discovered that 40 cars of a Reading Railroad train 
had derailed, spilling butyl alcohol and ethyl acetate over 
tiie tracks, thus creating a serions fire iiazard. immédiate 
contact from the seene was made on 6 meters with state 
police, local police and fire department, and a firm equipped 
with foamite fi re-lighting eciuipment. The Water Depart- 
ment in Allentown was also informed of possible pollution 
of the water suppiy, a source of which was nearby. Aiter 
that. the group remained on the seene to assist in controlling 
trahie, install warning liglits and enforce a strict smoking 
ban. The incident occurred at 0030 and the group remained 
on the seene to assist for four hours. Amateurs taking part 
were IFS* LXM TEB MIU and FHP. 

The recently organized Huntington (\V. Va.) Weather 
Net got its tirst reai workout on JNIay 7 when VV8FUM was 
informed by the Weather Bureau that they were unable to 
get reports from the observer at Kermit. KSCAY was asked 
to rnonitor the net frequency of 50.55 Me. and alert any net 
members. K8EEJ soon showed up and was able to make 
arrangements to get reports through. K8NAI stood by on 
the frequency to alert stations along the watershed. W8FNI 
was excused from school to report in. At 1700 WSFUM 
ealled the net to order, assisted by K8ARF and K8JTX. 
VV8GLB and K8JTX were sent to the Cabell County cnurt- 
house to set up equipment and take over the net. The net 
also assisted the Huntington Automobile Club in obtaining 
information on fiood-blocked roads, with K8GXR as liaison. 
Mobile WSn KNC NJL and OAY were used to seout road 
conditions in the area. A number of informai messages were 
handled for the Weather Bureau and the Auto Club. Other 
amateurs partieipating: ir<?s IEQ VBD BDD VA CGC, 
K8s DWU GOM 1YÙ DKK ELIS BIT JNF CYW AON 
BEL, K4ETÀ. — WSFUM, EC Gabdl Co., If. Va. 

The Davidson County, Tenn., Six Meter Emergency Net 
provîded local coverage for TV station WSIX during an 
8-hour telethon to raise funds for crippled children, March 
29. Much favorable pubilclty resulted for amateur radio 

when the TV caméra picked up occasional 
action shofs like this one. 

rcadings from over the state in coopération with the Indiana 
Fone Net on 3910. Mobile opération was eonducted on 6 
and 2 meters. — W9MHP, EC Marion Coïnd. 

A very heavy rainfall in lowa on July 1 and 2 precipitatcd 
extensive amateur opération in Audubon County and 
vicinity. K0DVL reported the condition to K0CBC on six 
meters, tlien went ont with the National Guard, as radio 
officer for the iieadquarters company. On the afternoon of 
July 2 VV0I.TIZ and K0EFQ went to Audubon and put 
W0VAU on the air on 75 meters. This station was active 
continuuusly untii July 6. On July 3, VV0VAU put out a eail 
for mobiles and operators. Home 70 amateurs responded 
from lowa and Nebraska and worked with search parties, 
with the National Guard at crossroads and intersections, 
with Red Cross field units and with the county shetiff. 
Twelve nets operated in the area on 6, 10 and 75 meters. The 
National Guard (K0DVL ramrodding) estimated from 
3,000 to 4,000 formai and informai messages were handled 
by the amateurs. Officiais of Des Moines, Omaha, Webster 
City and several others had the highest praise for the work 
of the amateurs in this emergency. W0VAU submita the 
following additional list of those known to have participated 
in the emergency work: W&s AEM AEH BDZ BTR BBG 
DJN DQD CJW CQX CQU EFTH ERP EXN GNY IVP 
JDV KJV MOB NWX NPA RBM RRG SGB TVP UEX 
VLT ZTW WSJ WBK YCP YZV YGH SMS YXY PJF 
LGG DO EEG EOE EDM FBY FRN GKN HXI IHC 
MMZ NTV NGS OLM ONY OPK PZO RND SJU ST.G 
ZBM VDQ, A"0« AEY DXS CFG CLP EQK EBJ GXY 
GXU HFQ HEA HOE IGX UD IQR ILE IGU JHE 
JI.)K KGR LBY LYO MBT OAH OVO PXQ QHM BAN 
APL AVB AFQ BEC BJS CRF CRG CBC CVT DGX 
DYE EZJ EZQ KEV GHH GLU HTO JIU MSS MBT 
INC AHK CSD EUV, K5RUC/0, K5KDA/0, W7BRX/0, 
W8.TSO/0. Thanks to W0VAU and K0DVL for this info. 

The AREC of Longueil, Que., went into action on July 6 
when areas in St. Lambert, near Montréal, were immdated 
hy high water. When St. Lambert police were unable to 
handle ail the incoming calls, the c.d. direetor calied out the 
amateurs organized under EC VE2KG. VE2KG and VE2BI 
put. VE2ADX, the station c.d. headquarters, on the air. 
Calls for help relayed by the St. Lambert police were investi- 
gated by mobiles, which then reported the situation and a 
rescue truck was dispatched if necessary. The mobiles were 
run by VEês AEW IK and SC. Every call was answered, the 
amateurs working from 0900 to 2300 to perform this public 
service.-  VE2KG, EC Et. Lambert, Que. 

From 1900 on June 7, to 0300 June 8, and also from 0800 
to 1830 June 8, mobile \V9b S WD RYQ ZTD STW and 
JSE worked with the c.d. police in the Ravenswood section 
of Tndianapolis in connection with Hood conditions at that 
time. Their function was to give précipitation and river 

On July 13, two teen-aged mountain climbers suffered a 
fall while attempting to scaie Mt. Jefferson in Oregon. The 
.Mountain Safety and Rescue Gouncil formed a rescue opéra- 
tion and amateurs eoimected with that organization were 
asked to assist with communications. A net was formed on 
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^840, the frcqucncy of the Oregon Emergency Net, wldeh 
stood by. A call went out for mobiles near tUe «:e?né, Breiten- 
busli Lake. Tbree mobiles volunteored, W7$ FX7Z 
and RCL. ^^TVWG and WTFïJZ arrived at the Détroit 
Ranger station at 2300, and W7VWG went on to the reseue 
seene while VV7FUZ reraained at Détroit. W7.IDX was net 
eontrol station* Conditions were not the be.st, but com- 
munications were perfected through a number of relay sta- 
tions. \V7WFP and W7WFO took over the net at 0120, and 
later W7ïtVN took over for the balance of the day. W7DUX 
and W'TDPV, both mobiles, were sent to relieve WTVWG 
and YV7FUZ. Other stations which helped in the manv 
relay opérations were Tr7« FSU RVN RLN GNJ PPG 
ZHX BIO TBT VLB WKP ULR GPV LZS WJY MW 
SAA AZD FGC ENU, K7AJB, Many others offered their 
services but were not used. — W7.IDX, SCM Oregon. 

The Chester County Emergency Net (Pa.) was ealled 
into action on July 27 to assist in communications connected 
with flood conditions along the Brandywine and other small 
creeks in the area. Mobiles checkcd on stream conditions, 
rcportod roads that were impassable, distributed tiares at 
danger points and helped reroute trahie. They also aiipplied 
contact between c.d. headquarters and a reseue team seareh- 
ing for a missing bov. Amateurs participating were WSs 
VXJ DBL DBN ZAT CFS EVV, KSs BFP D.JO ATX.— 
TTfiDBL, KO Chestcr Co., l'a. 

.Tune reports were received from 23 SECs representing 
6523 AREC members. \Ye welcome another new section 
reporting for 1958; Western Florida. The June record beats 
June of 1957 ail hollow, when we had 16 reports representing 
5285 AREC members. Other sections reporting: W. N. Y., 
NYC-LI, Conn., Ga., JMlnn., Mich., N. Texas. E. Fia., San 
.ïoaquin Valley, N. M.. Colo., VVash., Santa Barbara, S. 
Texas, E. Bay, Ala., Santa Clara Valley, Mont, E. Pa., 
Wis., Maritime. Md.-Del.-D. G. 

This brings us to the ruid-year point and we find that the 
foliowing sections have reported 100, ô «o far: Ala., San 
Joaquin Valley, New Mexico, Colo., NYC-LI. E. Fia., 
Ga., N. Texas, Conn., E. Bay, Santa Clara Valley, Md.- 
Del.-D. C., Wis., a total of 13 100%-ers compared with 11 
last year. The foliowing chart will also show that mid-year 
1958 exceeds any mid-year point so far reached since we 
started keepxng these records in 1953. Let/s hope that the 
progress will continue. We're encouraged! 

Year Total Reports Diff. Sec'ions 
1958  142 38 
1957  124 32 
1956  113 30 
1955.  98 26 
1954,  77 21 
1953....  103 25 

RACES News 
Information from ODCM indicates that as of July- 1958, 

there were 1039 RACES plans on file at that. ageney. AU 48 
states are included, plus Alaska (which soon wdl be the 

49th) and the District of Columbia. The 
—'—* number of plans in eaeh wtate ranges aU 

y' /\ the way from Massachusetts with 245 
f several with only one (presuniably a 

l I plan), such as Idaho, Mississippi, 
\ j Dakota, South Dakota and West V^" —/ Virginia. Other states with a high nurn- 
\RACESy/ ber of plans are California with 86, 
  Gonnecticut with 90, New York with 85 

and Pennsylvania with 52. llowever, it 
tnust he remembered that tlie number of RACES plans 
witlûn a state is not necessarily proportional to the estent 
of RACES coverage therein. Much dépends on how the 
state is organized and the area covered by each RACES 
authorization. In Massachusetts and Oonneeticut, for 
exampie, each town lias its own plan, vvhile in New Jersey 
and New York the RACES plans are by counties. Some 
states have a single plan to cover the entire state and do 
not provide for local RACES plans at ail. 

We note that 47 of the 48 states now have state RACES 
plans. The only one laekingis Texas, in which 13 local plans 
are ou file. Alaska also has a territorial plan. We don't see 
Hawau on the revised list. In order to keep aU concerned up 
to date, we wish to publish herewith the complété list of 
names and calls of state radio ofiieers, where known, just as 
we got it from ODCM. We were able to correct a couple of 

W7VWG was on the scene of the mountain reseue opéra- 
tion near Breitenbush Lake, Oregon, reiaying reseue 

information to Portland via W7FUZ at the 
Détroit Ranger Station. 

minor errors and filt in some call letters from personal 
knowledge. If you see others, iet us know so we can correct, 
but blâme ODCM, not us. 

State Radio OJjicer Call 
Alabama Lawrence .1. Smyth W4SX 
Alaska James R. Heay KL7TI 
Arizona Aaron Friend W7DRC 
Arkansas Herman G. Stermer W5AUU 
California James H. Grubbs W6VYE 
Colorado Quentin R. FuUer W0WIR 
Connoeticut Thomas E. Hooper W1RFL 
Delaware Roy A. Belair W3IYE 
1), C. Walter C. Lockhart, Jr. W3PWB 
Florida Arthur H. Melvin W4UHY 
Georgia Andrew J. Farr W4TJS 
ïdaho William D. Mayes W7MKS i llinois Jack W. Stanton W9PSP 
Indlana William O. Nelson, Jr. W9ZKX 
lowa Charles J. Nord VVBCJQG 
Kansas Saft'ord D. Thacher W0QV 
Kentucky William L. Grieb W4BEJ 
Louisiana Richard T. Pursley W5VAR 
Maine Donald W. Dean YV1BYK 
Maryiand Ceeil Harrison W3CBW 
Massachusetts Ray E. Boardman W1BL 
Michlgan Jerome H. Hemmye W8RDN 
Minnesota Arthur D. Lane W0DEN 
Mississippi A. R. Cortese W50TD 
Missouri Joseph H. Carmichael W0VBL 
Montana Benjamin K. Rush W7GFT 
Nebraska Francis B. Johnson W0Jnj 
Nevada George B. Oriteser W7ZT 
New Harnpshire William E. Golrlthwaite W1BXU 
New Jersey IJoyd J. Manamon W2VQR 
New Mexico Francis J. Gormley W5KWR 
Now York Vincent T. Kenney W2BGO 
North Carolina Max J. Silvers W4HUW 
Nortli Dakota Alvin L. .Andersen, W0VAZ 
Ohio George T. Young W82QX 
Oklahoma Kimo Black 
Oregon Léo A. White W7AGS 
Pennsiv Ivania Robert A. Biackburn W3MPO 
Rhode Island Tom C. McCormiek WI PAZ 
South CaroUna Carlton R. Commander W4ZRH 
South Dakota Mjtoq C. Jones W0OXC 
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Tennessue John iM. Uorteh \V4DDF 
Utah Floyd L. Hinshaw AV7UTM 
Vermont Michael Renalco 
Virginia William Sampson, Jr. W4NAD 
West Virginia John A. Davïes VV8HZA 
Washington Eugene B. Carden, Jr. W7SZE 
Wisconsin Théodore W. Kennedy W9UFX 
Wyoming Richard R. Eversull 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
This month's words of wisdom are as follows: Got your 

net registered yet? We'd like to have ail amateur public 
.service nets registered. so if yours hasn't yet been entercd, 
see this column in September QST for instructions and get 
that net of yours in the record. 

H ope we saw you at the National Convention. As this îs 
being written, we are just in the throes of preparing to 
attend it and take a couple of woeks vacation afterward. 
Comment» on the convention, and particularly the " Com- 
munications Meeting," next month. 

Nd repoitx. For no good excuse that we can dream up, 
the report of the Interstate Sideband Net for June was 
omitted last month. Sorry, feliows. Their June report 
showed 30 sessions averaging 53 minutes, a trahie eount of 
<338 and 1230 eall ins. In July they had 31 sessions averaging 
44 minutes, trahie rount of <332 and 1302 call ins. North 
Texas Oklahoma Net had 31 sessions, a trahie eount of 382, 
088 check-ins. Transcontinental Phone Net incomplète 
report for July shows Ist Call Area, 1315; 2nd Call Area, 
040; 4th, Sfch, Sth, Oth and llth Call Areas, 527; total, 2782, 
Early Bird Transcontinental Net had 31 sessions and 
handled 393 messages* 

Ses- dver- Repré- 
Net si ans Trajfic Rate age sentation {%) 
EAN.   23 936 .720 40.7 95.7 
CAN....... 31 941 .643 30.3 100.0 
PAN  30 944 .484 31.5 82.3 
IRN....... 26 112 ,312 15.8 87.41 

2RN  49 436 .293 8.9 90.5 
3RN  46 520 .498 12.6 82.6 
4RN  54 432 .196 8.0 54.0 
RN5.     54 324 .160 6.7 79.8 
RN6.   18 440 .795 21.4 61.51 

HN7  49 210 .148 4.3 25,9 
8RN ... 49 180 .146 3,7 80.3 
9RN  50 769 .459 13,4 72,0 
TEN  61 617 .303 9.2 63,3 
ECN  24 50 .150 2.0 68.11 

Sections2.... 634 4194 6.6 
TCC Central 628 916 
TCC Pacifie. 1013 730 
Summary. . . 1198 13021 RN6 9.5 CAN 
Record..... 1198 15197 795 15.2 100.0 

National Trajfic System. AU NTS nets are reminded that 
the Simuiated Emcrgency Test, coming up on October 
11-12 of this month, usually produces a hîg stack of trahie 
addressed to ARKJL headquarters. Far from being " junk," 
this is test trahie and should be given your best handling. in 
addition to ARRL trahie, there may be considérable for 
Red Cross and various civil defense offices. Many NTS nets 
operate seven days per week, but those that don't should 
give some considération to holding an extra session, at 
least on Oetober 12 (Sunday). Depending on just how you 
are situated astride most-used routes, you may have plenty 
of trafBc or you may get none. But if you will reftort your 
SET trahie, we'll mention that you held an extra session 
in the QS71 writeup, and this will raake NTS look good, 
Also, it should make your gang feel better about holding 
and extra drill. 
July reports: 

Scoufs and scout officiais set up this station (K2HHJ) at the 
Boy Scout Comparée în Gloucester County, N. Jv last 
summer. During the Camporee, they passed 104 messages 
from scouts to their homes. Hams in the picture are K2JKA 

(tuning rig), K2PQD (at mlke) and K2SOL (standing). 

MDD (Md.-Del.-D. G); SCN (S. C.); AENB, AENP 
Morning & AENP (Ala.); RMN (Aris.-Colo.-N. M.-Utah); 
QKiS (Kans.). 3 TCC functions reported, not counted as net functions. 

Some missing net reports may be caused by our getting 
this copy in a bit early this month so we can grab a couple 
weeks vacation after the National Convention, We'll late- 
list any that we missud in the above. 

Getting so that most net managers just submit report 
figures and have iittie or nothing to say. Naturaliy, we'd 
like to have some news, but lack of comments usually means 
that things are going along normally. W9DO says it rained 
38 times in July, so QRN was CAN's lot most of the time. 
W6PLG still reporting for absent K<31>YX on PAN — 
H oing a swell job, too. Take a look at 3RN,s rate and trahie 
total — but Lindy says Pennsylvania attendance still 
dropping ofï, RN5 would welcome seven-day opération if it 
were made NTS standard. W6CMA has resigned as RN6 
manager and the Pacific Area NTS Staff will recommend a 
suceea&or; meamvhile, KbSXA sends in reports. RN7 re- 
porte some gain in effectiveness «ven during the summer. 
W4KKW asks for repiaot-ment as manager, says there is 
plenty of good material. ECN maintains its contact with 
Maritime Section by spécial schedule on 7 Me. 

Transcontinental Corps, In the Paclhc Area, W6BPT 
submits data to show that trahie is about eveiily divided 
a» to easthound and westbound, with Station G (recexves 
trafïic from Central Area Station E) handling the greatest 
percentage. TCC Pacific welcomes back. VV6ELQ, old-time 
RN6 manager and trahie man of yore, and also welcomes 
W7ZB, an old commercial telegrapher who knows how to 
wiggle that bug. 
July reports: 

Func- c? Out-of-Net 
Area tions Succcss/ul Trajfic Trajfic 
Central  62 98.4 916 916 
Pacific   ... 104 87.5 1454 730 
Summary. . . ... 166 91.0 2370 .1646 

1 Régional net représentation based on one session per 
nigiit. Others are based on two or more sessions. 

'"Section, nets reporting: WVN (W. Va.); MSN, MSPN 
Evening & MJN (Àlinn.); Gator & FMTN (Fia.); lowa 75 
Phone; KYN (Ky.); GSPN (N. H.); QMN (Mich.); N.TN 
(N. J.); SCN (Calif.); TLCN (lowa); S. Dak. 4U Phone, 
So. Dak, 75 Phone & S. Dak. CW; ON & CPN (Conn.); 

The TCC roster: Central Area (W0BDR, Dir.) — 
W9CXY, Tr0« BDR LCX LGG SCA. Pacific Area ( W6BPT, 
Dir.) — W5DWB, iV6s EÛT ADB PLG VZT HC ELQ 
UTV, Kô's DYX EQY H.LR GES GID, HYs GMC ZB, 
ir0« KQD WMK. 

W1AW OPERATING NOTE 
The W1AW summer schedule which appeared on page 

100 of May QST will be maintained through October 25. 
The W1AW fali schedule, effective October 26 with the, 
return to standard time, wfill he, ea^ried in next month's 
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WGYMD. . .381,09(5-632-67 
W0ArUR/6 .303,845-500-67 
WGZVQ SiHI.W-Gl 1-63 
;K6SXA 254,667-419-67 
W3TMZ 190,320-624-61 
W3MSR.... 185,745-602-61 
KfjQHC 181.440-315-64 
W6YHM. . ,180.786-343-58 
W1RAN 157,825-529-59 
W6XSQ 153,350-295-57 
K5DG1 151,891-493-61 
W9YT1 149,270-500-59 
W^PÎNTK... .146.100-522-56 
K4BAI   141,075-489-57 
K2KIR..... 137,400-451-60 
W7RGL 136.939-254-59 
K4CAX2.... 136,300-481-56 
W1WEF.... 129,080-454-56 
\V8JBX 125,670-421-59 
Wr2FEB 123,415-429-57 
W4AKC 123,405-426-57 
WSD.IN 119,770-406-58 
K4DAS 118,525-426-55 
W1A W3. ... 117,600-413-56 
YV8GKB 115,640-392-59 
\V9LNQ. .. .113,680-387-58 
K5BSZ 112,985-378-59 
VE3BZB... 110,880-392-56 
K2PIIF..... 106,110-386-54 
K4EZL..... 106,000-393-53 
W WNI.... 103,895-206-55 
W1UBC 103,530-400-51 
K2DXV 103,400-371-55 
\V9G 1L 100,920-342-58 
K9ELT 100,890-350-57 

W3NF, , . , . .96,880-339-56 
WIECH 95,475-328-57 
W9NLJ, , . . .94,335-325-57 
K8BPX. . . , ,93.690-347-54 
K4DTI 91,260-335-54 
\V8TZO, . . , .91.160-337-53 
\V0BDR. 91,160-344-53 
WODYG..... 88,550-316-55 
W2DRV 88,400-333-52 
\Y4KFC 87,495-300-57 
K0AZJ 85,400-301 -56 
W6YCF 84,405-180-51 
K2MFF   82,415-305-53 
VV3ADE 81,855-314-51 
YV8PBO 81,120-308-52 
W4FFF ,80,085-274-57 
WICMÏÏ. . , .80,030-302-53 
VV1TS 79,800-278-56 
VV01IOL 79,800-280-56 
K8EGX 78,260-301-52 
K9DTV K 77,115-287-53 
K4DRO, 76,250-300-50 
K2QYT 75.950-306-49 
W2KFR 75,900-271-55 
W3Y0Z 75,705-4104-49 
K2SYB/7... .75.456-173-48 
\Vr4HN V 73,980-274-54 
W1DZV 72,420-278-51 
W3GYP 71,250-280-50 
W8ZAU .71,145-272-51 
K9GDF 09,580-279-49 
W3LXLF  68,625-298-45 
K5.TCG,.... .65.800-235-56 
K2QBW 64,250-250-50 
K4!)SN 63,495-249-51 

VV4ZAI 62,720-251-49 
W1JTH. . .. ,62,660-234-52 
YV3EEB 60,945-234-21 
VE7AC 60,818-141-47 
K4A"YtT. , .. .60,750-238-50 
W1 KG J 60.720-259-46 
W0EEE2. . . .60,155-223-53 
K9ERH 59,925-249-47 
K4CEF 56,710-214-53 
VV8SVL/5... ,56.400-236-47 
W1AQE 56,100-255-41: 
K4QES...... 55,890-202-54 
YV9NH 55,650-204-53 
K5.7CB......55,350-200-54 

WIHKA..... 54,880-224-49 
K0CYF.... .54,480-221-48 
W3EtS 54,250-211-50 
W9MEM 54,240-223-48 
K2UTV 54,225-237-45 
W1DGL 53,900-215-49 
K2VTW 52,920-249-42 
K9BLY 51,935-218-47 
K2UYK.... .51,920-233-44 

51,700-229-44 
K5ESW 51,500-203-50 
VE2DR 51,120-207-48 
VE3EAM.., .51,000-200-51 

YV3TMZ.... 
W8NOTI 
K2PHF  
YVIDGL.. .. 
YY'9YTl 

YVIFYF. . . . 
YV8GKB.... 
YY3NF  
W3JZY  
W4WHK.., 

.27.555-167-33 

.27.000-130-40 

.21,735-154-27 
, 19.140-127-29 
. 17,550-111-30 
, 16,600-128-25 
.13,125- 75-35 
.12.875- 96-25 
. ,9660- 78-23 
, .9000- 70-24 

\V2KFR   .8800- 75-22 
K4LTA 8640- 72-24 
K1BCS 8510- 68-23 
\V2C0B 8030- 73-22 
K2AR.Y 7810- 71-22 
\\"2EW0 7705- 62-23 
YV1KGJ" 7700- 65-22 
YV4ZM 7200- 62-20 
K2KIR   .6300- 56-20 

Temple "Buzz" Fay (left), W1EUT, wînner of Massachu- 
setts QSO Parfy, receives fîrst prize from Ernest Coons, 
W1JLN, président of the Fédération of Eastern Massa- 
chusetts Amateur Radio Associations. The contest was 
held early in the year to stir interest in the sfates license- 
plate biii for amateurs. Participants exchanged license- 
piate numbers and reminded those contacted to Write their 
state senators and représentatives asking support of the 

législation. (Phofo by W1VRK) 

RESULTS, JULY CD PARTIES 
ITere arr» tlu- rlaimod scores of ARRL appointées 

and officiais dtiring the ijartîes July 19-20 and 26-27, 
Figures indicate score, contacts, and number of ARRL 
Sections worked. Final and complote résulta vrill appear in 
the October CD Bulletin, 

iWOSZR, opr.* Multiple operator station.3 YVIWPR, opr. 

PREVIEW, 1958 FIELD DAY 
Here are some high olaîmed scores reported for the 22nd 

ÀRRL Field Day. These are subject to ehecking and gioup- 
ing according to the number of simultaneously-operated 
transmitters at eaeh station. Final and complété FP rosults 
will appear in QtiT as soon as the ehecking can be eompleted. 

CL A. S S A — Portable Clubs axici Groups 
(Listings show oaU, club name, elaimed score, and 

number of simultaneously-operated transmitters.) 
W2G8A/2 Garden Btate AR Assn. ....... .23.562-11 
\V2LI/2 Tri-County R Assn. .. . ,   18,864-12 
YY'2J10/2 Fordham RC.   .17,901- 8 
W5SC/5 San Antonio RC.   16,056-11 
W'IOC/l Coneord Brasspounders 15,129- 9 
K6DTA/6 "YVcst Valley RC   14,931-11 
K2A.A/2 ^outh Jersey R Assn   13,291- 6 
W6UF/6 Eiraac Gang RC. , ,   12,789-13 
\Y2YDJ/2 Lakeland AR Assn. .   12,537- 7 
K6EA/6 Assoç. RA of Long Beaeh 11,862-12 
K6BAG/6 RaeiHco RC.     11,823- 5 
W20YH72 Morris RC   11,061- 4 
K6BF/ 6 ( srotip)   10,899- 5 
YV2GTD/2 Ridgewood RC    10,818- - 
\V7HZ/7 Yalley ARC  10,692- 6 
Y\'3RCN/3 Rock Creek AR Assn   10,602-11 
YYr20R/2 J'ompton Valley RC 10,214- 4 
YY'9RK/9 Northwest ARC 10,134-11 
\Y 4Frj/8 Ohio Valley AR Assn.    9963- 3 
KZ5AF/KZ5 Albrook AFB ARC   9552- .3 
W2KO.J/2 YVatehung Valley RC ,9000- 6 
\V2YKQ/'2 Lake Success RC. 8814- 5 
W9PCS/9 York RC   .8723- 4 
W6UYV/6 Santa Clara County AR Assn 8682- 8 
\V6.TBT/8 Citrus Belt ARC   8658- 4 
\Y'r7DK/7 RC of Taooma   .8595- 7 
YV6TOI/6 Downev ARC  8592- 9 
YV6PMI/6 United RAC   331.8- 5 
W6MHM/6 Bell Gardens AR Assn.   7515- 3 
Y\*1E1A/1 Counecticut YYTreless Assn 7506- 3 
\Vr3TYU/3 Northeast RC. .................7049- 3 
YV6N\VG/6 Palomar RC   6975- 3 
Y\'9SW/9 Chicago Suburban R Assn 6849- 6 
\V80ZM/8 \Y'estpark Radîops   6645- 3 
Y\T3NKF/3 Naval Research Lab ARC....... .6588- 3 
YY'oEKK/5 Manzano Mountain . . . Society. .6534- 1 
K2FC/2 Order of Boiled OwLs, 6525- 2 
K6ACF/0 Rio Hondo RC.   6411— 4 
W20WYV/2 Staten Island AR Assn .6372- 4 
W5DPA/5 Houston ARC.   6015- 8 
AY6LRT/6 North Bay AR Assn 6007- 4 
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W7NCW/7 Lower ( 'olumbia AR Assn  .. 5943- 9 
W4NVU/4 Dade RC       . .5904- 3 
K9AVE/9 Illinois Valley R Assn   ..5823- 5 
W6JU/6 Crescenta Valley RC  ..5805- 3 
W3BTN/3 North l'enn ARC,     ..5769- r» 
W6CX/6 Alt. Diablo ARC...   . .5769- 5 
W2MO/2 Lhingston ARC   . .5766- 3 
K8AIR/8 Wright-Patterson Communicators 

c      ..5725- 5 
W9SWQ/9 Four Lakes ARC    ..5688- 6 
W5CF/5 Kilocyde C. ,       ..5658- t 
K6AGF/6 Tri-County AR Assn  ..5643- 6 
W6KA/6 Pasadena RC    . .5636- 3 
VV30K/3 Delaware-Lehigh ARC  ..5615- 
K6QEH/6 Hughes ARC..   ..5571- 3 
W3MFW/3 Elizabethtown Area Gang   ..5562- 2 
W3NEW/3 Capitol Buburban RC   ..5556- 4 
JHI6RS/KH6 Alaui ARC  ..5537- t 
KP4WV/KP4 Rame y ARC    ..5472- o 
W20TC/2 Larkfield ARC..   . ,5421- 4 
K2KGB/2 Night Owl Net   ..5418- 2 
W5KC/5 Bâton Rouge RAC.    ..5400- 3 
K6BTR/6 Mountain View ARC,  ..5372- 7 
W6PW/6 San Francisco RC.   ..5343- f 
K6CLZ/6 Aerojet RAC.    . .5250- 3 
K6LTA/6 Beachwood AR Kluh  ..5229- 4 
K6IL/6 Newport AR Society  .,5226- 5 
VV2TTRW/2 Mîd-Tsland RC  ..5130- 3 
W6ULI/6 Fullerton RC    ,.5106- 5 
K6LDA/0 Crescent Bav Emergency Net... ..5103- 2 
W3RDM/3 York Eoad RC  .,5076- S 
W1GLA/1 Fraraingham RC  ..5040- i 
W1ECO/1 Sub Sîg ARC   ..5022 i 

CL/LSS B — Unit and Individual Portables 
(Listings shown oall and score.) 

K6GOI/6. .. K5DRC/5  .... 2403 
K6QIK '6 .  3969 W6IXK/6  ....2400 
W3MSR/8, .   .3843 W8MZA/8    2232 
W2JBQ/2...  3415 W5YFN/5.  2214 
.K5DCO/5. . . W5NXE/5. . ...  2187 
W6DUS /6. . .  3096 W7CAF/7   2136 
VE2NI/2  2646 K91BB/9   ....2133 
K4DTI /4 .   2529 W9YYG/9  ....2117 
K4KLTZ/4..,      2448 W3TLN/4  ....2006 
KN2LFK/2.  2444 K2UTV/2    2061 

CLASS C — Mobiles 
W8PVC /S  5036 W8QAV/8.,   2336 
K2TOM/2. . , W8MWE/8   2268 
K6EPC/6,. .   .3213 W8AEU/8......  2255 
VV80H \ /8 W8QXG/8.....  2255 
W8GMK/8.; W8NYX/8   2201 

CLASSD- ' Emergency-Po wered Home 
Stations 

KBC.TT ....495 

CLASS E—Commercial-Powered Home 
Stations 

\V0UPB    319 \V3YWIT/3 178 
W4VVKQ  298 W9BZW  163 
f\2RTlJ     195 \VT9NÏI  .159 
W4KFC 184 \Y1 AW 150 

A-l OPERATOR CLUB 
The A-l Opcrator Club bas becn dcsigned to recognize 

and promote good operating, phone, c.w. or other modes 
of work, in any or ail the amateur bands. To berome a 
tnembcr one nuisfc be nominated for membership by at 
least two operators who already belong. We are pleased to 
announce at this time tlie foliowing additions to earlîer 
AKRL A-l Opcrator Club rosters. 

ïi'ls ACB AYJ CEL CI CJK DDF DVW DWH TTCW 
1BE KYQ LQ iMNG QtS UBC IjGW UNG WCC WEF 
WK WPO WPIt WSN YBH YNP YYM, ANG ATA 
BXP CWK DOD DOW EAS EXM GT GXC TTSZ IMU 
TVS ÏVfT JXM JZX KAC KEB Li LPJ LST MWY NAI 
NNK PFTX RG TXB UAP YGW/K2LSF ZRC, K2s 
BWQ CF CQP DSR DXV DYB ECL GFX GVVN LUR 

RYH SIL, \V3s BKF CA EOV FSY HA KIF LIN L&IM 
NNS OY PQ QQE TMZ YKD VOS WG WZL ZFB. Hr4s 
AKC BGE BLR BYTT BZE CEF CFJ CHD CïVI DAW 
DDY DGH EEE EJZ FBH FE FOA GJW HHU HKK 
ÏMI KIX KJL KOR KVVY MI ML MV MZO NTO PGZ 
PMJ PVG PXA QDY RUA RPV RWM TM TYC UHA 
WOG WW YE YTO YTTM YZC YZY ZJW. K4s AET 
AOZ BTO BVX EJR JFN JKK LCD LPW OYR SJH. 
Wfi* BZT DGV DWB FEC GNG KBU MCO MRK NSN 
PIZ QDX QR TUS UOZ VGR VIR WNU, KS* AOV 
DHZ KFS LAP, Wôs ADB AEE AHH BHG BPT DMN 

Ck ammcan Atamt à»f- 
: Ad OPERATOR CLUB 

EFV EOT GYH MOJ USY WVTT, \V7* AIB FWD GMC 
HKA LVB MKW NYJ CE OEB QYA RXH TH USO, 

AL ARO CLX DUS ELW ESR FYO GKT HSG 
ILP IQR JKX JWX LAU PBO QOQ RAE YCP YFO. 
ir,9« ATH BEM CKU CQG CTF OYD CXY DEI DHJ 
DO DO K DP Y DUD EGQ EGV ENS EQO h'M.T GRN 
HPJ JBQ JCX JOZ KDV KQB KTX LZ iMAK MNiM 
MRQ NTA NZZ PCF QYQ TQC UKE UQP WZL YYG 
ZA, K9AMD, \V0s BDR CKQ DQL DON EBE ELA 
EOT FED FVG HUI ITQ KJZ KLG KQD KSY LGG 
MYX PZO UNG VBQ WIN YFE ZXT, K0ILM, VE2YU. 
VE3EBF. VEÛs KX M.T NX OD PV WS, VE7s AUF KX 
TF, CN8MM. DL3RK. DL7AB, EA4BH, E19Y. F3CT, 
FB8BR. G£s DHV DP Y, G3s CGD CQE FXB JEA JUL, 
G4TM. GfiYQ, GM3CTX, HA5AM, ITB99 HT KB DP, 
lia BLF BNU CZE. ITls AGA TAI, KII6s Bill CMM, 
KL78 CP PJ. KV4BK, LA5IIE. LZ1AF. À1P4QAL. 
Ori2YV, OY7ML, OZ2NU, OZ4FF. PA0LOU, SM5& AHK 
CCE KV, SV0WL, VK2AMB. VK3XO. VK5BY, VK6HC, 
\'Qês GR RG, VQ6LQ. VR1B, VS6DD, VUiBs AP MD, 
Y03RF. YU3EU, Z04GF, ZD2DCP. ZE3JL, ZL3BJ/- 
ZL4GJ. 4S7WP. 

In choosing operators for the "A-l Operator Club" the 
following points are eonsidered by memhers: (1) General 
keying. We!l formed characters and good spacing will be 
eonsidered before "speed." Similarly, good voice operating 
technique, clearnoss, brevity. coopération with otlier opera- 
tors, careful choice of words. etc., may be used as criteria 
îu nominating 'phone operators. ( (.'redit îs givcn for use of 
standard word-llsts in identifying calls and unusual expres- 
sions.) (2) Proerdure, Use of correct procédure is a natural 
qualification. Long CQs, unnecessary testing. long calls 
mthout signing. too much répétition when not requested, 
and ail other such poor praetices are grounds for dis- 
qualification. (3) Cnpying ability, This is to be judged by 
proficiency in copying through QRM, QRN and other difE- 
culties, and accuracy of copy, as weli as speed. (.4) Judgmcnt 
and rauvtesy. The " CUL 73 " type operator ean never make 
the grade. An operator should be courteous and willing to 
eonsider the ot.her fellow's viewpoint. He should QRS or 
QSZ withoufc "crabbing" when requested. He should em- 
brace every opportunity to assist beginners. 

These four points to be eonsidered by A-l operators in 
weighing candidates are applicable to ail phases of amateur 
operating. Each counts a possible 25 points (of 100 total). 
No nominee should rate less than 15 on any qualification. 

Tlie oi:»erator priniarîly interested in DX should be 
weighed on his oompliance with the recommendatlons of 
tlie AKRL DX Operating Code, his ability to work DX 
under diflicult conditions, and his courtesy in waiting for a 
station to complote a contact before ealling him. Other 
phases of operating, similarly should be judged on the four 
basic points, with the appropria te considérations applied to 
'phone, trahie, v.h.f., etc., operating. 
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A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Sept. 20-21: V.H.F. QSO Part y 
Oct. 1: CP Qualifyîng Run — W60WP 
Oet. 11—12: Simulatcd Emergency Test 
Oct. 17 : CP Qualifying Run — W I VW 
Oct. 18—19: CD OSO Party (c.w.) 
Oct. 25—26: CD QSO Parlv (phone) 
iNov. 6: CP Qualifying Run — \V 60\\ P 
INov. 8-9. 15-16: Sweepstakes Contest 
Nov. 17: CP Qualifying Run — Wî\W 
Dec. 3: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Dec. 23: CP Qualifying Run — Wl AW 
Jan. 8: CP Qualifying Run — WôOWP 
Jan. 10-11: V.H.F. Sweepstakes 
Jan. 17—18: CD QSO Party (c.w.) 
Jan. 21: CP Qualifying Run — WIAW 
Jan. 21—25: CD QSO Party (phone) 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The foUowing lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

reference of IJST issue in whicb more détails appear. 
Sept. 26-28, Oct. 3-5: Cleveland SS, 

Cleveland Convention (p. 108, last 
month). 

Sept. 27-28: \rE/Vr Contest- Montréal 
Amateur Radio Club (p. 18, last month). 

Oct. 1—5: VK/ZL DX Contest (phone), 
NZART (p. 75, last month). 

Oet. 4-5: Conneeticut QSO Party, 
<l<mnectieut Wireless Assn. (p. 136, this 
issue ). 

Oet." 11-12: VK/ZL DX Contest (c.w.), 
NZART (p. 75, last month). 

Oet. 11—12: Pan \ merican Contest 
(phone). Radio Club Peruano (p. 65, 
this issue). 

Oet. 18—19: Pan American Contest 
(c.w.). Radio Club Peruano (p. 65, this 
issue). 

INov. 12—13: YLRL Ànnhcrsary Party 
(phone), YLRL (ncxt month). 

INov. 19—20: YLRL Anniversary Party 
(c.w.), YLRL (next month). 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice eaeh month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for the AHRL Code Proficieney t'er- 
tificatn. The next qualifyinp; run from WTAW will bo made 
on Oct. 17 at 2130 Eastern Daylight Saving Time. Identical 
texts will be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters 
un 3555, 7080, 14.100, 21,010, 28,000, 50,900 and 145,600 
ko. The next qualifying run from \V60\VP oniy will be trans- 
mitted on Oct. 1 at 2100 PDST on 3590 and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies nf ail qualifying 
ru us for ARRL for grading, stating thr call of the station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
rnitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed bolow 35 w.p.m,, 
you may try later for endorsernent stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from WIAW eaeh 
evening at 2130 EDST (until October 26 with the return to 
EST). Approximately 10 minutes* practice is given at eaeh 
speed, Reference to texts used on several of the transmis- 
sions are gi\ven below. These make ît possible to eheck jour 
eopy. For practiee pur poses, the order of words in eaeh line, 
of QST test sometimes is reversed. To improve your fist, 
hook up your ow*n key and audio oseillator and attempt to 
send in step with WIAW. 

S**. 
À 

M 
These three members of the NTS Fifth Régional Net live 
within 25 miles of eaeh other, but in three différent states. 
Left is W5RCF, présent RN5 manager (Mîss.); center îs 

W40GG, past RN5 manager (Tenn.); and 
right is W5BYJ (Ark.j. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Certiflcates for July trallic: 

Call Orio. h'ecd. Rel, Total 
W2KKR  , 230 1699 1057 178 3164 W3CT.TL  .217 806 689 193 1995 VV7BA  ..16 044 918 1901 W0«CA   . .56 919 909 ~ï 1X85 W0BDR  . . 20 732 600 11 1363 VVBN'ZZ  . 309 350 l 349 1009 ÏV0CPI  . . .3 472 447 25 947 W9DO  . .21 452 406 67 946 K6HLR   ..17 454 406 31 908 \V0RZO . .17 449 118 14 898 W0IA . ,     . . 23 435 432 807 WSUPH  . .13 433 390 42 878 W6GYH .379 212 191 13 795 W7PGY...... . .29 363 335 21 748 VV0IXÎG,   . . 46 352 320 27 745 K6GR,  .. 20 359 205 154 738 WOCXY  ... 7 357 344 13 721 W3UE  ..18 332 351 8 709 W0LCX  . .34 332 317 15 698 W5RCF  . .24 336 309 27 696 W1UEQ.  .217 ISA 150 40 593 K0YBV  . .SS 253 237 I î 580 K4L)Ay.    .110 227 186 33 556 K5FJA.  ..16 253 249 4 522 K6GZ    .325 90 30 60 505 K0C.TT.    . .21 243 198 40 502 WIEFW  . .21 237 239 1 501 

More-Than-One-Operator Station* 
Call Orih. Ueciï, Rel. Del, Total 
K6MOA  . . 20 523 508 0 1051 latte Report : KR6TTSA (June) .59 401 345 56 861 

BPL for lOÛ or more originntiom-pLtix-dflïwics; 
W4SH.T 105 \V0CQU W5HMK. 104 KWfJW K9GDF 164 \V1 filîT 

126 K2QBW 102 121 K0JCF 102 116 Late Reports: K5VYSP 15S WUPCQ/9 114 W6ZJB (Junê) 137 W3\VHK 136 W2BVE 112 K0LNQ aiav) 104 "WUbTM 136 K4DRO 105 W3CMN (Apr ) 103 
BRI, medallions (sce Aug, 1054 QXT, p. 641 have been uwarded to the followlng amateurs slnce last montb's listing: WIRFW. K21JTV. K41';r,G, W5ACK, WSFMI, K9ELT, K0J('F. The BRI. is open to tili amateurs m the United States, Canada. Cuba, atid U B. possessions wixo report, to their s( 'M a messure total ol 600 or more, or 100 or more onglnatlons plus doliveries ior auy caleudju* montli. Ail messages must he handied on amateur frequencles witbm 4s hoitrs of recelpt, in standard ARRL form. 
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Section Emergency Coordinators of the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps 
The Hoetinn Kmer^nncy Coordinator îs appointed by the 8CM to take charge of the promotion of the Amateur Radio 

Emergenoy Corps organization througliout the Section. He acte as the SCM's exeirtitive in the furthering of provisions for 
«mergency amateur radio eommunieations in every community likely to suft'er in case of a communications emergency. 
C)ne of the duties of the SEC is to rocnmmeucl the appointment ot Emergency Coordinators for the varions eommunities 
in his Section, Does ynur town have an EC? If not. recommend the name of a likely prospect to tho, SEC. The SEC invites 
your questions cuncerrung the status of the AREC in your Section. 

Eastern Pennsylvanfa Maryland-Oelaware-B. G. Southern JSlew Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvania 
1111001» Indiana Wificnnsin 
N'orth Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Tjouisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Aîiehigan Ohio 
Eastern New York N. Y. G. & Long Island Northern New Jersey 
lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
Connecticut Maine Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hamp«hire Rhode Island Vermont 
Alaska Idaho Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Oarolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Mexico Wyoming 

Alabama Eastern Florlda Western Florlda Georgia West indies iCuba-P.R.-V.I.) Canal Zone 
J.os Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 

Maritime Ontario Québec Alberta Brltish Columbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchewan 

W3DVB W3GXG W2YRW W2PPY W30MA 
W9H0A W9CMT W9YQH 

W4JSH W8YAN W8UPB 
"W2KGC~' W2ADO W21XN 

W1EOR W1QJA 

W1BXU W1PAZ W1EIB 

___ATLANTIC DrVTSION- 
l.ouis Tonik Fred W. Snow John Y\ esley Sammls C, Edward Johnson Walter P, Remele 
 CENTRAL DIVISION- 

A. B. Brand S. L. Dixon Chet T, Horton 
 DAKOTA DIVISION- 

Douglas H, Classon Wallace K.op(>man Robert H. Power 
_DELTA DIVISION-  

Odia L. Musgrove 
Thomas Pate S, B. DeHart 

_GREAT I.AKES DIVISION- 
Meck W, Brazeiton Donald E. Blashtteld Dana E. Cartwright, sr, 
 HUDSON DIVISION  

William L. Stahl Maurice Mulligan John J. Vitale 
 MIDWEST DIVISION  

RUvSsj'II R. Roscnkrans W. G. Schrenk Charles O. Goseh Francis B. Johnson 
JNEW ENGLAND DIVISION- 

John L, Henley Charles F. bander 

.1204 Passmore St.. 3007 Aeton Rd. 120 Rhoads Ave. 179 Grayton Rd. 20 N. Howard Ave. 
1211 Harlem Bivd. 165 E. 5th St. 128 West 15th Ave. 
449-ir.th Ave.. So, 725 St. Charles St. Bob's Radio TV, Box 2 
1321 W. Baraque Ave. 
N-Bayou Rd. 227 S. Purdue 
222 State St. RED 3 ,Box 561-A 2979 Observatory Rd. 
Box 543 Box 134 57 Sayre St. 
2121 Byron Ave. 444 Westview Drive 71.1 S. Oakland St. 820 S. 44t.h St. 
RFD 1 89 Grestmont Rd. 

William E. Goldthwaite 24 kYanklin St. Thomas G. McCormick 1934 Smith St. Harriet Proctor 
.NORTHWESTERN DIVISION  

W70CR W7KUH W7QYS W7PQT 

W7JU W6NVO W60AN 

W4HUL K4PJE W4PAK W8KXD 
WONIT VV7FSC W5CTN W7MNW 
W4EBD W4IYT 
K4AUM K.P4AAA KZ5RV 

"W6LTP W7YWF 

W5BNG W5LXH WfiQKF 

Paul Hacker Walter R. Marten Jim A. McGurdy Vern G. Shafer 
PACIFIC DIVISION- 

Ray T. Warner Edward T. Turner J. Wayne Clark 

F. E. Robinson 
 ROANOKE DIVISION - 

Eibert H, Petree Jr. Woody Brooks Frederick D. Hackworth Alvîn Huntsman 

3803 Rose Hili 3021 6th Ave., So. Fairview Rt, 319 Taleotfc 

539 Birch St. 2837 Fernwood 70 Hoffmart Ave. 

Sonora Motor Hôtel 

328 Gloria Ave. Box 455 Route 1 .Box 7-H 524 Ninth St. 
_ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION  

Donald Middlofon Douglas F;. Butler Léonard M, Norman Gilbert A. Dugger 
-SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION. 

S, D. Christian Andrew C. Clark 

VE1AEB VE3KM VE2QN VE6MJ VE7KX 

Elron N. Allred, jr. Ernesto Viera Ralph K. Harvey 
.SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION- 

Bruce T. Huntley Howard Hampton 
Robert Hemke 

— WFST GULF DIVISION  
L, L. Les Harbin Ray C. King Dr. R. O. Best 

 -CANADIAN DIVISION  
E. T. Geldhart T, W. Clemenee Félix Edec Sydney T. Jones J. T, Hepburn 

Harold Gronsdahl 

920 West Adams 4851 West 4805 So. 003 North Butler Ave. .120 No. Ave., 04 
843fi-7th Ave.. No." 41 Lenape Drive 
Box 24 170 Arizmendi St. Box 15 
4570 San Blas 2812 W. Campbell Ave. 
728 W. Mission St. 

4515 Calment 1404 Sherry Lane 3544 Santa Fe 

Tidehead P. O. 2278 King St., East Box 335 10706-ô7th Ave. 864 General Ourrie Rd. 

Philadelphia 11 Baltimore 14, Md. Haddonheld Tonawanda Bellevue 2 

Rockford Peru Oshkosh 
Fargo Rapid City Backus 

Cleveland Oak Ridge 
î^exington Battle Creek Cincinnati 8 
Fishktll Westbury Elisabeth 3 
Waterloo Manhattan Webb City Lincoln 10 
Andover Bangor 

Ooncord North Providence East Middiebury 

Boise Great Fails Coquille Scdro Woolley 

Bouider City San Mateo Napa 

Winston-Salem Andrews Fentress Moundsvillc 
Pueblo Kearns Farmington Cheyenne 
Birmingham Miami Springs 
Hephzibah Rio Piedras, P. R. Balboa Heights 
Woodland Hills Phoenlx 
Santa Barbara 

Ft. Worth Shawnee C.'orpus Chrlsti 
Tidehead, N. B. Hamiiton Uppertown, Quebec Edmonton Vancouver 14 
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ELECTION RESULTE 
Valid pétitions nominating a mnele candidate as Section Manager 

were filed by members in the following Sections, completing their 
l'iwtion in accordance with reeular League policy, each tcrm of oiftce 
starting on the date given. 

Louismna Thomas J. Morgavi, \V5FNTO June 10, ill58 
North Dakota (Tarnfd A. Wengel, \V0HVA Aug. il, 1058 
Montana Vcrnon L. Phillips, \V7NPV/\VXI Sept. 1, 1958 
( 'anal Zone Ralph E, Harvey, KZ5EV Oct, 1,1058 
Nevada Charles A. Rhînes, W7VrU Oet. 10, 1958 

In the Western Pennsylvania Section of the Atlantic Division, Mr. 
Anthony J. Mroczka, W3UHN, and Mr. Erwin Lange, W3MWV, 
were nominated. Mr. Mroczka received 251 votes and Mr. Lange 
received 226 votes. Mr. Mroczka's term of office began August 7, 1958. 

In the Keutueky Section of the Créât Lakes Division, Mr. Robert 
A. Thomason, W4STJD, and Mr. Albert M. Barnes. W4KKW, were 
nominated. Mr. Thomason received 121 votes and Mr. Barnes re- 
ceived 119 votes. Mr. Thomason's term of office began August 16, 
1958. 

In the Wyoming Section of the Roeky Mountain Division, Mr. 
L. D, Branson, W7AMU, and Mr. Wayne M. Moore. W7CQL, were 
nominated. Mr. Branson received 31 votes and Mr. Moore received 
29 votes. Mr Branson's term of office began August 22. 1958. 

Registered Your Net? 
To make sure your net appears in the net listings sehed- 

uled for upcotning QSTs and for the printed, cross-indexed 
available later this year, be sure to furuish the Çommunica- 
tions Dept. with ail necessary information as «hown in the 
.-ample form on page 82 of last month's QST. if you do not 
have this issue, write ARRL for form CD-85 which eontains 
spaees for ail data needed to assure registration nf vuur net. 

tk* % 

W0PME sent us this shot of some Missouri "brass" taken 
at a club picnic in Springfieid last fall. Seafed at the table 
are W0OUD (RM and former SCM), W0GBJ (another 

former SCM) and W0HUI (EC and former SEC). 
Standing behind them îs W0EBE. 

MEET THE SCMs 
The Reverend Francis A. Peterson, WTRIvI, SCM of 

Idaho, was licensed in 1951 after an interest of several years 
in the art. 

While busy week ends do not permit Father Peterson to 
indulge in contesta, he occasionally manages to gefc on for 
a League Oiiicials (LU ) Party. In addition to the SCM posfc 
he holds appointments as Officiai Phone Station, Officiai 
Observer and Officiai Bulletin Station. He is interested in 
rag-chewing and experimenting with transistors and différ- 
ent circuits and equipmenfc designs. SCM Peterson formerly 
was NOS and pubiished the uewspaper Hambone for the 
FARM Net. 

WYRKTs transmitting eijuipment tncludes a V'iking I, 
a linear !,«31H and 811) and an s.s.b. ûlter exciter as well as 
several low-power transmitters. Ail rigs but the Vîking are 

eompletely homemade. Bands covered are 100 to 0 meters 
but 75 is most used, Receîving equiprnent consista of an 
NC-173 plus a Qo-er and a Q multiplier. The antenna is an 
all-baud doublet 120 feet long. 

His hobbies are photography, classical musie, writing (he 
vvrites practical radio articles for magazines) and organ- 
plajdng. His favorite sports are football and basketbull. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
(To ail ARRL membrr* rpsiding în the Sections Hstcd brloiiK) 

You are hereby notified that an élection for Section Com- 
munications Manager Ls about to be held in your respective 
Section. The notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are solieited. The signatures of fivc 
or more ARRL full members of the Section concerned, in 
good standing, ai'e required on each pétition. No member 
shall sign more than one pétition. 

Each candidate for Section Communications Manager 
must have been a licensed amateur for at least two years 
and sirnilarly a full member of the League for at least one- 
continuous year immediately prior to his nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., on or beforo 
noon on the rtosing dates speeified. In cases where no valid 
nominating pétitions were received in response to previous 
notices, the closing dates are set ahead to the dates given 
herewith. The complété name, address, and station call of 
the candidate sliould be included with the jietitîon. It is 
adWsable that eight or ten full-member signatures be ob- 
tained, since on checking names against lleadquarters files, 
with no time to return invalid pétitions for additions, a 
pétition may be found invalid by reason of expiring mem- 
berships, Individual signers uncertain or ignorant of their 
membership status, etc. 

The following nomination form is suggested. (Signers will 
please add city and street addroeses to faeiiitate checking 
memfiersiiip.) 
(Communications Manager, ARRL. [place and datej 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full members of the, ,    
.     .ÀRRL Section of the,       
Division, hereby nominate    
as candidate the Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for the next two-year term of office. 

Elections will take place immediately after the closing 
dates speeified for receipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to full members will list 
in alphabetical sequence the naines of ail eligible candidates, 

You are urged to take the initiative, and file nominating 
pétitions immediately. This is your opportunity to put the 
raan of your ehoice in office. 

Présent 
Section Closing Date SCM Term Ends 
Yukon* Oct. 10, 1958 W. R. Williainson Mar. 17,1949 
West Indies Oct. 10, 1958 William Werner Aug. 10, 1958 
Northern New 

Jersey Oct. 10, 1958 Lloyd H. Manamon Sept, 25, 1958 
Idaho 001.10,1958 Rev. F. A. Peterson Oct. 10,1958 
Vermont Oct. 10, 1958 Mrs. Ami L. Chandler Oct. 10,1958 
Rhode Island Oct. 10, 1958 Mrs. June R. Burkett Oct. 15, 1958 
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Southern Texas Ôct. 1 
Colorado Dec. 1 
Minnesota Dec. J 
Michigan Dec. 1 
Eastern Florida Dec. 1 
Saeraniento 

Valley Dec. 1 
Missouri Dec. } 
Hritish 

Çolumbia* Jun. 
Maryland-Del- 

aware-Dist. 
of Columbia Jan. 

Roy K. Eggleston 
B. E. Spoonemore 
Robert M, Nelson 
Thomas G. Mitchell 
John F. Porter 
LeVraughn Shipley 
James W, Boover 

Dec. 10, 1958 
Feb, 11,1959 
Feb. 17, 1959 
Feb. 17, 1959 
Feb. 21, 1959 
Feb. 25, 1959 
Mar. I, 1959 

Peter M. Mclntyre Mar. 13, 1959 

of Columbia Jan. 9,1959 Louis T. Croneberger Mar. 21,1959 
* In Oanailian Sections nomînating pétitions for Section Managers 

must be addressed to Canadian Director Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., 
St. Lambert, Quebec. To be valid, pétitions must be filed with him 
ou or before closîng dates named. 

DXCC NOTES 
Announcement is hereby made of the addition to the 

ARRL Countries List of Trindade & Vaz Islands. These 
islands are located in the Atlantic Océan approximately 
675 miles east of Brazil. 

Ànnouncement is also made of the addition to the ÂRRL 
Countries List of Juan Fernandez Archipelago. These 
islands are located in the Pacific Océan approximately 42U 
miles vvest of Valparaîso, Chilo. Both of these additions are 
made by virtue of point 2 as explained in the May 1955 
Q8T, page 68, 

OXCC crédit avUI be given starting L'eccmber 1, 1958, 
for creditable confirmations dated on or after Novembcr 15, 
1945. This is to permit foreign amateurs to start receiving 
crédits at the same tîme as those in the U.S.A. Confirma- 
tions reccived prior to Oeccmher 1, 1958, for these countries 
will be returned without crédit. 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLINC 
AND WORKING FREQUENCES 

3620 kc. 7140 kc. 

Tliese frequencies are employed throughout the 
United States by amateurs using radioteletype. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

W6AM..., . .280 \V8NBK. . . .276 W5ASG... . .273 W1PH  . .279 PY20K. . . .275 G2PL  ..273 W8HGW.. . .278 W8BRA,, . .275 W3JNN... . .273 . .274 W2HT7Q.., ...272 KV4AA. .. ..276 W6ENV.. ..273 W8 JIN.... . .272 VV9NDA. . . . .276 WflMX... . .273 G3AAM... ..272 
W3GHD.., ..276 vvanzz. . ..273 ZL1HY... ...271 

\V2AGW. ..273 
Radio teîe phon e 

PY2CK. .. ..274 VV1FH. .. ..264 W9NDA. , . .257 VVXGZ. . . . . .268 W8HGW. ,.264 W9RB1. , . ..256 VQ4KRR,., ..265 W3JNN.. . .260 CX2CO, . . . .255 
ZSÔBW . .265 W8BF.... . .258 W6AM.... ..253 ON8MM. ..257 

From J'uiy 1, to August 1, 1958 DXCC eertifleates and en- dorsernents basecl on nostwar contacts with lOO-or-raore countries huve been issued by the ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs listed below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

WlOWX,, .242 W9BGS, . . .108 WIJCH... . ,102 W3LMA.. 242 W0RKL.. . .108 W4SXE. .. ..102 W1MV.... .223 W3DJZ. . .. 107 W5FXP... . . 102 W2BBS. .. .219 W3KVQ.. .. 107 W60NK. . . .102 W4CFD,,, .214 W3YPI... ..107 VV7UVH.., ...102 KH6AYG. .182 HM6RS... .. 107 K0GXR... ..102 KP4WN... .152 W3DYL.. .. 1U6 G3LET. . . . . 102 W41KM... .131 K5LIA... . .106 winoA... ..101 W3BCY... .130 W5NNY. . . .106 K4GXK,.. ..101 W0JDE/y ■ .126 W3GTL.. . .105 W6TBP... ..lui W4STB  .125 W5 WW. . ., 105 W7PB ..101 VV3QMG. . .122 JA2JW... , . 105 PA0ZE  ..101 G3JAF  .117 K2YOR.. ..104 VK0AB... . .101 W9QWW.. .116 W2ZXL, . ..104 VP9AK. , . , .101 VQ.2RG. . . .115 W4DMB. . .104 K1AHS. . . ..100 K2DSV. . . .114 . .104 W1CPJ. . . K2HVN... .114 .K4LTA. . . . 104 W20Qt.)... . 100 W3PBD.,. .112 W8DSZ. . . .104 K4BFN. .. . .100 ZEftJY. . .. . 112 KZ51P ... ., 104 WHDFV... .111 KP2AP. . . . 104 K4DRO.. . W0ZVJ.... .111 W1HMP/3. .103 K4IEX.... .. 100 CR7AD. . . .111 W3M8R.. ..103 ■W4YMG.. . .100 YV5GY.. . .111 \Y6BZ.... . .103 K60XU... .. 100 K6SED. . . .110 W9G.FF. . . .103 W8QQH... .. 100 F3GL  .110 WttRH. .. . .103 SV8VVOA, . . .100 VE4DB . . . .109 CR7BN.. . .103 G3KGV... ..100 W8PYX.., .108 W3GGT.. . .102 
Radiotéléphone 

W4CFD., ..160 W9HPS.. ..110 K4IOT... ..102 W4IKM.. . . 130 PA0OTC. . .109 ynsvi... ..102 8V0FR,.. .. 130 YV5GY. . ,. 108 K2PIC... , .101 VE5GF .. ...121 VE1FQ,.. . . 105 W1WTF.. ,..iuo W'IPMZ.. ..114 W28NI... . .104 K2EFB., . .100 ..113 W0VAF.. ..113 WHNOH., ...103 SP7HX. . ..100 IIPDN... ..112 1T1CD8.. VE5MR.. ..100 K2LGS... . .102 
ENDORSEMENTS 

W6CUQ... .270 W6QNA.. . .231 K6EVR... .220 W6NNV... .262 U4ZU.... . .231 W6ID.... .220 W2KUW. . .243 VV3VKD. . .230 W8CED... .218 W7ENW., ,212 W5UX.,. , .230 W20KM . .217 W4LYV... .241 W8F.V, . . . .230 CM9AA.. . .217 W2CNT... .240 I18M  . .230 GM3E8T.. .214 W7AH  .240 WlIAS... . .222 W2HQL... .211 W8WZ  .240 W60HV.. . .222 OZ7BG.... .211 WHCXÎS. .. .237 K4A1M., 221 W2EMW., .210 W2BRV... .233 W5EPC.. 221 OKIHI.... .210 

VV6KBC.., . .204 VV2RDK, . .177 VV3EQK... .140 WflNJU. .. . .204 WIBGW. . .175 K4JOU,,,. .140 W60MF. . . .203 W2MZB... .173 W6FZL,. . .140 ITITAI.. . . .203 W9TKV... .173 W6GSL, . . .140 W5TIZ  ..202 W9ROlf... ,171 W9BYN... .140 DL1QT. . . . .201 K2LWR... .170 W9DAN... .140 PY4AO ... . .210 W6TKX. . .170 \V9PNE... .140 W3KYS. . . . .200 W7DJY.., ,166 W0B8K. .140 VV3MDE.. . .200 CE3HL. . . .165 W0OAQ. . . .140 \V6UQQ.., . .200 WIOHP.. . .163 ZL1QW. .. ,140 W7MGT. . . .200 W3RPG... .163 SP7HX. , , .139 W9ABB,. . . .200 WÔFUF. .. .161 WHAYS. , . .137 W0SYK. . . . .200 WBWIO... .161 WÏELR... .135 IIXK,  , .200 UCJW. ... . 160 WlYPK... ,134 W1BFT. .. . .199 K4LNM.., .157 K0DMY. . .134 VK1EP,... ..198 W1GDY. . . 153 K6GXF. . . .133 DL1KB... . ,195 W3RSR. ,. .153 \V3BQA... .131 W1LHZ. .. , ,194 W6WTH. . .153 VK2Yn. . . .131 WIOJR. - , ..192 WONOF... .153 WKîTVV. . .130 YVIQNC,., , .190 W0VBK... . 153 K4AL  .130 "waowK.. .. 190 W1APA. .. .152 W7RFE... .130 W6LTX... .. 190 K6EDE. .. .152 W9WHY. . .130 W7BGH... .. 190 \V9EH\V, . .152 VE3BHS.. .130 G6XL.. . .190 VV0MLY. . ,152 K4.TVE,. . 128 JA6AO.... .. 190 G4FN..... .152 WôAtU. .. .128 W3ZAO... ..187 PA0LOU. . .152 W8LOF... .128 KR6AO. . . . .187 OH2LA. . . .151 W1AZW... .126 VE7JB.... ..187 YV5FK. . . .151 K2PKT. .. .123 K4BVQ... . .186 W2BUY... .150 VE3KP. . . .123 ON4DM. . . .185 \V3EEB.. . ,150 W7JYZ, . . .122 VV9SFR, ,. .. 183 W4PVD... ,150 muTA..,. .122 DL9PX. . . ..183 G6VC..... .150 HK3PO.,. .121 W2DOD. . . . 182 G8PL. .... .150 VV3NIG. ., .120 DL1DX... ..181 VE31R  .150 W6GEB.., .120 VV3AS  .. 180 W6KG  .145 KOC'TTY. . . . 120 W3LEZ. .. .. 180 W7AQB... .145 WIQQV... .115 W4WM. ., . . 180 WlOTX,.. .144 W6WPI... .113 CR7BO. . . . . 180 W8JSTT.... 144 W8UITB VE3JZ  . . 180 \V9PQA, .. ,143 W1WKW.. .110 W4GJW... . .179 WIVAN"... .140 W6FDL.. . .110 W5GNG. . , . .179 VV2JVZ. . . ,140 K0DQI . .. .110 
Radiotéléphone 

I1SM. ..230 OE3HL. . . . .163 K6EVR.. . . .134 W3GHD. . . .221 ZP5RC  . .163 W0YVV... ..134 G4ZU  . .220 W2HTI. , . . 162 WlYPK... K4AIM. . . ..215 W8BGU. .. . . 160 OK1MB... . . 132 OM9AA... . ,215 W5GNG. , . . 158 W6NOT... .. 130 W3DHM,. . .210 VV3CGS. ., . . 152 EA7EM... .. 130 W6SYQ,,, . .210 W5KRY... . .152 W7KT  . .122 WftYSX., . ..195 WeOBFt... ..150 W3QMG. . . .120 W5TIZ.... . .187 W8VVZ  .. 150 WSttJ . ,. ON4DH... ..180 VV0FfTH... ..147 WeWTH. . ..117 ON4DM. . . .178 VV2BRV... , .140 W1LHZ. .. ..114 VB2DQ. . , . ,171 VY3EQK... . .140 WIKRS.. , K4BVQ. .. ..163 EA4EP. . . . . 140 EI6X  ..110 W2LV  .. 138 

WfVEJVO Caîl Area and Continental Leaders 
W 4TM.... . .261 VE2WW. . .220 VK7ZM,. ...215 W4TO . .261 W7AMX.. . .269 VE4XO. . . .118 VOIDX. . , ..191 W0ELA. .. . .256 VE5RU. . . .163 ZS6BW. . . .267 VE1PQ. . . . . 200 VE6NX, . ..214 4X4DK. . . .255 

W2BXÀ 215 \V4HA, .... .220 \V5BGP 234 VV7HIA. ... .204 WpAIW 233 

Racfiofefepiione 
VK1CR 120 VK2WW 146 VE3QA 200 VF.4RP 102 VE5RU..... 156 

VE6NX..... 165 VK7ZM 210 G2PL...... ,21-9 ZL1HY 252 4.X4DK 245 
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a t i o c t i v i t i e s^J 

• Ail operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of eaeh 
mon th. eoveringr station activities for the 
preeeHing month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCIMs for inelusion in 
these. eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM, Richard B. 

Mesirov. \V3JNQ-.SEC : DYB. EM: PDJ. PAM : TEJ. 
The E. Pa. Net ineet« Mon. through Pri. at 1830 on 3610 
kc. PFN meets Mon. through Eri. at 1800 on 3850 kc. New appointments : UTtï and K3ALD as ()RSs; D\'B. KFQ 
and KJJ (who is an ex-FCC monitoring officiai !) as C.)(.>s. 
ROY i.s building a DX-40 and a 4-6ftA final, and added 
a QF-1 to his SX-28. GH is now on with a Gonset. EU 
cuts grass, 6 hours at a clip. ID has a DX-100 nearing 
completion. The Lancaster- RTS has a 0-meter net with 
25 members reporting every Mon. night, BNR received a 
phone \YAC and need one more for an s.s.b. WAC. BBS 
moved to the eountry to escape TYT. K3ABK is building 
a linear final with two 4-65As. K.T earned 7-Mc. certiti- 
cates nu phone from Delawate. Connecticut and New 
Engiand. NVVJ has a new jr, operator. K3ACO is going 
mobile. ZSX has heen QRL becaiise of tlie baseball sea- 
sou. GXP joined the Army. GVP sent lus receiver out 
for repairs and plans to hâve a 150-watt final for the SS, 
CUL's new s.s.b. rig nears completion. K3ALD made 
\VAS. W-HK made the BPL on delivertes. AXA made 
WAC af'ter 26 years. and now atms for DXCC. FYR bas a thrce.-element Itemu working again. TEJ has a new 
vertical polarized 2-tneter beum. KN3EGP worked rdl 
call areas in two months. ÎYS has a new vertical 40-meter 
trap antenna. ELI batted zéro m the phone CD Party, but h ad good luck in the c.w. section. BUR set up a 
Bandmaster for the Quakertovvn Boro C.D. and Club. 
New Asst, ECs for .luniata Co. are K3AKN and K3CSX 
PDJ starts vvork with his father and brother and now 
lives in Glenside. EAN is QRL pulling weeds. cutting 
grass aiid building au Apache. FEY applied for CES ap- pointment. ADE was m the Phone and t\\Y. CD Par- 
ties. 1TU was QRL gold and tishing. DUT leads the 
Luzerne Co. RACES net drill on 50.64 Me. Thurs, at. 
2000 from the \Yilkes Barre Courthouse. The York ARCJ 
bought a new HT-32 which is on the air from club 
headquarter» at the York YMGA. DJW is struggling to 
put up an eight-eiement 2-nteter beam. \Ve neerl ECs for 
Bradford, Lebanon, Lyconnng, Montour, Northumber- 
land. Perry, Pike. Snyder. Sullivan. Susquehanna, Tioga, 
Union, Wayne. Wyoming and York Counties. it interested, 
please contact the SEC or SCM. CMN and JNQ plaved 
chess on 7120 kc. Xnv challengers? Trnffic: (July) \V3CUL 
1995, WHK 406. TEJ 172. IVS 107, K3ANS 52, W3NF 49, 
FYR 34. K3ALD 28. W3BFF 25, AXA 23. ZSX 23, BNR 
17. K3AFP 11. WSWQL 9, CMN 6. NQB 6. YVX 5, PVY 
4. EAN 3, GYP 2, IMN 2. K3AIIT 2. (June) W3WQL 
18. {Apr. ) W3CMN 232. MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM- 
BIA^-SCM, Louis T. Croneberger, W3UCR—Asst. SCM 
for Detaware: Rav de.Courcelle, 3DQZ. Section nets: MDD. 3650 kc. M-S 1915 EST; MEPN, 3820 kc. MWF 
1830 EDST, SS 1300 EDST : DELEN. 3905 kc. 1830 EDST. 
The MEPN Picnic was a success as usual. with ECP do- 
ing the iMCing. UAC won the first prisse in the mobile 
contest and NFS won a G66-B mobile/fised/portable re- 
ceiver. The convention is history as tins is written. X had 
tire pleasure of meeting many of the gang but missed 
many others. Sorry more of the MDD gang did not make 
the IQth National ARRL Convention. It was a real 
show from the starting gun. 1 would like to thank per- 
sonally the many who aided me in the communications eommittee by operating at K3CHS and the conven- 
tions as well as the long hours put in getting the station 
on the air. VYnuld partieularlv like to mention KOA, 
NNM, AHQ, PI'H, NXO. WZN and BF\Y. Thanks to the 
secrefary of the BARCS, Uni now rrceiving thetr newsy 
club bulletin The Mndulator. However. there is no note as 
to the editor's identit.y, New BARCS officers are MAZ, 

près. ; BKT, vice-pres, : RUS, secy. : and .1CL, treas, 
The 'BARCS had its annual dinner get-together on 
.iuly 21 but no report on the attendanee has been received. 
FRV is the new MEPN dirertor. Congratulations, Pat. 
The RCARA had Capt. Richard R. Uay. USN. 4L\V at 
the July 25 meeting and he spoke on The Care and 
Feedmg of Antennas. The Mountain Amateur Radio Chili 
elected JXL. près.; JI\Y vice-pres.; K3CJR. secy.; and 
K3AÂIE, treas. Omitted unintentionally last month was 
the Field Day message of YPR, the AAARC. Sony, 
gang. UE made BPL again, this time in July. LGS is 
primary NCS for the MEPN on Mon. and Don aisu is 
active in the \'FN and Grave Yard Nets. TMZ a'ports 
he has an XYL a» of June 14 and is moving to Clarks- 
ville, Md. KA bas received his DXCC and is starting 
ou the second hundred, CQS won the GPR-9Û with s.s.b. 
adapter at the convention and he reports it is his first 
major prize in over 25 years. Tratlic: (July) VY3UE 709, 
K3BUY 142, \YBJ 118, \V3NNM 102, QC\V 93. TN 91, 
( 'N 82. COK 76. LGS 28. CQX 27. TMZ 14. BUD 9, FNM 
6 (June) \V3TN 79. TMZ 16, KA 4. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—-SCM. ITerbert <\ 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC : W2YRW. PAM; W2ZT. RM«; W2- 
YH\Y, \V2HD\Y ami \Y2Z1. K200K. pinch-hitting for 
lus dad, \Y2RG, is top traffie-handler this month. NJN 
attendanee for July was 416 and trahie 293. K2JGU, Glass- 
boro, has a new 400-\vatt rig. X\2SOW also is increasiiig 
power, K'2E\VR, iladdonfield, expects to join the Air 
Force. K2PPT. Burlington, partieipated in the Julv (/D 
Party. K2SOL, Gloucester Co, EC. expeets to be mol)ile 
on 75 meters soon. KâCPR's DX total worked is now 233. 
K2JKA, Gloucester Co. Asst. EC, is urganizing u 75- 
meter AREC net. K2HHJ is putting up new 20-10-and 
S-meter bearns at his new QTH. \\'2YR\Y îs now cn- 
editor of SJRA's mcmthly paper, Harmnnirn. The Dela- 
ware Tvvp. High School Radio Club completed in tiie 3 
transmitter dass on Field Dav. Look for the Deluware 
Valley Teonage Net on 28.7 Me. Sat. ai 20ÛO EDT. \Y2- 
PAU and \Y2BCY were roonimates in a. Camden hospital. 
VVe wish them speedy reccueiy. \Y2REB, SJRA's Pteld 
Day chairman, reports a total of 1482 contacts and excel- 
lent. club participation. The Burlington Oounty Radio Club 
also reports FB Field Day results, The DYRA. operating 
at Mercer Co. Airport, had twenty operators taking part 
in FD Mcf.ivities. \V2UAE was chaii'inau. Net managers 
are urged to report their activities for the section file. 
TrafHc : (Julv) K200K 372, VY2BZJ 168, VV2HD\V 93, 
K2JGU 84, K2SO\Y 51, K2EVVR 36, K2PPT 22. K2SOL 
9, K2SOX 7. K2CPR 6. K2JKA 6, (June) K2HnJ/2 
34, K2PPT 23. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Hansen. 
K2EUK—SEC: W2PPY. PAMs: VY2PYX and W2LXE 
(v.h.f. ). RMs : VV2RUF and W2ZRC. NYS CW meets 
on 3615 kc. at 1800, ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800. NYSPTEN 
on 3925 kc. ut 1800, NYS C.D. ou 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 
0900 Sun.. TCPX 3nd call are» ou 3970 kc. at 1900, 
BRPN on 3980 kc. at 1000. LSN ou 3970 at 1600. I um pleased to nmmunee the appointmenr. of W2PYI as PAM. 
Endorsements; ORS W2FEB, CES K2QPC, OO V\'2ZCZ. 
RM \Y2RUF, Appointments: ORS W2ATC, K2CED. 
\Y2ZRC eot manied Aug. 30. W2ICE. W2GB and \Y2QY, 
members of The Antique Wireless Assn., presented sev- 
eral shows at The National Convention, K2QNM is on 
the air with an HQ-140A and a Globe Bcout. K2QPC Is 
building ati 829B rig for v.h.f. Be sure to attend the 
Syracuse Y,H,F, Roimdup on Oct. 11 at Three Rivers 
Inn, The .Syracuse V.H.F. Club opérâtes on tour bands 
in QSO parties at a portable location in Pompey. The 
Tioga Countv C.D. Net ( RACES) is on 10 and 6 meters 
2100 Mon. W2VDX made WAC. W2SSB uses a DX-35 
and an SX-100 in his extensive net participation. W2ATC 
has put a model 26 on the air and is FSK on 80. 40 and 20 meters, W2ZCZ. ex-DL4PI. is back chasing l)X on 20- 
meter c.w. K2RWY is on 75 meters using a DX-100 and 
an HQ-110O. RAGS had a dandy exhibit at tlie New 
York State Fait* and operated ail bands using vertical 
antennas, a Pacemaker, a DX-100, au SX-71, an EIQ-160 
and a 300-watt 2-meter rig. W2ZRC bas resigned as net 
mgr. of 2RN and W2ZYW takes over. K2KÏR goes to collège and K2QJL takes over as mgr. of ESS with 
K2JBX as assistant. The ESS or Empire Slow Speed 
Net is for neweomers who want to learu efficient traffic- 
handling. I am very sorry to announce that. W2SJY joined 
vSilent Keys on Aug. 2. Ed was loved and respected by ail 
who came in contact with him, His main interest in life 
was amateur radio and helping his fellow liams. He was 
uur former SCM. State Mars Conrdinator (AF), Assistant 

(Continued on puae i/8) 
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JVo. 46 ot a Sériés 

IDENTIFICATION — 

LOGS AND SSB 

:]R THE PAST two or thrcc years there have been various conHicting 
views among the SSB contingent on station identification and log keep- 
ing as they apply to SSB roundtables. 

regard to identification in roundtables, the ideas on what it takes to 
satisfy F.G.G. requirements range from "This is W9XXX transmit- 
ting", or "W9ZZZ and the group, this is W9XXX", to the cumbersome 
listing of every station in the roundtable, followed by "This is W9XXX." 

'^eeping the station log in large roundtables is another long standing 
problem. In an attempt to find solutions, these points vvere discussecî 
with a member of the F.C.C.'s Washington staff during the recent 1958 
National ARRL Convention. The following is understood to be correct: 

1. Station identification, which must be made at least once 
every ten minutes in an established roundtable, need not 
list every station in the group, but "This is W9XXX" is 
not sufficient. "W9ZZZ and the group, this is W9XXX" was 
indicated as a short identification procédure which com- 
pletely satisfies the légal requirements. 

2. The station log must include the time the station enters 
the roundtable, the time of leaving the roundtable, and the 
calls of stations actually callecl or contactée/. Therefore, in a 
roundtable of seven stations, if W9XXX calls or contacts 
a total of only five of these stations, it is necessary that only 
these five be listed. In addition, if various stations sign in and 
out of the roundtable while W9XXX is operating; it is not 
required that W9XXX list the times of their entry and de- 
parture. The only times which must be listed are the times of 
entry and departure of the station keeping the log. 

is hoped that the issuance of this information will hclp alittle toward 
clearing up the uncertainty which prcscntly exists on these questions. 

— Tom Stuart W0REP 

$-v. Go W9AC for hallicrafters 
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they're new! 

[/—n k-À—nn—a. 

"MATCH BOXES" 

Malck Vm&mmm 

(ùifi/ Impadoiicfi/- 

tueduM 'smi 

r 

♦ Provides more than 
20 db of additional TVl 
harmonie suppression! 

• Self-contained—complété 
with built-in directionat 

. coupler and indicator! 

ê B andsvntcking— 
no plug-in coils! 

put more useful 

RF into your antenna 

These new Viking "Matchboxes" provide completely integrated antenna matching and switching 
Systems for kilowatt or 275-watt transmitters. Units are complété with built-in directional coupler and 
indicator providing continuons monitoring of either incident or reflected transmission line power. 
Bandswitching 80, 40, 20,15, and 11-10 meters and completely front panel controlled, these versatile 
"Matchboxes" quickly and easily match the transmitter to balanced or unbalanced Unes over a wide 
range of antenna impédances. In addition, units are capable of tuning out large amounts of capacitive 
or inductive reactance. Revolutionary circuit design does away with the annoying use of "plug-in" 
coils and completely eUminates "load-tapping" necessary in other antenna couplers. 

"Matchboxes" are also designed to provide separate matching of the antenna system to receiver. 
Self-contained, heavy duty change-over relay switches antenna from receiver to transmitter, grounding 
the receiver antenna terminal and muting the receiver while transmitting. Units are supplied wired and 
pre-tested only—complété instructions included. 

CAT. N0. 
POWER 
RATING 

IN WATTS 

TRANSMISSION LINE 
IMPEDANCE IN OHMS 

Balanced Une Unbalanced Line 

250-23 
250-23-3 275 25 to 1500 25 to 3000 

250-30 
250-30-3 1000 50 to 1500 50 to 2000 

275 WATT "M ATCHBOX"—For îronsmîtters with a maximum 
power înpirt of 275 watts. 
Cat. No. Amateur Nef 
250*23-3 With built-in Directional Coupler & Indicator.$86.50 
250-23 less built-in Directional Coupler & Indicator. .$54.95 
KILOWATT "MATCHBOX"—For transmitters with a maxi- 
mum power input of 1000 watts. Antenna change-over System 
încludes Mme detay circuit for relay, providing "fast make— 
slow break" action. 
Cat. No. Amateur Nef 
250-30-3 With built-in Directional Coupler 

& indicator    .....$149.50 
250-30 Less built-in Directional Coupler & Indicator . .$124.50 

frer^py^^urbig JE"- ^ JT'oMa.MRStXÊM. 
amateur catalog ""WÉÊm&f       2831 SECOND AVENUE S. W. • W A S E C A, MI N N E S O T A 
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VIKING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMUTER/EXCITER 
More than a novice transmitter—also serves as a flexibie 
VFO-Exciter deiivering enough RF power to excite most high 
powered amplifiers on CW and AM! 40 watts CW input—■ 
6146 final amplifier tube—wide range pi-network output. 
Built-in VFO or crystai control—bandswitching 160 through 
10 meters. Timed seguence keying. TVI suppressed and 
filtered. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-126-1. .Kit Amateur Net $149.50 
Cat. No. 240-126-2..Wired and tested Amateur Net $199.50 
VIKING "ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 
Perfect for the novice or experienced amateur! 50 watts 
CW input—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters. 
Crystai or external VFO control. Rugged 807 final amplifier 
tube—wide range pi-network output. Clean, crisp keying. 
TVI suppressed. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-181-1. .Kit Amateur Net $54.95 

VIKING "6N2" TRANSMITTER 
This compact VHF transmitter punches your signal out with 
150 watts CW and 100 watts phone input. Instant 
bandswitching 6 and 2 meters. Completely shielded and 
TVI suppressed, the "6N2" may be used with the Viking 
"Ranger," Vaiiant, Viking II, or simiiar power 
supply/modulator combinations. Opérâtes by crystai 
control or external VFO with 8-9 output. With tubes, 
less crystals, key, and microphone. 
Cal. No. 240-201-1 Kit Amateur Net $129.50 
Cat. No. 240-201-2 Wired.- Amateur Net $169.50 

mlm 

More than one-half kilowatt of 
power and operating convenience! 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
Rated 600 watts CW input . . . 500 watts 
phone and SSB l'P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB 
exciter)—instant bandswitching 80 through 
10 meters! Compact RF unit designed for 
desk-top opération—power suppiy/mqdu- 
lator unit may be placed in any convenient 
location. AU exciter stages ganged to VFO 
tuning. High gain push-to-talk audio System. 
Opérâtes by crystai control or highly stable, 
bmlt-in VFO. Class C 4-400A final amplifier 
provides plate circuit efficiencies in excess of 
709» with unequaUed broadcast-type high 
levei amplitude modulation. Wide range pi- 
network output circuit with silver-plated final 
tank coil wiU load virtually any antenna 
System. Low level audio clipping—effectively 
TVI suppressed and filtered. Complété with 
tubes, less crystals. 

tZ^c^TRANSMITTERS 

More features—more effective 

watts per dollar! 

Cat. No. 
240-500-1. .Kîf.;.  
240-500-2.. Wired   

Amateur Nef 
  $749.50 
.t. m ,t. ... .$949.50 

VIKING "COURIER" 
AMPLIFIER 
This power-packed Class B linear 
amplifier is rated 500 watts P.E.P. 
input with aux. SSB exciter—^00 
watts CW and 200 watts AM! 
Continuous coverage 3.5 to 30 
mes. May be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" orother 
unit of comparable output. Drive 
requirements: 5 to 35 watts. Em- 
ploys two SllA triodes in par- 
aliel—wide range pi-network 
output. Eully TVI suppressed. 
Complété with tubes. 
Caf. No. Amateur Nef 
240-352-1. .Kit..   $244.50 
240-352-2.. Wired $289.50 

b « m rj 

VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" 
AMPLIFIER 
Rated at 2000 watts P.E.P.* input 
SSB; 1000 watts CW; S00 watts 
AM linear! Continuous coverage 
3.5 to 30 mes.—instant bandswitch- 
ing. May be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Drive 
requirements: approx. 10 watts Class 
AB2 linear, 20 watts Class C con- 
tinuous wave. Employs two 4-40QA 
tetrodes in parallel, bridge neutrai- 
ized—wide range pi-network out- 
put. With tubes. 
Caf. No. Amafeur Nef 
240-353-1, ,Kif. m $524.50 
240-353-2. .Wired $589.50 

Forfull information 
see your 

Johnson Distributor 2 8 24 SECOND AVENUE S. W. • WA S E C A, MIN N ES OTA 
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CLELL K8DKY 

DAR K8AOS OICK K5BMJ 8 

REX K8GND 

Ail of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

WAYNE WIYRW 
«• 

FRANK WSWUN 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY; 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

$35'.S 

If high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-20! It employs a êingle 6DQ6A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 50 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced ciass 
CW operator. The transmitter is actually fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. Ail the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insolation are typical. Mechanical and electrica! 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimîzed. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
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HEATHKIT "APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 

• Newty Designed VFO—Provision For S.S.B. Adapter 
• Modem Styllng—Rotating Slide Rule Dlal 

MODEL 
TX-l 

$22950 
Shipped motor frelght unless 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de» 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

Fresh out of the Heath Company laboratories, the brand-new 
"Apache" model TX-1 Ham Transmitter features modem 
styling and is designed as a handsome companion to the 
also-new Heathkit "Mohawk" receiver. The "Apache" is a 
high quality transmitter operating with 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input In addition to CW and phone opéra- 
tion, the "Atrache'ifiatura*bulît-tn swifch aetectad circuitry 
providing fdf singlfirSidebaŒd transmission throjgh the use 
ofa plug-inâsternalsinglesâdeband adaptgf, Th@e Heathkit 
adapters wtli be .gvailablCîn the near future. Â compact, 
stable and ssamplêtely redasigned VFBi.peovtcies low drift 
frequencycdntrotnedessaryforsingle-siîtebandtransmission. 
An easy-to-œad sM» rule type illuminatMrotaiing VFO diai 
with vemiec:tûninO::provid®;ample bandspread..and précisé 
frequency settmg. Simple band-switching control allows 
flip-of-the-wrist sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 
20,15 and 10meters (11 M with crystal control).The "Apache" 
features adjustable low level speech clipping and a low dis- 
tortion modulator stage employing two of the new 6CA7/EL- 
34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération, Time sequence 
keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in CW opération. 

o 

V t, 

The final amplifier is completely enclosed in a perforated 
aluminum shielding for greater TVI protection and trans- 
mitter stability. Cabinet cornes completely preassembled 
with top hatch for convenient access without taking châssis 
out of cabinet. Die-cast aluminum knobs and front panel 
escutcheons add to the attractive styling of the transmitter. 
Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances 
between 50 and 72 ohms. Incorporâtes ail the refinements 
necessary with many "plus" features for effective and de- 
pendable communications. Shpg. Wt. 115 Ibs. 

... top quality at lowest prices! 
1 

HEATHKIT "MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 

> AH Critical Circuits Prewired and Aligned 
• Crystal Controlled Oscillators for Drift-Free Réception 

MODEL 
RX-1 $274'.s 

Shipped motor frelght uniess 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de» 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

Outstanding results can beexpected with the new "Mohawk" 
receiver which is designed to combine ail the necessary 
functions required in a high quality communications re- 
ceiver. A perfect companion for the Heathkit "Apache" 
transmitter, theJ'Mohawk" features the same wide-band 
slide rulecïype vsrnier tfflatng and SoversaUl of The amateur 
bands frcsft 160 ItiEougttlQ metersïm seven bands with an 
extra banctcaifbrâtad to cmer6and 2 ffietêBilfsiffftaconverter, 
External ÈEelyer powerad, âOoommcrdattQnsjaM.availabie for 
these coavartetà.whichMH be availabte m: Heathkits soon. 
The "Mnhaw'-:" is speclatly designffltJorïsiftBle-sideband 
receptioaavithïËrïStal controlled osdlliatorg*for upper and 
lower sidiband setectionTA completely preassembled, wired 
and aligned front end assures ease of assembly. AH critical 
wiring is done for you insuring top performance. This 15- 
tube receiver features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc 
and 50 kc. Five selectivity positions from 5 kc to 500 CPS. A 

% * t 

bridged T-notch filter is employed for maximum heterodyne 
rejection. Complété accuracy is obtained with the use of a 
built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator and the set features 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. S-meter 
and many other fine features built-in for top-notch signal 
réception. Shpg. Wt. 90 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsidîaryj of Daystrom» Inc. 
I r 

BENTON HARBOR 9, 
MICH. 
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HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTËR KIT 

The DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quaiity and stability as the DX-lOO? 
but is a lower powered rig for crystal opération, or for use with an external 
VFO. Plate power input is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize 
maximum power. An efficient, control-carrier modulator for phone opération 
peaks up to 60-watts, so that the rig has tremendous appeal to the général 
class operator also. Single-knob switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 
rneters. Pi network output coupling makes for easy antenna loading, and pi 
network interstage coupling between the buffer and final amplifier improves 
stability and atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter is incorporated for power 
line isolation. The efficient oscillatorand buffer circuits provide adéquate drive 
to the 6146 final amplifier from 80 to 10 rneters, even with an 80-meter crystal., 
A drive control adjustment is provided, and the fonction switch incorporâtes 
an extra "tune" position so that the buffer stage can be pretuned before the 
final is switched on. A switch selects any of three crystals, or a jack for ex» 
ternal VFO. High quaiity D'Arsonval meter for tuning. Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs., 

MODEL 
DX-40 W 

HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTËR KIT 

$18950 
Shlpped motor freight unies# 
otherwise specified, $50.00 de- 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more foryourtransmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power ciass, the DX-100 offers such features as a built-in 
VFO, built-in modulator, TVI suppression, pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, pi network interstage coupling, and high 
quaiity materials throughout. Copper plated 16-gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind 
of parts you get, in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80,40, 20,15,11 and 10 rneters with a single band- 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel. VFO tuning dial 
and panel meter are both illuminated for easy reading, even 
undersubdued lighting conditions. Attractive front panel and 

case styling is completely functional, for operating con» 
venience. Designed exclusively for easy step-by-step assem- 
bly. No other transmitter in this power class combines high 
quaiity and real economy so effectively. Here is a transmitter 
that you will be proud to own. Time payments are available! 
Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 

A Grid Dip Meter is baslcally an RF Oscillator used to détermine the fre» 
quency of other Oscillators, ortuned circuits. Numerous other applications 
such as pretuning, neutralization, locating parasitics, correcting TVI, ad- 
justing antennas, designing new coils, etc. Features continuous frequency 
coverage from 2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for listening to 
the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption-type wave meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. H0DEL GD-1B 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils extend fre- * _.. Q . 
quency coverage down to 350 KC. / I 
Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341 -A $3.00 *• ' • 

HEATH COMPANY A SuDsidlaryi 
BENTON HARBOR 9, 

MICHIGAN 
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HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS. 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain Con- 
trols—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker—head phone jaok 
and AGC. Has built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 0 Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEl Ali-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. innOU 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum 5yQ'5 
panef as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 • 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here Is a new and exciting kit that will add greatly to your enj'oy- 
ment in the ham shack. Allows you to switch from Receiver to 
Transmitter merely by talking into your microphone. Lets you 
operate "break-in" with an ordinary AM transmitter. A terminal 
strip is provided for Receiver and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 volt antenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain controls provided. Easy to MODEL VX-1 
build with complété instructions provided. Requires *rtrtnr 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. PyV'J 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. • 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine O Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QE-I 
Effective O of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone $Q73 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. » • 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

NOTE: $10.65 WHEN ORDERED WITH B 
AR-3 BECAUSE OF EXCISE TAX. P 

I ...in do-it-yourself electronics! 

HEATHKIT "AUTOMATIC" CONELRAD 
ALARM KIT 
Designed to give instant warning whenever a monitored station 
goes off the air, the CA-1 automatically cuts the AC power to 
your transmitter, and lights a red indicator. Works with any 
radio receiver; AC-DC—transformer operated—battery powered, 
so long as the receiver has AVC. A manual "reset" button is pro- 
vided to reactivate the transmitter. Incorporâtes a heavy-duty 6- 
ampere relay, a thyratron tube, and its own built-in power supply. 
A neon lamp shows that the alarm is working. MODEL CA-1 
Simple to install and connect with complété in- Çmoc 
structions provided for assembly and opération. *1 v" 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. I*» • 

"AUTOMATIC" 
CONELRAD ALARM 
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HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan 10voltaverage RF outputon fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and (5.3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stabillty, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of MODEl VF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and 
return his CO on his own frequencyl Shpg, Wt. SIQSO 
Vlbs. 17. 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every weli equipped ham shack, the model AM-2 
lets you check the match of the antenna transmission System, 
by measuring the forward and reflected power or standing wave 
ratio. Handles up to one kilowatt of energy on ail bands from 160 
to 2 meters, and may be left in the antenna system feed line at 
ail times. Input and output impédances for 60 or 75 ohm Unes. 
No external power required for opération. Meter MODEL AM-2 
indicates percentage forward and reflected power, ^ 
and standing wave ratio from 1:1 to 6:1. Shpg. Wt. $lC95 
3 Ibs. U. 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
Thls convenlent transmitter accessory has the capability of 
matching unbalanced coax Unes, used on most modem trans- 
mitters, to balanced Unes of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilar wound Balun Colis wlll enabie transmitters 
with unbalanced output to operate into balanced transmission 
line, such as used with dipoles, folded dipoles or any balanced 
antenna system. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-l 
Receivers without adjustment over the frequency 
range of 80 through 10 meters. Will handle power SQ^95 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. " • BALUN COIL 

save Vï or more . . . with HE AT H KITS 

HEATH COMPANY vfZ. 
BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsïdiary b|f Dayitrom, Inc. 

city & state 

Send for thls Free informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

□ Rush Free 1958 catalog. $   .enclosed, Parcel post. Include postage—express orders are sent shipptng charges collect, AH prices quoted are Net F.O.B. Benton Harbor. Mich, and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. AH prices and spécifications subjectto change without notice. 
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Photo courtesy of Red Cedar ARCf Menomonîe, Wîsc. 

No Time For Repairs 

During an Emergency! 

For test... or for real—it's a secure feel- 
ing to know you'll be on the air when an 
emergency arises. Preventive mainte- 
nance with Mallory components is one of 
the very best forms of insurance you can 
get. Once an emergency has arisen, it's 
too late to do those "put-off" repair jobs. 

For example, there is no finer filter capaci- 
tor than a Mallory FP. Etched cathodes, 
high température ratings, stable capaci- 
ties, and dependable voltage ratings ail 
contribute toward reliable opération un- 
der the toughest conditions. 

If you need tubular capacitors, look to 
Mallory "Gems"—the complété line of 
moisture-proof, performance-proven re- 
placements. Or for ceramic dise capaci- 

tors, the famous line of Mallory-RMC 
"Discaps"® are now available to the Ham. 

Mallory also offers a broad line of carbon 
controls—conventional or printed circuit 
types . . . with rotary switches, or new 
style push-pull switches. The Mallory 
"Sta-Loc"*line enables your distributor to 
custom-assemble virtually any combina- 
tion of dual concentric controls you need 
from stock components—in just 30 seconds. 

Be ready for work or play. See your 
Mallory Distributor for your replacement 
and new equipment needs. Ask him for a 
Mallory Gatalog on the components in 
which vou are interested—or write the 
Mallory Ham Shack, P. R. Mallory & Co. 
Inc., P.O. Box 1558, Indianapolis 6, Ind. 
*Trade Mark 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
P. O. BOX 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 

I RR. MALLORY a CO.Inc. 

•lr 
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■s hallgcrafters» 

THAN MORE 

grand 

prizes 

plus rnore than 

_ CERTIFIOATES 
1^^^^ each worfïi 

$100.00 

r 

( 
c Û Ct 

m 

Hallicrafters' SSB-VHF Contest ofifers you another 
great opportunity to share in more than $1^,000 
worth of prizes! 
To enter this tremendous contest, simply visit one 
of the participating distributors and see a démon- 

stration of Hallicrafters* latest SSB-VHF equip 
ment. 
Enter today! You may win a gift certificate wort 
$100.00 as a local winner . . . plus a chance to wi: 
one of the five grand prizes illustrated above! 

HERE'S HOW YOU ENTER — 

<b)"/ prefer Hallicrafters 
V.H.F. equipment beeanse . . 

1. Go to one of the distributors 
listed here—-any time during the 
month of October. See a démon- 
stration of Hallicrafters' latest 
equipment. 3» Turn in card to distributor 

•—do not mail to Hallicrafters. 
Each distributor will judge his 
entries and select his local 
winner. More than 100 such 
local awards will be made to en- 
trants submitting the best, most 
sincere and original statements 
in the opinion of the distributor 
or other individual(,s) he may 
designate. 

2a Fill out the entry card which 
your distributor will supply 
you, including cajl letters and 
completion of, in 50 words or 
less, either of these two state- 
ments: 
(a) "I prefer Hallicrafters single 
sideband equipment because.. 

4. Each local winner will re- 
ceive from this distributor a Gift 
Certificate worth $100.00 toward 
the purchase of any model of 
Hallicrafters communications 
equipment. Décision of the dis- 
tributors' judges shall be final. 

5a Local winners' names and 
entry statements will be for- 
warded to the Hallicrafters 
Company, where a panel of 
judges will select Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 
4th and 5th place Grand 
Winners. Prizes to be awarded 



confest monfh! 

v. 

ENTER HERE! 

Visit one of these distributors in October ! 

9k 

Rev. Peter A. Ricke, 
K8HHY 

Grand Winner, 
1957 Hallicrafters 

SSB Contest 

are illustrated above. 
Judges décisions shall be 
final. 

6. Entries become the 
property of the Halli- 
crafters Company, and 
will not be returned. Win- 
ning statements may be 
published by the 
Hallicrafters Company 
and winners identified. 

The Hallicrafters Co. 
Chicago 24, Illinois 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix: Southwest Wholesale Radio, Inc. 
CAUFORNIA 
Berkeley: Electronics Suppliers 
Burbank; Valley Electronic Supply Co. 
Culver City: Bill Thompson's Radio Supply 
El Monte: Kimball & Stark, Inc. 
Inglewood: Universal Distributors, Inc. 
Long Beach: Larry Lynde Electronics 

Scott Radio Supply Co. 
Los Angeles: Henry Radio 

Radio Products Sales Co. 
Oakland: Elmar Electronics Inc. 
Palo Alto: Zack Radio Supply Co. 
Pasadena: Dow Radio Supply Co. 
RJversIde: Mission Radio Ham Supplies 
San Diego: 

Electronic Equîpment Distributors 
Western Radio & Télévision Supply Coj 

San Francisco: 
Northern California Amateur Supply 
San Francisco Radio A Supply Co. 
Télévision Radio Supply Co. 
Zack Radio Supply Co. 

San José:-Frank Ouement 
Santa Barbara: Channel Radio Supply Co. 
Van Nuys: Valley Electronic Supply Co. 
COLORADO 
Denver: Radio Products Sales Co, 

Rogers Radio Co. 
CONNECTICUT. 
Hartford: Hatry of Hartford, Inc. 
New Haven: Radio Shack 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington: Electronic Wholesalers, Inc. 
FLORIDA 
Miami: Electronic Supply Co. 
Tampa: Kinkade Radio Supply 
ILLINOIS 
Chicago: Allied Radio Corp. 

Green Mitl Radio Supply Co. 
Newark Electric Co, 

Senoa: Crawford Electronics 
MoNne: Lofqren Distributing Co. 
Peoria: Klaus Radio & Electric Co. 

Selectronic Supplies, inc. 
INDIANA 
Fort Wayne: Warren Radio 
Frankfort: M. H. Dossett Co. 
Indlanapolls: Graham Electronics Sup. Inc. 
South Bend: Radio Distributing Co., Inc. 
IOWA 
Council Bluffs: 

World Radio Laboratories, Inc. 
Des Moines: Bob & Jack's Store for Hams 
Fort Dodge: Ken-Els Radio Supply Co. 
KANSAS 
Wichita: Molers Caméra Clinic 
LOUISIANA 
New Orléans: Radio Parts, Inc. 
MARYLAND 
Baltimore: Amateur Radio Center 
Sllver Springs: 

Uncle George's Radio Ham Shack 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston: DeMambro Radio Supply Co, 

Radio Shack—Washington St, 
Radio Shack—Commonwealth Ave, 

Lawrence: 
Young & Young ot Lawrence, Inc. 

Reading: Graham Co. 
Springfleld: 

Young & Young of Springfield, Inc. 
Soundco Electronic Supply Co. 

MICHIGAN 
Détroit: M. N. Dulfy 4 Co. 

Reno Radio 
Grand Rapids: Radio Parts Co. 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis: Electronic Center, Inc. 
MISSISSIPPI 
Jackson: Swan Distributing Co., Inc. 
MISSOURI 
Kansas City: 

Associated Electronic Supply Co. 
ftadiotab 

St. Louis: Walter Ashe Radio Co. 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Asheville: Freck Radio & Supply 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Concord: Evans Radio 
NEW JERSEY 
Bloomfield: Variety Electronics Corp. 
Newark: Hudson Radio 4 T.V. Corp. 
Trenton: AImo Radio Co. 
NEW YORK 
Albany: 

Fort Orange Radio Distributing Co.Jnc, 
Bluepoint, L.I.: Standard Parts Corp. 
Hempstead: Standard Parts Corp. 
Jamalca: Harrison Radio Corp. 
Mineola: Arrow Electronics, inc. 
New York: Harrison Radio Corp. 

Harvey Radio Co. 
Hudson Radio 4 Télévision.Corp» 
Terminal Radio Corp. 

Whlte Plains: Melville Radio Corp. 
OHIO 
Canton: Burroughs Radio, Inc. 
Cincinnati: Steinbergs, Inc. 
Cleveland: 

Pioneer Electronic Supply Corp, 
Coiumbus: Universal Service 
Dayton: Custom Electronics, Inc. 
Marietta: Mariette Radio 4 Electric Co, 
Toledo: Selectronic Supplies, Inc. 
OKLAHOMA 
Tulsa: Radio, Inc. 
OREGON 
Portland: United Radio Supply, Inc. 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Allentown: A. A. Peters, Inc. 
Elkfns Park: A. G, Radio Parts Co. 
McKeesport: Barno Radio Co. 
Philadelphie: AImo Radio—Arch St. 

AImo Radio—Frankford Ave. 
Ham Buerger 

Pittsburgh: Radio Parts Co., Inc. 
RHODE ISLAND 
Providence: DeMambro Radio Supply 

W. H. Edwards Co. • 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Watertown: Burghardt Radio Supply 
TEXAS 
Amarlllo: R 4 R Electronic Co. 
Dallas: Central Electronics 

Crabtree Wholesale Radio Co. 
Fort Worth: 

Electronic Equîpment Co., Inc. 
Bill Sutton's Wholesale Electronics 

Houston: 
Busacker Electronic Equipment Co., Inc. 
R. C. & L. F. Hall, Inc. 

Lubbock: R 4 R Electronic Co. 
San Antonio: Modem Electronics Co. 
Texarkana: Lavender Radio Supply Co. 
Wfchita Falls: R 4 R Electronic Co. 
VIRGINIA 
Arllngton: Key Electronics 
WASHINGTON 
Seattle: Amateur Radio Supply Co, 

Pacific Electronics Sales Co, 
Seattle Radio Supply 

Tacoma: C 4 G Radio Supply 
WISCONSIN 
Fond du Lac: Harris Radio Corp. 
Madison: Satterfield Electronics, Inc. 
Milwaukee: Amateur Electronic Supply 
HAWAII 
Honolulu: Kaimuki Radio Co., Ltd. 

Précision Radio Limited 



10% PRICE SLASH! 

"7 a m now using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna with only 55 watts, and I 

a/n getting fantastic reports front ail 

over the world". VP1SD 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTKNNAS 

I Ont, 10, «AN» 20 I SWRCMO) T» | Km NO. vtamxfv I ISOMC REM. PK! J 

(iOTH AM S i ose tnf «othimIIme Too.Tvn-ANPl 
st-nsalional Itt».««HP LAtr moht i 
 Ort 10, « Ml» 20 i swmam) TO AO,»" m-w vertical V . A mwno. v(o«««p 

antcnnas pivc J (.voioc ptM. PA ! _ 
unsurpassci] / y Cy^x 
rnulti-baml rTDQ T 
performance. v j^T 4".^ 
Each anlcnna ÀJt 
can be aa- 
«emnled ni * 
Ichh tban I\vo minutes, and requircs no spécial 
tools or clectronic equiptnent. In the Y Ifill. 
résonance in tbe 160, 00, 76. and 40 meter 
hauds is sccured tbrough use of the proper 
portion of the loading coil. Yet, when the 
coil îs eliminated or bypassed, the V160 will 
opéra le on 20, 1F>. 10 and 6 meters! The 
same idea applies to our V80 and V 10 multi- 
band vcrticals. No guy wires needed; rngged, 
oecupies little space, proven and tested. 

Simple design and superior materials 
give alL-hand opération, and effective, 
omni-direclional radiation. Gotham 
vcrticals are rinrged, with low initial 
cost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
tced Gotham qnality at low Gotham 
prices. l'crfecl for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% WHEN ORDERING 

Airmail Order Today — We Shlp Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Depf. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed fînd check or money-order for: 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $14.95 □ 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20, 15, 10, 6 meters $18.95 [] 

QUALITY MATEIUAL 
Brand ncw mill stock alumumm alloy tuhinp with 

Ahiminite finish for protection ajrainst corrosion. Load- 
injç coils made by lîarkcr tK \\ ilîiamson. 

VLt-BAND OPERATION 
Switch from one band to another. Operate anywhere 

from 6 to 160 meters. \\ ork the OX on whatever hand 
is open. 

EASY ASSEMBLY 
Less than two minutes is ail you nectl to put your 

vertical together. No spécial tools or clectronic cquîp- 
ment requîred. Full instructions given. 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
Gocs almost anywhere. On the ground» on the roof, 

or outside your window. 

AMAZING PERFORMANCE 
llundreds of reports of exceptional DX opération on 

both low and hîgh power. You will work wontlers with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousand Gotham vcrticals are on the air-- 
working the wortd and proving the tmperiority of 
(.otham design. 

AJND THE PRICE IS RIGUT! 

'"I vvorkt'd LU3ZS on Half Aïoon Islam! in 
Antarctica on Dec. 26 at 21150 Kc. 1 was using: 
m y Gotham V80 vertical antenna and only 35 
watts." KN5GLI 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
directly to Gotham or visît your local distributor. 
immédiate shipment by Railway Express, charges 
collect. foreign orders accepted, 

WOKK THE WORLD 

X?T<\ 1 
Il 

GOTHAM 
1805 PURDY AVENUE 
MIAMI BEACH 39, FLA. 
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10% PRICE SLASH! 

VU 4VM .wm ^ ) -niKT V» i'Vri'WoK • t». ] VKço vt oM-TW y \?oJoS,yoo 

tAVf ttuv—iVe fctfT A &oTH(VM 
, fttAn'. VM VltOXmi- WKTVONi V 
\^6VEfl> ttSAW ftï-WRE. M > 
V5 CVU1-^ now. 

"AT bETU.e.4 VT 4lM' tn frtn«6-To freTA (ioWlM 
?jS.A^ Too. fwe TWE^ 
iASM STV WSTAtV. AHIÏ ■^OfeRA-re? p 

VSW eAS-f.ïvU-.AHÇ "tW^RE 1 VOCV. ?V^00P V|«Ç TRoJftLÊ-fTÎ^Ç:. I UC-K-is Vooft Wotst fvno CRtA I 
VRo'bWM'UlO-Mf trintt&M BgflM.! w -rut vu- 1 

. vesTHWT v tuay 

YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU HAD 

A GOTHAM BEAM! 
Study these spécifications—compare them—and you 
too wil! agree, along with thousands of hams, thaf 
GOTHAM beams are of the best! 
TYPE OF BEAM. AH Gotham beams are of the fu!l half- 
wave plumber's deiight type; i.e., ail meta! and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tuning stubs, baluns, colis, or 
any other devices are used. 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams give the maximum gain obtalnabie. 
Our 2-element beams give a power gain of four (équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-element beams give a power gain of seven 
(8.1 db.); and our 4-element beams give a power gain of 
nine (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
is extremely simple and quick. No electronîc equîpment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial tools are 
required for assembly and installation. Entire (ob can be 
done by one man in iess than an hour. Fui! instructions are 
included with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
MAST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast.Diameter of the pipe should be between%" and 1%". 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams in 
the 6, 10 and 15 meter bands use W and tubing élé- 
ments; the deluxe models for these bands use Vt" and 1 
in 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do not confuse these full-size tribander beams with so-called 
midgets. The Tribander has îndividually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor does it 
have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work multi-band 
and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 1 ï! booms, and full-size half-wave 
elements. Vi' and 1 " aluminum alloy tubing, ail castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembly is easy. 

PUT AMERICA BACK TO WORK! 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% OFF WHEN ORDERING 

Alrmail Order Today— We Sfi/p Tomorrow 
GOTHAM D.pt. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Endosed find check or money-order fort 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.' 
10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.' 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.' 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38; 
TRIBANDER 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 

$49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
□ Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 [J 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
[ 1 Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 Cil T match 14.95 
CK Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 CJ T match 24.95 
CI] Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 C] T match 19.95 
CJ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 0 T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
CJ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 CI! T match 14.95 
Cl Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 Q T match 21.95 
CI] Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 [j T match 18.95 
en Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 [3 T match 25.95 
ën Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 Cl T match 24.95 
|J] Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 [. .] T match 30.95 
15 METER BEAMS 
Q Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 Q T match 22.95 
CJ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 [Ç] T match 32.95 
CJ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 IJ] T match 29.95 
CJ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 [J T match 39.95 
20 METER BEAMS 
CJ Std. 2-El Gamma match 21.95 [J] T match 24.95 
Q Deluxe 2-El Gamma match 31.95 Q T match 34.95 
CJ Std. 3-El Gamma match 34.95 j | T match 37.95 
CJ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 Q T match 49.95 

{Note: Gamma-mateh beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.'] 

NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everythîng needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather re- ' 
sîstant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission Une. F-1 ■■ 
Specify whîch transmission line you wili use. 
□ Beam #R6 (6 Meters,4-EI) $38.95 □ Beam #R10 (10 Metersf4.Ei) 40.95 
Q Beam ^Rl 5(15 Meters^-EI)  49.95 
Name    

.Zone.... State. 
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ttane 

HoS An no un co With Pride, the ^/t'r/^oh/a 
y 

! il 

JTfflli 
540W .AM & CW; 700w RIBX. on DSB or SSB (M.P.) Input 

Globe King 
500C 

 Comptetety, s, Bmidswitchinti 

liel.è^optroi.ieslJ-wbwUt-iru-ant.eiioa- re- laya VPO, commercial type ? compres-- siort- circuit. >- 8.<?paî*ate' power àupply , for modulator. Tirrie seqùençe keyinpr. 
350w CW» 27S AM; 450W   : '."".SSB <P.B,P.)" tnout- 

Globe Champion 300A - ^ ^ 

BafldgwiUïhinïr lo-ioo. Built-in*- VFo, Pl-Ket: outpùt, i 48-7O0 ulmis, ; paah' to-T talk,, anténnai chaiigeover . reiay» ' , Unfe.;... aequeuce."_ keyiiuj;,.. . campressiop cirpuitî Kit ! with preassemblect VFO. 
Plate Modulated . Globe Sicoul* 

.S'el^cohtaiiied, Oandsy^itcMiin^, «•80M<
: 

with ùuilt-in power suppiy. l'i-Net: .iO'SOiî^aink'Coupied .on. eM».,;.,Hifjii,.. ievôl modulation. Forwaid Look. : 

:»ow cw toc to-leoM" cjobe Chief 

: ^74.3»— 

"9'9Ï 

FoiWafd Lôolf 'Ckbinet; " baiidswitchintf^ . 
r?Xmttri Buiit-lo power ? suppiy. < Pi* ? Net. Provisions for externat VFO/ 

Bandswitchmo S A 2fffwXmttr.: 
Globe Hi-Bander 

Power Input: i 
fiOw CW;1 
33W AM " 
on JBpth 5 ^ 
6 A 2M il 

W/T; i %X49i9%: ■ Kits i S129.93 
ReÉruIàted screen suppiy.' 4-staEe ! RF section " aïio'wther t sfrarght" " thrcm^ïT : opération^ Ooc^. harmodlc ; and tTVÏ suppression. s RF Sl^ffès metered. ^ . visions. fbr..,;mcà5il4.v.-USe.i....52»3iLi.4hm.-v scoax î output. t Naw ; duo-band final ?tank circuit' éliminâtes-switchinB.!  

lOOw PEP DSB Input» Suppressed Carrier 
40w AM» 50w CW 

Sidebander DSB-100 

Qrounded ::.Qrld{ ^ Çlass B or C 
Globe Linear LA-1 

VFO 755A 
160-10 Meters 

VFO 6-2 

W/T: SS9.9S 
Kit: $49.95 

Fur 10-160M; uut- put on 40 & I60M. Vernrer drive with shock absorbine: fea- tures. Self-contained, welidiltered power suppiy with voltage régulation. 

W/T: $59.95 
Kit: $49.9S 

Perfect «ero beat. Built-in power suppiy with voltage régula- tion. Drives 6 A 2M Xmttrs, Temp. com- pensated. Idéal for Hi*Bander. .Sideband stability. 
Model 666 for ÇM, w/t oniy. $49.95 

Power Attenuator PA-1 
Use with Xmttrs. up to 70w input: for swamping drive to linear amplifier». Tliree power réduction positions. Coax input and output. W/T: $10.9S 

Antenna Tuner with VSWft Bridge 
Globe Mateher Sr. 

Write. Wire 
orphone 

for Promp* 
HARVÉV 
Service! 

W/T: $124.50' Kit:( $99.50 

Complété transmuter, bandswitching 80-10M. Min. 45db carrier suppression, y-stage RF section, pi-nets speech clipping. Inverse 
neg. feedback. Ceramic band and fonction 
switches. Narrow bandwidth. Forward I.ook. 

Globe's VOX Model 10 
For voice operated control» with extra con- tacts for auxiiiary circuits. Phig in socket at rear of DSB Xmttr. Adaptable for uther Xmttrs. 
W/T: $24.95 K«: $19.95 
QT-10: Accessory for VOX, W/T; $9.95 

Kit: $69.50 
Shielded Cabinet 

For Xmttr. with final RF input up to tiûOw, 8Û-10M. Fixed link coupling in output. Coax input, 2-wire balanced output. Monitor BWR between Tuner and Xmttr. 
Globe Matefter |r., AT-3 
For input to Xmttr. of lOOw CW, 75w fone or less. Substantial harmonie atténuation. Unbaianced output. Self contained. 

W/T: 515.95 Kit: $11.95 

i 

- Complété •" with; yveli-fUtec^cL. pow.ef 
suppiy. iiUOw i iihîut AM ; Clâss i B; • «OOW lDC or ^ZO vPEt» inpxif Clasy B •linear5 SSB or sDfi®. i 3Ô0W Càasè C loi CW * Pt-Nét"■■vSïMôiCr Sa^Ohm . Fr-Ltnk coupied, dh.. OM/ , Extensiveiy TVI-protecteU. > 
Versatile ? Moduiator 
Plaie Modalatôr UM-1 
■ ' 'MOdutatcs BP;input» 

mh-'mwÊ MP «"» *oow.> 

Kit (lèsr tubes): ; $32.50 
;C!a.R». • A .o.r, AB^ .rnodiLlator, -.driver for; higher power modulator; FA Am- . • plîfier^ Matchc»'- - output impédances 500-20,000 ohms. : Carbon or :czyatat mike-'uBabre. Ferrovated; steef i coy&r. 80.OO extra. Supplies i'o-45wî audio output. Idéal':' for use with ChïeÇ ; 

Coittrolled.. Carrier •. Tvpe--.••••-- . 
Sc»een Modulalor Kif 

Ideaf = fdr use vritti i Globe. Chief* l'crmits i^dio-telepiionéiopçra- timj, - pt ' 
s'ejf-containéd. | Con< - nections, ; instructions/ prjnted circuitè, etc.; sdppiiedr' r ; Kit: $11.95 

G-Melër Converter 
 Ctompact,.- siabie*.^: crysUl. ' cohvsateif for recelvèrs turiing output ffequenéieg " ;l0-i4hîc.v CasajdO; RF -.stages :• band-, pas* coupling. ; shielded input and ou^)ut, high ;;së'asitivity. Crystal .. Ïor. .,l0-i4mc. o.up.ut .snppUed...^ ' : 

W/T,:.. ,$27.50..; Kit: $1"9:9S 

Code Oscïllator Kiî . * j 
" Trahfeibtor and prjuted i circuit" ; as- ,, sembly^.,., qqde Praçtic«_. O.sciilatpr, Bcrhw : terminal ;. input; for Reyr stan-: dard phono- tip output:iack ! Complote .with batteries. ; • Kit: j$4,9S 

Peak Li'mîtîhg Pre-Àmpiîïier 
Speech Boosler FCL-1 
W/T: ; $24.95 i ""Kit:. $15.95 
> Fcrfect : for Scout, Hi-, S : ®an<fer A-other Xmttrs. 

) : Cïipsî and filters speech' s" frequenéies-at" pre^et : amplitude. J. Response: ? 300-3500 ;eycle«i in-s * creases /moduIatiÀm. in- l 
yKSSLm ' Wnslly-' 
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AND Hlji ifm-tjiam- Complété Lines Now in Stock! 

SMALL SIZE, 3-BANP BEAK1 (10, 15 $20), , Mit 

WîfH SIN6ti"FEED LINE FOR MÀXIMUm "LECÀL PoWeRI'^; 

Insutraps 
These streamline hy-grain traps are small 
(3" diametcr^ and light weigrht. Oapacitor 
diclcctric and coil form molded high im- 
pact styron. Each dcsigned to take 1 KW 
AM, 2000 watts P.E.P. (as much as higher 
priced tribanders ; more than 3-times the 
power handling capabilities of othcrs. No 
need to limit your présent or future power 
to 300 watts!) Individually factory reso- 
nated for maximum frequency accuracy. 
Oompletely weather seaied, water jiroof 
and airtight (do not breathe) for years of 
stable opération. Carbon activated polye- 
thylene covors. (ïuarantccd for the life of 
the beam. Hi-Q coils well-removed from 
any métal mean highest efficiency of iso- 
lation action. 

un huî*- •' 

Split Insulated Dipole 
Split Insulatcd Dipole 
Feed with coaxial choke 
résulta in SWR of less 
than l1^:! on ail bands 
with exceptional band- 
width. No adjustments 
needed; simpiy attach 
52 ohm feedline to di- 
pole terminais. Heavy 
12 Ga. hot dipped gal- 
vanized steel channel 
and polycthylene insu- 
latcd U-bolts support 
hy-gain's driven élé- 
ment. 

ani/M 

Caîn Or F/B Ratio: 
„ Hy-Gatn'a Mmi-Tnbandcis hâve bçcn tarefuily tunqd fpr. 

- ,.-*///-■ ' maximûfn' ^a^n^and F/B Hutiç^p^Mble m. a rcdu^d^s/ieJ Lïiiii Illfff|s^array.iïÏÏy-Gairi"èliâmntceà^Wmucrï-'6!,?lh''orevgàlh''ai^Erapî 
riflil iiiiiimVjptber. andsspjit drpo|^ ,f^d :3.rBanil 
ï/tf? regardîeéâ4pf prtcô. 

Two-Elément Mî.nt-Trîbander ^ ... 

Construction 
wall thick- " " . Boom is l1/^" dia. by .065" wall thick- 

ness, hot dijpped galvanized steel. Elé- 
ments are 6061T6 high strength alumi- 
num alloy. Telescoping sections of 1", 
/«"» %" sizes are used. Heavily plated 10 Ga. steel channels attach ail éléments 
to boom and boom/mast with positive 
grip. High quality, galvanized and iri- 
dite treated hardware used throughout. 

Practicaily ■■■&. featherwclght, the^ 
--..Elément Mini-Trlbander weighs- in at . 
...only 33.8 Ibs., and. is:;: easily one-man. •. insialled îh" the shortest possible - 
Hme . . , and nearly anywhere, with 
its turni^g r^djî^ of only U' -UrfAW- frA-viftS-Tv-i;*:' > f . *vtV,wwvW.4- 

With. a torning radiiïft of 13% 10", tïus : space-saving b^ra .may be instalfed, 
: almost anywhere, yet bôasts .most of 

• the.features of the hy^gam fuU-sized 
trap tnbanders. Boom iength^l^V 
Longest element Z**. 

WITH THE COMPLETE HY-CAIN LINE IN STOCK! ASK FOR BROCHURE. 

We're Generous on Trade-lns 
If You Want to Talk SWAPS and DEALS 
writc... or call W2DIO 

HARVEY is known the world over, wherever Hams optrate, as a reli- 
able source for Ham Equipaient. Ail orders shlpped som» doy ntelvtd. 
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build your own I 

linear amplifier from I 

the oufsfanding I 

LA-400-C KIT I 

/More For Your Money V 

With Top Quality Parts 
ruts ouan^ out 

other 10-20 watt excitera or transmitters. Easy to as- 
semble, ciear instructions. Complété with: 

• Heavy-duty well-filtered 300 watt CCS, 500 watt ICAS Power supply with two 816 mercury vapor rectifiers 
• Four 837 tubes in grounded grid operating Class B 
• Low impédance untuned input of 50-70 ohms 
• Three-element variable pi-network output puts more 

power into the antenna: correcflylnatches output im- 
pédances ïrom 25-300 ohms 

• Three-position meter reads: 1. RF drive voltage (tune 
exciter for max. output), 2. Final plate current, 3. RF 
amps. (tune for max. output into antenna) 

• Blocking bias strip 
Choice of grey table modeKM'/jxlO'/axSy, in.) or grey or 
black rack models. Ship. wt. 50 Ibs. 
LA-400-C Kit, complété for assembly only $149.95 
i-A-400-B, same unit wired and tested  199.95 

RF CHOKES fi 
Hi power Model 160-6 has max. rating of 5000 In 
volts DC at2i5"amps. Inductance 162 uh at 1 kc, H 
Designed to operate on ail amateur bands, 160 |H 
thru 6 meters. M 
Each $3.50 H| 
Chokes custom designed to your requirements 
aiso avaiiabie. , j 

V-F-O-MATIC Frequency Confrol 
8020 for 75A-2, -3, -4 Collins receivers $129.95 
8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15  179.95 

Six Meter Transmitting Converter 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Supply $49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above 39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Supply..... 87.50 

See your distribut or or write: 

P&H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

STATION ACTIVITIES 
(Continned from. -page 102) 

State C.D Radio Olticer and was iustrumental in orpian- 
ixinç the AKEC oiganizatiun and RACES. The ARATS, Ed'a home «.-lub. tnrned out en masse to Imnor him. 
Traffic: (July) K2SIL 272, K2GWN 210. K2RYH 209, 
K2MES 198. W2RUF 195. K2KIR 169, K2IYP 125. K2- 
JBX 96, \V2ZRC 75, \V2ATC 58. W2BKC 52, K2JDD 
43. iv2RTN 32. W3COB 30, K2YJN 30. W2ABL 28, W2- 
PVX 28, K2UNTZ 24. W2RQF 23. \V2SSB 22, K2HUK 16, 
\V2TPV 16, K2QNM 12. K2GQO 11, K20BU 10, W2PGA 9. \V2V\VR 9, K2KTK 8. K2TPB 8. 'E2&CL 7, K2R\VV 7. 
.R2i\I\VS 6, K2COA 6, \X27MU 6. \V2GBX 2, \V2EWO 1. 

WESTERN PENNS YLV ANIA—SGM, Anthony ,1. 
Mroczka. \V3TrHN—SEC : DMA. RMs : GJY. GEG uncl 
NtlG, PA.Ms ; AER and TOC. I want to thank ail who 
supported me in the recent SCM eluetion and X will con- 
tinue to do my best in this capaeity. I invite inquiries of 
ail kinds and espeoiafly wish to hear from W. Pu. liams 
in regard to items to print in this column. The \YPA 
Trahie Net meets Mon. throuçh Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 
kc. KBZ has a nevv \riking Valiant and made WAS. NSQ 
has been on the siek list. The Pittsinirgh Six-ÂIeter Net 
meets at 1900 every Mon, on 50.400 Me. WRE is hunting 
for old or o<id wnele.ss kevs. RSB is operating mobile 
trom a Triumph-3-Sport.s Rondster, TOC is working on 
the rig. KUN had difRculties in the CD Partv : the sky 
wire carne down. LSS is the new Asst. Radio Officer for 
Erie Cpunty. NUG vacationed by taking a rruise on tlie 
Great Lakes. 5P! EF, ex-LFK, visited Pittsburg recently. 
KBZ recpu-ed the Flamineo Award, JWZ is Operating 
in New Hampshire ou 6 meters. ZKG built a new v.f.o, 
CA moved to a new QTTX. The Kilo Watt Harmonies of 
Steel City ARC reports as follows: G EN hns made 
DXCO phone. NKM had made WAZ, BEX has a new 
15-rneter beam, UHM is getting on 6 meters. ANX is getting on 2 meters, the KW'H gang held Field Day at 
the club house. The Etna Radio Club reports thut K3BZP 
and K3BTC passed the Générai Otuss exani. VEK will 
vacation in Europe, new otheers of the Breeze Shooters 
are SHT, près,; FSF, secy, ; SIR. eheeker; VEK. IMB 
and PII, windgaugers. Up Erie way the Bov Scouts at 
Camp Sequoyali have formed u radio club with the 
rail K3ERP, KKJ is a patient at Vets Hospital, NXK 

I is vacationing in Texas, WJA'.s daughter is on the slow 
road to recovery, The South Hilis Brass Pounders and 
Modulators Hamfest was a huge sucres,s in spite of ail 
the raiu. We. enjoyed meeting manv of the hams there. 
Traffic; (July) W3LSS 55. Y A 13, WRE 9, KBZ 6, BWU 2. 
(Jime) W3WIQ 126, CA 116. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A, Metzger. W9PRN—Asst 

SCM: Grâce V. Ryden, 9GME. SEC; HOA. RM : MAK. 
PAM: RYU. EC Cook County: HPG, Section Net; ILN, 
3515 kc., Mon. through Sat. at 1900 CDST. CSW, manager 
of the North Central Phone Net, is eonvalescing and 
UQT, who was substituting as NOS, reports that tlie net 
cieared 93 messages during the montli. League Officiais 
TZN, 9GPÎ and 9PRN attended tlie SARA Picnic at West 
Frankfort and enjoyed meeting the gang. Reports from 
those attending the ARRL National Convention in Wash- 
ington, D. C., aie that it was one of the finest and they 
were glad to have an eyeball QSOs with the Headquar- 
ters gang. A new Novice call is KN9LON. KOAMD's new 
article on ham radio activity appeared in the Augnst 
eopy of Fopuiar Elertranirs, LZE has been receiving en- 
velopes of rare DX cards. which proves the ment of his 
quad. K9MSX and K9MSY are new Down-State licen- 
sees. LNQ got lus aimunl dose of poison ivv at the Field 
Day outing. K9BLY finally made DXCC with 110 con- 
firmed countries. BON now is usine a new précision fre- 
quency standard. TZN, HPG, FKC, FDL and ADN 
«cored high in the latest Frequency Measuring Test. The 
Prairie Amateur Radio Club (Galesburg) has resumed it.s fox liuut (hîdden transmitter) exercises. Deepest 
sympathies are extended to YJF's XYL on the loss of lier father. The Chicago Area gang also will miss une of 
commercial radio's earliest pioneers. Md Linick, FXB. 
He was ownev and artist on early C-hicago pro- 
grams, Who will forget his inimitable Gerraari dialect 
stories. The Chicago Zoning Board is plaving havoc with 
transmitter antennas, subjecting the offender to a stiff 
per-day fine for an antiquatèd ordinance. HKR and 
K9ISP chalked up their WAS certificates. Reports heard 
on K9fîRn\s new rig slmuid put him in the DX class. 
FBI is converting his mobile to a. new station wagon. 
K9AAM is back at his job after recuperating from an 
accident which cracked five ribs, BVB has decided to go 
mobile. EJBI is working ail the DX that cornes his way, 
with 23 new countries confirmed to his îist this month. 
KN9KWB is sweating out his General Class license. New 
officer» of the Radio Amateur Society of Dupage County 
are NWK, près.; K9AVQ, vice-pres. ; MDR, secy. ; and 

(Continued on page 1Ê2) 
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TA-32 Jr. two- 
element rotary 
beam antenna. 
1 0- I 5-20M. 
Rated fo 300W. 

now 

YOU CAN BUY 

MOSLEY 

TRAPM ASTER 

ANTENNAS 

ALL 

OVER 

THE 

ErîtS 
V-3 Jr. vertical 
t*. antenna. 

1 0- I 5-20M. 
Rated ta 300W. 

• t" / ' * 1 

TA-33 Jr. three- 
element rotary 
beam antenna. 
1 0- 15-20M. 
Rated to 300W 

' rr-* | 
" J — Ij™--1 
':i .X- 

WORLD 

Mosley's English factory now 
supplies fine Trapmaster antennas 
fo hams prevenfed by currency 
restrictions from buying in the 
U.S.A. For prices and other détails, 
write 

O. J. Russell, G3BHJ, Manager MOSLEY ELECTRONICS, LTD. 
15 Reepham Road Norwich, Norfolk, England 

A SUBSIDIARY OF 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road 
St. Louis 14, Missouri 



a AD 10 SHACK 

HALlICHAFTEfiS 

NOW! 3 SIC RAM SHACKS 

NEW MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 
730 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON 17, MASS. 

*^iP' 

'Mâ ENTER TÎIï BIG 

HALL|RAFTERS ^ 

GONTiT at RADIO SHACK 

s gÉand PRIZES 

pluttiore than 

90 Cstificates 

Worti $100.00 ea. 
Istfc—FPM-200 

2nd Priie — W33A 4lli Priie — SR-34 
îrd Priie — «#2 5th Prize —SX-101 
It's as easy asS'ABC" fo enter and win 
one of the moreBian 95 big prizes in the 
Hallicrafters' Cfitest this month. Just 
mobile down tAity one of the 3 big 
RADIO SHACK stlps, look over some of 
that swell HalliçStfers' gear and fill in 
the entry blank. Bat's ail that there is 
to it! You don't me to buy a thing . .. 
you don't eren hafi tg mail in the lid off 
your neighbor's mi 5100.00 certificate 
winners will be dggvn from each of the 
stores entries. Thâjrand prizes will be 
awarded by Halliciftters from the local 
winners' entry blanft. 

UARTERS The new 80,000 square foot 
BOSTON 17, MASS. RADIO SHACK Mail Order 

Headquarters and Electronic 
Shopping Center (left) is now 

m  *"'1 opération and process- 
in9 ma" and «tore orders with 
,'he nlost phénoménal speed ever witnessed in the Elec- 
tronic Industry. 

aSl 
STORES: 730 COMMONWEALTH AVE., BOSTON 

167 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON 
230 CROWN ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

ENTIRE HALLICRAFTERS LINE AVAILABLE 

ON RADIO SHACK's "EASY-PAY-PLAN" 

Cat. No. 

45DX313Y 
45DX307Y 
45DX308Y 
45DX309Y 
45DX310Y 
45DX315Y 
45DX304Y 
45DX305Y 
45DX300Y ' 
45DX306Y 
45DX301Y 
45DX303Y 
45DX317Y 
45DX318Y 
45DX320Y 

Monthly 

 $5   
6 
6 

USE ORDER BLANK AT RIGHT FOR FREE CATALOG OR TRADE-INS. 

VISIT uâ AT THE 1258 ARRL NEW ENCLAND CONVENTION 
I -■** ' '% ■■■■   _ 

JOB OPENINGS AT RADIO SHACK! 
Our cuçrenf Txpansion has opened mteresting and important positions forJams in ail departments "Sales "Advertising 'Merchandising 

Warewuse Stock Clérical 'OHiCe. AH înguirïes will be held as itrictly confidential. Contact Personnel Dept Radio Shack torpora. 
tion, liOXommonwealth Arc., Boston 17. Mass. REgent 4-1000 î - i ' 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 
730 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON 
167 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON 
230 CROWN ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 



S WAP & SBOP 

J A M S 0 R E E ! 

RADIO SHACK'S BIG TRADE-1N ALLOWANCES * 

YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT 1S YOUR DOWN PAYMENT! 

TRADE IN BY MAIL AT RADIO SHACK! No Money Down! And look at the terrifie allowances thaf your 
old rig brings! There's nothing up our sleeve ... ail the cards are on the table. The chart below 
lists the trade-in allowance you will receive on your old gear against the purchase of any one of the 
five top Hallieraffer units. AH that you have to do is send in your old equipment, and pay the 
différence between the net price of the unit desired and your allowance in easy monthly paymenis. 
Ail that we ask is that your trade-ins be in operating and présentable condition. 

' OR ► SX-IOO -$295 SX-101 $395 HT-32 -$675 HT-33fl -$775 
Pgî2jJ2|3B| Wort,, I Mthly | Worth | Mthly [ Worth | Mtfily [ Wortli | Mthly 

SX- 00 Net 5295 • $495 
, Mthly worth 

$13 | $295 $24 | $310 | $30 
140 33 

90 21 95 36 100 42 

BljlH 175 36 
180 36 165 33 

70 

175 10 

14 

150 21 

215 19 

32V-3 
Johnson 
Pacemaker 
Vikingll 

500 13 530 16 

iik; 
175 30 180 36 

100 42 
15 

90 15 

33 
85 36 

95 36 

Net S495 

10-A 
Hallicrafters 
8X-28A 
S40-B 
SX-42 
S-76 
SX-62 
SX-71 
HT-9 

80 
145 
95 15 
70 16 

150 
105 nrrTzôrirTTzëtir 
80 21 95 33 100 42 

95 
125 
100 24 
851 27 

? R e E I 

NEW 1959 232 P;. CATALOC 

* Ham Gear ;Ar Parts, Kîts 

MD/O SHACK CORPORATION 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION, Dept. 10D 
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 

I am sending my old  
via Express Prepaid. As soon as it arrives enter 
my order for one Hallicrafters  
on Radio Shack's "Easy-Pay, Trade-ln Plan" 

Please send your FREE 1959 Catalog to: 

Name    
Address    
City Zone State   



B\ B, editor of the society's ofMcial organ. KBP says the 
Hocktord H-Meter Eidprgetioy Net progressing rapitlly. 
The ILN Iiel'.l 18 se^Hions wit.h n tvnffic eount ot 98 iness- 
«nges, NZ ivrites tfj tell that the iSwuni Club's new bulle- 
tin is called S ira ni. Flash. The Roekfoid Club put nn a. 
denionstration of liant radio ut its -l-FT Knir. EDA lias 
eompleted his 50-foot tower t'or 1ns new beain, whlle 
CTG ereeted 60 feet of aiuniitnnn pipe tliat was lying in 
lus yard, It is rumored tliat it is to be used t'or au an- 
tenna. KôGL'A lias beeu negleeting his opérâting tinip 
to finish wiring lus new ffeath Apache, Truffic: ÏJuly) 
W9DU 946. K9ERH 258. W9PCQ/9 190. K9GDQ 131. WO- 
PAW 125. MAK 114. K9GVD 66. W9TZN 39. SKR 3. 
K9BrV 2, \V9BLY 2. BOl 2. GDI 2. K9ISP 2. K.N9KWB 
2. (June) K91SP 10. 

INDIANA—SCM. Arthur G, Kvans. W'OTQC—,\sst, 
SCM: Set h I.ew Baker. 9NfTA. &KC: ChNÎT. PAMs: 
BKJ, KOY. SWD and ITXK. RiMs: DGA. JOZ and TT 
IFN meets daily at 0800 and Mon. through Fri. ut 1800 
on 3910 kc. QIN meets daily at 1930 on 3656 ke, The In- 
dian Ra<lio Clubs Couueirs Annual Picnio was held Julv 
20 at Latayette. The Alichiaua AR.C? won the IRCC Field 
Day Plaque again this yenr, They did it with a very 
carefully plannerl 40-meter c.w. station, S WD was named 
Indiana's Outstanding Amateur for the year, Cliff cer- 
taiuly deserves this honor in rerognitirm of lus mauy services to ham radio. X9GFQ lias been appointed as 
OES. The new cal! of the Beymour ARC is K90NB. 
DZC has moved into iiis new house and is back on IFN 
reading the Bulletins. J\YI reports that K9.TWH is a new 
Gen, (M. lioensee at Culver. Mike is 12 years old. The 
Columbus ARC bas been reorganized and the officers are 
K9DPN, près,; Joe 'ITarris, vice-pres. ; Max Wilson, 
seey. ; and Scott Henkle. treas. The club project is build- ing 6-îrieter ngs for the AREC. NH made WAS with 
wmtacts on .1.60 meters only. PPS was graduated from 
Punîue with a BSEE and lias been sworn into the Signal 
Corps as 2nd Lt. EJC is reporteii heard nn 6 meters 
HXR is moring to W6-Lniid. The new s.s.b. couverts 
ciown C onnersville way are OZJ and JWH. KOY reports that he hopes to organise an s.s.b, tralfic net in Indiana 
thiST fall, Check with Ken for time and frequency. K9- 
D\VK has worked 82 countries on 15 meters witli a 
Ranger and a three-element heam. K9COK and ORW turnished eommunications t'or the Hoap Box Derhv îim 
représentatives of the Porter C'ouutv AREC. The " new 
eail of the Uunehmrl ARA is K.9MYV. SWD reporta 1PN 
trafRo as 246. QIN traffic. as reported bv JCZ. was 158. TT reports REN traffic to be 59. Those inakinK BPL this 
month were ETM and NZZ. Traffic: (Julv) W9NZZ 1009, 
ETM 204, ZYK 189, VAY 180, TQC 123, JOZ 94, TT 79 
FJg w. SIVT) 50. KJW 45. RTH 40, EHZ 32. BUQ 28, K9GBB 26, NBK 25, W9QR 21, G.TS 20. DOK 17. ENU 
16, K9BSU 15, \Y9UQP 15, YYX 15, BDP 13, MtlP 13, 
IVHL 13, WHK 13, K9JHI 12, VV9QYQ 12, NTA 11. K9- 
1HG 9, VVSMMV 9, BDG 7, OO 7, K9GSY fi, 1XD 5 r.' MrtT rr\ c it'of t»• r. >  ... _ ' [VN9LJO 5, W9PPS 5. K9AOM 4, W9WAU 4, KinWK 3,' 4V9HCF 3. PQZ 3, WTY 3, j?Ny 2. K9GLU 1. (June) 
K9DGO 18, \Y9WAtl 9, SNQ fi, 

WISCONS1N—SCM, Geui'ce Woida, WBKQB—SEC 
YQIT. PAM: NRP. RMs: S A A, K9AEQ and K9EX.T. 
•INO reeetved \VAZ No. «74, the 35tli in WD-Laud. Onr 
Direetor, GPX, has made DXCC. T,\"R is back in 
Milwnukee and trives the MRAC 14 OXCC members 
ROM has a tri-bander on a 110-ft, tower. ON Y worked 
FL8AC with mobile 30 watts. I >YG. np to 200 countries, 
made WPX and is NOS for the 9th Régional Net. VHP 
and VIK are active on tiie WIN and VYSSN from N. Fond 
du Lac. CBE s XYL lias him collectinc fctamps for lier 
\ la the ham bands. P.TT is usjng a folcïed dipole for lus 
UB skods. NU is I)Xing with a uew h paru on a 60-ft. 
' 4 fer OXCCh There is a 75-meter vertical at 1JT\ . 160-met.er activity is mimma incli at Oshkosh. 
New appointées: KOKT.T as RM; liOCJL and K9ALP 
as OPSs; K9LQF and K9CJL as ORSs: CXK and DCK 
as ECs; K9GBK as OES ; K9EVB as OO (Tass IY KO- 
LhlX IS running 90 watts to his DX-35, K9IAE is Con- 
ditional Class and is on 7 Me. with a DX-IO, K9GAJ 
had a 40-mile contact on 6 meters with a hand-iield 1- watt ng. WSHN eertifioates went to VIK. WMA, K9GSC 
K9CJI, and S.VA; BEN certifientes to VAJ, DYJ. K9- 
EQU" and K9MGY in June. K9DTK and SCM received 
theirs in Jidy, A new Wiscunsin Club roster is now avaii- 
alde from the SCM. LVC has n new 50-ft. Yagi nn 2 
meters. JFP made WAS with a Nevada contact. There 
are new trap and end-ted anteuuas at SAA. YTF is 
workinp: ZLs with a new vertical, KN90SH is new in 
Reedsbnrg. KN9MMB is up to 17 states on 80 meters 
with a 35 watter. K9GDF now is keeping 14 daiîy skeds. 
Qh'C is liaek on after a lona layoff and ehasing 15-meter 
DX and lias \VAC and 40 countries with a new Valiant. 
Tv9ELT spent his vacation visiting ham sliacks in North- 
ern Wisconsin. OT is using an NC-100 salvaged from a 
Japanese outpost in a rice paddy. Congrats to the BEN 
for fine work dtiring tlie Dunn Ctv. disaster. Trafflo: 
(Julyl W9CXY 721, K9ELT 334, GDF 307. W9S.AA 119, 
DYG 100, KQB 45, KUCJL 43, AEQ 33, DTK 23, W0- 

{< 'nn paye 12$} 

—look for the spiral markings of 
genoine Shakespeare Wonderods. 

normal mode 

helical antennas 

Now — an efficient distributed-load 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! You can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superior Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric materials to reduce 
power loss. 

Style 62-1 62-2 62-3 62-4 62-5 62-6 62-7 

Band 30
-35
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Approx. 
Length 4'* 4'* 4' 4' 6' 6' 6' 
Price 15.90 18.75 
Spécial 40 & 80 meter bumper mount antennas 
în 8' lengths — $21. 
*marked for intermédiate frcquencies. 

Amateur net 

y 

COLUMBIA PRODUCTS CO. 
Box 5207, Columbia, S. C. 

Subsidiary of the Shakespeare Co. 
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RME/VHF 126 

Radio amateurs designed and built this 
versatile VHF converter. Specifically de- 
signed to extend the range of any com- 
munications receiver through the 6, 2 and 
1H meter amateur bands. 

with its own power supply utilizing the 
low-frequency IF stages and audio of your 
présent receiver. Simple to install, it re- 
quires no circuit modification to select 
either VHF or standard communication 

The VHF 126 is an indépendant receiver ranges. 

Here's Why You g et "Top-of-the-Hill" Performance 

• Extends effective usefulness of any receiver to 
225 megacycles 

e Performance, equals that of costly astronomy re- 

• Dual Conversion éliminâtes images 

• Duat-speed tuning: 1 to î, 75 to î 

• Heavy, steel cabinet 

e Complété shielding reduces spurious radiation be- 
!ow FCC requirements 

Range: 48.4 to 54.2 MC; 143.4 to 149.2 MC; 219.4 to 
225.2 MC. 
Noise Figure: 50 MC—2.5 db; 144 MC—4.0 db; 220 MC 
—6.0 db. 
Calibration: Direct, MC subdivîded in 100 KC divisions. 
Panel Controls: Antenna changeover switch, band selector, 
tuning control, line switch. 
Dimensions: lô'/t" wîde, lO" deep, 10* high. 
Weight: 32 pounds. 

YOURS NOW FOR THE FINEST VHF 
RECEPTION. $239, Amateur Net! 

GÊT THE FACTS about RME equipment — built 
ht/ Hams, for Hams. Write Dept. Q810 for Bul- 
letin 244. See your RMB-Eleetro-Voice Dealer. 

DIVISION OF 
RADIO MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS, Inc. 
Division of Electro-Voice, Inc., Buchanan, Michigan 
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NOW... HALLICRAFTERS' SSB 

AND VHF CONTEST MONTH 

•ELMAR 

ELECTRONICS 
Your headquarters for 

amateur equipment 

YOU CAN WIN ONE OF 5 GRAND PRIZESJ 

Ist. prize: Hallxcraftefs FPM-200; 2nd. prize: 
HT-33A; 3rd. prize: HT-32; 4th. prize: SR-34; 
5th. prize: SX-101 plus one of over 90 merchan- 
dise certificates worth $100 each. In addition, 
ELMAR willaward a duplicate prize of a $100 
merchandise certificate to their local winner. See 
Hallicrafters ad this issue for complété détails. 

HT-32 

«OU. 
SX-101 

Complété line of Hallicrafters radio equipment 
in stock at ail times ... excellent time payment 
plan... libéral trade-in allowances. :. courteous, 
friendly service by our staff of licensed radio 
amateurs ... serving the entire Western région, 
Alaska and the Pacific Area! 

Visit our spécial Hallicrafters display for your 
free entry blank and démonstration — today. 
See, hear and operate the contest units — one 
could be yours! 

kl. m mi ELECTRONICS 
TWX—OA73 FAX—FCF HIgate 4-7011 

WMA 19. VIK 12, CBE 10. GFL 10, VHP 9, K9GSC 7, 
W90VO 7, PJT 6, W8RMF/9 5. K9ALP 4, CEF 4. IQO 4, W9NL.T 4, K9LMX 3, W9MT)M 1. (.Tune) W9NI-J 11, 
OVO 11, WMA 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—Actin* SOU, Arnold L. Oehkcn, 

W0YCL—7HTV, formerJy 0SWB, reports that he luis 
vrorked 115 North Dakota stations on 10-meter phone 
from his Tticson, Ariz., QTH. Percentnpfe-wise this is ia- 
teresting since there were approximateiy 570 North Da- 
kota aiuateurs listed in the Spring 1958 Call Bnok. K0 
JLW and K0AZX are new net controls on the North Dakota 75-Meter Piione Net, Coure on. fellows, get those 
news items in. Tralîic: K0CNC 38. GRM 35, WfUBM 25, 
K0JLW 11, KJR 8. HLT 3, W0YCL 2. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—8CM. Les Price. W0FLP- Asst. 
SCM : Gerald F. Lee. 0YKY. SCM assistants: NEO and 
FKE. SECs": YOB and GDE. PAM : SOT. RM: GWS. 
Tn June the 40-Meter Phone Net reported 24 sessions, 
QN1 361, hîgh 26, low 4, averoge 15.04: QTC 59. high 9, 
low 0. average 2.5; informais 31, high 5, low 0, average 1.3. 
The 75-Meter Phone Net reported 35 sessions, QNl 796, 
high 32, low 7, average 22.7; QTC 72, high 7, low 0. aver- 
age 2; informais 76. high 7, low 0, average 2. For July 
the 75-Meter Phone Net reports 32 sessions, QNI 688, ! high 27. low 9, average 21.5; QTC 52, high .8, low 0. av- 
erage 1.6; informais 93, high 8, low 0, average 2.9. The 
40-Meter Phone Net reports 26 sessions. QNI 309, high 18. 
low 5, average 11.5; QTC 83, high 9, low 0,' average 3.2; 
informais 15, high 3, low 0, average .6. The 8()-Meter 
O.W. Net reports 11 sessions, QNI 48, high 7, low 1, av- 
erage 4.4; QTC 3; informais 5. NNX bas a 3rd son 
licensed, KN0QVL SMV made DXCC. OXC reported 
satellite signais agaim K.0MMZ/0 moved bnck to lowa. 
BOT received a BPL medallion, the second in Boutli 
Dakota, Tralfie: (Julv) VV0SCT 328, DVB 97. K0MMZ/0 
81, BMQ 22. DUR 10, W0FJZ 10. MNX 8, K0OMP 2, 
OXU 2, KLR 1. (June) W0SCT 313, FJZ.60. K0MMZ/0 44, W0ZLB 9, K0DUR 8. W0NNX 5. K0AIE 4, DYR 4. 
W0FLP 3, K0INZ 3. IAW 2. KLR 2. LXH 2, \V0OFP 
2. OFS 2. 

MINNESOTA—SCM, Robert AI. Nelson, W0KLG— 
Asst. SCM: Bob Sehoening, 0TKX. SEC: TUS. RMs: 
K0DIA and K0GCN. PAMs: Q\'R and TCK. The 
Albert Lea Area Radio tdub participated in a Red Cross 
mock disaster exercise. Coimnunications were nnt as sin*- 
cessful as hoped because of interférence im the ehusen 
crystal frepuency. Other clubs and AREC groups are ttrged to scheriule similar tests and work ont problems 
that show up only in an aetual test. In making plans 
for it, your SCM suggests that you be prepared to use c.w.. in the event that conditions do not permit phone 
opération, WMA tonk over voiee sehedules to Antarctic 
and Greenland for (T.) while he wus in the hospital. K9- 
ODI is l>airk in Minnesota agnin, now located in New 
Brighton on a 67- acre anterma farni, Re is hoping to get 
back his okl rail, K0HKK. K0ORK now lias his Gen- 
eral Class license. K0iDV has a new NO-3QO ami a Viking 
Valiant, He has been appointed ORS. Otlier appointments 
include K0HNL as CES, and K0MNY and NVW as OPSs. K0ERO and KfJDUQ are on a summer tour of 
TsraeL PBT vacationed in W2-Land, and DQL toured the 
mountain beauty spots in \V4-Land. WMA has a new 
Drake 1A reeelver and a Drake Hvbrid Patch. New EC 
appointée» are K0DID for Cook County; NVW for Red 
Lake, Penniugton. Polk and Marshall Counties: VPO for 
Cas» and Oow Wing Counties; \rTZ for Lincoln ami 
Lyon Counties; K0AUH for Roseau, Lake of the Woods 
and Kittson Counties; and K0CRB for Wright, McLeod 
and Carver (Counties. H you are not au AREC member, 
>et; your nearest. EC. If lie is unknown to vnu. contaet, 
TUS. our SEC. Trahie: (Julv) K0GCN 279, ÏDV 214. 
JCF 200, W0KLG 153, K0TvYK 64, W0RQJ 63. KNUORÏv 
56, W0OPX 44. FGP 34, K0KIF/0 33. EPT 32. W0ALW31, 
WMA 28, K0MLT 26, ÛBP 22. \V0O.JG 22, QVR 22, OJK 21 
LST 20, QVQ 17, BUO 16, IC0IZD 16, W0UMX 16.K0KCY 
15. GUJ 12, MPG 11. W0LIG 10, DQL 8, K0HJC 8, UVX 
4. LBC 4, (June) W0TCK 7. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM, Uknon AI. Goings, W5ZZY—SEC : 

K5CIR. PAM : D\L. RAI: SZJ. We congratidate K5FJA 
on trathc-handling and having made BPL again this 
month. He has a new tri-band antenna up 90 ft. m the 
air, K5HSQ has a new mobile on 6 meters and is 
ninning 12 watts. HFQ i» now being lieard often on 75 
meters after being on 20 for the past 9 vears. We are glml 
to welcome the following new amateurs: K5QVD at Tru- 
man, K5PYD at Portia and K5PYI at Rector. RAN is 
now mobile on 75 meters. We wish to make spécial men- 
tion of one of our old-timers. PIC, for his loyalty to ham 
radio and to those he helps dnily in handling emergency 
messages, running down hospital reports, etc. Thanka for 

( Cnntinued on page JM) 
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LEO: PLEASE RUSH YOUR FREE CATALOG AND COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE 
ENTIRE HY-GAIN LINE! 

□ I WOULD ALSO LIKE A LAIE RECONDITIONED EQPT. LIST 
WOHOS MOST MRSONAIIIIO IlfCTtONIC SUPPLT MOUSE 
st- Wo^fàuféo-1 

^ lABORATORIfS 
PM. 2 0277 

W 8ROAOWAY COUNCIl BLUFFS IOWA I 

Name:-  

Address:  

City and S fa te: 
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SEE AD ON OPPOSITE PAGE 

WORLD'S 

BIGGEST 

TRADE-IN 

Write us...get Henry'* irade-în 
offer firsf...and save money! 

& 
mm: 

HQ-1 ro 

Single Sideband at Ifs Very Best! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clock timer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-llO RECE1VER . 
HQ-160 RECEIVER . 
HQ-100 RECEIVER . 
MATCHING SPEAKER 
CLOCK TIMER . . 

$249.00 
379.00 
189.00 

14.95 
10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has AIL the new equipment first. 

PXICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

the Une work you are doing, Earl. We would like a lot 
more hams in this section to send in activîty reports for 
this rolumn. Traffic : K5FJA 522, W5DAG 94, SZJ 72, 
KôlPtt 16, W5ZZY 10. K5HSO 9. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thomas J. Morgavi, W5FMO. At 
a receut combiuation steak dinner and élection meeting, 
the Westside ARC installerl YVI près,; VUH, vice-pres.; 
BUK, seey. ; K5KEF, treas. ; and INL. act. mgr. For the 
fourth year the club awarded a plaque to JCC as the 
most valuable member and a certificate to K5IZO as tlie 
member who made the most progress trom Novice to 
General Class in one year. DXer CEW, who has 244 countries vvorked and 230 confirmed, has been reappuinted 
PAM. K5DMA had eyeball QSOs ail the wny to Florida 
and hack. MXQ blâmes rig trouble ami a new car for the 
low traffic count. CEZ installed an air conditioner in the 
shack to help increase tlie life of powor transformevs, 
K5KLA is bucking for an OO appointment. K5DDH in- staller! a new ground-plane antenna for 20 meters. KÔ- 
DAV reports activity in Field Day. K5MMP reports that 
the Shreveport Hamfest had an attendance of over 150, 
K5GDI, running 300 watts, has 151 countries worked and 
142 confirmed. opérâtes ail bands with a BÂW and 
sideband adapter and an HQ-140 receiver. USN's OBS 
certificate has been endorsed. Ail transmissions are on 
tape, Mon. ami Fri. on 7100 and 3750 kc. at 1225 and 1925 
CST; Tue,, Wed. and Thurs, on 7100 kc. at 1225 CST: 
Sat. and Bun. on 3750 and 7100 kc. at 1925 OST. The 
hurricane season is here. Clieck into one of the phone or 
c.w. nets and get lined up to help in case of emergency. 
Cheok your mobile and emergency geai-. Check on your 
ARR.L officiai appointments, too, and Rend certificatès to 
the BOM for endorsement. Please send reports earlv. Traffic: W5CEZ 356, MXQ 9, K5DMA 8. 

TENNESSEE*—SCM. R. \V. Incraham, W4UIO—• 
SEC: liRY. RM: NHT. PAMs: VQE, ZZ, UOT and 
PAII. The Oak Ridge Club reports 104 hams (induding 4 YL hams.) registered at the very FB Crossville Picnic. 
The Chottanooga Cboo Choo Hamfest was a big suceess 
with approximately 350 présent iududing many celebri- 
ties. Congratulations to SGI, OO, on his Frequency Meas- 
uring Test report of 4.9 parts per million. The Johnson 
City Radio Association is a new ARRL affiliated club. 
Tlie Cookeville Club announees reorgauization with PVD 
as président. K4RXQ is working 15-meter DX with a 
new OX-lOO. TDZ reports that lie is looklng for 6-meter 
skeds in Jientucky, Alississippi and Louisiana. The sum- 
mer slump must liave lut. our trallie totals but we still 
find 5RCF on the BPL list. Traffic: (Juiy) W5RCF 696, W4CXY 48, K4LLB 46, W4\M 40, NHT' 29. K4MYT 10 
W4VQE 19, tTIO 18, PFP 14, PAH 13, K4LPW 11, KYÈ 
10, LTA 10, W4JVM 4. (June) K.40NQ 81. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Albert. M. Barnes, W4KKW— SEC: JSH. RM: K4AIS. PAMs: VV4SUD, OGY, K4ECJ 

and LOA. I am glad to lie the lirst to congratulate nur 
new SCM, SUD, and wish Bob the greatest succès» in lus 
new responsibilitieh. X hope every ham in Kentuck.v will. 
cooperate to rnake this possible. K4KIO is top traffic 
man with 190 but still is haviug elcctronic bug trouble. 
K4JOP wants to dispose of a Viking Adventurer. K4LnQ 
is a new OBS. W4RAZ was appointed a ««ommittee of 
one to organise the Kontuckv Council of (dubs. (AU club 
secretanes please note.) K4SBZ and GTC are new OPs. 
RHZ is now EC for Northern Kentuckv. CDA is build- 
ing a v.f.o, exciter. (\4PNA is moving to a new QTH. 
K4KIS is having transmitter trouble. k4LHQ vacationed at Miami Beach. JUt put up a new antenna and can now 
catch ehannel 27 in Lexington. K4SBP is active on KPN 
from Louisviile. SUD reports KPN cieared 128 in 30 Mi- 
sions with OGY, NUQ, K4MMW, K4\VBG, K4GAG, K4- 
ICN and UNI as NCSs, K4AIS reports KYN cieared 197 
in 31 sessions with K4KIO, K4JOP, K4LHQ, K4CSH and 
BAZ a» NCSs. CES K4SP.I made 67 contacts wlnle port- 
able 8 in Dayton, Ohio, and bas 15 states eonlinned 
on 6 meters. K4QHZ is QRL work. NRH sends ARRL 
Officiai Bulletins as scheduled on 75 meters. K4HTO says 
6 meters opens every Sun. at 2100. KZF is working on an 
s.s.h. exciter. K4DLI is QRL work. K40CN has offered 
to help in the Weather Net. Don't forget the Kentucky 6 
Net meets Sun. at 2000 CST. The newly-organized North- 

(Continued on paye ma) 
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ALL THE W A Y |T'S E-Z WAY! 
See Page 128 

WISCONSIN DISTRIBUTORS — FOND DU LAC 
MILWAUKEE 

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 

Se/tcf for 

fREE 
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6ofa Henry, W0ARA 
Butler, Mo. liiiiP^ï«iiiPPPIP#M 

100% SATISFACTION 

orYowr Money Back 3t end of 10 ddyTrial 

NOW, HENRY DARES TO GIVE YOU THE 
ABOVE GUARANTEE.. • Try any receîver or transmitter for 10 
days. tf you are not perfectly satisfied, return it and ali you pay are 
shipping costs. 

KWM-1 Mobile Transceiver 

s. "i # » e 

# # ^ wm 

* g 0 & ^ ^ 

First SSB Mobile Transceiver ever offered. 14-30 me. 
175 watt PEP input. Use for mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Frequency stability comparable 
to KWS-1 and 75A-4. Break-in- CW using VOX circuits 
— side tone CW monitor. Self adjusting ALC. Me- 
chanical Filter sideband génération. Complété TVI 
filtering. Pi-L output network. 614" H x 14" W x 10" 
D. Available in limited quantity. 

KWM-1 Net Price      $820.00 
7SA-4 Net Price, complété with Gear Réduction Tuning 

Knob, 3.1 kc Mechanical Filter, and tubes  $695.00 
KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

Complété stock of oll tronsmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 
  PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

~~At6tcCes * » TewttxL 
Write, wire, phone or visit either store today. 

Butler 1, Missouri 
Phone 395 

H&nry 

GRanite 7-6701 
11240 West Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles 64 

TOP TRADE-INS 

We try to top ail offers* 
Your trade-in makes down 
payment. Write for our 
offer. 

EASY TERMS 

90 days open account or 
10% down — up to 20 
months. We finance. Pay- 
ment within 90 days can- 
cels ail interest. Write for 
détails, 

A-l RECONDITIONED 

APPARATUS 

Nearly ail makes and mod- 
els — Big Savings —Ten day 
trial—90 day warranty. 90- 
day full trade back on new 
apparatus. Write for bulle- 
tin. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 
FAST DELIVERY 

Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

Send "for 

m, 

Bob Henry# W0ARA Butler# M». 

TeJ Henry# W6UOU Us Angeles 

W or I d'$ la r g e st Distrîbvtors of S h o r f Wave Receivers i 
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WE'VE 

GOT 

QSHT 

mounting 
plate 

World famous "Wonder 
Post" exclusively E-Z Way 

• Crank up or down - 1 minute! 
• Tilts over for easy accoss to 

boom! 
o Rotor mounts inside towar with 

thrust bearing above. 
o Brute stool in attractive design! 
e 30 types from which to choose! 
o No material lost in moving ... 

no guys, no concrète! 

TOWERS ARE OUR BUSINESS/' 
... from conception * 

through érection ! 

*"QUICK, STURDY, 

HAM I0WERS" I 

E-Z TERMS 
up to 12 months 

r- SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE —| 
Dept. HQ, E-Z Way Towers 10-8-T | 
P. O. Box 5491,Tampa, Florida ■ 
Send me your FREE catalogue on the following ■ 
towers: I 
□ Broadcast □ Télévision m 
□ Ham Radio □ Two-Way Communication ■ 
I am interested in a tower ft. hlgh. ■ 
i will use a   antenna. . 

(State type and model) J 
Type of Rotor  ■ 
Name   ■ 
Address     I 
City State  I 

ern Kentucky Kadio Club bas eteeted VLC, près. ; and 
AHL, ree. secv. Traffic: (July) K4KIO 190. W4ZDB 
12S, K4AIS 108, W4SUD 98. K4JOP 90. \V4KKW 79, GTC 
65, ÛGY 53. K4MMW 48, CSH 35, W4BAZ 34. CDA 20. 
K4PNA 14, SBZ 12. W4JSH 11, K4KIS 10, LHQ 7, W4- 
SZB 5, JUI 4, K48BP 3, OAH 2. (June; W4BAZ 44, K4- 
PNA 9, W4MKJ 8. 

SVUCHIGAN—BCM, Thomas G. Mîtchell, WSRAE— 
BEC: YAN. KMs: DAP, EWQ and OCC. Thanks to 
Y AN for filling lu here last month. The vacation was 
fine as usuai. According to the SEC report, we still are 
lacking in AREC activities in most areas and now is the 
time to take action. The Simuiated Emergency Test oi 
Oct. 11-12 ought to be a good time to enlist and become active, "Your EC needs YOli." Contact the SEC if your 
iocal EC is not known to you. Mauy mentions huvé beeu 
made uf the succe»» of the varions net picnics this sum- 
mer, The Upper Peninsula Hamfest was eided in its 
endeavor with C'A M and NBJ as hosts to the gang 
aboard their M.S. Tahquamenon. This "free ride" during 
the peak of their tourisfc season was most apfireciated. 
The BR/MEN Picnic at Ludington was attended by 89 
registered hums and familles. New BR/A1EN ofiicers are 
DON, près.; CKD, vice-pres. ; and AQA, secy.-treas. 
The VFFT Picnic is a growing event, as evidenced by tlie 
133 licensed hams in attendance this year from Ohio, 
Tndiana. Illinois and Wisconsin in addition to a good 
représentation from our section. The West iMichigan 
V.H.F. Assn. officers are CVQ, hon. chmn. ; PX, act. 
mgr.; PQO, hamfest chmn.; anrl «IUU, sccy-trea*. NOU 
reported a quantity of "halos" at the picnic;—antennas, I 
présumé. Section Net cert.ificates were issued to the foi- 
towing stations for the 1957/58 season: AUD, ADD, DAP, 
DJN," ELW, FX, FWQ. FDD. GKT.HKT, ÏÏZU, ILP, 
IZS. JKX. NOH, NUL. OGY, OCC, OCU. PXA, UQO. 
QIX, RVZ, JRC, RAE, RTN, TBP, WXO, WGU, 
WVL, YAN and VE3JDPO. Field Day reports indicate the 
usual fuie time except for the aurora activity that fa- 
vored the v.h.f. installations. By the time tliia is pub- 
lished. the SS Contest will be dose at hand. The Octoher CD Parties will be good praetice» Good iuek to ail. 
Traffic: (July) W8D.TN 126, FWQ 97, OCC 96, QQO 84, 
FX 80, YAN 52. NOH 46, FDD 36, IZS 23, K8CKD 17, 
W8WXO 16. DSE 12. MAI 9. AUD 8. EGI 8. CVVE 7, 
TBP 5. MSK 4. (June) W80CC 104, K8NAW 101, W8ILP 
83, QQO 79. FWQ 61, FDO 43. FX 43. YAN 40, CWE 35, 
NOH 31. WXO 30, QIX 23. DJN 21, TBP 20, K8CKD 14, 
W8HKT 14, WVL 12, V'YG 11, SWN 8, IZS 4. AUD 2. 
EGI 1. (May) W8ILP 154, QQO 108, OCC 31, YAN 31. 
K8CKD 27, W8JKX 17, TIN 2. 

OHIO—SCM. Wilson E. Weckel, W8AL—Asat. SCM: 
J. C. Erickson, 8DAE. SEC: UPB. RM: DAE. PAMs: 
EIPP, HUX and HZJ. K8HTI has a new Ranger. The 
Seneca RC held a 2-meter hunt witli ÏJL, RBT, ^'KB. KSs BCX, B1L and KN8KAT taking part. The club has 
KN8s KAB and KRK as new hams and the club 2" 
meter net meets Thurs. on 145,44 ]\Ie. at 2030 EST. Oo- 
lumbus ARA's Cara&copç tells tis a club picnic was held, 
22 from the club code and theory class took their exauii- 
nations. 60 mernbers heard IJV's talk on Scope and Us 
Uses and DWP made WBE. Carancopv ;dsu had a good 
story ou the Ohio Councii of Amateur Radio Clubs, listing ils awards on Field Day, Sweepstakes and Ohio 
Intrastate Contests. Greater Cincinnati ARA's The Mike 
and Key informs us that FGX skowed films and eave 
détails of the DXpedition to Navassa I., KC4AF. HXB 
vacationed in Minnesota. K8CZJ took a trip along the 
East Coast. MJC has a new baby boy. The Springfield 
ARO's Q-ô states that GHX worked 18 stations in 4 
states on 220 Me. Ohio Valley ARA's l'Jther Waven tells 
us that the club had its largest attendance at the meeting 
and showed movies of KC4AF. YGR has 120 countries 
eonfinned. UPH made BPL in July. A sirnulated disas- 
ter was held at N. Ridgeville with ELC, FEZ, GDQ, 
QYG, UQY, VMD, KSs, DXW, OÏL and KNSiPK par- 
ticipating. K8COI received Pittsburgh Six Meter Net, 
Award No. 175. KSs AWS, .VXK and ËVT are on 75 me- ters mobile. PAP îs baek on the air. K8AXK is going to 
<>. S. U. taking eleetrical engineering, New appointments 
are KSs EGX and EUC as OOs, LG and FDM as ECs. 
Tokleo's fiant Shack Gonsip names EPO as tts Ham of 
the Month and he, his XYL, IAA, and their three sons 
are moving to Arizona. IAA was one of tts editors, VLO 
has been in the hospital. The Cleveland Area Councii of 
Amateur Radio Clubs will sponsor the Cleveland Ama- 
teuradio Convention which will be held Oct. 18 from 0800 to 2400. WRO is on 432 Vie, The daughter of KYX 
and VZR is marrying K8HCG. The Lucas Onimty 
AREC held a hidden bomb hunt witii INR, MNR, OFG, 
TTM, UKX, VJO, VKR, KSs BAT, DPE, EXC, IXL 
and families. OFG is in the hospital and LAH joined 
Silent Keys. Tusco RC's News Bulletin states that GAC 
is mobile and STR 1ms a new Apache. New hams are 
KN8s LFA. LFH. LRG and JXF. K8AQU lias a new 
HQ-100. GFE vacationed in Florida. TBX received 
DXCC and WTO. QJ.E lias a new BX-101. Your BCM 

(Cantinued on pn<]e 130) 



STP-50, 6 METER 

TRANSMITTER 

THIS TRANSMITTER IS 
THE FIRST OF SEVERAL 
STRIP TYPE UNITS TO BE 
MANUFACTURED BY 
INTERNATIONAL 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Power Input: Maximum 30 watts 
Tube Line-Up: Oscillator-Buffer Î2BY7 
Final: 2E26 
Heater Power: 6 Volts 
Plate Power: 300 to 500 Volts 
Crystal: 12MC Fundamental {8MC Fundamental 

Crystai may be used) 
Size: 3" x 6" x 6ff 

PRICES 
Kit, les* tubes and crystal  $21.50 
Kit, with tubes less crystal   26.50 
Wired, with tubes but less crystal   32.50 
Crystal, FA-5 12MC   4.00 

The STP-50 fransmitter doubles in the first 
stage and doubles in the final. By doubling 
in the final we will eliminate neutralization 
problems and we gain the ease of alignment. 

HOW TO ORDER 
PI ease supply «ufficienf information with order 
to facilitate accurate processing. Shipments are 
made on open account F.O.B. Oklahoma City 
when crédit has been approved. On C.O.D. 
orders of $25.00 or over, % down payment 
with order is required. 
Please include in check or money order «uffici- 
ent postage and Insurance for your Parcel Post 
Zone. Shipping weight, 5 Ibs. 

AVAILÂBLE OCTOBER 1, 1958 

International 

CRYSTAL MFCL CÔ. INC 

18 N. LEE • PHONE RE 6 3741 • OKIA ClTY OKIA. 
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Léo Says: 

SIDEBANDER DSB-100 
BANDSWITCHINQ lO-aOMT lCTOW P.E.P. DSB' INPUT, SUP- 

PRESSED CARRIER; 40W AlVt: PHONE{ SOW CW 

{ per ,nW r r f - . ■-$^4.0qu':Dowrt- ,'">-or'"*f39,9S:: cash T"7 
j î K^t 

i i i t ï s ^er; mo. ; T " , i f... '■ .?. aSl12.CO Dûwn ■ ' ^ qC-J«.119 93 Cash s 
THVs^Hândy: • ùomnlét® . traftsmitter ; wiil j-"—7 Kive v vou^thé? i-ight stavt itt amfitenr; > radio. « îJsdTti for 5t>w ; C\V rtaitil.' yt?xr;->-> Ket_'133Ur: ilican^e. .• Theft : ; s { the^taoj^HJyFO snd; régulas crystajsi 1 j 
and..Jta.v"eithef-ca- jbid-eteand^of both.î t i Later-Son,; :£oL ;carr .^hcçefcsl» 'your1 Power.'. ?.. i. by eo^plina: the.f-^ld^bSrtUèr.î- with -hthaE^..A aquipmt?ni. f at those-feataifei-t -- Exciusiyet'î^avrroTnâtît^-'-j b^aTieing?••; and-i-j floatine' éHdi circait \holdaT xartier. supr' •; v pression to; 4adh ot botter. ; fconijmuoOS r ? b<xnd eovera^a.j a-yincç sand i ia»30mc.>j j coverinjç MAItôi^4iiiii_C4^—J'-t'equtûeies.s Ts Three stage HF--,seetlop..'aïlû^8s jStfaightî ; | through opération tcfr:: maxf.:eiffciettcy.,j...>.J, Internai tono generatoh ing. Inverse feedback for hî|rÀ :qàa!ity 
nudio. i'i-Net, 02-300 ohms, Ceramie Inmd and funetion switches. Speech ollpping and filtering assures powerfu! communication punch and narrow band width. Provisions for Antenna Relay Conti'ol. Power socket on châssis reai* api'on for external accessories. Housed in ttie new Forward Look Cabinet. 

; vox 
Mode! 10 

---Pcy":- voice-v «perated i t'onO'Cï.r .withr extra i contacts for auxiliary i cii'ctuts. s ; PI"* U1 

i socket lati^rear of i DxSB . rXldtr. Adapt. -•■«ble: iar other .•^Xmttrs. 
' ' w/T: $24.95 

Kit: $19.95 

QT-10: 
Aceessory for VOX. Wired: 

Send for Free Brochure on Complété 
Line of Clobe Electronics Products 

FREE 1959 />. - 

CATALOG i ^mM 
]ust Off the Press! sLvH[bH| 

Cet your free catalog today, * showing and describing / hundreds of items in the Vh";-— L fJ^ËKÊ fields of amateur radio, JHb Œfe. m high-fi, expérimentation *7 and servicing. Hurry! MÊÊm ' Sp JL*^ 

f ) Free Catalog t ) Info on Sidebander ( ) Other Products | Q-.IO 
" NAME:    

■ ADDRESS:_     

|CITY & STATE:  

'went to the ITocking Valley HC's pienic at Gîouster at- 
fended l>y hetween 75 and 100 amateurs and their iamilies, 
PU, who has been mvahded more than six veuts from au 
airplane erasii, came as lie rlid two years ago. in an iu- 
valid car. A doctor in Kansas City beheves he ean iielc» Laurence, ail su eh médical treatments at uiiiumurn co>t 
but with unavoidable liospitalization cxpense. The Rev. 
F. M. Wentz, W8KEQ. 51 Cnlumbus, N'eisonville, Ohio, 
or Edward G. Bryan, \V8LGIl, RFD 3. Glouster, Ohio, 
me a>hi.^ting in aeeeptine contributions for the necessary 
heavy expenses. Tiip i-tCÀI suggests îhut you cimtact them 
for détails and help if vou can. TratHc : iJuly) WSLJPII 
878, VTP 294, QLJ 176, VDA 136, 1BX 84. DAE 80. OPTT 
75. K8BPX 70. W8HXB 66. AL 64, K8DDG 50. DHL 38, 
ETK 27. \V8YGR 20. «VD 16, DDW 12, K8EJL 11. W8- 
HPP/8 IL LT 10. KO 10. K8CZJ 9. W8BF.W 8. KSTJW 8. 
WST.îHW 6, A AU 5, K8HEJ 5. W8HZJ 5, C.:SK 4, GQD 4, QIE 4. LMB 3, WQS 3, K8B.1L 2. (June) K8DDG 51. 
\V8RO 10. MXO 7, ZAU 7, BTR 5, FFK 4, LZE 1. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SCM, George W. Trncy, 

W2EFU—8EC: \V2KGC. RM: W2PHX. PAMs: \Y2IJG 
and \V2NOC. Section nets; IsrYS on 3615 kc. at 1000, 
NYSPTEN on 3025 kc. at 1800. IPN on .3970 ko. at 1530, 
ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, EN Y fernerg. ) on 29.490 and 145.35 
Me. Fri. at 2100. MHT (Novice) on 3716 ko, Sat. at 1300. 
The IPN Picnic was held at Warners Lake duly 19, Con- 
trats to two Novice trahie-handlers m Peek-skill, \VV2AIvK 
arul VVV2ATC. Endorseinents : K2TAX and K2UYK as 
ORS, K2PRB as OKH, A \'iking I gives K2YZT n gnod 
signal on the nets. Mobiles from the Mister Go, Mike and 
Key club liandled corunmuications for the parade m 
Saugertie.*. ou Juiy 4. fxNr2.1YG and l\N2LZ\V paâseil the 
General Class exam. Public {service awards were iasued to 
K2EJV, K2FOO and K2HLL Reports were received at 
ARRL from VY2AZO. \V2DG\V and \V2DIX for the -Mav 
F.M.T. How aeourately can you measure irequeney? A 
burned-out car generator spoilerl Mie \ di.î. emergency test from ïv2PRB, Summer campers using battery-jjow- 
ered c.w. rigs were \V2A\VK and \V2GTC, A total of 
199 countries eonfinned ont nf 213 is rpporte<{ by \V2FBS» 
Tiie Albany Club had a picnic at Thatcher Park in the 
Helderbeigs in Juiy. Novices interested in tralHc-hand- 
ling are urgetî to report into MHT. listed nt the hegivming 
of this column. The New York State RACES Ooromand 
Nets were on stand-by alert during t he mont h of Juiy 
in addition to their weeklv drills. Trahie: (Julv) K2YTD 
171, K2UTV 161, K2UYK 153. K2YZI 130, W2PHX 99, K2VT\Y 99, W2SZ 71, \V2EFtî 59, VV2ATA 50, K2ZAU 35, 
K2VCZ 34, K2QJL 33. WV2ATC 21, W2FVP 17. K2YFA 
11. K2TAX 4, WY2AKK 3, K2YFX 1. (June) \V2ATA 50, 
K2YJL 8. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ÏSLAND—SOM, 
Hurry J. Dannals. \V2TUK—S PIC : \V2ADO. RM : \V2- 
WFL. PAM: W20BW. Y.H.F. PAM: l\;2EQn. Section 
Nets: NLI, 3630 kc. nightlv at 1930 FiST and Sat, and 
Sun. at 1915 EST. NYC-TJPN, 3908 kc. Mon. through 
Sat, from 1730 to 1830 EST. NYO-LI AREC, 3908 kc. 
Sun. at 1730 EST. Y.H.F. Traliic Net, 145,8 Me, M-W-F 
at 2000 PiST. BPL canls were eurned m Juiy. by W2KEB 
and K2QBW, the lutter now qualif'ying for the BPL 
medalliom With fall quickly coming upon ii« our nets 
move into a full schedule, AU stuiions are invited to 
participate—traHic-handling is fun! Besides the médai- 
llon eanied by .K2QBW. Ray recei\ed lus (.T-35 certih- 
eute and is un s.s.b. with 425 watts. WY2AZU is un the 
air from Center Moriches with an Adventurer, Our sec- 
tion loses another line young tralhc man with K2SSE 
moving to Western Pennsylvania. W2VDT reported into 
NLI and 2RN via mobile from his vacation spot in New 
Jersey. A new three-element tri-band beam is now in 
use at K2SFS. The formation of the Long Island Micro- 
wave Society is reported bv K2RKL, with W2NLI, W2- 
OKX, W20TA, K2DNL and K2RKL as merabers. A new 
75A-4 is in use at K2RKX. It is our impleasant job to an- 
nounce W2DIK as a rnember of Silent Keys. The FTJRC 
is planning a hamfest for November. W5ZRA/2, your 
SOM's brother. keeps skeds with OM W2GG/4 in F'Ionda 
via 14-Mc-s,s.b, with an HT-32/SX-101 -station, W2MES 
worked into the Queens AREC on 28-jMc. mobile from 
Uigh Point. N. Y. a distance of 75 miles! W2IHE 
made WAC, WAS and OTC. 'He and his son, K2ABW, 
are enjoying a new Thunderbolt amplilier, while another 
sou, K2PHT, is (..in 50 Me. K2TSE has now worked ail 
48 states and is awaiting the la st. two QSLs to conlirm 
his WAS. K2EAI,, is heanl régularly from his mobile 
travelling miles and miles as a sales lepresentative. \S'2- 
LCF keeps skeds with his dad, W9DK, on 14 Me. The 
Himter Collège ARS, with K2LTr., près., atnl WV2AAB, vice-pres,, soon will be on the air. K2YGM with hîs 
Globe .Scout 680 and NO-88 has earned WAS and 57 
countries. A new quad is planned to increuse the latter 
total. W2TOX reports his tirst. tralhc work with bis 50- 
vvatter. W2BXS and his XYL, Iy2ESO> moved to Bnyport, 
W2STM put up a new 10/15 quad and long-wire antenna. 

(Continued on page 1$2) 
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Available Soon.. 

New TAPETONE 

6 Meter Receiver 

Tapetone, specialist in frequency conversions, now brings to the air waves an 
amazing, new six-meter receiver that will give you consistant top performance. 

• RECEIVER FEATURES: 
* Noise figure iess tfian 3.6 db (0.5MV signal produces 10 db signal to noise). 
* Long linear slide rule dial with smooth inertia tuning. 
* Dial calibrated for 6, 2, VA and % meter bands. 
* Power available from receiver for future companion 2, VA and % meter converters. 
* Cascode RF amplifier. 
•k Linear detector for SSB and CW with AVC on or off. 
* Coverage — 49.0 — 54.0 me. 

• CRYSTAL LATTICE FILTER ACHIEVES THESE FEATURES: 

* Band width at 6 db: 3.5 KG. 
* Band width at 60 db: 12.5 KG. 
* Band pass fiât to ±'/2 db for 3.0 KG. band width. 

■k Image rejection 60 db down. 
* Rejection of ail other spurious and unwanted 

signais 70 db down. 

TAPETONE ALSO OFFERS YOU THESE OTHER QUALITY PRODUCTS: 

6 METER SERIES 
with RF Gain Control to Reduce Mixer Overloading 
Model XC-50 I.F. Tuning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-51 I.F. " " 10 to 14 me 
Model XC-50-C i.F. " " 26 to 30 me 
Model XC-50-N I.F. " " 30.5 to 34.5 me 
Model XC-50-C4 (with Dual Crystal Oscillator) 

I.F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 
Model XC-40 (Russian Satellite Converter) 

RF Input: 40 me 
I.F. Output: 14.4 me 

NEW 1 V4 METER SERIES 
with Low Noise High Gain 417A Tube 

Covering input frequency of 220 to 225 me 
Model TC-220-6 I.F. Tuning Range 49 to 54 me 
Model TC-220-N I.F. " " 30 to 35 me 
Model TC-220-G . I.F. " " 20 to 25 me 

2 METER SERIES 
with Low Noise High Gain 417A Tube 

Model XC-144 i.F. Tuning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-144-C i.F. " " 26 to 30 me 
Model XC-144-N I.F. " " 30.5 to 34.5 me 
Model XC-144-CE (Spécial European Converter) 

RF Input Range: 144-146 me 
I.F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 

Model XC-144-C4 (with Duai Crystal Oscillator) 
I.F. Tuning Range 28 to 30 me 

Model TC-108 Vanguard RF Input: 108 me 
I.F. Output: 14.4 me 

REGULATED POWER SUPPLY 
Model PSR-150 available  price $49.95 
Model PSR-150 Kit Form  price $39.95 

THPETOIIE. IIIC 
10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER, MASS. 
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Ftuansformiîh 

NEWS , 
FRONI TRIAD 

All-transistor modulator circuit for low-power 
mobile transmltters. Triad TY-G5Z Transformer 
is used in con]unction with the new 10-watt 
transistor (CBS Hytron 2NZ56). 

TRANSISTOR TRANSFORMER 
for the advanced amateur 

Our experience in building miniature transformers 
for military use led to the development of this new 

transistor transformer for you. The 
Triad TY-65Z is designed especially 

PnHpV for amateur use. See your distributor, 
| ■H 1 or write to us. 
1 H ® PRIMARY IMPEDANCE SECONDARY IMPEDANCE 
■ 32 CT. (575 Ma.) 6000 4000 3000- 

MAXIMUM LEVEE 
10W 

DIMENSIONS, INCHES 
H W D MW 

llW WEIGRT, ODNCES 2-5/16 2-7/8 2 2-3/8 20 
TRIAD TRANSFORMER CORP. 

\V2QDM returned home after u 7-moiith amuinl-the- 
worlti maritime-mobile trip on whieh 10 rneters provided 
his liarn activity. OlKeers of the V.H.F. Institute are 
\V2SJX. près,; W2JCI, vice-pres, ; \V2AUF, treas, ; K2- 
UHF, ree. secy. ; and W2KQL, corr. aecy. The Linorad 
RC, K2YRM, is unly a few states away from WAS. \Y2- 
RQG is on 40 meters with a vertical antenna. The Central 
Queens R.C, WA2AHY, is startinir a 0-meter walkie-talk- 
ie project. W2UNS received the W-C'nnn. Award for 
plione, W2HQD and his XYL, KN2AIU, welcomed the 
arrivai of their first harmonie, a YL. K2HZC joined 
the gronp nf Hying hams by eariiing his private pilot's 
licence. \Y2KTF joined the married eroup. New stations 
reported 1)V K2AZT as active on H rneters are K2DTJ, 
K2GXC, K200M, K2PKC. K2QYD and K2YMV. Re- 
inember the Tïudson Division Convention at Albany. Hope to see vou there. Traffic: (July) W2KEB 3164, K2QBW 
373. K2SSE 187, W2DSC 119. \Y2YDT 95. \V2T(.)X 43. 
\V2DUS 38. K2MYS 37, K2SFS 37, K2RKL 28, WA2AIIM 
25. \V2I\'S 21. W2JBQ 17, K2LVS 17, K2DDC 13, W2LGK 
12, K2ABW 10. W2PF 10, W2KW 9. K2TSE 8, W2EC 7, 
K2GB 5, W2IIU o. W2JCA 5. K2AIEM 5. K2EQH 3, 
\V2TITT\ 3, K2DEM/3 1, W2HNG 1, K2IFZ 1, K20MU 1, 
K2RDP 1. l'June) K2YGM 8. \Y21VS 7. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Llovd H. Mana- 
mon, \V2\'gR—SKC: \V2IIN. PAM: VV2VDE. Y.H.F. 
PAM; K2KVR. RMs; \Y2BRC, W2CGG and W2NKD. 
K2VAB mnde a fine shnwinc in his first C.T) Purty. 
Tes made over 38,000 points on c.w, W2BYE made BPL 
for the third time running. \Y2RON bas added a Viking 
Tt to his list of etiuipiueut. \Y2CQ.F is a new member of 
the GSARA. W2EWZ visited with W1DIY while on active 
dnty at F t. Redmun. K2PSX bas a, new rig with a pair 
of 809s m the final. \Y2GRD is bnek trom a snrnmer at. 
camp. The New Jersey Phone Net held its annual picnic 
at the esta te of K2GTX. K2QZR paSvSed the Extra (Mass 
exam, W2RZO is a regular in NJN and 2RN. AY2VMX 
is opérâting on six meters. NJN activity for July shows 
29 sessions held with an attendance of 416 and a trahie 
total of 293, VY2RXL was the QNTI champ with 27 ont of 
a possible 29. K2ZHK lias been issued a Section Net rer- 
tificate. lv2GIF is vvurkinjr on an all-hand exciter. The 
N, J. Six-Meter Traffic Net logged 165 stations rlnring the 
July sessions, \Y2YDE is fîxpected haek on 75 meters soon, 
The Jersey City ARC wtil hold a hamfest in the fall, 
W^ZEP bas built a new electronic key. W2GYU weut 
back to the 30-year-o!d Vibroplex after a try fit a new 
electronic key. W2ZVVr is tiie new manager of 2UN. "\Y2- 
IiD\V, ingr. of N.IN, lias issued a real fine directory of 
NJN stations. K20QG ga\e an interesting talk on 
transistors at a reoent TCARA meeting. \Y2FWP fol- 
lowed at a later meeting with a talk on sweep generutors. 
The Net of (".'entrai N, J, held its semi-annual emer- gency drill in Sept, K2ZHK is the net manager. K2VAY 
lias just received his new HT-32 and SX-lOl. \V2KTX 
bas a new crank-up tower, K5GWI, ex-\V2KTX, is on 
20-meter c.w, looking for Aliddlesex County contacts. 
The new QTH is Angelton, Tex. K2CZT bas departed 
for Arkansas, where lie vviU operate as a \V5 while at 
sdiool. K2URQ is on the mjured lisf with a broken rib 
or two after a bad fall. lier daughter, Nora, bas just 
received lier Novice call and is uow known as IvN20JO. 
l./ook for them on 40-meter c.w. K2SYB bas left our 
State for a permanent home in Seattle. VVash. \V2(JK\' 
is on 6 meters with a net Gonset III. K2ZSP is i\ new 
Technician Class bcensee, lie is the (lad of K2ZSQ. 
K2DQU is on 15 meters. !v2QNI is on 2 meters with a. new Gonset. K.N2REH is burning up 40-meter c.w. with 
a new antenna. KN2KSL is going for the Technician Class 
license. K2MYZ is on 10-15 meters witli a DX-40. WY2- 
AUV is active ou 40 rneters with a hnmebrew 0 watter. 
K2MiMM is active on 6 meters. K2ZSQ and K2ZSP bave 
a new five-elernent beum on 6 meters. K2ZSQ and K2- 
DQÙ are campaigning for the office of président of the 
RHSARC, 'VY2M1E now is General Class. K2IvFE is mo- 
bile cm ail bands 80 through 10 meters. K2DDM put on 
a démonstration of RACES opération at the dedication 
of the new municipal building in Sayervilîe. IY2MXU as- 
sisfed with the arrangements, \Y2JKK is mobile on 2 
meters, K2DUE bas asked to be relieved of his dutîes as 
Monmouth Countv RACES RO. X2IPR will take over. 
\Y2GUM and W2P\YX attended the National Conven- 
tion in Washington. K2PGÛ was a summer résident at 

(Continued on page 
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Gonset mobile receivers and transmitters give you full value. Every advanced feature 
.... every operating convenience for more enjoyment, more — and better contacts. 
For the finest, G-66B RECEIVER, G-77A TRANSMITTER. Modem, compact, beautifully 
crafted. Truly, "twin sparklers." 

G-66B RECEIVER, 

3 , _ 

G-77A TRANSMITTER. 

iz* * 

6-BAN0S: 540-2000 kes. 3500-4000 kcs. 7000-7300 kcs. 14,000-14,350 
kcs. 21,000-21,450 kcs. 28,000-20,700 kcs. 
AM, CW, SSB RECEPTION: Higiily stahilized HF and BF ascillators and 
crystal controlled second conversion oscillator. 
DOUBLE CONVERSION ALL BAN OS: 2050 kc Ist l-F. Douille input tuning, 
(3 tuoed circuits) on high bands for Mgh image rejection. 
STEEP SKIRT SELECTIVITY: 265 kc 2nd I-.F. 8-bigli 0 tuned circuits, 
3.5 kc l-F bandwidtb at 6 db down. 
AVC—Noise limiter—Panel S meter—antenna trimmer—BFO Pitch— 
Audio/RF gain control—slide rule diai—3 watts audio. 

C-66B, le» power supply.. .$3046 209.50 
Universal "thi-co«w«iy" power supply /speaker unit. 
(6V-12V DC, 115V AC.) Foctory wired 6V 0C, 115V AC. 
With patch cable     . #3098 ♦... r .. .. . . 

FREOUENCY RANGE: 80-40-20-15-10 meters. VFO or xtal, swîtchable. 
Highly stable VFO. each band spread over most of slide rule dial. 
FULL BANOSWITCHING: Exciter ganged with VFO. Pi network output. 
POWER INPUT: 50-60 watts, modulated. CW provisions. 6146 tube in 
output. New modulator bas intégrai speech cltpping. High gain speech 
permits PA-type dynamic, reluctanco or crystal mikes. 
POWER SUPPLY: Heavy-duty vibrator, 6V.12V DC. Also 115V AC. Output 
voltage 500-600V (ull load. Sélénium rectifier. Low drain on standby 
and transmit. Power supply. modulator is separate unit. 

G-77A, Tronsmitter with universal power supply, 
(6V-12V OC or 115 V AC) and installation kit... 
(Factory Wired tor 12V DC) . -, , . . : ;   299.00 

IF YOUR CAR HAS A 12 VOLT BATTERY SYSTEM 
"Thin pack" power supplies for G-66A receivers offer con- 
sidérable monetary savings over the standard 3-way supply. 
Saves space too. Plugs into rear of G-66B and when so 
arranged, extends the overall case length by only 2J". 
Speaker is not included. 12V DC oniy. 
"Thin pack" power supply. 
(12 volt DC only) less patch cable.. .#3098.. .29.50 

GOKTSET DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 
BU R BANK, CALIFORNÏA 



LOW POWER AND 

FOR SPACE? 

■luyn 

MOSLEY 
TRAPMASTER 

MODEL V-3 JUNIOR 
VERTICAL 

FOR 10-15-20M 
will get you ouf 

Rated to 300W 

• Low SWR 
• Automatic 

Band-switching 
• Weatherproof Traps 

• No Tuning or 
Adjustîng 

i • élSTé Aluminum 
\ • Weight 2 pounds 

\ COMPLETE—ONLY 

\ *17.95 
\ FOR U.S.A. ONLY 

8622 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD 
ST. LOUIS 14, MISSOURI 
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the Jersey Shore. Traffic: \V2B\'E 248, W2RXL 149. W2- 
MIAV 82, K2QYI 79, W2ZVW 60, K2GIF 53, K2VAC 37, 
W2BKO 33. K2MFF 30, \Vr2RZO 24, K2VAB 23, \V2DRV 
22. W2KFR 21, \V2RON 14, W2E\YZ 9, W2EBG 7, 
K2YBC 7, \V2CJX 6. 'VY2CV\V 4, K2JTU 2, W2VMX 2, 
W2ZEP 2, K2YWG ï. 

MÏDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—SCM, Russell B. Marquis, W0BDR. The 

Burlington Club bas receiveil ita RACES liftense. The 
TLCN is going back on winter schedule Cet. 6. NGS, 
T.S-Meter Plione Net manager, spent a cool week in 
Wisconsin fishing. SCA, LGG and BDR. received a vnsit 
from 4KCM, who was ett route to Alaska, Tlie Sioux 
City Club is developing portable 6-meter gear for e.d. 
work. ivj0HTF received an OES appointment, AUU is the newest TLCN member. CQU rates BPL for his traffic 
work in the flood area ueur Audubon. ftnally got 
WAC. Doc and his XYL, operators of K0OAH, vvere 
hosts at a picnic at Baird. attended by 4.1 persons. K5- 
KUC/0, formerly of Texas, received au SX-101 as a 
gift from her father-in-law. Ann is quite active on the 
lowa 75-Meter Phone Net. SLC ha» a new 40-through 
10-meter vertical and is now usine a 32Y-3, The Pella 
amateurs have organized a club and are holding code 
and theory classes. K0APL is président. The Central 
lowa V.H.F. and II.H.F. Amateur Radio Club of Des 
Moines is now affiliated with ARRL, Tratiic: (July) 
VV0BCA 1885. BDR 1363. PZO 898. LGG 745. LCX 698, 
CQU 182. GXQ 164. K0CLS 131, \V0QVA 97. BLH 88, 
K5KUC/0 70, W0LJW 58, VWF 58, NTB 52, K0DPT 44, 
\V0iSLC 44, KJN 41, NGS 37, UTD 28, K0MIB 25, 
W0JDV 23, UIZ 22. K0BLJ 19, W0MEL 19, CYF 17, 
W0NYX 15, K0APS 14, BRE 12. EXN 11, \V0JP.T 11, 
BTR 9, YDV 8, FMZ 7, UNE 7. K0IHC 6, A PL 5. GOQ 
5, W0REM 4, UHO 4, K0HBD 3, W0CGL 2, EEG 2, 
YI 2. K.N0PTO 1, QKF 1. (June) K0CYF 12, APL 8. 

MISSOURI—SCM, James \Y. Hoover. W0GEP. Net 
reports: MEN, 12 sessions; QNI 372, QTC 115; NOS, 
VPQ 4, D\VX 5. OHC 3. MON, 53 sessions; QNI 210. 
QTC 122; NCS, OUD 34. RTW 4, GBJ 4. VJD h Two 
new stations in Wayt, Plains are KN0QGI and KN0QDJ. 
QXO is active ngain and can be found on 7150 kc. from 0630 to 1730 CST. New officers of the Daniel Boone Radio 
Club, Columbia, are YOR, près.; K0KXC, vice-pre..; K0LUA, secy. Columbia mobiles were called otn, scvenil 
times during May and June to relay weather conditions 
to the VYeather Bureau. K0IIK works 80. 75 and 40 
meters. He needs Arizona and Montana for WAS. Just to 
prove t.lmt anytliing can happen—XYLs of the St. Louis Amateur Radio Club meuibership gave the OMs a 24- 
hour dock and matching speaker for the club HQ-110. 
New officers of the Bandhoppers Radio Club are NUE, 
près.; JHH, vxce-pres. ; TPB, secy. ; EXN, treas. Har- 
ryette, 6QGX (ex-9KSA), who was well known by the 
prewar 160-meter gang in Kansas City, yisited OMM in ïndependence, K.0LRG is NCS for the Sundowu Novice 
Net (SNN) which opérâtes on 7185 kc. at v1700 CST. 
Anyone with traffic is învited to eheck in. KN0QJK is a 
new call in Ûzark. KN0PFF lias a new lîY-Gain vertical 
on 15 meters. K0JPJ lias a new Viking II. K0DEX bas a 
new bandswitching kw. with a 4-1000A iinal on ail bands, 
80 through 2 meters, K0IITY mobiled to New Mexico for 
a vacation, Traffic: (Julv) \Y0CPI 947, VPQ 110, KIK 
89. OUD 88, GBJ 71, VJD 69. OMM 48, OVV 37. RTW 
34, K0HBC 18. W0ARO 16, BUL 12. QXO 12, GEP 9, 
BVL 8, K0LRG 8. ONK 7. KN0PFF 2. K0JPJ 1. (June) 
K0HHQ 99, W0OMM 66. E.0LNQ 45. IHY 2, KA 1. (May) 
K0LNQ 375. \V0KA 14. 

JNEBRASKA—SCM, Charles E. McNeel, W0EXPrThe 
Nebraska 75-Meter Emergency Phone Net. had (JNI 433 
and QTC 46 with 31 stations on roll call during July, aa 
reported by MAO. K0DGW reports the Moming Plione 
Net on 3980 kc. daily, had QNI 567 and QTC 231. 
K0DGW lias been appointed net manager for another 
year for the Morning Net, NIIv reports the Western Nebraska Net on 3850 kc, daily, had QNI 555 and QTC 
82. We received a nice leiter from K7BAK fex-W0KJP) 
of Tucson, Ariz., formerly of Omaha. Guy, at one fcime 
net control station for the Nebraska Phone Net is doing 
fine in Arizona. Re will be on 75 meters tins fall and 
would like to contact some of the Nebraska boys. ZWG reports a fine picnic was held at Weward with about 70 
in attendance and ail had a fine time. MAO has com- 
pleted a new v.f.o. with the dial calibrated in Braille tnr 
K0ONK. Traffic: K0DGW 178, IJW 154. W0NIK 75, 
K0BDF 68. W0MAO 66. ZJF 61. ZWG 58, K0BRS 33, 
BRQ 29, W0VEA 22, SPK 21, XOKUA 19, W0EGQ 16, 
ZOU 15. UOV 12, K0ELU 10. W0PDJ 10, K0LXS 9, 
LXK S, \V0QHE 7. KLB 6, OCU 6, AFG 5. K0CYN 4, 
W0KDW 4, OKO 4. \rGH 4, VZJ 4, ZWF 4. K0K.JP 1, 
W0MTI 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTTCTJT—SCM, Victor L. Crawford. WlTYQ. 

—BEC: EOR. RM: KYQ. II.F. PAM: YBH. \r.H.F. 
(Continucd on page îtâ) 



UNSURPASSED — ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICE! 
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HQ-170 

For the amateur who 
wants the very finest in 
SSB receivers. Contains 
ail the functions necessary 
for solid contact in 
today's crowded bands. 
17-Tube superheterodyne. 
Dual and triple conversion. 
Separate vernier tuning. 
Adjustable 60 db notch 
fil ter. 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 
and 160 meter amateur bands. 

$35900 * 

HQ-160 

You could pay twice as 
much, and get no more than 
the general-coverage HQ-160 

quality. Dual conversion. 
540 KCS to 31 MCS. SSB. 

Q-Multiplier. 'Èlectrical 
bandspread. Separate 

stabilized BFO. Crystal 
calibrator. Adjustable 60 
db notch filter. 13-Tube 

superheterodyne. Crystal- 
controlled 2nd IF. 

$37900 

Here's the pair that's making history in amateur radio. Never 
before bas so much genuine quality and performance been 
offered at such low prices. Now the amateur can choose the one 
he wants and be sure that he's getting the very best buy in 
either a straight ham band or général coverage receiver. 

*Telechron clock-timer, $10 extra. 

GMM&ISMDKI® 
Established 1910 HAMMARLUND AAANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 

460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N. Y. 
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ELENCO "Power Gainer" 
Audio Compression Amplifier 

4 TIMES POWER GAIN 
Prevents Overmodulation 

AM-SSB-DSB only $39.50 

; fltCTaONICFNGlNÊMINOCa WAB4SH. 1N0 US 

Write for Détails 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING CO. 
Wabash Indiana 

PAM: FHP. Traffic Nets: CPN, Mon.-Sat, 1800, Sun. 
1000 on 3880 kc. ; ON, Mon., Sat. 1800 and 2130 on 3010 
kc. ; CVN, Mon., Wed. and Fri. 2030 on 145,98 Me.; CTN, 
Sun. 090(1 on 3640 kc. EFW made BPL. FHP reports CVN 
handled 19 measages during 13 sessions with a total of 87 
stations checking in, QNI honora go to FHP, K1BMM, 
K1BML and K1DDY. YOL operate<l portable from Capn 
Cod while ou active duty. MDB spent three weeks in the 
hospital. MBX won the W-Ootinectieut Award. TD en- 
joyed lus vacation. YBH reports CPN handled 189 mes- 
?ages during 29 sessions witli an avérage <l:nlv attendance of 26. High QN"! goes to !>AV 28. TVU 27. FHP and 
YÏY 25, UQC 22, VQH and ZPO 21. BDI made 120 
QiSOs in 50 sections during nine h ours of opération in 
the CD Party. DXer APA had a 3-wav s.s.h. Q^O 
with VS4JT and KCéUSH. Eight merabers of the CQRC 
now have 2-ineter walkie-talkies. The CQTtC also pro- 
vided communications for a golf tournament and held 
two transmitter Imnts with the Bristol Radio Club par- 
ticipating m the July 24 gathering. KYQ advises the ON 
handled 295 messages during 27 sessions, inciuding 82 
messages on the second session. Average attendance was 
9 stations per session. High QNI were GVK ami AW. 
K1BEN is active on CPN and the New England Weather 
Net despite poor conditions. GFM. IINA. CMQO. 
NLC and FDO have appeared on HHR's "Ham Shack" 
over AVILI. John Ter'eived an award from the Jayeees 
for his work on the \AT-Connect.icut projeet. UDÀV is 
QHL with work. DHP is trying to finish his new con- 
struction and antenna work before school stnrts, FVV hns 
25 states on 50 Me. K1DLM is building a 200-wntt linear 
.amplifier, K1CKZ is building a hi-fi to take to collège, 
PTG is back on 2 met ers. KN1DME enjoyed manv 
QSOs with his DX-35 while in Fiorida. KIGt'D, of New 
Britain, passed tlie General Class exam. AVS lias a new 
Ranger. New appointments ; K1AAE and MBX as OOs. 
Appointments renewed: (TJH and UED as ORSs, DHP as GPS. RFC as OO. Reports receîved : OEI3 from Kl- 
CKZ, FOM, FVV, KLK and MWB ; OO from DHP. 
Traffic: (Julv) W1EFW 501. K1AQB 4SI. WlKYQ 346, 
K1BEN 298, AVIYBH 265, AW 242. TYQ 104, FHP 61, 
APA 33. KLK 33. LV 31. OQC 29. VIY 29. QJM 26. 
MWB 20, BDI 19, ECH 19. CUH 15. ZUQ 14, OBR 12, 
AMY 11. K1BFJ 11. W1DHP 11. K1ACC 9. AQE 8. 
W1KAJM 8, EJH 7. RFJ 7. GIX 5. HHR 4. MDB 4. AVS 
3, K1BMM 3. BML 2, DLM 1. (.Tune) AVIDHP 12. 

«su* 

CATALOG 
Hore it is;- tlie "bible" for the amateur radio industry, eon- talning thou- sands of bargains from the Na- tion'» greatest manufacturera. You'll find everything you want in amateur radio, hi-n, the liidustrial and expérimentai fields . . . parts, tubes, tools, equjpmont . , . the works. Over 200 pages. 

Hurry! Send for Yours Today! 

C.W.A. ELEVENTH ANNUAL 
CONNECTICUT QSO PARTY 

OCTOBER 4-5, 1958 
AU Connecticut amateurs are cordially invited 

to take part in the llth Annual Connecticut 
QSO Party sponsored by the Connecticut Wire- 
less Assn., Inc. 

Rules (1) The party will begin at 5:00 p.m. 
EDST October 4 and end at li:00 p.m. EDST 
October 5. (2) Any and ail amateur bands may 
be used, and either phone, c.w., or both. C.w.- 
to-phone and cross-band contacts are permitted, 
but no extra crédit is allowed for such QSOs. 
(3) The général cail wîll be "CQ CN" on c.w. 
and "CQ Connecticut" on phone. (4) The same 
station may be counted but once regardless of 
band. Mobile, portable and home stations 
covered by the same station license ail constitute 
the same station. (5) Exchange names of town 
areas. (6) Score one point per contact; multiply 
contact points by number of town areas worked 
for final score. (1) Reports must show band, 
times of QSO, call of stations worked, town area 
of station worked. AU reports must be post- 
marked no later than November .15 and should 
be sent to John H. Thompson, W1BIH, P.O. 
Box l, Torrington, Conn. (8) Spécial récogni- 
tion to the high scorers, the v.h.f. leader, and 
the top-scoring Novice. Ali décisions of the 
C.W.A. Contest Committee will be final. 

Here is an opportunity to see how many Con- 
necticut stations you can work in a 30-hour 
period. Cet on the air this October week end 
and meet the gang in your section! 

MAINE—SCM, John Fearon. W1LEP—SEC: QJA. 
PAM: VTA. V.H.F, PAM; JMN. RM: EFR. New ap- 
pointée: FNT as GPS. Sea Gull Net rertificates were 
iwarded to BRU, FNT. FQM and KlBQT. KNIHUB 
s a new Novice in Belfast. 2RN has a pair of 81 Is 
inear final working FB. AUR is tfn s.s.l». with an c.x- 
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thelatest... 

the greatest... 
from eleMrmfcs, inc. 

- ! 
Idéal for Use wifh the Scout! 

I 

•rne i'B-1 allows straight througît oDcration on 6M.5 30%» more poweri output, whlle attenuating harmonie^ and further suppressing TVI. 

J1495 $2195 

ôfobe/ âmlj 6 KO A 
^ ^ 6-80M Xmttr. 

65w,CW, 50w AM, Plate Modulated 

$9995 

W/T: 

1U99S 

The Scout Xmttr., housed in the Forward a.ook cabinet, TVI.ahielded, is bandswitchlng 0-8OM, witn m^Ut-in power aupply. High level modulation maintalned. Pl-Nec output on 10-80M; Llnk-Couplcd on 6M, matching into%ow im- pedance beams. New type, wide view sliielded metes;. Ktt completed with ail parts, tubes, pre-punched chaSMs dt detailed instructions. 

(yfudi UmoJvAmjpMiM/ 
Complété with 1 
Well-Filtered | 
Power Suppty / 

$9950 112450 

Capable of 200w Input operated AM Class jr" linear. SOOw DC Input, or 420w P.E.F. input Class.UB S.-s'B or DSB. 800w Class C for CW. Pi*Net outut, matrhes loads 30-150 ohms. 52 Pi-Link coupled Meter for mon- itoring final plate current also i^fShtes approx. RF voltage, Extensively bypassed, shlelde4„.affid filtercd for TVI. New Forward Look. ..vx#'''' 

-, the- VFO 755-A 

Highest Output . . . 
Sideband Stability! 

$5995 $4995 

Covéïs 10-160M, with output on 40 and 100M. Xmproved vernié>_ dial drive with shock absorption; 13:1 tuning ratio. Voltage'Njpguiation. Approx. 50V RF output; will drive oscillator étage of any Xmttr. on market; plugs into Xtal. socket. Température compensated for stability for SSB or DSB. Calibrate awiteh^for zéro beatlng. New Forward .Look. 

Stocking Distributors of ail top Unes of Ham Radio 
and Industrial Electronic Parts and Equipment. 

ELMAR ELECTRONICS 
140-1 Ith St. at Madison Hlgate 4-7011 

Oakland 7, California 

phone. TWR îs back on the air usine a 32V-3. KlAKO 
ia working mobile, K1DZP is a new ham. in Brewer. 
K2LXL/1 is operating portable at Greenviile. LXA ha» 
a new Ranger and is now Radio Oflicer for Lewiston. 
KVA lias a new DX-100. VVRZ lias a new 6-meter coti- 
verter. K1BAZ has worked 38 -states on I5-meter phone. 
iHN is trying to improve the keying of his rig. K1AET 
has a new vertical antenna. K1GNB is a new ham in 
Presque Isle. EOX is usïng an inveited "V" antenna 
on 75 nieters with excellent results. ^"YW reports that 
the. e.d. in Lxvermore Falls was active m the search for 
a lost man July 20, K4BL is operating portable at 700 
Acre ïsland near Dark <Harbor. New Novices in Presque 
Isle are KN1GUB, HWA, GWB, GWY, IIEP, HEL, 
I1EM, HAY, HLH and HGE. Code and theory classes 
are eonducted every Mon. evening at the Presque Isle 
AFB, MARS Station. MGP operating portable at 
North Haven Island and relayed traftic t'rom the Yacht 
Northv'ivd. The Àroostook Radio Club's Annual Ham- 
fest held in Presque Isle was a grand success. The "Mc- Tntosh" Gold Cup Award weut to 'KPN, for the most 
deserving ham of the year, WST won the Ij-104 mike 
and stand lor the mobile hunt at ('asco Day. BRU at- 
tended tlie ARRL National Convention. Tralïic: C.luly) 
WTLKP 258. GPY 109, IHN 62, UDD 46, EFR 45. FV/I 
34. DOT 12. IZK 11. LWO 11, LXA 11. K1BQT 9, Wl- 
BX 9. RJE 9. RQR 9. FNI 8. FNU 8. YYW 7, K1AOQ 6. 
DYN 6, YV1HYD 6, K1BAY 5. WIOTQ 5. (June) K1BYE 
14. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM. Frank L. Ba- 
ker, jr., W1ALP—New appointments : KZW Westwood as 
EC, NJL as ORS/OPS. Nets: Mass, Plione Net meets on 
3870 kc, eacli niglit at 1800, Eastern Mass. Net on 3660 
ke. at 1900, TCPN on 3970 kc. at 1700. 8orry to liave to 
announce the death of LFD, GLU and SXD. AJ in mov- 
ing to Florida. PAYV is rnoving to Rome, N. Y. Kl- 
GYM is on 75 meters, K1CJM is on 10. 80 and 2 meters. 
1QS is mobile on 2 meters. OFK and K1GAD are on 
2 meters. GDJ and BGYV took part in the May F.M.T. 
New uflicers of the Chelmsford ARA are MQY, près,; 
UJA, vice-près. ; UBC, secy.-treas. KNIHYF is new in 
Milton, NF worked lus lOOth USSR ham. 1UU lias his 
3rd baby YIa UBC lias a 75A-2 and a two-element 
Minibeam, YOL/1 is at Wellfleet but does not Uave much 
luck on the air, Quite a group of hams took part in 
Opération Road Watch over tlie July 4 week end, NJX 
and KN1RHN are trying to start a club in Dorchester. ll'U and YYih visjted A\V. MIX is on the Cape for tlie 
summer. YPH and ZEN bave new Worked Ail Mass. 
Counti.es Certificat.es, KNl'HXP is a new 12-year-old ham. 
KCR ami IKG were un Field Day from Blue Hills. JMS 
is quite active in Hyannis on uiutiy bands. EAE visited 
UE. LGO/l is in New Hampshire. EUT is NC of the 
Barnyard Net un Tue, ETW is rm-bile on 10 meuus. J F S 
lias a. new transmitter. BIO and FVD visited AKN. FJJ 
has CP-30 endorsemeut. AUQ has ITV. YV U is busy m 
the garden, ETH is working at Harvard for the summer. 
ATI has a DX-100. The 6-meter gang cf the New Bed- 
ford Area is holding a mystery ride. The So. Kustern 
Mass, Club now is incorporated and has a new fiO-lt. 
tower, The Braintree Club held a meeting. MPT gave a 
talk on "Transistors," New officers of tlie Yankee Radio 
Club are KIDY'C, près,; 8AK, treas, ; TTQ, vice-pres. ; 
LQQ, secy. LQQ is building a new ritr. K1COV went ont 
for Field Day. KN1GRP, new in Dennisport, has a 
Globe Chief on 80 meters, KLG and PH are new in Cambridge. K.2VNT is at M.I.T. K1DJG/1 has a DX-35 
and a TBS 50-D and is working DX. RK. our EC and 
KO for Reading, reports things are coming along line. 
K1HOA is the en II of the high srhnol club and is an 
auxiiiarv e.d. communications center. HBB is Acting KO 
and his son, HBY and K1GHD handle drills. FECf, uur 
Middleboro EC, says they are ou 6 and 10 meters with 
their net, The Nemasket, also on 2 meters. ZBT. Sud- 
bury, lias BÀ-W 5100 rigs and is going to put up a lOQ-ft. 
tower. He now is KO for e.d. vvork. AEQ/1 spoke at 
tlie Bamstable Radio Club, BON put ont another issue 
of Burnxtahle Oxàllator. BON, NPR, FZH, MQG, JIV18, 
K1BEY, BID and GBO got together and built a shelter 
to be used <.in Field Day. Appointments endorsed : Rlv 
Reading, TRC Muyuard, JSAI Waltham, DVS Falmouth, 
MOI Medway, LQQ Hamilton, ISU Holbrook, FKC 
Middleboro, as ECs; EAE and DTY as ORSs; DIY and 
LQQ as OPSs ; DIY and LQQ as OBSs; LQQ as OO. 
J8M as DES, 1PA as OPS and EC. New OOs: K1CFT, 
DJG, AFA and DEY. K1CEH, W. Yarmouth, is on sev- 
ern] bands and doing some building. OIR has a Gonset 
on 6 meters, Tralïic; (Juiy) WlAWA 475, EMG 249, 
FJJ 236. EUT 189, K1BYL 162. EAE 104, QPU 89, UKO 
88, K1DGI 66, CZW 52, K1CMS 32, AUQ. 29, EPE 28, 
K1DGG 24. ATX/1 17. LGO/l 14. TY 11, BUF 10, JBD 
10. UE 10. WU 8, KXT 7, SMO 7, AHP 6, BB 4, JMS" 3, 
AKY 2, DTH 2. Uune) VV1AUQ 28, LMZ 19, AOG 13, 
LGO/l 6, NTK 6, ETH 5. (May) W1JMS 14. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—.SCM, Osborne R. 
McKeraghan, VV1HRV— RM: BVR, PAM : MNG. The 
West Mass. C.W. Net meets on 3560 kc. Mon. through 

(Continued on ynge I4O) 
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Antenas de Très Elementos, 
de Tamano Entero 
se harv vendido mas antenas Hy-Gain de très elementos que todos las demâs antenas diree- oionales juntas. Incorpore el asombroso Insu- Trap Ctrampa alsladora» que, con su accûSn de interrupcidn autom^tica, alsla efectivamente las 
distintas secciones de la anlena direccional. Kl nuevo sistema dè acoplo Triaxial Gamma Match permite una relaclon de ondas estacionarias de 1:1 Construeclon sûlida en todas sus partes. 

Tribander de dos elementos ... 
Tribander de très elementos .. 
Champion de cinco elementos 

Antenas Miniatura de Très Elementos 
El tamaîio minimo practico al cual los Tri- banders puoden reduclrse-para un funcionamiento eflciente. Peso liviano: de récil rotaciÔn; pre-feintonizados en fâbvica, con dimensiones para armar râplda- mente. Radio de giracién aproxtmadamente 13'. Insu-Traps ©spéciales y alimentacion de dipolo. 

Mini-ïribander de dos elementos ....$49.95 
Mini-Tribander de très elementos .... 69.95 

La Insu-Trap 
lie estabîîidad me- cânica y electrica, la Insu-Trap esta enecrrada «>n una cjjja de polietilina complctamente im- perméable, Bobinas Hi-Q. No hay di- electrico de aire. 

Triaxial 
Gamma Match 
El sistema de acoplo Triaxial Gamma Match, con «tpaei- dad croaxial jncor- porada para cancelar la reactancia, permite una relacion de on- das estacionarias de 1:1. Pre-ealibrado, 

Antenas Verticales con 
Trampa 
Utllizando las Insu-Traps (trompas aisladoras) estos verticales vienen también con el base de nylon pava su onmio souorte. Bmnlea el prin- 
eipio de "Capacity Hat" ^Sombrero Condensadorj pju-a aumentar 1;^ cfici- enca <ie irradiaciôn. Kelacjon île ondas estacionarias menor de 2:1 en todas las bandas. Para cable ciaxinl de a 2 ohms. 

Ufj-AV (para 2 y R métros ..$16.95 
1,2-AV (para lo, 35 y 2o nictros'i ............ 19.95 
14-AV (para 10-4O métros'" .. 27.95 
IH-AV (para 10-t<<> motros) .. 69,50 
12-AV JueKb de materiales de montaje   8.95 
14-AV Juesro-de materiales de montaje    9.95 

Antenas Doublet para Cuatro 
y Cinco Bandas 
Emplean circuitos Hi-Q, om Insu- : Trap y estremos de sujeci<5n de presi6n. 1 

Insu-Trap para 10-80 métros, trampas sueltas  par, $12.50 
Insu-Trap para 10-40 métros, trampas sueltas   par, 12.50 
Kit para Doublet de 4 bandas, sin trampas 14.00 
Kit para Doublet de 5 : bandas, sin trampas ........ 15.00 1 

Z | 

Rotor con Fr Indicador de 

El Roto-Brake 
Por ftn, un conjunto ro- tativo completo, que eira, Ktgeta e jndica ... y del que uno se puede l'iar. Incluye poderoso motor do arranque, «lé alto momentn torsional. que desarviina 750 in Ibs. «le poder rotativo, 
10,000 in. Ibs. de poder de fremar, Gran Mapa Circular «le Pared con indicator, cuna luminosa nmviblo «le Hjô de ancho en el perimetro, indica el angulo y la direeciôn de la antena direccional. 

u Wq5 

IMOICADOR de mapa 

i t 

Antenas Monobanders 
Relacion de ondas estacionarias i:l con el nuevo sistema Gam- maxinl, pre-ealibrado. T'odas las antenas pre-Mntonizadas y equili- brad.is, complétas con sus in- struccionc-s fâciles do entender. Elementos de diametro grande, c«)n granipas asta/palo de con- strucciôn re-sistente. 

Modèle 10M de 3 Elementos ..,.............$24.95 
Modelo 15M de 3 Elementos    34.95 
Modelo 20M de 3 Elementos    59.95 

Antenas Direccionales VHP 
He aqui antenas para las bandas VHP de 1 Va, 2 y 6 métros, Construeclon solida ou todas sus partes. Utilidad adlcional puede couseguirse apilandolos iino por encima de olro. Et nuevo sistema Gammaxial permite relaciôn de ondas estacionarias de 1:1. 

Modelo HM de 5 FJementos ..-.,,...,..,...$15.99 
Modelo 6M de 8 Elementos    26.95 
Modelo 2M de C» Elementos     6.95 
Modelo 1.1/4M de IO Elementos ................ 9.95 
Modelo 2M de lu Elementos     10.9$ 

Dos fabricantes mas importantes del mundo, para antenas de 
communicaciones para los radio aficionados. 

antenna 

products 

rotor con freno 1235 NO. 22nd ST. LINCOLN, NEBRASKA EE. VU 



FOR SPAGE? 

gef ci 

MOSLEY 

TRAPMASTER 
MODEL V-3 

VERTICAL 
for 10-15-20M 

Rafed to a full KW- 
With ease 

• Low SWR 
• Automatic 

Band-switching 
• Weatherproof Traps i 
• No Tuning or / 

Adjusting / 
• 61ST6 Alumînum f 
• Weight 4 pounds 

COMPLETE—ONLY 

*22.95 
FOR U.S.A. ONLY 

WlffJM 

8622 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD 

ST. LOUIS 14, MISSOURI 
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Sat. at 1900. The Mass. Phone Net meets on 3870 bc. at 1800. Dur PAM, MNG, put out a nice bulletin on the 
phone net whieh lists the ealls and QTHs nf the régulai' 
rnernbers from the West. Mass. Area and also ineludes 
int'omiatitm on net procédure. DPY h as been endorsed as GPS. EKO reports thnt the Podunk Kadio Club hud 
a. .>uccesstul Field Day. The Podunk Club is locuted in 
the Hrookfields and at its last meeting had visitors from 
the Springfteld and Worcester Areas, Three of our C.\V. 
Net régulais, KGJ, DGL and DZV, \Yere sery active in 
the .luly ('D Party. DGL has accjuired a \'iking II and is doing a lot of operating with it. The Central Mass. 
Assn. held its atmual outing in Millbury on July 27. TVJ 
reports he has a new tri-band antenna up and ready to 
go. K1CBL, while operating mobile on M t. Wachusett, 
worked a CE in Chile on 10 meters. DGA reports rench- 
ing a total of 36 stntes nn 6 meters toward WAS. Shutes- 
buiy has received RACES authorization in Sector 4D of Area 4. according to news from the EC. AGM. UEQ 
makes BPL again and has a new Valiant witli TR switch 
whieh, aiong with a G4ZU heam, surely gives him a 
nice set-up. A SO-mile relay race wîîl be held from 
Greenfield to iSpringheld on Oct. 18. The etiairman ot 
the race fias invited amateur mofiiles to cover the event. 
Any interested mofiiles, please get m toueh with the 
SCM. Traffîc: (July) WITJEQ «593, BAR ,55, DGL 36, 
DGA 29, DZV 25, OSK 17, KGJ 11, AGM 4, KKO 3. 
(June) W1TAY 34, DZV 14, EKO 4, 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, John A. Knapp, W1AIJ— 
SEC: BXU. RMs: CGC and K1BCS. PAM: CDX. 
V.H.F. PAÂI : TA. The GSPN meets at 1900 Mon. 
through Fri. and at 0900 Sun., ou 3842 kc, ; the NHN's 
(traffic net) new time is 1845 nightîy on 3685 kc. The 
Central High RC. Manchester, CAL, now has 5 new 
Novices, 1 Technician, and 2 Générais. The Twin State 
RC, KIIIGS, W. Lebanon, has added 3 new meinbera 
and is growing steadily. FUA has a new tri-band verti- 
cal for 40. 20 and 15 meters. IIQ is on 6 meters with 75 
watts. BAS ho kl s appointment as NCS of the Army 
MARS net. GSC reports FB DX with confirmation 
from 4X4-, VU- and OD5-Land. ARR is on detached 
service with the USAF at Monterey, Calif. He is in the 
Army language school leaitiing Russîan. K1BCS is a new 
Route Manager. BYS is mobiljng to Santa Barbara. Kl- 
CIF has added a new Heathkit v.t'.o. to his AT-1. Wel- 
eorne to K1HXC. It is with deep regret that I report 
the passing of CRW, Salem Depot, PXJ, Ossipee and 
AVG, Heimiker. These well known amateurs wtil l>e 
surely missed in the amateur ranks, Traffic: (July) Kl- 
BCS 120. W1QGU 82. K1CIF 76, BOO 70, W1AÏJ 18, EVN 14, CDX 9, EN M 6, BYS 4. (June) WIMOI 15, BYS 5. 

RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Mrs. June R. Burkett. Wl- 
VXÇ-SEC: PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YRC. RMs: BBN and BT\'. GR has been endorsed as Cl a sa I OO and FYZ 

| has been endorsed as an DES. YAP has been awanled a 
Section Net eertificate for his work with the Rhode 
Island State Phone Net. NCRC held its Annual Dinner 
at the Stone Bridge Inn in Tiverton on July 19. TXL 
w?is installed as président and KGR was guèst speaker. 
CMH is building an electronic key. ZXA gave an inter- 
esting talk on RTTY" to the BVARC members mi Julv 
25. The NCRC is running a First Aid C 'ourse for its 
local amateurs. FHE is building a new rig for 432 Me. 
and K1ABR is building a 220-Mc. eonverter and trans- 
mitter. SVQ has been awarded RIYL eertificate No. 26. 
YRC has transferred ail mobile equipment to a new car. 
A new trap dipole is in use at DDD. LSP has a new 
tower and beam. It has been good to rec.eive several new 
applications for ARRL appointments this month. Re- 
member, anyone interested in one of tiiese appointments 
may apply. It is not necessary for vou to he a member 
of a net, club or association. Trame: WICMII 121, YRC 
79, YAP 72, TXL 53, LSP 18, VED II. DDD 4. 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs. Ann L. Chandler, WIO.VK SEC: EIB. PAM: ZYZ. The Annual Section Picnic was 
held July 27 at Groton State Park. Severaî of the larger 
towns aie not. repre.^ented in the local emergenev and 
traffic nets. Let's support our section in ail activities 
this Fall. \Y\ Y, in West Dover, uriginated cliurch cen- 
tenmal traffic on VTN and took NCS on Mon. We are 
glad to welcome ZFA back to this section. ÀIII parti- 
cipated in the May F.M.T. The Wind Hams Radio Club's 
newly-elected otficers are IMK, pies.; ZJL, vice-pres. : 
K1EIO, treae. ; TXY, seey.; DZQ, a et. mgr. ZEW is 
tfie new NCS Sun. at 10 a,m. for the RACES Net on 
3501.5 kc. BXT is making fine contacts on 50 me. using a 
\ iking 6N2, Tecraft eonverter and five-eîement beam. 
Congrats to DAP and VSA on their new harmonie, FTF 
attended a 4-day APCO meeting in Washington. AD 
handled many messages to and from Camp Drum. New 
Novices m Montpelier are HYJ and HYK. \,isitors ut 
OAK were TQZ, W8ROV. VE2s APC and ATL. Traffic: 
VVIOAK 153, AD 29, K1CYY 21, W1LMI 3, ZJL 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCM, Eugene N. Berato, KL7DZ—ALA is 

(Continut'd on paye Ifê) 



HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 

to get a 

? «t 
- % 

} tranj 

B«W SIOO-B TRANSMUTER 
CERTIFIEO BY FCDA 

ITEM NO. T-32 

• Covers Ali Bands from 80-10 Meters 
• Permifs VFO or Crystal Conirol on AH Frequencies 
• Provides Versatilify for AM, CW and SSB with the 51SB-B 

• Features Built-in TVI Suppression 
t • Has Components Conservatively Rated for Maximum Output 
"*%• And ... AH at the Lowest Cost for Comparative Value 

«toCSË 

m 

A, 

5100-B $525 

There isn't a transmitter on the market that gives Grid Linear Amplifier. This addition will give you 
you more versatility than the B&W 5100-B . . . 1000 watts peak envelope SSB-875 watts CW and 
regardless of price. Inspite of superb performance, 375 watts linear AM phone. -ït. 
the 5100-B is as compétitive in cost and often Here's your chance to get on the air with a 
under many comparable units. top-quality signal. Buy a B&W Model 5100-B 

Designed for discriminating hams, the 5100-B transmitter today. If you want additionai m- 
is engineered to the highest degree by profession- formation, before you buy, see your favorite 
als. Layout and circuitry are skillfuily designed to "ham" dealer or write the factory direct, 
assure a minimum of harmonies and distortion. 

As a basic for novice or oldtimer the 5100-B complété 
is perfect for future addition of SSB by plugging assembly 
in a B&W 51SB-B. If you're ready for maximum 5100-B, 51SB-B 
power you can add the B&W L-1000-A Grounded 

CqQ) 

Canal Street and Beaver Dam Road ♦ Bristol, Penna. 

flTMPfi 81W AMATEUR EOUIRMENT* Transmitters AM • CW • SSB • Single Sideband Generators • Single Sideband Receiving Adaptera ♦ Dlp Meters ♦ Match 
Masters • Frequency Multipliera • Low-Pass Filters • T-R Switches • R.F. Filament Chokes . Transmittinp R.F. Plate Chokes • Audio Phase Shift Networks 
• Bind Switching Pi-Networks • Cyclometer-type Coynters • Antenna Co-axial Connectors • Baluns «Variable Capacltors • Fixed and Rotary Type Coils 
• Bind Switchir.g Turreta • Standard Inductor Materials • Miniductors • Complété line of Amateur Air-wound Plug-in Coils • Variable Plug-in lmk$ 
• Faraday Sfn'e/ded Unks • Mise, Coi! Mounting Assemblies • Mise. Frequency Marked Dial Plates * Mise. Knobs • Ceramîc Jack and Plug Bats 
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S&V&: 

Get On Six For Only $74.50 

1 

The TRA-6 is a combination six 

WÊÈÈê metertransmitterandconverter 

10 waft transmifter using 5763 
Uses 25 me crystals for fransmitfer 
Sockets for two crysfals with seleetor 

switch for QSY—one crystal supplied 
Converter is crystal controNed for maxi- 

mum sfability 
Uses 6 or 12 volts for filaments, ac or de 
Tuning meter éliminâtes mysferies of 

what is happening inside 
Power requîred: 150 v ($ 65 ma. to 250 v 

(ai 90 ma. 
Transmifter plate modulated by 6AQ5 for 

real punch 
High gain mike input for xtal or other 

high impédance mike 
For fixed or mobile opération 
Tube lineup: Receiver . . . International 

Crystal FCV-2 
Transmifter . . . 6AU6 Speech, 6AQ5 

mod, 6U8 ose & doub, 5763 ouf 
Available in any converter output desired 

7-11 me for communications receiver 
.5-1.5 me for broadeast receiver (car 

radio) 
or wKfct do you want? 

Cornes wired and tested ready to operate 
with your receiver power supply 

Standard time payments 

sporting a new SX-101 and AMS a naw Ranger resulting 
from the Ail-Alaska Hamfest. The Alaska 'Ham-of-the- 
Year award went to PC posthuinouslv for his work dur- 
ing a flood. WSWDF, MARS chief, came up Prom Wash- 
ington, p. C.t tor the hamfest, CDF reports trom the 
Arctic ( oast: ÇMI is back at Pt, Lay and is on 20 and 15 meters with a kvw CQL and CDF are handling traflic 

. w the a.m. on 20 meters. K0JXÛ/KL7 lias a KWAI-J and soon will ha\e a 4-4000 on the end of it, CHM is on at 
Barter l.sland with a JvW-L CDF added 2 more countries îc!r S1. of 171. W0BOT/TyL7 is now inactive. BEC, ot Nome, reports on the new Bering Sea Net. whirh 
meets on 3860 kc. at 9:30 p.ai. BST. A 10-lh. U-oz. maie 
harmonie amverl for CAK. AN got liis home-brew mo- 
bile rig going. CDQ assistée! CAH in installing a new 70- tt. tower and Moslev Trap-master, N'isitors tn Alaska 
were VV2VQ, W5ZU, W6ELW and W7BN. W4RCM/KL7, 
onr new est tratlic-handler, is t>usy in Fairhanks, CBD re- 
ports a new ham, CTV. at Farewell. DE, CAH and 
BJD have been bûsy with the Mt. McKlnlev Eldridge 
Glacier Expédition, W1ICB/KL7, nmnine the rig at the 
Glacier. Trame: KL7BJD 148, W4RCM/KL7 44, 
1yL7CDF 23. 

IDAHO—SCM, Rev. Francis A.* Peterson, VV7RKI— 
A bout 50 new appointments are being ruade, including 40 
ECs. Perhaps tliat will start more interest and ae- 
tivity in AKRL matfers. " We still need (Xjs and also 
GBSs. Does YOUR club have one? K7AWB reports 
hearing quite a few wrong harmonies in Shoslione Coun- 
ty. The Big Springs Hamfest was vvell attended and 
ga\ e the fellows a chance to meet eaeh other. ton. Boise 
also is holding successful outings. The FARM Net still îs 
taithtul with traflic lower in the summer. VQC reports 
Moscow \ery quiet with sehool ou t. WHZ reports the. 
Shoshone Count.v Club is very active nnd still getting 2-meter-gear. Pocatello also has some signais on 6 and 2 
meters, Any more around the (State? AOR has a new Va- 
liant. Your ARRL mernbership is important to vou and 
uthers. Be .suie Novices understand that. Trahie: W7- WHZ 18, VQC a. 

MONTANA—SCM, Vernon I,. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI ""••SEC : KL H. PAM: FOI. RM: KGJ, The Montana 
Phone Net meets Mon.-Wed.-Fri. at 1800 MST on 3910 kc. AQN joined Silent Keys. The 24tli Annual Glacier- 
Watertnn International Peu ce Park Hamfest had an all- 
tmie-high attendance of 314, An SX-101 was won by the 
X\ L of BNU, JFR won the mobile fteld-strength con- 
tent. VLZ was eiected près., for nexr. venr with K7AXD 
«r T

v"'f-Vres" and YLC as secy.-treas. The 26tk Annual \\ .I.M.U. Hamfest had a registration of 178. OOT won 
the moi>ile held-sfrengtii ccntest. KN7ELW is a new eall 
at Laurel. K7BND and K7CZQ gradunted from Novice 
to Conditional Class. VHK was transferred to Kngland 
trom Great Falls. VLY moved from Missoula to Dillon. 
ZUH moveci trom Scobey to Livingston. GGY and NPV 
vacationed m Canada. ZUQ was appointed Emergency 
Coordmator for (!.îasca.de (lounty. LBK was uppomteii 
( lass I OfRcial Observer. Traflic: W7DWJ 52, SFK 16 
K7BVO 8. W7TGM 7. NPV 6, IVD 4, OOG 4 

OREGON-pSCM. Hubert R. McNally, W7JDX— Oregon exporionced un unusuai run of hot weather in 
July and the resuit was a bad curtailing of amateur ac- tivity on al) banda. It is expected that aotivity will be 
reaurned with the .'"tiurur of fait and eooler weatiier. 
6JGD was a rer-ent visitor. K7A1[\' is a new DO in Ore- 
eon. ULZ is busy on the RACES 6-meter net. LT like- 
wise on MARS. tlUW is too busv at présent. SPR lias 
given up 1ns ORS appointment. K7EAW is a new AREO 
tneinber ut Medford. FTA is on dutv with tiie Forpst 
Seryiee nnd ULR is liandline his niïtlit on OEN, We 
hear that QYS i» (lie new net manager of OEN. DEM 

i*St^hVeri ,d> nT1 f;ia'rnort li-^hing. AJN has been reappoint- ed RM and will try to keep ÔSN on its tnes for another 
\?ar,,TI?R ^dlamook Club afse. hnd fun on Field Dav at Mt, Hebo but reported ton late for last month's news 
The OAUB agam is meeting at the old stamping grounds 
m Portland and the PARC now meets at UM'SÎ" head- 
quarters in Portland. A nice 00 report was received from 
I QJ. 1 he following assisted the SCA1 during the rescue 
opérations of unlucky climbers on Mt. Jefïersnn in Julv * 
VWG/M. FUZ/M. RCL/M, DVX/M. DPV/M and fixer! 
dations RVN, BLN, TAZ, TBT, WFP, GNJ, F8U 
ZTIX, \\ KP, ULR. CPV, LZS a.nd VLE. AU are part of 

{CQntwued on vaye 14$) 

j o w £ m s 

AU THE WAY JT'S E-Z W A Y ! 
See Page 1 28 

ELECTRONIC 
SUPPLY 

61 N.E. 9th Street 
Miami, fia. 
Tel. 7-2511 
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Transistor Power Supplies1" and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuous opération ot 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and 300 volts; intermediate 
voltage at '/î sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultoneously if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filtering induded except for intermediate top. 
Sizes 4Yt" x 3V4" x 1'/»" Wt.ilOoz. 6-or 12-V Input: $39.95 24-V Inpub $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simuitaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA {5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative grouixl opération. Input (prtmary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Sizes 4H" x 3Vi" x l'/i" Wt.iUoz 12-V Input: $57.50 24-V Input: $79.50 

* Complet© Units 

Toroid Transfornters for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES f | 
H-6-450-1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC cerrter tapped,.,450 and 225 VDC from ;|! 4 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. jUg 
H-14-450-12 Input: Î2/14-VDC Output: 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC ml 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 
H-2t-450-l 5 Inputi 24/28-VDC. Output! 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC H M 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. Bt 
H-6-100-4 Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for Kl 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or ISO-VAC. DC Outpuh 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. Il " 
H> 12-10O» Input: 12/1 4-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped . ' Jfck 

125-1 50-D for either 100, 125 or 150-VAC-. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vot 125 MA. 
H-24-100- Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-0 for either 100, 125 or 150-VAC DC Output: 200,250 or 300-V at 150 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $14.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.). 1-10 units: $1S-50 «a. 

HD SERIES-3000 CRS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12 14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or ÔOO-V at 200 MA. 
t1D-2t-225- Input: 24 26-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V ot 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (ZVi ozs.). 1-10 units: $14.30 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/i ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.90 ea. 

HDS SERIES — 2000 CRS 
HDS-14-22S (nput: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-24-225 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (S'A ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.90 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4!^ ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.90 ea» 

AOO CYCLE SERIES 
14-113-1.9-400 Input: 12/14-VDC Output: IIS-V at 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24 28-VDC. Output: 11 5-V at 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dia. x 1 " thlck. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $74.00. 

Mafched Pair HD Transistors: 
Î2/M-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Requesf 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNA1R H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 
ELECTRONICS, INC 
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ribhed ceramie 
, eoil for m s . . 

' » ^eS*^ne(^ ^0r 

TRIPLE-TIGHT 

SLUGTUNING! 

1. NO LOOSE LEADS! Exclusive ribbed construc- 
tion iets you bring leads under windings to 
Îuks. 
2. NO LOOSE LUGSi High-temperature epoxy 
cemented lug retainer rings will not loosen when leads are soldered to lugs. 
3. NO LOOSE PARTS! New permanent tension 
device holds parts firmly in place under ex- 
trême shock and vibration conditions. 
COMPLETE LINE! Waters Ribbed Ceramic Slug- 
Tuned Coil Forma are avaiiable with standard 
nushings or rétractable «jres for single or 
double tumng . . . for frequency ranges from 
Audio to 250 M. C. and above. 
Terminal lug rings are avaiiable in silver- 
plated béryllium copper or silicone-fiberglass 
rings with up to 4 contact lugs per ring. 

WATERS COIL FOR A4 S STOCKED BY 
Eastern Radio Corp., 312 Clifton Ave., Clifton, 
AteW * tfey i? E,ectrîcal Supply Corp., 205 , ^j w iwa» wurp» ^v/O Alewife Brook Pkyway., Cambridge 38, Mass 
• General Radio Supply Co., 600 Penn SE, 

^ew J«rsey • Newark Electric Co., 223 W.Mad'son St., Chicago 6, III. • Wholesale 
B»himorart? âu inc/A 308-310 Redland St., Baltimore 1 Md. • (Branches in York, Lan- caster and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania) 

Contact your local diatributor jirat ... or Write 
direct to iVatera at Wayland 

MANUFACTURING INC. 
BOSTON POST ROAD 

ï> WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 

the Mountain Resrue and Safetv Cnuncil of Oreeon 
TralTic: U'TLT 93, ZFH 79, SPB 7, JUX 5. DEM 3 
^S!KÎPTON—S™1 ' Kol'ert B. TliuK-ton, W7PGY 

r-,sEC: PQT. RM :AIB. PAMs: BBT and PGY. Wash- 
ington trafïic nets: WSN, 3575 Uc. 1900 PST Mon. throiigh tfri IVAPTQ «iciTA l-r. lùort OsJ'n il r xi.   n . 

secy.-treas. ; _ PGY Northwest, EHH Northea*t, DZX (..entrai, EKQ Soutliwe^t, YLW Southeu^t. ehairman 
ot the hnnnl I )ZX. FIX is experimenting with 
antenna tuners for better otifput on MARS tre- 

«hnpping for a new heam. EVW bas a 
.T£?t bas a new harmonie and a new Q-TH. Ihe \\ alla Walla Vallev Radio Ôlub lield its 12th 
Annual Family Picmc and Hamfest Sept. 14 at Wildwood 
iark. HA bas seyeti yeai-a ot consécutive HPL but is 

| gomg to slack oit as the doctor «a,y» no more 13-hour 1 days tor liim. TAÎO is moving to a new QTII. New 
appomtment.s are WVTJ and Y PO as KOs. EKQ and 
LFA as OPSs, BBT as PAAI, LFA as OO. ETD is ex- 
perunentmg with a new super loop antenna on 15 meters with good reports },emg received. PXA received bis Fla- 
mmgo Net. certificates for working 10 net members on 10 xneters trom Miami and vidnity. AIB is eumuraging 
ail quaiified e.w. operatnrs to apply for ORS appoint- 
ment. AMC is QKL painting. The following renewcd their 
appomtments : PGY and UQY as OOs. APS and CWN 
a* ORbs, BBK as OES, PGY as PAM and GPS. WAH is 
gomg m for DX. The Walla Walla Valley Radio Club 
othcers are NSb, près.: YBF, vice-pres,: (.''.III, secy.- 
treas.; FM.J, trustée. \ our SCM mails bis report, on the 
moming ot the seventh of eneh rnonth. so get your re- 
ports in by the sixth, piease, EHII schedules' YE6TT on 40 meters. FfFT is olf the air whiie moving the 

-C, Kî5 llow m in tl1® Navy. BDK is building a 12Uo-Mc. trnnsmitter aud parabolic antenna. The SC-M 
received only two club reports tins montii. There still 
ty* w TrT te,'rit.0,Y i« the section not rovered by an PC. ARRL appointments are avaiiable to thove dcsiring 
same. EBQ still is looking for the power-line leak. KHL 
is rnoving to \\ 3-Lanci. J.IK is gomg to Kverett Junior 

OKR ma.de the DXCC.ASGj moved to a new 01H. MPH, JJK. OKB. mv. TYI and KDQ ail' work 
tnr Boeing Airplane Co. Traflic: (July) W7BA 1901. PGY 

APS m' WAH 77' DZX 7i- HIT 70, ^ ALS 42, ITA 30, LVB 27. EHH 24, BBT 18, 
•J0,,17- H-^ZB 5, CZY 4. (June) W7EKQ 20, BXH o, i'ZB o, GJS 4. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Samuel H. I.ewbel, KH6AED—OOs: KS and ARL. OBS: AAJ. ARL is now quaiified as a 

Çlassi l OO. He was présentée! lus new certiticate at 
il'8 Â\r?T

aî'î,Jr 1{adio Convention on Kauai. Ex-\V 2EA Q/es-K4HAA now is KH6HAA on 2D-meter e.w. trpm Wainnae. KR6AF reports KR6s AF, JL, AK 
and KS aetive on 2 and 6 jnet.ers with a 2-ineter isiand- 
wide fyphoon net. A El is Iniving llilo l'or the Far East 
on an international assianment. GO built a td-meter 
eubide quad on lus front lawn. BG. who writes the new 
hara colunui in tlie Sundau Adrertixer. is now on the 
air trom Wnipuhu with a new tri-band beam. i.I spent 
half the sommer on Oahu operating mobile, Prewar 
KoEfeU 15 now bnek on the air as KlIOCTP. KA's an- 
tenna may be down but his QSL Bureau is still busv 
Is your envelope on file? Traflic: (June) KR6UKA sol 
(.Mar.) KR6AF 418. 

NEVADA—SCM, Albert R. Chin, W7JLV—SEC : JU. 
■H®'6 1 uni reportmg from the APCO Conférence at Baltimore, Md. Borry t.o hâve misserl my îa^t report 
because of travels. New ollicers of tiie NARA are M AH près,; PC. vice-près. ; lv7DEF. scev.-treas. ; K7 VNTv' 
sgt.-ut-arius ; CK. frustee: TQE, BYR and JLV, diree- 
tors. J he Reno Area 2-Meter Net is active every Mon. at 
?i A ne)v ^ L jr. operutor arrived for i 'fi annual NARA dinner meeting was held at the Suppar Club, Reno, July 12, TVF is workina 
at .Mercury operatme on 20-nicter e.w. and repm-ls sueh eliorre DX contacts as VRBDV. NKllU, IinFO VK9VM 
VS2CP, Il SIC, KC4AF and many others. lie t now 
building a kw. linear. JDi is back on tlic an m llemj aller a tour of duty at Scott A.F.B. Uidden transmitter 
lunits still are goiua strona in Reno at 8 p,\i. everv Kri 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SOM. G. Donald Eher- 
iT/ WlYmi-SISC : W6N VO. RM : W6QMO. PAM : W6- ZLO New appointments: W6RFF as ORS, K8JRZ as 
EC for Pacihcia. Fndor^ernents; K6DYX r* OliS K6- 
DHO as OBS, K6HGY as OPS, W6DEF, EC, K6BIIR 
OhvS. ( uricellut:on8 : K6HAM ris OU. W6YHM rus FfM' 
KGVM holds daily skeds with KG6ÀAY for trame. \V6- 
Hr,1' «"W is m-ting as NOS on NON Tue. WfiYIIM bas muled RTTi to lus station equipment. KOTWII bas becu 
nppomted Asst. KO. replacing W6TYC. in charge ot the lied Cross station m Menlo Park. \V6RSY hus built two 

(t'ontinued on parte 140) 
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Model SBT far Fixed or 

SINGLE SIDEBAND 

MINIATUR1ZED 50 WATT 

TRANSMUTER 

4y8"xll-%"x Z'A" 

teT' 

Coverage: 3.8-4.0, 7.1-7.3, 14.1-14.3, 21.200- 
21.400, 28.5-28.7 MC. 

Calibration: VFO Calibrated, 0-200 Kc (add 
to frequency shown on band switch). 

Filter: Uses a Mechanical Filter for Long 
Term Maximum Suppression of Unwant- 
ed Sideband. 

Emission: Upper or Lower Sideband. CW- 
AM (SSB with Carrier Added). 

STREAMLINE DESIGN PROVES MONTHS OF MORROW RESEARCH B 

9 

O Speech 
Amp. S Vt 

g I2AU7 
> «a[î în u? Mixer 8 Mixer ^ M*?- /jLïï. ' . 6BE6 S 6BE6 S Diodes —¥ 45SKC » ♦ —- 

Ï I 1 s 
^ 9 MC <1 

ABÊV IJJ AMP. QJ ™v
Y

e; li 

(3045 KC) 
(3955 KC) 

Spkr output VOX Relay 

VFO 
« Cathode 

fotlower 
6U8 

^ ^ Pi ne 
Mixer- <s Final m output 
Driver o Amp. o circui 
12BY7 6146 —50-7( ®. Ohmi e»   

(10 M 19.5 MC) 
(15 M 12.25 MC) 
(20 M 23.3 MC) 
(40 M 16.3 MC) 
(75 M 13.0 MC) 

• Change bands, set drive and peak final, null 
carrier in about 30 seconds. 

• Excellent voice-operated control System 
(VOX). Anti-trip of new, improved design, 
plus push-to-talk. 

• Semi-automatic loading when changing bands 
—designed for 50-70 ohms. 

• Antenna (VOX) relay built in. 

Power Supply Unit designed especially 
for the SBT Transmitter; régulâtes ail 
the important voltages. Also supplies 
voltages for the receiver. This unit opér- 
âtes from 6 or 12 volts DC, or from 117 
volts, 60 cycles. One cable and plug 
makes ail the connections and changes 
from 6 to 12 volts. 

• By changing plugs in the universal power sup- 
ply unit, the SBT opérâtes as an exciter at 
about 10 watts output, or as a barefoot trans- 
mitter at about 50 watts output. 

• Controls grouped for ease of opération. 
• Same cabinet dimensions as MB6 and MB565: 

4i/8" x 117/S" x 71/4". 
• Plug-in connections for easy removal from car. 

SEE YOUR DEALER ... or wrife Morrow 
Radio Mfg. Co. for fuil information on 
the SBT Transmitter. 

m. 
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tke/ ôtobe/-Hi;4Bûitclert/ • 
Bandswitching; 6 & 2 Melers' 

Wlred ti Testédî 

lnrAjK}t formt - 

O60w*Cwf SSw'AM" 
••'AH RF .Stegfess are: ûiet«rBdU5-S^$2.iohiîi;.<<oaxiat ^output.-tnatcjia»^- alî -; bearns. |«P4 • ipost ' 4(mWotK. • Variable; ardebùa foâding': œritro},; ted-dcn ;siipp}yy ^ l ottr'r .wpctiî»i>™;^lÀv?s.- 
'5t(trpUff|T ;eperBtfens-Jîarnïoaic TVf/subpi'esfIon, -7Àde<rûSfè~;VeserVe ikJWcfi ibr ^opyra^m^' acciBasories <;frcaiv auxinai-v . socki-t. «u- ebass|s ^orop.r pro- ?vlx!oYi# i for i operatinR1 5110V »- ClitiK^over; relav. < huitaiile, for ;uSe lis: moHiltf transnïïttert' provision® 

for- jplujf-in: mobile \ pouer; suppiv.~ I-'ovwaed Look 
.CiilUiJoM .J^Oldslve^. Ne^-. ; Dub l Bah<j•• .iFinai'-Jelim? .inates - «jvjit^WnK:- lor createi^ effvcioiicj',^..s. > j..,, 

and Introducing Globe's New 

VF06-2 
:.W.ired A Tcatadî ' . 

$5995 
In Kit Form 
$4995 
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transistor transmitters and lias been in QSÛ with KN6- 
KHA using 60 niilliwatts. \V6JGD operated a portable 
6-meter station near Hood River. Ore, W6LFF won Hrst 
pme at the SCX'ARA BAR-B-Q in San José. W6ZTJ 
took home the pre-reisistration prize. VVOWNI has a new 
kw. rig in opération. \V6ATO, the guiding light of the 
T\'I eomimttee in San Francisco, now is residing in the 
Santa Clara Valley section. K6HGV was reelected seere- 
tary of MTN in June. KJ6GXH, K6HIJ and \V6TJJ 
are new niembers of the SCARS, of Redwood (.''ity. 
Un Kield. Day the SCARS made 617 contacts for a score 
of 4500 points. YV6AKF, formerly of Chico, now is in 
Redwood City. K6JJU is owner of a new HQ-110. W2- XYY now is working for Eimac in San Bruno. The San 
Mateo Radio Club reports 551 contacts for a score of 
4208 in Field Day. Trame: K6GZ 505. W6QMO 143. W6- 
HC 127, W6RFF 120. VV6\ ZT 120. \Y6BPT 105. W6AXT 98, 
W6FOISF 72. \V6RSY 66, W60II 60. K6DHO 56, WdYHM 
48, K6HGV 32, \V6YBV 26, \V6DEF 9. 

EAST BAY—SOM. B. W. Southwell. W60J\V—SEC: 
W6CAN, ECs: VV6LGW, VY6ZZF, W6IUZ, K6EDN, K6- 
JNW and -K6QZG. \V6'1T, W6-K6 QSL Manager, asks 
those expeetîng QSLs to send a new envelope with 4^ on 
it and ta wait one ruonth after receiving same before 
sending another, K6JNW, Hayward/San Lorenzo .Vrea 
EC, lias movfid to a new QTH, 2124 \ria Rancho, San 
Lorenzo. K6QHC has 800 watts to a pair of 813s. \Y6- 
NDR is going to 432 Me. and wants dope from anyone 
on using ISEs as p.p. tripler on this band. The MDARC, 
ustng \V6(îX/6 in Field Day, made 5769 points. The 
MDARC held an FB picnic on July 19. W6\VFR sold his rig to K6SCF. \V6YVFR is Volkswagen mobile with a 
KWS-1. W6RVC and family went on a trailer trip to 
Canada, HARC made 1840 points in Field Day, W60AX is vacatioxiing in Reno, Nev. K6SWY and his XYL, KN6- 
SCS, h ave h new YL harmonie. Congrats. The HARC 

! has 13 new members. W6HBF is back in Calîfornia on 
i vacation from M.I.T. and is installing a 100-watt oll- 
, band mobile. New officers of the MTN are \V6\VWT, 

près. ; K6BRG, vice-pres. ; K6HGV, seev. ; K6KRH, 
treas. ; \V6KZF. EC Mill Vallev. The EBRC saw a color 
movie on "Cosmic Rays." The NCDXO heard W6KYT 
speak on his expériences as HLIXX. JA1IM, KR6FF, 
KH0FAA, ON4WB, VPTNZ, CN8GK, DL4XB and LJ2Z. The NCN held a picnic on Aug. 10 at Juuipero Serra 
Park, San Bruno. NCN is looking for a new manager. The 
HARC held a ham auction-fest on Aug. 23 at Hidden 
Valley Ranch. \V6LGS is at San Diego Naval Boot Camp. 
The QRMERS Raclio Club meets on Sun. afternoon at 
members' houses. K6DMW is heard plugging along on 
NCN and RN6 nightly. K6GK made BPÊ again. K6JPR 
is on RTTY with 50 watts and a dipole. \V6CBF is work- 
ing on a RDO v.h.i. recexver. KÔQTIC made 181.440 points 
in the CD Party and is building some 50-Mc. gear. That 
about winds it up for tins month. Keep those reports 
coming m the ïust dav of eaeh uionth, gang. Traltic: 
(July) K6GK 738, K6DMW 119, W6JOH 37, K6QHC 34, 
K60SO 15, K6TPO 3. (June) K6KRH 22, K6QHC S. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY'—SCM, Le\raughn Shipley, 
K6CFF. R6SXA now has 73 countries confirmed. K6GYB has completed building a Xleath Mohawk receiver. Con- 
gratulations to K6ZBV. Dave won. the Novice Roundup 
for 1958 with a total of 22.995 points. K6YET, newly 
manied, spent part of his honeymoon with the North 
Hills gang on Field Day. The North Hills Club conducts 
a 6-ineter net on 51,3 Nie. eaeh Wed. at 9 p.m. Because of 
the recent changes ordered by the FCC, iisten for the 
Chico gang on 1980 kc. rather than 1920 ko. Let's increase 
Sacramento Valley activity during the fortheoming CD 
and LO Parties, [f you bave never participated in an 
ÀRRL Frequency Measuring Test you are rnissing a lot 
of fitn. Why not try your skill? Watch QST for détails. 
Imagine a i'ellow sending his XYL to Austria so he could 
sneak in a new SX-101 and tri-band antenna? The next 
time you see \V6IEV ask him how they work. ïliî AU traf- 
ftc reports .should list the number of messages orieinated, 
received, relayed and delivered ; also the number of oper- ators. Spécial forma are available fur this purpose. Ask 
the SCM for a supply of Form 1. Congratulations to 
K6YRV, who recently received a BPL medallion. Inci- 
dentally, Bob made BPL again this month. The as- 
sistance of ail clubs in securing AREC members will 
be appreciated. The 8CM wiii furaish forma and infor- 
mation on request. Traffic: K6YBV 589, K.68XX 31. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM, Ralph Saroyan, 
W6JPU—'The Tutare County Radio Club holds c.d. drills 
every Sun. at 10 a.m. on 3900 kc. New officers of the 
Tulare County Radio Club are WBZIvH, près. ; W6IRV, 
vice-pres. ; VV0IEM, secy. ; K6VWV, act. cliajrman. New 
officers of the TurJock Radio Club are K6S\V\V, près ; 
W6HAB, vice-pres. ; K6SNA, secy. - treas. : K6DMH, sgt. 
at arms. W6QON, K60GX, K6PPI, K6PEH, VV6PXP, 
K6EJT and K6EDX attended tlie San José Ham test 
and reported a good time. 'YV6Y.IQ is a new call heard 
around town. K6LRQ is building a new 6-meter mobile rig with a 6146 in the final. WflNKZ 1ms a new 75A-4 
receiver and iikes it very rrmeh. K6LKJ bas a new 

(Continued on page 148) 
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• cxpcrience in the most advanced fields of electronics and guided missiles 
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k YOU Know 
* Philco electronîc experts hetp préparé you for your TechRep Service career 
» Philco's especially writtèn Home Study Course fceeps you posted on latest 

electronîc techniques, including radar, guided missiles and transistors 
• Philco provides fmancial assistance to continue your éducation 

Do YOU Know 
. . . Philco not only will help you select the position in Electronics best suited ta 
you but can and will provide you with periodic reports as to the openings in our 
world-wide organization for which you may be qualified. 
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Gy^ 

GojU^ 6lI-6**4~ i'hL<*>L~ 

Iwur s 

Next time you're in our Cortlandt Street 
ndghborhood why not be our guest? Step in 
and we can go over, point by point, some of 
the fine new Hammarlund receivers. 

For instance - bave you seen the HQ-160, an 
all-round receiver (540 KC-31 MC) which 
bas important features found on higher priced 
units. Features like these: duai conversion; 
SSB; Q-multiplier; electrical bandspread; sep- 
arate stabilized BFO; crystal controlled 2nd 
IF; crystal calibrator; adjustable 60db notch 
filter; 13 tubes. 

And you can see the other Hammarlund re- 
ceivers, the HQ-170 Super Ham model, and 
the HQ -100 and HQ-110 popular-price 
models. They're ail here. 

Be you Novice or Old-Timer, there's sorneone 
heie at Terminal who talks your language— 
OM's like W2FZ, W2AQA, W2BUS, W2JBA, 
W2MKH, K2VVV(!), K2VBD. 

î ou eau ahvays dépend on Terminal for your 
best deal. 73's. 

Terminal Radio Corp. 
85 Cortlandt Street, New York 7, N.Y. 

WOrth 4-3311 • Cable termradio 
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IvWM-1. K0LJSV is heai'd on 2 meters with a 622. W6- 
QFR bas a new HT-32. AV8PCC ha.- a pair of 3<)4TLs in 
bis car on 75 meters. What kind of an antenna holds 
up under these eomlitions? K6G8J Is workine for tlie 
Forestry Service dnring tiie sommer. KGQOK is working lots of 1)X on 40-meter ir.w. WGEUH is Imving some 
y.f.o. problems. WÔAÏtC is on 75-meter mol.>i!e, K6\'WF is a new mobile henrd aroimd Fre>no on 75 meters. 
K6LIIW lias a kiiaek for finding ludden mobile stations on 75 meters. K6BKZ elaims his 821)H can separate 
the stations but can't find them. ÂVÔJUK h ad sntne 
gremiins in bis 32V-3 and ofter a trearment lie reports 
everything is OK. Don't forget to support your local 
«.il. nets, 'l'raffic: WfiADB 80, WGUSV 14, kOBNA 9, 
\V6ARE 4, K6RLX 2. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CÀROLINA^—80M. B. Riley Fowier, W4- 

RRH—8EGî H UL. PAM ; DRC. V.'H.F. PÂiM: ACY. 
Fellows. tiie Amateur Ftadlo Club in Asheville, N. C., held 
a veiy successful two-day hamfest, July 4 and 5. Direetor 
Anderson was there, as was Mason Bouthworth. of ARRL 
IUY section. The club is at présent planning to bold the 
Division Convention next year. As tins develops more 
uill be written here about it so begin rnakmg your plans 
to attend the Rounoke Division Convention in Asheville 
next year. RTTY activity is plcking up in the seotion 
with the following on the air: CVU, CHX, K4RRG. 
RRH. R\ H, HKB and TLA. OP\' lias a machine and 
soon will be on the air. YQX (mmor lias it) bas fourni 
a supply of machines. If tfmt is se vve've gut it tr.ade, 
feorry to hear that the State NON C.AV. Net bas fnlded 
up. MARS activity in the State is picking up and activ- 
ity on 2 meters in District One will begin about the rnid- 
dle ut August. LLten on the MARS assigned frequency 
of 148.990 Me. for the Slave Station. Reports heard on 
the air mdicate that the Winston-Salem Club lias about 
eompleted ds large mobile station, a very nicc piece 
ot equipment. Catawba (kiuntv is adding more 2-meter 
equipmeut to its AREC-RACES program aecording to c l S. Ev, and Radio Othcer. Congratulations to thesa 
tvvo I* orsythe and Catawba Counties. Wateh the ierulers, boys, and copy. GXR and DSO were the top trrithc- 
handlers for July, 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, Dr, J. O. Duniap. \V4- 
GQV—SEC: K41ME. PAM: VOS. RM: AKC, K4PIA and BLF bave earued certificates on the C.W. Net. BN.N, 
DX, CAL, GQO. HAQ, \-EP. OAK, YLT and K4CRF 
bave been eudorsed as KC for tlieU* respective nrens. 
Congratulations to the Mike and Key Club of Burnwell for its fine club pu|>er, <Vo**-Tulk, lv4QZA is writing a 
column of "DX Tulk" and Iv4TiET on the "Serretary's 
Corner" for SPAHC. A new Novice at Polly Beiu-li* is 
KNr4ZEL. the son of BTP and SOD. JCP, K4.1FN and 
K4DXK :u'e '.loing fine jobs «s NOS on the phone net. 
along with DX, MPR and BZX, who hâve been the 
mainstays on 3930 ke. for manv vears. The S.S.B. Net, 
on 3915 kc., "sparkplugged" by K4EGI, VJI and BMG. 
IS fleveloping mto the hne.-t such net in the south with 
420 stations checking in for July. Congratulations to 
K4AVU, HQK and FED for ail maldng BPL the same 
inonth (May). The CBSs are ail «loing fine jobs on the three net frequeneies of 3795, 3915 and 3930 kc, Reniember 
the Rock Bill Hamiest to be held Cet. 11. Truffic: 
K4WCZ 324. GAT 144. \V4AKC 95, K4AVr fia. W4D\W 45, BHR 36, FFH 35, K4BLF 34. UE 19. W4CHD 18 
K6KIU)/4 6, 

VIRGINIA—SCM. John Cari Morgan, W4KX. K4JKK succeeds APM, who lias resigned becaiihe of tlie jness of 
school work, as manager of VN. Ken lias extended \'N' to 7 nights per week, and reports verv gratifving response 
Drenching. day-long rain tailed to dampeu'the SVARCN 
8th Annual Hamfest. A record crowd of Imms and fami- 
lie.-i atten<led the affair, which was moved under slielter 
in Front Royal. K.4MJZ, Arlington County ÈC, reports 
the new AREC net "NORVA" growing. ' aud Tex hus 
submitted a RACES plan for the county. JMB says the new amateur station now im«ler construction at the Nor- 
folk Destroycr-Submarme piers. will give hams on ships 
berthed there an opportunity to operate and train pro- 
spective amateurs. BU, one of our verv active OO ap- 
pointées, transierred to KH6-Land. K4MBL, who bas 
kept VIA, the Yorktown Clug rig. perking, is U. Va 
bound. Pertuips the university club station will be re- 
vived. K4SGQ is a neweomer to Iving George C'oimtv and a hot VNer. K4PTG is relieving BGP as Mon. VFN 
NCS while Ira gets unhitehed t'rom the Araiv. K4RBQ 
received his Conditional Class ticket and sav's lies the 
only active ham in Powhatan County. John also reports 
that K4L^ H is in DL-Land ancl K4.MSG niovetl to Ches- 
ter. SCM received a pieture post enrd from YVG.'mobU- 
ing to the Skriners Convention in Chicago. K4AKT,s 
big rig was stone culd durmg the construction of new 
mobile geai-, JU.T \v;is appomted to the State Bnard nf 
Arcliitect Kxammers, cutting into hamming. K4QER savs hubl.y, Iv4QES, was very geuerous with the rig. He l'et 

(Continued on page l.>Q) 
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NEW MuLTI-BAND antenna coils 
New Plug-ln type coils for the Ham, dasigned lo operate wim a 
standard 3' base section and standard 5' whip / 

ARISTOCRAT 
THE VICTORY 

mmWW   
Fneineered for Grcaler Performance 

SIS 
^nstaU^tio"^ moUpn*s. Y^ej^®J1

(|g
0^

any^pSosit?on,. 

?3s?Finish ss Ebony Finish, S. S. Hardware^ ..   5 Polished Finish. S. S. Hardware........ f 

1 Rigidly testes & 
engineered-/found to 
hâve "B" 0ff525 1 Handles 500 Watts input 1 Opérâtes ii/to a 52-ohm 
cable / 1 Positive contact— 
noisefree/ troublefree 
operatiod 1 Weathertealed 

• Factoryiire-tuned-no 
adjustments needed . 

0 YOUR CHOHZI 
/Amateur Nef 

)-15^0-40-75 MCTERS 
Now! 2 Yiew Coils\.just felug 1 
coil is readyNjor opération <)n the 
switches, no sKding cOntacts\ no 
fîèhk. and pre-fatîory tested in Ma1 V 

Mode! eav-C 232 Stries Leaders m the 
Design and Manufacturing of 

Mobile Communication 
Equipment & Antennas 

202 /// 

m sprîng mounts on 
the base and holas 
the antenna. Spe- 
cial flexible "gjve" sprîng 
prevents sharp im- 
pacts and break- 
âge. Lockwasbers 
included. 

ÀutomaXcalty 

MMW-7 MMW-7SS 
MMW-7 Cad. plated, black palnted ends S4-50 

MMW-7HC Heavy Cad. plated- 
Extra Protection .....    ■* • 

MMW-7SS Deluxe Stam. SteeL^—— 

No. 321 | 
BODY MOUNT 

Swivel base body mount. 
less sprîng. Speeially 
constructed diagonal bail 
|oint for maximum 
strength. $7.95 Amateur Net ^ 

m) 
iVvggg  eSa. 
fîim  

m 

Afadieb Mobile. Mousili, 9inc.. 
1 306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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NEW 

CM3 C0NE1RAD MOHITOR 

and BROADCAST RECEIVER 

NO INTIRFERINCE 

WITH PRESENT EQUIPMENT 

Gives immédiate warning as soon as your 
Conelrad station breaks its carrier—without 
the slightest interférence with your trans- 
mitter. The Moradca_CM3 Conelrad Monitor 
receives the entire AM broadcast band (550 
to 1750 Kc), is complété in itself. Pre-set 
alert switch maintains constant vigil, sounds 
penetrating signal. Compact métal cab- 
inet: 5%" wide, 4Va" high, 7%" front to 
back, weighs only l1! Ibs. packed for ship- 
ping. Standard 5-tube superheterodyne with 
added alarm circuit (6 tubes incl. rectifier ). 

her use it for ulmost iVz hours in the CD Conte.st— 
vvhile Ue slept! Trafic: (''.fulv) K4ELG 480. VV4SHJ 368, 
K4QIX 319, JKK 307, QES 290, 'VV4QDY 149, K4PTG 51, 
W4AAD 30. K4MEV 25. \V4IT 23, BZE 22, KX 22, K4- 
SGQ 19, IIP 14, MJZ 13, WMZM 10, K4DSD 9, EAS 8, 
VV4JtïJ 6, ATA 3, WBC 2. (.lune) \V4BZE 43. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SOM, Albert H. Hix, WSPQQ- 
Asst. SOM : Festus R. Greathouse, S PZT. SEC: KXD. 
PAM: FG.L. RMs : GBF, HZA, PBO nncl YATi, A num- 
ber of hams in the Kanawha Co. Area dit! a line Job 
in providinc emergcncy communications durlng the recent 
flood in tlie area, The Kanawha Radio Olub had a nice 
turnout at the picnic despite the rain. K4CQA/8 is lo- 
cuted. a.t Morçantown in the Math Ilept. ut the l.'niver- 
sity. He i-s a new OO appointée. DJP is tm s.s.b. with a 
10-A doing a fine job. YBZ and GON have new beams 
on 20 meters, Both have received their 100 country nvvard 
for s.s.l). opération. tKN received his WAZ certificate. 
CSG is making big plans for the Sweepstakes. BLR is 
very active on 6 mefers, as is XA'L KSIIKW, T\8WAK, at 
the W. Va. Air National Guard, will be on soon. GBF did 
a fine iob as usual in the laert Frequency Measurement 
Test. ZOJ is recovering nicely from an auto accident. 
K8EAB is very active on 40 and 20 meters. K8HTU is on 
phone. She recently passed her General Class exam. 
CRM is on 80 and 40 meters. IINK still is having trouble 
getting back on but expects to return soon. KN8LGV is a 
new h a m at Nitro. HID is back on from a new QTH. 
Trafic: (July) \V8PBO 63, VYR 46, BWK 23, Ml* 13, 
CRM 7. (June) VV8PBO 95. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, W0DML 

-SEC: NIT. RMs: KQD and TA. PAMs: IJR and 
CXVV. OBS: K0BTU. OPSs: 1,1 R, IA. NVX, CXW. TU, K0DXF and K0BCQ. ORSs: SGG, IA and KQD. OESs: 
K0DIQ, K0CLJ and W0FKA*. OOs ; OTR and RRV. 
KN0PUP is a new haxu in the Greeley Area. K0ILX is 
a new iather, Ex-ïv0KCE now is K7CWT. ÛPS is the 
champ pie eater, beating K0DTV. We understnnd his 
prize was tour domi cherry pies, ZFM and K0KTX are 
avid rock-hounds. LEK p;tid a visit to Greeley. Accord- 
ing to tfie jR-F Çnrrip.r there are two IQV's, KN0 arul 
W0, in the Western Slope Radio Club. PXZ, QWW, DGA 
and QEL provider! communications for the Soap Box 
Derby held July 20. Thirty Iiams in the Broomfield Area 
were on hand, ineluding two XYL>\ to assist in watching 
the Great Western Réservoir Dam during the nenr catas- 
trophe. The LCL-YL Net rneets Mon. at 0930 MST on 
7.235 kc. In one session there were 24 check-ins. There 
has been a total of 65 différent XYLs cheeking in. 
K0BCQ lias been in St. Joseph's Hospital. We ait wish 
lier a speedy recoveiy. Among those from the Denver 
Area making the ARRL meeting in Santa Fe were LO, 
EXR, JC. QCX. GQY, TA'B. GAA and ACA. NTT is 
home from sutnmer sehool. K0EWW aiirl t'amily visited 
with fnends in Pueblo. K0APA is a guest of Uncie Sam 
in the Air Force. Trafic ; ( July) W0IA 897, KQD 302, 
K0DCW 148, W0TVT 78, DQN 71, K0DXF firt, EVG 48, 
W0CBI 44, K0WDZ 26. W0QOT 2t. K0CLJ 3. (June) 
W0WMK 296. 

UTAH—SCM, Thomas H. Miller, W7QWH—Asst. 
SCM: John H. Sampsnn. 70GX. SEC: ESC. PAM: BBN. 
V.H.F. PAM : SP. RM : UTM. CYG is building a new 
s.s.h. rig with a 20-A and a pair of 811s. The Coffee Net 
meets eaeh Mon, ut 210 MST on 29,2 Me. and lias been 
quite active lately. JU, in Boulder City, Nev., would Hke 
to schedule n l'tah station on 2 meters. Anyone inter- 
ester l, please contact him. New General Olâss licenses 
are CVE, K7s BDX. BUK and BEL. Two new YLs 
are KNTs EHD and EHII. QWH received his Master's 
Degree in mathematics, BT.E is back on the air after 
a stay in the hospital. FSC lias been wnrking DX with 
his new beam. JBV ciiecks in four nets regularly. A 
Ut ah. c.w. net lias been orgmiized. It meets on M-W-F at 21)00 MST on 7125 kc. Trafic: W70CX 35, JBV 31, FSC 7, 
K2SYB/7 3. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, Allan S. Hargett, K5DAA— 
SEC : CTN. PAM: ZU, V.H.F. PAM: FPB. RM: DWB. 
The New Mexico Breakfast Club meets Mon. tlirough 
Sat, on 3838 kc. at 0700 MST. The NMEPN meets Tue. 
and Thurs., 3838 kc. at 1800 MST and Sun. at 0700 MST. 
The RAIN meets Mon. tlirough Fri. «.m 3570 kc. ut 1900 
MST. Please try to eheek in on these nets. Eighteen 
members eheekeri in tiie Albuquerque V.II.F. Net during 
July, 5 nets. On Aug. 1 RMN began opération as the 
Twelfth Régional Net. (TWN) in the National Trafic 
System. Included in tliis are Wyoming, Colovado, Utah. 
New Mexico. Arizona. This is under the direction of 
DWB. of Los Alamos. He will need ail the coopération 
he can get, so please help him out. FPB is trying to 
imite the State on 2 and 6 meters. K5GLJ is a tremen- 
dous help around Albuquerque ou y.h.f. work. A new hain 
in Gallup is K5QZT. KN5RDV/5, a new ham at Roswell, 
is active on 7170 and 7180 kc. He took 1ns Conditional 

(Continuer on page loJlJ 
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WRITE for 
descriptive foîdcr. 

Plugs into 110-volt line in your ham shack, livingr 
room, or bedroom. Loud, 
1000-cycle tone will wake you out of a sound sleep if an emergency warning 
oomes through. Choice of colors: Russet mahogany, African ivory. or gray 
hammertone. 

PRICE... $39.95 



air dux balun 

- 

m 

The air dux® Balun is used for impédance matching in both trans- 
mitters and receivers without adjustment from 10 through 80 meters. 

SPIRAL WRAPt 

Spirally eut poîyethylene tubîng for easy 
cable harnessing and a multitude of 
other uses, Available in various lengths 
in Va" and W O.D, boîh expandable up 
ta 2". Four différent colors for color 
codîng. Spiral Wrap is available in other 
matériels for hi-heat applications. Inex- 
penslve and easy to use. 

products by illumitronic engineering 
o 

sunnyvale, caiifornia 

air dux 

d complété and versatile line of air 
Wound coils for the amateur. For use 
in pi networks, interstage, oscillator, 
and LC tank circuits. Manufactured 
from the finest materials, and crafted 
with expert workmanship. Avaiiable 
in a wide range of diameters from 
Vi inch to 3 inches, and lengths from 
2 inches to 10 inches. 

PLASTICS 

FOR 

ELECTRONICS 

The widest sélection of 
plastics for electronics use. 
Sheets, rods, and tubing in 
acrylîc, polystyrène, poîy- 
ethylene, phenoiic, Teflon, 
Nylon, and Kel-F; ail in a 
large choice of sizes. Easy 
to eut and fabricate for an 
endless number of uses. 

SILVER U-L1NE 

W spaced open-wire transmission line. 
Solîd copper wire with pure silver sheath 
and FORMVAR coated. Exclusive OUT- 
FtELD spacer cuts lasses by keeptng dîrt 
and: moisture out of maximum field, The 
ideaî LADDER LINE® for ail RF freguen- 
ciés. Other types of IADDER LINE® are 
also available...Frîce 6.3 cents per foot. 
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<^to.IKE your radio "on the move"? 
Then don't be witbout this useful and 
informative guide to mobile radio. It 
is a collection of many articles on 
tried and tested equipment, pre- 
sented in an orderly fashion for easy 
reading and reference. 

Contents include a section on 
receiving, with valuable information 
on automobile noise suppression; a 
group of articles describing over 30 
différent mobile transmitters; sections 
on mobile antennas and power sup- 
plies; and excerpts from FCC's régu- 
lations governing mobile opération. 
The Mobile Manual for Radio 
Amateurs should be on the bookshelf 
of everyone interested in the installa- 
tion, maintenance and opération of 
mobile radio stations. 

$2.50 
U, S. A, Proper 

$3.00 Elsewhere 

AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 

Class exam from BTH July 24. We ara very scnry to hear 
of the deatii of K5JMP. He will be irnsFed in Albuquerque 
as he was active ami mnst.er of the Caravan C.'hib. Tmf- 
fic: K5WSP 348, W5DWB 285, K5DAA 18, IQL 8, DAB 4. ÏPA 4, KBJ/5 4, W5WPA 3, BQC 2, K5LFF 2, LOU 
2, ONT 2, LWN 1. 

WYOMING—«CM, «lames A. Masterson, W7PSO— 
SEC: ÀINW. HM: BHH. The Pony Express Xet meets 
Sun. at 0830 on 3920 kc. with AMU and YVTW altemating 
as N'CS. The YO i\et meets Mon., Weti, ami {''ri- at 
1830 on 3610 kc. with BHH. DXV and NMW alternatins; 
as XCS. New ealis in Soutliea.-tein W'vominc are IyTJJRN, 
7DRM, and Ncrvices DSM, DSO, DSK, DSL and DSJ. 
As most of you Icnow t linve ttecu tran.sterrçtl iiy my 
employer to Calgary, Albena. Canada. TliLs bas neces- 
.sHfily forced me to resign as your SCM, In this, my last 
report, I would îike to thank ail who bave eontributed 
tn tlie o\erall effort durinc the pu>t two years ami par- 
ticularly NMW, BHH, AMU, MWS and'BBC for their 
t'aithful contriltutions, 1 deeply appreciate tlie honor of 
serving as your SCM ami sliall always remember the 
wonderful support giveu nie by the niujurity of the 
WyomiiiK gang. Congratulations and good luek to tlie 
new SCM—lus sucres* dépends upon your participation, 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAIYfA—SCM, Clurke A. Himms, jr., W4HKK— 

SEC: EBD. PAMs: DOIT and K4BTO. RM: KLG. Bir- 
mingham is forming an emergeney council consisting of 
représentatives from Red Cross, YRRC. civil defense and the Rirmingliam Radio Club. This plan appears to lté 
worthy of considération liy amateurs in any city that. 
does not bave complété emergeney plans, ^'elcome to 
K4PIIN, new in Jasper. KASSB had a very good score 
in the Novice Roundup. Where are ail the stations hold- 
ing leadership appojntments during LO ami CD Parties? 
Listen for announcements of tliese activities «m AEXB 
and AENP, Don't forget to make pions for the hamfest 
tn he held at Auburn in Oefober. K4BTO enjoyed noise- 
free operatixui during a week-end test of emergeney equip- 
ment and made contacts on several bands, including 6 
meters. The DX bug bas bitten i\4TPF. He reports the 
Pacifie Net, whieh meets nightly at midnigiit on 14,256 
Me., needs ntembers. K4HJ.\T is very proud of his A-l 
Operator eeitificate. KN4TPD and YTU are new Nov- 
ices iu Walker (.'ountv. Trahie : W4RLG 248, U8M «52, 
A'RO 49, PVG 36, DGH 28, K4BTO 24, W4CEF 15, 
K4(iOW IS. iMHQ 13. At.)Z 12. VY4MI 12. K4JDA 9, PHU 
Ô, W4ZSH 9, iv4AAQ 8, VVr4HKK 7, K4HJM 6, IPF 6, 
W4WAZ 6, K4ANB 5, W4EBD 5, CIU 4, K4JWB 3, KBT 
Z, KJD 3. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—8CM. John F. Porter. W4KGJ 
—nSEÇ: 1YT. KM: K4SJH. PAM: TAS. FEPN's new 
time is 1830 EST on 3910 kc. every Thurs. K4IXG lias a 
new kw, on 144 Me. BWR ha* a complété new mobile 
Elinac het-np t.o go with the new Mercury. K4IWT 
hnmiied tl»e trahie froin the JOCO drill put ou fit Mara- 
thon. DRD, EHW and IYT handled the Marathon end 
wlule K4DAS. PAE and ZYK Iiamiled the .Miami end. 
K4AKQ now lias a 2.5-kw. generator. K4DAS and K4- 
DRO made BPL. FNK reports lot-- of activity on ti and 2 meters in Broward Oounty. AB now nms a pair of HK- 
2«)7Bs on 6 and 2 meters and lias oser 600 watts on phone 
with a full gallon on C.W. AB is une of our very few f)KSs, We would kike to lèccivc applications for more. 
If intereste'}, drop me a line. The Dade Radio Club svins 
tlie new b'Inrida «SÀu'p Fielcl Day trophy svitli a sçnre of 
5904. The South Miami Radio Club was runner-up with 
,37.80 points. The New Suiyrna Beaeh Chili is now ahili- 
ated with ARRL. Club ofiieers are OY, près.; K4LCF, vieç-ptes. ; K41S.\ , secy. ; and PYA, station engineer. 
The club lias a new 7.5-k\v. emergeney power generator and plans tu go info emergeney work as a public service. 
HCQ and K4ANJ finally got the cobwebs ont of their 
6-tneter gear. Two new members of the Floradoras are 
K4NTX and Jv4IFF, K4RED bas recetved her Georgia 
Peach cerriticate. K4PÎA' is now a Teehniemn Cluss licen- 
see, IYT and K4SJ H. attended the Washington C'onven- 
tion. The new master o-cillator of tlie Enights of Kilo- 
cycles is K4DWG and PNS is the new speech amplifier. This net meets everv Sun. at 0700 KST on 3910 kc. AU are 
welcome. Trahie: (Julv) K4DAS 5.56. KDN 317, DRO 
293. RZQ 149. W4D\ R 137, K4ILB 124, UIE 86, W41YT 
76, K4EVU 71. AKQ 68, BR «54, BLM 48, BJTI 48. 
BXE 47. W4TAS 44. K4COO 37. K4IWT 34. JCF 31, 
W4SJZ 29. K4JJZ 28. ODS 28, W4BWR 18. K4ANJ 17, 
RNS 17. PAE 15. M EU 14. W4BJT 10. EHW 9. K4MTP 
7. AHW 2, OYR 1. (June) W4HTH 86, K41LB 43, RNS 22, 
W4BWR 1.5, K4TFS 12. W4E1IW 10. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—-SCiM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKH—SEC: PQW. RM s: AXP and BVK. New or re- 
itewed CD appointments ueni. t.o JIW, GPS, and HBK, ( >( h Panama City: Tlie PC ARC made 368 contacts and 
2133 points in FT>, with 10 operators on 3 bands. K40TD 
is mobile on 10 meters and is Alt. NCS for the new 

(Coniinuçii on pane !<>$) 



The specs are the proof... 

now your best buy 

in ham equipment is 

i 

i 

7 

P 

A/fij/i/ 

51'-> 
90 WATT CW 

TRANSMITTER 

^ #720 

KIT $79.95 WIRED $119.95 

Conservative, highly efficient design plus stability, safety, and excellent parts quality. Covers 80 thru 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 
meters (popular operating bands) with one knob band-switching. 6146 final amplifier for full "clean" 90 W input, protected 
by clamper tube circuit. 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, 6AQ5 clamper, 6AQ5 buffer-multiplier, GZ34 rectifier. "Novice limit" 
calibration on meter keeps novice inside the FCC-required 75W limit. No shock hazard at key. Wide range, hi-efficiency 
pi-network matches antennas 50 to 1000 ohms, minimizes harmonies. EXT plate modulation terminais for AM phone modu- 
lation with 65W input. Excellent as basic exciter to drive a power amplifier stage to maximum allowable input of 1KW. 
Very effective TVI suppression. Ingenious new "low silhouette" design for complété shielding and "living room" attrac- 
tiveness. Einest quality, conservatively rated parts, copper-plated châssis, ceramic switch insulation. 5" H, 15" W, 9VSî" D. 

NEW UNIVERSAL MODULATOR-DRIVER . . #730 
KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4-50 
Superb, truly versatile modulator at low cost. Can deliver 50 watts ot undistorted audio signal for phone opération, more than sufficient to modulate 100% the EICO »720 CW Transmitter or any xmitter whose RE amplifier has a plate input power of up to 100W. Muiti* match output xfmr matches most ioads between 500-10,000 ohms. Unique over-modulation indicator permits easy monitoring, precludes need for piate meter. Low level speech ciipping and filtering with peak speech frequency range circuitry. Low distortion feedback circuit, premium quality audio power pentodes, indirectly heated rectifier filament. Balance & bias adjust controls. Inputs for crystal or dynamlc mikes, phone patch, etc. Excellent deluxe driver for high-power class B modulation. ECC83/12AX7 speech amplifier, 6AL5 speech Clipper, 6AN8 amplifier driver, 2-EL34/6CA7 power output, EM84 over-modulation indicator, GZ34 rectifier. Finest quality, con- servatively rated parts, copper-plated châssis. 6" H, 14" W, 8" D. 
NEW GRID DIP METER #710 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 including complété set of 
coils for full band coverage. 
Exceptionally versatile, stable, rugged, compact. Basically a VFO with a microammeter in its grid circuit: détermines frequency of other oscillators or tuned circuits; sensitivity control and phone jack facilitate "zéro beat" listening. Also excellent absorption wave meter. Ham uses: pretuning and neutralizing xmitters, power indica- tion, locating parasitic oscillations, antenna adj,, correcting TVI, généra! de-bugging with xmitter power off, determining C,L,Q. Electronic servicing uses: alignment of traps, filters, IF's, peaking compensation networks; as signal or marker generator. Easy to hold & thumb-tune with one hand. Continuous coverage of 400 kc-250 me tbroadeast, FM, ham, TV bands) in 7 ranges with pre-wound coils of ±0,5% accuracy. 500 ua meter movement. 6AF4(A) or 6T4 Colpîtts oscillator. Xmfr-operated sélénium rectifier. 2yi" H, 2^*" W, L. Brushed satin deep-etched atuminum panel; grey wrinkle steel case. 

NOW IN STOCK! Compare & take them home—rîght 
"off the shelf"—from 1900 nelghborhood EICO distributors. 
These world-famous EICO advantages underwrite your com- 
plété satisfaction ... 1. Guaranteed easy step-by-step 
instructions and pîctoriat diagrams. 2. Guaranteed finest 
quality components. 3. Calibration and service guaranteed 
for the LIFETIME of your instrument. 4. Advanced engineer- 
ing: the best that is performance-proven integrated with 
the best of the "latest state of the art." 
      _ In the West, add 5%. 

Send for 
FREE 

CATALOG 
. now j 

EICO, 33-00 Northern Blvd. QS-10 
L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 

1 Show me HOW TO SAVE 50% on 60 1 models of top-quality equipment (in 
box I have checked here: □ HI-FI □ TEST INSTRUMENTS □ HAM GEAR). 
Send FREE literature and name of 
nelghborhood EICO dealer. 

7/ J Ê n Ë 33-00 Northern Blvd., 
(sSSSÊBSSB^SÊu Long tsland City 1, N. Y. 

.Over 1 MILLION EICO Instruments in use throughout the world 
Zone State_ 



the fa mous "Sextet" from 

mécmonks a transmitter for \Qeff\pvniL$ 

every Price and Purpose 

r'the 6 & 2 Self-Containei, Bandswitchinj 
Hi-Bander I SidebanderDSB-lOQ 

'm'cwîiisdj ÀM" 
Wirellr >$1^95 

Kit: $129.95 

The 
Bandswitching 

Globe King 500C 

— MBwTtM-• 540ÏLCW 
!700^ W tes or* SSB 

(KE.p;) tnput 
10-160 Meters À 

Wired: 
> $795.00 ^-  

Plate-Hodulated 
Globe Scout 680A 

100# P,E.P:-DSB Suppressed 
Carrier- 40w AM - 50w CW 

Wired: $139.95 
Kit: $119.95 . 

Champion 300A 

•i m -13 

Bandswitching ld-160M 
35QW CW - 275W AM 

450W SSB or DSB 
(P.E.P.) Input 

Wired: $495.00 
Kit: $399.00 

(With Presassembled VFO), 

And the 
Globe Chief 90A 

. » i t ? 1 i_! ? ? 
Bandswitching' (S-OOl# 

65w CW -<S0w AM 
Wired: Kit: 

$119.95 $99.95 
» 
Plus A Complété Line 

of Ail Ham Gear! 

OOw CW 10 160M 
Wired; $74.50 
Kit $59.95 

Complété with 
buiit-In puner supply. Provi- 

sions for conver- 
ting to fone. 

See, Wire 
Write or Phone 
Us For Détails 

VéïïCatKko' 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 
1095 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 15, Mass. 1 

|Worcester, Mass. Providence, R. I. Manchester, N. H. | 
Lawrence, Mass. Keene, N. H. Brockton, Mass. 

, AU with TELETYPE CONNECTION to MAIN STORE 
IBETTER STILL, COME IN — PLENTY OF PARKING SPACEl 

NW Fia. C.W. Net. The net bas a monthly bulletin, fipark#, edited by K40EF. Pensacola: HBK needs only 
2 more confirmations for DXCG. ZFL aiso ts close to 
100. JLW bas a new vertical beam, over water, ami 
made 70 USSR contacts in a 2t-hour period in the Rus- 
isian DX ( 'onte.st. The Pensacoia ARC made about 2000 
points in FD, working 4 rigs on ail hands, SÛ-6 meters. 
The PARC now bas a 2500-watt portable power plant 
and bas ordered a Heathkit TX-1. It should be easy to 
get Pensy on 10 meters now; S hams bave bougbt raonitor 
receivers, with squelcb, for 29.560 ko. K4IVD is looking 
for more members and an NOS for the 6-meter net. 
K4KIF bas ordered a 6-meter Communicator TII. QUJ 
bas a new NC-300, Ft. Walton/Elgin AFB ; À new di- 
rectory of hams in Okaloosa ('ounty. with addresse* ami 
phone niimbers. and inclnding 127 calis, ha» been compiled 
by RKH and the Elgin Radio Club. Tralhc: W401D 37. 

' GEORGIA—SCM, William F. Kennedy, VV4CFJ—SEC : 
K4AUM. PAMs: LXE and AOH. KM: PIM. GCEN 
meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs., 0800 on 
Sun. ; ATLCW on 7150 kc. 2100 EST Sun. ; GSN on 3595 
kc. Mon. through Sat. 1900 EST with PIM as NC; the 
75-Meter Mobile Phone Net on 3995 kc. eaeh Sun. 1330 
EST with MV as NC; the Atlanta Ten Meter Phone 
Net on 29.6 Me. eaeh Sun. 2200 EST, YHW as NC; the 
OTAN on 7290 kc. eaeh Sat. 1000 EST, K40RR as NC: 
the GPYT» Net on 7260 kc. eaeh Thurs. 0900 EST, K4- 
IFF as NC; the Georgia Novice Net. on 7157 kc. Tue,, 
Thurs. and Sat. at 1800 EST, K40ZQ NC. The Tifton 
Amateur Radio Club elected K4LAX, près.; K4MAT, 
vice-pres. ; K4ENC, seey-trens, A new ham in Tifton is 
K4VJU. KN4UTX passed his Conditional Clasa exain. ZKZ now i» living in Tifton. The Ga. Cracker Radio 
Club held its meeting at Maçon and eleeted K4DNII, 
près.; K4KAR, vice-pres.; K4MEH, Tue. mght NC; 
K4BAI, Thurs. night i\C; MZO, seey.-treas. ; LXE. 
historian. The GPYL held a meeting at Maçon at the 
saine time. The Augusta Radio Club went ail out to 
have a wonderful hamfest, with approximately 350 in 
attendance. K4TDX h as a DX-100 now and is rnoving 
to a new QTH. K4DKM is m another Navy sehooi in 
Norfork. BQF is out of sehooi in Memphis. K40CT works for WSFB in Quitman, Ga. K4HBI now is mobile. 
K4LEM bas organked a trafhc prôgram for AQL, the 
Ga. Tech station. Iv4HOU 1ms put dp a new dipole to 
replace the Windom. K4DWF is on 80 meters eheeking 
in on GSN. I visited with the Clmttonaga Radio Club 
at its hamfest. BSR, Delta Division, and ZD, Southeast- 
ern Division Director, as well as the vice-directors of 
both divisions, were présent. Mike Ericolmo, of Telrex, 
ga\e a fine talk, as did 0FQY. ZD and your SOM went 
to Dalton, Ga., and presented the Cherokee Amateur 
Radio Club with its ARRL affiliation charter. Trahie: 
K4TDX 143, KZP 127, LVE 91, LBC 75, W4BXV 56, 
DDY 53. K4HBI 43, OQY 41, CZq 35, \V4AQL 29, 
K4BAI 16, HOU 10, FCT 8, W4FTB 4. 

WEST INDIES—SGM, William Werner, KP4DJ— SEC : 
AAA. VYT renewed OPS appointment. \VR lias been ean- 
celled as Aguadilla EC. KV4BA received an ARRL Public 
Service Award for his work during 'Hurricane Betsy in 
1956. New officers of the PRARC are CL, près.; DV, vice-pres.; DJ. seey. ; ABN, treas.; CK. JM, ACH. JZ 
and AMQ (the XYL of JZ), directors. VVP4AOD and 
AOF worked 27 states on 15 meters in July. ALY is busy 
aligning reeeivers. PW's picture appeared in El Mundo 
with a write-up about ham station KP4WAC ut N.G. 
camp at Salinas. AAA, ABW, ACQ, AEF, AET, AIG, 
AMG, AMU, DJ, FJ, GP. QM, QR, RE, \VT and ZC re- 
port to the AREC Net Wed. ut 8 p.m. on 3925 kc. AEF is 
going to Richmond Military Inst. to study electrical engi- 
neering. ACQ bas a new DX-100. WL is active again using 
a new DX-40. RE uses a i36-ft. long wire on 75, a 
doublet on 40 and a single element beam on 15 meters 
as par QST with his DX-40. AAM is Stateside for spécial 
AF ROTC training. JM built a 500-\vatt Class B linear 
and is waiting for an s.s.b. generator. WT's ÀRC-5 re- 
i.'eiver ou 75 meters finaliy burned out the power trans- 
former after being turnecï on continuously for 14 years { 
AMG had loading troubles becatise of a bad antenna 
relay. AET is a new station on 75 meters from Arecibo 
using a Viking Ranger and a multiband antenna. W2- 
JXH vvas guesfc of honor at KP4BI,s Villa OQ old- 
timers get-together at Ponce. QR is doing commercial 
design and researeh on audio filters. AIG is a new sta- 
tion on 75 meters from Ponce. ÀDR sticks to 15 meters 
with a Globe Champion and thiee-element. beam. DJ 
replaced the feedline on the 80-meter dipole with 75- 
ohm kw. Twinlead. AP bought a H.W. TBS-50 and will 
be baek on after years of inactivity. RD has returned 
from New York, B.I skeds lus father KD at brother 
K4PUJ's QTH in Washington, D. C. on 15 meters from 
the home QTH of KD. 

CANAL ZONE—,SGM. P. A. White. KZ5WÀ— 
W2XM/MM, on the SS Flying Enterprise 11, and W5- 
AX1/MM, on the SS Fullerton Hills, passed through the 
Canal eastbound in July. \VA went alongside the Fuller- 
ton Hills with his fishing cruiser, the Marie Louise, at 

(Continued on page lo$) 
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1957 AWARD WINNER James E. 
Harrington, K5BQT, holds some 
of the 1,500 messages he han- 
dled at devastated Cameron, La., 
during Hurricane Audrey. With 
Capt. Neal Mabrey, W5VTU, 
and Sgt. Michael J. McDermott, 
K5CTQ, both of Lake Charles 
Air Force Base, Harrington 
transported radio and emergen- 
cy power equipment by boat to 
Cameron, and operated there 
around the dock for three days. 

Mil 
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1958 Edison Award Nominations Invited! 

For the seventh consécutive year, 
the Edison Award for 1958 will 
acclaim an amateur who has 
distinguished himself and ail 
radio amateurs by rendering 
noteworthy public service, 

Letters from you and others will 
be the oniy source for Award 
nominations. These nominations 
will be reviewed by a committee 
of impartial judges, who then wiE 
select the Award winner. 

So that no worthy candidate may 
fail to receive the judges' 
considération, your help by 
choosing and naming a suitable 
amateur is essential. The rules at 
right will assist you with your 
nominating letter. Mail it to 
Edison Award Committee, General 
Electric Company, Electronic 
Components Div., Owensboro, Ky, 

RULES OF THE AWARD 
WHO IS ELIGIBLE. Any man or woman 
holding a radio amateur's license issued 
by the F.C.C., Washington, D, C., who in 
1958 performed a meritorious public 
service in behalf of an individual or 
group, The service must have been per- 
formed while the candidate was pursuing 
his hobby as an amateur within the 
continental limits of the U. S. 
WINNER OF THE AWARD will receive the 
Edison trophy in a public ceremony in 
Washington, D. C. Expenses of his trip 
to that city will be paid. 
Î500 GIFT. Winner will be presented with 
a check for this amount in récognition 
of the public service he has rendered as 
a radio amateur. 
WHO CAN NOMINATE. Any individual, 
club, or association familiar with the 
public service performed. 
HOW TO NOMINATE. Include in a letter a 
full description of the service performed, 
as well as the candidate's name, ad- 
dress, and call letters. Your letter of 

GENERAL 

nomination must be postmarked not 
later than January 5, 1959. 
BASIS FOR JUDGING. AU entries will be 
reviewed by a group of distinguished 
and impartial judges. Their décisions 
will be based on (1) the greatest bene- 
fit to an individual or group, (2) the 
amount of ingenuity and sacrifice dis- 
played in performing the service. The 
judges will be: 

E. ROLAND HARRIMAN, Chairman, The 
American National Red Cross. 

ROSEL H. HYDE. Commissioner, Féd- 
éral Communications Commission. 

G00DWIN L. DOSLAND, Président, 
American Radio Relay League. 

Winner of the Award will be announced 
on or before Thomas A. Edison's birth- 
day, February 11, 1959. 

Employées of the General Electric 
Company may nominale candidates for 
the Edison Radio Amateur Award, but 
are not permitted to receive the Award. 

ELECTRIC 
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Walter Ashe—Yow complété 

ONE-STOP RADIO SUPERMARKET 
specializes in supplying amateur needs 
— including ail necessary parts to build 
or modify transmitters, receivers and 
other ham shack equipment! 

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE! 
Goine Single Sideband... or perhaps up to higher power? 
You'U find ail the newest famous-brand Receivers, 
Transmitters and Ham equipment in the new Walter 
Ashe catalog ! Parts, Hi-Fi equipment. Test equipment 
... it's ail here, ready for immédiate shipment. Impor- 
tant : We're trading extra high these days... tell us what 
y ou bave in factory-built equipment* tell us what you 
want... and we promise a générons trade-in allowance 
that willmore than surprise you! Use the coupon below! Madâ since 1945 

«ri 

| WALTER ASHE RADIO CO., Ybur One-Stop Supermarket 
st*.PLo?ïil;"«."2SPin*S," ln0ur37thYear 

! O Rush New CataïoK 
| Q Send latest lists of guaranteed Used Equipment 
1 p Rush "Surprise Trade-in" offer on my,__   

| tShow make and niodel of new equipment desircd) | 
| NAME - -     | 
| ADDRESS..        | 
| CITY    Zone--_.STATE___—J 

the Pacific Sea Anchorage, for a visit with Hutch. HG 
hauled Hutch ont of liied at 2 a.m. that morning when lip 
carne out to mçet the «hip us Boarding Officer. K4- 
KIÎJ, Fort. Lauderdale, Fia., was hore in July visiting 
RJ. WZ and his XYL attended the National Convention. 
We are ail pleu^ed with the new Canal Zone cull book 
issjied in July hy the Oliice of the Cnorclinator of Ama- 
teur Activities, and we thank BB. WZ left these parts lor 
Long Island in August and promises to look for a new 
spot for his powerful "V" beam antenna lieaded, ^of 
ixiurse, to the Canal Zone. New hams: HT, CM, CXN 
and Matt No>ticii ioperator's license oniy). Trahie: 
KZ5HO 51, Vil 49, WA 45, RM 19. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM. Albert F. Hill, jr., W6JQB- 

SEO: W6LIP. RM s ; W6BHG and K6HLR. l'AMs-, W6- 
ORS and K6BWD. The following stations made RPL 
in July: K6MCA. KtiCPT, K6HLR and W6GYH. Con- grats, fellows f \vafations h ave eut iuto aetivities. A 
new h a ni repui-ting regulariy i> W6ARR. WGGYII stil! in 
handling Japan schedulex, KGOZ.I ix trying to y.et on 
220 Me. KOMC.'A is getting started on a new building for 
the station. The ALN2 Net is rnoving to, 1900 PDT and 
\V6BYQ is the new Chief NCS. A new ORS is KOOJV. 
Congrats, John ! The SoCal 6 Net is doing a lug ,job 
un 50,4 Nie. \V6BES had a ntee vacation un the Eant 
Çoast visiting W1AW and lias a new 8-band quad up. 
VV6TCQ is back from a nice tnp to Minnesota. New 
ofiîcers of the Beuchwood Amateur Radio Club of Holly- 
wood are KfUfDO. près.; K6CFO. seey. ; IvOHKG, treas. : 
K6HBA, QSL Algr. KOBYB is rnoving to \V0-Land. KG- 
ELX and. K6ELL attended the National Convention. 
Net eertifientes were issued to K6TPL, K6TRL. K6- 
OJV and WGOHZ. Congrats on a wondevtul job! New 
NOSs for SON are K6TPL, WGINH, K6GUZ and W6- 
HJY. Blind operator W6BVG made BPL at K6CPT. 
Congrats on a great aeliievement. Jerry! K6KZY is rnov- 
ing to Dearborn, Mich. We will really miss you. George. 
New otïicers of the Riverside Couuty Amateur Radio Assn. are K.6GtTK, près,; K6THG. v itm-pres. ; K6CJZ, 
secy. : W6QXX. trens. Support vour section nets, e.w., 
SON at 1930 PDT on 3000 kc,. and SoCal 6 Net on 5U.4 
Me. at 1930 PDT and on phone. TralHc; (Julv) KGMCA 
1051. K6HLR 908, W6GYH 795, K6CPT 502. KÔOZJ 333, W6BHG 171, KGOJV 162. WBHBY 147, KGOQD 129, KG- 
TPL 109, K6JQB 108, VV6H.I Y 67. K.6EA 60, \V6SYQ 56, 
K6RlrU 25, K8GCO 18. WGORS 9. W6VSTT 9. W6INH 4. 
W6AM 2, WVGAIIR 2, WBBtJK 2, K6COP 2. K6DDO 1. 
(June) W6ZJB 442, W6HJY 115. KGOJV 63, KCQMK 56. 
W6lrSY 36. KGHFW 11, K6PLW 8. K6HSQ 1. 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer, W6LKU. With 
tlie Southwestern Division Convention heing hehl in San 
Diego the 10th tbrough the Î2tli of Octoïier, Uiis col- 
umn takes tliis la s t. opportunitv to invite ail amatetu's to 
attend, Advance ticket sales indicate a large gathering, 
with many excellent prises imd plonned meetings to 
satisfy ail, K6FC is the vice-chairman oï the San Diego 
Council. The Annual 10-Meter County Hidden Transmit- 
ter lïunt was held in late July. Winners, in onler, were 
K6TXR. VV6WYA and KGJPC. The hidden station wax 
manned hy W6LYF and K6HQJ in the Laguna Moimtains 
at an élévation of 6000 teet, W6WYA hax resigned as 
EC for the 10-meter group. Our thanks to Roy for the 
fine job he has Hone t'or many years. WOLVF lias ac- 
cepted the job ris Section Emergency Coordinator. Harold is well known iu the entire section ami will do an ex- 
cellent job. The Mt. Solednd Amateur Radio Club has 
in opération a van with einerçency power and equipment eovering ail amufeur baruis from 100 through 2 meters, 
Tiie purpose of t.his vehicle is for use in the area in the 
event of any emergency requiring communications. The 
call is WfiVMS/portable ut Rerl C 'ross H'eadquarters. W6- 
VMS/mobile for the van and W6VMS at the fixed station 
on Mt. Boledad. Ail members of the club are metnbers 
of both RACES and the AREC. K6UQJ is the prési- 
dent. Because your SCM's vacation came before the 
usual first-of-the-month cards arri\e<l there is no traf- 
fic count this mnnth. iSoe you ail at the convention. 

SANTA BARBARA—SCM, Robert A. FTemke, 
K6CVR—The Poinsetta Clul) has changed its meeting night to the last Tue. of each inonth. They also report 
a code theory class doing big business. Tlie Hanta Bar- 
bara Radio Club had an old-timers' revue at ifs (nst 
meeting. W6Gïî brought many eariy radio exhibits to 
the meeting and had ail of the old-timers «et up and 
give an aocount of their expériences back in the days of 
spark. (Aiffee and douglmuts were serverl after the meet- 
ing. WGOUL dropped the ;'N" from lus cal! in July. 
WGQHC has a new l0-15-2t)-n>eter lieani on test and reports FB result.s. The Paso Roble» Radio Club ictioits 
jts newest mçtuber is \VV6BGL. W6FYW solved the prnb- 
lem «f a sepurate 8t}-meter antetma by leuding up liis 
2-iïieter mast, Tratfic: WGYCF 18, KÔCVR 8. 

( Continurn on page iàs J 



65 WATT TRANSISTOR POWER PACK FOR 

MOBILE UNITS 

THE MINIATURIZED TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPL Y 
MODEL PS-6-12 

SIZE: 6" h x 3" w x h 
WEIGHT : 1 
INPTJT VOLTAGES: 6-7 v and 12-14 v ^HTVffïSH9M 
I.NPUT CURRENTS : 12 amps or 6 amps 
AT NO LOAD : 1.5 amps or 0.8 amps 
OUTPUT VOLTAGES : 200 and 400 v A^PNMPwM 
OUTPUT CURRENT: M»WJfhWl*MrM 

40 ma at 200 v ; 135 ma at 400 v 
TOTAL OUTPUT RAT1NG: 65 w nominal 
TEMPERATURE RISE: 

20° C above Ambient 30° C 
EFF1CIENCY: Full Load—85Cr 

Thïs spécial designed POWER SUPPLY used wHh TransmîHers rated 
+o 65W. continuous duty, or 75W. intermit+eni du+y; will also supply 
a receiver wifh 200 Y. @ 40 MA, contînuous duty. Hîghly recom- 
mended for use în ail MOBILE TRANSMITTER-RECEIVERS, e.g. auto- 
mobiles, boats, trucks, motorcycles, aircraft, where power source is 
6 or 12 V. Parallefing doubles ratings.    —   $49.50 
MODEL PSK-6-12 KIT FORM 
Identical to Model PS-6-12, except in Kit Form. Complété schematic 
and detailed assembly instructions included. Pre-tested quality assured 
components included, no other parts to be purchased. Simple to as- 
semble in Heavy Aluminum Case . . . you save cost of labor. ».  $39.50 
MODEL PST-6-12; POWER TRANSFORMER 
INPUT VOLTAGES : 6-7 v or 12-14 v 
OUTPUT VOLTAGES : 200 v and 400 v 
CONSTANT LOAD: up to 65 W. 
DUTY CYCLE: ^ 25% to 85 watts 
Toroid supplîed wîth 6" leads, Teflon wrapped, epoxy resin coated, 
proven for sait water use. Unit designed for your own particular 
power supply. ....      $14.00 
NOTE: ALL ITEMS EIA GUARANTEED. 

$49.50 

SUPPLIEES TO: 
Huprhes Aircraft Co., Martin-Orlando, 
Patrick AFB, 
Phîlco Corp., 
Chrysler Corp., 
R.C.A., etc. 

TO: JOHNSON ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Dept. PM, P. O. Box 1675, Casselberry, Fia. 

Enclosed pleasc find CHECK  MONEY ORDER  
TOTAL AMOUNT for the following 
( ) MODEL PS-6-12 at $  each   
( ) MODEL PSK-6-12 at $  each  
( ) MODEL PST-6-12 at î — each   

P. O. BOX 1675 
CASSELBERRY 
F L O R ! D A 

! ADDRESS : 

HEART OF THE MISSILE COUNTRY 
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WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Rav A. Thaeker, 

WSTFP-.\sst. SCM: E. G. Pool, NFO. SEC: BNG. 
PAMs: K5AEX and TWQ. RM: AOK. Once again the 
West Gulf Conventioti, this yeai" "hosted" by the Okla- 
homa City yang, proverl to be another wonderful activity, 
as lias been the case for several years now. ïn view of the 
tact, that Galveston. was «ranted tlie Xational (Conven- 
tion. for 1959, we here in JJallas decided tlmt we would 
not bid in order to assure Gaive.st.on the West Gulf in 
eonjunetion with the National. Hope to see you ail 
here in i960 as we plan on making the bid next year in 
Galveston. Since tins report ïs rny last as SCM of tliis 
section, I wutit to take tlie opportunity to thank, for their faithfii! and devoted effort toward ARRL uims and poli- 
cier, section-wi.se, tlie folks whu have lield "leadership" 
appointments—BNG, our SEC (and your new SCAl), 
JQl.) and NFO, who have aeted as Asst St-Ms, VKT, 
K5AEX and 1WQ as PAMs and AHC, FCX and ACK 
as our RMs. ,Lt lias been a reai pleasure to have had 
the ofiportunity to visit with so many of our club groups 
during the pnsr two and a hall' years as SC^M and 1 want 
to thank ail for the many, many courtesies shown me 
and tlie md, bona fi de Texas-style hospit.nlit.y is some- 
thing I sliall never forget ! Traffic: W5BKÏÏ 284, SMK 
275, K5JBQ 102, ETX kl, W5AHC 65, K5JZK 39, PXV 
35, DNQ 21, ACD 14, W5GHU 12. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Richard L. Hawkins, W5FEC -SEC: K5KFS. PAMs: MFX and KSINC, RM: JXM. 
The Oklahoma City group is to be euiigratulated for an 
FR convention. K5KTW is the new KC tor Comanclie 
County. NS has heen working DX with an AT-1. ICSÉJC 
did well in the Novice Ronndup. KEO, K0JFX. K5IIIV, 
KSTvOJ and ZBQ ail qualified for Sooner Trahie Net 
certificates, My congratulations tn you ail. K5j\IIB, al- 
though blind, had no difficulty in passing the General 
Cluss exam. K5KVA is moving to New York. K5QAIv 
and K5JYB took the General Class exam at the C'nn- 
vention, By the time this report appeans the 40-Meter 
Sooner-Nooner Net will be in full swing. iHelp K5INC to make it a snreess by cliecking in whenever possible. 
FKL retired from the Army in July as a full colonel and 
now will have plent.y of time to ham. K5LGV now has 
a Globe Chief and is putting in a much better signal. 
fCNSOPK and KN5BPW now are General Class. (ikla- 
hoTiiu Ham of the Month : K5JCB for his FB traffic 
work and excellent H st., Traffic: K5JOR 328, K5C\Y 
215, INC 72, W5JXM 50, CCK 44, MGK 41, K5LGV 33, 
W5FEC 16. MFX 16, PNG 16, K5CBA 15, W5GOL 15. 
EHC 13, K5EZM 12, W5FRI 10, YLW 5, K5BNQ 4, 
BPV 4, W5BBA 2, 1ER 2. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, T). E, Wceks, VE1WB—Asst. SCM: Aaron Soiomon, OC. SEC: AEB. New appoint- 

ments include W2ZRX/VOI as Officiai. Bulletin Station. 
ABV has worked into W2 and W3 districts on 50 Me. 
from Sal>le Island. EK has jomed the s,»,b. ranks with 
a 10B exciter. WL has a new KWS/l transmitter. CL 
lias heen working 2-nieter mobile with a. new Gonsef 
Communicator. Newly-elected officer» of the NBARA are AC.T, près.; ABZ, Ist vice-pres.; UL, 2nd vice-pres. ; 
UT, secy.-treas. AAW reports working G5VB on 80 
meters with a new Aclventurer. Oflicers uf the Keith 
Rogers Mémorial Radio Club are ACL, près.; GB, vice- 
pres.; KZ, secy.-treas. WIQMS/VEI was on a reeent 
DXpedttion to P.E.I. and displayed the original pilot models ot the new Heath "Apache" and "Mohawk" at 
a meeting of the KRMRC. 75-meter mobiles on the Island 
now include ZM, GR, PE and IvZ (who is usiug a new 
home-brew all-band transmitter). P.E. Island amateurs 
challenge the other Provinces to match their ARRL 
rnember percentage (unofficial reports indicate approxi- 
mately 909é!). Traffic: (Julv) VK1FQ 23, AAW 22. ABJ 
18, AEB 4. (June") VE1FQ 24. 

ONTARIO— SCM, Richard W. Roborts, \"E3NG. A 
news item from the East Coast ad vises that Millie, 3EII, 
and Jim, 3EIT, aimounce the addition of John Marshall 
Simson (âge one year) to their family. Congratulations 
to you hoth, an<l welcome, Johnnv. The Hamilton gang 
really js in the swing of the Ontario ARRL Convention 
to be held in Hamilton Cet. 18. Write CEC, secy., for 
his sage arlvice, NG and his XYL, DZA, are maritime mobile at Meatord on week ends, Likewise AJA at the 
same port. Heard in the summer mornings are mobiles 
ADD, AIF. ARE, NG. DBM and ARD and fixed stations 
RIV/3, DEX, GH, GJ, EAW and EAO, RH has fully 
recovered from his illness. TL has gone high power on 
c.w. Unmodulated carriers are prévalant agam on the 
75-meter band. The D.D.T. is taking action, Re wise, 
announce your call. DTO is mobile ugain in the Toronto 
Area. NE is mobile in tlie Kingston sector. NW is on « 
meters. CAB sports a 14-elernent beam on 6 meters. RW 
made North Bay and back. 2XX visited RW. AtJU 
is transistor mobile. KM was up to Timmms for the 

( CoHtinued on pni/t: IWii 



ftl ADDICAM 
"HAM HEADQUARTERS, USA" ... Since 1925 

is your 

COMPLETE ANTENNA^AND TOWER CENTER 

of ail 

• HAMS • CIVIL DEFENSE 
• INDUSTRIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

AU of the best Self Supporting — Lay Ovei* — 
Field Station — Mobile and Crank-up TOWERS. 

Ts£ê-Vm 
NOW! Immédiate delivery on the exclusive Tele-Vue 
line including the new, Heavy Duty H Sériés designed 
to support any of our Hy-Gain, Telrex, Mosley, etc., 
beams or arrays, and rotator. 
WANT YOUR SIGNAIS TO HAVE THE MOST "SOCK" 
PER WATT? Tell us about the antenna system you 
are considering, and our propagation experts will be 
glad to glve you thelr impartial advlce, and llterature. 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO HAM HEADQUARTERS, USA! 
because here, in the world's largest trading center 
you gef the greatest values, the latest improved 
equlpment, the lowest prices, the easiest terms, the 
"hottest" trade-in-deals, ail with the friendliest per- 
U sonal and helpful Service. Hurry on in! AU the 

latest antennas, rotators and towers are on 
display. 

L 100 F00T VERTICAL ANTENNA 
for beam mastl 

Heavy duty Signal Corps AB-85 portable an- 
tenna sections, at a fraction of thelr original 
cost. Each 3 feet long, 1%" diameter, with Vs" 
thlck wall. Made of highest tensile strength 
llght-weight aluminum alloy. Only 34 ounces. 
Bônded olive drab finish. Précision telescop- 
ing joints 6 inches long glve sturdy HfflH 
rigidity. Brand new, in original rXaCfl 
sealed wrapping. 
(Add $1 per order for packing.) 

ii 
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• BEAMS • VERTICALS • DOUBLETS 
• TOWERS • MEASURING EQUIPMENT 
The widest sélection of the very best antenna 
equipment for fixed, portable, and mobile opér- 
ation is on our shelves now, waiting to give you 
the strongest signai! 

HARRISON IS HEADQUARTERS 

II 

1 
II 

I 
II 

lï 
II •I 
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You can enjoy better QSO's NOW, wih a new Hy-Gain 
antenna, and pay later on flexible Harrison Charge 
Account terms! 

FULL-SIZE TRAP TRIBANDERS 
2-Element Tribander 

Top fuil-size performance in limited space with one 
transmission line on 10, 15 and 201V!   $69.50 

3-Element Tribander 
There are more 3-Element Trap Tribanders in use than 
ail other 3-Band Beams combined  $99.75 
WRITE for Harrison's Hy-Gain Brochure on descriptions 
and prices of Mini-Tribanders, Trap Verticals, Mono- 
banders and VHP Beams. 

It's easy to open your HARRISON Charge Account! 
Write or phone us for our simple CA Form, TODAY. At 
no extra cost, you can pay for your purchases when 
you receive your Monthly Statement the followlng 
month. OR, IF YOU WISH, you can budget-spread it 
over many months by paying as little as one-tenth of 
each Statement balance. 

ROTATE! HOLD! INDICATE! 
with the Hy-Gain Complété Antenna Rotating Assem- 
bly. 750 inch Ibs. rotating power and 10,000 inch Ibs. 
braking power built to rotate and hold like the "iron 
AsU^jNew, finger-of-light, multi-coiored 

Great Circle wall map indicator, 
15" in diameter, is included. 

JUST A FEW! 
That popuiar Jennings Vacuum 
Variable Condenser — 24 Volt 
DC Motor Driven — 20 to 675 
MMFD—10,000 Volt. 
Brand new only $36.50 

UARRISON 
Ham Headquarters Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7-7777 
LONG ISLANO — 144-24 Hillside Ave,, Jaipaica 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

Trade-ln Center 
is the greatest! Corne in, pick 
your choice from the hundreds of 
like-new trade-ins, or Write for 
Price List. AU are money-saving 
bargain price tagged! Easy terms. 
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( 30 — 160 Me ) 

INEXPENSIVE YET CAPABLE 

•LW-61 CONVERTER 

6 M 
(12 v. 

SO^extrci 

2 M 
(108 Meg., 
Speeials, 
$2 extra) 

Fully shielded 
BCr m, 1fis Me output 

for Fixed or Mobile 

P^Sd $18.50 

OPTIMUM FOR PERFORMANCE 
ADD CASCODE RF 

with 

LW-80 LW-61 

Pre-Amp 
$12.50 

Converter 
$18.50 

Both for $31.00 postpaid 

Send for complété détails 

ELECTRONIC 

LABORATORY 

ROUTE 2, JACKSON, MICHIGAN 

ham affair there. DTB also was at the North Bay 'Fast. 
The SCM was happy ahout tlie trip to North Bay and 
return. After last year it was a pleasure with no long ■ietours. no storms, etc. BR still is ill. TralKc: VE3BUR 
158. NG 119, NO 86, BZB 47, DEX 45, DTB 44, DPO 29, 
DZA/3 29. EA:M 28. AiML 22. KM 21. AES 6. DH 5, AVS 2^ 

QUEBEC—SCM, 0. W. Skarstedt. VE2DR. ÏÏR ia 
mobilins: in the iSfates. GQ was visifed by U*4TÎB, W1V 
sttll i-s working on n new seven-element beani. BK is 
active on s.s.l». using a JR's sathng intertere.-' 
with lus s..s.!>. iV\' keeps DX-pIugging ; nuw lias 203 
ttnrked. 179 coufirmud. He. VF and ÀIO requue mdy 
Zone 26 fnr their WAZ. 6NX visite^l and was entertained 
by \X\Y. AIO, NV. VF and AVV. AJD is very ac- 
tive on 10 meters. AUH, ANK and UF are worîdng day 
and nigbt to improN'e fheir rigs. AOL keeps Trois- Rivières 
in the mobile limelight. APC has a 40-foot tower erected 
with a rotor anrl eight-element beain in place. A Kl 
returned from Ile-aux-Coudes, where he worked liis new 
DX-40. ABIii nabbed TÎ9 and 4X4 on 20 rneters, ATX 
hnd an article ou liani radio ami personal aetxvities in the 
French newspaper, Le l'etit Journal. DR received saine 
distinction in an English paper, The Gazette. BAA is a 
neweomer in Montréal. KL also is a neweonier m the 
Montréal Area. FL has a new DX-40 and an Eddy- 
stone mreiver. AZT, LS and VA attended the RAQI 
Annual Picnic at Cap Santé aux Shatillon. AOL won the hiiiden transmitîer înmt. A large crowd was on hnnd 
witli visitors from Gaspe, Hull and the northern States. 
Vour SCM would like to express sincere thanks tn EC 
and ATL for their faltlifnl support in assisting with 
regular montldy reports. Trallic: \'E2DR 70. EC 52, ATL 
1. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—SCM, Peter M. Mclntyre, 
yE7JT—The Nanairno Club hosted the BCARA Open 
Forum Aug. 9 and 10. The meeting was well attended 
by 40 interested amateurs and visitors. Sony the «lûtes 
eonflieted with the jaunt to W7-Land of the Victoria gang as I was looking forward to renewing acqiiaintunccs 
with some and meeting ot.hers whom 1 knew by voice 
oniy. However, they were obly tepre.-entefi at the Open 
Forum by KA and AD. Much was said about the ior- 
nmtion of a Ckinadian Amateur radio association or 
strengthening our Canadian ARRL membership. No deli- 
nite plans were laid for either plan. ZM gave us quite a 
few facts and figures re various memberships in ail types or amateur associations wlueli gave tir. ail m une good 
food for tliought. The C.W. Net (BCEN) under TF 
lias kept going through the smomer doldrums with the 
help of a few staiwarts. iHe would welcome your prés- 
ence on 3650 lec, ; also he is interested in forrnmg au all- 
Canadian c.w. net similar to the uld Truuk Line 1. Any- 
one interested, pieuse contact TF on 3650 kc. Congruto 
A.LE and AÉW for their operating during the B.C. 
Centenniul Mountain Clirubing Expédition. Luckily there 
was no DX to hold them there longer than they stayed. 
Approximately two hours after they left the location an 
earth quake tiiid tidal wave hit leaving no sign of what 
had beeti their location. Tratiic: KG1DT 360. 

SASKATCHEWAN—SCM, Lionel O'Byrne, VE5LU 
-••-The Saskatoon gang had a bang-up hamfest, with a 
good crowd and nire weather. No détails are available 
as yet. Those attendlng from Regina were \VG, JK, LU 
and their XYLs with ES and lus XVL from Weybura. 
XX attended the IRE meeting and banquet and has a 
converter in the car. The Regina boys set up club sta- 
tion NN at the Provincial Exhibition. Let's have some 
news, fellows. 

Helical Elément Ground Plane 
<Continued from page 3%) 

the four feet of loose coil on e.aeh helix. Glue the 
coils to their doweis. 

The driven élément is harder to tune. First 
resonate an eleven- or twelve-turn helix at 28.0 
Me. It was found that the tinned end of this 
helix ean be bent ninoty degrees and slipped in 
and ont of the female coax eoimector, making; 
tuniug a simple matter. Solder the 10-metor 
trap to the 10-meter helix and add five turns for 
the 15-meter section. In a similar manuer eut 
down tlie Ih-moter section unt.il it resonates at 
'21.0 Me. Two dips ean now be obtained, one at 
15 and the other at 10 meters. Next add the 

(C'ontinued on paye 163) 



Your Ham Headquarters 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALIZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 

HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

r 

HALLICRAFTERS 
Model HT-32 

Cleanest signa! on the air! 
Hallicrafters new HT-32 trans- 
mitter brings a new standard of 
darity with two exclusive fea- 
tures: (1) 5. 0 MC quartz crystal 
filter—cuts unwanted sideband 
50db.ormore;(2)newbridged- 
tee modulator, temperature- 
stabilized and compensated 
network provides carrier sup- 
pression in excess of 50 db. 
SSB, AM or CW output on 80, 
40, 20,15,11 & 10 meter bands. 
High-stability gear-drivenV.F.O. 
144 watts peak input. Idéal CW 
keying and break-in opération. 
Amateur Net $675.00 

HALLICRAFTERS 
Model SX-101 

New heavyweight champion! 
Rugged is the word for the 
SX-101 receiver— and it's ail 
amateur. Heaviest châssis in 
the industry. Full gear drive. 
Complété coverage of seven 
bands: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 
& 10 meters. Spécial 10 me. pos. 
for WWV. Tee-notch filter. 
S-meter functions with A.V.C. 
off. Selecfable side band. 
Amateur Net $395.00 i 

K «? 

HALLICRAFTERS 
Model HT-33-A 

New ceramic tubes! Ultra-com- 
pact new HT-33 kilowatt ampli- 
fier accents performance and 
dependability with costlier 
ceramic tubes — another Halli- 
crafters first. 100 watts greater 
plate dissipation. Greater over- 
load safety. Unsurpassed rug- 
gedness. Six amateur bands: 
80, 40, 20, 15, 11 & 10 meters; 
simplified tuning; low drive 
requirement; quieter opération 
from low speed blower. Ail con- 
trol leads filtered. 

[For ail amateur and industrial requirements, write or coll. We carry ail brands in stock. 
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LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9th STREET • MIAMI 32, FLA. • Phone FRanklin 7-2511 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 HORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FLA. • Phone 1735 

LECTRONIC WH0LESALERS,inc 
234 5 SHERMAN AVE.,N.W. - WASHINGTON I, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start—115 V AC f 
(& 12 V DC) Always available. s, : ... ■■■gÊÊÊÊ^â/' 
Be preparcd with reliable emer- ^ 
gency power, designed for use ^i 
with radio gear, etc. Orvly unit at V ^ . 
these iow factory prices fully 
shielded and filtered for radio, 
and individually checked by 
scope. Not surplus, but brand •:I 
new 4 cycle, easy starting, cast 
îron cylinder engines, fiber glass 
insulated generators, and control   
boxes with voltmeter and con- 
trois. Conservatively rated. Just the generatorîor (JD, 
Field Day, Camping and Boats. Complété line. Fully 
guaranteed. 
700 watt ( A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs.. .   $195.50 
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs $325.50 
Sîzes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatic 
controls, etc., available. Write 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O. Box 9 ROckwell 3-2425 Burlington, Wisconsin 

NEW! . . . 60-ft. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

Same Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over alL 
Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Will handle 2 KW of wellover- 
modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Available for immédiate delivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils     - . $ ' 4.95 
40M-A 4 band KW antenna    $24.50 

AU antennas have 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS STILL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band KW coils   $ 19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna   $33.95 

Improved quarter KW S band models: 
5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils  . $12.50 
5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas -, $27.50 

Précision quartz crystals — High Frequency and 
Low Frequency available in your most exacting 
and spécifie requirements. Close tolérance quartz 
erystal blanks and plates. Transducers for Ultra- 
sonics. Crystal Ovens to give précisé frequency 
control — 1° C. at setting. We invite you to bring 
your crystal problems to our attention. Catalog 
Q-10 available upon request. 

Postpard in U.S.A. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
372 Wilmot Ave., Burlington/ Wis. 

WACOM 

4 high . 1| 
3 3/4" deep ■ ~ 

Fixed or Mobi le 
6-METER TRANSMITTER 

For Information Write: 
WACO COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

1213 CLAY • WACO, TEXAS 

15-meter trap. Instead of using a hélix for the 
20-meter section, 1 suggest that you solder a 
three-turn coil to this trap and extend the rest 
of the wire straight up tlie dowel to inereasc the 
radiation résistance. 

The parallel traps are very eritieai since ehaug- 
ing the spacing of the turns a quarter inch will 
mean the différence between a good or poor 
match. Connect the impédance meter to the 
antenna and change the turn spacing until a 
résistive reading (Le., a sharp nulli can be ob- 
tained. I found my best résistances on 10 and 15 
meters to be 1-15 and 100 ohms. 

Final checks should be made with an s.vy.r. 
bridge in the coaxial line.3 If the s.w.r. is high on 
15 meters, very slight changes in the i5-meter 
trap will reduce the refleeted waves to a minimum. 

Finish gluing the sections to the pôle and paint 
ail exposed parts with glyptal. 

Most important, get that ground plane in the 
air! Happy hunting! 

The author would like to acknowledge the 
valuable suggestions and assistance of Paul 
Brace, K5HXT, Burt Bittner, W5AIG, Earl 
Fletcher, \V5WRS, and Loren \Vfatkins, W5JXO. 

3 The bridge should be set up to match the 93-ohm im- 
pédance ol the EG-62/CJ. 

21-Mc. Converter 
(Continued from page $ô) 

points) on eaeh capacntor that will give an in- 
crease in noise, one near minimum capacitance 
(plates unmeshed) and the other with more ca- 
pacitance. The setting at the greater capacitance 
point is 21 Me. while the lesser is 28 Me. Adjust 
the converter l'or maximum noise at 21 Me. and 
tune your receiver aeross the band. If the band is 
open — and don't forget that sometimes it's as 
dead as the famous doornail — you should hear 
signais. Tune in one and peak it up by tuning Ci 
and C« of the converter. Eaeh control should give 
a definite peak. Pretty nice to know that your 
receiving front end is lined up, isn't it? And it is, 
you know; you align it when you peak the two 
controls. Your receiver is now working as a tuna- 
ble i.f. and the only adjustment required is to 
peak the antenna trimmer (if you have one) foi- 
maximum signal. 

You'll probably find that if you peak the con- 
verter in the eenter of the Novice band you'll be 
able to cover ail of the band without readjusting. 

That's about the story. If you are a Novice 
who has never listened on 21 Me. you're in for a 
real treat. VATien the band is open — and this 
is the rule rather than the exception — you'll 
start drooling over the rare and juicy DX that 
will be coming in. Anyone for WAC or DXCC?2 

3 WAO stands for " Workcd Ail Oontinents" and is 
awardod to amat-purs aubmitting QSI,s ronfirming contacts 
with the •six différent continents. DXCC is the " 1>X Cen- 
tury Club" and membership is awarded to any amateur 
Bubniitting QSf./S «hovving euntufts vvith 100 différent 
eountries iu the ARRL couutries list. For more complété 
rides write ARRL or see the article on awards in July, 
1957. QST. 
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NtW/ 

8.95 

rÇKfti ^ LAFAYETTE KEYS 

}-) % w 

U „ /U AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC "BUG^ 
SUPER SPEED TELEGRAPH KEY 

Fully the equal of keys sellîng at almost twice the price! 7 adjusf- 
ments for speed and comforf, so imporfant in developing the right 
tîmîng when usîng a "bug". Heavîly weîghted with solîd sfeel 
block in base. Speed adjustable 10 wpm io as high as desired. 
Vs" silver contacts; weight scaie for reproducible speed settings. 
A reai bargain for radio-amateurs and professional CW operators! 
6%#/ long x 3" wide x 2%" high, exclusive of knobs and feet. 
Shpg. wf., 3Y2 Ibs. 
NlS-435 Semi-Automatic "Bug"      Nef 8.95 

CODE PRACTICE SET 

Telegraph key chrome and nîcket 
wiVh faofh adjusloble spring fensîcn ond contacf clearonce. , 
The hfgh frequency buzzer has frequency adiostment with locknut lo keep tone constant. Screw type pîn |ack terminais 
for headphone connection. Works with înexpensive ! Va volt 
battery. Heavy black moided phenolic base and buzzer hous- 
ing. Base o3/*" x IW x 13/e", overall length SVz". Shpg. 
wt,f. 2 Ibs. ^$.438 Code Practîce Set (fess battery] . T.95 
BATTERY Burgess 2 13 
MS-369 Stéthoscope Headset      —1.69 

AUDIO LEVEL VU INDICATOR 
••• •.Précision loudness meter. Calibrated 

in Volume Unîts and percent, with 
20 db variable attenuator.. Idéal for "" NtVi* setfing output level în pdging and 

music Systems; removes guesswork when used as recordîlevel 
indîcator with tape recorders. Highly damped meter; responds 
to average level of voice and music. Impédance 10,000 ohms; 
sensitivîty 1.4 volts for 0 VU. With capacîtor for blockîng 
DC to prevent burnout. A" w x 2-3/16" h x 1-3/8" d. Shpg. 
wt., 1 Ib. IMP0RTED e rte 
LAFAYETTE TM-20 Audio Level Meter   ...Net, 3.7 £> 

-.^8^ MCU/I STEREO BALANCE , 
impartep VU METER 

-flSB JÊÊ '% Removes guesswork in provîding per- 1 
^ fect balance of the 2 amplifier or 

/preamplifier channels in any stereo 
• / system. Can be used as record-level 
y/ indîcator with "stereo tape recorders, and for balancîng stereo 

tuners, impédance 10,000 ohms; calibrated 20 db attenuators^ 
capacitors for blocking DC. Calibrated In Volume Units and per- 
cent; highly damped, reads average voltage of voice or music 
signais.Sensitivity 1.4 volts for 0 VU.Shpg. wt., 1 Ib, q AE 
LAFAYETTE TM-40 Stereo Balance Meter Net OeVj 

ILLUMINATED SCALE VU METER 
ED ejEWEUED BEARINGS • 2% ACCURACY 

,WP _ OMEETS ACCEPTED VU METER SPECIFICATIONS 
A hîgh-quaiity précision built unit, only S'/s" 

Jj^r square, 2-5/16" x 1V#" silvered dîal face, JmI #1 1-11/16" overall depth. Black pointer, highly 
LJU ^ jM 'eflihle black caJibratlons. Clear optical glass front. "B" scale, has 0-100% on upper scdie, 

— 20 to +3 VU on lower scale. Reads 99% of 
applied VU In 0.3 secs., with overshoot between 
1-1 '/}%. Calibrated for 0 VU when 1.228 volts 
sine wave AC applied through external 3600 ohm 
sériés résister from a 600 ohm source with 600 

ohm load. 6-8 volt scale illuminating lamp. ' Shpg. wt., 1 ib. 
TM-80         ..Net 7.50 

Inewi Miniature Panel Meters 
• D'ARSONVAL MOVEMENTS • JEWELLED BEARINGS 

• ONLY 1-9/16" SQUARE FACES • ACCURACY 2% OF FULL SCALE 

QUALITY 
Ruggedly built miniature panel mefers having zéro adfust- 
ment screws, silvered diats, black numerals and clear glass 
fronts. Shpg. wt., 8 oz. 
"S" METER — Standard "ham" signal strength indîcator. 
A 0-1 ma de meter calibrated in S unîts from 0-9. Scale termin- 
âtes in -f* 10 and -j- 30 db calibratîons and also fully calibrated 
linearly 0-5 and 0-10. 
TM-ll S Meter  Nef $3.95 
VU METER — Volume level indîcator calibrated în standard — 
20 to +3 VU and 0-100% ranges. Indicates output level with 
complex audîo wave-forms. Standard VU meter damping. 
TM-10 VU Meter  Net $3.95 
0-1 DC MILLIAMMETER — Calibrated in .05 mg divisions on 
a lînear scale. 
TM 400  Net $3.75 
0-50 DC MICROAMMETER — Calibrated în Ipa divisions on a 
lînear scale. 
TM-200    ...Net $4.95 
0-150 AC VOLTMETER — Rectifier type, 1000 ohms/volt. 
TM-3Q0    Net $3.75 
0-15 OC VOLTMETER 1000 ohms/volt 
TM-100      -   . Net $3.75 
0-200 DC VOLTMETER 1000 ohms/volt, lînear scale 
TM-101       Net $3.75 

NSW MINIATURE 
HIGH SENSITIVITY MULTITESTER 

20,000 OHMS PER VOLT DC- 
10.000 OHMS PER VOLT AC 

A terrifie buy în a hand-hefd, compact, 
Hght, accurate, completely wired instru- 
ment. Has a 36 /xA movement, 1% pré- 
cision resîstors and simple selector switch 
with calîbration markings protected 
against wear. Scales: Volts DC and AC; 0-5-25, 100, 500, 1000; Ohmst 0-6K- 
600K-60Meg; DC Current;0-50 fxA- 5-50- 
500 MA: Decibels- —20 to -f 64 in 5 ranges. 
Size 45/«"x 2%" xl Shpg. wt., 1 Ib. 
Complété with batteries and test leads. 
Imported to save you money. 
AR-660 Miniature Meter Net 22,50 

am fîadio 
165-08 Liberty Ave. 
JAMAICA 33; N. Y. ■ pT. Indude postoge witb order. 

JOO SIXTH AVI., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
BOSTON, MASS., 110 Fédéral St. PLAINFIELD, N. J., 139 West 2nd St. NEWARK, N. J., 24 Centrât Ave. BRONX, N Y., 542 £. Fordhom Rd. 
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why wait? 

the C &. G 

easy time_ payment 

plan makes 

SSB equipment yours now! 

A down payment of as little as $69.50 can 
put a Colîiiis 75A-4 in your shack now. Take 
24 months to pay the balance in monthly 
installments of $30.12. Contact us now for 
easy payment terms on any Collins equip- 
ment. We have the complété line. 
Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver $ 695.00 
Collins KWS-1 SSB Transmitter $2,095.00 
Collins KWM-1 SSB Mobile/Fixed 

Station Transceiver $ 820.00 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

2502 Jefferson • Tacoma, Wash. 
Phone BR 2-3181 

AUTHORIZED FACT0RY SERVICE 
for 

COLLINS AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

J- > " 
( \ t \ < No • ! 

Founded m 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

Courses ran«ingtn length t'rom 7 lo 1.2 months, Dormitory room and board on campus l'or $52.DU a month. The colleRe owns Kl'AC, S KW broadcnst station with studios located on campus. New studems accepted monthly. ïf interested in radio traîning neccssary to pris? h.C.C. examinations tor first-doss téléphoné an<l second-class teleeraph Hcenses, write for détail? New: Advanced TV Engineering ("ourse. 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE portt

e^
hur 

Approved for G. I. trainio^! 

50-Mc. Transmitter 
{Continued from page £0) 

with the power level of a 2E26. There is no ad- 
vantage in going to a 6146 in the final stage unless 
an input in excess of 25 watts is to be run. 

Final opcrating conditions for the transmitter 
will dépend on the supply voltage and final tube 
used. With a 300-volt supply the oscillator plate 
«urrent will nm about 10 ma. with the osciûator 
opcrating properly, and 17 ma. with the crystal 
ont of oscillation. The doubler plate-soreen cur- 
rent is about 12 ma. Amplifier grid current will 
be at least 3 ma. without plate and screen voltage, 
and around 2.5 ma. with the amplifier operating 
under load. These values will be slightly lower 
with a 250-voIt supply. Plate-scrcen current 
to the amplifier will dépend on the power 
level and tube. With a 2E26 at 300 volts the cur- 
rent will be about 20 ma. at résonance, with no 
load, and 95 ma. off résonance. Loaded for maxi- 
mum cfficiency the 2E26 plate and screen current 
will be about 60 ma. With a 6146 at 450 volts 
the loaded plate and screen current will be about 
120 ma. 

Voice Key 
(Continued from page 37) 

c«use the relay contacts to dose for the period 
the sound is impressed on the microphone. Thus 
I had, in theory at least, a design of a workable 
voice key. My dad, as promised, built this circuit 
and after a few minor adjustments, much to my 
delight it produced readable code when actuated 
by my voice. 

With the hetp of this equipment, and encour- 
agement from an understanding RI, I was able 
to pass the code test for the long-sought-after 
amateur radio license. The greatest problems had 
been solved but there were more to foilow. Now 
that I was licensed, the physical act of operating 
still confronted me. To contrai a send-receive 
switch with my hand, while possible, was very 
haphazard. 

Fortunately, I was able to adapt a foot switch 
I had used in my s.w.l. days for controlling the 
receiver B-plus. This is now conneeted to the 
push-to-talk circuit of the transmitter, which 
also contrôla the receiver. ïïow this is to be done 
will vary with différent installations, but the foot 
switch idea shouid be usable with any push-to- 
talk installation. In fact, it need not be limitcd to 
foot opération. The switch could be actuated by 
pressure exerted by any part of the body, in 
case the operator lacks use of his fcet or legs. 
As the photograph shows, my foot switch is an 
ordinary beadlight dimmer floor switch. 

I hope these suggestions will give encourage- 
ment to tiiose vvho are interested in amateur 
radio, but carmot see their way clear to dig in a 
little deeper and overcome t.hose scemingly in- 
surmountable obstacles. Believe me, it is most 
rewarding. 
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leo sayss Vour Best Buy Is Always Front 

World Radio Laboratories 

3415 W. BROADWAY . COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
ONLY 10% DOWN . PROMPT SHIPMENT 

LEO I. MEYERSON, 
Easy Monthly Ternis * Personalizea Service 
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Now . . . Paa FCC Amateur and 
Commercial Exams EASILY 

LEARN CODE 

and Theory 

SIMPLE, 
FAST, HOME STUDY ^ ' 
78, 45 or 33 H r-p.m. Unbreakable Phono- graph Records Se Easy-To-Understand Books, 
PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR | YOUR FCC LICENSEl 

4 AMECO Courses Avaitable: 
No. I —NOVICE CODE COURSE. You «et and keep 11) re- \ cordings (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includes typicai FCC type code exams. Free instruction book on learning how to send and receive code the simplest, fastes.t. way; plus charts to cheek I vour rereivinç accuracv; plus an album; ail for the low price ofonly:45r.p.m.^5#95 33Hr.p.m. $4,95 78 r.p.m ^6.95 
No. 2—-SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- | thing given in the Novice Course except that you get 22 re- ' cordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.), plus typicai FCC type code exams for ('Vendrai class and 2nd class commercial telegraph 
licenses. 45 rpm^ 10.50 ^^rPm$9.50 78rPm$11.50 ' No. 3 — NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur général class and second class commer- . cial lîcense tests. Contains 12 recordings «8 through 18 W.P.M.) | PLUS the complété code book—PLUS typicai F.C.C. code examinations for général and commercial tests. Al.L for only; «r.p.m., . $4.95 3314 r.p.m.. , $4.95 78r.p.m.. $5.95 

( No. 4 — COM PLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE A complété, simpiîfied home study theory course in radio cover- ; ing the Novice, i'echnicîan, Conditional and General classes— j k ail underone cover — with nearîy fnnr hundred typicai FCC type j F questions to préparé you for Hcense exam. No techmcal back- ground required, You also get, FREE. a guide to setting up your , own liam station AU for the amazing low. low price of. . $3,95 
' INo. 5— RADIO AMATEUR QUESITONS 8e ANSWERï LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if proparing for Novice, l ech (nician or généra l class exams, Approx. 200 questions 8c answer.» <most multiple choîre type) similar to ones given on rft F.C.C. exams. Bas 2 typicai F.Ç.C. type exams. Other nljj-. questions hy snbiects, ensîer tn studv. Low, low price of 

FREE literature available Sold at leadiné dlstrlbutors ■ everywhcre or write to 
■ . Dept. Q10 

V ibropleX 

"Vcccce 
AS 

That's because its seini-automatic action aetually performs ail 
the work for you —automatically. And that's not ail: it gives 
you fraodom frotn nervous and musculax tension and arm 
atrain, so common to old-fashtoned keys. No spécial sktll nerpssary. Anyone van use it. Even besànners master it in m m n tes. Précision, machined. Vibroplex is built for long Hfe 
and rough treatment. With patent jewel movement, toueh eontrol and other exclusive features. it ofters you the easiest 
and beat sending of your life. Ovor 40 years of daily tjse on laud, sea and in the air proves it. No other key can match this 
record. What it bas done for so many, it will do for you. Take a 
tip from a user and get your Vibroplex today. At dealers or 
direct, You'Il be siad you did, FREE folder, 

Choice of tive models, standard or deluxe, priced 
from $15.95 to $29.95. Left-hand models, $2.50 
more. Carrying case, $6.75. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway New York 3, N. Y. 

The World Above 50 Me. 
(Continued from pape 8$) 

220 and Up 
In August QST \ve asked fellows worklng on 220 Me. and 

higher bands to send in their operating schedules. in order 
to roordinate activity. liere are two responses: K6GKX. 
110 Argonne Ave,. Long Beach, Cal. Ls on 220 nightly, 1000 
to 2200 PST. K60PD, P.O. Box 1152, Lancaster, Cal. is 
available from 1.000 to 2300 Monday through VVednesday 
nights, and from 1000 to 2100 Thureday and Friday niglits. 
K6GKX says that 220-Me. activity continues to grow in 
Southern California, 50 new stations having been worked 
fchus far in 1058, for a total of 136. Balph would like to see 
polarisation standardizatxon between Northern and South- 
ern California. a* an aid to long-distance seheduie work. 

WlYOB, East Hartford, Conn. bas evidenee that high 
power and bïg autennas are not required when conditions 
are good on 220. Art is using only 5 watts input, and his 
antenna is only a 5-eloment beam, but he worked K2GRI, 
W2lfVL, \V2D\VJ and W3VIR during a tropospheric 
opening the uight of Aug. 5. VV3VIR is about 170 miles 
away; the others around 100 miles. 

As the pietnres taken by VV8JLQ show, amateur TV ré- 
ception in Tolodo, Ghio, is not çontined. to local signais. 
The three patterna shown are ail from the Détroit area, 
60 to 75 miles away. W8JLQ uses a 417A r.f. amplifier, a 
6BC4 amplifier, both trough Unes, and an ASB-5 receîver 
aa a uonverter, working Into a TV receiver set on Channei 
2. W8RQI and W'SVCQ, also of Toledo. have had similar 
results in réception of W8DX, W8RLT and W8RMH. 

DX Contest Results 
(Continu 

Irdand 
EI5I.. 55,440- 40-462- ; 

ît'ih, 
11A l M 81.578- 44-619- . 
HZFT 26,358- 23-382- . 
llTC 60- 4- 5- . 

Laxembourt} 
LX1HM 2268- 14- 54- 

Ndhertmd.s 
PA0VB 18,600- 31-200- 
PA0XX 10,914- 17-214- 
PA02J 10,035- 15-223- 
PA0KN   .4680- 12-131- 
PA0KA...... 952- 8-40- 
PA0i'OM 777- 7- 37- 
PA0LOU 405- 9-15- 

Noricay 
LA9MC. ...11.193- 13-287- 
LA5HE, 4032- 16- 84- 
LA2HC...... ,210- 7- 10- - 
LAIKL... 12- 2- 2- . 
LA4HF (LAs 4HK 7JF' 

12,267- 29-141- . 
Polanà 

SP8CK 7098- 26- 91- 
i'ortuwï 

0T1MB 6858- 18-127- 
Scodand 

GM6TZ 13.770- 15-306- 
Spain 

EA3JE.. ...91,434- 49-625- 
EA1FD.-.. 17.666- 22-268- 
EA1GG 1476- 12- 41- 

«S'ifçdfn 
bM2AKA...21.114- 34-207- 
bM3BFR 1344- 14- 32- 
.SM4BPM... .1107- 9-41- 
dM6NN fSM6s ANC APH 

CZE NNUC.096- 32-421- 

ued from page 8M) 
NORTH AMERICA 

A"22 Mmka 
KL7CDF... .5676- 22- 86- C- 
KL7CDH., .2928- 16- 61- A-l 

A- - , Bermuda 
VP9L 212,670- 83-834- A-4 

,, farta Rica 
TI20E. , . . 11)7,916- 46-782- A-5 
TKCAII 4062- 22- 61- A- 

A-18 ,, , A-13 tuha 

A-- 002USA«.. 133,008- 68-659- B-5 
A- - U02HB....50,028- 44-379- A-l 
A- - 003HD... .22,680- 27-280- B-5 
A- - C02DB 4056- 13-104- A- 
A- 2 

Mexico 
XE1RE., ..46,110- 53-290- A-l 

A- - XE1S0..... .5280- 20- 88- A- 
A-- XE1UF 1482- 13- 38- A- 

12,267- 29-141- A-20 Awtralia 
, . VK5XM.,..I8,090- 18-225- A- ' darut VK5\VO ... 13,962- 26-179- A-l 

...7098- 26-91- B-28 VK2AKP....77(W-22-118- A-t 
VK3MX 2233- 11- 68- A- 

farlmai VK3ACN... .2016- 16- 42- A- 
,...6858-18-127- A-- 

Rcatland VR2BC. .. .22,275- 25-297- A-2 
..13,770- 15-306- .A-22 fiawan 

Spam KH6IJ...535,311- 87-2051- (M 
..91,434- 49-625- A-74 ,, , „ .17,666- 22-268- A-40 Marshalls 
.. .1476- 12- 41- A-J2 KX6AF CWSVVE, \V6NDP) 

117,183- 53-737- B-l 
Sweden xr . 

..21.114- 34-207- A-42 Sm t alrianm 
...4344- 14- 32- A-- FK8AS 54- 3- 6- A- 
. ..1107- 9-41- A- - 

6M6s ANC APH BSK .Vett ZeahM ;).4C.096- 32-421- B- - /.UMQ.. - .79.980- 62-430- A-5 
Yugoslana Philippines 

.-.7460- 20-126- A-29 DIJ7SV..20,355- 22-295- B- 
(Continued on page 168) 
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2 METER 

"MOBILIER" 

DESIGNED FOR HAM CAP, CD, AND 

OTHERS USING FREQUENCIES WITH- 

IN 140-160 me RANGE. 

• Concentric Gamma Match For Either 52 

or 72 Ohm Cable È 

• No Baluns Or Matching Networks Ij 

• SWR— LessThan 1.2 To 1 jl 

• From 5 DB To 15 DB Gain Over jf/ 

Vertical Whip When Working // 

Fixed Stations With Arrays jj! 

• Near Perfect Omnidirection- fj ■ 

al Pattern îj 

• Available Stacked // FC 7T " 

HAM NET 

MODffL No. AM-2 

$8.70 
(single) 

MODEL No. AM-22 

$14.95 
(stacked) 

3 Section Telescopinq 

Mast 

Ail Aluminum Con- 

struction 

!jl I Please ship me today: 
/ j Single Stacked MOBILIER Q (quantity) 

| Total Price S   
i Double Stacked MOBILIER Q (quantity) 

| Total Price S  
1 Ail orders shipped in U.S.A. prepaid if check or money order accom- 
i panies order. 

Sveutà RADIO 
P.O. BOX 312 • CONCOBD, N. H. 
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XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. fo 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & A.C 
SUPPLY. 1.6 to 3() me. with Hi-Q plug-in coiîs. For 
Phone & CW, Novice. Genernl, CAP, ïndustrlal. 
Complété with 8x14x8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter coils Sr erystal. \Vt. 30 Ibs. STQ.O.S. 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.01 per band. 160 meter coîls 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — 

NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS (NPUT —6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. power supply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. 
Swingîng link matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas, Same 
cab. as 240. $89.05. 
TECHNICI ANS ! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal trans- 
mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these 
features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 
6146 hîgh efficiency straight-through final. 100'/f, plate 
modulation with pusli-pull modulator, High capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVT suppression. 
VFO-$49.95 — ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send fuli amount or $25 with order — balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

HAVE ELECTRICITY ANYWHERE! 

ttendix 
PORTABLE GENERAT0R 

Take this lightweight 110 V, 
60 cycle AC generator any- 
where for full 750 watts of 
light and power. Small, com- 
pact, completely self-con- 
tained. Weighs oniy 49 Ibs. 
2 HP engine runs up to 3 
hours on single tankfull. Re- 
wînd starter; built-in Muf- fler. Mail in coupon now. 

FORUGHTS, TV, RADIO, 
CAMPING TRAIIERS, . BOATS, FARM 

* ^ EMERGENCY 

mm ../m 

Froe Freight 
U.S.A. 

Write For 
Information 

Amafeur onlv 
Pr/ce $1 SÇ.so 
Limited Time 
Factory List $215.00 

I MARCO PRODUCTS 
S Fisherman's Wharf, San Francisco, Calif. 
.i Please send literature on the new generator. 
1 NAMF 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Argentina 

LU2BN 9639- 17-189- B- - 
Bolina 

CP6FB (W5MCF, CP6FB1 
132- 4- 11- B- 1 

Btaziî 
PmEX... .5814- 19-102- B-17 
PYSGA 3564- 22- 54- A- 9 
PY4AUC... .2838- 11- 86- C- 0 
PY40D 075- 9- 25- A- - 
PY7AFK 392- 7- 19- B- 2 

BrUishGuiam 
AG,. 135.040- 64-701- A-71 

Chiîe 
CE4BP 8580- 26-110- A- - 

Volombia 
HK7LX....60,255- 39-517- B-23 

Ecuador 
HC1HL... .63,455- 37-575- B-36 

Netherlandz Writ Indies 
PJ2AN 840- 8- 35- A-3 

Paraguay 
ZWAU 15,972- 33-163- A- - 

Fera 
OA1AO 81,510- 55-494- A-36 
OA4V 22.032- 34-217- A-12 
OA4FA 14,752- 32-156- A-24 
0A4DE 1200- 5- 80- B- 7 

Trimdad 
YP4L0 17,010- 21-270- A-30 

Uruguay 
GX1AK.... 16.925- 25-227- A-- CX9AJ J424- 16-113- A- - 

Venezuela 
YV5ED... ,2880- 13-74-ABC- - 

1 W1WPR, opr. - Kq. Staff — not eliftible for award. SVV1RUD, 
opr.4 K4MBL, opr. » YE3CKA, opr. ' W7YBI, opr. ' LA6GF, opr. s VVlli'DA, opr. 

Check lots: Cm.— W'/s CPS IRW MU, K2ZAU, WS* BVO 
MQY, Ifls'ODA YK, W5BVF, K5H0L, W6* BZE BIX ELP UJ 
WSW YIJ, WN6DAX. IFS, ANO KQ YGR, Vf0s BCI MKF SVE.'l, 
ONTSJX, DJ2XE. DL1QS, DL2YD, G2ZR, KL7PI, LA6FA. OK1MB, 
PA0ZL, PY1BDU, SM3AKW, S M 6* AVV CQE RC. SM6BDS, 
SM7MS, VE6VO, VP7NM; Pkarye— Wl» BTU CPS SST, WSe 
FFV LKW, WSs ARK NCF, K3CSM/V01, VV4APY, K5H0L, IFS, 
BYH ZMX, K6BX, 117* BTH HDC, W8ZJA, W9EU, W0MKF, 
KR6SS, 0Z5UF, PA0BC, VEIOM, VE3DYB, VE7AIK, ZSlOU, 
ZS6AJ0. 

Correspondence from Members 
(Contïnued from page 90) 

test and a not-so-difficuit written exam he gets a renewable 
license giving him ail amateur privilèges on an increasingly 
popular band possessing DX capabilitics. 1 ara in full agrce- 
rnent with K2DDK (QST. August 1958) that Technicians 
are "eafcing too high off the hog." I propose one of the fol- 
lowing three steps to be taken fco remedy the situation; 

1) The bands to be used by the Technlcian be restored 
to what they were severai years ago, thus eliminating 6 
meters, same privilèges, license requirements, and renew- 
able every 5 years. 

2) License requirements and privilèges as they are now 
(including six meters) but only good for one year and not 
renewable. 

3) Same privilèges as now (including six meters) good for 
'> years and renewable, but the requirements be a 5-w.p.m. 
code test and a written exam comparable to that of the 
Amateur Extra. 

By takîng one of the above steps, it would be possible 
to preserve the expérimenter and do away with the six 
meter division of the " Mdeo Rangers." 

Charle* M. Steinberg, KgRDA 
2023 Baker Avenue 
lltiea 8, New York 

Editor, QST: 
T've read the QST correspondence concerning the ad- 

visability of Novice and Technician ciass licenses. 1 muat, 
too, add my voice with those who would recommend scrap- 
ping of these two classes. One only bas to look on page 76 
of August QST and make note of five license suspensions, 
Tm very much afraid that this représenta oniy an infinitési- 
mal sampling of the rule breakers. I have observed, myself, 
many violations of the rules that are inexcusable. It seems 
to me that the more difficult (wifchin reason) an exam can 
be, the more cherished will the Ucense be, and the more re- 
sponsîble the operator will be. The minimum knowledge 
and code speed requirements for the General CVass license 
seein to me a fine licensing basîs. No one can deny the utility 
of code ability in local or national emergency. If I as a boy 
of 13 could pass this test it cannot be so difficult as to require 
a. learner's license. As for lending encouragement to would- 
be amateurs, it is in the général interest. Let us be sure not 

(Continued on page 170) 
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FULtXÈli trop trib anders 

mtiïïi mmau/* 

WINNER OF THE FIRST AND ONLY WPX (Worked AH Préfixés) CERTIFICATS 

Insu-Traps 
These streamline hy-gain traps are small 
{'S" diameter) and light weight. Capaci- 
tor dielectric and coil form molded high 
impact styron. Each designed to take 
1 KW AM, 2000 watts P.E.P. Individ- 
ually factory resonated for maximum 
frequency accuracy. Completely weather 
«ealed, water proof and airtight (do not 
breathe) for years of stable opération. 
Carbon activated polyethylene covers. 
Guaranteed for the life of the beam. 
Hi-Q coils well-removed from any métal 
mean highest «fficiency of isolation 
action. ^ 

ympsà: 
m mmmî 

Construction 
Hot dipped galvanized stcel boom 

iïfi in d^a* ^or maxiinum strength rf>,- with lowest possible wind loading. 
Boom braces form rigid anguiar 
boom/mast assembly. Heavily plated 
10 Ga. steel channels attach ail élé- 
ments to boom and boom/mast with 
positive grip. Eléments are 6061T6 
high strength aluminum alloy. 1%"» 
1", Y$" and sizes are used. ^ Ail 
hardware galvanized and iridite 
treated. 

,fd suffira amm mwmw umm 
CET YOUR BROCHURE OH THE 

Time Payments Arranged at Low Cost 
Through Our Local Bank on Purchases 

of $100.00 Nei and Over 

Sa* 

mti\M 

Triaxial Gamma Match 
Exclusive Triaxial 
Gamma Match system 
with coaxially formed 
reactance cancelling 
capacitor built-in, 
makes possible for the 
first tîme a perfect 1:1 
SWR on a 3-band an- 
tenna. Aithough fac- 
tory pre-calibrated, it 
is aîso adjustable to 
compensate for varia- 
tions which may be 
encountered at each in- 
stallation site. Excep- 
tional bandwidth main- 
tains low SWR over 
entire band. Use of 
thîs system permits 
tuning array for maxi- 
mum gain with no 
compromise to facili- 
tate matching. 

Gai» & F/B Ratio: 
Hy-Uain's Hi-Q traps wsult in mminmm eiiôênt loading - 
and tTO*^ULti-:-:SÏZ]SEP^ÏOM»âneè^ <;ie)neni, of approK. 32' together with fuïl sized 18' hoom spacmcr pp- 

-sùlts'in a triband beafti''with-JtuH ,8 .dk gain .ajd .ZS-idp 

Ufliiaûé iHUiÛùr, ^.«11 .Wind Lpaaing. u,,,,uux ■•'•ttlt î'ttMUW " 
. ^"Strearàlïnfeii 'Jxwmv consti-uction result m " total : wîiid:8iOàdîttg.8;aiea;,f 
p'::8:.p(^iMë:,inVa'';fun .ai2èd,,,tsi6arider.;"a:,.<:/C ÏP-pi 

Guarantee: - 
Hy-Gain is the oriKinator of the One Full Year Written 

TworElemcnt, I 
ïjsVi'iTrâp'Tribander 

- lipp on t», ..15. and 80M. Boom - ^ 
lltikth 6*. ,LonS:est-eiemênt 32'- 

Three-EIcment, Fuit Sixe ^ 
Trap Tribander 

There are more H-Hle/nent Trap 
. Tribanders: in :pre t,han„ ail ^othrr 

COMPLETE HY-GAIN LINE! 

Write, Wire or Call 
Word, W2FEU 

At 

- : 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
T 8 5-191 W. MAIN ST., AMSTERDAM, N. Y. • PH. VICTOR 2-8350 

WARD J. HINKLE, Owner 



MOBILE or FIXED STATION 
ELECTRONIC ANTENNA 

CHANGE-OVER 
SWITCHES . . . 

IN ONE UNIT! 

FACTORY 
WARRANTY 

DOW-KEY 
DKC-TRM 
DKC-TR2 

SUPERS PERFORMANCE 
and QUALITY! 
NEW supers, précision built, superb per» forrainu change-over switches. A* iWI proof as power source; component parts contained in aluminum casting. Perfect for SSB and AM service. 

EITHER MODEL 
12AZ7 tube, 1000 watts capacity; 2 stage triode am- plifier, high gain, low noise leveL Instantaneous recov. err, excellent recetver iso, lation, S.WJl. negligible. 

DKC-TRM/ 1.5 to 80 Me 11 O 50 F«eh 
DKC-TR2, 144 toi 48 Me I Eoch 

Heater voltage for either 6.3 or 12.6 volts. 
DOUBLE-MALE UHF CONNECTOR ^^ÊSÊÊ 

Favorite of servicemen, ezperimenters, ifïmt'iiÊtStt&JiÊÊ ham stations and engîneers. DFK-2 . $1.45 ee. | 
SEE your electronics dealer or write for 

CANADIANS/ We have large stocks of natipnally 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Free Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ont. "Bi"" 

TRANSISTOR 
Power Supply Mf 1 T C 
MODULATOR 1% I I 9 

SOO VOLTS (cil 200* MA. DC 
FROM 12 V DC 

ONLY *33 

* 6 VOLT KIT 100 MA. OUTPUT 

AVAILABLE 
10 & 25 Watt Modulafor 

50 Watt & Up DC/AC Inverter 
50 Watt & Up Power Supply 

SPECIAL TRANSFORMERS AND KITS 
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 

YOU NAME IT—WE'LL BU1LD 1T 

DIGITROLS 
P. O. Box 985 BALTIMORE 3, MD. 

to lot our standards down. Consider amateur radio as a part 
of our national educational system. 

•— Charles il. Willard, WgEZB 
.1057 El Monte Avenue 
Mountain View, California 

Editor, QST: 
C'.w. presently lias more than îts «.-quitable share of 

spectral allocation in tlie major amateur hands and its 
segments are exclusive to boot. 

Over the years l've watehed witb increasiusi conccrn 
this pampering of e.w. by the ARKL. ARRL'a latest sly 
proposai to stcal the lower 100 ko, of two and six for ex- 
clusive ç.\v. use is juHt tno much. 

C.w. is a primitive and essentially obsole.scent mode of 
communication. If it eannot compete on an equal basis 
wifch more modem modes it deserves oblivion along wifch 
spark and the dodo. Mostalgia is no reason for the ARRL to 
continually pamper it. Tt is high time that the ARRL 
hierarchy abandon its selfish concern for c.w. Otherwisc, 
hamdom may yet, rise up and throw you rascais ont. 

— Wnlter F, Bantcr, KN6LXA 

A CASH SAVER 
Box 485, Linfield Gollcge 
McJMmnville, Oregon 

Editor, QST: 
When the Novice graduâtes to General and décidés to 

go ail ont with the hobby, one of the things he will bo 
casting around for is a tower. Many will buy new ones, 
but many will décidé to conserve hard-to-come-by cash 
and look for a used one. 

One such type that is often overlooked is the wincimill. 
In many parts of the country a Sunday afternoon drive on 
the back roads will uncover a suitable une, owned by an 
old farmer who would be glad to get rid of the old eyesoro 
for a tenth the price of a new, sclf-supporting, unguyed 
windproof commercial job. 

— m G. Doïan, KTAAW 

V.H.F. Party Summary 
(Continued from page 89) 

KN1DD03.588- 84- 7-B W1AW*'V ,495- 55- 9-AB KN1HKY.255- 51- 5-B W1HDF...200- 23- K-ABO KNIDDY.IBO- 40- 4-B W1NLM. .110- 22- 5-B K1BOI/1. . .98- 49- 2-B K1CAT. . . .88- 44- 2-B W1YOL 63- 21- 3-A W1MWB.. .32- 16- 2-B WIAMJ 7- 7- 1-B K1HMOY1* (W1ZIG, Kl- flMTT) . 1200-100-12-AB W1DHT (fi oprs.) 450- 75- 6-B 
Maine 

KN1GRT/1 210 42- fî-B K1GPJ».. .105- 21- 5-A K1DZS. . , , 12- 6- 2- A W1ARE/Î . , .4- 4- 1-B WIOSD.... .4- 4- 1-A 
fî, Massachusetts 

W1QXX. 5962-264-22-ABC KlCDN, ,1250-125-10-AB W1AQE. .1063-107- 9-AR W1TQZ.. .522- 58- 9-A W1LMZ.. .455- 65- 7-AB WtJBM. . ,441- 63- 7-B W1MEG. .400- 50- 8-AB WIGHZ,. .235- 47- 5-B W1ÏOO . . . 184- 46- 4-B K1COS....175- 35- 5-B K1AKK...164- 41- 4-B W1NYL... 144- 36- 4-B KN1GTXA.S7- 29- 8-B KN1GHF. .78- 26- 3-B W1SAD 72- 24- 3-B W1COL....36- 18- 2-B KN1EKO. .30- 15- 2-B KlGUCT/1. .28- 14- 2-B WIFQP....28- 14- 2-A W1LUG 2- 2- Î-B W1MHL/1» (multiple opr.) 16.065-437-35-ABCD VVHLW/1 (13 oprs.) 2124-118-18-AB W1YQF (7 oprs.) 1450-145-10-AB 
'W, Massachusetts 

W1RFU. .2912-112-26-AB 

\V1HDQ/14 

253- 23-11-AB W1UGB,., ,32- 8- 4-A VV1GLA/1 (7 oprs.) 3298-194-17-A B 
Ne?e ffampsMre W1 MAS/1 644- 46-14-AB W1HGV/1 (Il oprs.) 13,340-455-29-AB C 

Rhode Island WIAJR. .3306-112-29-ABC W1GFH. , .160- 40- 4-B KN1PFIJ.I48- 37- 4-B K1GPR. , .140- 35- 4-AC WlîJHE.., .52- 8- 4-AC K1ABB. (KlS ABR AGB) 1080- 72-15-AB KICRN (K1CRN, KNlDWI) 567- 63- 9-B 
Vermont WIOAK., .462- 33-14-A VV1MEP. .408- 34-12-AB WIMMN..253- 23-11-B W1CTW/1 50- 10- 5-A W1EXZ....28- 7- 4-A 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

Alaska KL7AUV.,. .9- 3- 3-A KL7CDG....4- 4- 1-A KLTBLL. .,,Z- 3- 1-A 
Montana W7JRG.. 1458- 81-18-A 
Oregon, W7RGS/7.915- 61-15-A VV7HBH . 117- 39- 3-AB VV7GRC....68- 34- 2-A K7AUO/72 (W7UHF. .K7AAD) Ull-lOl-ll-AB W7WTQ (W78 WTN WTQ, KNTCIY) 650- 65-10-AB W70TV/7 (W7s AKK DIS ZFW)... 264- 66- 4-AB 

H'ashington W7RT. , . 1224-102-12-À W7JHX...583- 52-11-ABD W7VCB 23- 23- 1-A 
{Continued on page Î7&) 
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IFAST SERVICE! TOP DEALS! 

... ON THE COMPLETE HALLICRAFTERS LINE 

W0BJV 

EASIEST TERMS — Our own libéral financing with only 10% down, up fo 
24 months to pay and easy terms to fît your budget. 
HiGHEST TRADES —- We need your used equîpment to keep up with our 
high turnover of re-conditioned gear. Check any deal now — you'll al- 
ways do better on your trade-in at Burghardt's. 
FASTES! DELIVERY — Our huge stock, prompt handling and centralized location makes it possible to get 
you the equîpment you want FAST! Ali orders processed the same day received. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — You're covered on every sale by Burghardt's "no rîsk" policy which means 
if you're not satisfied — return your equîpment wîthin 10 days and your money will be refunded ! 

NEWEST CATALOG— 
Cafalog #758 just reieased. 
Loaded with the latest in new and 
used amateur equîpment. It's the 
most up-to-date catalog avaîl- 
able—get your free copy today! 

Hallicrafters transmitters and receivers are setting new standards 
of performance in amateur radio. Quality and dependability can 
be seen in ail Hallicrafters equîpment—and you can get the unit 
of your choice FAST from our large and complété stock. Hams 
throughout the nation have learned that our easy terms, high 
trades, and prompt personal service justcan't be beat! 

a <> 
SX-101 

RECEIVER 
SX-101^—famous for its absolute relîability. Complété 
coverage of seven ham bands—160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 
11-10 meters. Large slide rule dial, exclusive upper- 
iower sîde band sélection. Dual-scale, îlluminated 
S-meter. Second conversion oscillators quartz crystal 
controlled. A leader in overall performance. 
SX-101 $395.00 Net 

Mr *** 
il' 1". « « # ^.e 

** SR-34 
- " TRANSMITTER/RECEIVER 

The sensational SR-34 two and sîx meter transmitter/ 
receîver for fixed, mobile, or portable communication. 
SR-34 features transîstorized built-in power supply for 
6 and 12 volt opération. Unit is designed for either 
AM or CW. Transmitter crystal-controlled—receîver 
is a double conversion superheterodyne. One of the 
world's flnest stations. 
SR-34 (115 volt a.c. and 6 or 12 volt d.c.) . .$495.00 Net 
SR-34 (115 volt a.c.)  $395.00 Net 

TRANSMITTER 
Proven superior—the HT-32 with exclusive hîgh fre- 
quency crystal filter System—rejects unwanted side- 
band at least 50 db. SSB, AM, or CW transmission— 
80, 40, 20, 15, 11-10 meter bands. 144 watts peak 
power input. Bridged-Tee modulator—température 
stabilized and compensated. Complété bandswîtch- 
îng. The cieanest signal on the air. 
HT-32 $675.00 Net 

« ii HT-33A 

KILOWATT AMPLIFIER 
New power-packed HT-33A provîdes more output to 
antenna than any other amateur linear amplifier on 
the market today! Unit input is conservatively rated at 
the maximum légal limit. Complété coverage of 80 
thru 10 meter amateur bands. Pi-network—variable 
output loading—ail important circuits metered. Gîves 
you one of the big signais on the band. 
HT-33A $795.00 Net 

COMING SOON — Watch for Burghardt's bargain-loaded January 
C/earance Sale ad—packed with fabulous equîpment buysf 

P. O. Box 746, Waterfown, So. Dakota • Phone TUrner 6-5749 



QUALITY ELECTRONICS 

144 MC. 220 MC. 432 MC 

Dira. 8" x 5" x 5" 

I / \ A A 432 MC Xtal 
C E HIT I MEGr control ed converter 

$69.50 
(ALL FREQ.) 

. . „ , , «oo un plus 4% Sales fax in Calif. 
muaf?aT7^akR Post Paid in 
6AM4-6AM4-6BK7-12AT7-6AK5 
Silver plated coaxial tank circuits. Wired & 
Input: 432 MC. to 436 MC. $ 52 12 ]esled 

Output: 14 MC. to 18 MC. @ 52 U 
Other I.F. frequencies on request. 
An rf input at .5uv 30% modulation 400 cps will 
produce 6 DB or better S + N/N on ail converters. 

Send check or money order to: 
CENTIMEG ELECTRONICS INC. 

312 E. Impérial Hwy. El Segundo, California 
Phone ORegon 8-4842 

AT LAST! 
A DIRECTORY OF CERTIFICATES 

• COMPLETE DETAILS ON OVER 100 AWARDS ISSUED IN 
THE U.S. AND POSSESSIONS 

• 1NCLUDES MEMBER USTS FOR CLUB AWARDS 
• PLUS LIST OF OVER 100 DX AWARDS 
• PUNCHED FOR THREE RING BINDER 
• PR1NTED BY MIMEO—YOUR COPY UP-TO-DATE 
• REVISIONS AVAILABLE—STAYS UP-TO-DATE 
• SEPARATE YL SECTION 

OVER 200 AVAILABLE AWARDS 
ONLY $2.00 POSTPAID IN U.S. & POSSESSIONS 

(Airmail to above $2.50—Foreïgn $2.50) 
or send return postage for sample page to: 

BILL CLARK, W3RPG, 8 FRANGES DR., 
HARRISBURG, PA. 

An idéal connector for dipole 
antennas. Install in minutes. 
Oompletely moisture proof. For 
use with coax cables RG-8.R&-58 h RG-ll, RG-59 and 300 ohm twin ■ tubular. Has eye pull up for in- 
verted V's. One piece alunainum 
alloy fonstnietion, VVeiglis only 
*2 oz. 

Amateur Net $2.9-5 ea. 
Sec your Distributor or write 

W7PLTA/7 oprs.) 1071-115- 9- ABODE W7UZB/7 (W7s NX SBJ TTZB). . ,900-100- 9-AB 
PACIFIC DIVISION 

Nevada 
W7JU,,,,. ,29- 9- 3-B 

Santa Clara Vallei/ 
W6ASH/6... 1630-163-10-AB WfiPBC. . .297- 27-I.l-ACD K6PVY/6. .96- 24- 4-A K6HYX....61- 17- 3-B K6TJL/6 (4 opre.l 3757-212-17-ABCD K6SLQ/6 (7 oprs.) 1716-156-11-AB 

Fa.ït Haï) 
K6HNQ.. .S72-105- S-AO W6UKR/6.67S-n3- 6-A WfiGFB,.. 140- 35- 4-A "KOITZ (K6s ITZ SYR1 152- 38- 4-A 

San Francisco 
W6AJF. .2Xfin-127-2Q-ABCD 

Sacramenlo Valley 
KBZVY/6 240- 48- 5-B K6LEO/6 (6 oprs.) 355- 71- 5-B 

San Jaaç/vin Valley 
W6GQZ. , .396- Sfi-ll-AB K6SNA. . , 170- 34- 5-B KNfilirT:. .132- 33- 4-B 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North Carolîna 

W4ACY....60- 15- 4-AB KAPRG 50- 10- 5-A W4GNF/42 (4 oprs.ï 402- 67- 6-AB W4MOE/4 (K4s K3M ONO FRG). . .304- 38- 8-A W4KGR/4 (6 oprs.) 126- 42- 3-B 
Sfmth Carolina 

W4NWB. 1494- 83-18-A W4TLC. . 224- 28- 8-A W2BHS/4.168- 24- 7-B W4AIB. . . .65- 13- 5-B 
Virginia \V4LTTT. . 3425-137-25-AB W4TVI. .1320- 88- ! 5-A K4RAY1.1106- 92-13-A W4BHD. .378- 42- 9-A W4LLD/4.272- 34- 8-AB K4SKR. . ,210- 42- 6-A K4.LKN 48- 16- 3-A VV4KMS. , , 15- 5- 3-A W3PGA/4 i'6 oprs.) 10.065-294-33-ABCD 

W est Virginia 
K8AXU/8. .75- 15- 5-B W3MPT/82 (9 oprs.) 11,803-309-37-ABC K8HRO/8 «Ta AON UEO) I800-100-18-A W3KDZ/S (W38 DHO KDZ) 1300- yg-is-ABc' W8KNC/8 ( W8B FNI KNC) 480- 48-10-A K8JTX (5 oprs.) 450- 45-10-A W8EWT/8 (\V8s EWT UBK, K8AGT) 368- 46- 8-A 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

Colorado 
W0AZT. .1660- 83-20-A KOLSIA. ..450- 50- 9-A K0MOH. . . 160- 20- 8-A W0TII., . .108- 18- 6-A K0JSD/0 ( W0IJR. K0CLJ» K.4RUM) 650- 50-13-A 

Utah 
W7QDJ/7.161- 23- 7-A 

Wvomina 
W7UFB. .2052-108-19-A 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Alabama W4AZC...S25- 55-15-A K4GyR.. .204- 22-12-AB A'aatern Florîda 
W4GJO.. 13.170-366-36-AB \V4KKU .7279-251-29-AB K+VEB 2508-U 4-22-A W4RM0.1280- 64-20-AB W4BKC...570- 57-10-AB W4FNR...705- 47-15-A 

K41IOT 28- 28- Î-B K.N4UIZ. . .21- 21- 1-B K4PPX/4 (K4H PPX QQE) 1407- 67-21-A 
I i 'estern Fïorida 

W4F:QR..1440- 00-24-A K4YIP 462- 33-14-A W4CSS... .406- 29-14-A 
t'teorgia 

W4FWFI. 1102- 58-19-A B K4nt,E. . .6UU- 46-15-A K4GYZ. . .624- 39-16-A \V4GIS 76- 19- 4-AB W4I8H. . , . ,40- 8- 5-B W4VZR, .. .36- 12- 3-AB K40T..F,... .26- 13- 2-B KN4RJS. , . .12- 12- 1-B KN4RJT, , . 12- 12- 1-B W4UNG (W4s r.NG VVE) 624- 39-16-AB 
West Indies 

KP4ABN,. 161- 23- 7-A 
SOUTHWESTERN 

DIVISION 
Los Angeles 

W6NBZ.3360-130-21-ABCDE W6BWG. .664- 83- 8-AB VVN6REI,, 424-106- 4-B K60HB0 .420-105- 4-A K6111K). . .210- 70- 3-B K0ZJO7. . .105- 35- 3-A WfiPDN... .90- 30- 3-A KftU-'Q 75- 25- 3-A K 6.108 ,62- 31- 2-A W6EMM/62 (23 oprs.) 14,350-511-25-ABODE W6QED/0 (6 oprs.) 8416-479-16-A BOD KN6OTT (K6T VO. ICNeiEIT) 153- 51- 3-B 
Arizona 

VV7VMP ,1515- 99-15-ABD \V7GRA., 1254- 60-19-AB K7BAM... 400- 50- 8-A VV7QLZ/7- .22- 22- T-A W7RUX/7 fW7s AGO R0X VLN). .2751-131-21-AB W7IHM/7 (W7s DDJ IBM) 2240-112-20-A 
WEST GWLF DIVISION 

Northern Texas W58FW. .4650-155-30-A K50GE. . 4200-150-28-A B W5GMA . 2875-115-25-A W5FHG..1782- 81-22-A K5BLri. , |08o. 60-18-A K5BDL..1008- 56-18-A K5MBZ...784- 49-lR-A K5CDP. . . 408- 39-12-A K5XCV.... 306- 34- 9-A K5GJE,,,. 288- 36- 8-A 
K5EWQ...272- 34- 8-A K5KI.U. . .210- 30- 7-A K5BXK...192- 24- 8-A K500S, , . . 180- 20- 9-A K5Jïm. . . 161- 23- 7-A K6IIA 84- 12- 7-A W5KSK,.. .54- 18- 3-A K5GHR.,. .51- 17- 3-A VV5 H XW/5.36- 18- 2-A W5TYS. , . .28- !4- 2-A K5 AON .... 28- 7- 4-A K5E\VQ/5., .2- 2- 1-A 

Oklahoma 
KSOAZ. . 1444- 7R-19-A W5PZ ..76- 19- 4-B 

Sont hem Texas W5T7NH.2231- 97-23-AB WSZNP. , 1911- 91-2I-A WSKRII1.1764- 84-21-A KSOQN, . 1512- 84-18-A W5LFM.. .975- 65-15-A K5LEP. . .855- 57-15-A W5FFS. . ,210- 21-10-A K5BXM. .147- 21- 7-A 
CANADIAN DIVISION 

Ontario 
7E3BQN. 1005-120-15- ABC VE3AIB.. 1166-102-11-ABC VE3DIR. .935- 85-11-B VE3AQG. .636-106- 0-B VE3AIU.. .240- 24-10-A VE3DUU..2i3- 71- 3-B VE3AGB..156- 52- 3-B VE30IT.... .96- 48- 2-B VKSOVVN. .92- 46- 2-B VE3MR,,,,80- 43- 2-B VE3VHF. (multtop) 390- 78- 5-AB VM3BAF/VK» lVE3s BAF BNZ). .. 120- 24- 5-A 

B. C. VG7A8M/VK7 (VE7s AFB ASM) 56- 16- 4-AB 

K5Jïm. . KflITA. . , W5KSK,. K5GHR., 

1 Teclmician Award VVÎrm'jr; - Multiple Operator Award 
Wirmer; 3 Novice Award Winner; 4 Hq. Staff, not eljgible 
for award; W1RFJ, opr.; e W1WPR, opr.: 7 K6ÏCS, 
opr. 



ARROW ... First With AH Amateur Equipment 

Cleanest signal on th^ air! Halhcratt- 
ers new HT-32 transmitter brinqs a now 
standard ot clarity with two exclusive 
features: (1)5.0 me. quartz crystal lii- 
ter—cuts unwanted sideband 50 db or 
moro; (2) new bndged-teo modulator, temporature-stabihzcd and compensa- 
ted network provides carrier suppres- 
sion in excess ot 50 db. fctSB, AM or 
CV. output on 80, 40, 20, 15, Il & 10 
rirter bands. hiqb-stabihty jear-driven 
V.F.O. 144 watts peak mput. Idéal CW 
keying and break-in opération 
Amateur Net     $675.00 

Hallicrofters Mode! SX*10i 
New heavywmgM championt Rugqcd is 
the word tor the SX-101 roceiver - and 
it's ail amateur. Heavicst châssis in 
the ipdustry. Full qoar drive. Complote 
coverage ot 7 bands; 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15, Il & 10 moters. Spécial 10 me, pos. 
for WWV. Teo-notch tilter. S-meter tunc- 
tions with AVCotf. Selectable sideband. 
Amateur Net  ..$395.00 

Hallkratters Mode! HT-32 

TRANSCON ' ' 
6 or 10 Meter VFO or Xta! Xmi*ter 
and Broad Band Converter 
VFO or xtal — phone or CW; push-to- 
talk opération; carbon or xtal mic.; 
rapid zéro beating; excellent modula- 
tion; constant modulation mdicator; 
TVl suppressed; rapld tuninq; built-in transmit-receive relay; quick switch to 
B.C.; up to 4 watts usinq auto radio 
for power supply—12 watts with exter- 
nal supply. Compact 5" x 5" x 7". 6 V. 
or 12 V. types. 6 or 10 meter modela. 
Amateur Net     $99,50 

"Wondçr Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured m Nov. 1956 OST. Com- 
plété with B&W 3013'Mini duc tor. 
Only 8 ft. lonq for lû.meters. 
Amateur Net   $7.85 

; prvyw^ 

J JM .h-. 
Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used m W2EWL SSB Riq — 
March '56 OST. 3 sets of CT windinqs 
tor a eombmation of impédances; 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By 
usinq the centertaps the impédances 
ace quarteced).' The idéal transformer 
for a SSB transmuter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high impédance 
choke, line to qnd or plate, etc. Size 
only 2" h. x' V w. x X"d. Grand new. 
Fully shielded. 
Amateur Net, each   $1.39 
3 lot $3.49 10 for $10.75 

ARROW/ ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y, 

• Dlgby 9-3790 
Ploneer 6-8686 
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ROUND , SQUARE KEY 

Smooth, aecurate openings mode in Wî minutes 
or less with Greenlee Radio Châssis Punch 

Quickly- make smooth, accu- 
rate hoîes in métal, bakelite, or 
hard rubbcr with a Greenlee 
Châssis Punch. Easy to operate 
. . . simpiy turn with an ordi- 
nary wrench. Round, square, 
key, and "D" types . . . widi 
rangs of sizes to make openings 
for sockets, plugs, controls, 
meters, terminal strips, trans- 
formers, panel lights, etc. As- 
sure perfect fit of parts and 
professional finish to every 
job. Write for descriptive iiter- 
ature. Greenlee Tool Co., 1870 
Columbia Ave., Rockford, 111. 

GREENLEE 

CHECK YOUR QSLS 

w,THDXERAMfl 
Second Edition 

So Many Hams Have DX Operating Awards 
Earned AND DO MOT KNOW IT ! 

j^learly 50 DX Awards with up-to-date rules 
and régulations as offered by Ham Radio Or- 
ganîzations in ail six continents; fully spread in 
log form, well indexed, ZW x 11'', 72 pages. 
Compiled by W3AXT. 

$1.60 U.S.A. & Possessions $1.85 Foreign 
Order from your Dîsfributor or direct from 

DXERAMA î 1 0Î Farmingdale Rd., Lancaster, Penna. 

NEW BOOKS 

Electronic Technology Sériés, edited by 
Alexander Schure. Published by John F. Rider, 
Publisher, Inc., 480 Canal St., New York 13, 
N. Y. 51*2 by niches, paper covers. No. 11, 
Trare Propagation, 04 pages, $1.25; No. 14, An- 
tennas, 88 pages, $1.50; No. 17, Elcctrostafics, 
72 pages, $1.35; No. 21, l'acwnn Tube Reclifiers, 
72 pages, $1.50; No. 23, Impédance Matching, 128 
pages, $2.90. 

fiarlier volumes in this sériés were iliscuased in the Oeto- 
ber, 195f>, November 1.956 and April 1957 issues of QST. 

ïn the présent group, No. 11 covers basic principles of 
clectromagnetïc wave propagation, the effect of the at- 
mosphère and ionosphère on reguiar modes, atmospheric 
and ionospherie scatter, and miseellaneous phenomena 
such as sporadic-E and meteor propagation. The treatment 
is for the most part descriptive and simple to follow, but 
there are a few sections that mîght be diflieult for a reador 
who lias no prevîous knowledge of the subjeet and lacks 
background in physics. 

I n No. 14 the reader will find himself beîng eondueted on 
the "standard" tour of autennas, most of it already familiar 
to him through our own Handbook and Antenna Bnnk, but 
with a bit more ou the mechanism of radiation from a 
dipole and eonsiderably less over-aU design data. 

No. 17 takes up electrostatics — the nature of electricity, 
lavvs of attraction and répulsion, the eleetric lield. potential 
and the Uke — in a way that should make this subjeet 
interestine to the reader who wants to gtart at the beginning 
in learning about electricity. Watiieniatics is eonhned to 
simple aigebraic formulas. 

No. 21 describes the opération of tube rectthers in power- 
supply applications, and discrusses varions rectifier connec- 
tions from the simple half-wave type through voltage dou- 
blera, full-wave center-taf) and bridge, and varions three- 
phase arrangements. Information on tilters and typical 
power supply design problems are included. 

No, 23, in implied scope, oould include practically the 
wiiole of circuit theory since impédance matching, in one 
guide or another, is the basie end sought in nearly ad circuit 
design. A book of this «ize rotild not encompass the eutire 
field, naturaliy. It is coneerned principally with, the meth- 
ods for maximum power transfer and impédance transfor- 
mation, such as the transformer, cathode follower, résistive 
pads of various types, and (in the r.f. field) transmission-line 
sections. In tlie treatment of transformera tlie authors 
chose to use the sclf-and-mutual-impedances approach 
which, while ijuite général, soems unnecessaiily complex 
and on a more, ditiieuit technical level than the applications 
appear to warrant. Kmphasis is cliiehy on the audio range; 
useful design équations and charts are given that are princi- 
pally of value at such frequencies, K.f, circuits are treated 
more on a descriptive hasis, with little quantitative data; 
the reader will look in vain for anything on pi, L, and T 
networks, for exarnple, or.on filters. A concluding chapter on 
transistor coupling circuits summarizes the essentials of tins 
snbjc-ct in a way that should be uaefui to the neweomer 
to the field. 

It 1s easy and pleaaant. to fearn or im ri'jise apeed the modern way — with an Instructo- » •.••• ^1 graph Code f'eacher. luxcellent for the 2' .1^ | beginner or ad%'anced student. A quick, ftf ' 1 ' 1 practical and dependabie method. Avaiiable fnrirT'T^' '' ' S tapes from bcginner's alphabet to typica! cSiTa messages on ail subjects, Speed range 5 to 40 WPM-Always ready. no y KM, beats havtug é-SF-X- » ""h-pï ssomçone send to you. 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 

The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- 7,y ally taices the place of au iperator-instructoi and enablesanyone to iearn and master code \ C-" withoutfurther assistance, rhousaudsoî suc- cessfuloperators have"acnvtired the code" with the Inatructograph 
System. Write today for full parttcularsatid convenieutrental plans. 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, HXINOIS 

Practical Radio and Electronics Course, 
by M. N. Beitman. Published by Suprême Pub- 
lieations, 1700 Balsam Road, Highland Parle, 111. 
208 pages, 814 by iOHj inehes, paper eover. Priée, 
$3.95. 

Tlie course consista tif 35 tessons dividod into three sec- 
tions or volumes (iu one bluding}. the firat setîtion covering 
fundamentul ideas and components, the second complété 
radio equlpment such as rcceivcrs transmitters nnd test 
gear. and the third otherwise unclassibed e«juipmont such as 
various kinda of industrial electronic çfjuipmcnt. Kach lesson 
is followed by a scries of test, questions and problems, A 
novel feature is a "comment" column— a column, running 
along each text page, in wliich arc jotted various side notes 

(Continued on page 176) 



KA11# PRODUCT SALES, INC. 

IN LOS ANGELES 

TUNED TO TOMORROW 

THE NATIONAL 

NC-109 RECEIVER 

Here is the finest ama- 
teur receiver in its price 
class! The NC-109 is 
packed with features 
demanded by dis- 
criminatîng hams 
everywhere, including 
provision for SSB ré- 
ception. Brilliant new 
years ahead design 
guarantees top per- 
formance! 

FEATURES 

• Complété coverage, 540 KC-40 • Excellent sensitivity, 1 -2 UV for 
MC. band spread, 80 through 10 10 DB SIG/noise. 
meter bands. . Drifti _oi% or less. 

. u I . • Ceramic oscillator coil forms, • Has exclusive MICROTONE 
crystal filter for razor-sharp * Sériés type noise limiter, 
selectivity. • Separate antenna trimmer and 

fone control. 
• Separate product detector for • Eleven tubes including rectifier 

SSB réception. and voltage regulator. 

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS 
Antenna imput: 50-300 ohms, balanced or unbalanced. 
Size: Only lô'.'iV wide x 10" high x 10Ts" deep. 
Cabinet finish: Handsome fwo-fone grey wrinkle. 
Price: Only $205.95. 

LOCATION 
In the easy to 
get to heart of 

Los Angeles. 
Close to 

ail freeways. 

COMPLETE 
STOCKS 
of ail the 
top lines. 

HAM SHACK 
operate it 

before you buy. 

LIBERAL 
TRADES 

on.your présent 
equipment. 

LONG 
TERMS 

make it easy 
to buy. 

STORE 
H0URS 

Mon. thruThurs. 
8:30 to 5 P.M. 

Friday 
8:30 to 9 P.M. 

Mail Orders Invited ^ HAM HEADQUARTERS 1 

PRODUCT SALES, INC. ~ . 33 ^— 

1501 SOUTH HILL STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA 



qO suVj-minîafure 

^ swi^ 

OFFERING \ 
UP TO TWELVE 
POSITIONS 
PER DECK 
AND THREE DECKS ACTUAL SIZE 
Maximum versatility, ï to 3 decks, wide range of contact 
arrangements. Specialiy impregnated glass melamine 
wafer. Solder type lugs. Positive indexing. 

IW ON ROTARY SWITCH AND: 
VA" Ruggedized Mefers; I" and t Vi" Panel 

^ Meters; l'A" VU. Db and lliuminated Meters; At niature Multitesters; and Side Indicators. 
P I international 

instruments, inc. 
) P.O. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. 

Cab/o "INTERINST" 

MODEL S-T 
"Saturn 6" Anfenna 

2-pc. adjustable aluminum mast. bracket.universal bumper hîtch. 

"SATURN 6" 
MOBILEER 

► Horizontally polarized 
► Minimizes flotter and noise 
^ Adjusts to your frequency in 

6 meter band 
► Feeds with 50-ohm cable 
► Fits standard mounts 
► Ruggedly constructed 

bracket.universal bumper hilch. ^ Wotnh* nnrior 9 lh« No holeato drin. Co-ax fecd line ^ Weighs onder 2 fbs. not inc. Net. ..........$16.95 
HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO. Fitchburg, Mass. 

aud additional explanation such as an instructor might make 
m ciass. A separate answer book is available. The eoui'se level 
ts desipcned to give baekground for service work. 

Sélection and Application of Metallic Rec- 
tifiers, by S. P. Jackson. Publishod by McGraw- 
Hill Book Oompany, Inc., 330 West 42nd St., 
New York 30, N. Y. 326 pages, including index, 
6M hy 9 inehett, cloth cover. Price, $8,00, 

Metallic rertihers includc selonium. copper-oxide, inatr- 
nesiurn-fopper-siilfide, titanium-dioxide, gerinanium aad 
silicon types. This book deals principally with. wliat rould 
be called power applications—in contrast to low-current 
uses as in detector» for r.f., ineasuring instruments, etc.—= 
and contains a great deal of practical design information 
eoveriug such diversified eqnipnxeut as radio recçiver power 
supplies, battery chargers, eiectroplating apparatus, in- 
dustrial supplies of variouB types, and ruagnetic amplifiers. 
The tlieory. so far as it ia known, of the varions types of 
metallic rectifiers is aîso cuvered, and there is a chapter on 
some interesting special-purpose circuits such as clamping, 
gating, reference, aud damping circuits, including balanced 
modulators. 

Basic Electricity, by Rufus P. Turner, pub- 
lisbod by Rineimrt & Company, Inc., 232 Madi- 
son Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 306 pages, in- 
cluding index, 6^ by 9 inches, cloth cover. 
Price, 16.50. 

Written for the beginner, this book treats the funda- 
mentals of electricity in descriptive fasMon with a minimum 
of mathematics. The eighteen chapters cover a wiile range 
of subjects In the electrical field, some directly related to 
radio and some not. Posaibiy because some of the subjects 
treated are a bit off the well-worn track followed by most 
beginning texts that aîm uîtimately toward radio, the user 
is likely to come out with a hroader understanding than he 
might otherwise get. There are. for example, chapters on 
generators and motors, electrical wiring, and illumination, 
ail of wbich should provide useful reference information for 
those of us who tldnk of electricity mostly in connection 
with our hain equipment. 

How to Read Schematic Diagrams, by 
David Mark. Published by John F. Rider Pub- 
Hsher, Inc., 116 West 14th St., New York 11, 
N. Y. 208 pages, 5}4 by 8}4 inches, paper cover. 
Price, $3.56. 

One migiit wonder how it could be possible to use over 
200 pages to diseuse the meaning and use of circuit sym- 
bols; the schematic diagram is after ail just a short-hand 
way of expressing a sériés of connections. The answer is to 
be found in the interprétation of the word "read". In this 
book it means"rpad and understand the functioning", Ele- 
mentary electrical and radio circuit ideas, and the actions 
of components, are introduced along with the symbols so the 
schematic will becorne something more than a mere road 
map: tlie reader who absorbe the ideas will reoognize circuit 
sections such as power supplies, r.f, and a.f. amplîfierg and 
the like, aud thus appreciate some of the basic design points 
ia circuits he may be inspeet'ing. Good for beginners, espe- 
cially as suppiementary material to go with other radio stud- 

CALL PLATES-CUSTOM MADE10 YOUR ORDER 
^S'how your Cal! Letters proudly In a bold new, dis- 
tîncflve style plate. Silver anodized aluminum cast letters 
— Giant size 3'/?. '' high—Three dîmensional effect. 
Permanentiy mounted on jet black enamelled back- 
ground. Overall sîze AV?." x 16''. Hong in your 
shack or mount on your car. Immédiate delivery. Only 
$5.95 ppd. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CRAFTSMAN PRODUCTS 
285 Jay Sfreet Brooklyn 1, N. Y. MA 5-3344 

Electricity and Electronics-Basic, by Wil- 
liam B. Steinberg and Walter B. Ford, Published 
by American Technical Society, 848 Easfc 58th 
St., Chicago 37, Illinois. 245 pages, including in- 
dex, by 914 inches, cloth cover. Price, $4.50. 

Very elernentary, sugar-coated, "popuiar-science" treat- 
ment of electricity and some of its familiar applications, in- 
cluding communications. There are 28 subjects or "units" 
each followed by a set of review questions. An attractive 
feature of the book is a collection of "Interesting Things to 

(Continued on page 178) 
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HORT-ORANGE 

'Slljûz. IVjxc 

904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4. N Y U SA 
AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 

WR HAVE THE 
DRAKE 1A SSB 

RCVR. in Stock—$229. 
AS A COMPANION 

WRL DSB 100 
XMTR. . . . $139.95 
Write for more information. 

We stock a complété Une of 
Reams—Verticals—Towers 

Microphones and ail Xmtr. and 
Rcvr. Accessories. 

Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 77-5891 

New GONSET 
Communicator III 

• 2 or (> meters. • fi vdc, 12 
vdo and 115 vac—ail 3, 1 vi- 
brator. • Push to talk. • Ad- 
justable squelch • Xmtr. tun- 
able circuits have panel knobs. 
• New SLiGGB modulator tube 
for heavier modulation. • Panel 
meter switches to excîtor or 
RP output and use as rcvr, "S" 
meter. • Hoiders for 6 xtals. 

$269.50 

^.   aai» SB 
- ,m ft' 

 ^.zl à. • 
•«Sj 

FOR AC ONLY $395.00 

HALLICRAFTERS SX101 
Complété coverage 160 thru 10 
meters. Exclusive up- .-.oûK 
per/iower sb sélection 
Tee Noteh ftlter. less spkr. 

GUD USED GEAR 
Central Electronics Multiphase 
"Q" Multiplier DQ xlnt $ 24.95 
Centrai Electronics "A" Slicer» 
for single sideband gud 49.95 
Central Electronics "B" Slicer, 
for single sideband xlnt 74.95 
Hallicraftera— 

SX28A w/PM 23 spkr 149.95 
S38D, like new ...... 39.95 
SX 99, like new  124.95 
S76 dbl. conv  115.00 

Heath AR-3 with cabinet, 
latest model, like new 24.95 
Knight Oceanhopper, with 
eoils, very slightly used 9.95 
National— 
HRO50T complété ... 349.95 
HRO60 complété .... 495.00 
S53A xlnt   69.95 
H. P. S. w/P. S  149.50 

RME Model 84, 5-30 me 
with speaker  69.95 
Collins 32V2 xlnt  350.00 
Oollins 32V3. like new 495.00 
Heath AT-1. 30 w. CW 24.95 
Heath DX20. 50 w. CW 29.95 

Hallicrafters 
"2 and 6" 

The SR-34 ts de- 
signed for either 
AM or CW and combines, for the 
first time in one 
compact package, 
the complété func- 
tions of a two and 
fsi.r meter radio 
station. Tt nper- 

1 ates on 115-V, A. 
C.. 6 -V. D. e., 
or 12 V. D. C. 

$495.00 

HAMMARLUND HQ110 
Puai conversion ; Single side- 
band, Q-Multiplier, Crystal con- 
trol and 100 KC Crystal Cali- 
brator. $249.00 less spker. 

Johnson Thunderbolt 
Pinear Amplifier. 2000 watts 
P. E. P. with aux. gsb exciter. 
1000 watts CW. 750 watts AM 
linear. Drive required 10-20 
watts. Continuous coverage 3.5 
thru 30 me (bandswitcher). 
Kit 5 2450 Wired 53950 

& 

Johnson Valiant Xmtr. 
Complété 100-10 tueter band 
switching. Built inVPOorcrya 
tal controlled. TVT suppressior 
Kit34950 Tested 4395< 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

1 CONELRAD CHARTS 
• NEW CATALOGUE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay, Mfe 

insurance at no extra cost 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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diathif. KCtTYL. 

SsuwksLl 

• SEPTEMBER 1928 WE 5TARTED. 

England, France, Iceland, Chile, China, Ger* 
many, Ausiralia, Ireland, New Zeaiand, 
Japon, Italy, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, 
Hoiland, Belgium — 

Broadcast stations, ships at sea, ail sfafes, 
schools. Signal Corps, Army, Navy, Air 
Corps—* 

AIL HavejUsed Our Hartford Services 

TODAY—4 Hatry Stores: 
Bridgeport—New Haven 

Waterbury and 

HATRY of HARTFORD 
203 Ann St., Hartford 3, Conn. 

The ELECT in ELECTRONICS 

?? want the best ?? 

for VHF it's F1LTER-KING 
Converter Kît, less tubes and crystal 

50 Me — î 44 Me — 220 Me  

Wired Converter, wtth tubes and erystai 
50 Me  
144 or 220 Me. 

Write Today 
Dealer inquiries Invîted 

SANTA ROSA 2363 Laguna Rd. 
ELECTRONICS Santa Rosa, Calif. 

LEARN CODE! ^ 

Automatic Sender^çP^ 

$28.00 Postpar'd in t 

Housed în Atuminum Case, Black Instrument Finished, Small— 
Compact—Quiet induction type motor. î î 0 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adiustabte speed contrat, maintains constant speed at any Set- ting. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wide 
variety of othei practice tapes avatlable at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

Do"—simple experiments, mostly performed by buildinR 
«adgets of varions sorts, incLuding buzzera, tin-cau motora. 
and carbon microphones, ail designed to brîng out the points 
covered in the " theory" part of the te\t. 

Télévision Interférence Handbook, by 
Philip S. Rand, published by The Nelson Pub- 
lishing Co., P. O. Box 36, Redding Ridge, Conn. 
66 pages, 8.I-2 by 11, paper eover. Price, $1.75 
(foreign, $2.00). 

While it Îb possible to consider Phil Rand's new book on 
TV1 to be a successor to the Remington-Rand book of similar 
titîe which he fathered quite a few years ago, it is définitely 
not just a révision of the earlier volume. Posseasors of the 
earlier book wdl remember it as e&sentially a rolloetion of 
previously-published articles dealing with varïous aspects 
of TVI. The new Teleirisinn interférence Handbook was writ- 
ten especially for the pttrpose; it has a nonnected story to tell 
and présents in compact form tlie information and tech- 
niques that have filtered down to being eurrently of most 
value. 

The book is not contined solely to amateur TVI problems 
but covers the iield generally. A list of the ehapter headings 
will give an idea of its seope: 1, Sources and Types of TVÎ; 
2, Locating TVI; 3, The TV Reeeiver; 4, The Radio Trans- 
mitter; 5, Shielding and Filtering; 6, Spécial V.H.F. Prob- 
lems; 7, Design and Use of High-Pass Fil ter s; 8, Design and 
Use of Low-Pass Fllters; 9, External Harmonie Génération; 
10, Industrial, Médical and Public Utility TVI. These are 
followed by au Appendix containing au extensive bibliogra- 
phy of QST references on TVI, a list of TVI CommitteeH, 
tables showing harmonie relationships and TV chaunels, 
information on TV standards and channela in foreign coun- 
tries, and some excerpts from the FCC rules. 

The value of a book of this type to the amateur, partîeu- 
larly the neweomer who has not been exposed to the large 
accumulation of TVI réduction data that was published 
during the early years of the problem, is of course obvions. 
The materiai on TV receivers, and on nonamateur types of 
interférence and methods for îdentifyîng the causes and 
traeking them down, Ukewise will be higlily useful to TV 
servicemen and to TVI committees. Phil Rand's experience 
in the iield makes it an authoritative présentation. 

Wi 25 Years Ago f 
 this montà f 

October, 2933 
• . . Mueh discussion about the Madrid radio conférence, 
with a spécial letter to Col. Poster by KBW. 
... À universai hve-band transnntter exciter unit, by 
James Lamb, using Tritet multiband erystai control. 
. . . Automatic température compensation for the fre- 
quency meter, by G. F. Lampkin, using a eompensating 
oapacitor. 
. . . Some mexpensive individual-band transmitter», by 
W6FFP, providing convenient four-band opération. 
. . . Reports on 56-Mc. activity, 
... À report, on the amateur radio convention held at 
the World's Fair. 
. . . "Midget" transmitters using a pair of type 10$ and 
running 75 watts înput. deseribed by VK6FT. 
. . . Résulta of the Fifth International Relay Compétition, 
with the highest U. S. score being turned in by VV3ZD and 
the highest foreign score by EARISô fies, young squirts, 
that was a legitimate Spanîsh call sign 25 years agoj. 
. . . Uints and ivinks, station descriptions (VV3ZD, 
OlvlAW, K7BAQ), international news and DX notes, 
uperating notes, advertisements and Strays roimded out tho 
OU-page issue 25 years ugo. 

Safk dresses and good receivers have one thing 
in eommon — straighl skirt selectivitv. 

— lUOWN 
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it's easy to learn ail about 

• DIGITAL COMPUTERS • 

• PUISES • TELEVISION • 

the Rider iPicture-Book'' Way 
It's no mystery why Rider 'pieture-book' training courses are the oasiest, quickest, most econom- 
ical way of learning ail about electronics. Text is written in down-to-earth Kngiisb and explana- 
tions are thorough enough to satisfy the most critical engineer. (ioverage of each subject is 
completely up-to-date. Fundaraentals are presented idea-by-idea, page-by-page, permitting you to 
build your knowledge step-by-step. Specially conceived, easily understood illustrations support the 
text and make eaeh subject crystal clear. At least one big illustration on each page! Here are three 
new "picture-book' courses ... 

BASICS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS bu John S. Murphy 
catapults you into the exciting digital computer field magnetic cores; examples combining: use of buildinÉ: bîocks 

If you bave a knowledge of the fundamentals of electronics, anc* elemental circuits). 
you can master the basics of^digital computers and under- Volume 3: opération of the computer (major logical sys- 
stand the détails of any spécifie digital computer with this tems; storing and transferring data; allied input-outpuf 
new S volume 'picture-book' course. Written by an expert units; magnetic drums and core type of memory; static and 
in the computer field, text matter bas been tested and dynamic types of registers including shift registers; timing 
proven in the training of computer neld engineers and puises; control; retimlng). 
teehnîcians. More than S50 illustrations support the text. ^ .. . i , » , î* or ail who wish to enter this excitmg new field, or broaden i/olume 1: covers the background of computers (deyelop- theh. knowledge of it, Basics of Digital Computers is must 
ment; what. a computer is; tunarjr data representatton - l,ling_ idéal as a starting point for technicians. engineers. i.as.s of digital computers; automatic calculation. proeram- procramming personnel, field sales engineers, maintenance 
tmng and control). ** * ^ 
Volume 2: the eomponents and units (basic building blocks 
of logical Systems; transition from communication elec- 196, «5 volumes, soft cover set,,, 
tronics to computer electronics; uses of tubes, diodes and #Î96-H> cloth bound, ail 'à volun 

5+196, 3 volumes, soft cover set,,,.,  
#196-H, cloth bound, ail 3 volumes.. 

BASIC PULSES by [rving Gottlicb, P. K, 
tëver since the time Samuel F. B. Morse first opened and 
elosed a switch transmitting sériés of puises from Wash- ington to Baltimore, puises and puise techniques have be- 
come vital to the successful application and expansion of 
electronic technology. Puises direct the high speed opération of ail types of computers; underlie the functîoning of radar 
systems for early warning, récognition, fire control — in 
général the gathering of information from distant points 
by electromagnetic radiation means. Puises guide industrial 
opérations that require split-seeond timing for mass pro- 
duction — eounting, sorting and testing. Virtually every 
form of electronic timing involves the use of puises. The 
functioning of every télévision system — over the air or 
elosed circuit — dépends on correct puise frequencies, dura- 
tion and shape: in fact the application of puises recognizes almost no boundavies in the field of electronics. You can 
learn ail about puises and expand your opportunUies in 
these fields quickly, easily and economically with this one 
volume 'picture-book' training course — ail that is neees- 
sary is a knowledge of the fundamentals of electronics. 
Basic Puises is a thorough crystal-elear présentation of the nature, measurement and application, of puises — what 
they are and how they are used. 

This book is divided into these major sections: 
What ts a puise? — définition, varions types, relation to 
sine waves and harmonies, simple puise generators and 
applications. 
Measurement of puises — analyzes puises by means of mea- 
surement: rise. decay time, and puise durations, intervais 
and répétition rates, duty cycle. 
Composition of puises — describes saw-tooth waves, simple 
Pourier analysis, d-e eomponents, harmonie combinations, 
wave symmetry, and harmonie distribution. 
Energy storage viewpoint of puises — présents the essentials 
of eharging networks, including time constant, discharge 
eharacteristics, self induction, K-C, L-C L-R networks. 
Waveshaping techniques — with filters, transfqrmers, satur- 
able inductors; takes up difîerentiatïon, intégration, ex- 
punential wave forms, elipping, d-c restoration, clamping, 
diodes and pentodes. 
Puise generators — describes and analyzes ail the known 
puise generators including tube and transistorized types. 
Questions and answers in each section permit you to check 
your progrès». Every équation is made understandable by 
numerical examples. A glossary of puise terms is provided. 
i?216, soft cover, 176 pp.     $3.50 

BASIC TELEVISION bu Aicxander Schurc, Ph.D. 
Newcomer, or old 'pro' you can learn ail about télévision. 

Editors of leading electronic magazines, service technician publications and industrial magazines — the experts — unan- 
imously acclaim BASIC TELEVISION, new five volume 
Rider 'picture-book' training course, as the easiest possible 
way of learning ail about black and white télévision. Here 
are typical comments from prominent magazines: 
Electronic Technîcîan, Âprii 1958 "One pictyre is worth 
lo.uuu words," so you can imagine the information con- 
tained in the more than 700 figures included here. Each of 

these drawings is illustrated in the manner which makes 
the most. ditficult concept readily understandable. Text is 
very clear. 
Radio & Télévision News, May 1958 There is no reason why 
rhe student with an elementary radio and electronics back- 
ground couldn't use this 'course' as a springboard to a 
eareer as a service technician in the télévision field. 
#198 — 5 volumes, soft covers   $10,00 per set 
#198-H — cloth bound, 5 vols, in one binding ....$11,50 

Basics of Digital 
Computers, Basic 
Puises and Basic 
Télévision are now 
available. If you 
cannot get them 
where you norm- 
ally buy your 
books, you can 
order them direct. 

- -- -- -- - 10-day uncondif/ona/ money-foack guaranfee 
g - JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 116 West 14th Street, N.Y. 11, N.Y. Q-IO 

I enclose S   Please send me: 
□ 3 vol. BASICS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS set (soft cover) $6.95 

O Cloth bound édition, $7.95 □ BASIC PULSES (soft cover) $3.50 
□ 5 vol. BASIC TELEVISION set (soft cover) $10.00 Q Cloth bound édition, $11.50 
1 understand I may return the books in 10 days for refund of full purchase price if not 
satisfied. 



DAMPP-CHASER |• ^ïecAtUcal— 
[ Reduces îrequency drift 
p_ Protects your TX, RX, test 

S- or electronic equipment 
against moisture damage: 

Ends icaki/ condensons 
I Hig/i voltage arc-ovcrs 

^ S And corroded Xformcrs 

i The safe» efficient Thermo-EIectric De- 
f humidifier that chases moisture. before it 
1 strikes. Never needs attention-—refills, 
\ bakinp ont or emptyinj?. 
\ Model 1E 12%" Lon^, 8 Watts, 117V 
l Model 3E 18%" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

1 Cornes complété wîth clips and instruct- 
I ions. Order lonerest size that will fit in- 
/ sîde châssis. 24" attached cord soldera 

to power SW terminais. Original equip- 
ment in Hallicrafters SX-101 and over 
12 leading Electronic Organs. 
DOUBLE GUARANTEE: Your money 
back if not satisfied after 30 days trial 
PLUS 5 Year Factory Guarantce. 

\A1RMAIL ORDER TODAY —WE SHIP 
TOMORROW» Postpaid anywhere in the world. Be sure to state models required. 
gorry—No C.O.D.'s. 

Send $4.95 each: Check or Money Order to: 
I OAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P.yO. Box 520 Hendersonville, N. C. 
yOver a decade of manufacturing quality 

Electronic Components 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED -> 

3 1^' a Radio Ham or Commercial Opcrator. Pass ^Ctj code test in iew weeUs. Fasciuating hobby, «rocd pay, interesting work in Commercial held. ^ bame system used by radiotelçgraph spécialiste. FRKE book expiains how Amateurs and Operators l-am code and develop amazing skill and speed. Candier SystemC'o., Dept.4-L,Box9226, Denver 20, Colo., U.S.A. and 32b, Abingdon Rd., Kensington High St., London W.8, Englaud 

IHQliaOPAGE 1959 
F^^BB-A CATALOC 8 
URSuÎMPPLEBE^ÔTDept. QST, 1012 McGEE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

NEW 

REVISED 

EXPANDED 

What? 

See Page 189 ! 

Do You Want 

an A.M. Linear? 

Pirom the mail that, passes through <mr Teehtiî- 
cal Information Service, it seenis obvions that 

there is a wiclesprcad misunderstanding about tlie 
eapabilities of a.m. linear amplifiera. The most 
probable reason for this is that the manufac- 
turera of linear amplifiera advertise figures for 
power iuput, ratlier than power output. This 
praetice of rating a transmittor (or amplifier) in 
terms of power iuput has been f'ollowed since the 
eariy days of ham radio, and FCC defines maxi- 
mum légal amateur power in these terms. 

[Jp until reeent years, this method has beon 
reasonably satisfaetory, since the final amplifiera 
in a.m. rigs hâve nearly aiways been operated 
Class C and plate modulated. They ah. therofore, 
worked at essentially the sarac tube plate effi- 
ciency — and about 75 per cent. You could figure 
that a final tube running at (10 watts input would 
deliver an output of about 75 per cent of this 
figure, or about 15 watts, to fis tank circuit. 
You aiso knew that if you wanted to boost your 
carrier power 3 times, to 135 watts, you could 
get it by inereasing power input 3 times, to 180 
watts, and supplying 3 fîmes the audio power 
that the old modulator deliverai. 

However, many of thosc vvho have been aecus- 
tomed to thinking in terms of power input may be 
misled when it cornes to a,m. amplifiera. From 
the figures of rated input, a linear amplifier may 
appear to be something that will give a sizable 
boost in power without the need for supplying 
a high-power modulator. The trouble is that the 
linear a.m. amplifier nms at something less than 
half the cffieiency of a Class C final, and this 
makes a big difîereuœ. Instead of getting a power 
output equal to 75 per cent of the power input as 
in the Class C final, the power output of the a.m. 
linear is only about 33 per cent of the input. In the 
case of an a.m. linear rated at 180 watts input, 
only one tiiird of this, or about (50 watts, appears 
as output! This is a far cry from the anticipated 
3-times boost in power. Furthermore, the power 
that doesn't appear in the output is used in 
heating the tube. This means that the tube in the 
linear must be about three times as big (in terms 
of plate dissipation) as required for a 1.80-watt 
Class C final. 

Novv, let's see what an a.m. linear that aetually 
gives a 3-times boost in power output would look 
iike. At a plate efficiency of 33 per cent a power 
input of 400 watts, instead of 180 watts, would 
be required. That means a considérable increase 
in the size and eost of the power supply. The tube 
in the linear would have to be rated at 270 watts 
plate dissipation instead of 45 watts: it would 
take something bigger than a 4-250A, instead of 
a 4-05A. 

(Continued on page 18$) 
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—TENNALAB  

$0t 16e 'Deatt 
No Traps, Coi!sr Baluns or Gadgets 
No Insulafors at Points of High Voltage. 
No Elément Tuning—AU Flxed and Pull Sîze. 
No Ungrounded Eléments Exposed to Lightning. 
No Plastic fo Support or Insulafe Eléments. 

No Inefficient Single Line Feed. 
No High SWR—Even at Band Edge. 
No Excessive Weîghf—Only 67 Ibs* 

i No "Spécial Method" Ratings. 
No "Headaches". 

THE 9U101520I16 IS A BETTER BEAM ON 10, 15 AND 20 THAN THE AViRAGE STACKING OF THREE 
SEPARATE SINGLE BAND BEAMS HAVING 8 DB GAIN AND 24 DB F/B. ALI THREE TUNERS REACH* 
ABLE FROM THE TOWER FOR UNITY MATCHING. 

PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION IS A PROCESS OF FABRICATING I MULTI-PIY ALUMINUM BOOMS AND ELEMENTS, PERMITTING { MJl) SMAL1ER DJAMETERS FOR GREATER 5TRENGTH AND LESS ICE 1 IOAD1NG, WIND LOADING, VIBRATION AND TORQUE. 

Investigate 
before you 

Investi 

CATAtOS NO. 
9L-101520RG® 
6L-1015RG 
6L-1020RG 
6L-1520RG 

10-15-20 
10-15 
10-20 
15-20 

$217.50 
105.00 
157.50 
165.00 

AISO A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE >AND BEAMS FOU AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL USE. 

2 METER CORNER REFLECTORS AND YAGIS AVAILABLE SOON 
SEE YOUR DI5TRIBUTOR OR WRITE— 

TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. 

| t&e Ofeeratitty Setiàoft | 

I rf&eœl ... I 

SsSki 

f^r. ^ \ 
W \ 

and they are available 
postpaid from . . . 

Record keeping can often be tedious. But not with the 
A RRL Lon Book. Fully ruied with legible headings it heips 
make compiiance with FCC rules a pleasure. Pcr CZfïél 
book     

JVlobile aud portable operational needs are met by the 
poeket-size log book, the Minilog. Designed for ut- 
most convenience and ease  60^ 

First impressions are important. Wbether you handle ten or 
a hundred messages you want to présent tbe addressee with 
a neat looking radiogram .. . and you can do this bv O C(t 
using tbe oj/icial radiogram form. 70 blanks per pad. 

If you Uke to correspond with fellow bams you will find the 
/ RRL membership stationerv idéal. Àdds that g 4 

final touch to your letter. Per 100 sheets  t#CrCr 

s available Amerkcin Radio Relay League l 

'm " " WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT | 



Before You Buy Any Tower • •. 

CET THE FACTS ON 

WORLD RADIO S 
Ju, SELF-SUPPORTINC - SPAULDING 

11 Gfebe SpOie 
* Self-suppotting up to 48 ft. abovc 

ground with any full-size 3-elEment 
Tribander. May de extended to 12Q ft. 
with proper guying. 

* Commercial Grade Construction. 
^ Streamlined in appearance. 
* ic E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
^ ic Extra large, 191/2" hase width. 

AND LOW COST .. 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 

For Complété Information, Write To 

f nirXX- WORLD RADIO 
LABoratOR1ES 

:l: ï 3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 
g ^ Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

The PEKFECT GlFT . . . 
jLapel Pins and Tie Bars that wiil cause comment by 
Hams and non-hams alike! Heavy silver plating, per- 
sonaiized with your cail sign. $4.95 per set or $2.50 
each, tax and postage included. Print Name, Address 
and Call Sign legibly with your order. 

HEWLETT SALES CO. 
1199 E. Broadway Hewlett, L. |., N. Y. 

^ ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Yearc of Successful % 
^ RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Electronics 
| COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS | 
^ Approved by Mary/and Board of Education A 
^ 38 West Biddle St. Baltimore l,Md. ^ 

Write for Free Catalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 ? 

MOST COMPLETE STOCK 

OF TRIAD IN NEW YORK ] 

Melville Radio Corporati»^ 
Wholesale Dislnbutors 0 

FRANK MELVILLE VI2AQK 

""" stimlord, Cn. 
Long Islana DA 5-1911 
FL 8-9150 

These facts are aside from the problem of 
getting stability and distortion-free output from 
a iinear, whieh is vastly more difficult for the 
avcrage amateur to solve than with a Class G job. 

For the sa me carrier output, the o ver-al 1 cost 
of an a.m. Iinear with its larger power suppiy 
iirui tube complément will run cssentially the same 
as the cost of a Class O amplifier with its high- 
levol modulatov and a powcr suppiy for the mod- 
ulator. But if you are now oporaling onc of the 
manufactured phone rigs in the popular 50-75- 
watt (input) class, an a.m. Iinear rated at a power 
input of less than âOO watts (and make sme that 
this power rating is for a.m. iinear service and not 
s.s.b. opération) is hardly worth while. This will 
give you an output of about 165 watts. If you 
want to go whole-hog, the maximum 1-kw. légal 
input limit will give you a carrier of about M.'iO 
watts. When you look at figures for power input 
to an a.m. Iinear, remember that the power out- 
put will be something less than half of the output 
that eould be obtained from a Class C amplifier 
running at the same input and using a smaller 
tube. — D. AI. 

YL News and Vîews 
(Çontinued front page 86) 

the XYL of W4DBV, walked out of the conven- 
tion hall richer by one mink scarf and several 
other YLs and XYLs were lucky enough to have 
their ticket numbers oalied for various reasons. 
Eleanor Hammond, W3RIW, was ehosen to be 
the guest of an all-expense-paid Ilarrison Elec- 
tronics Tour of New York City. 

III 
i 

Catherine Seeds, W4BAV, rhyllis Kaufman, K2AUE, and 
Naomi Spence, W4TDK, renew a friendship established 
at the last national convention in Chicago. Catherine and 
Naomi brought greetings from the St. Petersburg YLRC 

to YLRLers at the convention. 

Monday morning it was ail over, and a few 
thousand weary but happy conventionnaires 
flew, rode, or walked home from auother national 
ARRL convention, which would long be remem- 
bered by those who were there. 

The following is a list of YLs who signed the 
register at the YLRL registration desk: 
Wls CEW, 1IM\V, HO Y, QON. YYM; 
KNIGXY; K2s .VUE, HWM. LUR, MGE, 
RIJF, UKQ; W2s EEO, OWL: VVA2AJU; W3s 
AKB, B1W, BLG, GAI, CDQ, CUL, CZT, DHL, 

(Çontinued on page 184) 
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PRICE 
$95.00 

New! CONVERTEk 
FOR TRACKING / 
U. S. SATELLITE f 

How ail radio amateurs can use their existing 
receivers to track the satellite signais. Dur 
newest TC-108 converts the 108.000 me satellite 
transmission to 14.4 me standard output. 

In use by Naval 
Research Laboratories on 

Mark II Mînitrack System as 
described în prevîous QST issues 

• Power Gain- 2000 (33 db). • Noise Figure: 2.1 db. • Rejection of Signais at Intermediate Frequency: 90 db. 
• Image Frequency Rejection: 65 db. • Intermediate Frequency output: 14.4 me. 

• Rejection of ail other Spurious Responses: greater than 65 db down. • Matched hput Impédance: 50 ohms. 
• Output Impédance: 50 ohms nominal. • Output Bandwidth: 300 kc at k power points. 

• Tube Complément: 417A/5842, 6BQ7A/6BZ7, 6CB6, and 12AT7. 
• Power Requirements: (a) 6.3 volts at 1.3 amperes. (b) + 150 volts DC at 60 ma regulateiL 

« Dimensions: V/z" x 5" x IVz" shielded base. Maximum seated tube and tube shield height 2 A .- 

Write for free TAPETONE instruction bookiet on how to assemble equipment for tracking U. S. Satellite 

New Regulated Power Supply 
Model PSR-150 available . . price 49.95 inPETonE.mi. 

10 ARDLOCK PLACE. WEBSTER,.MASS. 
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ADVEl 

AÊ "Advertising is accepted oixly from firms who, 
® in the publisher's opinion, are of established 
integrity and whose products secure the approval 

of the technical staff of the American Radio Relay 
League." 

Quoted from QST'» adverlising rate card 

Amateurs and Electronic Engineers: Practi- 
cally everything y ou need can be supplied 
by the advertîsers in QST. And you wiîl 
know the product has the approval of the 
League's technical staff. 



GTC, l'Vd. EXJ, SLS, TSC, URU, UTR, 
IJXIJ, WML. WRE. ZUF; K4s CZP, ETC/3, 
GKÛ, CHJD, LMB, QIR, RBU; W4s BAV, 
BLR, HLF, SGI), TDK, TVT, VC'B '.'i; KGKUP: 
WGBIS; K8ARA; W8s SSF, UFZ; K9DGC; 
W9b GMli, OMZ, RTQ, RUJ: KOs BPS, LYV; 
W0s CMV, ZTH; KV4BU; GU'2WI. 

YLRL ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
Contest Dates 

PHONE November 12 and 13 
C.W. November 19 and 20 

"Mage" Magers 
W0OJI, Président 

A Nam Since 1910 

À Galvanlied Tower thaï will last a lifetime. 
Ten sizes fo choose from! 22 ft. to 100 ft. 

Easy Ternis Available 
VESTO TOWERS HAVE: No guy wiresl No cabtesl No 
moving parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOUî 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greater strength 
• Safe, steel ladder from ground to platform near top 
• Safety platform with métal raillng and trap door 

(optional) 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! Tilt antenna for easy accessibtllty! Tilts heavlest 
antennas! Holds In any position! 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

VESTO CO., INC. 
20th & Clay S». 

North Kansas City, Mo. 

ETCHED CIRCUITRY EXPERIMENTERS^ 
No photographie, silk aereen or mechanical film procea.ses \ required ; use ouiy a few common household mat criais, C 
One 5" x 6" piece XXXP-36 phenolîc sheet copper-faced on f otte side, ctchtng chemical attd instructions only: $1.00 / postpaid. \ 
8" x 10" XXXP-36 phenolic sheet Write CIRCUITRY > eopper-t'aced on two vsitles, per sheet only: _ _ _ . . . . C $1.00 postpaid; with etching chemical P-O* Box 4444 1 and instructions: $2.00 postpaid. Tucson, Arizona j 

w TAPE RECORDED ^ 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basic instruction and praetice œatenat up to 8 WPM     $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practlce materia! 9 to 18 VVP.M. Platn language and coded groupa   $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes, .$11.00 
Ppd. in U. S,, Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Residents a% tax. Dual Tracic 7" 1200' tape. Kecorded at 3^4 IPS. 

See Your Local ffam Dislributor. Ifhe daean't enrry them, orûer direct and gire us hîs namt. 

tih.x cor-vr »ial 
Kegisters Fractions to 00,0 Turns 

FOR roller inductances, INDUC- TUNERS, fine tuniag gear re- TUNERS, fine tuniag gear re- ^ ducers, vaeuum and other multiturn variable condensera. One hole mounting. Handy logging space. Case: V x 4". Shaft: }i" x V. TC 2 has 2H" dial— tH" knob. TC 3 hss 3"diai — 2H" knob. Black balœlite. TC 2 $4.20—TC 3 $4.75—Spinner llandle 75c extra Add 8? for Parcel Post 
R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 

10009 Franklin Ave. Franklin Pk., Illinois 

Here's the neaf dlsplay fhat the Tuolumne Amateur Radio 
Society had at the Mother Iode Pair in Sonora this summer. 
Space for the booth was donated by the Tuolumne 
County Chamber of Commerce and the maferials by a 
local lumber yard. TV sets operating in adjoining booths 
demonstrated that amateur transmitters can be clean. 

TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Langhorne, Pa. 

The Voice of America amateur program is 
currently being broodrast to Furope on 21.5. 
21.485, 17.785 and 15.25 Me. between 2100 and 
21:10 GMT each Tueaday. The show is rebroad- 
(«wt from Germany at 2200 GMT on 15.34 and 
7.25 Me. The show is beamed to the Far East 
between 1330 and 1400 GMT on 15.29, 11.9, 
11.83, 9.6, 9.59, 9.515 and 6.02 Mo. It is re- 
peated from Okinawa at 1430 GMT on 15.38, 
11.92, 9.63 and 7.16 Me., and from Manila at 
15.30 GMT on 11.96 Me. 
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SUFERIOR 

SSB 

GEAR 

MULTIPHASC 

NEW 100V EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 
EGUIPMENT 

a * * ^ 0 p * 

MODEL 600L BROADBAND LINEAR 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
System. PRECISION LINEAR VFO-1KC Calibratîon. Single 
Knob Bandswitch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output ad|ustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mismatch Indîcators. 
Audio Filter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sîdeband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION SOON PRICE $595.00 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Coupîers în 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB2 using single 813. Easîly 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V. Built-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY-45 MFD 
PAPER Capacîtor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shielded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitic free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 
MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug>in coils 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM — CW breakîn. 
Carrier and calibrate level controls. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired $179.50 Kit..$139.50 
MODEL 20A —20 watts PEP. Bandswîtched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW, Magic eye monitors carrier null and 
peak modulation. Idéal for driving ABt, 
AB-, and most Class B linears. 
Wired $279.50 Kit $219.50 

y (te 
247 Belmont Ch cago ] 3, Illinois Ave 

UP TO DATE 

'The brand-new 40th édition of the Radio Amateur's 
LICENSE MANUAL is complété, up to date and reviscd 
to include latest information on amateur licensing. Con- 
tains information on questions included in FCC amateur 
exams, ail the dope on irequency privilèges for the various 
classes ol amateur licensees, the full text of RACES regs, 
détails of the U.S.-Canada Rcciprocal Operating Agree- 
ment and code-practice schedules, and the current FCC 
examination schedule. A useful manual for ail, neweomer 
and oldtimer alike. 

Order YOUR copy today 

PRICE 50* POSTPAID 

« «HP* waHaHuuuuKmt&m * '* «WmS&KKWSWtiiSSSS» 

r. /l,I. the dope between 
two covers . . . complété and easy to understand. 
• NOVICE 

• CONDITIONAL 
• TECHNICIAN 

• GENERAL 
• HXTRACLASS 

The American Radio Relay League, inci 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 
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E LEAGUE EMBL 
both gold border and le; 
ith black enamel backgro 
Die in either pin (with 
or serevv-back button t\ 

m. there are snecial coi 

m 

E-Z io /ocafe. One ocre parking lot 
4131 N. KEYSTONE AVE. • INDIANAPOLIS 5, IND. 

New York — Ail amateurs are invited to attend the ôth 
Western New York OUI Ttmer's Ni te, Bunday, October 2(1, 
at the Bheraton llotel, East Ave., Roehester, N. Y. Bpon- 
sored by ttie Roehester radio clubs, the evcnt. will precedo 
the fall meeting of the Institute uf Radio Kngineer» aud 
the Electronic Industry Association. The program will 
begin at 4:30 p.m. with démonstrations and exhibits and 
will end at 9:00 p.m. with a beer-and-pretzel party. iMaster 
of cérémonies will be David Hull, ex-VVICBU and président 
of EIA. No réservations needed. Everyone welcome. For 
further info contact Bruce Kelley, W2XCE, Alain St., 
Holcomb, N. Y. 
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Here, in less than 120 square inches of desk space you 4^ 1! 
can have a complété amateur station including the T-90 .ç 'i 
transmitter, R-9A receiver and the now famous Z match, *, É 
More power and sensitivity per square inch than ofiered 
in any other package. See the H-W Bandmaster line today i 
or write for détails: 

; S 0 f 
IF YOUR DEALER CAN'T SUPPLY YOU — YOU MAY ORDER DIRECT ' -.r * f 

Ha^lMtf'^NEXXJS ELECTRONICS, INC., southbridge. mass. 
EIII=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=III=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=lll=|ll=lll=lll=|l 

i COIL BULLETIN 
^Technical data on coils $pecîfîed în OST and Handbook. 
Standard coil sériés idéal for experimenters and designers. 
rVOHTII XII 1.1.S ELECTRIC CO., IIVC. 
402 Sagamore Avenue ♦ Mîneola, L.l. 

( Harrison Radio Corp., New York, N. Y. 
DISTRIBUTORS •< Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 

( Zack Radio Supply Co., Paio Alto, Calif. 

—RADIO COURSES— 
Radio Operating * Code • 
Radio Servicing • Télévision Servicing • 

Préparation for Civilian, Maritime, 
Army and Navy License requîrements 

Write for information on these courses to: 
BROOKLYN Y.M.C.A. TRADE SCHOOL 

1115—1119 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 16, New York 

NOW! AN 

IMPROVED 

MODEL 200RS 
HEAVY-DUTY « 

ROTATOR 

IjtÙlBJC "SSiï. 

BEAM ROTATOR 

Model 200RS...a Re-designed, Improved Rotator and Direction-control 
Indicator System to ease installation and reduce control wiring costs 

Now! In addition to the superb Boston Gear, double worm and worm 
gear reducer, tapered bearings and selsyn indication, has been added 
relays to reduce control wires from 12 to 8 with only two (2) heavy 
duty wires required. Spécifications include 1/6 h.p. S/P 1725, 115-V AC 
motor reduced to apprdx 15 rpm at a torque of better 
than 1200 Ibs of torque and with gearing designed to 
hold better than 6000 înc-pounds of drive back. Speci- / JV*? 

[ fications which will allow you to fotate and hold large 
full sized 10, 15 and 20 meter rotaries even thru 120 / 
tnph hurricanes! Guaranteed more torque power and / 
reliability per dollar than ever before! Complété 200RS 
System only $360.00 f.o.b. ov/flPr^L/i 

h Order today or write di- 
^ rect to Telrex for lat- 
^ est catalog. (Other cus- 
*2 tom designed rotating 

Systems up to $8000.) £ 
DIRECTION 
INDICATOR 

ASBURY PARK 22, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 
TV & COMMUNICATION 
ANTENNAS   

PRospect 5-7252 
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EASY TO INSTALL << 

TELESCOPES 
CRANK DOWN TO ADJUST 

Spring loadcd 
racket winch 
can bc padlockcd. 

■ VERSATILE 
Used by thousands — Hams, 
Signal Corps, Civil Defense, 
Industry, Mobile Units. 
Made of strong, lightweight 
%"aircraft type tubularsteel. 

LOW COST 
Prices start at $40.25 

GALVANIZED TOWERS AVAILABLE 

Teà-Vue towers INC, 
701-709 49th ST.SO. ST. PETERSBURG, FLQRIDA 

################ 

CANADIAN AMATEURS — 
W« are now manufacfuring Amateur and Commercial anfennas— 
Write for free brochure describing our new Beam Antenna sériés. 
UNDSAY ANTENNA & SPECIALTY PRODUCTS Ltd. 
"DBPT.CA" UNDSAY, ONTARIO, CANADA 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone rcquired. 

BOX 185, QST 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
lum LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 
f MjSSflb. AC Plant 700 Watts—115 v. 60 cyc. hjutft Powered by a rugged 2,2 hp, easy atarting E Briggs gas engirie. No wirmg necessary; f jL just plug in and operate. Plenty of current -■ wQp for receivers, transmîttera, antenna motors, «« entergenry ligîits, etc. which require tip to 700 Wattt». Idéal for radio amateurs, Civil ricfense, traders and camps. Complété with Voltmeter and built-in winding to charge 6 * v. auto batteries. Both enôlne and generator fully radio shielded. Hams report less hash than on commercial powerline. 
Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or atorms d» | CA knock out power line»,           Y 1 

800 Watt Plant (item 44) same as above but with & 1 AO O** larger engine and greater capacity.   T 1 «T.TJ 1200 Watt Plant lîlem 45) same as Item 24 but with d» 1 QO iarger generator aud engins—^50% greater output t 1 * T.vV We ntake ail sises up ta Watts. Write.for inturmalion. Send 10$ for Blg New Catalog. bree with order. Prices f.o.b. factory. Money bnck guarantee. Send check or MX). 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co.r Dept. 1-108, Burlington, Wi«. 

"It Seems to Us . . ." 
{Çontinued front page 9) 

décades appreeiated the potential worth and 
ever-increasing value of radio 'hams' both 
young and old, available to our country's re- 
((uirements. . . . Although amateur opéra- 
tions are carried on as a hobby, the resuit is 
the création of a large réservoir of personnel 
skilled in the art of radio communication. 
This lias proved of value hoth to the nation in 
time of war ami to industry in time of peaec. 
... In addition to the military applications, 
I can think of no other hobby thut contributes 
so much to teclmieal advancements, to the 
welfare of others, to world brotherhood. Ama- 
teur radio — truly — exists for the service it 
renders," 

Also at the military session, Rear Admirai 
Frank Virden, Director of Naval Communica- 
tions, said, " \Ve look upon you as a group that 
not only understands military problems from 
your past and présent associations with them, 
but as a highly dedicated company who will 
know what to do, how to do it, and will have 
the stem will to do it when the country has 
need of you, either in or out of uniform. Your 
influence is greater than your numbers to the 
exteut that you communicate to your non-ham 
associâtes the high principles and patriotic 
alertness that are essential to preserve the 
strength of this country in these compiieated 
and often difficult times. . . . 

"From the spark days to satellites the 
amateurs have kept pace with the progress of 
communications and eontributed greatly to 
this rapid advaneement. They have even kept 
ahead of it and led the vvay quite often to new 
developments. Those of you that are interested 
in the teehnieal advancements of communica- 
tions are entering an era of monumental chal- 
lenge, a challenge far greater than that which 
confronted those that are now known as old 
timers. The inspiration and opportunities for 
new ideas are greater than ever before and the 
expanding ranks of the radio amateurs . . . 
are keeping pace with the new look. 

"Going forward is the business of the 
civilian and military experts in the highly 
compiieated fields of communications and 
electronics. For them the best is never quite 
good enough. To me, it is gratifying to know 
that we have so many experienced peuple and 
enthusiastic youngsters still probing for better 
and more efficient ways of improving our way 
of life aud providing greater capabilities for 
our military equipment. In conclusion: The 
Navy and amateur radio have had a long and 
rewarding partnership. You may ail rest as- 
sured that the Navy will always strongly 
support your efforts and continued progress." 

Brigadier General John B. Bestic, IJSAF 
Deputy Director of Communications-Elec- 
tronics, made it unanimous for the three mili- 
tary branches when he said, "Your Air Force 
has a many fold interest in the amateur eom- 

(Continued on page 190) 
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COGENT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE NEW DELUXE 

TECRAFT VA, 2 and 6 METER CONVERTERS 

- OUTSTANDING 
' PERFORMANCE 
Finest engineering — best 
design techniques — years 
of experience — ail assure 
you of Tecraft's superior 
performance. 

£ BEST DOLtAR VALUE 
Critical comparison of tech- 
nical features, construcfiona! 
détails, wiring and com- 
ponents reveals Tecraft is 
your best buy! 

J? THE ULT1MÀTE IN HIGH 
SENSITIVITY 

through 220 me. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
t. 1/10 uv input will pro- 

vide en output signai et ieest 6 db ebove noise. 
2. More than 30 db over- 

ell gain. 
3: Adjustable RF gain to 

minimize cross modula- tion. 
4. A senes tuned trep in 

antenna input circuit 
iimits I.F. Feedthru. Re- 
jection ratio better than 
10000:1. 

5. .005% crystals provide 
maximum calibration ac- 
curacy. 

6. Extensive shielding and 
L/C - R/C isolation of power wiring prevents 
coupling to local RF 
fields and interférence 
therefrom. 

CRYSTÀl CONTROUED CASCODE CONVERTERS 
FOR AMATEUR, COMMERCIAL AND SPECIAL 
FREQUENCY APPLICATIONS - USE WITH ANY 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. 
À Tecraft converter, eonnected to the antenno 
terminais of such a receîver, provides the fînest 
réception and confroi of VHF signais. The resulting 
system is idéal from the point of view of LOW 
NOISE, EXTREME SENSITIVITY, HIGH GAIN AND 
MAXIMUM STABILITY. Vîrtually any receîver may be 
used, sînee Tecraft Converters are built with a wtde 
choice of I. F. output frequencîes to suit the 
tuning range of the receiver. 

FEATURES 
* Sufficient output to operate several re- 

ceivers simultaneously. 
Exceedingly low noise figure. 
Htgh signal to noise ratio. 
Freedom from spunous responses: 
Minimum cross modulations 
Maximum réfection of IF feed through. 

$44.95 

BOX 116 

Product Of Equipment Crafters 
See Your Distribufor Or Write Us 

RIVER EDGE, N. J. COIfax 2-0159 

REVISED 

EXPANDED... 

z_yi NEW, revised and expanded édition of 
"Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur" now 
is available. This 2nd Edition assembles under 
one cover the most noteworthy contributions to 
the art that bave appeared in QST, revised and 
grouped as necessary to présent a useful reference 
book. Amateur sideband is covered from its 
earliest history ail the way through the theory 
and practice of sideband génération, détection, 
modulation, linear amplifiers, and various acces- 
sories which round out the weil-equipped amateur 
station. Contains over 20% more text pages than 
the first édition. Keep up to date. Get your copy 
now. 

*1.50 Postpaid 
U. S. A. Proper • $1,75 Elsewbere 

lïîSÎF.Ïu'ItTM'ï5* 

2nd Edition 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 
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QIC? 

Whether you are a dyed-in-the-wool 
traflic man or just an occasional 
trafïicker, your sense of good public 
relations tells you that ARRL Radio- 
gram forms are a œust in your station. 
Attractively printed on a new high 
grade paper, message blanks add that 

final touch to this important 
public service. 

OFFICIAI. RADIOGRAM FORM 
Pad (70 blanks) 35?! 

Message Delivery Cards 
each ïi plain, Ss! stamped 

The American Radio Reiay League 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□ma 

munications art. I t would be hard to single ont 
any one phase of the amateur service partieu- 
larly deserving of récognition, but I would be 
remiss in my duties as an Air Force Communi- 
cator without a word on the services to the 
military establishment in générai and the Air 
Force in particular rendercd by our nation's 
hams. . . . 

"Hams are ainong the most pleassint peojile 
in the world. 'Sincere, well spoken, knowledge- 
able, eomjMmionable and likeable' are somc 
of the adjeefcives that can be applicci to tliem 
■— but on the other hand hams are the most 
opinionated, biased and stubborn people ail 
with one traek minds. They can always make 
a military transmitter work better than the 
manufacturer. l've threatened many times to 
put a mouse trap inside the transmitter lid to 
keep you characters out but then the same 
transmitter would develop troubles defying 
any normal teclmician and, alas, with my 
hat in my hand and the mouse trap removcd, 
orme more Fd look for Mr. Ilam and offer to 
hold his flashlight. . . . 

" You have ail evidenced interest in military 
or naval communications and share with me 
my feelings of pride in this partnership, We 
in the Air Force feel that organized participa- 
tion by radio amateurs is a high point in 
patriotic endeavor and a siguificant contribu- 
tion to the national defense effort." 

Get înto the Exciting New Field of 
Ç Ç Q — or improve your SSB wifh latest 

equipment 
The COMPLETE SSB Line 

g CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 
S "The Pioneent of Amateur SSB" 8 

. Tiie Famous 10B and 20A Kxcltcrs, VFO's, etc., in ^ _ Kita or VVirod and Tested tinits 
^ The l'owcrful 600 L Linear ^ 
0 The Sensational New -i 
s TOOV TRANSMITTER " 

Output: 100-watt SSB. PEP: 40-wat.t AM 
SAVE BIG MONEY: Write for Bulletin "Getting Startnd" and "Steppins L'p" «SB, Glve call tettors. 

urder from VV'OADN at. 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS, Box 117, Lockpon, III. 

onnouncîng the 

âi/A AmD! 
À o 

« EQUALS 3 EL w.s, BEAM 
© 8 db GAIN %„.24db FBR 
© TV ROTOR H AN D LES 
® ONLY lô.S'wide- NO STUB5 

f^j Dua/bshd 15-2.0 $4495 
Duslbahcf 10-15 $3495 
factory pricesf.o.b. arcadiajcai. 

—Write for brochure'dx' — 
P II R F Y Rft 3322 TONIA AVENUE VUUt.Jl l/l/# ALTADENA, CALIFORNIA 

ïj! 

* 

W9PIO spotted thîs one. 



Do YOU Have TVI? 
W H Y NOT CURE IT? 

Get Ready For This Wimter's Operating! 

Get WIDBM's 
BRAND NEW TVI BOOK 

Ai One Of The Following 
Dealers : 

— WORK DX WITHOUT TVI — 
CALIFORNIA Valley FCIectronîc Supply Co., Burbank Manley's ÏV Supply, Lancaster Scott Radio Supply Inc., Long Beach Henry Radio Inc.,. Los Angeles Elmar Electronics, Oakland Dow Radio Inc., Pasadena Radio Parts Co., San Diego Western Radio and TV Supply Co., San Diego Offenbach ami Rdmus Co., San Fran- cisco Frank Quement, Inc., San José 
COLORADO Stacey Technxcai Book Co., Inc., D en ver 

CONNECTICUT Kaufman Electronics, Bridgeport The Radio Shack, New Haven 
ILLINOIS York Radio and Télévision, Decatur 

tOWA World Radio Lab., Olobe Electronics, Council Bluffs Bob & J ack's Store for Hams, Des Moines Radio Trade Supply Co., Des Moines 
KANSAS Amateur Radio Equipment Co., Wichita 

KENTUCKY Radio Equipment Co., Lexington 
LOUISIANA C and O Electronics Inc., Monroe 

MICHIGAN Purchase Radio Supply, Ann Arbor 
MINNESOTA Elliott & Hanson, Rochester 
.MISSOURI DX Radio Coop, Kansas City Walter Ashe Radio Co., St, Louis Van Sickle Radio Co.. St. Louis NEW JERSEY Varîety Electronics Corp., Bloomfieîd Radio Electric Service Co. of N. J.» Camden Federated Purchaser Inc , Mountaînside 
NEW YORK" Radio Bookshop, Brooklyn Harrîson Radio Corp., New York Bacon Pamphlet Service Inc., Northporfc 

OHIO Radio and Electronic Parts Corp,, Cleveland Universal Service, Columbus Custom Electronics Inc., Dayton Ham 'n Hi-Fi, Inc., Dayton Fair Radio Sales Co., Lima Seiectronics Supplies Inc., Toledo 
OREGON United Radio Supply Inc., Portland 

PENNSYL VANIA Philadelphia Book Co., Philadelphta Radio Parts Co., Inc., Pittsburgh 

RHODE ISLAND W. H. Edwards Co., Inc., Providence Providence Collège Bookstore, Provi- dence 
SOUTH DAKOTA Burghardt Radio Supply inc., Water- town 

WASHINGTON C & G Radio Supply Co., Tacoma 
WISCONSIN Harris Radio Corp., Fond du Lac 
AUSTRALIA Technical Book and Magazine Co., Melbourne CANADA Smalley's Radio Ltd., Calgary, Alberta Crawford Radio, Hamilton, Ontario Henderson's Bookstore, Oshawa, Ontario Coopérative Book Center of Canada, Toronto, Ontario The Eaton Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 
DENMARK Intrapress, Copenhagen 
ENGLAND Radio Society of Great Britain, London Short Wave Magazine Publication Dept., London 
GERMANY Boysen & Maasch, Hamburg 

OR SEND $1.75 IN U.S.A. or $2.00 FORE1GN Direct to: 

THE NELSON PUBLISHING CO., REDDING RIDGE 1, CONN. 

TELETYPE PRINTERS 
Models #14, #15, #19, #26, Perforators, Re- 
perforators, Transmitter-distributors, Telewriter 
Converter, Magnet power supplies. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston 1, Massachusetts (Ri-2-0048) 

RADIO ZONE MAP 
CET TOUR FREE COPY... 0"™ """° """ 

REQUEST IT WITH YOUR NEXT 
ORDER OR INQUIRY TO:— 

lÂûff Electronics 
III No. 41 ST., OMAHA 31, NEBR. 

THE Al OS T PROFITABLE QSO LEVER HADÎ 

ït was a solid, arm-chair-copy QSO 
with a W7—who told me how he had 
turned ham radio expedence into a 
high-paying career: installing and serv- 
icing commercial and public-safety 2- 
way radios. He said he'd started by 
answering a Lampkin Laboratories' ad 
in QST. 
After we had passed aîong our 73's 1 

fotind the Lampkin QST ad—and fiiled 
in the coupon. It brought me my free 
copy of "HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN 
MOBILE-RADIO MAlNTENANCE'LFrom 
this booklet I learned of the high in- 
come I could earn in this field—and- 
why it is a perfect business for hams. 

Now I have contracts that pay me 
plenty, each month—thanks to a QSO .. and a coupon! 

LAMPKIN METERS ARE USED BY THOUSANDS OF MOBILE-SERVICE ENGINEERS 

s 

N 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 
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ttuet Gm/&w6ee>i 
Your 

RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 

■Sa^iluctîoH / 

SAYS LEO 1. MEYERSON, WPGFQ, 
WORLD RADIO PRESIDENT 

'Ihis W.irt.mty lai; aA'-ufes llii' luiycr of likc-ijou' 
Equipnicnt. thoroughly ckani'd. alignt'd and dwckcd. 

Coupkd «ith tlio vmngs offcicd, tlusc kargiim 
In Rctcmditiont'd hympnu'nt tne.tn ticmendous 
l uinoMT. nc.irlv >00 picccs oach montli. 

...That'a why m cmplov £ivc Raconditioning L'xpcrt» 
On oui staff. 

I h.it's whv wc continuall)' imist bave trade-in 
Equipaient! 

And that's why we can o££er such top trade-in 
\'alue.s for your présent équipaient . . . wc need 
Your gear. 

Y'ou'JI like doing business ivitli specialists; - 
. . . with courteous business people 
Who knou- what tlicv'rc talking about. s 

You'll likc douig business with a volume opération 
That can offer you the latcst sériai nutnbers 
In addition to the finest trade-ins. -=âa:: 

. \ , 
That's why you'll like doing business 
VC'ith YC'orltl Radio Laboratories: - aifs 

"Ihc l louse the tlams Buitt!" 

'The Worfd's Largest Dislributor of Amateur Radio Equipmcnt!' 

CUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

PROMPT SHIPMENT 

WORID'S MOST PfRSONAL12ED RADIO SUPPIY HOUSE 

ti/ezét/fàu/io- 
LABORATORIES 

3415 W BROADWAY, CO. BLUFFS, IA , Phone 2-0277 

TOP TRADE-INS 

l'm interestcd in buyin 



HAM-ADS 
fl) Advertislng shall pertain to radio and shall be of nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in their pursuit of the art. <2) No display of any ehuraeter will be accopted, nor can any spécial typographical arrangement, sucii as ail or part capital letters be used which vmuld tend to make one ad ver- tiscmcnt stand out from the others. No Box H.eply Service can be maintained in these columns nor may commercial type cnpy be signed solely witb amateur call letters, <3) The Ham-Ad rate ls 300 per wc»rcl, except as notefl in paragraph («t beiow. (4) Remittance in i'uil must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or adency commission wlll be allowed. (5) Ciosing date for Ham-Ads is the 2Uth of the second raonth preceding publication date, (fi) A spécial rate of "C per word will apply to adver- tising which, in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advert.i^ing of bona ttde surplus equipment owned, used and for saie by an individual or apparatus oiïered for exchange or advertising inqulring for spécial equipment, takes the 7<? rate. Address and signa- tures are charged for. An attempt to deal in apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual. is commercial and ail advertising so dassified takes the 30^ rate. Provisions of paragraphs (1). (2) and (5), appiv to ail advertising in this column regardtesR of which rate may apply. (7) Because error is more ea»>Uy avoided, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainiy on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (8) No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Having marie no investigation af the adrerttscrx in the classified columns except those obviously commerciol în character, the publishers of Qt>T are unub/c to vonch for their inteority or for the grade or character of the products or services adr.ertised. 

QUARTZ — Direct importera from Brazll of best quality pure quartz suitabie for making piezo-electric crystals. Diamond DriU Carbon t.'o., 248 Madison Ave., New York City Ifi.   
MOTOROLA used FM communication equipment bougïit and sold. W6BCO, Ralph Hicks, 204 F. Faîrview, Tulsa, Okla.   
WÀNTED: Cash ur trade, flxed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. WtfYIY, Troy, J1L        
MICHIGÀN Haros! Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Roy J. Purchase, W8KP, Purchase Radio Suppiy, 327 E. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Michigan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8262.  
WÀNTEÏ): Early wireiess gear, books, magazines, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prices. W6GH, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara. Calit        
WÀNTËD: AU types utrcraft <te ground transmitters, receivers ART-13, RT/ARC1, R5/ARN7, BC6IOE, ARN6, BC7883, ARCS, BC342, Higiiest prices possible paid. FOR Action we will buy im- mediately for cash ail types amateur equipment or trade agalnst new amateur gear. Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hickory St., ArUgnton, N. J.        
ATTENTION Mobileers! Leece-NevUle fi volt 100 amp. system alternator, regulator & rectifier, $45,00. Also f.eece-NeviUe i2-volt 100 amp. System, alternator regulator & rectifier, $85,00. Good condition. H. A. Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 WUlow St., Brooklyn 1' N. Y, Uister 2-3472.     CASH for your gear. We buy as well as sell. Write for cash otïer or trade. We stock Elmac, Gonset. Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, John- sou, Lysco Master Mobile Morrow, National and other ham gear. H & H Electronic Suppiy, Inc., 506 Kishwaukee St., Roekford, 1U. 
WÀNTED: Receivër~R5/ARN-7, MN-62A transceivers, RT18/ ARC-1, AN/ARC-3, BC-788C, 1-152C, ColUns, Rendix equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters, We pay highest prices. Advise (luantity, condition, price in first letter. Aircraft Radio Industries, Inc., 70 East 45th St., New York City. Tel. LExington 2-6254. 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problem, invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South P St. Livermore, C'alif. W6KF, Skipper.   
RECEIVERS: Repaired and atigned by compétent engineers, using factory standard instruments. Authorized Factory Service Station for ColUns, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund. National. Our twenty-ûrst yeux. Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass.       
RADIO magazines. Buy, seU or trade. Bob Fariner, Plaïnvïew, Texas. 
TËCHNICAL Manuaïs TM11-273, 120 pages coverïng BC-8Î2 receivers and BC-191 transmitters. $2.50. ID-fiO/APA-tO Pan- adaptor maintenance manuals, $2.75. Both postpaid in U. S. A. Electronicraft, Bronxville, N. Y,    
"PIG-ïn-A-Poke"? Not if you vïsit Ham Headquarters, USA, and pick your choice from the hundreds of "Like-New" bargains in the world-famous Harrison Trade-in Center. Greater values, because tremendous turnover means lower overhead! Terms, Trades. Send us postcard for mouth-watering photograph and price-iist. For the best in new and used equipment it pays to corne to Ham Head- quarters, USA! BGNU. Bil Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St., New York City.        
"THE Saga of Telegraphy". LP recording & brochure. Historicaï. $3.75. Ralph Graham. VV4RJX, Box 3556, Arlington 3. Va, __ 
TRADE KWS-'l for iate modeï Volkswagen or Simca. Herb Hollister, Box 17, Boulder, Colo.      
QRR ptease write, wire, fone "coiiect. information présent QTH 
VRfiGC or PK6CS. Dames, W2K.UW, 308 Hickory St., Arlington, N. J. 

QS LS? SWLS? Flnest and largest variety samples 35^ (refunded). Cullbooks (Fall) $5,00 postpaid. "Rus" Sakkers, W8DED, p.u. Box 218, Holtand, Michigan. (Religious QSLS, samples loo. _ _ 
QSïvS. Reasonabie. 3 Week Delivery. Cataiog dime (coin). DÏck K6GJM, Box 294, Temple Glty, Calif.     
(ÏSLS-SWLS. High quality. Reasonabie prices. Samples. Bob Teach- out, W1FSV, 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt. 
(ÀSLS^WLST 100, $2.85 up. Samples' 100. Griffeth, \V3FSWi 1042 Fine Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md.   
QSLS, SWL's VHF's. XYL-GM's. (Sample assortment approxi- mately 9S40). Covering designing, planning, printlng, arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabuious. 1 i.\-attracting, prototypal, snazzy. unparagoned, cards. Rogers, K0AAB. 737 Lin- coln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. Also glamorous. pulsating (Wowi). 
QBLS, Taprint, Union, Miss. "    _ ' 
QSLS. Plaïn and faney samples loi. Fred Leyden, WINZJ, 454 Proctor Ave., Revere 51, Mass.    
(iSL-SWrL samples free, Bartinoski W2CVE Press, Williamstown, New Jersey. 
(»siuS of Distinction! Three colors and up: 100 brings you samples of distinction. Uncle ITed, Meshoppen,     
QSLS-SWLS. Samples free, Spicer, 4615 Rosedale, ÀifôtlnTTexas. 
QSL8 " Brownie," W3CJI, 3110 Lehigh, AUentown, Penna. Samples 100 witb catalogue, 250.     
QSLS-SWXS. Saropies IOC. Malgo press, 1937 Glendale Ave., Toledo 14, Ghlo,   "     
QSL8, Sharp! 200 one color, giossy, $4.75 Muïtî-coïor samples dlme, K9DA8 QSL Factory, Edward Ureen & Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr., It. Wayne, Ind.  
PHOTGGRÀPHIC QSLS—Picture post-card type, your shack, home, mobile, etc. You send photo. 1000, $12.00. Raum's, 4154 Fifth St., Phila., Penna.   
QSLS. Twenty exclusive designs in 3 colors. Ruth $3 for luo or $5 for 200 and get surprise of your iife. 48 hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantlne Press. Bladensburg, Md.   
QSLS. High gioss. 3 colors, samples 10C (refunded). K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Boulevard, Maplewood, N. J.     
QBLS: 4 colors, 100, $3.00. Samples 100. Dick, \V8VXK, 1018 Arthur. Mt. Pleasant, Micli,    
QSL Spécial. See page 144 this issue, Nat Stinnette, W4AYV, Uma- tilla. Fia.     
QSLS Samples dime. Sims, 3227 Missouri Ave., St, Louis 18, Mo. 
DIFFÈRENT QBLS, 100 Kromekote, $2.50. piain, $2.00, Sample free. Grossenbacher, KSOJb'B, Box 340, Eayle Pass, Texas. 
DELUXE QSLS. Petty. W2HAZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J. Samples m       
QBLS for economy-minded hams: $4.65 for 500. Free brochure, charley Vorderberg, K.9EUF. 1839 46th St., Rock island, 111.  
QSLS, SWLS. Tackards, giossy, colors, iob, $2.75 up. Samples 100 refunded. W1GHK Press, 27 Liberty St., Danbury, Comi. 
YOUR QSL made into a lamïnated plywood plaque, $3.00, Satisfac- tion guaranteed. Solomson, 46 Comhlll, Boston 8, Mass,  
QSLS Neat, Attractive. Samples loe. Woody's. Box 164, Asher Sta., Little Rock, Ark.  
QS LS. Samples IQè. SPA Print, Box 181, Hot Springs, Ark.  
FREE! ÏOO "Thïngïoss*' Angiecall QSLS. C>rder 100 "Hevigloss" red, blue, green (black back). Radoprint, Ojai, C'alif.  _____ 
ANY Photo oh stamps, 100 for $2.00, 200 for $3.ua Idéal for QSLS. Send Photo (returned): K9BDR Enterprises, Mark, 111.    
QSLS. GÏossy. Samples 100. WIOLU press, 30 Magoun, Medford, Mass.      
(iSLS, We've printed a miilionï Samples 100. Larger qiiantity, 250. i.reftmded). VYS QSLS, 1704 Haie, Ft, Wayne, Ind.   
QSLS Highest quality, quick delivery. Samples 100. Dortch, W4DDF, 6103 Joceiyn Hollow Road, Nashviile, Tenn.     
RTTBBËR Stamps for hams, sample impressions, W9UNY, Hamm, 542 North 93, Milwaukee, Wis.     
CRËÀTIVE QSL and SWL Cards. Are you proud of your card? If not iet us print your next order, Write for free samples and booklet- Personal attention given to ail requests Bob Wilklns Jr., KN6ZMT. Creative Printing, P. O. Box 1064-C', Atascadero, C'alif.  
QUALITY Color glamour girl QSLs. Samples 250 (refunded). Art Kunkel, Box 68, Route 1, Summerneld, Fia. 
QSLS-SWLS that are différent! Colored embossed card stock, an "Kromekote". Samples 100. Tumer, K8AÏA, Box 953, Hamilton, Ohio.     
FRËË Samples. QSLS-SWLS. Backus, 703 Cumberland St., Rich- mond. Va.       
ciBLS-SWijS. 100, $2.50. Samples 100. QSu file cards, $1.00 per ïolk Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo. 
QSLS, samples dlme, Eddie W. Scott, W3CSX, Fairplay, Md.  
<iSr.S: Cartoons, colors, something différent. Samples 250. Chris, W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, 111,   
QSLS. Samples. dîme. Printer, Corwith, lowa.  
QSLS-S\VLS. Printing for 3rd génération YL ham. Samples 250 déductible^ C. Fritz, 1213 Briargate, Joliet, lii.  
QSLS. Rocky Mountain l>rewed. Samples 200. John Cox. Box 82Ï7, Denver 19, Colorado. Phone WEst 4-4739.    
QSLS. Send something différent. High quality cards. Samples 100. Russell Summerville. Route 3, Niles. Mich.  
QSLS, Plaln or fancy, samples dime. QSL printing. Box 1235, Hous- ton 17. Texas.    
QSLS. $4.65 for 500. Send 40 stamp for free brochure. K9EUF Print, 1839 46th St., Rock Island. Ht  
BELL Collins KWS-i. sïîgbtly used in excellent condition, $1450. George Hoznan, K6GS, 438 D St., Niles. Calif. Tel. BYcamore 3-4624. 
HRO 750X1, spkr, A. B, C, "D colis, $250, caiibrator 50XCU, $15; E. F. colis, $14 ea. Conslder late NC-183 as part trade. Telrad freq. standard 1 Me., 100-10 Kc, $18. Complété Ust of parts and tubes avallable. M. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave., Dumont, N. J. 
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BKLL: Dyna Labs Gaussmeter Model D-79 wtth lustniction boofc, carryiiyç case, two probes, New condition, nofc adaptable our spécial researcb problem: $225 prepaid for cash. Lampkin Laboratories, il, Bradenton, Fia.    _ 
W0GVÙ Goid Cup «iven for IQOtb. Country verified two wuy SSB. Airmall your QS.L. Don't delay,       
WORKED AH States? Mount your QSLs neatiy in first QSL Album designed especialiy to hold your WAS cards. Heavy leather-textured covers, sturdy wire binding, individuel spaces for ail 48 sfcates. c'ards can be itispected, removed, replaced. $2.50 postpaid. Cali letters in goid for afflxing to on ver, $1.00 extra, Hanover Electronics, 126 Kast 37th St., N. Y. C. or your dealer.   _   
S.S.B, Transformers identical and exact as used in W2ÊWï7exciter (see Q3T March 1956), Brand nevr 3 for $4. No C.o.d.s please. s. Tucker, VV2HLT, 51-10 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck 62, N. Y. 
SAVE $150 on new 75À4 #4626, Complété with ail packing and man- uais. Oisposing bccause of iliness. Kobert A. Smith, W1LLF 320 Bushy Hlll Road, Simsbury. Oonn.      
BÀRGAXNS: S end for liât of reconditioned receivers and "transmit- ters with new guarantee. 10% down with up to 24 months to pay- m stock, new Collins, Johnson, Haliicraftera, WRL, National, Ham- marlund, Gonset, Elmac. Drake, Central Electronics. B&w, Hy- Gain, Mosley and Gotham beams. Shipped on approval. Write Ken, W0ZCN or Glen, W0ZK-D. for your best deal. Ken-Els Radio Suppiy Go,, 428 Central Ave., Ft. Dodge, lowa.    
NEW Mercury outboards and boats. Wiil take ïiam gear on trade, Write; Boyd Reter, K0IMO, Boyd's Marine Shop, Clinton, lowa. 
WÀNTED; Aircraft, Àlrline, Military, Electronics gear and test eijuipment. Collins, Bendix, ARC, Airforce, Narco, BC348. BC61- OE, ARN6, ARN14, ART13, 51R3, MN62Av others. We pay C.o.d. advise price condition. Ritco, Box 156. Annandale, Va., Phone Jetferson 2-5805.      _ _ 
KIT wlring. Rates reasonable. Write: John HÏeim, W0DBT. 1782 Pqrtland Ave., St. Paul éW-, Minn.       
f>X Radio Coop forwards outgoing QSLS, 2« each. Calibook, $5.00. Schematics. ô9C. Bam's Information free with schematic, 500 QSg File Cards. $4.00. Free Flyer, "DX Radio Coop", Box 5938, Kansas City ll,_Mo,       
CODE" Practïce tapes, name your speed. $3.75 each. Bob, W4BJN, 931 Maple Ave., Dayton, Ky.      
VAN Sickie will trade photographie, boat or radio on new KWS-Ï Collins. Gene, W9KJF, 4131 N, Keystone, Indlanapolis, Ind.  
SMALLEST "Shtelded" D'Arsonval raeters available. I" round or rectangular. Standard Ranges availabie, $4.95 postpaid. Alco Elec- tronics. Lawrence, Mass.     
WANTED: ttaused electronics tubes, commercial gear, iab test equipment and components. Wlll pay cash orswap for ohoice ham gear, etc. Write for Barry's " Green Sheet chock fuli of bargalns in ham gear, tubes, relay rocks, transformers, etc. Barry Electronics 
Corp.. 512 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y _   
COÀXIAL-CABLE — 53 ohms—100 ft.. $3.95." postpaldT Sûtis- faction guaranteed. Van Dick, Rlverlawn Drive, Wayne. N. J.  
ANTENNA 80-40-20-15-10, $21.95. Patented7 W4JR W, Box 44, uwensboro, Ky.           
STTLL waiting for WAS, DXCO conhrmations? Send Repiy-Paid QSLB1 5, 25C, 25, $1.00. Hart, 467 Parke, Birmingham, Mich. 
GONSET Communicator II, 6 meters, excellent condition. Com- plété with 2 crystals, flrst check for $150 takes it. W2KVM, 218 D Street, S.W., Glen Bumie, Md. 
TRANSFORMERS (3;)^W2EWL Spécial, $3.o"Ô~postpaid. SSB^ latest diagram, template. 3xfrmrs. dise ceramïc Eraica condensera, coils L1 thru L7 for W2EVVL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QST), $10.95 postpaid. Vitale, W2EWL, Denville, N. J. 
WANTED: A sked with Nevada on 20 CW for WAS. Pleasëlvritê VE3EGG, 64 Barrie, Galt. Ont., Canada.   
HQ-129X for sale. $125, plus transportation. P. F. Williams, 25 Denison St., Hartford 5. Conn. 
144 Me, SSB tronsmitter. Send for spécification sheet. Tele-Products Co., 26184 Springland. Farmington, Mich, 
^'HF Round-up. Don't forget October 11. That's the date of the Syracuse VHF Round-up. Ali the big DX men will be there so don't Htay home and listen to a dead band. Contact W2EMW, 18 Home- land Dr., North Syracuse, N, Y. 
WANTED: Receivers, Transmitters and accessories. Nehf Enter- prises, 118 S. Clinton, Chicago 6, ILL 
HQ-129X $99. HRO-60 $298. B(>794 1.2-4Ô^nc. $119. Comrmmica^ tor 6m 179. Communicator 2m 159.. 75A-4 $495. 32V-1 $289. Gonset G77 $210., 5100-B $325. Teietype machines, Converters. Trade your used ham or surplus gear (BC-22t. BC-348, BC-6I0, R-388/URR, HRA-S, etc.) for new Johnson Thunderbolt, Valiant, Haliicraftera, Hammarhmd, Centrai Electronics, National. Fisber HI-FI, Bell etc. Write or phone Tom. W1AFN AUtronics-Howard Co. Box 19, Bos- ton, 1, Mass. (Richmond 2-0048). Stores: 278 Friend, Boston; 60 Spring, Newport, R. 1. 
CALL plates. Deluxe 8" x 1 H" black phenolic laminate with en- graved white letters. Only $1.00 p.p. Polished plexiglass base. $1.00 extra. L»& J. Products co., P.O. Box 122, Downera Grove, II!. 
SELL: Gyro Electronics radio control xxnttr and revr, excellent, both $30.00; 2 Simpson 0 to 1 Ma. 4H In. square meters, $5.00 each: 2 Simpson o to 10 volt DC 4H In. square metere, $5,00 each, Seii or trade: Friea wind direction and speed recorder, new. Friez microbaro- graph. N. K. Thompson, 99 Water, Milllnocket, Me. 
SELL; Need the mony: Johnson Adveniurer transmitter 3 months old, with new Adventurer moduiator, plus crystals and brand new semi-automatic key, $60 takes everything. Lewis Malgieri, 1613 W. Calvin. St., Syracuse, N.Y. 
COLLINS 75A3, with 800, 3 Kc. filters; caiibrator modified to date with Haliicraftera R-42 coax speaker and enciosure, guaranteed, best otter over 325, Also fuli size 3-elenient 20 meter Telrex beam, $50. W1JDE/2, 43 Davenport Ave., New Rochelle. N. Y. 
WANTED: 3000 v. fuil wave 500 Ma. or l.A plate transformer. 10V 10A. filament transformer. 3000V fllter condensers. good 8l3s. K2JDW, 62 Gaston St., West Orange, N. J. 

BELL: 10 meter Biack Widow with AC power suppiy. Also RME speech clipper. W9MRZ. 
FOR Saie: B&ÎV 5ÎÔÔ transmitter and spare final tïïbës, Ônë nwner with les» than 150 hours opération. Firat $200 takes ail. contact K6PGE. 330-3 ist St. Hermosa Beach, Calif. 
DU MONT 'scope model 241, $70; Gonset 3-30 short wave converter, $20: Précision E-200 signai generator. $20: RBM-4 Navy receiver 200 K.c-2 Me., $40. Heath VFO $16. W3IHD, 4905 Roanne Drive, Washington 21, D. C. 
WANTED: 500 cycle mecimnical fllter for Collins 75A4 rwiefver. VV5DA, 4425 Bordeaux, Dallas 5, Texas.      _ 
BAVE $75 on a Ham station. RME 4300 with speaker."DX-SS and WRL VFO in perfeot operoting condx with clean panels. An excellent combination of equipment absnlutely wtthout defects. Firat- $255 takes it or write for individual prices. Dave Ranney, Box 587, Yank- ton, So. Dakota. 
COLLINS 30K, exceïient'condx, complété wïth 310B exciter undspûre tubes. $625. Gilbert Cardwelt, 714 First Ave., Parkesburg, Perma. 
HALLICRAFTERS HT-9 transmitter, good condx with coilsforhlï 20 and 10 meters. Spare 814 and instrux manual, $70. W2EWS 723 Puritan Ave., Trenton, N. J. _     ^ 
SELL: ë-85 perfect condx, $90. Dan Handelsman, WA2BCGt~8_Il Walton Ave., Bronx 51, N. Y. 
SELL or trade: Heath DX-Ï00 and Haliicraftera SX-96.'"oH fcirêoiïège Want Gonset Communicator III 6-meter, K4HJQ, 1207 Cnrnwullis Dr., Greensboro. N. C. 
HQi29X with H eut h kit muït.. xtal calibrâtof feond i t ion "nerfecT. $.1.30. Unused 304TH, $10. Sorry, no shipning. W2SWA, Libby, 16 Dorchester Ave., Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
COLLINS 75A4, 3 kc., mech. fllter, brand n^ëw^nditionT Will ship C.o.d. collect in original packing. $475 flat. No haggling! Frank Fair- child, 23 Wood Ridge Lane, Sea Oiifr, N. Y. 
WANTED SSB exciter and amplifier VV2EWL or sirailar type' Must be small maritime moltile use. Charles Bennett, USNS. Aiatna Fleet Post Qfllce, N. Y., N. Y,   _ __ _ 
SELL, Trade; Following equipment iiï new or in Uke-new conditlnn: power supplies: I000/500v./250 Ma., $20; 780/375v./250 Ma., $15: 4O0v/i00 Ma., $7: 550/300v./275 Ma., $10. Plate modulators: 20 watt, $15: 30 watt, $17; 40 watt $20; 125 watt, $25. World Radio Laboratories VFO, $35; 15 watt PA. System $12; metered 4 amp. Varîac in carrylng case, $15; Heathkit AT-1 moduiator, $8; dyna- rnotor, 6v-475v./375 Ma.. $8. Dual Vibrapack, 6v.-400v./l20 Ma., $10. Stanley Zuchora, W8QKU. 2748 Meade St., Détroit 12, Mich. 
DX-1QQ with keying modification, $190; F.o.b. No defects and ëen- erates FB signais. Harry Mason, K'6MOO, 525 iNorth Gerona Ave., San Gabriel, Callfornia, ATlantic 6-0611. 
PARTNERS, retired hams, electronics investmeniD._R~^fc"15'""ca~. W3IVZ.   
SALE: DX-35, recent model and in gud condx: $45. K2ZAJ, River Road, Jordan, N. Y, 
GOTNG to collège! NC-183D, like new. Vlking II, MiHen 907X1 VFO. J-38. JT-30 relaya and Connecting wtres for one switch opéra- tion; package deal: $520 Lo.b. Brazil, Ind. Bob Waiker, 105 N. Washington St. 
ÂLTIMETER $9 locate the highest spot foFyour Fîeld Day sitS Stancor 203A 10 meter rig, new, $33. J. Miller, 19946 Southlund, South Bend 14, Ind. 
HQ129X factory atigned. ail new pastcap conds., speaker, tip top shape, $130; also Viking 11 with VFO. reiay, iow-pass fllter, Moni- match SWR-pwr indetr, CW monltor, $255, Revr and xmttr. $365 W2MSK, 62-07 Alderton St., Rego Park, N. Y.    
ALL Band Tayïor transmitter, 275 watts input, gud condx in~6^It. cabinet. Best oiïer, AH replies answered. cbarlie Hooker, W2SXV, Bpringcrest Drive, Hightstown, N. J. 
BELL; HQ-iOO, $160; Globe Chief, Mod. 90A, $45;"botïi $195"cash or best offer. F.o.b. Craig Wiison, 239 West Morgan, DIxon, 111. 
SËLL DXÏÔO, antenna relay, XVI voice control, $215r6v7~G-Ë dvd. at 450v./225 Ma, output, $10. W8JSF, 1234 Thumridge Dr., Cin- cinnati, Ohlo. 
CRYSTALS Guaranteed 20 to 80 meters FT-243 hoiders 3~for $"f,o6; SSB crystals FT-241A, 10^ ea. l.ists available. Duaker Electronics, 1040 West Main St., Plymouth, Penna, 
QRM got yoû? Relax on a sailing"vacation wïth MM^"'W4nNl $300.00 weekly per couple ail expense. AirmaU Yacht "Aioha," Hope- town, Abaco, Bahamas. Captain Jack Bane. 
SÀCRIFiCE: Gonset 12 voit 6 meter CommimïcatofTï-B. exceïiënt condx, $150. including transportation. W1LFQ, 322 Wlnnacunnet Road, Hampton, N. H.         
DRAKE Ï-A SSB receiver, brand new ïn original carton with guaran- tee, $250. Never used: Reason: mobUe only. Sprowls, 723 Maple Court, Moorestown, N. J. 
JOHNSON 500 transmitter, $800; CoÛins 75A-4 receiver, "v-erHer tuning knob, .8Kc., 3.1 Kc and 6 kc mechantcal flitere, speaker, $600; Hart 75 watt Novice transmitter, key, Ûve crystals for 15, 40 and 80 metere, complété, $75; converted two-meter 522 transmitter, black aiuminum panel with decals, new 115 volt power suppiy, carbon microphone. 5 crystals. complété, $65; new Hahlcrafters S-ln6 six- meter receiver, $30; Mosley VPA 1015-3 3-eiement. beam, $30. AH in A-l condition with manuals. Jim Munroe, W1MSA, 74 Hieh St., .North Attleboro, Mass,   ___ ^ 
GONSET Communicator 111. new condition. Firat offer over $189. You pay shipping. Larry Bailey, 184 Mayvilie Ave., Kenmore 17, N.Y.        
WANTED; 6 to 12, 304TL tubes; also 25 uuîd vacuum capacltora. Callanan, W9AU, P.O. Box 155, Barrington, 111. 
WILL do firat class printing in exchange for used radios, reçnrder, mikes, phones, g mis. caméras or what. E. G. Bartlett, Atlanta, Mo. 
FOR Sale: Cesco, S.W. reflectometer, new condition, $18 postpaid. Wanted: Harvey-Welis R-9A receiver and 11V AC power suppiy and cable. Albert. J. Bertolisi, 6 E. Smith St., AmitviUe. L. I. 
MITST sell GlobeKing 500ÀT$400: HQ140X, $110: Wr£^55 VFO, $35 or ail for $500, WKVVIK. Joseph Sheck, 99 jFranklln Blvd., Pontiac, Mich. 
FOR Sale: Hamcrafter8 S53A 3 months old. Prïce $65. crEhlersTsIi Ifnion St., Jersey City 4, N. J. 



KOB Sale: 6 meter mobile 13 watt HB with (ïonset converter, 350; Webcor ^VIO tape reeorder, best otYer over JSHO. Contact K2RYE \75-1 \ 74ttx Ave., b'Hishvng OH, 1,. I., N, Y. H. Kaplan. 
FOR Sale: NC98, S100; Eico 6-12 volt hattery ellmlnator. 335: Heath SCÎ8 signal generator, 315. Dan Parks. W8CUT, 902 ilighland Blvd., Coshocton, Obio. 
SFJLL («lobe Chief. purcbased originally as spare rig. Never used, neatly wired and perfect throughout, 350, Johnson Matchbox, esc. conex. 334. Dan bTancomano, K4TMK, 99 W. 49th St., Hialeab, Fia. 
CANADIANS;. iMC-300 late model, with matcbîng speaker, perf. condx, unmarked, as new, $395; also Johnson Viking Valiant, one year old, factory-wired, unmarked condition a» new, $450.00, Match- box for above, 345.00; Mosley 10-15 VP beatn, $45.00; three 4-150A unboxed but new with base, $30.00: two new boxed 813, S 10.00 each (gone SSB with ColHns equlpment). VESBRO, RR #3, ParkbUl Road West, Peterboro. (Jntario, Téléphoné Rïverside 2-8011. 
TRADE SX-28 cabinet roodel for late 357 Magum Smith & Wesson, Needs a little alignment. :und one dîal cord or as ts for 3100 plus. T.G. 10 keyer. No tapes. Walter A. Travis, \V8VX^r, Box 183, Lodi, Ohio. 
PERMNAIZEyourticket. Seuledin ciear plastic, protected from wear, raoisture and srjiJing, Send ticket and 5oc to Warner Permantee, P.O. Box 947, Manchester, Conn. 24 hour service. Ttds service is done by ham, W1GZV, for K, A. Warner, 38 Joseph Ht., Manchester, Conn.    
SALE: Viking 1. Hammartund, H0129X, Vibroplex, Viking VFO. Write P.o. Bôx 151, Wollaston, Mass. 
SELL: 600 volt 200 watt power tmpply, $15. 14 in. panel rack, $12.00, 17 H in., §13, both in excellent condx. RDZ radio manual, $5.00. WIEBZ, 1070 Parker St., Springiield, Mass,   
FOR Sale: 32V2 converted to 32V3. l'sed factory shielding for final. Bullt-m coax retay. Extra 4032, $395. T/Sgt. C\ E. Willey, 1943-1 AACS Dept., Seymour Johnson AFB, Goldsboro. N. C.   
KITS Wired: 20% of kit price, Work guaranteed. Have kits sent directly to us. For sale, brand new DX-40 and VF-l, Hardiy even used. Both in perfect A-l shape. Tom McFarland. K0OMP, Armour, S. D.           
WANTKD: Collins 75A3 rcvr in A-l operating condx and gud appear- ance. Give detailed description of set and operating use, âge and state your price. KN2TPX, 207 Motlev, Valley Stream, N. V.   
FOR Sale: 75A1, $195 late Ranger, $175. No modifications, mannals, immaeulate. K2LUE, phone TW 7-1292, 85-04 63rd Dr., Kego Park 74. L. 1., N, Y.      
RMË 4300 with t^F-î, Very stable sélective. No shipping, sorry. $140. K2VVP, West Heropstead, N. Y. Tel. IV 3-7209    
INiR Sale: Complété Colltns rlg. 32V3. low pass filter, antenna relay. Electro-Voice mibe, 75A4 and speaker with built-in extras, $1000; RCA 'scope $40; RCA wfre reccirder. $40: Jones MicroMatch. $35: Panadapter model PR-Î, $140; B&AV grid dîp meter. $30; Weston tube tester and volt ohm meter, $30; 54 ft. crank-up tower, with heavy duty guys. 3-e!ement 20-meter Sliortbeam, CDR rotator, compass control box. coax line, $160, Ail in perfect. condition. E. C. Manning, Jr., W5UFO, 2302 No. Main, Ft. Worth Texas.   
JOHNSON Pacemaker, new modei. in warranty, $375: Eldîco elOc- tronic keyer, Model EH-2, $30, Write to W2HClxl29 Harvard St., Westbury, N. Y.        
OLËANING Shop. For sale or swap: 2-way FM gear, S-95, SW-54, industrial radio, Pack-fone, tnikes, meters, pocket, radio, rigs on 147.3 and 52.525 Me. Need eiectro battery ellmlnator, etc. Sehd for big Hst free, W9RBX, 5416 Eastridge Dr., Indianpolis 19, ind. 
TRADE B & H ïïegent projector & B & H 252 movie caméra for Viking Ranger late model. Albert c. Roat, 5 Broadway, Jim Thorpe, Ferma. 
TRÀDË: Valuable Israël stamp collection for32Vl or Ranger. Write WV6AGP, 472 Hillgreen Dr., Beverly Hills, Calit.  
for Sale: DX-20. SCH-522 with crystals and control box, FCV-1 two meter converter, new factory wired and tested. Best cher. K5JQG, 205B Pratiier Hall, Austin, Texas.  
SËLL: Heathkit AR-2 es Q-Multiplter. $15; Novice code and theory course, 5 LP records es book, $7.00. K8IBF, Rte. ?'!, (Jonneaut, Ohio. 
K WM-1, AC and DC Power supplies, Bassett 10-15-20 whip, Electro- Voice noise cancelling Mer, ail in new condition, installed in a 58 Edsel Citation hardtop, air-cunditioned, ail power, heater, etc. 5000 miles, like new. Ali for $4300 or KWM-l, $1150.00 cash. W4ERK, F.Ovb. Miami, Ida. Tel. KL 4-9416,  
EXCELLENT HRO-fïnT, spkr, cuits, wud conslder a trade-in: $400 plus shipping. K8GPL irvlng CTaiger, RFD #1, Box 302, Ironton, Ohio. _ ______      
SW-54 for sale. Best olfer, vy gud Condx. Bob Spargo, 424 Trout Brook Dr. West Hfd, Conn. 
SIX Meters—final amplifier with power suppiy 500 watts, $200» 1000 watts, $350. Uncle Charlie Bow fvlodel: W4UCH. 
RBI Hy-Gain roto-brake brand new (original carton), $59.95; Carter Gcn-E-Motor. Code No. 520BS2B, inpt. 12 volts, 14 amps., outpufc 500 volts, 200 mhs. brand new (original carton), $29,95; New Thnrdar- son "(^HT" Serfes, looo watt plate transformer, type T-15P21. Input 115 or 230 volts. 60 cycles, output 1500-2000-2500-3000 volts eenter-tapped, $79.95, Twenty percent depostt. balance C.o.d., f.o.b. 841 Klmwoûd Drive. Abilene, Texas, Richard Henley. W5HWL. 
RARGAIN: SX100 used under 20 hnurs, speaker, plus 0-250 watt Variac controiied c.w.. NBFM rig in 3 ft, ençlnsed cabinet; Honar \'FX680 driving 4-i25A final; many extras, Casfi and carry price $300. W. Garfinkle. W2HYF. 141-16 28tli Ave., Flushing, L. i,, N' Y' Teh DE 9-3079-   '  
RECONDITIONED ahd guarantee<l. Satisfaction guaranteed. Terum financetl by us. Hallicrafters H3s $29.00; 885 $89.00: 8X99 $119.00; 8X96; 8X100; 8X101; HQIOO $139.00; HQllO $189.00; HQI40; HG150; National NC98 $99.00; NC125 $129,00: NC300 $279.00; HROSOT; HRO60: Nrci83D; Central B slicer 339.00; Globe .Scout $69.00; Viking 11: Ranger; Valiant; Pacemaker; Thunderbolt; Heath DX35: DX1Û0; Collins 32V: 75A2; 75A3; 75A4: etc. Manv other items. Write for free list. Henry Radio, Butler, Mo. 
COLLINS 32V1. HR05 rcvr ail colis and power supplies. F.lma. AF67 Trîbaud Gonset converter dynamotor, alî in perfect working order. Best ofter. Bert Hhapiro, 4 Elizabeth 8t., Glen Cove, L. i. 
N. Y. VV2CSZ. 

FOR SALE; Complété station, NC-109, VF-l, Globe Chief ext. mod, (p. 254 1956 ARRL Handbouk). Ml in A-l, shape. Make an rider. J, B. Damerell, K9GCD, 567 Dover 8t., JoUet, 111.   
COMMUNICATOR II deïuxe, $160; 6N2 new, factory guarantee. $130; NC-3fJ0 new, factory guarantee, $295; C-2 converter, $25; National HF8 w/pwr aup., $80; Dumond 5-in. modulation monitor 'scope, $40; Cushcroft twin ll-el, 144 Me. beam. $25; two new 4X150S w/8K 600 sockets, BC-610 modulation transformer, best offer, 8. D. Scott, 907 Maple, Ogden, Utah.   _____ 
FORHale! January 1954 QST, 813 rig 81 lAs, Pl. mod., p/xtn cabinet, $150; TCS. xmttr, rcvr, ail accessories, 115 AC, 12V DC, spkr, micr., Connecting cables. $90: extra TCS dyamotor, 12 V, $25. Gary, W1FEU, 109 Mohegan Ave., New London, Conn.  
BARGAINS: WÏtS New Guarantee: Collins 32V-2 $349,00; Collins, 30K-t $550.00; 8-72 $49.50; Hallicrafters HT-30 $349.00; HT-31 $299.00; irr-4 with speech Amplifier & Antenna Tuner $695.00: SX-8K $449.00; NC-98 $119.00; NC183D $319.00; NC-300 $319.00; HQ129X $159.00; DX35 $55.00; Eldico 8SB-100 $395.00: 51-8B $185,00; 51-8B-B $185.00; Phasemaster II $239.00; Lysco 600 $69.00; Lysco 6008 $89.00: Gonset Linears (2M) $99.00; (6M) $99.00; Globe King 500 $425.00; Globe King 500A $455.00; TBS-50 (Ht or Low Z Mike) $69.50; AP8-50 Pow. Suppiy $29.50: audio and test eouipment, inouire. Trial, terms. write Léo. W0GFQ for best deals. World Radio Laboratories, 3415 West Broadway, Cooncil Bluffs, lowa.  
FOR Sale: New Johnson mobile loadiner coïl, $10; new Master Mobile Mounts Matcher 12V, $15; pair 250THs w/sockets, new, $35: RCA kilowatt modulation transformer, new, $15; B&W butterity condenser with neutratizing condensera and HDL eoil-holder, $30. G. M. 
Snyder W3LSS, RD 4, North East, Penna. 
FOR Sale; Teeraft 2-meter converter, factory-wired, 14-18 Meoiif- put. Used very little. $20: Dow-Key DKC-TR antenna swîtch, brand new, $8.00: RAIE DB23 Preselector. bought new this May, hardiy used, $37.50; Navy RDZ 200-400 Aie receiver. gud condx and wkg fb. no shipping. sry, u pick up: $35; B&W "CC-50" coaxial antenna oonneetor, $3.00; two antenna co-axial "Impedacoupler" connectors, $2.00 each, "Doc" Lawrence M. ITagerthy, W1RYM, Scarboro, Maine.         
8ELL: Suprême Mod. 589 tube-tester, $35;7Jonset two meter mobile converter. $25, both postpaid. Robert Cobaugh, VV2DTE, 29-29 213th St., Bayside, L. i., N. Y. 
OPPORTUNTrY knocks but once— Read carefuily and compare: Gonsets Mobile Twins. five months old. like nu and in perf condx Immédiate band swltching 75/40/20/15/10 meters: Gonsets Gfi6B receiver, new Universai 3-way power sufiply, Gonsets G-77 transmit- ter, matebing power suppiy and modulator, $350 buys ail. In addition including Electro-Voice Mod. ?600D mobile mlke. ail cables, plugs' wiring, and manuuls, as a complété package. Go mobile, but go first elass—hurry — first corne, first served. AU communications an- swered. You can pay more but you can't buy better ... or more at tins price. R. R. Andrews, KAKBT, 316 Pine 8t., : Roebuck) Birmingham 6, Ala. 
SUPER PRO SP400X, with speaker, $225, James Buck, W9ZDS, 4601 Lower Hungtington Road, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
NEW Repair parts for BC-348 receiver models H, K, L, RËlF trans- formers. $2.00; CW oscUlator assenibly, $2.00; dual volume control $2.75: set of four colis, any band. $2,00: front panels. $4.50; main tuning condenser. $3.75; crystal filter assembly $6.50; erystal and holder only, $3.75; dlagram, 500; spinner knob, 500; add postage IJectronîcraft. Inc., Box 269, Bronxville 8, N. Y. 
DN-4Ô! Works very weli. $65. Bernstein, 248 Ridge St., New AlUforcL N. J. 
MÏLLEN 500 watt final: use as linear, complété with Uibes" côils ail bands. 8hip c.o.d. $65. W9QHW, RR 1, Valparatso, Ind. 
Du You Uke. certificatesr Sweepstakes? Contests? Tben you've gotta have tbe Dtrectory of Certlficates. 8ee page 172,   
SELL CoUins 75A-4 sériai No. 4746 with speaker, $575.00? Àïsâ Hallicrafters HT-32, $550.00. AU new and in perfect condx. Packed in original cartons. F.o.b. Plainfieid, New Jersey. Larry Pyle, BeU Téléphoné Labs, Murray Hill, New Jersey.   
MUST Seîl: HRO50TÏ. A, B, C.', D coils. $235. Bob Matos? K2DQL, 871 East 2l9th 8t., Bronx. N. Y. Tel. Kl 7-5059. 
FOR Sale: Hammarlund Super Pro rcvr w/ps. $130. National NO-Sh rcvr, with Heath Q-multiplier, $85. Also complété pr 813*8, xmttr and parts for pwr supp. Lee Owen, R.D. #5, Ravenna, ohio. 
ELECTRIC Instruetoeraph, complété with tapes and iastructîonsl Also Bud code oscUlator. Very low price. onlv $30. Mark Cohn 574 West End Ave., New York City 24, N, Y^  _____ 
60 FOOT Tower. Donner 3-seetion crank-un, brand new, never used* $115.00. Thomas R. McC'ullough, WIHRO, 27 Birchwood Road. Springdale, Conn. 
COLLINS 32 V2 ancï 75A2 for sale. Like new condx, Completestïitîon svith Shure microphone and key. low pass TVI filter. coax relav and selector swlteh, speaker, Instrux manuals, Can ship. Best ofter avec $550.00. W1PLW, 1337 Whitehill Dr., La Habra. Calif. 
COAIPLËTË Station th opération, Viking I TVT-suppressed, HQ129 Jensen 12" speaker, Johnson VFO, Johnson Matchbox, Johnson L.P. filter. Johnson SWR bridge, 20-M Telrex beam, 40 ft. steel tower TR-4 rotor & 'scope. Mlseellaneous. K2YEJ. 889 Grand Terrace, Baldwin, N.__Y. Tel. BA 3-9162.    _____ 
FOR Sale: C'oÛins 32V3 transmitter, in excellent condition, Prefer local sale and pick-up. Price $475. KHfiAH, 37 Kaapuni Drive, Kailua Oahu, T.H.   
ELMAC PMR6 and pwr supp. 12V, $75; S3RD, $32.50; HRO-CO. spkr, xtal calibr., NBFM and eoil sets A, B. C, D, E, F and AC. $425,00; Hickok 3" 'scope, #25; Novice 80 and 2 meter xtats, 75é ea Dick Hill, W9TGN, 2116 Ewing Ave., Evanston. lll, 
WANT; 80-40 trap doublet, 'i'rade 4-65A (»r 160 meter Commund xttr. Harmon, 5019 Uramar, Wichlta, Kansas. 
VIKING II,"Matchbox and VFO. $25or'75A2 with speaker, §300; Heath AR-8 with Q Multiplier, $35: Alorrow 3BR-I Converter, $25. WOZQC1, 321 E, Elm, Villa Park, 111, Tel. TE 4-3134.    
HX-99 wanted. Also Globe Chief or DX-ÏO, Steve Rabinowltz, 12 Somerset Dr., N., Great Neck, L. L. N. Y. 
WANTED: Used Alilien No. 90281 power suppiy. W4JIKM, Cuyer, 5722 Silver Plaza, Jacksonville, Fia. 
ALUMINUM from Dlck's, plus your ingenuity, will make you the best heam for less. Write today for list of tubing, angle, channel, cjustlngs, plain and perforated sheet, and complété beam kits. Dick's, 
WSIJL, Cherry Ave., Route 1, Tlffln, Ohio. 



GLOBE Scout t)HO, factory wtred, 8 months oW, In excellent condition, S75. R. Bunneil, K2CBG, 678 Turnpike, Pompton Plains, N. J. 
FOR Sale: Beautlful HQ-I50 recelverrguaranteed Uke new, wïth Hpkr, and mannal: $249.50, Vtbroplex Orlclnal. $15. Write Kx- K2VZN/0, Tlghe, 2909 W. Oak, Sloux Falls, South Dakota,  
HRÔ-5-TA1 for sale, wlth colis Â, B~ C. D. In excellent condition- Ferd C. W. Thiede, W2EC, 169 Buckinaliam Rd., West Hempstead, L, I., N, Y.    . 
SÉLL: Heathkit VFO, $17; DX-20 with l>uUt-in ant. reiay. $29* Both, $44, Also QF-1 q-Multiplier, $7.50, Randolph, K1ATS, 92 Savage Hill Rd., Berlin. Conn.    
SALE: Côïfins 75À-3, Uke new, fa^tôry'ovërîiaul January 1958 wlth xtal cailbrator, spkr, $375; Viking II Heatliklt VFO, Johnson low- pass filter. co-ax relay spare tubes, $225. W2IDW, 68 Greenwood Drive, babylon, L. I., N, Y.        
TRADKKW Transmuter 75 and 20 meters, rack and panel complété- for B&W 5100 or Johnson VaUant or Hammarlund iIQ-160 in new condition. Prefer local deal as transmitter KVV Is heavy. See W1AAH, Ollfford A. Kunz, 22 ivlngman Ave.. Weymouth 88, Mass. 
FOR sïïër Hammarlund récelver BQrHOX ïn gud condx wïth speaker, $160. David Whitaker, 211A Jackson Circle, Ohapel Hill, X. C.      
FOR Sale: HQ-Î ÏO new, wlth warranty card. $200; prop pitch niotor, $25; cased H KW mod. trans., $25: Telrex 20-meter 2-element Super- Mini heam, $35; 50 ft. TV tower, $50. W1ERX, 919 High Ridge Road. Stamford. Conn. DA 2-0703.   
FOR Sale: VÏkïnk Valïant transmitter, Uke new, in exc. condx, $300* By BiU Flapan, 6036 No. Francisco Ave., Chicago 45, IU.    
FOR Saie: Collins 75A2A receiver (factory converted to 75A3). Best «ffer over $250. L. J. Higgins. W90WZ/5. 3900 Hayes. Apt. D, M Paso, Texas.    
FOR Sale; Deluxe code instruction equipment especlally sultable for a club. Only one set of Items-avallabie. New TG34A keyer, 11 roUsof army tape, slightly used BC791 McElroy code tape Inker and MC310 tape puller, aiso 60 rolls blank tape. Records ow signais from key or receiver. $75. Ben Woodruff, W9UE. 6140 N. Harding Ave., Chicago 45, 111,        
iSËLL: 80-40 xtal Kt^O 813 amp,. two pwer supplies, $60; ô-band ECO, 1807 output, $25; BC459 with plate meter. $12. George Rehl, VV8DQY, 324 Orange St., Galion, Ohio,   
FOR Saië: HQ100 with separate HQ455"''xtaî, BFO built fn and speaker. New condition, $150. Want clean 75A2 and 20A. W2GKP. Dr. Skraly, 485 Madlson Ave., New York 22, N, Y.   
LM Frequency meter. wttti liOV/AC power supply, ordinal çalib* book, erystal.jpertect working condx, $49.50. K6EYB, Danville, Calif 
MËISSNËR 150-B transmitter, 250^^ watts'^ïiapïït phone or cw. Op- érâtes from 110 volts 60 cycles. Continuons coverage 1.5 to 12.5 me. Factory exciter coils for 14 Me. No changes. Little use by single owner, in vy gtid condx. Complété wlth tubes, pwr cables, major spare parts, manual. $225. W1AJZ, 38 Ayer Lane, Harwichport, Mass.         
FOR Sale: SX-S8 and Viking"!! AU accessorles. A. J. Latlmer, Jr", Vlroqua, Wis. _      
SÊLL: 700 watt transmitter enciosedln cabinet. Price $135, WIORG- 35 Wayne Driv, PlainvUle, Conn.    
SËLL: KWM-1. $600; 2 meter 15 element beam,"2 meter converter, Mitien SWR bridge. 6 volt mobile power supply, Ueld phones, low voltage power supply, Mosley 4-band vertical antenna. Deal on Argus C-3 caméra, fieid glasses? Lamb, 1219 Yardley Road, MorrtsvUle, Penna. 
ËLDICO Linëar amplmcr, 1 Kw surplus my nceds, ïooks and per- forms Uke new. Cost $745. WU1 seU for $450 F.o.b. Tampa. W4WOS. Hawley Butler, R. 1, Box 297E, Tampa 4, Fia.       
SELL: HT32 vmndertuî condition, $500; HaWcratters 6X73"Oenersà t'overage receiver, sold originaily for $1000. SeU for $250. SeU Combo W2RWL Exciter 80 and 20 plus Vantron Unear for $125. W2ADD 
SËLL KWSÏT'"75A4, moder'Ï5''tëïëtype and Alltronics-Howard ter- minal unit. Equipment Uke new and guaranteed. Cost over $3400. Sacrifice for $2260. Write or eall Ralph Barnett, 755 St. François St., Florissant, Mo.   
8SB For sale. Central Electronics 10A 88B exciter in perfect condx, $90: KME DB23 Preselector, $30; BC-34RR revr, $60: Heath Q- Multiplier modifled for use with BC-348 or any receivr wlth 900 Kc I.F. Gordon Klttel, K3A1G, 2930 Tilghman St.. Mlentown. Pa. 
GO NE SSB. Have 32V3 for $475 also Viking II and VFO for $195- Both in excellent condition. Need model B Slicer. Lewis West, W0AIO» Wichita, 12, Kansafi.       
75A3 ïn bëautifui condx'rxtal c'aUbrator. réduction knob, mechanical ttlter 31, 6 meter converter (see Aug, 1957 QXT) with power supply, $400. W2FFP. Box 281, Montvale. N. J.    
SËLL LocaUy: Good NC-88, chëap.'"Wa:nt: NC-183, HQ140XA, RME 4300, etc. DavidofT, K2UBC, 2045 Rockaway Parkway. Brooklyn 36, N. Y.     
DX-tOO Perfect. used only 10 houra, $175. or tmde for HQ-150. Viking Ranger or I)X-40 plus $125. Heath O-U oscilloscope, perfect, never used. $55 or trade for DX-40. Amphenol 139-040 antenna, new, $5, New RCA 5HP4 URT, $3. Edward Gamret, 2S-D I.ongfeUow Drive, Homestead, Penna. 
FOR Sale: DX100. neat wïrlng job. $169; Super Pro SP400X modïfted for miniatures in RF and IF's, $150; Morrow 3BR5 mobUe converter for « or 12 volt Systems, $25. W2AWS. Bob Rartel, 198 O'Neil Street, Kingston, N. Y, Tel. FBderal 1-1321.     
FOR Saie: Factory-wired Vaïïant used 10 lui.; Johmsou Matchbox, like new. D-104 with speaker. Highest offer takes any pieee. No tradesl VV2EUX, Neumann, 225 Broad St., Staten island 4, N. Y.    
SELL: Collins 32V2 transmitter, s pares, inciuding two 4D32, $345; IMerson KE-93 receiver with 6/12 power supply, spares, $225; B«feVV TVI tliter, $12; Master MobUe No, 666 coil, No. 444 bumper moimt, two whip sections. $29: Measurement 78B, 15-25 Me.. 190-230 Me., signal generator, $29; BC-645, 13/26V dynamotor, antennas, LU-I signal generator, spares, $35; 200-400 Me, RDZ receiver, s pares, $40; two 6V, 20Û-3(J(.»V, adjustabie Vlbrapacks, both for $11; 440V, 200 Ma., 12V dynamotor, $12; 425V, 163 Ma., 12V dynamotor with base, $9; ail items in new or in excellent condition. Sldpped X^.o.b. Ogden, Utah. LoweU S- Maw, W7NHQ, 1419 Swan St., Ogden, Ut;ih. 
RARGAIN DX-100 expertly assembied and on the air: $150. Robert », Cooper, W8AQA, 132 GuUd 8t., Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
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TGBES: Brand new Amprex 5894, $10; 4032, $22.50; 4-65A, $9.50; 4-125A, $12.50; 250TH, $17,50; 3E29 (829B). $6; S32A. $4.75. «UA, $3.50; ColUns ART-13 xmttr, perf condx, unmodifled, $95; RA-62 power supply original 110V supply for SCR-522. $75; BO-312 i2V revr, unmodifled $48; 1-177 mutual conductance tube tester, $30: RCA 3" oscilloscope, $30; RCA 500 W modulation xfrmr. primary 5500, secondary 5500 ohms $38; ART-13 mod. xfrmr, $3.50 PH-522/AXT-2 conversions unit for CRV TV; 1-222 signal generator, $30, AU guaranteed. C.o.d's OK. Bill Slep, W4FHY, Box 178, EUen- ton. Fia.    
SËLL: New tubes, pair 4X250OBS.'$20"^ ë;ich: J)affll3s. $7 ëâch; pair 4-65A8. $8 euch: pair 614Bs, $3.00 each. \V7AVS, 5318 E. 28th 8t„ Tucson, Arizona.      
CRYSTALS Aifmailed. 'Novicër neF.''generair'Ff-243." any speeffled kllocycle. .01%, 3500 to 8650, $1.00: 1700 to 3499. $1.75; 8651 to 21,500 $1.95: new crvstals, Guaranteed. Marine, CAP, MARS. etc. Write for frequency listings and brochure. Crystals since 1933. C-W Crystals, Box 2065Q, El Monte, Calif.   
WANT 150 watt modulator with power supply. less modulation xfrmr, W3LRE. 114 Parker. Warren, Penna,   
1<W Phone and GW rïg" partlally wlred, complété"with 7620 OT power supply rack mounted, Heaviest components wlth pair 4-125 ttnal and 8to modulatnrs, 8eH for $250 or trade for 2-meter gear or 6 and 2. WUlîam Baxter, Box 291, Bimker Hill, IU.  
FOR Saie: Collins KWÎM-T,' $675; Collins 32V2, $250; Lampkin 105B frequency Meter, $125; General Electric YRS-1; $25; Central Elec- tronics MM-1 analyzer 'scope, $65, AU In good condx. K2BN, H. M. Warner, 110 Long HiU Road, Great Notch, New Jersey.     
BËX'LTHaUlcraftërs SX-ïoô revr, w/spkr; RME bB-23A Preselector; both In excellent condx, Éarly model Johnson Viking Ranger, vy gud condx. Best offer takes one or ail. Mark Michel, 303 8. Wayne Ave., Wayne, Penna., MU 8-0916.    
KWM-1 original packing used one month, $625, Brand new Drake 1-A, sealed in carton with cailbrator, $255. George Bames, 3451 Rldge Ave.. Dayton 14, o,     
2 Meter station, EÏcUco xmttr, revr, complété, $60: Tecraft eonv,, 144 Me., 26-30 Me 1F. $23; Vacuum variable 20-700 iujifd, $33; Heath 0-7 'scope $25; Panadaptor 8P44. $65: F.o.b, Roslyn Heights, L. I., N. Y. C. Jaray, 36 Flower Lane. MA 1-5167.     
fiQ-129X, fine shape. Hallicrafters speaker, extra flltêr condenser, nther extras. $115. W2GTY, 208 East 58th 8t., Brooklyn, N, Y. 
NCi73t $129; 876, $119!WRL 40A, 49; Viking 1, $119; guaranteed like new condition f.o.b. Chicago 35, Treger VV9IVJ, 2023 N. Harlem Ave    - — 
BELL.: B&W Mode! 600 GDM, mïnt condx, $25; ! nëëd two each 417A and 416B tubes, state condition and prlce. Joël Balogh, K3CFA, Box 423. R.D. 1, State ( 'ollege^Penna.   
bX-HOUND, 20 meter Minibeam, two 16 ft. éléments, 10 ft. boom. $25. W2LWK, 5 Pocono, Yonkers. N. Y,    
8ELL:' QST boiind volumes "1926" through 1945; unbound 1936 through 1944. Tennalab flve-elemeut 10-meter beam, ColUns Vernier dial, RO'er. Make offer. Write W2AEB, Grabo, 90 Lakewood Ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.       ______ 
FOR SALE: Mewlett-Packard"VTVM 400 D."$135; audïo oscUlator, 200 CD. $90, in exc. condx. A, C. Smrha, 12 Mountainview Dr., Westûeld, N._J.      
FGR Sale: 34V2 modifled from ColUns spec. to 32V3, L.P.F.. Mont- match. matchlng antenna tuner, spare 4D32, $395:75A1 wlth speaker, W6SA1 modifications. $235; BC-221AK, complété in case with eaU- bration charts. TM, AC power supply, in exc. condx, Best offer. W2WSN, Woolfe, 1900 Logan Rd., Asbury Park, N. J. 
1 Àm a member. Are you? KICVM. 
MOVTNG: For sale: VaUant A Ranger xmttrs. SX-100 revr, 2 & 6 meter, Communicator» wltb VFO, Unear amplifier, ail like new. Matchbox, Mosley VP 10-20 beam. both crank-up tip-tower. 50 lt. Johnson mobile xmtrr, VFO. Franees R. Vaughn, WIDBL, 187 Orange St., Rosllndale 31. Mass.        
WANTED: One SR-75 and manual for same. No reasonable price refused. Robert E, Morden, VE3EIM, 275 Metcalfe St., North, Sim- eoe. Ont., Canada.    
S WAP Your used caméras, guns, electronlc equipment for cash or new ham equipment. Write for offer, Mount View Dlstrlbutors, Franklin, Mass. 
GLOBE CHAMPION 300A Brand new. see lt. operate it. 275 watts phone, 300 watts c.w. BuUt-în VFO. 160-10 meters, $375 cash & carry. Don Kilgus, 3 High 8t., Valhalla. N. Y. Tel. W.H. 6-8764.  
SELL; New DX-100, used less than cight hours, in exceUent condi- tion. First offer over $200 takes it. Inquiries Invited. David Btahl, W8UDX, 110 Yule Ave.. Dayton 6, Ohio. __ 
TUBES; Eimac and Los Gatos 4D2l's, and 4E27A/5-125B's. WH1 trade for ham equipment. Write E. H, Cubb, KN4YFR, Como. N. C.          
115 VOLT 3 5 KVA gasolïne generator, used only 4 hours, $250; Staneor plate transformer 2500 volt 600 milis wlth matchlng choke and 3 /tîd 4000 voit condenser, $35, Ham Brodsky, W4JZQ, 717 E. Broad Ht., Richmond 19, Va,    
SELL: Elmac AF-67, $125; mounting rack. $3; Gonset Super Hix, S35; mount, $3, Gonset Superceiver. $60: mount, $3; 10M whlp, $5: antenna mount. $6.00; 12V dynamotor, $12; 12V co-ax relay, $8. AU equipment 1s gud condx and w/instruetion bocks. Hell as a unit for $225. K4DUZ. 433 Farragut Circle. Virginia Beach, Va. 
FOR Sale: NC-300 ïn exc. condx.: $280. K2lJiTf 8 Third St., FrfMî- liold, N. J.   _____ _ 
SX-lul: Mastsell, monev ueeded for collège. Brand new. never used SX-loi, $330 (guafantee card included); New; M-5Û0 diodes, §1.60, potted transformers 200 il 500 il to 30,000 il $1.50; mobile generator unise fllters, atténuation guaranteed 80 db. or better, to 1000 Mc„ $3.50; hermetlcally sealed, plug-in type. D.P.D.T. 12 V DC relays. $2,00: 1 nfd 1500 V.D.C. capacitors. $1.75. F.o.b. Chicago, Bob Marks, 1107 W, Albion Ave.. Chicago 26. IU.     
FOR Haie: HQ100. perf. condx, W/BFO kit. Best offer over $130. A. J, Waldchen, 414 Grove Ht., VVestfleld, N. J. 
FTÉNËST Kilowatt avallabie: Collins KW-1 for Am, CW and BSB. BiU Martinek, 221 Boardman, Traverse City, Mich. 



S'RLL: Portable radio, 85; two-station ioteroom, Stf): ÀRtutle AT-1 TV bnoster, $10; 0-volt buttery eharKer. $10; Wiilard fi-volt 20 ampere hour battery, new coûdx. $10; VM 3-f?peed record-ehaJiger, base, GE cartridce, $15; Dazcir fluorescent desk lamp, $15, hearinir aid, $15; Shure 737A mike, $15; PUot FM tuner. $25; Wagner-Niehols dise recorder, $50; IBM electrlc mlll, $100. Transportation charges are additlonal. V. R, Hein, 418 Gregory, Kockford. 111.  
COMPLETE Station: sell for mobile, excellent Vïking II w/VFC», $200; HQIOO. $135 or both plus mike, relaya, eonneetors, cables, bultw, new extra 5140, 2-807, everything L,T. used and still ls. For only $350. K4KSO, Box 55b. Sanford, North Carollna. 
juHNSON Valiant, îactory wired, on the air less than ïb lîours, original carton, Going SSB. Best offer over $300. K7EPI>, 3850 K. Klm, Phoenix, Arizona. Tel, CR 9-2824.  
HELL: JohnsonT Ranger sequence keylng, puslvtulk relay. $175: new 4CX1000A linear amplifler, $500. BO-348P converted AG opération, $50. W6HHN. 
SWÀP; 500 watt phone transmitter reudy to use for boat. 6 ft. relay raek 8005 PP final and separate Power supply In A-l condx and TVI suppressefl. VV8VMJ, Ditmer, 5846 Philadelphia i>r„ Dayton 15, Ghlo       
ATTENTION Toiedo Area HamsTSelI 32V1, $295; HQ-I29X, $145; Tele-Vue 50 ft. crank-up tower, $65. W80BI, 26 Lansdowne, Toiedo 13, ohio. 
FOR Sale; 75Â3, late Sériai, immaculate, $395. Murrfll Burton, 1031 Mendenhall, Thomasvllle. N. C,  
75A-4 for sale. Pert. condx: #30-51, 3,1 Kc filter. Maké"an offer. Robert Noiian, K2TMO, Route 9, Staatsburg. N. Y.   
TEST Tone record. Your call announced at end. $2.00. Expert kit wiring, 20%, Robert E. Brown. 1133 Summit Place, Utica, N. Y. 
SALE: National NO-300 LN $249; Spkr, $15; érystal calibrator, $16; 6M converter $21; ail for $298; BW-5100B LN, $338; BW- 51SB, has own power, perfect, $193: BW-L1000A, perfect, $385; eiectronic antenna switch, $9; A,-SSB microphone box, $5, ali for $910; Tecraft 6M transmitter. 6 xtrals. Satura, $52. with National converter and dynamic microphone $75: 2M Gonset Communicator 11 LN, ten xtals, 5-el. Telrex, microphone ail $145; Mosley vertical trap autenna V-4-0 $20; 10-15M Wonderbar antenna complété, $7; new Johnson SWR, bridge. $8; 2M groimdplane, $5; new \'ibro- plex $14, guaranteed your satisfaction, will shlp. K2HA, 39-39 223 St., Bayside. JL. 1., N, Y.    
FOR Sale: OO-watt homebuilt xmitter, 6146 final, 5 position xtal switch, Triplett meter, 120 watt power supply, bandswitching 80 thru 15 met ers. $45. For more info write: Mike Wallace, 5615 Kuox, Merriam, Kansas.      
SELL Hammariïïnd Pro 310 réceiver 4 months oid, $325. NÏek Konos, W1LMP, 8^ Summit Ave., Salem, Mass.  
ViKING KW with or wfthout desk. in perf. condx and shape. $8ôcî. Also Johnson Ranger grid block keyine, push-to-talk, $200. Call Vl 3-8572 or write to WlEVX, J. Christiano, 16 Birch St.. Braintree. Mass.  ^  
TRÀDK: ÀÛiance tenna rotor witirifîO ft. of 4-conductor~Rovër cable and 2-meter twin G beam with 200 ft. RG-58A/I.T co-ax cable, ail in gud condx. For SX-28A or SX-42 or SX-71, in gud condx. KN6RMM. Sheidon Kurtzman, 5363 Geyser Ave.. Tarzana, Caiif. 
FIRST $1200 takes complété homebrew 833A KW 805 mod. Ënougïi extra parts here for several complété xmttrs. List on reouest. Will he wilîlng to ship. Roy Schmidt, W7IJW, 538 West 13thf C'asper, Wyomtng.      
fli-Foot Vesto, Keavy-duty, self-supporting tower. with safety plat- form, never erocted, for sale at $450. W2DDB, Tel, COIXax l-809o. 
HEATH AC-I wanted. Wiîï pay $5.00. Dave DuPuy, K4MQZ, Box 413, Hlack Mountain, N. C. _    
HAMSHACK Manager, Aliied Radio Corporation seeks an expe" rienced retail man, who is also a ham, to take charge of its extensive Hamshack opération. The man we seek Is between 30 and 40, has coUege-level marketing training, shows administrative ability and, more important, can put across sound merchandising ideas. We offer a permanent career opportunity with excellent earnlngs, blg company heneflts and proût-sharing. Piease write full résumé to W. J. Howe, Aliied Radio Corp, luo N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, 111.  
TOWER: 54-foot Trl-Ex Sériés "H" crank-up. Excellent condition, $125.00 f.o.b. Write WiHUR, RFD #2, Concord, N. H.  
FOR Sale; DXIOO aruï HRO60 complété with speaker, xtal eniib, and A, B, C, D coils, both in gud condx: $475. Alex Jung, 439 48th St., Brooklyn 20, N. Y.     
S WAP; Keystone 8 mm movie projector, Model R-8 and Kevstone 8 mm caméra mode! K-8, in gud condx. with carrying cases for gud communications receivcr. W. Bollman, 684 So. Washington Ave., New Market, N. J. 
FOR, Sale: Viking Ranger, $195. W1AAV, 544 Main St.rMedford'; | Mass.    ______ 
SELL: Factory-wired Viking ïï. $180; 75A-3 8 Kc mechanfcal filter crystal calibrator speaker, $400: signal sentry $io; Vibroplex bug, $8; Viking mobile Super Six whips mount coiis, cables. 6 volt power (dynamotor) $90 Ail equipment in A-l condx with manuala. K2JOM. 
CANADIANS: NC-Ï09, iike new. with spkr. S-53A~with Q-Mutti- plier only 3 months old. 40 ft. tower, Write or call. J, T. Ouellet, S t. Pacome, P. Q., Canada. _____ __   
SELL: Good Haïïïcrafters SX-96 just réaïïgned, $155; aïso H-46B matching speaker, $14, in ïïallicrafters boxes, F.o.b. Temple, Texas. W5AMIC _         
<îLOBE-CHTEF for saie, gud condx, $40; Knight VFO, almost new, $23; both for $60. Jim boardman, 710 Euclid Ave., Glen Ellyn. 111. 
NATIONAL NC-3(JÛ with matching speaker. $300; Johnson Ranger from kit. pertorms per/ectly, $200; F.o.b. New urleans, in original cartons, with ail manuals. No time to operate no mo\ Clint Rltchey. WSOWS, 1817 David Drive, Métairie, La. 
WANTED: McMurdo Silver 700 Transmitter and 220 Me Beam M. J. ThornhUl, Hoschton, Ga. 
CENTRAL Electronics 600-L, $325; 20-A with QT-l and Deluxe 458 VFO, $220; Central Electronics MM-1 RFaruayzer, $78; Central Electronics gated compression amplifler, $40. Borry, can't ship, K9AQV, 125 N. Bassford, La Grange, lil. Tel. FL 2-0669. 
FOR Sale: 1-4032, $20: 2-2E25A?" Ï2.Ôû"iach. Bugs> WTJBV, 2045 Btratford Drive, Sait Lake City. Utah. 
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^That pal of yours—the one you 
ragehew with two or three times a 
week—is he a member of the Ameri- 
can Radio Relay League? He should 
be; the more hams who are, and the 
more interest they take in their organi- 
zation, the stronger the League will 
be. The stronger the League, the 
stronger ail of ham radio will be, for 
ARRL is the recognized spokesman for 
amateurs in the U.S. and Canada, 
and the leader of organized ama- 
teur radio internationally. 

O^ND say! Additional licensed am- 
ateurs residing in the same household 
with a full member may join the 
League for only $1—wifhout having 
to obtain a subscription to QST. 

QST and ARRL Membershîp $4 
$4.25 in Canada, $5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 
vL" Sfe. vf> "jy* vL* vl> vt-* vL* vL» vfv» vL* vL» vT* vL» vL» vîy* 
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FLEXIBLE COUPLING 
No. 39016 

Incorporatîng feature» whîch have long 
been desired in a flexible coupling. No 
Back Lasb—Higher Flexibility—Higher 
Breakdown Voltage—Smaller Diam- 
efer—Shorter Length—Higher Align- 
ment Accuracy—Higher Résistance to 
Mechanical Shock—Solid Insulating 
Barrîer Dîaphragm—Molded as a 
Single Unit. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 

# 
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RAYTHEON AIRBORNE ELECTRONICS EQUIPMENT in U.S. Air Force's B-58 Hustler-is one of 
Raytheon's field engineering assignments. 

Field Engineering with a Future 

in Raytheon's Airborne Systems Programs 

RAYMOND C. REMINGTON 
W1SBP 

Field Project Superviser 
Hustler Program 

Excellence in Electronics 

One of the newest and most challenging field-engineering 
programs of the day is now underway at Raytheon under 
the direction of Ray Remington, W1SBP. 

Ray moved into his présent position of Field Project 
Superviser of the Hustler Raytheon Radar Program 
after a solid background of field engineering assignments. 
His advancement typifies that of many Raytheon execu- 
tives whose backgrounds include field engineering. 

You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you 
have had previous field experience plus an E.E. degree 
or the équivalent in practical experience with guided 
missiles, fire control, g round and bombing radar, sonar 
or radar countermeasures. 

Benefits include attractive salary, assistance in relocat- 
ing, insurance, and the opportunity of participating in 
educational programs. Please write G. E. Dodge, address 
below, for détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURINC COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
100 River Street, Waitham S4, Massachusetts 
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SSB BONUS moiith at ALLIED 

New and outsfanding SSB gear 
available from A!lied...get the 
deal of a lifetime in October! 

TRANSMITTERS 
Collins 32S-1 (NEW) 

Collins KWM-1 
Central 600L 
Central 20A 

Gonset GSB-100 (NEW) 
Hallicrafters HT-32 

Hallicrafters HT-33A (NEW) 
Johnson Thunderbolt 

Johnson Pacemaker 
Johnson "500" 

Lakeshore Phasemaster II 
Lakeshore P-400-GG 

RECEIVERS 
Collins 75S-1 (NEW) 

Drake 1A 
Hallicrafters SX-101 
Hallicrafters SX-100 

Hammarlund HQ-110 with HC-10 
Hammarlund HQ-170C (NEW) 

Hammarlund HQ-160C 
National NC-109 

National NC-303 (NEW) 
RM E 4350 with 4301 

TMC GSB-1 

mimn o 

BONUS TRADE-IN ALIOWANCE 

When you trade with allied for 
SSB equipment in October, we'll give you 
a whopping 10 % more than our regular 
high trade-in allowance for your old ham 
gear. You'll not only get our regular libéral 
allowance, but we'll add a big extra 
10 % to help you get that SSB rig you want. 
Remember—you get that 10 % bonus at 
allied—during October only. Our usual 
libéral time payment terms still apply—only 
10% down, up to 18 months to pay. 
Select your new equipment now from the 
1959 allied Catalog—just off the press. 
It's packed with everything in Ham gear. 
including many new SSB units. 

NEW! 1959 ALLIED 452-PAGE CATALOG 

You'll want this most widely used 
Electronic Supply Guide—get it and keep it 
handy. Features the largest sélections of quality 
ham equipment, including ail Amateur 
replacement parts, antennas and accessories— 
the most complété supply source 
for ail your station needs. It's your money- 
saving buying guide to everything in Electronics. 
Write for your Free copy of the 1959 ALLIED 
catalog today. 

ALLIED RADIO 

^mk^ikéif^àiKfpiSS CjoiM 100 N. Wesfern Ave., Chicago 80, III. 
m 
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RCA BH0EIEEEI Rectifier Tubesl 

...for every amateur pôwer 
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Conservatively rated to meet requirements for 'round-the-clock commercial opération, and designed with 
high peak émission capability, RCA rectifier tubes bave been serving radio amateurs faithfully since the 
early days of CW. The five RCA rectifier tube types illustrated on this page are designed to meet ail 
de power requirements of amateur transmitters. RCA-5R4-GY delivers 175 ma at 750 volts to a choke- 
input fîlter. Two 816's in full-wave handle 250 ma at 2400 volts to a choke-input filter. Two 866-A's in full- 
wave provide 500 ma at 3200 volts to a choke-input filter. Two 872-A's, or two 8008's, can handle 2.5a. at 
3200 volts to a choke-input filter. i Note: RCA-8008 is the same as the 872-A, but has a long pin base.) 

See your RCA Tube Distributor for the types you need. For data on any spécifie RCA rectifier tube, 
write RCA Commercial Engineering, Section J-37-M, Harrison, New Jersey. 

pfm RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
vJÉjfïjjk/ Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 


